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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION . 

• 
THE present edition of Sir Thomas Munro's papers 

contains in a.single volume the whole of the matter . 
included in the two-volume edition published in London 

in 1881. A few of the footnotes have been slightly 

revised, and two papers which in the previous edition 

formed Appendices Band D, have Deen transferred to 

their proper places in the body of the work. The 

first of these, "c, On a permanent settlement of Canara," 

will be found at page 83, and the second, "On the 

employment of negro regiments in {ndia, etc., etc.," 

at page 363. 

1886. A. J. A. 



TO TIlE RIGHT HONBLE LORD NAPIER AND ETTRICK, K.T 

t>l!AR LORD N APIBR, 

You have been kind enough to allow me to inscribe to you 

these memorials of the most distinguished of your predecessora in the 

Government of Madras. 

I asked your permission to connect your name with this wor~ know

iug that you ente/tain a genuine admiration of the cbaracLPr and policy of 

Sir Thomds Munro; aud ill availing myself of that permission, I cannot 

abstain from expressilJg my conviction that there is no Britieh States

man, at the present time, who possesses so thorough a knowledge of our 

great Indian dependency, her people, and her wants, as that which your 

Lordship acquired when filling the post in which Munro died, and tha.t 

fc\V politicians have 80 consistent1y acted upon the principle,longrecog

nizt:d by the most eminent men of all parties, but nowadays too often 

forgotten, that India should be regarded as beyond the scope of English 

party politics. 
Believe me, 

Dear I:ord Napier, 

NEWTOWN HOUSE, NBAR NBWBURY, 

4th March, 1881 

Yours very sincerely, 

A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
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series of Minutes on the first war with Burma, tho 

successful prosecution of which was mainly due to 

Munro's active and cordial co-operation, as Governor 

of :Madras, with the Governor-General, Lord Amherst. 

For the benefit of those who may not have an op

portunity of studying Mr. Gleig's work, I have thought 

it advisable to prefix: to the Minutes an introductory 

~lemoir, embodying in a compendious form a narrative 

of Munro's military and administ~ative c?-reer, and of 

the principal events in the history of British India,. 

between 1780 and 1827, with which it was connected. 

In this Memoir I have drawn largely upon the private 

letters, published by Mr. Gleig,· and forming on some 

points a most valuable supplement t~ the official 

:M:inutes. Indeed, on the great political and military 

questions with which, in the time of Lord C~!'nwal1is, 

Lord We11esley, and Lord Hastings, the Governmel1t 

of India had to deal, the Minutes, without.the aid of the 

pri vate letters, would furnish a very inadequate account 

of :Munro's opinions, or of the extent to which he 

influenced the" views of his official superiors j for up to. 

1820, when he became Governor of Madras, his situation 

was a comparatively sub0rdinata one, and it was only 

by means of private correspondence that he was in 

a position to urge his views an matters beyond the 

scope of his official duties. Under this category must 

be included everything that he wrote on the policy to 

• • The reference. made in the foot· 
note. of the Memoir to GIllig's Life of 
lluurQ are to the lecond edition of 

, 
tha.t work, in two volumes, publil .. ed 
by Oolbu..'"1l IUId Bentley in 1831. 

• 
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be pursued towards Tippoo and the Mahrattas, on the 

question of, subsidiary forces, and generally on tho 

political' prospects and requiremen~s of British rule 

in India up to the date of its consolidation by the war 

with the Mahrattas in 1817 and 1818. 

The :Memoir also oontains some explanatory ob

servations on questions connected with the revenue 

and judicial administration which are discussed ~n the 

Minutes, and whicb, involving as they do allusions to 

facts and circumstances unfamiliar to those who have 

not gone through an Indian"training, appear to require 

some explanation. 

One word as to the spelling of the' native names. 

The plan which I have generally followed has been to 

adopt the system of spelling which was introduced by 

Sir Wil15~Ul Jones, :pd which is generally obsl'}rved 

b] continental writers on India, except in the case of 

names such as !-Iadras, Bombay, Hyderabad, Tri. 

chinopoly, Hyder, Tippoo, etc., etc., which by long 

usage have become steteotyped according to the mode 

of spelling adopted by the English at an early period 

of British Indian history. This is the plan which has 

lately been sanctioned by the Government of India for .. 
official use, and it is upon this plan that the spelling 

of native nameS is regulated in the district and pr'ovin

cial Gazetteers now in course of preparation. But in 

cne or two cases, owing to the fact that a portion of 

the Minutes was printed before the question' of the 

translitocation of native names had been finally settled 
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by the Government of India, there has been a devia

tion from the plan now laid down. For instance, 

the principal town in one of the districts commonly 

known as the Ceded Districts, has been spelt Ballari, 

whereas BeIlary, the spelling long recognized by estab· 

lished usage, is that which has. been prescribed by . 
the Government of India. Her~~ however, I may 

mention that Ballari was the spelling invariably 
-, " 

adopted by Munro. Another deviatIOn from the estab. 

lished plan occurs in the printing of the native 

names mentioned in the letters of the late Duke of 

Wellington, which are given as footnotes to the 

~Iemoir on pages lv.-lvii. It appeared to me that 

it would be more interesting to most readers if these 

letters were printed without any sort of alteration, 

especially as two of the~ do not appear to have been 

published on any previous occasion. The originals 

are in the manuscript library. of the British Museum, 

and were brought to my notice by Mr. R. Garnett, 

the present Superintendent of the Reading Room. 

My acknowledgments are due to Mr. Garnett for his 

kind assistance in this and in other matters, and also 

to several of the officials at the India Office, ir~lCludillg 

Mr. Pedder, the Revenue Secretary, }'lr. Charles 

Prinsep, Mr. Peters (now' retired), Dr. Rost, the Libra. 

rian, and Mr. Waterfield, the Assistant Librarian, 

:who have aided me in my researches in the Record 

~oom ~nd Library of that office. N or must I omit 

to menti-on that in connection with some of the notes - . . 
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appended to the Minutes I have received valuable ajd 

from my old fr~end and former colleague in the Legis

lative Conncil at Madras" the Honourable Vem,babm 
Ramiengar, one of the ablest native officials in India" 

whose- honour-able and usalul career may justly be 

cited as 'one of the !Dany i-ustances which the historY' 

of British Indian administration has supplip.d of the, 

soundness of Muurots view, that we should not be: 
'satisfied with merely securing our power and pro .. 

t tectillg the inhabitants of India; but that we should 

'endeavour to raise their character and to render 

'them worthy of filling higher situatioDs in the man

'agement of their country, and of devising plans for 

, its improvement.' 

A. J. ARBUTHNorr. 
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MOla~ than half a century has passed by since the pub. 

licatioll of Mr. Gleig's Life of Sir Thomas :Munro made 

the English public acquainted witq. the services, and to 

a certain extent with the opinions, of u. statesman who 

has long been regarded as one of the ablest of the 

many able men who have taken a part in founding and 

in administering our British Indian Empire. Mr. 

Gleig's work contains copious extracts from Sir Thomas 

Munro's private correspondence and several specimens 

of his official writings j but anything like a complete 

selection from the latter was n"ecessarily beyond the 

scope of a work designed rather to instruct and interest 

the general reader, than to serve as a book of reference 

for the administrator. It has, however, long been 

felt, and especially by those whose official position 

has given them access to ~![unro's papers, that a com· 

pilation of them, so seleb'ted and arranged as to present 

a tolerably complete record of his views and policy, 

could not fail to prove of much practical value to all 

whose business it is-to study Indian questions, whether 

as admEistrators or as critics. A suggestion to this 

effect, mude by the Madras Goyernment sOVlO years 
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ago, was npproved by Sir Charles Wood (now Viscount 

Halifax), then Secretary of State for India, nnd the 

work of editipg the papers was entrusted, by the 

Madras Gdvernment to two gentlemen in succession, 

both of whom, owing to different causes, were unable 

to proceed with it. On my retirement from the Coun

cil of the Governor of Madras, towards the end of 

1872, I undertook to execute the work, and had made 

some progress in it, when my appointment to the 

Council of the Governor.General obliged me in a great 

measure to suspend it, and I was only able to resume 

it after my return from India a few months ago. 

The papers contained in this volume hnve been 

seleoted from a considerable mass of papers. They 

are arl'anged under five heads: Revenue, Judicial, 

Political, Military, and Miscellaneous; and they com

prise, it is believed, all the more important of the 

official papers left on record by Munro. They embody 

his views on the land tenures of the south of India, 

and especially on the ryotwar system of land revenue, 

with which his name and authority have so long been 

identified; his opinions on the judicial and police 

administration, on the treatment of native feudatory 

chiefs, on native education, on the employment and 

advancement of natives in the public service, on the 

native artny, on famines, on the press, and, in fact, on 

most of the important questions which then; as now, 

engaged the attention and taxed the powers4 of the 

rulers of.India. The compilntion includes a valuable 
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CHAPTER I. 

Birth. of M unro--Parentage-School and Oollege life-Appointment to 
the Madras ar1lly-Arrival at Madras-State of India in 1780-
British possellrions in India-Weakness Qj the British position in 
aU the Presidencies-Oonfederacy between the Mahratta chiefs, 
tl.e Nizam ~nd HydeT Ali-Oritical position of Ma{Jras-War 
with Hyder Ali and Tippoo Sultan-Remarks on Oolonel Baillie's 
defeat-Inefficiency of Sir Hector Munro and of the other gener
als, ezcept Ooote-MUltro's early rise in the estimation of his 
military superiors-His projkiency in the Orientallanguage~ 
His views on public affairs-On the comparative importance of 
Tippoo and the Mahrattas-On the possible results of the French 
Revolutiotlr-His mode of life when in garrison with his regi
ment-His POVeTty-Second war with Tippoo-Munro's remarks 
on the Treaty of Seringapatam-On the policy of an extension 
of territory. 

THOMAS MUNRO was born at Glasgow on the 27th of May, 1761. 
His lather, lIr. Alexander Munro, was a Glasgow merchant trading 
with Virginia. Thomas Munro attended the Grammar School at 
Glasgow, and at the age of thirteen entered the College and 
University of that city. He was considered at school not particu
la.rly studious, but decidedly clever, always maintaining a high 
place in his classes, though he studied but little out of school hours. 
At College he developed a taste for reading, which he appears to 
have retained to the end of h~ life. His favourite studies were 
hi£tory, especially military history, mathematics, aud chemistry. 
While still a mere lad, he commenced the study of politica.l economy. 
He was at the same time a keen reader of poetry ,and romance, and 
had a turn ~or languages which stood him in good stead in after 
life. At the age of sixteen, with the help only of a. grammar and 
dictionarYI he acquired a. sufficient knowledge of the Spanish lan
guage to enable him to read 'Don Quixote' in the original. He 
had at!jQ made somo progress in French and Italian. He was 

'a, 
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an adept at all athletic sports-a good swimmer and a. skilful 
boxer. With reference to the latter accomplishment, it was said 
of him by ane. of his school-fellows, that' he beat every boy in the 

• I 
I school he fought, but he never sought a. quarrel and was never in 
'the smaiie~t degree insolent or domineering; on the contrary, he 
'was remarkably good-natured and peaceable, and his superiority 
'in fighting became known only'in consequellce of his resisting 
'unproyoked attacks of quarrelsome boys of superior age and 
I strength, and beating them bY' hilJ coolness, his courage, and his 
, unequalled endurance. He was the protector of the weak against 
'the strong, and at the same time he was 80 inoffensive that he 
, had no enemies.' 

With such qualities Munro was naturally a 4J>opnlar boy; but 
even in boyhood a certain degree of prudence and reserve, which 
seem to have characterized his disposition throughout his life, 
somewhat narrowed the circle of his school friendships. Among 
his most 'iJ;ltimate friends at that period were the two Moores
Sir John, w~o was killed at Corunna, and Sir Graham, .. naval officer, 
with whom he kept np a: correspondence to the end of his life. 
Munro's views on the subject of school friendships were such as 
are seldom expressed, althbngh, perhaps, more often entertained 
than is commonly supposed. Writing on the subject to one of his 
brothers some-years after he went to India, he reDlarked: 

Our attachment to early aoquaintances is l1.li frequently owing to chance 
placing us together,-to being engaged in the same studies or amusements. as 
to worth or merit of any kind. Suob fl'iends are not selected; and therefore 
men, as tpey advance in years, drop them for otbers they think better of; and 
if they retain an aJiection for any of them, it is perhaps only for one or two 
,who may possess those qualities which they would"wish chosen friends to pos. 
sess, though it may have been circumstanoes very diiTerent from those quali. 
ties that formed the first attachment. If among your !SChool friends there are 
many who are worthy of a. warm -friendship, you have been more fortunate 
.thau I; for though I was happy with my oompanioD8 at home, when I pass 
them in review, and recolleot their habits, tempers, and disp08itions, I· can 

'hardly see more than one or two whose loss I can with reason regret. What. 
ever you may think now, you may be assured that those who have now the 
tirst place in your e8teem, will give way to object8 more deserving, because 
chosen whe~ your discernment waif more mature. It must be confessed that 
there if ~ satisfaction in the company of men' engaged in the same plll8uits as 
ourselves J but it does not follow that they alone are deserving 01 our friend • 
• hip, a.nd that there is no happiness in the society of other men. I like an 
Orientalist, a politician, & man that walks and swims or plays fives, because 
I like all these things myself; but I at the 8ame time .bav&, peru liS, a greater 
friendship for a man who cares for none of these amusements.t . 

t Gleig'. Lifo, vol. i. p. 3. t Ibid., 'vol, L p.151' .. 
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At the age of sixteen Munro left College and entered the count. 
ing-house of Messrs. Somerville and Gord9n, West India. mel'· 
chants at Glasgow, for the purpose of heing trained for ihe mercau
tile profession. He remained in this employment for two years, 
when, his fa.ther's a.ffairs having become- involved, in consequence 
of the American war, it was found that it would l;le impossible to 
establish Thomas Munro in business, and an appointment was 
accordingly procured for him ~ the maritime service of the East 
India. Compa.ny, which was shortly afterwards exchanged for a 
cadetship of infantry at the Presidency of Madras. Munro sailed 
for India in the same ship (the Walpole) to which he had been 
posted as a midshipman previous to his nomination to a military 
cadetship, and arrived at Madras on the 15th of January, 1780. 

The period a.t which Munro reached Indi~, was one of the most 
critical periods in the history of British rule in that country. On 
the western side of the peninsula the English had been engaged for 
five yea.rs in a war with the Mahratta. chiefs of Poona., Gwalior, and 
Indore. Towards the close of the previous year a confederacy had 
been formed between the chiefs in question, the Raja of Berar, the 
Nizam of Hyderabad, and Hyder Ali Khan, the ruler of Mysore, 
the avowed object of which was the expUlsion of the English from 
India. The aspect of affairs at :l\Iadras was most critical. The 
especial danger to that Presidency lay in the direction of Mysore, 
whose able and warlike chief was already engaged in preparations 
for a second invasion of the Carnatic. Hyder Ali's first inroad 
into that country, just eleven years before, when he had carried 
fire and sword through the districts immediately adjoining Madras~ 
and had dictated a treaty under the walls of Fort St. George, was 
stnI fresh in the memories of the English residents. Nor was 
the condition of the British administration in any part of India. 
such as to justify confidence in its power to overcome the dangers 
which threatened it. At Calcutta. the Supreme Government was 
convnlsed by divisions among itff members, which for a time 
paralyzed the efforts of the able statesman who presided over 
it. At Madras, where, only a few years before, the Governor
had been violently deposed from his. office and placed in con
finement by a. majority of his Council, the loca.l Government was 
incapable of adequately realizing or effectively dealing with 
the crisis in which it was placed. The Madras authorities 
had received ample wa.rning of Hyder Ali's hostile intentions, 

Lord Pigot. 
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and had some months previouslY<lOIntnunicated Lheir apprehensions 
to the Government of Bengal; but as the time drew nea.r for those 
intentions t& tiEl! carried into execution, they Beem to have lost all 
thought of. the necessity for preparation, and to ha.ve been only 
awakened to a. sense of their real position when HydeL"s army was 
within a few days' march of Madras. In the course of the months 
of January and- February, 1780, troops which could ill be spared 
trom the defence of the Carna~ic. were seut to Bombay to the as
sistance of General Goddard, and in ,the laUer month the Governor
of Madras, who was about to leave India, placed on record a. Minute 
expressing his satisfaction at 'the perfect tranquillity of the Car
, n~tic' and of the Company's northern possessions, and his expecta.. 
tion that in consequence of 'the arrival of the Heet with the King's 
'troops,' that part of India would C remain quiet.' Even as late as 
the 17th of July the new Governor and the Commander.in.chief 
declared that there was no danger of a.n immediate ipvasion. Four 
days later, Hyder entered the Carnatic. 

At Bombay the local administration appears to ha.ve been free 
from internal divisions; but it had given signal proof of incapa.city 
in its management of the 'Mabratta war, which, but for the energy 
of Hastings and tke strategic ability of General Goddard,t must 
have ended in disaster. 

Sir Thomas Rumbold. 
t Just-a yea.r before Munro reached 

:India, General Goddard had made Do 
march which, until & few ru on ths ago, 
was unexampled in the annals ofIndlan 
warfare. In the early part of the :6.rst 
Mahratta. war, Hastings despatched 
across the continent of Inwa. a small 
'f<!l'ce of 4000 men, of whom only 600 
were Europea.s, to the aid of the 
'Government of Bombay. It wa.s lit 
bold undertaking, for up to that time 
no British foroe had ever croBsed that 
part til the Indian continent. 'I'he 
(lommand was entrusted in the first 
instanoe to Colonel Leslie, an officer 
of good reputation, but who was in 
bad health and made snch slow pro
gresll', that Hastings deemed it neces
-tlary 1;0 supersede him, and to appoint 
General (theu Oolonel) Goddard to t.he 
command. Goddard marched from 
Bllrhanpur to Snrat, a dIstance of 
800 miles, in 19 days, or at the rate 
of about 151 miles a. day, eluding by the 
expedition of his movements a, force 
of .20,000 horse, whioh the Mahrattas 
flent to illtel'ceplJ ~bim. The march 
was through 0. country then uttel'Jy 

1lnlmowD, and of which no ma.ps 
existed. It wa.s denounced by lir. 
Dundfts, the Indian minister of the 
day, at 'one of the fra.ntio military 
• exploits of Hastings.' It is na.turaJ, 
at the present time, to oom~ with 
General Goddard'. aohievement the 
brilliant fellt lately performed by 
Sir FDederiok Roberts, in his march 
from Oabul to Candahar, whioh, when 
it was undertaken, was denounced in 
some qaa.rters ill language not very 
dissimilar to that used a. century ago 
regarding Goddard's march, The ra
pidity of Roberts's maroh was some
what less than that of Goddard'., the 
dIstance marched lly the former 
having been 822 miles and the time 
ocoupied, including two halts, 23 days, 
or a rate of 14 miles a day against 
Goddard's 15! miles; but the country 
throngh which Roberts passed, though 
better known, having been recently 
traversed by Sir Donald Stewart'. 
division, was far more difficult and 
more trying to the troo~8 than that 
travel'sed by Goddard iu 1779. In each 
case the objeot of the march was to 
retrieve a disllJlter to the Britwh a.rmi, 
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The British possessions in India, except in Bengal, were at that 
time extremely limited. In the south, the East India Company 
owned the fort and town of Madras, the adjoining district (knO'wn 
in those days as the Jagir, and now styled the district of Chingle
put), the town aud fort of Cuddalore and some of the adjoining 
territory, the port of Devikota and certain villages in Tanjore, and 
four out of the five sirkars on the eastern coast, now known as 
the Northern Sirkars, for which, however, they were bound to 
pay an annual tribute of five lakhs of rupees (£50,000) to the 
Nizam. The rest of the Carnatic, including the districts of Nellore, 
North Arcot, the greater part.of South Arcot, and Trichinopoly, 
still belonged to the Nawab of the Carnatic. Of the remainder of 
what now constitutes the Madras Presidency, the greater part of 
Tanjore was still held by its Mahratta ehief; Cuddapah, Salem, 
Coimbatore. Madura, Tinnevelly, Malabar and Canal's., Karnw, and 
a portion of Balhhi had been brought under the rule of Hyder, 
while the remainder of Ballari and GuntUr belonged to the Nlzam. 
In Benga,1, though the youngest of the British settlements, the 
Company, owing to the genius atld vigour of Clive, had become 
possessed of a. far more ex.tensive, and at the same time ex.tremely 
compact, territory, comprising the whole of the fertile districts of 
Bengal proper, south of the Brahmaputra, Behar, and a part of 
Orissa. Bombay was still little more than a commercial factory. 
holding no territorial posseSSIOns, except the island of Bombay, the 
adjoining port of Bassein, and the island of Salsette. 

In addition to the formidable confederacy of native chiefs, which 
at the time of which we write actually threatened the British 
power in India, there was every prospect of that confederacy being 
speedily strengthened by aid from Flance, which had declared war 
against England in 1778, and which subsequently afforded material 
assistance, both by land and by sea, to Hyder Ali and to his son and 
successor Tippoo Sultan. 

Nor were the difficulties aI}d weaknesses of the position in India. 
counterbalanced by the strength of the Home Administration. 
Lord North's weak and unfortunate Government was still in office, 
tottering towards its fall. A strong party in the Court of Directors 

and in eaoh casa tha.t objeot was ac. 
complished with brilliant success. 

Lm'd Lak.,'s famous ma.rch in 1804 
in purSUIt; 'of Holku's cavalry, when 
he traversed 350 miles i:o 14 days, 
cannot be compared ll'lth 6lther of the 
aboYo>achieYements, M Lord Lu.ke's 

force was composed entirely of cavalry 
and mounted artillery. The same 
may be said of the most rapid marches 
in the Mutiny, which, when of any 
considerable length, were made WIth 
mounted troops. 
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was opposed to the Governor-General, and Suppol'te4 the factious 
antagonism a1'l'ayed against him in his Council; and there can be 
little doubt that had the confederacy of native chiefs been more 
united in their~ dperations and in their aims, or had a. weake ... ma.n 
than Warren Hastings filled at this time the positioJ). of Gover
nor-General, the extension and consolida.tion of British rule in 
India, which only a few years later had become an established fact, 
would -have been one of the many 'might have beens,' which 
abound in the history of natio1I8t 8& well as in the lives of indi .. 
viduals. 

Such was the state of public affairs when Thomas Munro, then a. 
lad of nearly nineteen, landed at Madras. He remained for six 
months at the Presidency town, where he did duty with the cadet 
company, Iear~t his drill, and studied the native languages. Im
mediately on his arrival he was robbed by a native servant of Bome of 
his money and the greater part of his wardrobe, which he found it 
no easy matter to replace; for'in those days the pay of a cadet of 
infantry was only eight pagodas, or about £3 a month.~ Among 
the residents of :Madras to whom he was introduced, his chief 
friends appear to ha"9'e been Mr. David Haliburton, a. civil servant, 
who was afterwards a member of the Board of Revenue and Persian 
translator to Government, and an eccentrio merchant of the name 
£If Ross, at whose house he made the acquai!ltance of a. still more 
eccentric man of science, of the name of Koonig, a. native of Livonia, 
whose English Muni'o describes in his letters as a. mixture 9£ Latin, 
Portnguese, and French, but who seems to bave been much attract
ed by the young cadet's proficiency in chemistry. After having 
had a narrow escape of being appointed, at his own request, to the 
unfortunate detachment under Colonel Baillie, which on the 10th 
of September was beaten by and surrendered to Hyder, Munro was 
sent in July with the regiment to which he was attached, first to 
Poonamallee and afterwards to St. Thomas' Mount, whence, on 
the 20th of August, he marched with the army under the command 
of his namesake, Lieutenant-General Sir Hector Munro,'" to meet 
the invading army of Mysore. Munro appears to have been 
present a:t. all the operations nnder Sir Hector Munro and Sir Eyre 
Coote in 1780, 1781, 1782, and 1783, w heu, peace having been 
made with France, and Tippoo-who, on the death of Hyder Ali 
in 1782, had succeeded his father on the throne of Mysorcr-hal1ng 

Sir He~or Munro does not appear to bave been rela.ted to the sllbieot of 
this D:lellloir. . 
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moved the Mysorean army to the western coast, hostilities ceased 
in the Ca.rnatio. These operations included the retreat of Sir 
Hector Munro from Conjeveram to Madras after the defeat of 
Oolonel Baillie's force, the 'relief of Wandiwasb, tbe battle of 
Porto Novo, tbe battle of Sholinghar, the taking of Chittoor, the 
battle and siege of Cuddalore, and several other engagements. In 
November, 1781, when still an ensign of less than two years' 
service, Munro was appointed quartermaster of a hrigade, and at 
the attack on tbe French lines and battle of Cuddalore on the 13th 
of June, 1783, he acted as aide-de-camp to the officer who com
manded tbe centre attack. From 1783 to 1788 Munro was 
employed on garrison duty at various stations. During this period 
he served with no less than five regiments,-viz. the 1st, 16th, 21st, 
and 30th Native Infantry and a regiment bf European Infantry, 
the number of which is not given, but to wbich he appears to have 
been posted on his promotion to the rank of lieutenant in 1786. 
In August, 1788, he was appointed an assistant in the Intelligence 
Department under Captain Rsad, and was attached to the head
qnarters of a force sent to take possession of the district of Guntur, 
whicb in that year was ceded by the Nizam to the Company. He 
continued to be employed in the Intelligence Department nntil 
October, 1790, when, war having broken out afresh with Tippoo, 
he rejoined his regiment, the 21st Native Infantry, and served with 
the army under Colonel Maxwell, which invaded the Baramaha.l. 
He subsequently shared in the pursuih of Tippoo by Lieutenant
General Meadows through the Tapur pass on ,the 18tb of N ovem
ber, 1790, and afterwards, _in 1791 and 1792, in most of the 
operations under Lord CornwalJ.!s, including the siege and capture 
of Ban galore. In ,March, 1792, h~ accompanied tbe detachment 
in cbarge of tbe two sous. of Tippoo, who were sent as hostages 
to Madras, and in the following montb he was apPQinted one of the 
three military assistants, deputed to conduct the civil administration 
of the Baramabal nnder Captai.n (afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel) 
Alexander Read. I I . 

During the whole of this period, as indeed throughouh his ~life, 
Munro kept up a constant correspon\lence, principally with the 
members of his own family. His letters, even in the earliest years 
of his Indian servicEr, especially those addressed to his father; to 
whom he usually wrote on the military operations, if they do not 
manifestebrilliant literary ability, are remarkable productions to 
have come from the pen of so youthful a writer. Clear in expres
SiOD, !l0pious in their details, and free from all affectatilfn. of style, 
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they contain what have been considered by competent judges aa 
the most trustworthy narratives that have been written of the, 
operatioDs to 1V\tich they referred. Dr. Wilson, in his annob.tions 
to Mills' ,~¥istory of British India: more than once cites )1unro'8 
letters as embodying the most a.ccurate a.ccounts 8:vailable of some 
of the engagements with Hyder, incidents in which had be~ome the 
subject of controversy. ThesA letters are for the most part simple 
narratives of facts which came under the writer's observation, and 
are but seldom interspersed witt C'omment 01' criticism; and when 
comments do occur, they are very often merely reca.pitulations of 
the remarks and arguments which have been used by others regard
ing the tactics or poli~ of the generals. Thus, referring' to the 
defeat of Colonel Baillie's force, Munro wrote: 

The loss of Colonel Baillie's army is the severest blow the English ever sus
tained in India. Some persons pretend to vindicate Munro;* but by far the 
greater part impute to his imprudent conduct the destruction of the detach
ment. Why, say they, did he linger 10 long within a few miles of Baillie 
without attempting to join him P Why. instead of sending thenrel1e.diers. 
did he not go with the whole army P And why, when be saw l1yder march, 
did he not follow him instantly, instead of wailing till the morning P On the 
other hand, it is said that it was reasonable for him to conjecture that, all 

Baillie had been able without any assistanoe to repulse the enemy, he would be 
still more able to do so agai.n after being so powerfully reinforced; and that 
by sending a detachment, had it succeeded, he would have lost less time than 
by going with the whole army·f -

Occasionally, however, remarks are made which show that the 
writer had very de~nite views of his own. Thus, in reference to 
the sa:rp.e disaster, he remarks ~ 

The General, by paying spies too sparingly, received very little and often 
false intelligence: he neither rewarded those who told the truth, nor did he 
punish tholle who deceived him. One day upon the march a hark&l'at came 
up and delivered him a letter from Colonel Baillie. He read it; he seemed 
pleased with the contents, and he ordered his dubash to give the messenger 
two pagodas (sixteen shillings). The man smiled. It was a poor reward for 
having received two wounds and risked his life in bringing him the intelli
gence. On our way to join the detachment, three men who were found sit. 
ting~ near the road were broug'ht to the General. He told them if they 
would cal'l'y him to Baillie he would reward them; but if they should mis
guide·Jtim, he would instantly put them to death. 'l'hey walked at the head 
of the army with halters about their necks, and they conducted ns to the side 
of a lake where the road terminated. The General followed them, notwith· 
standing. that it was obvious to every one that they were carrying us away from 
the Bcene l}f action, as we heard the firing and saw the smoke of the cannon 

Sir Heeter Munro is here referred to. t Greig's LiCe. vol. i. p. 26. 
t See Minutes. p. 56. 
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ne$.1'ly four miles distant in .. differ&D.~ direetioD. Theso men 'Were suitered to 
esoape. 

In a later letter l'eferring to the opera.tions against the French 
before Cuddalore in 1783, the comml\nd of which, owing to the 
illness and departure of Sir Eyre Coote, had devolved UPOIl General 
Stnart, a very incompetent officer, Munro wrote: 

The 1lank attack did not move till the front one waS repulsed. Had it 
advanced at the same time, two regiments that were at the redoubt would 
have been cut off. There seemed to be no connexion in our movements, every 
one was at a loss what to do, and nothing saved our army from a total defeat, 
bllt the Frenoh being, like ourselves, without a genera1.t 

The letters contain no mention whatever of his own part in these 
actions, many of which were hotly contested, and attended with 
heavy losses. In one of them the loss on the British side in killed 
and wounded was nearly sixty officers, seven hnndred European 
soldiers, aud two hundrqd and fifty sepoys. In another the loss 
was five hundred men. But although Munro makes no mention of 
his own s~vices, it is evident, from his having been selected in his 
second year of service for the appointment of quartermaster of a 
brigade, that he gained the favourable opinion of his military 
superiors at a very early date, and it is to be gathered from a 
remark in one of his letters,t to the effect tbat his situation (he 
was writing in November, 1785) was not such as it would have 
been, bad Sir Eyre Coote lived, that be bad attracted the favourable 
notice of that distinguished general. 

During the five or six years which followed tbe conclusion of 
the war, and wbich be speut in thEl comparative leisure at regi
mental duty in garrison, Munro appears to have devoted a good 
deal of his spare time to the study of the Persian and Hindustani 
Janguages, in both ()f which he acquired considerable profioiency, 
and to which he subsequently added a good practical knowledge of 
the Telugn and Canarese languages-the languages of the districts, 
in the ci,:i1 administration of which he was afterwards employed. 
It was probably to his attainments in the Orientallangoages, com
bined with his general ability, that he owed his appointment to the 
Intelligence Departmeut uuder Captain Read, which was followed 
two years later by his selection for civil employment under the 
same officer, But Munro's claims to advancement were by no 
means confined to proficiency in the native languages~a.· qualifi
cation whIch, valuable as it is when combined, with others, has in 

• hug's LIfe, vol. i. p. 27 t Ibid., ,:68. :t Ibid., p. 79 . 
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.India loO oiten led to the promotion of studious men, with a. lurn 
for languages, to situations for which in other respects they were 
quite un.fi~. • Munro was, from the first, a careful and sagacious 
o.bservel· of tft~ events passing around him, both in Southern India 
and in other parts of the coun~ry; and at a very early period bad 
formed clear and definite views as to the policy most likely to b., 
conducive to the maintenance and extension of the Brit.ish power. 
In opposition -to the opinion whicb, at that time, generally found 
favour with the authorities, ilot.& in England and in India, he 
recognized the paramonnt importance of subverting the powerful 
and dangerous empire whi~b Hyder A.li bad founded in Mysore. 
;He wrote in 1790: 

It has long been admitted as an axiom in politios by the directors of our 
affairs both at home and in this country, that Tippoo ought to be preserved lUI 

a. barrier between us and the Mahrattas. This notion BeemB to have been fiE')' 
adopted without much knowledge of the subjeot, and to have been followed 
without much consideration. It is to support a. powerful and ambitious enemy 
to defend us from a weak one. From the neighbourhood of the one we have, 
everything to apprehend; from that of the other, nothing. ibis Will be 
clearly undel'stood by reHecting for a. moment on the conditions of the t"o 
Governments .• The one, the most simple and dcspotio monarchy in the world, 
in which every department, civil and military, possesses t.he regularity and 
system communicated to it by the genius of Hyder, \.nd iu which all preten
sions derived from high birth being discouraged, all independent ehie£s and 
zemindal's subjeoted or extirpated, justice severely and impartially administer
ed to every cla.ss of the people, a numerous and well.disciplined army kept up, 
a.nd almost every employment of trust or consequence conferred on men raised 
from obscurity. gives to the Government a vigour hitherto unexampled in 
India.. • The other, composed of a. oonfederaoy of independent chiefs, possess
ing extensive dominions and numerous armies, now aoting in concert, now 
jealous of each other and aoting only for their own ad vantage, and at all times 
lia.ble to be detached from the publio cause by the most distant prospect 
of pl'ivate gain, can never be a very dangel'ous enemy to the English. 

The first is ". government of conquest; the last, merely of plunder and 
depredation. The charaoter of vigour has been so strongly impressed on the 
Mysore Government by the abilities of its fonnders, t!:tat it may retain it even 

. under the reign of a weak prince or a minor. But the strength of the supreme 
Mahratta Government is continually varying according to the disposition cf 
its dlllerent.membe1"s, who sometimes strengtben it by union and sometimes 
weaken it by defeotion, or by dividing their territories among their children. 

The ,nation likewise maint~ no standing army, adopts none of the Euro. 
pean m~des of disoipline, and is impelled by DO religious tenets to attempt the 
extirpa.tion of men of a different belief. But Tippoo supports a.n army of 
110,000 men, a. large bolly of whioh is c01J,1posed of slaves, called Chelas, 
trained on the pla.n of the Turkish janizaries, and followli with the greatest. 
eagerness every principle of European taotics, lIe has eveu gone-so far as to. 
publish a book for the use of his offioers, a copy of whioh is now in my 
POBllossion, oontaining, besides the evolutions aud manoouvres usually nractiaod 
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in Europe, lIome of his own invention, together with directions for IfIIIol'ching, 
encamping, and fighting; a.nd h. is, witlt all his extraordinary talents, a 
furious zealot for a. faith which founds eternal happiness on the destruction of 
other sects.. • 

Nor was the young soldier's attention limited exclusively to th~ 
affa.irs of India.. He carefully and anxiously observed the startling 
revolution which was taking place in France, and noted its possible 
effects on the futnre of England a.nd of British rule in India. His 
first impressio'ns were very similar to those held alike by Pitt and 
Fox at t.he commencement of the Revolution, but he did not share 
thl;'tr anticipations that a more popular form of government in 
France would improve the relations between that countt-y and 
England. Writing to his friend Mr. Foulis on the 2nd of .April, 
17tJO, he described' the restoration of French liberty as an event, 
, w hieh, as a friend to the prosperity and glory of Great Britain; he 
'could not behold wit,h indifference.' In his opinion that nation, 
all'eady too powerful, wanted nothing but a better form of govern
ment to render her the arbiter of Europe. He wrote: 

You and I may live to see the day when the fairest provinces of India, 
reversing Mr. Gibbon's boast, shall not be subjeot to a Company of merohants 
of a remote island in the Northern Ooean l but when perhaps those merchants 
and their oountrymen, being confined by the superior power of their rifal to 
the Darrow limits of their native isle, shall sink into the insignifioance from 
which they were raised by their empire of the sea. With the freedom of our 
government we may retain our orators, OUl: poets aud historians; but our 
domestio transactions will afford few Bplendld materials for the exercise of 
geDius or fanoy, and with the lOBS of empire, we must relinquish, however 
reluotantly, the idea so long and so fondly cherished by us all, of our holding 
the balanoe of power. In looking forward to the rising grandenr of France, I 
am not influenoed by any groundless despondency, but I judge of the future 
from the past: and when I consider thai after the Revolution she opposed for' 
80me time suooessCully the united naval Powers of England and Holland; that 
she did the same under Qneen Anne 'and nnder George II. until '59; and 
that, notwithstanding the almost total annihilation of her marine in that war, 
in the east of Europe, America, and the West Indies, she never shunned and 
sometimes sought our fleets, and met us in tbis oountry (the East Indies), if 
not with superior foroe, at least with Buperior fortunl'! and perhaps bravery; 
that she made all those exertions when she was left to the meroy of oaprioiollll 
women, who made and unmade minister'" generals, and admirals almoet every 
month; and when commeroe, and even the naval profession, met with no< 
enoouragement ~-I oanDOI; bllt fear that when ahe shall direot her attention 
to the sea, she may wrest from Britain her empire of that element and strip 
her of all her foreign possessions, When two oountries have made nearly the 
same progress in the arts of peaoe and war, and when there is no material 
dlfferenoe in the constitution of their governments, that which possesses the 
greatest population and tbe most numerous resources f~om the fertility of her 
ioil, mast, ia the end, prevail over her rivaI.t 

Gleig's Life, vol. i. pp. 96,97. t Ibid" 'YoJ. J. p. 87. 
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Gro1ltJldless as the apprehensions ha.ve happily proved, which are 
embodied in the foregoing observa.tions, it. must not be forgotten 
that the superiority of Grea.t Britain over a France set free from 
~he shackles ivhich had hitherto impeded hel' progress, had yet to 
be esta(jlished j that the battles of the Nile and Trafalgar had still 
to be fought; and that the future victor at Assye and at Waterloo, 
whom Munro was destined to meet nine years later under the walls 
of Seringapatam, was still a young regimental officer, unknown to 
the world a.t large. Nor was ,:Mauro singular at that time in hilt 
dread of the power of France. The previous struggle between the 
English and the French in India ha.d been long and severe, and 
there was nothing that Warren Hastings had regarded with great.er 
apprehension than a renewal or-tha.t struggle. 

Munro's mode of life at this time is thus described by him in a 

letter to his sister: 
Seve~ was our breakfast hour, immediately after which I wa.lked out, 

generally alone; and though ten was my ususl hour for returning, I often 
wandered about the fields till one i bllt when I adhered to tho rnlOll laid down 
for myself, I came home at ten and read Persian till one, when I dre!lfmd IIn,1 
went to dinner-came back before tbree and sometimes slept. half an hoar. 
sometimes not. and then wrote and talked Persian and Moors- till sunset, 
when I went to the parade. from whence I set out with a party to vi~it the 
ladies or to play cards a.t the commanding officer's. This engaged me till nine, 
"hen I went to supper, or more frequently retarned home without it, and read 
politics and nonsense nntil bedtime, which, a.ccording to the entertainment 
"hi ell I met with. happened some time bet.ween eleven and two. I should have 
mentioned fives as an, a.musemenli that ocoupied a great deal of my time. I 
seldom missed above two days in a week at tbis game, and always played two 
or three hours at a time. which were taken from my walks and Perllian studies. 
Men{l.re mnch more boyish in this country than in Europe, and in spite of the sun 
take, I believe. more exercise, and are, however strange it may appear. better 
able to undergo fatigue, unless on lome remarkably hot days. I never oonld 
make half the violent exertions at home that I have made here. My daily 
walka were psnally from four to tWEUve miles. whieh I thought a good jonrney 
in Sootland. YO!lsee ohildren of five or six years of age following the camp. 
and marching fifteen or sixteen miles a day with the same ease as their 
:fathers .... 

The life of a subaltern in India is not a very luurions one, even 
at the present time; but in those days, when the pa.y was very 
much smaller than it is now, it was a. life of poverty and of 
hardShip. Munro says in one of his letters,: written after he had 
been nin~ years in the country. that he • never experienced h1lI1ger 

Moorll waa in those ~Ylt the 
. Jlame commonly applied to the Hindu. 

stani language, or the language of the 
Moha.med¥a or MoONlloBtl.. aa the Mo
hamedana in Southem India are often 

called. In Madras Hindust&n.i is 
Ijeldom spoken by the Hiadus. 

t Gleig's Life, vol. i. p. 90. 
t Ibid •• pp. SS. 89. 
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C or thirst, fatigue or poverty,' until he came to India. i bllt that 
since then he had frequently met with the first three, and the last. 
had been his constant companion. He was three years i~ India. 
before he was 'mMlier of &Dy other pillow than a book 01' a 
f cartridge-ponch j' his bed was a 'piece of canvas stuck on fOUF 

, cross sticks,' and the greater part of his journeys he had to make 
on foot; the only horse he possessed being so old that he was always 
obliged to walk two-thirds of the way. In sllch circumstances it is 
very much to his credit that lle practised sufficient self-denial to 
enable him to Bend material help to his father Ollt of his scanty 
income. 

Munro's letters during the third war "\\ith Mysore, which, under 
the immediate direction of Lord Cornwallis, then Goveruor-Genet'al 
of Dengal, '* ended with the Treaty of Seringapatam in 1792, are 
extremely interesting; especially his account of the stormmg of 
Tippoo's lines near Sel'ingapatam- on the night of the 6th of 
February of that year, which practically brought the war to a close.t 
Munro entertained & high opinion of Lord COrDwallM's capacity as 
a. general i but, adhering to the views he had all along held as to 
the necessity of completilly subverting the power of Tippoo, he was 
much disappointed a.t the hberality of. the terms conceded to the 
Mysore ruler, who was a.llowed 'to retain half his dominious. He 
wrote: 

I am aWl of the old doctrine that the best method of making all princes 
keep the peace, not excepting even Tippoo, is to make it dangerous for them 
to disturb yOlU' quiet. This can be done by a good army. We ha.ve one. but 
as we have not money to pay ft, we ought to, have taken advantage of our 
successes for this purpose, and after reducing Seringapatam, have retained it 
and all the countries to the sonthward and westward of the Cavery-:t By doing 
this we could have maintained a good body of cavalry, and so far from being 
lefG with a weak and extendeq frontier, the usual attendant of conquests, we 
should. from the natuN of the country, have acquired one more compact 
and more strong than we have at present. If peace i8 eo desi1'Qble au objec~ 

It was not until 1833 that the 
Governor·General received the official 
designation of Governor·General of 
InWa. 

t MI1l1l'O wall Bot present OD this 
()CCIUjioD, having been employed at; the 
time at Bangalore with a detachment 
engaged in forwarding supplies to the 
army before Seringapatam; but he 
m.a.de careflll inquirie. abou/; the de ... 
tail8 of the assault, and wrote a clear 
and able ace-mnt of it. 

t There is a remark in one of 
Munro'sletten on t.his subject, which, 
though ,.written lIlore than eighty 

years ago and with reference to a 
l~ry different position of affairs, is 
extremely apposite to the controversy 
which has eo long beell going 011 
regarding the BOrth-we.tern frontier 
of India, and which is at. this moment 
in progress on the qnestion of reo 
taining Candahar. 'What are called 
'the natlll'al barriera of rivers and 
, mountains ,seldom check an enter
'priaing enemy. The best barriers 
f are advanced poeta, from which it is 
'easy to attack him and penetrate 
'into his country,' , 
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It would be wiser to have retained the power of preserving it iu our own bandrr~ 
than to have left it to the caprice of Tippoo, who. though he has loat half Lia 
l'evenue, has by DO means 10~t half his power. He require. no cotnbination. 
lIke us,Qf an~able military governor, peace in Enrope, and allies in this country, 
to enable him to proseoute war suooessfully. He only wanta to attack them 
singly, ,when he will be more than a match for ahyof them; and it will be 
strange if he does not find an opportunity when the oonfederatea may not find 
it convenient to support the general cause.-

Another question upon which Munro's views were not. less 
decided, was one rega.l·ding which difference of opinion has pre
vailed throughout the periotforthe British connection with India, 
and still prevails-the question of the extension of territory. His 
opinion was that the ten'itorial posseAsions of the East India Com
pany must be extended, if the Company was to continue to exist as 
a territorial power at all. He said: 

Men read .books, and because they find that all warlike natioDs have had 
their downfall, they declaim against conquest as not only dangerous but un· 
profitable, from a supposition that the increase of territory must always be 
followed by a proportionate increase of expense. This may be true when .. 
nation is surrounded by warlike neighbours, which, while it gains by .. prov
ince on one side, loses as much on the other I but there are times and situa
tions when conquest not only brings a revenue grea.t1y beyond ita expenses, 
but brings also additional seourity. The kings of England knew this when 
they attempted the reduction of Scotland. There is, however, another examplo 
which would apply better to our position on the Carnatio. When Spain was, 
in the last century, engaged in a war with France and Portugal, would not the 
possession of the latter country have added muoh to her strength and security 
by removing every possibility of an attack except from the frontiers of 
Fr!l.nce P By subduing the coontry below the GluUs, trom Pa1gbatcheri to AmbUr, 
we bave nothing to fear. The sea is bebind UB, and in front we gain a stronger 
barrier than we now have, whioh would enable us to defend the country with, 
the present military establishmant; but &8 this, with the civil expenseB, would 
be nearly equal to the whole revenue of the country, let us advance to t.he 
Krishna, and we sha.U triple our revenue wit.hout having oocasion to add muoh 
to our military force, beoause our barrier will then be both stronger and 
IIhorter than it is now. I do not. mean that we should at once attempt to 
extend ourselves so far, for it. is at. present beyond our power j bnt. we should 
keep the object in view; though the a.ccomplishment of it should require a long 
aeries of years. There is no necessity for precipitation j the dissensions and 
revolutions of the native governments will point out to us the time when it i. 
proper for us to become actors. Not.hiug oan be more absurd than our reo 
garding any of the native governments as powers whioh are to last for ages. 
It would not be surprising if all of them were to cease to exist in the course of 
twenty: or thirty years.t 

Glcii's Lue, 'VoL i. pp. 150, 151. :t Ibill., vol. i. pp. 138. 139. 



CHAPTER II. 

Treaty of Seringapatam-Oessions of territory to the Oompany
Military officers appointed to administer the Baramahal; Munro 
one of them-Oaptain Read-Munro's high. opinion of him
UnsatiRfactory cha'racter of the revenue management in the older 
possessions of tke Oompany-Low standard of official moraZity
Inadequacy of official salaries-Lord Oornwallis'. views on the 
subject-Instructions to Read-Depressed c.ondition of the Bara
mahal-Maladministration under Hyder Ali and Tippoo
Introduction of the '1"!lotwar system-Ourrent misapprehenstons 
regarding that ,,!!stem-Description of its real principles-Munro' s 
views-On the importance of moderate as.sessments-On taroation 
of improvements-On speciaZ taxation of special crops-On 
leases-On enforcing the joint responsibility of ryots-On fixity 
of tenures and of assessments-Munro's life in the Baramahal
His attachment to the province-His private correspondence
Departure. 

THE peace concluded with Tippoo in 1792 brought Munro"s 
military employment to a close for some years, and indeed, with 
the exception of two brief,periods-the first during the war which, 
seven years later, terminated with the defeat and death of Tippoo 
and the extinction of his dynasty, and the second during the 
Pindari war of 1817 and 1818, when Munro, with the rank of 
brigadier-general, proved, during a short but brilliant campaign 
in the Deccan and Southern l-Iahratta country, his high qualifi
cations as a military commander-the remainder of his life was 
destined to be spent in the discharge of duties of a civil character. 
Under the treaty of SeringapatatplTippoo ceded to the East India. 
Company and their allies, the Mahratta chiefs and the Nizam, a 
moiety of his dominions. The share of the Company. consisted of 
the district of ~ralabar on the western coast, which, at first was 
placed under the Gov:ernment of Bombay; the greater part of the 
present district of Salem, then designated the Baramahal; and the 
provinoe oi.Dindigal, which forms a portion of the present district 
of Madura. The Baramahal aud Dindigal were placed under the 
Gover~ent of Madras; hut, owing to the deficiency -in that 
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Presidency of civil servants possessing a. competent knowledge 0' 
the native la.nguages, and to the unsatisfactory manner in which 
the revenue administration of the older possessions of the Company 
under the lfadras Presid'ency had been conducted, Lord Cornwallis 
resolved- ~o employ military officers for a. time in the .mMf&gN 
mant of the Baramahal. The chief place, 'With the designation of 
Superintendent of Revenue in the Baramahal, was given to Capta.iu 
Ale~atider Read, UDder whom Munro had recently served in the 
Intelligence Department; :M~nro and two other young officers of 
the Madras army, Lieutenanta'~C'Leod and Graham, being appoint. 
ed his assistants. These appointments were made direct by the 
Governor-General, and were at first intended to last only for a year, 
at the end of which time Collectors were to be 'appointed by 
'Government for the said concerns from the list of civil servants" 
The arrangement, however, continued in force until the renewal of 
military operations in 1799, when Read and Munro both left tho 
Baramaha1. It seems that, owing to a misunderstanding on the 
part of Read, caused by Munro having declined in the previous yoar 
to leave his regimellt while the war was going on, for the purpose of 
rejoining the Intelligence Department, Munro's a,ppointment to tho 
Baramahal Commission was very near not being made. Read, 
iudeed, had applied for the appointment of another officer; but his 
application was not complied with by the Governor-General, and on 
Munro intimating to Read that he was willing to serve in the 
revenue line, he was at once appointed. The temporary misunder. 
atanding did not in any way 8;f'fect the subsequent relations of the 
two men, which were invariably most cordial. Munl'o's letters 
show that he entertained a. very high opinion of Read, whom he 
described as • a. man whose conduot is invariably regulated by 
'privaoo honour and pUQlio interest, and in whom the enthusiasm 
'in the pursuit of national objects 'Which Beizes other men by fits 
I nnd starts, is constant a.nd uniform.' ' These qualities, joined to 
I an intimate knowlodgo of the language and manners of the people,' 
emineutly qualified Read for the station which, in the opinion of 
his assistant, 'he filled with so much (lredit to himself and benefit 
'to the public.' Of the estimation in which Read held Munro, the 
best ev;idence is affol'ded. by the faot that after they had been seven 
years together in the Baramahal, Rehd, on being appointei1 to the 
command of a. body of troops detached to colfeet supplies for 
General Harris's a.rmy, took Munro with him as his seoretary. 

The duties entrusted to Read and his assistants were very com· 
preheusive, involv~g no less than the wholo administration, JJ.aveuue, 
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~ic.e, and jt:tdicial, of that pOl·tion of the ceded terl'itory whioh was 
a8si~ed. to them, comprising a. tract of -country one hnudred and 
forty miles iu length with an a.verage width of sixty miles; but 
their first and most impol·tant business was to settle the revenue, 
ftn<l especially the land revenue, which was then, as now, the most 
impol"ta.nt branch of the Indian revenue. In the discha.rge of this 
duty they had ht~le or no assistance from the arrangements which 
had been made in settling the la.nd revenue in other pa.rts 0'£ India.. 
In Bengal the revenne settlements had been the least able of 
Hastings' measure~ had been a sotlrce of constant controversy with 
his opponents in the Council, and had met with emphatic disap
proval from the Court of Directors. In Madras the inefficiency of 
t~ revenue ma.nagement of the Northern Sirkal's a.nd of the Jagir, 
had, as I have said, iudnced the Governor-General to look beyond 
the ciril service when selecting officers for the Bal'a.mahal. In the 
Sirk4rs a. considerable portion of the land was in the hands of 
zemind8.rs, who collected the revenue from the ryots or cnltivators, 
paying a fixed sum to the Government. The zemindars, for the 
most part, employed renters or farmers of the revenue, who made 
the collections from the ryots, and oppressed them grievously by 
unauthorized exactions. Renters were likewise employed by the 
Compa.ny's officers to collect the revenue of land not under zemin
dar~ a. whole sirkar being sometimes let to one renter. The persons 
thus employed were n-sually strangers to the country, hangers-on of 
the chiefs or members of the Provincial Councils, three of which 
Councils, stationed at Ganjam, V~gapata.m, a.nd Masulipatam, 
were vested with the superintendence of the affairs of the Sir
kal's. The renters employed by these Councils appear to have 
abused their powers even more grossly than those under the 
zemindal's. In the J agir also, the renting system had been 
adopted, with very similar results to the ryots and wHh serious 
loss to the Government; and in this case the mal-administration 
was intensified by the intervention of a. class of persons called 
'dubashes.' some of them donr~stic servants of the European re
sidents at Madras, who, after the invasion of the Carnatic by Hyder 
in 1780, purchased rights in the land at absurdly low rates, and 
exercised a. most mischievous influence in the district. 

Added to these defects of method in administering the revenues, 
the standard of, officiQ.l morality recognized by those employed t() 
administer; them, was extremely low. The salaries allowed to the 
members of the Provincial Councils, and subsequently to the Col
Jectors~ to whom, on the a.bolition of the Councils, the 'revenue 
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administration was entrusted, were so small, that it. ha.d become the 
universal practice to a.ugment them by unauthorized'receipts, which. 
these officers, from the natllre of their duties, had ample facilities 
a.nd great t~tations for obtaining. The evil had attracted the 
attentio~ Qf Clive; but it had not been corrected until it WIW gn.p" 
pled with by Lord Cornwallis, who, in the same year in which the 
Baramahal was ceded by Tippoo, addressed a letter on this sllbject 
W the Court of Directors. He said: 

I consider it a duty to you '8.nd ~y _q.ountry to declare t}1at the beat rulea 
and regulations that can be framed, either by youraelves or by the government. 
in India, will prove totally nugatory and useless, unless YOI1 adopt, as a. decid. 
ed and fixed principle, that liberal salaries shall 'be annexed to every office of 
trust and responsibility, at all the Presidencies; that all perquisites shall. be 
abolished I and that the most vigoroUS ohecks shall be established to prevent 
your servants from Iltttempting to acquire fortunes by meana that are often 
praotised, though never publioly avowed, but for the pursuit of which many of 
them find an almost unanswerable apology by representing the impossibility 
of theil' even existing upon their narrow and wretohed publio allowances. 
The system that has been so long and so fatally pursued in t.his country, of 
granting tr~fling salaries to men employed in high trust, and who are surround .. 
ed by great temptations, and of leaving them to look for their sub.iatence and 
future b.ope of retirement to perqui~te. and unavowed emoluments. is as 
cruelly destruotive of the morals of individuals, as it is ruinous to the interests 
of the Company. 

Warned by the unsatisfactory results of the systems tried in 
their older possessions, the Madras Government, on receiving 
charge of the Baramahal, resolved to adopt a. different plan. A 
few years previously, there had been established a.t Madras a. Board 
of Revenue, whose business it was to superintend the administra
tion of the revenue in all its branches, a.nd to ad vise the Govern
ment on all matters connected with it. The instruotions issued by 
this Board to Read provided for the settlement being made with 
the ryots individuany-an arrangement whioh was much faoilitated 
by the faot that in the greater part of the Baratnahal there were 
,no zemindlirs. The condition of the country, ,when ~ad took 
chrge of it, was far from prosperous. Notwithstanding what 
Munro had written'in one of the le.tters quoted in the last chapter, 
regarding Tippoo's capa.city 8S a. l'Uler, he had not been long in the 
Ba~a.mahal before he discovered that the a.dministration of that 
provinc.e, both under Hyder and under Tippoo, had been oppressive 
in the, extreme. Their system. was similar to that followed by 
most of the native gover~ments, and copied,_ as we have seen, by 
the Company's Government in the Northern Sirkars~nd in the 
Jagtr, of letting out the country to renters, who pillaged the people 
by l1na.&.thorized exactions, but who in this caso were constantly 
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Bubject to ha.ve their illicit gains, or a great pa.rt of them, extorted 
from them by the Sultan, a.nd were thus driven to recoup them .. 
selves by fllrthel' exactions. This oppressive system ha.d -reduced 
the country, when delivered over to the Company, to such a. state 
that, a. ricn fa.rmer was nowhere to be found.' «Not one a.mong 
'them, perhaps, was worth one hundred pagodas, exclusive lOf his 
, f4rming stock.' Scarcely one of them rented lands to the amount 
of fifty pagodas a. year. One-ha.l£ of all the farms were not above 
ten pagodas each, and if there anywhere appeared a farm of eighty 
or one huudred pagodas. though • nomina.lly held by one person, it 
'was in fact occupied by three or four families of brothers 01' rela
e tives.' Many of the ryots had 'not even a single bullock,' but 
borrowed or hired C a pau for a short time during the ploughing 
, season.' 

The first thing that Read did was to divide the province into 
th~ divisions, and to assign a division to each of his assistants, 
confining himself to the superintendence of their work, and to con
sidering the measures best a.da.pted to secure the welfa.re of the 
people and ,a. sufficien~ revenue to the State. For the first year 
tempora,ry arrangements were made for the collection of the revenue 
with the aid of such village t\Ccounts as w~re forthcoming, a.nd then 
a. survey and assessment of each division was set on foot. . 

At fil'~t th~ intention was thali the land should be let on lease 
for five years, and ordera to this effect were sent :hom Madras. 
This W88 partially carried out, but long before the five years had 
expired, the lease system had collapsed, and was superseded by that 
which, with lIome modifications and amendments, was afterwards 
extended over the grea.ter part of the Madras Presidency, and is 
commonly known as the ryotwar system.· Rega.rding this system 
there has been, and still is, a. good deal of misa.pprehension. even in 
official quarters. It is genera.lly known that, under the ryotwar 
system, the revenue is collected by the Government officers direct 
from the ryots; but because it is ~eeessary, for Po reason which will 
be stated presently, to make an. annnal inquiry as to the extent of 
each rIot's holding, it is often erroneously supposed that there ~ 
an annJUJ revision of the rate of assessment, and that the land
holders have no guarantee tha.t tha.t rate will not be raised from 
year to year. The fa.ct is that there is no ann~ settlement of the 
rate of assessment. All that is inquired into is the extent of each 
ryot's holding, and this is rendered necessarY by the option which, 

:Minute&, p. 22. 
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under the ryotwlir system, is conceded to the ryot to give ,np, or 
dimimsh, or extend his holding from year to year. Every register
ed holde'!.' efland is recognized as its proprietor, and paya the revl'. 

nue assessed upon his holding direct to Government. He is Ilt 

liberty to sublet his property, 01' to transfer it by gift, sale, or 

mortgage. He cannot be ejected by Government 80 long as he 
pays the fixe4 assessment, aud he has the option of annually ill
creasing his holding, provided that there is waste or other land 

aVallable, or of diminishing It or entirely abandoning it. In 
Madras, as in other parts of India where the revenue demand bas 
not been permanently settled, the rate of assessment has been fixed 

for thirty years. In nnfavourable seasons remissions of assessment 
are granted for entire or partial loss, of produce. The assessment 
is fixed in money, and does not vary fl'om year to year, except in 
those cnses where water is drawn from a Government source of 
irrigation to couvert dry land iuto wet, or one-crop into two-crop 
land, when an extra rent is paid to Government for the water so 
appropriated, nor is any addition made to the assessment for im
provements effected at the ryot's own expense. The ryot under 
this system is vil'tually a proprietor with a. simple and perfect title, 
and has all the benefits of a perpetual lease without its responsi
bilities, inasmuoh as he can at any time throw up his land, or 80 

portion of it, buh cannot be ejected as long as he pays his duos. 
He receives assistance in bad sea.sons, and is not held responsible 
for the payments of his neighbours. 

This is the system which, originated in its main features by 
Read in the Baramahal, and extended in after yea.rs by the power
ful advocacy of Mum'o, has long prevailed in the greater part of 
the Madras Presidency and in the adjoining Presidency of Bombay; 
but it was not until after the lapse of many years that it was set 
free from certain serious defects whioh, contra.ry to the wiaS views 
.of its founders, though striotly in accordance with native ideas, 
were allowed to hamper its working .lor many years. Of these, 
one of the most important was tho rate of assessment, which in 
many. parts of the conntry constituted an unduly hea.vy bur:then 
upon. t,he ryots, and seriously retarded the prosperity of the country. 
Both Read and Munro appear to have been very sensible of tho 
importanoe of moderate assessments. 'The great point in making 
I a settlement,' wrote Mnnro, I is the tate of assessment. All other 

The above is nearly 'l'lwbatim 
the descriptIon given of the ryotwar 

system in the Administra.tion Report 
of the Madras Preeidenc1 fOL185S.56. 
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'reCl'ulations connected with it are of very inferior imp<>rtance.' 
I:'> 

Anotber was the taxa.tion of improvements effected by the rrots 
themselves, Nt, for instance, the imposition of a higher a.ssessment 
upon land watered from a. well constructed by a ryot at his own 
expense. Another was a rnl~ whic4made the rate of assessment 
depend npon ~he description of the crop, exacting a higher rate in 
the case of the more valuable descriptions of produce. On both 
these points Munro, at a 'Very early period in his revenue service, 
recorded opinions characterized by a statesmanlike sagacity very 
much in advance of his time. He said: 

Nothing would more tend to secure a country from famine than numerous 
wells. They are so little affected by the seasons, that their crops seldom fail ; 
they require no expensive repairs; they do not nn up, nor are they liable to 
be swept away by floods, or to be destroyed by an e..nemy, lIke tanks; but they 
enable the cultivator to resume his labour, without even waiting for rain, the 
moment the danger is over. Private tanks, as they would be so small, and 
scattered over every part of the country, would be less subject, than those of 
Government, to the accidental loss of their produce, and would therefore be a. 
better security a"aoainst scarcity. Had ic evdr been the practice under Indian 
Governments, instead of building tanks themselves, to have let the ryots do 
it, wi~hout raising their rents, there would now have been infinitely more wet 
lands than there are; an equal or greater revenue from them, and without 
any expense to the publio. If the old system of imposing an addJtional rent 
on every improvement be persevered in, the people will remain for ev!'r poor 
and revenue nncertain. 

Again: 

To raise less grain, and a greater quantity of the more valuable productions 
of the soil, seems to be the most likely method of rendering it a more profitable 
commodity to the farmer than it is-at present; but as the cultivation of these 
productions is more expensive than that of grain, and as few of the farmers 
have much stock, every impost, every restraint, that might the least disoourage 
them from engaging in such undertakings, ought to be done away with. All 
the late duties, therefore, on betel, tobacoo, and other garden productions, are 
extremely impolitio, and can only tend to perpetuate the poverty under which 
the farmers have hltherto laboured.t 

Munro was at first in favon of a system of leases, on the ground 
that the liberty of giving up or fV&lying their holdings from yea.r to 
year might tempt the ryots to abandon the cultivation of land 
which had been rendered to I} certain extent productive, for the 
sa.ke" of obtaining waste land, of which there was an abundance, on 
favourable terms, and that, as the cultivation of waste land required 
more la.bour than that of land already brought under tbe plough, 
the produce of the country, and with it the public revenue, would 
be diminisned; but he does not appear at any time to have attached 

ltinutes, p. 19. t Ibid., p. 27. 
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much importance to this V'iew, and subsequently be came roulld to 
the opinion which seems to have been held by Bead at Dill early 
period, tb~t any attempt to establish a. system of leases in the then 
condition of the! Barama.bal would bet to say the least, premature. 
Writing to bis father on the subject in 1798, he says: 

I do not myself approve of attempting to establish 80 general lease a6 once 
over the whole country. There are many arguments against such a. measure, 
founded on the poverty, the ignorance, and tM manne~ o~ the people, which 
it would be tedious to detail. I rather wish to ccntin1l.e the plan now followed, 
which consists in letting every farm8l' pTease bimself: he may take as much 
or as little land as he pleases every year; he may reject his old Aelds and take 
new; he may keep a part of the whole for one year or twenty, as he 'tinds it 
most convenient; and as every field has !Io rate of assessment which never 
VarIes, he knows perfectly what he has to trust to, and that his rent can never 
rise or fall but exactly in proportion to the extent of land he occupies, AU 
that is reqUired of bim is, that he shall give notice, between the 12th of April 
and the 12th of July, of whatever Jand he mOOJlS to relinquish, in order that it 
may be given in these months, which are the principal seasons of cnltivation, 
to any other man who wants it. If he fails ill this, he is obliged to pay the 
l'e~t for the ensuing year. By' persevering in this system the farmers would 
Soon know bow much land they could manage I they would ceaae to abandon 
whatever fields they bad in, any degree improved; and this pra.ctice, which 
would answer every pnrpose of Bo lease, would gradually extend over the whole 
country. It we endeayour to establish the lea/le anywhere at once, it could 
not be permanent; for ignorance and inexperience, both on our side and On 
that of the farmers, would lead many of them into engagements which they 
would not be afterwards able to fllltil •• 

Another point on which Munro at one time advocated a rule 
which has long ceased to form one of the regulations of the 
ryotwar system, was that of enforcing· upon the ryots of a village 
a joint responsibility for the faUures of individual ryots. This 
rule was in conformit.y ,with the long-esta.blished practice ob. 
taining under Dative governments. Read doubted its justice. 
Munro held that it was not unjust, and that, without I;luch a. rnle, 
there could be no certainty of collecting the revenue. lIe ILrgu~d 
tha~ 'if it was not , 1111just to raise ~ land.rentt to ~nswer the 

Gleig's Life, vol. i. p. 226.' 
t Munro, freqlleJltly in his earlier 

papers, and occa/lionally in his later 
ones, uses the term' rent,' when • reve
nu&' or,' assesslDent' would. seem ~Q 
be the mllre appropriate term. In. 
deed, fn one of his Minutes he goes 
BO far as to apply the t~rm 'house. 
rent' to a tax on hotlses in foree in 
the districts of CUddapah and Ballari 
(MinuteSt p. 103). In using this lan
guage he apparently had in view the 
fact thai'in India. the Government 
hiB invafi~bly been J'eoo~ized a8 in 

\ . 

a oertain sense the lord of the soil, or. 
to ,tate th, ma.tter mOl'e precisely. 
that by the ancient la.w of the colUltry 
the ruling power is entitled to a pro
portion of the 8.llJlllAl p~u(le of the 
land, Of to the equiva.lent of that pro. 
portion in money. In 0118 of hie 
Mintltes, writtell 'Whe~ GoveI1).or of 
Madras, Munro defines the relative 
positions of the ryot and the Govern
ment in these 'Words: ' ~e rypt is cer· 
I tain1y not like th& landlord in Eng. 
'land, but neither is )le like the 
• Engli.}J ien/Ul~. It the name of land. 
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« demands of Government, or eVElU to increase this rent on particu
'lar emergencies,' it could' not be rega.rded as more unjust to 
'collect the deficiencies of the fixed revenue by a. secona assessment.' 
• The increase of revenue and the levy of the deficiency are both 
'taxes of the same nature to the inhabit""nts. They are somewhat 
'more than they ha.d expected to have been called upon for; but 
'as they are raised by a measure which has no partiality in its 
'operation, but is the same to all men, they may be disagreeable, 
'they may be even oppressive, but they cannot be deemed unjust.'· 

I have said that Munro was a staunch .advocate of moderate
assessments. He was equally in favour of fixity in the rate of 
assessment, so far as this could be conceded with a doe regard to 
the necessities of the State. Indeed, he has sOl!letimes been cited 
as a supportel' of permanent assessments, but there is more than 
one passaget in his Minutes which shows that when referring to 
assessments of the land revenue, he used the term 'fixed' in a 
qualified sense, and that he was not in favour of such a permanent 
settlement as would preclude the Oovernment from raising the 
assessment in money under any circumstances whatever; such, for 
insta.nce, as precludes an enhancement of the money assessment in 
the zemindari districts of the Lower Provinces of Bengal. The 
rise which has taken place of late years in India in the value of 
produce, as estimated in silver, was not one of the contingencies 

'lord belongs' to anyone in India., it 
• is to the ryot. He divides with 
e Government an the rights of the 
'land. Whatever is not reserved by 
, Government, belongs to him. He is 
, not a. tenant at will or for a term of 
'years. He is not removable because 
• another oflers more. The caBe, it is 
'true, sometimes happens, but it is 
'always regarded 8.11 OJle of injustioe. 
• He holds his land, or putlmtt, by in
'heritance, as long as he pays the 
'public assessment npon It. That as
'sessment has, under the native 
'princes, always fluctuated and been. 
• a great bar to improvement. It is 
e our objeot to limit the demand upon 
I his land, to secure him iu the pos
• session of it, and thus to render it 
, a valuable property.' 

• Minutes, p. 41. The following 
observations in defence of this rule 
occur in a letter written by Munro to 
'LOI'd WIllIam Bentinck, then Gover. 
iUor of Madras, on the 10th of 
J nne, 1805 : ..... ' It would for many 
years be necessary to make the ryots 
of each village collectively answer. 
able for JndiVlduaJ fa.illU'es, ~nd small 

e districts generally for the losses of 
'their several Vlllages. The assess. 
e ment for deficiencies should be limit. 
• ed to 10 per cent. in the Village, and 
, to 5 per cent. in the district. This 
• joint responsibility is intended rather 
e to guard against fictitious, than to 
• recover real losses. The extreme 
• aversion of the ryots to an assess. 
, ment for the failures of others Is 
• the best check upon the claims of 
, pretended povertT; for, as they 
• know the ciroumstanoes ot each 
• oth\3r, they inform against every 
, mll.h who asks a. remisslon without 
e good cause. If there were no col. 
'leotive responsibility, the demands 
, for remissio~ would be endless. By 
'keeping it as a check, it is seldom 
• neces8ll4'Y to nse it to any great ex. 
, tent. The measure would become 
'Iells aud less necessary every year 
e after the establishment of a permo.. 
, nent assessment, and whenever the 
, ciroumstances of a. eolUltry were so 
'much improved that laud could be 
, sold for balances of rent, it wuld be 
'done away.' 

t Ibid., p. 10, footnote; also p. 262. 
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thought of when l!unro's Minutes were written; but there can be 
little dqubt, if we may judge from the general tenoro! his writings, 
that while_ ~trongly opposed to any policy which might diminil:lh 
security lof tenure or check the application of capital to the land, 
Munro would have been in favour of a revision of the money asscss
ment when, owing to a deEreciation in the value of the currency, 
orio any other cause, the assessment ceased to be a fair equivalent 
of the share of the produc~ to \,.hicb, by long prescription, the 
State was entitled, or which was demanded by its financial require
ments. 

Munro's life in the Baramahal was a life of incess~nt labour. 
He described the system of l'evenue management as one of C plain 
'hard labour,' alleging that whatever success had attended it, was 
to be 'ascribed to this talent alone, and thQ-t it must be 'unre
e mittingly exerted, not so much to make collections, a.s to prevent 
'them by detecting the authors of private assessments. We have 
, only to guard the ryots from oppression and they will create the 
, revenue for us.' He wrote: 

I go from village to \-illage in my tent settling the rents of the inhabitants. 
and this is- so teaziug and tedious a busines8 that it lea.ves room for nothing 
else; for I have no hour in the day that; I can call my own. At this moment. 
while I am writing. thera are 110 dozen people talking around me. It is now 
twelve o'clock, and they have been going and coming in parties ever since 
seven in the-morning, when I began this letter. One man has a long story of 
a. debt of thirty years' standing, contl'aoted by his father; another tells me 
that his brothel' made away with his property when he was absent dnring the 
war; and a. third tells me that he cannot afford to pay his usnal rent, because 
his wife is dead, who used to do more work than hi8 best bullock. I ~m 
obliged to listen to all these relatioDs, and as every man has a knack at 
description, like Sancho, I think myself fortunate when I get through any ono 
of them in half an hour. It is in vain that I sometimes recommend them to 
begin at the end of the story. They persist in t~ir own way of making me 
full master of all the particulars I and I must, after making my objections 
an.d hea.ring their replies, dictate answers in the Bame style to them all, so 
that I cannot be Bure that this letter will be ready to go by the ned ship, 

But, incessant and Jaborious as his duties were, there was much 
in Munro's life iu the Baramahal that he found extremely enjoy
~b.le. The Country is picturesque and the climate agreeable during 
several months of the year. He was not a sportsman, but he'was 
fond of Ml other country pursuits. He was an indefa.tigable walker, 
and had a keen apprecia.tion-of beautiful scenery. At Dharmapuri 
the bea.d-qulU'ter station of one of the districts under his charge 
he made a garden, which was a great source of interest a.nd amase. 

Gleig'. Life, voL i. pp. 191- .198. 
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ment to him, and to the loss of which he refers pathetically in One 
of his letters a.fter he ha.d left the Baramahal.· The proximity of 
that country to the Carnatic, where most of his old friends were 
stationed, was also a great attraction to him, as giving him oppor
tunities of meeting them from time to time. 

During all these years Munro continued with unabated vigour his 
correspondence with his family and friends. Indeed, some of the 
most interesting of his private letters a.re among those which he 
wrote from the Bal·amahal. In those days the overland route had 
not come iuto use, and letters from India took some six months, on 
the average, in I'ooching England. The opportunities for sending 
them were also, of course, far less numerous- than they are now. 
As a general rule, therefore, the letters from- India were longer 
than the overland letters of the present da.y. Indeed, the weekly 
post between England alid India may be said to have had the same 
effect upon Indian correspondence that the penny post has had 
upon English letter-writing, viz. that while 'correspondence has 
enormously increased, letter-writing as an accomplishment has 
ceased to exist. Munro's letters were decidedly long, but they were 
extremely interesting, and written, as they invariably were, in a. 
clear and legible hand, must have been very charming letters to 
receive. These to his {a.ther, from some of which extracts have 
been given, relate almost exclusively to his official duties, to the 
condition of the couutry in which he was employed, and to ques
tions of public pohcy: They constitute a most valuable supple
ment to Munro's official-correspondence. Those to his sister deal 
with a different description and a greater variety of topics. They 
treat of the incidents and prospects of his private life, of marriage, 
of the books he had been I'eailing, and of the popular topics of the 
day, and they reveal a. fnnd of humonr and imagination for which 
probably few persons who had only a superficial acquaintance with 
the writer would have given him credit j for Munro appears through_ 

• It is a romantic country, and 
, every tree and mountalIl las some 
• charm which attaches me to them. 
• I began a few years ago to make a 
• garden near Dharmapuri, sheltered 
" on one Side by a lofty range of 
,l mountains, and on the other by an 
, aged grove of mangoes. I made a 
• tank In it about a hundred feet 
, square, lined WIth stone steps; and 
• the spnng i,s so plentiful, that besides 
• watering abundantly every herb and 
• tree, there is always a depth of ten 
, or twelve feet of clear water for 

• bathing. I have numbers of young 
• orange, mango, and other fruit trees 
, in a very thnviug state. I had a 
• great crop of grapes this year ; a.nd 
, my pine beds are now full of fruit. 
e When I happened to be at Dharma. 
• pu.ri I always spent at least an hour 
, every day at this spot; and to quit 
e it bow goes as much to my heart as 
• forsaking myoId friends' (Letter to 
his Sister, dated Darva Daulat Gar: 
den, Seringapatam, 36th June, 1799). 
-GIeig's LiCe, vol. i. p. 243. 
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out his life to' have been somewhat reserveu. in his manner to 
strangers an~ ordinary acquaintances, although q1;lite tho rcvelll~ 
with his intimates. The following are extracts from letters written 
to his 81Ster in 1795. T hey express, in a vein of Ii ve1y a.nd sarca,&tic 
humour, the contempt which he felt f<?r unpractical theoriel alld 

crotchets of every description. It is evident that had he lived iu 
the -second half of the nineteenth century" he would have ha.d JJO 

sympathy with, odoleration rol',.the principles of the Peace SOClety. 
AU nations al'e now, Iii seems, to be of Qne family, and weare to have no 

more quarlelling, nol more fighting, eX(lept intellectual combatl) and eVIlI Y 
man o~ us is to cultivate phIlosophy and the arts, and to talk of nothing bllt. 
nrbamt.1,-.and humanity, and gentleness, and delicacy, and sympathy, aud 1""0 
--every desert spot is to be converted into a garden, and the whole face uf 
the eal'th is to swarm with the sons and daughters of reason and liberty. Wha t 
thon P Suppose all these fine things realized. shall we have changed for tho 
better P Let agriculture and manufactures be carried to their utmost posslule 
extent, where does it all end, but iu our being more etteminate in our dreu, 
and more eplCurean in our food than we are now P We must also &dmit that 
the increase of the population has kept. paoe with the improvement Qf tbo 
a.rtSj and tha.t the whole face of the oountry will be covered with hal.)ltaiiuulI, 
except what is required for the purposes of agriqulture! but this cannot be a 
very extensive space, for as the earth will then be forced to yield at least au 
hundred fold more than at present. 1 reckon an area. of twenty feet square a 
very ample allowance for each person. This is ma.kiDg a very great conces. 
SIOn; for you know that everl inch of dry land might be covered with bOWles, 
and the inhabitants, by having terraced roofs, might on the top of them raiso 
food enou~h for their sustenance, as was formerly done by the Babylonians in 
their hanging gardens; buli as I wish, contrary to the practice of the learned, 
to be moderate in argument, I give JOu twenty feet square fo~ your maintenance 
and reoreation. What will be the consequence of this adva.nced state of society 't 
We shall not be able to walk out. without being iostled on all sides by crowds 
of enlightened meu and women. All the sports of tl}e field and all rura.l 
pleasures will be at an end. There will be no rambling acrosS the meadow., 
fol!' every man will fence his territorial possenions of twenty feet against all 
illtrudefs. Thel'e will be no h1Ulting or ,hooting, for all wild animals will 
have been destroyed I and there will be no fishing, because every living 
thing in the rivers will have been poispned by manufactures. There will 
be no poetry, no silence, no solitude i and if, by chance, some genius should 
arise and invoke the mn •• he will sing more Clf being lulled to sleep by 
the clattering of fulling-mills a~d other machinery, than 'by the whisper 
ing of the zephyl'B, or the sweet south, upon a. bank of violets. The hard· 
hande,d peallant will then wear dogskin gloves. silk stockings, and a solitaire, 
and be wrapped in silk from top to toe like a coooon; and &8 the plongh' 
'Will then, by the power of machinery, go by itself, he will look at its motionf ' 
mounted on the horse which in these barbarous,times would be employed 
in drawing it. And the rich man, dressed ill. the finest stuffs that a.rt can 
'Produce, will sit in his marble patace gal!lping for fresh air; for amidst the 
steam of human bodies, and the smoke of engines and worksho1B, it will be 
impossible to get a'mouthful, unlellS by.going to the sea.. When the world' 
by the pl~ress of knowledge, shall come to this pass, if the art of war, after 
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being lost for many ages, is agaill dillOOvered, it will be hailed 6S .. noble 
invention, and the aathor of it will perhaps receive the hOnOTU'1l of the 
Pantheon, for giving elbow.room to the half-st.illed inhabitants of t"he globe, 
by suoh ingenious machinery 1.8 fire,arms, instead of its being effeoted by 
pestilence aud famine; it will no doubt be considered as a learned profession, 
and proba.bly be olassed as one of the branohes of the medical art. Now, sup
posing tha.t the eoonomists have aocomplished tbjlir great plan of filling the 
world wil;h farmers and manufacturers, and made the whole face of the eart~ 
one great oity, it does not appear that the more important end of iuorea.sillg 
the happiness of me,nkind woald be attained. • • • 

1 am still of opinion that war producell many good oonsequences: those 
philosophers who prophesy that the millennium is to follow universal oiviliza
tion, must have shut their eyes to wbat is p&Ilsing in the world, and trusted 
entirely to intellectuallighb J otherwise they would have seea that in propor
tion to the progress of science and the arts, war becomes more frequent and . 
more general, and this I conaider to be the trne end of oivili218.tion. In former 
ages of barbarity and ignoranoe, two petty States mighi: hllove fought till they 
were tired, without one of their neighbours minding them, and perhaps with
out those who were at a little distance ever hearing a.nything of the mattel', 
but in these enlightened times of mail-coaches and p~ket-boats, no hostility 
can be committed in one cornel' of Europe but. it is immediately kllQWll ill the 
other, and we a.ll think it necessary to fall to immediately. I ehould be gla4 
to know in what uncivilized age a fray in Ncotka Sound would have prodqced 
a. bustle at Portsmouth. Barbarons natiops, when at war, generally ret~tned 
to their homes at the harvest season and took the field again in the holidays, 
to fight by way of pastime, and they were not afraid to leave their townll with 
no other guard than their women, beoause no other natioll wall supposed tQ be 
concerned in their qU&l'rel; but now, by the ha.ppy modern discovery of the 
balance of power, all Europe is fraternized-every nation takes at lea.st as much 
interest in the affa.irs of other nations as in its own, and no two oan go to war 
without all the rest following their example. 

We are not, like barbarians, oontented with one or two campaign.; the 
riches of commerce and the improvement of science ena.ble us to amuse our
selves much longer, and we are now seldom contented with less tha.n seven. 
,Why do our men of genins speoulate, and our manufacturers toil unoeasingly. 
but that we may oollect money enough to treat otU'llelves now and then to a 
seven yeare' jubilee of warfare? The only instance in which oivilized is less 
destructive' than barbe.rous wa.r, is in not eating OTU' prisoners; bqt this:l do 
not yet despair of seeing accomplished, for whenever any philosoph.E,r or poli
tioian shall demonstrate that eating prisoners will improve the ootton manu
faoture. or augment the revenlle, an Aot of P~lia.ment will soon be passed for 
despatching them 8.8 soon as possible. War'i, to nations what municipal gov
ernment is to partioular oities: it is a gra.nd police whioh teaches nations to 
respect each other, and humbles suob as have become insolent by prosperity. 

If you are not satistied with politio&l arguments, I shall give you some of a. 
higher nature. Do not all religious and orthodox books insist strongly on 'the 
mamfold benefits reSUlting from the chastisement and visitations of stift'
necked and IItubborn generations P Now, what better visitation can you wish 
for than forty or fifty thousa.nd men going into a strange land and living there 
,.t free qua.:'ters for two or three yean P Don't you think that the calamil;ies 
of the American War have made us more virtuous than we were, and that 
lilore ~ritons haTe gODe to heaven sinoe their chast.isements, than f/hey did in 
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all the preceding pa.rt of the century P And I theretore, for my own sake, 
thank Protidence that suoh a visitation :happened in my Me. It ia In vain to 
look for the termination of war from the diffusion of iight, as it is oalled. 
The Greeks a.n<l Romans in ancient times were, and the Germans, French, and 
Eng1ish in moderh times are, the most enlightened and wa.rlike of nations i 
and the ca.se will be the same till the end of the world, or till human nature 
ceasea to be what it is. As long aa nations have different governments and 
manners and languagos, there will be war J and if commerce ahould ever sa 
fa.r extend its influence as that trading nations shall 110 longer fight for terri· 
tory,- they will never refuse to take up arms for oloth, and then the age of 
chivalry will have given place to that of economists: prisoners will no more 
be released on parole J the privates'4ntrsubs. will be employed in coe.l.heaving 
and other works serviceable to the State, and those of superior rank ransomed J 

aD-d if they are dilatory in settling accounts. they will, perhaps, be tossed in 
blankets of a partioular manufacture to promote the oiroulation of cash. 
Those who rail against war bave not taken a comprehensive view of the Bub. 
jeot, no~ eonsidered thaI; it. mingles, in Ii greater or lesser degree, with the 
most renned of our pleasures. How insipid would poetry be without romanoes 
and heroic poems, and history without; convulsions and revolutions P What 
would a library be with nothiog but Shenstone and .. lew volumes of sermons' 
Whal; would beoome of all those patriotio citizens who spend half their lives 
in coffee-houses talking of the Bri&isb Lion, if he were to be laid to sleep by an 
nnfortunate millennium P 

Munro remained at his post in the Baramahal until February, 
1799, when waf with Tippoo ha.ving a.gain broken olit, and Read, 
who had attained the rank of }ieutenant-colonel, ha.ving been 
appointed to command a force whioh was formed to rednce the 
adjoining district of Mysore, and to coUect supplies for the army 
moving under General Harris against Seringapatam, Munro accom
pa.nied him as his secretary. 

Gleig's Life, vol. i. p. 187 It seq. 



CHAPTER III. 
Re-newal of wa'l' with Tippoo-His intrigues-Appointme'l;,t of the 

Earl of Mornington as Governor-General-Munro's views on 
policy towards native states-Similarity of Lord Mornington's 
views-Mauritius proclam.atiot1-Preparations for war-March 
of at my against Scringapatam-Oapture of fortress and death 
of Tippoo-Oomlnission for settlement of Mysore-Munro ap
pointed secretary-Oommencement of intimacy with Oolonel Wel
lesley-Thei'l' respective views on eztension' of British rule in 
India-Munro's appointment to Oanara-Oonditiol'6 of Oanara
MWlfo's investigation into land tenures-Oppression unaer Hyder 
and Tipp"Jo-Private property in land-Saleable value-E:cces
sit'e litigation about land-Munro's other duties-Oorrespondence 
with military commandants-Wiih Oolonel Wellesley-Paper 
on defences of Malabar coast-Munro's dislike of Oanara, especi
ally of climate-High opinion entertained of his services-Trans
fer to the Oeded Districts. 

THE war with Tippoo, which took Read and 1r!unro from the Bara
mahal, had lor some time been inevitable. Tippoo had always 
regarded the English with mixed feelings of hatred and dread, and 
.aince the Treaty of Seringapatam, when he was compell~d to sign 
:away a considerable portion of his territory, his hatred of the detest
oed nation which had brought this humiliation npon him had become 

,tntensified from year to year. To the Mahomedans in the East he 
had given himself out as the champion of the Mahomedan faith, 
who was to expel the English KaHrs from India. He had sent a 
mission to Constantinople, and had opened commnnications with 
Zeman Shah, the ruler of Afghanistan, whom he invited to invade 
rLndia, offering to co.operate with httb. in a. grand effort for the 
!establishment of Mahomedan supremacy throughout the country. 
:At the same time he was engaged in intrigues with the M:ahrattas, 
hnd was in active communication with the French, On whose help 
he mainly relied for the accomplishment of his designs against the 

, His letter.to Zeman Shah styled 
.he war which he proposed to wage as 
, a holy war against tbe infidels, poly. 
theists, 'Wd heretics.' • PleaBe God,' 

he wrote, ' the English shall become 
• food for the unrelenting swordS of 
, the pioull warriofll.' 
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English. The war would very probably ha.ve been postponed for 
some years, had there not been a change .in the office of GoVel'nOl', 
General, Sir John Shore, afterwards Lord Teignmouth, who had 
followed tln3 Marquis of Cornwallis in the Governor-Generalship, 
ha.ving.-b~en succeeded by the Earl of Mornington in 1798. It was 
the opinion of some thoughtful men, and among others of :Uunro, 
that advantage should have been taken of the defeat of Tippoo, in 
17~2,_to crip.ple his power more completely than Lord Cornwallis 
had deemed advisable, when he made the Treaty of Seringapatam. 
Writing in 1796, Munro sayti : 

We are llOW obliged to armCo preven!; Tippoo from attaoking some of Ollr 

lIahratta friends. This was to be expeoted from our absurdity in leaving him 
so strong at the end of the last war. • .. - To sa.ve the Mo and Scindia 
from being cru~hed by this formidable conspiracy, we are now arming" and 
endeavouring to form a camp by drawing together the fragments of batta
lions scattered beflween Ceylon and Amboyn&.. WOOt was now going forward 
was to be expected. It was foreseen by every man who hall reflected much 
on Indian politics, and is the onty consequence cf leaving Tippoo 80 strong at 
the end of the last war.t , 

Lord Cornwallis had acted on the policy-and this policy had 
not been departed from by his successor-that it was expedient to 
maintain a balance of power in India. by supporting Tippoo and the 
Nizam against the Mahrattas. Ma.uro, as we ha.ve seen, at a.n early 
period had formed the opinion that Tippoo, and in a lesser degree 
the Nizam, wa.s a powe.: far more formida.ble to the English than 
all the Mahratta chiefs ~ombined; and further reflection and ob
servations as years went by only served 'to confirm him in this 
opinion. He wrote: 

By applying European muims to India, we have formed the chimerical pro~ 
jec!; of m.aintaining th.e balance of power, by ioining sometimes one party oft 
Mahrattas and sometimes another, but chiefly by supporting Tippoo and the, 
Nizam as &. barrier between ourselves and the whole nation. We take it for 
granted that, if this fence were ever removed, they would instantly break in 
upon us, overrun the whole country, and drive WI into the sea.. I am 80 far of 
& different opinion, that I am convinced that the annihilation of both these 
powers would rather strengt.hen than weaken the seourity of our posBesaic 
Experience has shown that augmentation of • territory does not augment 
foroe of the Mahrattas: it only serves to render the different chiefs more 
dependent of the Poona. Government, and to lessen the nnion of the con led 
Bey. With more territory, they are not balf so formidable as they were fit 
years ago J but TippoD is, wha.t none of them are. complete master of his arn 
and his oountry. Every additional aore of land and npee of revenue inereas, 
his force in the same manner as among European nations. He introdnct . 
modern tactics and all the improyements of musketry and artillery into hiEi! 
army. • •• The Niza.m. has Dot followed the same plans, bli,t au .. bIer 8uccessOlii!l 

Gleig's Life. vol. i. p. 212. t Ibid, pp. 21&, 214. 
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may. The presen, miniBter has evidently begun them by a~temptiDg in 
sevel'IIJ instances to rednce the great jti.glrdars or feudal vaasals. Mussulmanl, 
frow the spirit. of conquest mixed WIth their relIgion, are much more disposed 
than Hindus to spread among their armies all the advantages of foreign dis· 
covens&. Whenever tbe thzam adopts them, he will become the most powerful 
pnDce in India, for he has now in his dominions great numbers of excellent 
horses and brave men, who Wllout nothlug but diBcipline. Be and Tippoo, with 
regular armles, would be far more dangerous neIghbours than the Ma.hrattas. 
Their system will be conqu~st, that of the Mahrattas only plunder. Ours 
ought, therefore. be, w let. the Ma.hrattas strip t.he Nizam of 808 much of hlS 
dominions as they please, and to join them on the fil'st favourable occasion to 
reduce Tippoo entlrely. When this is effected, i£ may be satd they woald 
turn their whole force against us j but the interests of their leaders are so 
various, that we should never find much difficulty in creating a drvision among 
them; and admitttng the worst, that we wd not sncceed, thelZ' UJuted force 
would be able to ma.ke no impression on us. I have seen enongh of their war
fare to know that they could do llttle in action, and that their mode of laying 
waste the country would be more destruotlve to themselves than to us, and 
would never effeotually stop our opera~ions. I~ woald not hmder us from 
making ourselves masters of the Mala.b&l' coast, Dor from re.establiBhing the 
RajJ.s of UdaipUr and Jaipilr, and many other prinCtls who are impa.tient to 
recover thelr independence. They would Boon get tired of the war, make 
peace with us, and resume their old wsputes about the Peahwa and his 
minister. 'I'heir government, which was long conducted by a Peshwa, or 
minister, in the name of the BaJa. has for more than twenty yearll been held 
by the ministers of his miniBter j and they l!.I:e now going to decide by the 
sword whether minister the first or minlster the second shall usurp the 
eoyereign power. From a government whose members are scarcely ever 
united-where there is a perpetual struggle for the supreme a.uthority-which 
forms no French alliances-and whose arm~es are constituted in the same way 
that they were last century, we have surely much less to apprehend than from 
such an enewy 808 Tippoo. By our scheme of politics, he is to save us from 
Mahratta. inv!lBious, but is not to extend his dominions; but as he is always 
contriVing means to do it, we are, at every IIoiarw, to be at the expense of 
talong the field, or going to war to keep him within the bounds whioh we 
have prescnbed to him; but we are nevel:' to go so far 808 to overturn him 
ent~y. The consequence of all these whimsical projects will be that we 
shall at last make the native powers so warhke, that in order to enable us to 
oppose them, we shall be obliged to sink: the whole of our revenue in angment
ing our armies. Anyone who compares our present military establishment. 
King's and Company's, with what it was twenty years ago, will see how fast 
we are advancmg to this point.. The Company may fla.tter themselves that 
by their late arrangementa they lulY'e Jlet limits to their expenses on tws head ; 
but they JIlust go on inCl"EllIoSing, while the CMIse wwch produces them exists
a prince to meel; ns with regular afJUleS in ilie field. 

These views were very much in accordance with the views which 
were formed by the new Governor-General at an early period after 
,his nomina.tion to the office. Lord Mornington had previously 
JJaid some Attention to Indian a.ffaiis, having held a. sea.t at the 

. Glei,'s Life, 101. i. pp. 213-215. 
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Board of Oontrol. Touching at the Cape of Good Hope on his 
voyage to India, he there met Lord Macartney, :who had been 
Governor of Madras during a great part of the second war with 
Mysore, Lord ~obart, who was then on his way home from tq.e same 
government, arid Major Kirkpatrick, at that time Resident at the 
court of tli"e Nizam. He also found despatches from the Govern
ments in India. to the Court of Directors, containing the latest in
formation regarding the position of affairs. 'I'he information which. 
he thus received; followed as it was, shortly after his arrival at 
Calcutta, by the receipt of auth ... tie intelligence from Mauritius 
that a. p.roclamation had been issued in that island, then a French 
dependency, inviting volunteers to take service nnder the Sultan 
of Mysore in a war which he was about to wage against the En~lish, 
and that a body of men. recruited for that purpose, had been des
patched to the western coast of India, convinced the Governor
General that no time was to be lost in anticipating Tippoo's designs, 
and crippling his power far more effectually than had yet been done, 

Lord Mornington attached can' 
siderable importance to the corre
spondence which had been going on 
between Tippoo and tbe Afghan cbief 
Zemin Shah. Writing to Mr. Dunda.a 
from the Cape of Good Hope on the 
28th of February, 1798, he said: I No 
I mode of carrying on war against us 
'could be more vexatious, or more 
'distlessing to our resourcea, thll.U a 
I combined attack upon Oudh and the 
I Carnatic. It ia not imposaible that 
I the late intercourse between Tippoo 
I and . the Zeman Sbah had for its 
'objeot, on tbe part of the former at 
'least, some such plan of joillt opera· 
• tion.' In the same letter he wrote: 
I The balance of power in India no 
, longer exists upon the same footing 
• on which it was placed by the peaoe 
• of Seringapatam. The question there
I fore must arise how it may be brooght 
• back again to that state in whioh 
• you have directed me to maintain it. 
'My present view of the subject is 
• that the wisest course would be to 
'strengthen tbe Mahrattas and the 
• Nizam, by entering into a defensive 
I alliance with the former against 
, Zeman Shah, and by affording to the 
I latter an adqition of military strength 
• and the mj:lans of extricating himself 
I from the oontl'ol of the French party 
I at Hyderabad.' After Lord Morn. 
ington's arrival at Calcutta both these 
measures were proceeded with. The 
propoBfld defensive alliance with the 
Mahrattas failed, but Zeman Shah's 

projected invasiou of nindolltan Wall 
prevented by an invasion of bis own 
territories by the PerSIans, Tbe lub· 
version of French influence at Hy
derabad was effectually carried oot, 
within a. few months after Lord Morn
ington's arrival in India, by the des. 
patohor aBritish force to Hyderabad, 
in the presence of which the Frenoh 
officers were dismissed, and the native 
troops under their command, number· 
ing sO'IUe 14,000 men,disarmed. Manro 
refers to this force and its projected 
dispersion in aile of his letters in the 
following terms :-

e The Nilliam has for several years 
• had a few corps of sapoys, officered 
• by Europeans of different nations, 
e bot the whole commanded by Mon-
• sieur Raymond. They were for a 
• long time neither well paid nor well 
• armed, nor were they dangerous 
• either from their numbers or disci. 
• pline J but after the late war Ray. 
'mond was permitted to make new 

, 'levies. He obtained a large tract of 
• country in jaglr for their mainten-
• ance, and was enabled to pay tbem 
'regularly, to clothe and arm them 
• com.pletely, a.ud to bring them into a 
I higb state of order. He was soon at 
I tbe head of 15,000 men, with a train 
'of artillery J he hoisted the tri, 
• ooloured flag on all occasions, and a l 

'last became formida~ to his maste~ 
• Could any strong body of Frencll 
I troops have been landed in India, i. 
, is most likely he would have iOinee: 
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He a.t once ordered prepara.tions to be made for war. Owing 
to the scattered position and iusnffi.cient strength of the Madraa 
troops availa.ble for an expedition a.gainst Mysore, and the uUet 
want of transport and commissa.ria.t, some delay ·una.voidably 
occnrred; but under the energetio supervision of the Governor
General, who repaired to Madras at the end of the year for the. 
purpose of assuming the immediate direction of the political a.nd 
military arrangements, an army 'Of 20,000 men was collected at 
Vellore early in February, 1799, a.nd was supplemented by a. force 
of 13,000 men fnrnished by the Nizam, uuder the command of 
Colonel Arthur Wellesley; while another force of 6400 men was 
ordered to co-operate from the Bombay side, besides smaller bodies 
under Colonels Read and Brown.t The command of tho whole 

• them and Tippoo against the English 
• and the Nizam; but whatever his 
• projecu. might have been, he, for-
• tunately for ns, died in the midst of 
• them, about two months ago. He has 
• left no successor of eqnal ability or 
, influence; and as the dlfferent com-
• mandant.a have "a.rioua interests, and 
• show but bttle deference to their 
• pt:esen1. chief, the Nizam has. either 
• of himself, or by the interferenoe of 
• the Supreme Government, conceived 
• the design of breaking them alto
I gethel', or, at 1e1lS!;' of disbanding all 
• the corps that are suspected of being 
, under French infillence. A. strong de
I tachment has been formed in Gunt6r. 
• to march in case of necessity to 
• Hyderabad. The sooner they move 
• the better, for no time onght to be 
'lost in destroying this party so 
• hostile to oar mterests in the Deccan. 
, Raymond owed the rapid increase of 
• bts power to the weak, timid policy 
, of -, who might have suppressed 
• it, in the beginomg, if noli by re
I monstrance, at least; by menace; but 
• he chose rather to sit and riew its 
, progress quietly than to do anything 
• to nak, or what he thought wu risk-
• ing, hostilities.' 

The disbandmenll of the trOops 
under French command was accom. 
panied by the establishment at Hyder
abad of a British subsidiary force, 
which, under the command of Colonel 
Wellesley, took pari; in the final cam. 
paign against Tippoo. This foroe, 
composed partly of British and partly 
of na.tive regiments of the Madras 
army, has be'IP ever since maintained 
at Hyderabad. under the designation 
of the Hyderabad Subsidiary Foree. 
To mee~ iho cost of ita mainte~oe, 

the dist!icts of Bal1\1i, Caddapab. 
eto., now known as the Ceded Dis. 
tricts. were ceded to the East India 
Company in 1800. 

The Governor.General was de
barred by an Act of Parhament passed 
in 1793 from either declaring war, or 
commencing hostilities, or enterin8 
into any treaty for making war, 
against any of the country princes or 
states in India, except in the case of 
hostilities haVlDg been commenced or 
hostile preparations haring been made 
by a native prince. Lord Morning
ton regarded the Mauritius proclama
tion-the genuineness of which he 
considered to have been established. 
-as affording sufficient evidence tha.t 
Tippoo was engaged in making hostiJ& 
preparations agamst the Engbsh, aud 
this was the view taken by the Presi
dent of the Board of Control. The 
opinion of the Court of Directors was 
more guardedly expressed; but their 
orders conveyed. the requisite authori~ 
ty to the Governor.General to declare 
war, if he was s~ti8fi.ed of TipPQO'8 
hostile intentions. ' 

t While the preparations were itt 
progress, intellIgence was received of 
the invasion of Egypt by Bona.pa.rte, 
and shortly afterwards of Nelson's 
victory over the French tleet at the 
month of the NIle. The latter in. 
telligence dId not induce Lord Morn
ington to relax his preparations, he 
being, as he wrote, ' still unoertain of 
• the fate of the Frenoh army iII. 
• Egypt, and ignorant whether an ad. 
I ditional force might not have been 
• intended to co-operate with it in 
• India, by the ordinary passage lOuncl 
• the Cape of Good Rope.' 
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was entrusted to Genera.l IIa.l'l'is, the Commander-in-chief at 
:Madras. On the 4th of May the war was practically brougM to an 
~lnd by the capture of Seringapatam and the death ot Tippoo, who 
was killed in the assault. Read's force was not present. at the 
taking of the fottress, having been left behind the main body of the 
army fpr the purpose of reducing varions sma.U forts in their real!' 
and collecting supplies. It was subsequently employed in taking 
possession of Bangalore and other forts; but early in June Munro 
left it and return~d to Seringapatam, ha.ving been nominated one 
of the secretaries to the Commiseio-D' appointed by the GOvernor. 
General to consider and arrange measures for the flrlure disposal of 
the Mysore territory, and to settle other questions arising out of 
the recent conquest. The Commission consisted of General Harris, 
Colonel Barry Close, Colonel Arthur Wellesley, Mr. Henry Wel
lesley, and Colonel Kirkpatrick-Captain (afterwards Sir) John 
Malcolm was Munro's colleague as secreta",_ The labonrs of the 
Commission, conducted in clos8 correspondence with the Governor
General, who had remained at Madras for the purpose of superin. 
tending their work, resulted in the treaty of partition which 
divided the Mysore territory between the East India. Company 
and the Nizam, and the subsidiary treaty which made over a con
siderable portion of the Oompany's share to a member of the old 
Hindu dynasty subverted by Hyder Ali, but. now revived iu the 
person of the late Mahal,aja. of Mysore. 

It was' while employed ou this Commission that Munra-was nrst 
brought into close intercourse with the future Duke of Wellington, 
then Colonel Arthur Wellesley, with whom he contracted a lasting 
friendship. There were many points of resemblance in the char
acters of the two men. Simple in their habits, practical and clear
sighted in their views, earnest in the discharge of duty, cordially 
detesting everything that savoured of sham or pretension of what
ever description, it was hardly possible that they should be brought 
much together without being speedily inspired by sentiments of 

The invasion of Mysore haa been 
preceded by several comm~iC&tions 
between the GovernOl'General and 
Tippoo, whose answers were throngh_ 
out evasive, and who, while disavow .. 
ing all hostil~ intentions, was oorre. 
sponding wit.h the French Govern
ment at Paris, with the Ma.brattas, 
and with the Afghan ruler. Zemall 
Shah. Tippoo', reply to the last 
letter written by the Governor-Gener_ 
al bGforo ol'del'iDgthea.rmy to march, 

,tatiJJg'in detail the evidence he pes. 
"essed of Tippoo's hostile intentions, 
and admonishing him to reoeive all 
offioer (Major Donton} who. Lord 
l\Iornington proposed to send to oon. 
fer with him, was to the following 
effeot :-, Being frequently disposed 
, to make exoursions and hunt, I am, 
'aocordingly, proceeditg on a hunt. 
f ing exonrsion. You wI be pleased 
j to despatcll Major Doveton. alighUy' 
I attended,' 
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mutual regard and esteem. And similar as they were in ebaracter, 
there was enough dilference in the views which they held on some 
subjects, to give zest to their intercourse. Mo.n1'o, at this period 
of his life, was an ardent supporter of tlle policy of extending 
British rule in India. His observation of the effects of na.tive mis. 
government in the Ba.ramahal, his patriotio desire for the aggran
dizement of his country, and the pOOl' opinion which he entertained 
of the power of most of the native sta.tes-all impelled Mm to 
advocate the extension of Britisb rule whenenr and wherever 
opportunity offered. The resolution of the Governor-General to 
set up a.nother native dynasty in Mysore, notwithstanding the con
ditions' annexed to the measure, whereby, iu the words of Lord 
Mornington, • the most unqualified community of interests was 
• established between the Government of Mysore and the Company: 
and the Raja was placed in a position of strict dependence upon the 
Government of British India, was viewed-by Munro with but 
little satillfactiou. If he had had any voice in the deoision of the 
question, he 'certainly would have bad no Raja of Mysore, in the 
'person of a child dragged forth from oblivion, to be placed on a 
'throne on which his ancestors, for three generations, had not sat 
'during more than half a century.'- Colonel Wellesley, on the 
other hand, appears to have been favourable to the arrangement, 
and though by no means opposed to the general policy of his 
brother, which was essentia1}y the reverse of a policy of inactivity, 
he regarded, perhaps, with greater apprehension than 'Munro the 
consequences of moving too rapidly. 

In one of his letters addressed to Mllnro in .the following year, 
he writes: • I fancy you wIll have the pleasure of seeing some of 
• your grand plans carried into execution.' In another the follow
ing sentence occurs: • This is expensive, but if you are determined 

_ ' to conquer all India. at the same moment, yon must pay for it.'t 
We may be certain tha.t in those few weeks in the summer of 1 '79~ 
which Munro spent at Seringapatalfl, there-was many an argument 

• G1eig'a Life, ToL i. p. 24.0. 
t The folloWlDg i. the text of the 

two le~ter. ill qnestion. 'l'he origina.l 
manu80ripte are in the British 
AI UBeam. 'l'bey do not appear to 
ha.ve been pubhshed hitherto :-

• Ca.mp at Hoobly, 
• October 6th, 1800. 

• }.IY DEAa X",NBO, 
• I have received your letter 

'of the 27th September. 1 have been 
!. ordered;!, by Government to ramaUl 

• for BOlDe time in this country. and I 
, ha.ve come m order to eat rice, whIch 
'I propose to draw from the border. 
, of Soonda. Without using that bronghf# 
• from N agpore by my brinjarriss. 
• You will therefore perceive the 
• necessity that my hrinjarries shonld 
• return to me to the north_rd, bub 
• I am not in. a. hurry ahoJ1t them, and 
, l~ doe. not much signify if they do 
• no~ go to Cnndapore and M"ngalore 
• to recelVe their loads. I fa.ncy tbat 
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. In the ;Darya. Daulat. Palace, between the future conqueror of 
Napoleo .... ,and the future Governor of :Madras, regarding the 

5yolt will ha.ve tbe..pleasure of seeing 
c.some of your grand plans carried into 
-.execution: I}lll can sa.y is that I am 
"ready primed, and that if all matters 
a suit I shall go off with a. dreadful 
& explosion, and shall probably de
c stroy some campoo8 and puZtO'M which 
a have ~n indiscreetly pushed across 
.the Kistna...,..thali is to say, if the 
, river remains full. 

, 1. have written to tell Colonel Close 
, about your money which I shall want. 
• The only reason why I cannot get it 
• is that you are obliged to keep enough 
a in your hands to pay the troops iD 
• Kanara. etc., till January. I have 
'written .to desire that a. .sum of 
, money for that pllrpose may be sent 
• round from Madras in one of the 
, ships of the squadron, and whatever 
• sum I hear that tbey will send I will 
• draw an equal one from you. That 
• is the only mode that occurs of pro-
• curing the supply of money which I 
• shall want in December. 

, Believe me, yours most sinoerely, 

• .A.B.THUB WELtESLEY! 

• Camp at Raobly, 
• October 10th, 1800. 

'DEAR MUNRO, 
• Webbe informs me, in a. 

'letter of the 4th instant, that you 
• are appointed to be Collector of 
• the countries ceded to the Oompany 
, by the Nizam, and has desired me to 
"write to you to state at what place 
, it will be most convenient that you 
'should join me. You bad better 
• oome here and thrQllgh Boonda. I 
• am sadly pressed for troops for all 
'our extensive objects, and I must 
f'draw copiously upon Kanara.:in order 
• to be abl~ to make up a detachment 
, at all equal to taking possession of 
C the ceded countries. I shall in the 
• first place Wll.l)t three companies for 
• Nuggur from Oundapore, and eight; 
'companies of the 75th for Malabar, 
• in lieu of five companies of the 12th 
• which ll1ust go into the ceded oouu-
• tries. 1. recommend it to. you. 
• tberefore, to keep in employment in 
• Kana.ra all your peons. You will 
'thus ha.ve plenty of troops and no 
'enemy. 

'After all my efforts to provide a. 
, proper. detachment for the. ceded 
'distriots, 1 shall be able to collec~ 

• only on~ regiment of Europeans, one 
• battalion and eight companiea of 
• sepors, with as many gnus as they 
'please. I should recommend that 
'tbis detachment sbould be kepi to
e gether in one body, to be thrown OD 

• any poiut where their assistance may 
• be wanted; that the oommon business 
'should be done by peons till more 
• ~toops can be spared from other 
'services. You will thus have no 
'enemy. 

I This is expensive, I acknowledge, 
'but if you are determined to conquer 
'all India. at tbe same moment YOI1 
, must pay for it. 

• Don't; forget to reoommend my 
, brinjarries to the gentleman wbo YOI1 

'leave in charge of Kanar&. 
, Believe me, 

'Ever yours mosb siucerely. 
I AaTHUlI WELLESLEY. 

'Ma.jor Munro.' 

The aubjoiued' extracta are interest· 
ing 1101 Betting forth the Views of the 
two men. 

Extraclifrom letter from Major Munro 
to Oolonel Wellesley, dated AugUBt 
14t~, 1800. 

• I confesl for my own part that, as 
• we have thought it necessary to 
4 appear in India 88 sovereigns, 1 
'think we oogh' to avail ourselves, 
'not of the dilltresselof our neigh. 
• bours, but of their aggressions, to 
• strengthen ourselves, and to pla.ce 
• ourselves in such a situation as may 
• be likely to prevent luch a.ttacks 
• hereafter. Bmdia. has been allowed 
'to increase hie power by the sub· 
e jugation of the Jaipur aud Udaipur 
• .Ri.jas, and also in a. great measure of 
I the Peshwa. We want money to 
• oppose bim, and money, too, more 
I partioularl)' eince the increase to the 
, pay of the native troop8; and if, in 
'order to attain.. those objects, we 
• retain in our possession cerliai 0 terri
·tories which pour forth invaders 
f upon us, we can hardly be charged 
'with having violated the laws of 
'nations. I am for making ourselves 
'as strong as p08sible before the 
, French return to Inw.. and set Sin
I dia at war with UII after completing 
f bis demi·brigadell with protended 
I deserters.' 
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sanguine projects of the laUer for the extension of British rule
projects which Munro lived to see carried out far in excess 

Extract from letter from Colonel 
Wellesley to Major Munro, dated 
August :lOth; 1800. 

I My ideas of the nature of Indian 
I governments. of their decline and 
• fall, agree fully With yours, and 
'1 acknowledge that I think It prob&-
• ble that we shall not be able to estab-
• lish a strong government on this 
I frontier. SClUdiah's inlluence at 
• Poona is too great for UB, and I see 
I plwnly. if Cblonel Palmer remains 
• there. we shall Dot be able to curb 
• him Without going to war. There 

• settle this Mahratta business and the 
• Malabar Rajahs before the Fa'ench 
• return to India; but I am afaaid that 
, to extend ourselves will rather tend 
• to delay than aocelerate the settle. 
'ment. and that we shall thereby 
«increase. rather than dlmUush, the 
« number of our enemies. 

«As for the wishes of the people, 
'particularly in this country. I put 
, them out of tbe question. 'fhey are 
• the only philosophers about their 
I governors that ever 1 met With-If 
I indrlIerence constituies that charac· 
'ter.' 

• waB never such an opportunity for 
'It as the present moment, and prob. From :Major Munro to Colonel Wel-
I ably by bunging forward and by lesley, ~ted August 29th, 1800. 
• estabhshmg in their ancient posses. 
'slonsl'uraul'8.m Rbow'sfamily, under 'Your arguments against extension 
• our protectiOn, we should counter· 'of terrItory are cert81n1y very stl'ong, 
, balance Scindlah and secru'e our own I but stllll canuot help tlUDklllg tllllL 
• tranq mil! ty for a great length of time. ' you allow too much for It II inOI ell.slJIg 
'~ut 1 despair of it, and 1 am afraid « .. he number of our enemies and 
• that we shall be reduced to the a.lter- I weakening our means of defence. 
• na.tive of allowing Seindiah to be our ~ '1'here are tluee things that greatly 
• neighbour upon (lur old frontier, or I facilitate our oonquests 1n thIS coun-
• of taking th18 country oUl'llelves. Ii I try. '1'he fil'llt is, the whole of India. 
• we allow Scindiah to be our neigh- 'being not one nation, always par-
• bOUl', or if the country goes to ' celled out among a nnmbel.' ot chiefs, 
, any other through hie iufinenoe, we C and these paroels continually ohaug
'muet expect worse than what has "ing masters, makes a transter to us 
• passed-thieves of all kInds, new ~ to be regarded, not as a oonquest, bnt 
'J)ho;ndees, and probably Dhondee ' merely as one admiuistl'8.tlOn turning 
, himself again. If we take the country 'out another. The second is the total 
'ourselves I don't expect much tran. C want of hereditary nobility and conn
'qUllhty. • try gentlemen, or tbal; there is DO 

• In my opinion the extension of ' respectable olass of men who might 
'our territory and in1luenoe has been 'be impelled, by a 13ense either of 
'greater than our means. Besides, 'honour or of Intereet, to oppose a 
'we have added to the number aud I revolution. And the third 1S our 
I description of cur enemies by depriv- • having a greater command than any 
• ing of employment those who here- I of the native powers of money-a. 
• tofore fouud it 1D the service of I strong engine of revolution 10 all 
I Tippoo and the Nizam. Wherever 'countries, but mOl"e especially in 
I we spread ourselves, particularly if ' India. 
'we aggrandIZe ourselves at the ex. • As to the enemies we oreate by 
• pense of the Mahrattas, we inorease • driving men out of employment 1 
I this ern. We throw ont of employ. I ,'do not apprehend it ever can do' us 
I ment, and of means of subsistenoe, ' any serious mISchief. We have al. 
I all who have hitherto managed the I ready, in overthroWing Tippoo Been 
, revenue,. commanded or served in 'more of it than we can ev~r see 
I the armies, or lIave plundered the I again, because his. service contained 
• c?untry.. ' so great a number of Mussulmans. 

Upon all questIOns of iucrease of ' Let us suppose SavanUr to faU into 
'terntory, these considerations have ' our hands: the only person almost; 
, much weigh~ with me, and I am in • in the revenue line who would suffer 
• general Incli'ted to decide that we I is B&J. Kishan Ra.o: all the headmen 
• have enough; as much at least, if • of villages would remain exactly 
',not more than we can defend. «as they are' ten or a dozen of 
• • I agre. with you llhat we ought to I .Hi-I Klshau'; gomashtas mighli be 
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of his early expectations, a.nd which Wellesley only a few yea.rs 
la.te~ did much to further by his decisive victory over the 

• changed, but &! we must have 'would not require more troops to 
• men of the same' description, their • defend than 01ll' present one. But I 
• pl/l.C6s woul? be supplied by a doten • have 1I0t the le&ll~ duubt my.elf thaL 
, other gomashtas. and as "he whole 'from the nature of Indian govern
• of bo~h sets w()uld probably be ' ments, e.ery inch of terrItory gained 
, natives of Savanur. the result would • adds to our ability both of invl4dmg 
, be that among the I·e venue people of ' and defending. 1l:very province that 
I the co~try there.would be twelve 'faUa into Dill" bauds dlminishes the 
, outs in favour of the Mahrattaa, and 'foroe of the enemy by the lOllS of 
, twelve ius in favour of the Company.. 'the revenue destined to support a 

• But it. may be said we ahould have -, '1futtain namber of troops, and 11; In

, the mllitary Bg&lDst us. The chiefa ' oreases ODl' force in a. greater ratio, 
e would certainly be against us; but • because the same prutmce under us 
I thell' resentment would be very e wIll pay 8.8 many troops, and of a. 
'harmless, beoause the payment o£ • much better quahty. A Mahratta. or 
I their men is the only hold they have 'NizlmlitearmYlDvadingoQuerrltory 
I npon them; and as the m6&nS of • can make no lastmg impression upou 
, dOlDg this would be lost along with ' it; they cannot take fodis, and W03 

• the revenue, they would be left. • have no great C!3udaJ vassal. to revolli 
I without troops. These troops, if • t.o t.hell' &t.andard. They might for a. 
< natives of the country, either have 'tIme ravage the country, but they 
I land themselves, or a share of what • would soon be obliged to fall ballk 
I is held by their fathers and bl'Others. C by their brinjarl"iea, etc., being lUter-
• and as the laboul·lng part. of the I eepted, and probably by distul llanc., .. 
• family would prefer the Compauy's • at home. Bul; we, 1n elltering th"lr 
• government on lLCCOunt oi bemg more • territory, would find Ji~tJe dlthculty 
~ moderately taxed. they would in • in reduoing every place that came 111 
• most cases be able to keep the 'our way. and we Bhould everywhere 
• milltary part quiet. Many of the C find BeWs and Bhow8 and NIIoW&b8 
• young men among the dIsbanded • ready, if not to join us, Il.t least to 
• troops would find employment In ' thra" off thelr dependence upon the 
• the Company's a.rmy; and even the C enemy. 
• older, though they would be rejeoted • All that India can bring against us 
, themselves, would by degrees become I is not so formidu.ble as the con
e a.ttached to it by their younger ' federacyof Hyder and his Mahrattaa 
• brothers or sons entering into it. ' was In 171:10, w ben we had but a small 
I There ia no army in Inch. which • loree, Wlth a frontier 8.8 dllJiClll& t.o 
• supports deoently, or even hberally. C defend BS our present Doe. The in-
I so great .. number of what may be • crease of our resources baa enabled 
, called the middling class of natives as • us to double our a.rm y. alld has given 
• our own. It is true it offers no field I ns an excellent body of cavalry, and 
C to your Nawabs and Foujdars, but ' .. few more lakhs of pagodas of coun
• what of that P These men have no I try will give UI the means of making 
e influenoe but while in office. They I thia cavalry 80 stroog that nothing 
, a.re frequently raised from not.hing. I in Incha will look a.~ them. I am 
'and often dismissed without' any • therefOl·e for going to the Malpurba 
, reason; and the people, by being 800- I In the mean time, unless you a.re de
, cuatomed to see ao many succession. I t.ermined on going to the Krishna. a.t 
• of them, care about none of them; so • onoe, whioh unluckily must be our 
I that although these officers, by 10SlOg • fate 800ner or later. The business 
, their plo.oes, become 01ll' enemies, I must be settled at Poon&, and the 
, yet. 8.8 they have no adherents, they I territolT may be 880ld to be mad& 
, oan do.ne no harm. ' over to ua, eitber fqr 80 8ul11lldy, or for 

, Sindia. is at this moment 8S muoh I the expenses of the war and future 
I Olll' enemy as we can make him. If • aid against new Dhondeea. BIDdie. 
• he does not break with us, iii is be- 'oannot. well ac6i a.ga.iDS' us in the 
• cauae he fears us, and an extension «peninsula., unless by usurping the 
• of territory, by giving ns greater 'FOOM government, o.nd then we 
I res~rces, would make him stIll mOfe I shuuld be able to bril1g a strong 
• C8;utlOUS. 'I'he acquisition of Sava- • oonfederacy against him-aU th~ 
• nur wOllld give us a frput.ier that I frieuds of the Pellhwa, tM NiZl4~ 
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~ahra.ttas 3.1; Assye. It may be a question ~hel;her. if Munro had 
ired in the days of Lord Da.lho~e, he would have approved ~he 
~ynexation policy of that ruler in all its deta.ils. It may be that 
tJ., would ha.ve doubted the justice of suppressing na.tive rule in 
~pore. and the policy of annexing Qildh j but there can be no 
~uner of doubt that the proposal to res~ore Mysore to native 
rtf-e, aft.er it had enjoyed for nearly fifty years th~ benefit of British 
4ministration-a. proposal which, ha.ving been repeatedly nega
;ifed by the highest authorities, 'was eventnally sanctioned in 1867 
_.-woul.:ihave encountered from him an opposition not less strenuons 
;lIao that which was offered to it by Lord Canning and his suc
:~ssor ill the Governor-Generalship. 

Among the territories which under the partition treaty became 
British, was the district of Canara, a tract; lying along the western 
c~ast betwee~ Yysore and the sea, which, having been governed by 
sVccessive Hindu dynasties up to 1763. was in that year subjugated 
bl Hyder and annexed to Mysore. It was necessa.ry at once to ap
rj>int an officer of revenue experience to administer this district, 
Ii.%ld the choice fell upon Mnnro. The arrangement was one which 
by no means accorded with Munro's personal wishes; for his desire 
w:a.s to return to the Barama.hal, where, as his Jate chief, Read, was 
BolDout to leave India, he naturally hoped to succeed him. Munro 
~as, as we have seen. much attached to that country and to its 
p,eople. He had laboured hard in bringing it into order, and he 
lcinged to return and complete his work. Moreover, he shrank 
fl:om the separation from old friends-which his removal to Cana.ra. 
w~onld necessarily entail. But Munro's personal desires and the 
publio interests were on this occasion deemed by the authorities to 
~a incompatible. Malabar, the district adjoining Cana.ra on the 
I'It?uth, which had been brought under British rule in 1792 by the 
r:reaty of Seringapataml partly owing to the inefficie~ of the 
arrangements made for its ma.n.a.gement by the Government of 
E!ombay, and partly owing to the refractory and turbulent character 
01 the petty chiefs, who were numerous in the district, had given, 
~Dd still was 'giving, a good deaf bf trouble. n was feared that 
tl1e example of the uurnly chiefs of MaJaba.r would not be withont 
itS influence upon the petty chiefs and ryots of Caua.ra, and it was 
fE?lt tha.t if order was to be introduced into the latter province, its 
~lanagement must be entrusted to an officer of prove(J. firmness and 
-~Lpa.city. l!unro was not the man to decline a disa.greeable duty 

~ order to recover the valuable 
erritoq,he lost before the last war, 

• and the R8jas of Udaipur and Jaipu.., 
• lupported by the royal army.' 
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when he was told that the public interests required him to under
tn.ke it, and as Boon as his busipess at Seriugapatam was doue, he 
started for Canal's.. 

The gloomy anticipations with which Muuro entered upon his 
new charge, ... ere not destined to be agreeably disappointed. 
Canara had been at one time a very thriving country, filled with 
industrious inhabitants, more lightly taxed than those of any other 
Indian province; but it had been grievously oppressed by the ex· 
actions of Hyder and Tippoo. It had been the scene of four wars, 
and during the latter years of''l'i-ppoo's reign misgovernment had 
produced insurrections, and with them a. spirit of anarchy which 
indisposed the people to submit to settled rule. Just before Munro 
entered the district, one portion of it had been ravaged by the 
Coorgs, and another had been invaded by the followers of Dhnn
daji-a Mabratta adventurer who had escaped from Seringapatam, 
and had set the British authorities in Mysore at defiance. Jama,.. 
JaMd, a strong hill· fort, was in the hands of rebels, and in several 
parts of the district bodies of marauders of various C18.1186S were at 
large. Munro's earlier experiences of the ryots of Cana.ra we're by 
nO means favourable. He met with the greatest difficulty in even 
commencing a settlement of the revenue, the ryots refusing to 
attend for the purpose, save under certain conditions, and sending 
him a paper wherever he went, I a kind of bill of rights,'. the terms 
'Of whioh they required to be conceded before they wou1d discuss 
the subject of the assessment. He wrote: 

The ryots themselves are flo most unruly and turbulent race. This, howe, 
without ascribing to them any naturally bad disposition, may beeasi1y accoun 
for, when we know that they have twioe lost the advantageous tenures 
whioh they held their la.nds-once by Hyder's conquest, and now by tha 
the Company. Before they fell under the Mysore Government their land. 
'Was probably as light as that of most countries in Europe. When TippO\.. 
finances became totany deranged about four years ago, when he did 'nol; receive 
fifty per cent. of his revenue, they joined the Sirkar servants <in plundering 
and recovered in some Jp.easure their lost rights by being permitted to withhold 
twenty or twenty.five per cent. of their rents. On my arrival they wanted not., 
only to keep what they had got, but alao to get more; while I was resolved, 
after making allowance for the desolation of two wars, to bring the revenue 
back to what it had been in 1789, the last year of any regular government in 
Tippoo'a reign, and then to leave it to Government to relinquish as much of it 
as they,might think iiI;. As soon as they discovered my intention, they entered 
into co~.bina.tions to bring me to terms. These sorf; of oombinations had beellt; 
very general under the weak and profligate set of rulers they had ha.d sinct 
1792. They were even encouraged; beoause men in' office always contrived tv; 
reoeive something for settling them I and the iDhabitants too gtuued their ends . 

: .Minute., po 6S, 
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ill BODle measure. by obtaioiug a remission of rell~ on account. of the lOIS they 
were supposed to have sustained from the neglect. of cultivation during t.heir 
temporary insurrection. They sent. me p~posa1s from all quarters .. demanding, 
in general, a remiaaion of eJ.l e.sse8smenliB since the conquest of Hyder, as !be 
only oouditioll OIl which they would agree to euter into any disctlBSion about a 
aet.tlement.. I. of course, rejected all preliminaries bnt auch a.l migbt think it 
neceasary, llpoll emmiDatio1l. to prescribe to myself. This was considered by 
them as a declaratiOll of war, and they lost D.O time in takiDg the field; that. is 
to say, they refoaed to come to the cntchel'l"Y. They absconded wheD peons 
were se n' for them. They almoststarv"d some of the amildars J had detached. 
by preventing them from gettlng fire aad water; and whenever I approacbe4 
a village, the iuhabitant& went off to another, so tnt I was soDletim~s several 
weeks in a dUltrict withollt seeing oDe of them. Reports l1ACi been circulated 
among them that the conotry was soon to be placed under the Bombay Gov
ernment; aDd they therefore l10ped that by keepiag aloof for a time, they 
would either _ me removed. or co_strain me to submit., lest. the BeaSOn shOllld 
pass away before I could make a settlement. Pereev~rance 011 my part, bow. 
ever, at last. brongl1t over some deserters. aad by tll.lking to them, as your 
friend Cleveland would have dOlle, they brought over more. and I am now 
getting on as well as I can .u:pect» but they are such a. dilferent kind of people 
to anyl'fots to the eastward of tlHl Ghats, that I aave still but very little con
fidence in their engagements, and am very far from being satisfied that they 
will perform them-and I can. hardly venture to say that I Bhall come withia 
ton per oent. o[ the aettlem6Jlt: Bix months, however, will decide the question.-

After a time, however. patience and firmness. which were marked 
features in Munro's character, prevailed, and by a careful examin
ation into the circumstances of the district, and a. scrutiny into its 
ancient records, he was a.ble to make a settlement, which bas formed 
the haais of all flubsequenl arrangements with reference to the land 
revenue of Canara, now and for many years past oue of the most 
flourishing provinces in India.. The labour which Munro under
went in his investig&tion iuto the Cana.ra la.nd tenures and in 
seHling the assessment, was very great. He says in one of Lis 
letters: • In this one year I have gone through more work thau in 
'almost aU the seven I was in the BaramahaJ.' He examined 

number of ancient registers.t in whioh he traced the tenures 

• Gleig's Life, "101. i. pp. 2H, 275. 
t Writing on the 'lth of Jlloe,18OO, 

",0 his friend Mr. Cockburn, a Member 
of the Board of Reveuue, be sayB: 

I wished to have traced 'he nat1lre 
of la.nded property in BUnda, if snoh 
property actua.lly existed there, by 
a ohain of sunDuds up to the eighth 
century, but the Bunnuds take too 

I much time; many of them are in. 
trlcate and ObllCUr8. and after trans. 
lating a. dozen sometimes, I meet 
with not.hing Is> illQ8trate the object 
of my search. Time slips aWRY; 
business accnmulates, and I am in 
danger <I neglecting the present 

• generation, while I am attempting 
• to ascertain whether their fore
I lathers were permitted to eat a 
• greater proport.ion of the land than 
I they do. With the view of clearing 
• away difficulties for Dew men I shall 
• emct the payment of balances more 
, rigorously than I would bave done 
• had 1 wished to· take a lease of the 
• coantry. This will bear hard upon 
• some individuals; ,,'" 1O~ therw 
• has b~ MtA"11 but a_relay jar 
I tAB last ,even year" order ca" only 
• be mabliBhecl by Hang i7lf'-tole
'ind14lg.nce CO1/. k though' oj a/te,
• ward$,.' 
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and the assessments which had prevB~i1ed as' far back as the 
middle of the fourteenth cenillry, whE,n Ca.nars. was subject to 
the Raja of. Viiasanagar, and when the ass~s8ment which formed 
the basis of tha.t' which he found in ()perat.ion, was introduced. 
This ancient assessment, which was .}alled the rekha or sUist, 
Munro found still written, I not only illl all general accounts of 
, districts, but iu those of every individa,allandholder.' Addition. 
had been made to it by the Bednore Go~verDmellt, but not such as 
materially to affect the prospe.rity, of the people. The amount 
even then would seem nat to have ~ll:ceeded one· fourth of the 
gross produce. The revenue wa.s easil,. realized and outstanding 
balances were almost unknown. Jt 'Wl!8 not' until after the 
conquest of Hyder that any sedous pressure was put upon the 
landholders. From that time one addition after another W8JJ 

made to the assessment, and the countrJr 'was regarded as e. fand 
'from which he (Hyder) migM dra,w without limit for the 
, expenses of his military operations in oth:er quarters,' The whole 
course of the administration of Hyder'I5 deputies is described by 
Munro as f a series of experiments madE' for the purpose of deter-
• mining the extent' to w liich the asseSisment could be raised, and 
, how much it was' possible to extort from the farmer withou~ 
, diminishing cultiva.tion.' Under Tippoo the atate of things was 
even worse. He destroyed many of the principal towns near the 
coast, and forced their .inhabitants to remove to J ama14bad and 
other unhealthy situation~ near the hiills : in one night he seized 
all the Christian men, womeLJ and children, numbering above 
sixty thousand, and sent -them into captivity to Mysore. He pro- " 
hibited all foreign trade, and permitted a system of corruption and 
disorder in all departments of his admilllistration ; and when many 
of the ryots had been compelled by luis exorbitant exactions to 
abandon their holdings, he forced those :who remaiDed to cultivate,~ 
in addition to their own la.nd, the" land -of those who had gone, for 
which they did not possess the necessary;stock, thereby intensify. 
ing their difficulties and ultimately diminishin£!' the revenue.t 

Land in Canara had always been regarded as private property't 
Its iransfer, 
by sa.l~ or ~therwise. was unrestrained. ~ Nothing but gift. or sale, or non
payment of rent, could take it from the· owner •. If he absconded wit!> 
balanoes standing against him, it was transferred" to another person; but if 
he or hls heir returned ,a.t ever 80 distant a:period; ii." was rest_ored. on eit.her" 
of them paying a reasonable compensa.tion for th"hal~ce. and luch extra, 

Minutes, p. M. ...w,. t Ibid., p. 65. 
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1IxpengeS as might have been incurred on account of improvements. Nit 
crime in the propriewr eould extinguish the right of the heir to the suocession.· 

Most of these proprietors had tena.nts under them with right. of 
oeoupancy more or less perma.nent. 

Though the estates held immediately of Govurnment were so small that the 
nnt of each did not exceed fifty pagodas, yet the proprietors had under them 
aD infinite number of lesser proprietors, bolding their lands of them, with all 
the same proprietary rights as those under wbich they held their 6WD of Gov~ 
ernment. It was usnal for the original proprietors to rent, either for a term. 
of years or for ever, suoh a portion of their lands as was sufficient to discharge 
the whole of their publio rent, and to keep the rest in. their ha.nds. The tenants 
for ever became a second class of proprietors, whom nothing could deprive of 
their rights of possession, unless their own act of girt or sale. On failure of' 
heirs, the lauds reverted to the original superior landlord i but a reversion of 
the estate of the superior landlord to the sirUr did not take place If the 
inferior coold be found. t . 

Much of .the land in Canara had a. saleable va.lne. Munro had 
met with some instances in which particular fields had been sold as 
high l\8 twenty-five or thirty years' purchase of the Government 
assessment. This state of things had been seriously altered for the 
worse by the misgovernment of the lIysore rulers. In many cases 
the ancient proprietors had become extinct. In all, the value of 
the rights which the landholders possessed had been seriously 
diminished; but what remained was • still as much cherished, and 
• the title to it as obstinately contested, as it ever was perhaps at 
, any former period.'; 

Munro's earlier impressions of the actual condition of the land. 
holders were more unfavourable than those which he was led to 
form on further acqllaintance with the district. In his first report, 
dated the 3rd of Yay, 1800, he described the landlords, who all 
lived chiefly on their rents, as having hardly o.ny rent at all. ' Few 
'of them: he wrote, 'have sufficient to constitute of itself the fund 
.. of their subsistence.'§ But shortly after this paper was written, 
he Wl\8 led by facts ~hich came under his notice to judge more 
1a.vourably of their condition. His httention was attracted to the 
.bxtraordinary number of suits about land; Canara in this, as in 
other respects, presentmg a remarkable contrast to thl;) Baramahak 
In the Baramaha.l a dispute about land had scarcely come bElfore 
him once in six months; in Canara land produced nineteen in twenty 
of 0.11 the compla.ints he had to deal with. ' The a.ccumulated suits 

of half s. century appeared to have broken loose at once/If and 

- Minutes, p. 66. 
+ Ibid., p. 67. 
; Ibid., p. 68. 

§ Ibid .• p. 68. 
II Ibid., p. 7~ 
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every moment that he could spare from his ordinary business had 
been given to the hearing of them without having sensibly reduced 
their number •• In ma.king his first settlement of the district, Munro 
had 'not deemed himself ~t liberty, on his own authority, to reduce 
the assess~ent much below the standard which he found in opera
tion. He had made 'no other reduction in the assessment of 
, Tippoo Sultan than such as was absolutely necessa.ry in order to 
f ensure the collection of the rent.' He had regarded himself 
merely as a Collector who was to .u,.vestigate and report upon the 
state of the country, but he had urged upon the authorities at Madras 
a considerable reduction, which was sanctioned by the Government 
as a temporary arrangement. This recommenda.tion he was now led 
to modify, partly by the conclusions which he drew from the 
extent of litigation about land, partly by the fa.ots that the assess· 
ment which he had imposed was generally paid with ~nsidera.ble 
punctuality, ~nd that cultivatJon was increasing, and partly by 
other evidence which satisfied him tha.t the la.ndholders did not 
require the amount of relief which he had a.t first suggested. 

The settlement which Munro recommended for Canara, WI\8 in 
its leading principles ryotwar; that is to say, it was a. settlement 
of the revenue with the actual landowners, the holders for the m08~ 
part of small estates, without the intervention of a.ny middle men 
in the shape of renters or zemindars. It dii'fered, however, from 
the ryotwar settlement which had been made in the Bammahal, and 
from that which was subsequently carried out in the Ceded Dis~ 
tricts, in two importa.nt particulars. In the first place, the sett1e~ 
ment was made, in many cases, not with the actual cultivator, but 
with a landholder, who, owing to the lightness of the assessment, 
was a.ble to let a portion of his land to a. tenant or tenants, from 
whom he received a rent, a.nd who, as we have said, had rights of 
occupancy mora or less pel'manent. In the second place, the assess, 
ment was laid, not a.s in the other two cases referred to, upon each' 

~ 

field, but upon each estate or wargo In. this, 'as in other cases, the' 
sa.lient fea.ture of Munro's revenue policy wa.s to accept the exist~" 
jug institutions of the country as he found them, and not to introJ 
duce. any alteratioIl$ which were not a.bsolutely necessary. H~,'; 
found in Canara a very widely esta.blished system of private pro~ 
perty in land. which, although ih had suffered damage from th~ 
oppression and exactions of the late rulers of the country, was still" 
cherished and valued by the people. and his pOliel wa.s, not tJ 

Minutes, p. 75. 
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supersede it by a.ny new system, but to restore and strengthen it 
by moderate assessments and by the impartial administration of 
justice. But in those days very different views obtained in the 
highest quarters as to the proper mode ot administering the land 
revenues of India. The l£emindari settlement effected by Lord 
Cornwallis in Bengal, nnder which the Government received the 
revenue from a limited number of large landholders, holding under 
a permanent assessment, was regarded as the model on which all 
revenue settlements throughout India should, as far as possible, be 
based, and before Munro left Canara he received orders to submit 
proposals for dividing the country into large estates, to which the 
principles of the Bengal permanent assessment was to be applied. 
Mllnro was much oppo$ed to the arrangement. He held that 
e.Uhough in countries where private property ~n land was unknown, 
and where the general poverty of the cultivators disabled them 
from making any improvement, the division of the land into large 
estates, and giving them away, or disposing of them for a price to 
men of property, where snch could be found, might possibly have 
some advantages-in Canars., where almost all land was private 
property, derived frOm kift or purchase, or descent from an antiquity 
too remote to be traced i where there were more title.deeds; and 
where the validity of these deeds had probably stood more trials 
than all the estates in England, great proprietors could not be 
established without annihilating all the rights of the present 
landlords. Nor did he believe that by any arrangement for' placing 
'a number of small estates under the collection of one landlord,' 
any facility of collection, 01' any security for revenue, would be 
obtained, that might not be secured .by letting the estates remain 
as they then stood. In his opinion, any advantages that might be 
gained from introducing a system of grea.t esta.tes could only be 

'tmporary, owing to the absence of any exclusive rights of primo. 
~eniture and the consequent tendency to a subdivision of property. 
~'He wrote: 

:L'he expenses of Indian mTlBh not be 4n~Bured by those of Europea.n hus. 
bmndry. Exolusive of tanks, there is hardly any expense whioh may not be 
pefrayed by the smallest, as easily as by the great proprietors; and eveD 

anks themSelves are unnecessary in C!I.Ilara. The small esta.tes are in 
eneraJ better cultivated than the great ones; aud their owners are as regular 
s the great owners in disoharging their kists.. Among the nUmerous 
nstances whioh have come before me, of their having been violently dispOSe 
essed of thei~ lands, or of their having fled and left them 'Waste on aooount 
f balances under the late.. Government, there is Dot one in whioh these bal. 

See Minute", p.79. footnote. 
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anoos can fairly be a.tU-ibuted to the rent alolle, nor in whioh the)' have not 
arisen from fines, antioipations, and other aots 01 oppression. In whatever 
way I view the question of great and small proprietors, 1 am perfectly satisfied 
that the preference ongb~ to be given to small ones, and that Governmen. 
ought to m;i.'ke itis settlements immediately. with them. Under such .. system, 
the gross rroduee of the country will be 'greater. and the collection 01 the 
revenue will be as regular 8B under that of great landholders.-

Munro, however, invaria.blyobeyed orders, and accordingly, after 
stating his objections to the arrangement proposed, he submitted a. 
plan -for giving effect to it, which, however, was not carried out, 
and, owing to a change which~toek place some years later in the 
views of the Ma.dras Government and of the Court of Directors, 
was eventually abandoned. 

But the settlement of the land revenue and the investigation of 
suits about land were not by any means the only matters which 
engaged Munro's attention in Canara. The disturbed state of the 
district, when it was first ocoupied, made it necessary to establish 
not le~s than fourteen different military posts in it, a.nd Manro had 
to correspond with the commandants of ea.ch one of these posts. 
Indeed, it may be said that the general direction of the military 
arrangements was practically in his hands, a!t.hough his military 
rank did not admit of his being formally invested with the com. 
mand, as Read had been in the Baramahal. With Colonel Welles
ley, who had been left at the head of afiairs, both military and 
civil, in. Myso:re, Munro was .engaged in constant correspondence. 
a great part of which had reference to the arrangements for pro
\'isioning the army employed under the former in his pursuit of the 
rebel Dhundaji. lIe was also required to write several elaborate 
memoranda., for the informatifn of the Governor-General, regarding 
matters on which Lord Mornington consulted him. One of these 
was on the defences of the Ma1,a.ba:r coast, with reference to the 
contingency of a French invasion, of which at that time there was 
Ilome apprehension. The following is an extract from M.unro's'· 
llapert on the subject:- J 

t 
An enemy lan~ing on this ()oas~ with an intention of penetrating into 

the Mysore Qountry, while we have an army there. or even of establish. t 
ing themselves below the GUts, woul4 find it • very ardUODI task; for)' 
in eith~r case they musb bring with them almost; everything but rice. TO:, 
penetra!,& into Mysore or Coimbo.tore, they must. not only be masters of the sea 
for a. time, but they must reduce the low country; and when this ill done, the)" C 

muab bring tents, bazars, dra.ught cattle, carriage and slaughter cattle, sheep, 

. See Minutes. p. 85. 
l' The original manuscript 01 thi. 

paper, in Munro's handwriting, i. in 

the Manuscript Librari of the BritisJJ 
Museum. It does hot appear to han I 
been hi~herto pubHshed. I 
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eto., from Guzerat or the Concan-countries from which, eTeD supposing the 
communications to be uninterrupted, they would probably not. be able to draW' 
the supplies wanted. and certainly not wi~hin the req~site period. for they 
must e8tabliah themselves upon the ltalabar coast;. receive their sD;,ppli§8. and 
asooud t.he GMts between the months of September and May, which it is 
utterly impossible that they OOIlld do. • • • While we are strong in Mysore. 
there are so many insurmountable obstacles to an invasion of that country from. 
Malabar, that lI.Dy enemy that haIarda it must periah in the aUempt. 

It is not only impossible for an enemy to make aoy impression upon Mysore 
from that quarter. but U is almost equally so for him to take possession of the 
coast for any length of time, because. in order to do this, he must land as great 
a force as we could bring against him; but it is not at a11 likely that Franoe 
will ever be able to do this. and if she could, she would land i~ on the 
Coromande1, and noli on the Malabar coast. Supposing. however, that any 
body of Ea.ropeans, from 6000 to .10,000, were landed in Malabar, the only 
chance theT would have of maintaining p~ssion of their ground would be by 
getting possession of some posts which might be capable of sustaining a long 
siege, and by being joined by the Nair Rajas and the other petty chiefs 
between Cochin and Sad&aivaghar. We ought therefore to have no forts of 
greM strength on the CO&Bt of Malabar. Those which we a.lready have, are 
sufficiently stroug to guard against a surprise, and to resist any enemy who 
has no cannon. which is all that is neoessary. Were the Frenoh to get pos •. 
session of them, they could easily be driven out agaiu by an. army from 
Mysore; and as the Naira, etc., would see thaI; their footing was precarious. 
they would be afraid to join them. Were we. however, to make any place 
partioularly strong. one of those unforeseen events which frequently happen 
in war, might throw it into the power of the enemy. After they were in it, if! 
would be difficult to dislodge them, and they might iD consequence be able to 
stir up the neighbouring petty princes of the country '0 inslUTElction. If we 
wish to be secure against a foreign enemy. we ought to strengthen none of the 
forts on tbe coast. If we wish to be seoure against our own subjects, we 
ought to disarm them. 

Munro did not remain in Canara much more than sixteen months. 
He had never thoroughly liked the district. He greatly disliked 
the climate, which is extremely relaxing, a.ud although he had con
sidered it; his ddy to undertake ~he charge when pressed upon him 
on public grounds, he ha.d from the first expressed a wish to be 
removed to some other part of the conntry, as soon as he should 
rave suc<,eeded.in introducing a. settled system of revenue, and 
~ubstitutiDg order for the a.na.rchy which Tippoo's regime had left 
j>ehind it. To Munro, who had been accustOmed to the drier 
i1ima.tes of the .Carnatio and the Ba.rama.hal, Canara., with its damp 
,nd stea.my a.tmosphere a.nd long rainy season, was all distasteful as 
pa,lcutta is to the Punjab official of the present day. With all his 
ove for bea.utiful scenery, which may be said to abound in all pa.rts 
f Ca.nara, Munro seems to ha.ve been to the last unable to acquire 
.ny enthusi¥J1l for a country in which there are five months of 
Imos~ continuous rain, and where the difficulties of ioco1ll.otion, 
ven n01l considerable, -were at that time unusually great. 
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No man (he wrote) who has not seen Canara and Sunda, C4I.n have the leut 
ldea of the endless vexations interruptions the nature of the climate, of the 
cpl1ntry, and of the :(leople oppose to the progress of revenue Bettlement., 
FI'om the beginning of June to the end of October, the proper season 
for settl~ment., '$bl!re is no certainty of a. fair day. No wheel carriage can 
be uBed, not even a. bullock bandy, In many of the inla.nd crosB·roads 
bullocks caimet travel loaded, and tentB must be carried by coolies, My 
cutcherry tent Btanda pitched a.t Barkur, where I Arst got it. I could only 
bring with me two very small captain's marquees and three private tenh. 
How, you will ask,_ does your army move P It usually Bends its tents by sea, 
marches along the coast, and oooupies the hOllses ot the inhabitants. U it 
moves inland, as it did to Jamalabadr~it 1DII.rches parallel to the course ot the 
rivers, and probably only crosses one. The large tents are then carried on 
elephants; but an elephant would not answer my purpose, because I never 
move without crossing a river, and often two or three. The businesB ot load. 
ing and unloading him would tak41 up the whole day. Even with bullocks, the 
business of swimming them over takes up so much time. that I am alway. 
obliged to wait an hOllr 01' two for my tent, the same as if I was in camp. IIi 
oannot be sent on the night before, because if; is both diffioult a.nd dangerouB in 
small canoes to pass rivers in the dark, towing cattle alongside. If I Bend it 
on the day before, I lose the use ot it for nly clltcherry people. • •• Peon., on 
account of rivers and also the number ot thieves, travel only in the day, and 
not more than twelve or thh·teen mile. on an average. They selJom Come in 
less than fifteen days from Mangalore. The tappa.l- does not go thirty mile. 
a day, and letters by it, thoagh they are sometimes more expeditious thall 
peons, are sometimes again much longer in reaching, either rrom mistakes in 
the department or from my being out of the road, and the people missing 
me. My correspondence with the more distant distl'icts is much more tedious 
than that between Mad1'aa a.nd Bengal. Ii would be much easier for me to 
manage all the countrieB between the Krishn .. and the Ool1eroo11 than this 
Col\ectorate. t ' 

It is not surprising that, with so great an aversion to Canara, 
Munro should have sought for a change as 80011 as be had accom
plished the principal objects of his mission. Towards the end of 
1800, the change came in tIle shape of a. transfer to the charge of 
the districts south of the Tongabadra, which had just been ceded 
to the Company by the Nizam. It was not without reluctance 
that the Madras Government sanctioned this transfer. Munro'So , 
services in Canara were very highly valued. He had in a wonder., 
fully short time put down crime and rebellion, and substitute~ 
settled government for anarohy and disorder. It was not an easy, 
matter to replace him. But the management of the newly ceded~ 
country was a task not less arduous than that which Munro hao 
accomplished in Canara, and it would have been difficult to fine! 
another man equally qualified for it. Accordinaly~ it was resolved' 
t d' 'd C CI , .. o , iVl e anara into two charges, each under a separate Collector, 
and to appoint Munro P1'incipal Collector of the Cedelt Distdcts. ' 

Tal'pliZ, the post,. t Gleis', LiFe, vol. i p. 258. 
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The Ceded Districts-Their eztenC-Political hil;torg-iVeakness of 
the Hyde'l'abad administration-The poligars-Their reduction 
-Settlement of the land revenue on a ryutwar basis-Detailed 
field surve!l and assessment-Laboriousness of Mum'o's duties 
-High reputation acquired by Mm-Estilr~ation in. which. he 
iOM held by the people-Oppositio" to the ryotwar system in 
Bengal and Madras-The system, tem.porarily superseded
Review of the arguments for and against it-Actual result~ of 
the two systems~The second Mahratla war-Oorrespondence 
between General Wellesley and Munro about battle of Assye
Mutiny at Vellore-MulIro's previous apprehensions rega1'ding 
the undue preponderance of native over European troops. 

MUNRO entered upon his new cha.rge when the first year of this 
century was drawing to a close. The territory which he was 
dep:uted to administer, was a very extensive one. It comprised 
an area little short of twenty-seven thousand square miles, includ
ing the present districts of Ballari, Cuddapab, and K,arnu.1, and also 
the PaIn ad, now a taluk or subdivision of the Krishna district. 
Karnul was at that time a principality under a Mahomedan chief, 
a tributary of the Niz~m, whose rights over Karnul, as well as 
over tbe remainder of tbe Ceded Districts, were transferred to the 
Compaqy. With the internal administration of this principality 
the Company's representative had little or no concern, so long as 
~the tribute was regularly paid, and so long as there was an absence 
~f such disorder as might threaten the peace of the adjoining 
districts. But in the adjoiuing districts,· or rather provinces, of 
.Ballari and Cuddapah, whicli honstituted the remainder of "the 
Principal Collector's charge, and which included au area of twenty. 
pne thousand square miles, there were elemenls of work sufficient 
~o tax the powers an4 to engage the unremitting attention of the 
'ablestadministl'ator. If Canara. had suffered from thirty-six years 

• The term." distriot," w hioh is 
''Pow the official designa.tion of ,the 
lPollectorates, or zillabs, into which 

, fthe BSferal Presidencies or Provinces 

are divided, is generally applied by 
Munl'O to the smaller divisioDs, now 
commonly called talnqs. 
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of misgovernment by Hyder Ali and 'l'ippoo, the Ceded Districts 
had been for upwards of two centuries a scene of successive inv&.. 
sions and a constant prey to internal conflict and misrule. From 
the middle of the fourteenth to the middle of the sixteenth cen· 
tury these pro;in~es had formed a ~art of the Hindu kingdom of 
Vijayanag~r, which in the early pal't of the sixteenth century 
appears to have included the whole of the peninsula south of the 
!'iver Krishna. That dynasty, as we have seen, had established 
in Canara a system of landed tenure which had secured the pros
perity of the country, and enable(l'U-to pass through the period of 
Mysore misgovernment without very serious damage. But the 
rule of the Vijayanagar Government over the Ceded Districts was 
brought to an end in 1564, when the Hindu king was defeated by 
a confederacy of the Mahomedan chiefs of Biljapur, Golconda, 
Daulatabad, and Berar, and the greater part of the Ceded Districts 
fell into the hands of a number of petty ohiels, called poligat's. 
In 1680 these districts were invaded and a portion of them COIl

quered by Sivaji, the founder of Mahratta. rule. Subsequently , 
they were invaded by Arangzib, and later they formed pa.rt of tlle 
viceroyalty of the Nizam of the Deccan, until in 1778 they fllH to 
the arms of Hyder Ali, and were incorporated in the kingdom of 
l.Iysore. By the treaty of 1792 the greater 1>art of the Ceded Dis
tricts reverted to the Nizam, and the remainder was included in 
the share of Tippoo's dominions which was allotted to the Nizam 
in 1799. The Hyderabad a.dministration was extremely weak, and 
ihe country was kept in a state of continual disturbance by the 
rebellious poligars, who set the Government at defiance. These 
poIigars -were petty chiefs, who from time to time had acquired 
power and territory owing to the weakness of the ruling prince. 
Some of them had begun as leaders of banditti, who, on the prin
ciple of set a thief to catch a thief~ had been invested with police 
authority. Otbers were descendants of the ancient Rajas or theil'f" 
principal officers. Others had been granted villages as a reward" 
for services. Others had gained 'possession of tracts of country by! 
usurpation. Others had begun .as rulers of districts 01' as r~venu~ 
officers, and some as mere headmen of villages. In one of hIS first 
letters after assuming his new charge, Munro wrote: ~ 

We have.nOw So great cmpu'e in the southern part of India. and if we cat:: 
t 

only keep the Fl'ench out at the genera.! peace, it will, after remaining as long- ~ 

undisturbed as Bengal has now been, yield a very noble revenue, drawn witll 
ease from "Hling Bllbjects. But before Buch So deBirable chan gil can be effect., 
ed, we shall have to remove lDany powerful and turbulent poligars. and many'~ 
petty ones of modern origin, who have taken advlllitage of the trollb~a of th~ 
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timel:!, in order to withhol<l their rents for a. few years a.nd then to decla.re 
themselvElil independent. The reduction of .-hess vagabonds, who are a kind 
of priVIleged highwaym~n, will render us more able to resist <>.ur external 
.nemies; for in all late wars we have been obliged to employ a gl'eat number 
of troops to seoure internal tl'8onquillity, instead of sending them to augmeut 
the army in the field.-

Again: 
The country ill overrun '!uta poligar8. I have between twenty and thirty 

who send me fakfis. 'l'hey are not confined to one corner, but are in every 
distnct. I am tl'ying, With the help of Dugald Campbell, General of Division 
here, to get l'id of as many as possible; but iii will take some campaigns to 
clear them out,t 

Latt€l'ly the evIl ltt\~ been intensified by the wea.kness of the 
Nizam's administration. 

In that p&l't of the Ceded Districts which fell to t.he Ni:r.am, his officers. 
Crom indolence and weakness, were ut.terly unable to cope with the poligars. 
'fhey we're constantly in rebellion, and their rebellion and their reduction were 
ahke rusastrous to the country. The Mysore system,! which removed all 
poligarships, expelled their turbulent chiefs, and levied au additional body of 
~roops to prevent their return, was in every respect preferable to that of tbe 
NlZam, which at a grsster expense suffered them to retain their power, to 
)ommlt every kmd of degrada.tion, and to set the Government itself ali 
~efianc", § 

.A 

Nor were the turbulence and excesses of the poligars the only 
source of trouble. The troops of the Nizam, with. their pay ill 

, a.rrears, as is so often the ca.se with the armies of Oriental rulers, 
~lad resorted to forced levies from the overtaxed inhabitants of 
~he country. Munro wrote: 

• This last year a mutinous army was turned loose during the Bowing seasoll 
~ collect theIr pay from the villagers. They drove off and sold the cat.tle, 

",extorted money by torture from every man who' fell into their hands, and 
plundered the houses and shops of t.hose who fled, by which means the usual 
cultIVation has been greatly dlmiDlshed.1I 

The first thing to be done was to reduce the poliO'ars, and, owinO' 
,0 0 

,,0 the energetic measures taken by Munro and General CampbelJ
1 

tvithin a year from the transfer of the country considerable rro-

1 Gleig's LIfe, vol. i. p. 837. 
1 t Ibid., p.349. 

t The followlDg allusion to the My. 
"')re system of dealing with pohgars 
'~CUIS In a letter from Colonel Wel
·sley to Munl'O, dated 26th October, 
600:-
\ ' I think Poumay.'s mode of deal-
1ng with these Hajahs (Harponelly 
</and Allagoon~) IS excellent. He sets 
them up lD palanquins, elephants, 
ltc., and a great sowarry,and makes 
t helu IIt\:.<3nd to his person. They 

'/are treated with great respect, which 
• they hke, but they can do no mischief 
• in tbe country. Old Hyder adopted 
, this plan, and his operations were 
I seldom Impeded by poligar wars.' 

The pohga1' of Anagoondy (properly 
Anagundi) was a descendant of the 
old Raja.s of Vijayanagar. 

§ Munual of the BalIari District, 
compiled under the orders JOf the 
Madras Government, p. 117. 

II Gleig'a Life, yol. i. p. 313. 
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gress was made in effecting this object. Many of the most power
ful and turbulent among th~po1igar8 were expelled from the Ceded 
Districts, fl,nd ~ho8e who remained were forced to disband theil' 
armed l'etainers and to abstain from unauthorized exactions from 
the ryots. ,- The removal of the Nizam's troops had, of COUl'se, 

followed immediately on the cession. 

As in Canara, so in the Ceded Districts, the snppression of dis
order was accompanied by a settlement of the land revenue. But 
the- state of things to be dealt' "ita in the two provinces was very 
different. That which was so marked a feature in Canara-pri. 
vate property in land-had no existence in Ballari or Cuddapah. 
In the latter diskiets the land had always been regarded as the 
property of the State. 'l'here were nO traces of its having ever 
been the property of the cultivators or of the renters. The Inam4t 

sunnudst granted by the Vijayanagar princes, as well as by rll,lers 
of more ant-ient date, invariably granted the soil ItS well as the 
assessment, thus proving that the land was considered to bolong to" 
the sovereign. Accurate records of ancient assessments, such as' 
Munro had discovered in Canars., had no existence in the Ceded, 
Districts. The little that was known of the revenue of thesQ dis.!. 
tricts under the Vijayanagar Government, did not amount to more 
than a tradition that it. used to be assessed in kind in the proportion 
of half the produce-a much higher rate than that demanded in, 
Canara-and that this half was convert~d into money at a priCf{ 
unfavourable to the cultivatol'. Of- the state of things under the l 

rulers who succeeded the Vijayanagar kings, the acco~nts were 
extremely fragmentary, until the occupation of. the cOlllltry by. 
Hyder Ali, from which time the records appear to have been ~ 
tolerably complete. 

With the info1,'mation thus available Munro proceeded to institute 1 

a survey and assessment of the country under his charge. In the
t 

performance of this duty he was aided by four English assistants, 
members of the Civil Service, to each of whom, partially following, 
the example of Read in the Baramahal, he assigned a separati 
charge, l'etaining under his own immediate management th' 
80uther,n portion of the Ballaei district. The system of revenu' 
which was introduced was ryotwar, differing from the syate\ 
followed in Canars. in that the assessment was fixed upon eacl 

~ 

separate field instead of inclilding the entire holdin~1 and that ~ 
was based upon a detailed measurement of the land and classificl\ 

, Miuu.tes~ p. 21, footnote. t Ibid., p. 59, footnote. 
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tion of the productive capacities of the v8J:ions soils. The two 
processes of survey aud assessment, whioh were conducted sepa
rately, were carried ont very much upon the same principles as 
those which have regulated the surveys and -assessments made in 
India. in mOl'e modern times, although they were probl!tb1y less 
accurate, owing to the inferior chara.cter of the nati ve agency which 
in those days was availa_ble. The survey was commenced in 1802 and 
finished in 1805: The classification of the land began in 1804, and 
was completed in 1806. Pending the completion of these opera
tions, a rough settlement of the revenne waS made through the 
potails, or heads of villages. The survey and assessmellt: imperfect 
as they may have been, were the most complete that hRd yet been 
made in any Indian province. They established once for all 
Munro's reputation as tI. revenue administrator, and served as a. 
modeJ, to be improved upon in future yeats, for the subsequent 
revenue settlements of Southern India .. 

This duty, performed as it was in the midst of others of a. multi
farious character, was extremely harassing. lIunro wrote to Read: 

It is needless to tell you how I pass my time; for you know well enough 
what kind of life that of au itinerant Collector is, I have all the drudgery 
without any of the interesting investigations which employed 80 much of your 
time In the Baramahal. The detail of my own division, near ten lakhs of star 
pagodas, and the superintendence of others, leave me no leisure for speoula
',tions. The more common business of amildars' letters, complaints, etc., otten 
occupy the whole of the day. Besides, I am taken up au hour or two a.lmost 
~very other day in examining spies, and sending out l?a.rties of peons in quest 
':If thieves and refugee poligtirs. I am also obliged to furnish gram for thlee 
.·egiments of cavalry and the gun bullooks, and to tlansmit a diary every month 
to the Board to show that I am not idle. My annual circuit is near II> thousand 
miles, aud the hours I spend on horse hack are almost the only time I oa.n call 
my own .• 

Two years later, he wrote to the Bame correspondent: 
Many oausell have concurred to keep me at a distance from society, and to 

.force me to travel about my districts alone, when I have more business of 
:different kinds than I can well manage. The subordinate Collectors having 
·been all removed, and a complete neW set given to me last year, has been a 
,great hlUdrance to my operations; fQl' it has obliged me not only to continue 
to retain the greatest part of the country iu my own hands, but to look alter, 
'or a time, the internal management of the other divisions. I am also"" kind 
for commissary or agent for the army, for almost all their supplies al'e drawn 
from this province. I IIhould have thought nothing of it, had it been only to 
{'quip them al; first starting, but the demand is increasing. Ever since Novem
ber, 1802, when the prepa.rations for war began, I have never had less than ten 
thousand, an~ sometimes above thiz-ty thousand bullocks in motion; and 
,,~hongh pca.ce haa now been concluded, I a.m at this mOlDed sending off }e .... 

, Gleig's Life, voL i. p. 354. 
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thousand Warda. bullocks with rice for General Wellesley's army boyum\ 
A'rangabad. I have not ollly had the purchase of the supplies, but the payntent 
of most of the bullocks. This bullook business, together with sheep, boata, 
pay of boa.tmen, and I do not know what, and the endless disputes and corres
pondence about accounts, bills, etc., leave me very little tlme for revenue. 
For more than three years I have not had a single holiday, and hue very rarely 
risen Crom bUliiness before sunset. I could not have believed, had I not maue 
the experiment, that it was possible to undergo such a constant drudgery I 
but, after all, Illy time is in Bome respects very unprofitably employed. You 
did infinitely more in one month in investigating the condition of the inhabit. 
an ts and the prmclples of revenue, than I do in twelve. Two very bad seasons 
in this country, and all over the DecQ,ap,_ pave greatly augmented the usual 
difficulty of findmg subsistence for the armies. In some parts of the Deccan 
there is a famine, aDd the scarcity here very neal"y approaches to that calamity. 
The revenue of course has suffered greatly, and now stands at about r<lurteen 
lakh!l of pagodas, lUstead of sixteen, to wh.icb it would bave risen this year, 
had the two last besII ol-dinary seasons.-

The seven years which Munro spent in the Ceded Dish-iets 
were probably the most important period in his officia.l life. In 
the Baramahal his position had been a subordinate one. In Canara, 
where for the first time he was invested with an ind('pcDuent 
charge, his tenure of office had been too short to aduHt of hi" 
doing more than to suppress disorder, and to lay down principles' 
of revenue administration which his successors could work out. 
In the Ceded Districts he remained long enough to guide and • 
direct the development of the system which he introduced, and t 
by constant intercourse with the people to habituate them to thei , 

spectacle of a ruler, who with inflexible firmness in securing tho' 
just rights of the State, and maintaining order and obedience to! 
the law, combined a patient and benevolent attention to the weU..! 
being of all classes. The natives of India are not destitute ot . 
gratitude, nor are they deficient in the capacity to diacern~ and,' 
appreciate the qualities which characterize a just, firm, and b~ne-, 
ficient ruler. Towards Munro the ryots of Ballad and Cnddapah:.1 
were led to entertain feelings of confidence and attachment which;, 
but few officials have been able to inspire, and when he left the" 
pl'o"vince, his departure was lamented by a.ll classes of t}le popula-f' 
tion. Nor was the memory of his good work one of those tra.nsientl1 , 

recollections which often pass away 80 speedily. 'I'he appellatiollt, 
by which Munro was most commonly known to the people of th/. ' 
Ceded Districts, was that of the" Colonel Dora,"t with referenc~, 
to the military rank which ho held during the greater part of hiS:;:. , 

Gleig'l Life, vol. i. pp. 890. SOL 
.... ,.a. mea.ns "gentleman." It 
\" .\" ..... t to the English "Mr." 

It il synonymous with the llinduBt.ani~ 
word" Sahib," ! 
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service as Principa.l Collector; and to this dlly it is considered II. 

sufficient answer to inquiries regarding the reason for a.ny reveuue 
l'ule, that it was laid down by the Colonel Dora.. 

But while Munro was thus winning the confidence and confirm
ing the loyalty of the people committed to his charge, and at the 
same time consolidating the system of revenue with which his 
name has ever since been identified, the influences which had com
pelled him, though not without a vigorous protes-t, to submit a 
plan for the introduction of middle men between the State and the 
landlords of Canara., were still actively at wOl'k, and naturally 
were even mOre antagonistic to the adoption of a system of direct 
revenue settlements In a country in which there was no private 
property iu land, and where the holdings on the average were even 
smaller and more numerous in proportion than in Canara, Nor 
was this antagonism confined to the authorities in Bengal. It was 
shared by eminent civil servants in the Madras Presidency, some 

'~,of whom either were, or shortly afterwards became, members of 
the Board of Revenue, and brought all the weight of their official 

~thOrity to bear upon the decision of the question. Thus, during 
he latter years of Munro's residence in the Ceded Districts, 

> uch of his time was occupied in discussions of the relative 
i merits of the ryotwllr and zemindari ~ystems. From the Governor 
\of Madras, Lord William Bentinck, who at an early period became 
'convinced of the correctuess of Munro's views, he received active and 
\onsistent support, and it was not until after Lord Willia.m Bentinck 
iad left India, and Munro had retired from his post in the Ceded 

pistricts, that the changes long threatened were carried into effect. 
, IBut from Sir George Barlow, a Bengal civilian who8ucceeded L01'd 

William BentlDck as Governor, and who, first as Secretary under 
~ord Cornwallis, ana afterwards as a. ~ember of Lord Wellesley's 
jJouncil, had been an active s~pporter of the zemindari eettlement 
IOf Bengal, the ryotwar system encountered a determined opposi
/ion-an opposiliion which, as we have/said, was not destitute of local 
:rupport. The result was that shortly after Munro left India, the 
f'yotwar method of settlement, which in the Baramahal had been 
lready replaced by the muttadari'" system, was in the Ceded 
tistricts superseded by a system of triennial leases, under which the 

, }venue of an entire village was farmed to the potail or principal , 
:\. Mutt4d4"iJproperly muthddci.ri, 

fm mutha-an estate composed of r: or more villages. The word is rr1y synonymous with temmddri, 

bul; it is usually applied to smaller 
estates than those held by the sewln. 
din in the Maw-as Presidency. 
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1'yot, or, in the event of his refusing to accept the lcll.sl', to 1\ 

stranger. These triennial leases were followed by lease~ tor t('11 

years, bot~ being regarded 8.S preliminary to the adoption of a PCI'
manent settleihent; but under both there were heavy 10sseR or 
revenue to the State and much damage to the pi'osperity of tho 
country, and after eight years' trial of the plan of leases to middle 
men, a recurrence to the 1'yotwar system was ordered by the Court 
of Directors. 

It would be foreign to the sCQ.P.e _~f this memoir to en'ter ioto lLll 

elaborate cfisquisition on the arguments "adduced by the respecth'o 
!tdvocates of the two principles of revenue administration; but lit 

few words on the salient points of the controversy, which was 
hotly maintained for many yea1's, and which even now has not 
entirely died ont, will not be out of place. The question at issuo 
was not so much the question of permanent versus temporary set.
tlements, as whether the State should receive its revenues direct 
from a. large body of small landholders-for the most part the 
actual cultivators of the soil-or fl'om a more limited body of mid) 
dIe men, who, either as zemindars, or as muttada1'll, or as reuterI-: 
of villages, should collect the revenues from tIle ryots, l'eceivin~ 

• a percentage for their trouble a.nd responsibility. Allusion haS. 
already been made to Mouro's views on the question of fixity of ' 
assessment. It may be said t.,hat he was entirely in favour of an,' 
Assessment so far fixed that its terms were not to be lia.ble to fre.' 
quent 01.' 8.l'bitrary variations, but at the sOome time were not t~ 

preclade the State, in times of exceptional financial pressure, froc' 
levying a special assessment to meet a. special emergency. Thi\ 
was, of course, an important qualification, and it may fairly be \ 
argued that it deprived the settlement of that element of certainty} 
which is essential to encourage agricultural improvement; butt 
it is clear from Munro's writings that though, looking to ou{ 
position in India. at that time and to the additional demandt. 
upon the treasury which the military expenditure w~s certai~ 
to involve, he oonsidered it prudent to attaoh this qnalifica~ 
tion to the terms of our revenue settlements, he was prepare~ 
to I.\bandon it, provided that the State did not sa.crifioe tl;' 
prosp~ctive inorease of revenne that m,ight be derived from tr, 
many' mil~ions of acres still remaining uncnltiva€ed, but whi~ 
in Bengal, nnder the settlement ma,de by Lord C01·DWa.llis, h~ 
bee~ surrendered in perpebuity to the zemindars, "Wha.t Mun; 
mainly objected to was the creation of middle men cxtemporiz\ ' 
for the purpose. ,His contention was, that where la.rge laZldholJel 
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did not alrea.dy exist, it was not wise. either from an economic Ot" 

from a. political point of view, to create them by an artificial process. 
As I hav& already said, one of his guiding pl'iuciple~ was to 
accept existing- institlltions as he found them, a.nd to reform and 
strenO"then but not to improve them off the -face of the earth, " , 
Thus, when some years later he had, as Governor of Madl'as, to deal 
with the zcmindal'ies of tile Northern Sirkars and of North Arcot, 
some of which were of very ancient date, he did not scruple to 
proposo a la.w of entail with the avowed object of giving security 
and permanency to that descriptioJl of tenure. But what he con. 
tended for in regard to the Ceded Districts, and in regard to the 
greater part of Southern and Western India, was that the ancient 
land teuure of the country was not zcmilldari or muttadari, Or any 
other tenure implying thp existence of a middle ma.n between the 
cultiva.tor and the ruling power, but pure and simple ryotwllr. 
Nor did he admit that a. system involving the dil'ect collection of 

• the revenues of the State from a large body of slllall landholders, 
(as of necessity unworkable or even inconvenient. 

, His views on this point are well expressed in the following 
kxtrad from a. letter addressed to the Board of Revenue shortly 
)Jefore his departure from the Ceded Districts :
r 

'1'he chief arguments a.,"'8.inst the ryotwar system, are the great detail of 

i accounts, and the consequent difficultY' of JDanagement; tbe interference of 
revenne officers in cultivation; the expense of collection; and the fluctuation , 

'fn the annual amount of the public revenue. But there seems to be nothing 
\.ery serious in these objections. When a country is surveyed and the rent of 
,very field fixed, the accounts become perfectly simple-they are nothing 
pore than a hst of ryots and fields; and if the ryots do not next year take up 

.Jnerw or throw up old land, the same register will aerve again i and &'1 cnrnuma 
\ must always be kept, there is no more dl.fficulty ill getting from them the 
"accounts of a hundred ryots, than of ona mubtadar. The accounts of the 
fustOJDS, whICh yield so small a portion of revenue, are infinitely more intricate 
".rnd troublesome than those of the land-reut. If such a. remisslOn is g\a.nted 
lis will leave the ryots a private rent, a.fter discharging the public one, the 
\nterference of revenue I!6rvants will be nnnecessa.ry. Their own interest will 
~timulate them to cultiva.te, as in Canara, where no revenue officer ever thinks 

~ 
calling upon the owner to plough or lib*' his fields. Th~additional expense 

f collection in the ryotwa.r settlement would be ~radually compensated by the 
eut of waste Jands bronght into cuUivatiol" and the fluctuation in tbe 

lannnal amount of the revenue would be gradually lessened, as the ryots 
~ecame attached to their farms, by the benefits of a low assessment, and 
letainiDg them as a laatmg possession, instead of changing them, "partly or 

, tholly, almost every year.- • 

. 1 MlllllO heM stri'ngly the opinioh that the ryotwar system was the 

'" Abuutes, p. 97, 
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ancient system of India, and he argued tha.t a.ny system which 
might be introduced would have a. tendency, in the a.bsenco of 
artificial restraints, to resolve itself into l'yotwar, 'beca.use tho 
, duration' of great property in any family was opposed by eal1y 
'and uui):eraal marriage, and by equa.l division among aU tho 
'sons.'10 If, in despite of this tendency, some of the larger land. 
holders, created under the new arrangements, should develop into 
armed chiefs, l~e some of the larger zemindars, the result in hi. 
opinion would be' detrimental_ to the country and dangerous to 
, the Government.'t 

Writing on this subject some years later, 'Munro observed: 

Most of the well.intentioned, but visionary, plans for the improvement of 
India by the creation Df zemind8.rs of whole districts, or of simple villages, 
appear to have originated in extreme ignorapc8 of the atate of the landed 
property of the country and the rights of the persons by whom it was held. 
It has been supposed by some that the zemindars were the landlords or 
proprietors, and the ryots their under·tenants or labourers, and by otaers that 
the sovel'eigll was the sole landlord, and the ryots were cultivating tenants.,. 
But the ryot is the real proprietor, for whatever land does no~ belong *0 th~ 
sovereign, belongs to him. The demand for publio revenue, according al i~ 
be high or low in different placel 'and at different times. affeots hil ahara J butt 
whether it leaves him only the bare profit of his stock, or a Imallsurplu\ 
beyond it as landlord's rent, he i8 still the true proprietor, and possesses a.li" 
that is not claimed by the sovereign as revenue. • • • The distribution of 
landed property differs in evel'Y country: it is different in Ireland from what 
it is in England, and in India from what it is in other countries. But we 
ought to take it a.s we find it, and not attempt, upon idle notions of improve,,;, 
ment, to force a distl'ibution of it into larger properties, when every locaj 
circnmstll.nce is adverse to its continuance in tbat, state. The experirnent ha.~ 
already beeD tried by the establishing of village zerninda.rs or muttada.rs, and' 
ha.s already very generally failed. The event could Dot possibly have been other.:" 
wIse, of a measure whose object was to bring a new class ot proprietors into 
villages wbere the produce was too little for t.he old ones. Even in those f 

villages which are still in the hands of muttadars, the objeot of having large/ 
landed properties will entirely fail, beoause the propel'ties, by sale and divi. 
sion among heirs, are fast subdividing, and will soon dwindle into portion". 
smaller than the properties of individual rIots. There are instances in whicb, 
this has already happeued, and they will soon become so numerous, that tho 
system must at no distant period die a natural death.: , 

" It must not, however, be supposed that in affirming the ryotwar~ 
to have been the anc~ent system of India, Munra ovel'looked the: 
fact th~t it h~d been preceded by a system of common or joint~ 
tenures ~Y village communities. The latter system had to a. grea& 
extent died out iu the Madras Presidency, and had been 8upersed.l 
ad by a system of separate h(>ldings. When the <'.han§e took pla.c~ 

, , 
Minutes, p, 96. t Ibid., p 96, ~ Ibid.. pp. 243, ~4. 
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was not exactly known. Munro believed that in many places it 
dated back to a very remote period. He observed = 

Such a change is the natlll'&l course of things, a.nd must alwilys prec~de 
every material improvement, alld is only restrained from bec.oming general 
by over 8S8eSBmen~ or by difficulties regarding water. If one part of the lands 
of a VIllage has advantages over the other in these respects, the common 
tenure will be ac<'eptable to the proprietors by giving to all' in their turu the 
benefit of the favonred land; but where the advantages of the several lots of 
land are nearly equal, the ooonpauta will ill gelleral wish to keep their owu 
permanently, becallse no man ever labours with the same spirit to improve 
what he is to share with another, as what he is to retain exclusively for himself. 
The COmmon tenure has existed in many nations,' but usnally in the rude and 
early stages of agricnlture, and haa always, I believe, been considered as 
hostile to improvement. 

But even if the joint tenure system had heen more prevalent in 
South India than it was, this fact would not have affected Munro's 
argument against the creation of a quasi-landlord class to act as 
middle men between tae ryots aud the State. Though for the 

-reasons· a.bove given Munro preferred separa.te tenures to joipt 
,.enmes, there can be little doubt that, had the latter system 
t'emained in foIl force, he would have been as much opposed to 
\upplementing it by an a.rbitrary crea.tion of middle n;len, as he 
\vas to supplementing the system of separate tenures by a similar 
-aevice. 

The views of Muuro's opponents, like those of Lord Cornwallis 
'.tnd his Council, were entirely derived from English pt·ecedents. 
T0 them it appeared to be contrary to all sound principles that the 
;tate should deal direct. with. a numerous body,of small land
holders. They contended that, as a matter of fact, a.n intermediate 
,.~gency-including under tbat term t.he native collectors of revenue, 
'tuch a.s tahsildars, amildars, etc.-had always existed between the 
,.:rovernment aud the ryots; and they argued that the creation of a. 
,:x>dy of large landowners, where it did not already exist, would be 
'~llowed by 8. better system of agriculture, by the protection of tbe 

, fots fro~ op~ression, a~d by estab~shing • that just gradation of 
tank: whiCh 18 so essentlal to the ei:tstence and prosperity of every 
rell-ordered society.'-

i Upwards of three-quarters of 8. centnry bave elapsed since the 
tmmencement of this controversy .. During.that period. the two 
val systems bave had an ample trIal, and It cannot be said that 
.t~ result has been adverse to Munro's views. The latest pubiio 
.j ~ 
, Paper by Yr. 1. Hodgson, printe..L of Commons on the Affairs of the 
;an AppeDdi:.: .to the Fifth Report East India. Compa.ny, lSI!. 
Ihe Sellt~t Committee of the House 
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'uttCl'll.nce on the subjed is contained in the Report of the Indian 
Itamllle Commissioners, who contrast the position of the :Madraa 
and Bombay l,J'Ots as 'independent landholders,' possessing a. 
'tenure as secure and simple as can well be conceived,' with that. 
of the' tenant of the north, often holding his land at a. rack rent 
'and with no permanent interest in the land: and who atate that 
they 'have received a large amonnt of evidence, remarkable in Hit 
, weight and unanimity, to the effect that in the Bengal province 
'the relations of landlord a.nd te,an.t are in a. specially unsatisfac
, tory condition.'. 

After Mnnro had been about two years in the Ceded Districts, 
the second war with the Mahrattas took place. The alliance which 
had subsisted between the Mahrattas and the Company in 1792, 
w hen a Mahratta force co-operated with the British &.l·my in the 
war against Tippoo, had been succeeded by sentiments of distrust 
and hostility on the part of the :M:ahrattas. In the last war against 
Tippoo they had failed to send the contingent which th:y wCl'~, 
bound to furnish by the Trea.ty of Seringapatam i a.nd, in fact, tb,' 
Peshwa and Sindia had pla.nned an attack upon tho Nlzam, th~ 
ally of the British, while his army was engaged at the siege of 
Seringapata.m. At the close of the l\{ysore war the Peshwa. ha~ 
declined to accept a share of the conquered territory offered to him 
by the Goverllor-General subject to the condition that he, like the 
Nizam, should accept a British subsidiary force. Although the 
nominal head of the'Mahratta confederacy, the Peshwa had' 
be~ for some time little more thau a puppet in the hands o! 
Sindia; but w;r having broken out between Jeswant Rao Hol~ 
kar and Sindia, which resulted in an attack on Poona and tho' 
defeat by Holkar of the combined armies of Sindia and the Peshwa, 
the latter had escaped to Bassein, near Bombay, and there, on th£'f 
2nd of December. 1802, ha~ made with the British a separate treaty: 
'of defensive alliance and reciprooal protection,' under which he' 
agreed to receive a subsidiary force, assigning certain districts fct. 
h 

. F 
t elr support. ' 

The Treaty of Bassein gave great offence to the other Ma.hratt~ 
chiefs, who saw plainly enough that the system of subsidiarl 

alliances with the British was fatal to the independence of nath' 
States j and a confederation was speedily formed between Sind~ 
and. the Raja of Berar to oppose the English-a. confederation ~. , 
which the Peshwa., notwithstanding the treaty. '\D's secretly' 

~ Re~ort. of the India.n Fa.mine Commisaiou. Pa.rt II., dated 31st July lS} 
~m~m ' 
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party. Tho immediate casus beZU was the position taken up by tile 
troops of Sindia and the Berar Raja on the confines of the Nizam's 
territories. The Governor-General l'esolved to attack the'Yahl'a.t
tas in Hindustan. Guzerat, and Cuttack, as well as in the Deccan, 
and for this purpose four corps a'armee were formed, nnmbering 
altogether about 55,000 men. The two most important of these 
bodies were placed under the respective commands of General 
Lake, the Commander-in-chief in Bengal, and of General Arthur 
Wellesley, who still held the military, as well as the civil command 
ill :hIysOl·e. The latter speedily captured Ahmednagar, a strong 
and important fortress, and Oll the 3rd of September, 1803, defeated 

,the united forces of Sindia and Bel'ar at Assye, after one of the 
~everest engagements that bad yet been fought in India. The 
~apture of Burhanpur and of Asirghar, another fortress of consider
;"bIe strength and the last of Sindia.'s possessions in the Deccan, 
~peedily followed, and the defeat of the Beral' troops at Argaon On 

the 28th of November finisl}ed the war in that part of India. On 
... he 1st of the same month the battle of Laswari, in which General 
Lake completely defeated Sindia's northern army, ended the war 
in the north. The result of these operations was & considerable 
I,ddition to the Company's territories, including the great.er part of 

i the districts which now form the North-Western Provinces, and 
, the Delhi territory, as well as Cuttack and a. part of Guzerat. 
, Munro, as may be supposed, was a. keenly interested observer of 
the e\'"ents of the war. Indeed, before it commenced, and before 

, ~he Treaty of Basseiu was executed, On hea.ring of Holkar's victory 
\~t Poona, he addressed a letter to the Governor-General, urging 
;that the opportunity should be taken for imposing a subsidiary 
}alliance npon the Peshwa, and obtaining from him in return a 
-portion of the Southern Mahratta. country. The latter object, to 
which :Munro" from the time of the conquest of Mysore, had 
attached very great importance, regarding the possession of the 
districts in question as essential to secure our territories against 

tCUl'SiOnS from the l\{ahrattas, wU not accomplished until 1818, 
hen Munro, in command of a division of the Ma.dra.s army, had 

he satisfaction of effecting it. 

During this war, as dUl·jug the operations against Dhundaji a 
~ew years before, Munro mainta.ined a constant correspondence 
lwit.h General We!les.ley, whose army depended for its supplies 
't{l.lnly on ,the dlstrlCts under Munro's charge. This corre

" ~oudellce includes an interesting letter from General Wellesley, 
;xplain:ng his tactics at Assye, and commencing with the remark 
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that as Mllnro was 'a judge of" military operatiqus: he WIl.8 

'anxious to have his opiniotl on his side.' Mlloro's repty is charac
teristic-mod~st, cordial, and friendly. bllt frank in its criticism, 
and affording evidence of considerable strategic a.bility on the part 
of the writel'. 

These letters are so interesting 
that we ~ubjoin oopies of them in ful1. 

From General Wellesley to 'Mlljor 
Munro. '. 

• Camp at Cherikain, 
• November 1st, 1803. 

• My DlI:Aa MUNRO, 

I As you are a judge of a. 
I military operation, and as I am de-
• sirous of having your opinion on my 
• Bide, I am about to give you an ac· 
• count of the battle of Assye in 
• answer to your letter of the 19th 
I Ootober; in whioh I think I shall 
• solve all the doubts whioh must 
• naturally ooour to any man who looks 
I at that transaotion without a sum
, oient knowledge of the faots. Before 
I you will reoeive this, you will most 
• probably have seen my publio letter 

" to the Governor.General regal'dlng 
• ~e aotion, a OOPY of whioh was senb 
c to General CampbeU, That letter 
• will give you a general outline of the 
I faots. Your pIinoipal objeotlon to 
I tbe action is that I detached Colonel 
• Stevenson. The fact is, I did not 
, detaoh Colonel Stevenson. His was 
• a separate corpa equally strong, if 
, not stronger than mine, We were 
'desirous to engage the enemy at the 
• same time, and settled a plan ac
, cordingl! for an attack on the morn
I iog of the 24th. We separated on 
I the 22nd: he to march by the 
• western, I by the eastern road round 
'the hills between Budnapoor and 
• J aulna I and I have to observe that 
• thi, separation was necessary-first, 
• because both corps could not pass 
I through the same defiles in ODe day; 
• seoondly. beoause it was to be appre-

'. hended that if we left open one of 
I the roads througJi those hills. the 
I enemy migbt have pa.ssed to the 
• southward while we were going to 
• the northward, and then the aotion 
, would have beendelayed, or probably 
, avoided altogether. Colonel Steven
• son and I were never JUore than 
I twelve mUes distant from each otber, 
• and when I moved forward to the 
I aotion of the 23rd, we were not much 
• more than eight miles. As u8ual, we 
• depe.pJJ~d for our inteI.ligence of '4e 

• enemy's position on the oommon bir-
• carrahs of the oountry. Their hono 
• are so numerous, that witbout an 
• army their position oould not be re-
-~oonnoitred by an European officer I 
• and even the hircarrahs in our OWIl 
I service, who are aooustomed to ex
• amine a.nd report on positions, can
I not be emploJ'ed here, as, being 
I natives of the earnatic, they are as!C 
• well kllQwu as an European. t 

• The hircarl'abs reported the enemy' 
• to be at Bokerdun. Their right was 
, at Bokerdun, which was the prinoipal' 
, place in their position, and gave th~ 
• Dame to the distriot in whICh th()y~ 
• were encamped l but; their lef!., in' 
I which was thetr infantry, which I 
• was to attack, was a.t AII8Yo. wlucl. 
• waa sis or eight miles from Bokol'-' 
• dun, t 

• I directed my march so as to be 
• withiu twelve or fourteen miles of; 
I their army at Bokerdun, 8sItbought! 
I on the 23rd. But when 1 arl'ived at'. 
I the ground of enoampment, I found 
• that 1 was not more than,five or sill: 
• mdes f1'om it. I was then informed 
• that the oavalry had marohed, and 
• tbe infantry we1'e about to follow., 
• but were still on the ground. Ali aIlC 
I events, it was necessary to ascertain, 
I theBe points, and I conld not venturet • to reoonnoltre without my whole 
I force, But I believed the report to' 
• be true, and I determined to attack 
• the infll.ntry if it remained still upon 
• the ground, I apprised Colonel 
I Stevenson of this determination, and 
, desired him to move forward. Before 
• marching on I found, not. only their 
• infantry, but their cavalry encamped 
I in a most formidable position, which, ~ 
• by·the-by, it would have been im-\ 
• possible for me to a.ttack, if, when t 
• the infantry changed their front, they ~ 
• had taken ca.re to oocuPY the only l 
• passage there was aoross the Kaitna..

l
, 

• When I fOllnd their whole army' 
• and contemplated their position, of 
• course 1 considered whether 1 shonld 
I attaok immediately, or ahould delay 
• till the following morning, 1 deter-
• mined npon the immediate attac""'-
• because I Baw 01ea11y that it I a~ . 
'tempted to return to my oamp at~ 
I Naulniah, I should have bedh followt 
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Another event which occulTed while Munro was in the Ceded 
Districts, was t.he mntiny of the native troops at Vellore. Munro 

• ed thither by the whole of the 
I enemy's cavalry, a.ud 1 mlght have 
• suffered 80me 10ilS: instead of a~· 
• ta.cklDg, I mlght have been attacked 
'there lQ the morning; and at all 
, eventB I should have fouud it. very 
, dlffioulli to secure my baggage aB I 
, dId, in any place BO near the enemy'B 
'camp in which they should know it 
• '\'Vas; , 1 therefore determined npon 
• the attack immediately. 

, It was certainly a most despera.te 
"one, but; onr gunB were not silenced. 
, Our bullooks, and the people who 
, '\'Vera employed to draw them. were 
I shot, and they could not all be dra.wn 
, on; but some were, and all con
I tmued to fire all long all the fire 
• could be of any use. 

• Desperate all the action was, our 
, losll would nOG have exceeded one-
1 half of ita present amouut, if it bad 
i not been for a mlBtake in the officer 
r who led the picqnetll which were on 
lithe right of the firBt line. 
I · Wben the enemy changed their 
~ pollltion, they threw their left to 
t Assye, ill which village they bad 
f &ome infantry I and it waB lIur· t rounded by cannon. AB Boon as 1 
, saw that, 1 dlr6cted the officeroom
" manding the picqueta to keep out of 
\' IIhot frolIl that Village I instead of 
I' that, he led directly upon it; the 
t' 74th, whIch wel·e on the righli of 
I' the first line, followed the plcquets, 
J' and the great losl we sustalned was 

~
' in these two bodles. Another evil 
, which resulted from thll mistake 
, was the necessity of introducing the 

cavalry into the cannonade and the 
, action, long before ib was time, by 

" which that corp II lost many men 
~ ; and its Ulllty and efficiency, which 
"/1 intended to bring forward in a 
, close pursuit at the beel of the day. 
,But 1t was necessary to bring for· 
1 ward the cav8.\ry to save tbe reo 

I 
mains of the 74th and the pioquets 
which wonld otherwise have been 
entIrely destroyed. Another eVIl re-

, IIlllting from it was. that. we had 
then no reserve left, and a parcel of 
stragglmg horse cut np our wounded; 

" and Btraggling infantry. who had 
i pretended to be dead, turned their 
( guns upon our backs. 

•• 'After all, notwithstanding tbe 
1 attack npon Aro\ye by our right and 

, ~ 'lthecavalry, no impresslon was mll.de 
• \ npon the 60rpa collooted there. till I 

made a movement upon it with some 

• troops taken from our left .after the 
'enemy's right had been defeated; 
• and it would have been as well to 
• bave left it alone entirely till that 
• movement was made. However, I 
• do not wish to cast any refleotion 
'upo~ the officer who led the pio. 
~ qllets. 1 lament the conllequences 
• of his mistake: but 1 must acknow-
• ledge that it. was not possible for a 
, man to lead a body into a hotter fire 
I than he dld the plcquets on that day 
• against Assye. 

• After the action there was no 
• pursuit, because our cavalry was not 
'·then in a atate to pursue. It was 
, near dark when the action was over; 
" and we passed the night on the field 
'of battle. . 

'Colonel Steveuson marched with 
• part of his corps as BOon as he heard 
• that 1 was about to move forward. 
'and he also moved upon BokerduD. 
• He did not receive my letter till 
, evening. He go" entll.Ilg\ed in a. 
• nwlah 1U the night, and arrived at 
• Bokerdun, abont eight miles fronS 
, me to the westward. at eight in th4Jl 
• morning of the 24th. 

"l'he enemy passed the night of 
• the 23rd at about twelve miles from 
'the field of battle, twelve frolIl the 
• Adjnntee Ghaut. and eight from 
• Bokerdun. As soon as they heard 
• that Colonel Stevenson wall advanc-
• ing to the latlier place, they let off, 
, and never stopped till they had got 
I down the Ghant, where they arrived 
'in the co1ll'lle of the night of the 
• 24th. After hili dIfficulties of the 
, nIght of the 23rd. Colonel Steveuson 
, was in no state to follow them, and 
• did not do so till the 26th. The 
, reason for whlch he was detaIned till 
, that day was that 1 might have tho 
'benefit of the asSIstance of his SU1"

, geous to dress my wounded soldlers. 
• many of whom, after all, were Dot 
; Qressed for nearly a week for want 
of the necessary Dnmber of medical 

• meu. 1 h.s.d also a long and difficnlt 
, negociation with the N izam'B sll'dars 
• to indnce them to admit my wounded 
, ioto any of the Nizam's forts- and I • • conld not allow them to depart until 
• 1 had settled that point. Besides, I 
• knew that the enemy ha.d passed the 
'Ghaut, and that to pursue tbem a" 

'day sooner or a day later would 
• make no difference. Since the battle 
• Steveuson has taken Bnrhanpoor 
• and Asseerghur. 1 ha.ve defended the 
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had observed, not without anxiety, the large proportion whit,h, 
owing to successive augmentations of the native army, the native 

• Nlzam's territories. They first 
• threatened the~ tlu-oagh the Casser
'barry Ghaut, 'and I moved to the 
• 80uthwarp to the neighbourhood of 
• Arungabad: I then saw clearly that 
• they Intended to attempt the siege 
'of Asseerghur, and I moved up to the 
• northward and descended the Ad
, juntee Ghaut and stopped Sciudiah. 
• Stevenson took Asseerghur on the 
• 21st. I heard the intellIgence ou., 
• the 24th, and that the Rajah of 
, Berar had come to the south with 
• an army. I ascended the Ghaut on 
• the 25th, and bave marched a hUD
, dred and twenty miles since in eight 
• days, by which I have saved all our 
• convoys and the Nizam's territories. 
, I have been near the Rajah of Berar 
• two days, in the course of which he 
'has marched five times; and I 1!U8-
'pect that be is now off to his own 
• country, finding that he can do no
, thing in this. If that is the case, I 
, shall soon begin an offensive opera
, twn there . 

• But these exertions, I fear, cannot 
• last, and yet, if they are relaxed, such 
• 18 the total absence of all government 
• and means of derellce In thiS country, 
• that it must fall. It makes me sick 
• to have anything to do with them; 
• and It is ImpossIble to descnbe their 
'state. Pray exert yourself for Bis
I tnapah Pundit, and believe me. 

• Ever yours most sincerely. 
'ARTHUR 'WELLESLEY.' 

J!l"om Major Munro to General Wel
lesley. 

• Kh3.dirabad, 
• 28th November, 1803. 

'D£u GEN1UU,L, 

• I have received your letter 
• or tho 1st Instant, and have read 
• with great pleasure and interest your 
• clear and satIsfactory account of the 

i t battle of Assye. You say you wish 
• to have my opinion on your Side I if it 
• can be of sny use to you, you have it 
• on your side, not only in tbat battle, 
r but in the conduct of the campaign. 
• The IJU}cit of this last 18 exclUSively 
• your own; the success of every 
'battle must always be shared, in 
'some degree, by the most skilful 
r general With hiS t.roops. I must 
• own I have always been averse to 
• the practice of carrYlUg on war with 
• too many scattered armies, and also 
• of /ightmg battles by the combined 

• attacks of separate divisions. Wh~n 
• several armies invade a country on 
• separate sides, unless each of tlwru 
, is separately a match for the enemy's 
, whole army, there is always a dangl'r 
'of their being defeated one alt!'!1 
'another, because, having a shorter 
, d18tance to march, he may draw bJ4 

'force together and march l1pOU 0. 

'particular army before it can Lot 
_: supported. When a great army lit 

• enca.mped in separate divisioDs, it 
• must of course be attacked 1D 
, separate COhllnilS. But IndIan arwws 
• are l1sua11y crowded together on a 
• spot, and will, I itnagine, be morc 
'easily routed by A single attack than 
I by two or tbree separate attacks by 
, the same force. I see perfectly the 
• neceBBity of your advancing by ono ... 
'roote, and Colonel Stevenson b\ 
• another, in order to get clear of -til: 
• defiles in olle day. 1 know also thaI 
• you could not bave reconnOItred t hL 
• enemy'. positIOn 1I'ithout. carrylt1;.: 
• on your whole Army i bot I hfl.\ I 
• still aome doubts whether the i111' 
• media.te attack. W&ll, under all circuIn . 
I stallces, the best measure you coulJ 
I have adopted. Your objections te 
• delay are, tbat tbe enemy migh £ 
• have gone off and frustrated yow:, 
, design of bringing them to battle, or 
• tbat you might. have lost the ad-
• vantage of attack by their attacking 
• you 1U the nlorning. The consider
'ationl which would have made n;~ 
• heslta.te, are that you conld hard!;;; 
, expect to defeat the enemy with 10S0f 
• than ha.lf the loss you actually 
I suffered; that aft6l' breaking theU' 
• infantry, your cavalry, even when 
• entire, was not suffiCIently strong to' 
, pllrslle any distallC~, without whicl 
• you could not have done 80 mucl 
'execution among.them as to counter 
• balanoe your own loss I and, lastly 
• that there was a possibility of yow 
• being repulsed, in whlch case tilt. 
I great supeJionty of the enemy'~ 
, cavalry, with 80me degree of spirl$ 
I which they would Itava derived frol1~ 
'success. mi6~t" ,a rendered a re' 
'treat impractica.'JIe. Suppose that: 
, YOll bad not advanced to the attackJ 
I but remained under arms, aftei 
• reconnoitring a.t long-shot distance,. 
• I am convinced that tho encmy', 
• would have decam~d in tbe nightl 
'and as YOll could have instaut)l 
'followed thclq, they ~ould havo 
• been obliged to )",ave all 01' meet of, 
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troops bore to the ..European fo~ce. In a letter to General 
Wellesley written t~o yea.rs before the Vellore mutiny took place. 
he gave expression to his apprehensions on this subject in the fol. 

lowing terms;-
The Indian armIes in the dIfferent Iougtnent.ations that. have been made 

since the fall of Seringapatam, have reoeived no proportionable increase of 
Europeans, and the EurC'pean force is in consequenoe muoh below the plopor
tioD wmoh it onght always to hold to tbe native b.attalions. 'I'hougb we have 
but little reason to apprehend any danger frOID our native troops, yet it is not 
impossible that circumstances may induce them to listen to the instigationa 
of enterprismg leaders, and supporG them in mutiny aud revolt;. After seeing 
what has happened among our own soldiers "lid sailors in England, we ca.nllot 
suppose that it is impossible to sbake the fideht.y of our sepoys. The best 
security against slloh an event would be an lnorease to our Ellropean foroe, 
which ougbt to be, 1 tbink, to()ur native in propOltion of <>ne to four, or at 

least one to five. 

", The facts of t~e VeHora mutiny a.re well known, at ~ll ev~nts to 
,most Ang!o-Indu\D readers. VelJore was the fortress In w hlch the 
!newbers of Tippoo's family were placed after his death an4 the 
;aptnre of Seringapat&m. The garrison al; that time consisted of 
four companies of Hls Ma.jesty's 69th Regiment, one complete 

; their gnus behind. If tbey ventured • the national chal'acter, already hj".h 
• to keep their pOSition, whiob seems • in lndl~ still higher. 0 

'to me incredible, the result would 'I hear that negotiation a are going 
! still have been equally favourable '. • on at a great rate. Smdil!, lOay 
1 you might bave attacked them in the • possibly be secure, but it is IlIo.'e 
/' COUfse of the nigbt; t.heir artIllery , hkely that one view at least in opeu
)' would have been of lIttle use in the 'iug them ia to encourage his army • 
• dark; it would have fallen into YOllr • aud to deter hIS tributaries from 
'hands, and tbeir 108s of men would 'insurrection. After fighting sO ha.rd, 
~ very likely have beeu greater than • you are entitled to dictate your own 

-' yonrs. If they determined to attack • terms of peace. 
• you in the mornmg, aa far as I can 'YOll see In to be out of humour 

". rudge from the different. rel'OrtB tbat; 'with the country in wbich you are 
" I have heard of the ground, 1 think • from its not beIng defensible. Th~ 
~ It would ha,e been the most dash-able 'difficulty ~f defence must, 1 imagllle, 
" event that could have happened. for • proceed either from want of posts or 

you would have had it in your ppwer 'from the scarcity of all kind' of 
tq attack them either in the opera· • supplies. 'I'he latter is most Ilkely 
tion of passing the flver, or after the • the case, and it can only be remedied 
whole had passed, bllt before they • by your changing the scene of action. 
were completely formed. They mU8li; • The Nizam ought to be able to defend 
however, bave known that Stevenson • his own COUll try, aDd if you could 
was approaching, and that he might • Fl1Dtrive to make hIm exert himself 
possibly join you in the morDlng, • a. httle, yon would be at lIberty to 
a.tld this assistance alone wOllld, I • carry the war ioto the Berar Raja's 
have no doubt, have induced them to 'country, which, from the long enj01-

.' retreat in the nIght. Your mode of • ment of peace, ought to be a.ble to 
,: a.tta.ck, though It might not bave • furnish provisIOns. He would pro
f been the safest, was undoubtedly ~he I hably make a separate peace and 
~ most decided and heroic. It Will • you might thus draw fro~ his t have the effect of sU'ilring greater • couutry supplies for carrying on the 
I terror into th~ hostile armies than • war with Sindia. 
,~ could have been done by any victary , Believe me dear General 
~ gained with the assistance of Colonel • yo~ truly , 
• StevellSOf.'. divilllOIl, and or nUlling • TBoHls Muno.' 

Z 
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regiment of Native Infantry, and six companies of a second 4 El~d.r 

in the morning of the. 10th of July, 1806, the sepoys rose upon 
their European officers and upon the British pa.rt of the garrisoll. 
and killed' thift~en officers and a considerable number of men. 
Intelligen~e pf 'the outbrea.k having been conveyed to Arcot, llille 

miles distant, Lieutenaut-Co~onel Gillespie, then in command of 
the 19th Dragoons, galloping over to Vellore with a squadron of 
his regiment, a. _ troop of Native Cavalry, a.nd two galloper gUlH~, 

rescued the survivors, who had established themselves in the ram
parts partially under cover, wb'er6 they were able to keep their 
assailants at bay. The fori was speedily in the possession of the 
British troops, and three or four hundred sepoys were ent down or 
lmyoneted, and a still larger number made prisoners. 

There was considerable difference of opinion as to the cause or 
the outbreak. Ma.ny persons, and among them, the Governor o~ 
Madras. attributed it to a wide-spread plot to massacre the Englisl>· 
and -to restore Mussulman rule in Mysore, if not also in the Carnati~ 
and other parts of the Pl'esidency-a plot to which it was snpposc(.;[ 
that some of the poligars in the Ceded Districts were pdvy. OLher~ 

1 

ascribed it to certain regulations recently issued, pl'ohibiting the, 
sepoys from wearing caste marks when in uniform and from wea.r~, 
ing beards, and prescribing a head-dress, which, somewhat resem~ 
bling an English hat, was supposed to have been ordered with the: 
intention of compelling the sepoys to become Christians. Munro; 
held the latter opinion. Replying to a letter on the subject from, 

) 

Lord William Bentinck~ he stated that c the restoration of the 
• Sultan never could alone have been the mctive for such a con-
• spiracy. Such an event could have been desirable to none of the f 
'Hindus who form the bulk of the native troops, and only to I!I~ 
, part of the Mussulmans. The general opinion of the most inte1lii 
, gent natives' in the Ceded Dish-iets • was t,hat it was intended 
, to ma.ke the Bepoys Christians! This was also the view taken bJ 

"') 

the Home anthorities, who recalled the Governor, Lord Williarr 
Bentinck, and also the Commande,r-in-chief, Sir John Cradock. 

Colonel Gillespie, 1.10 most gallant 
officer. caused himself on this occasiQn 
to b~ poisted by a. rope by the men 
of tl:\e. 69tb on to the rampl.Iol'ts. He 
subsequently distinguished himself 

greatly i .. tho ivar ill Java in l8Id 
Three yet.>:'t~ter~ in the war WIt( , 
Nepal, he wlakilled when storming 
the fortified position of K",lungL . 



CHAPTER V. 

JI.,/U"O'S retur~ to Ellgla~J-Eulogiu?1f. passea by the Ma(lf'lJ.$ Gove-Tlt.
me/~t-Lord W. Berltilick's letter-Testim(mial fro'trI. Aso'ista,.ts 
in Oeded Districts and Oa"ara-..4ppeZlatioM bestowed. upon kin. 
by the natitJes-Sentiments OM leaving India-Death of his 
tlwtker-Decayiug faculties of his father-Olarter discu,ssioll.S
Attacks OM ike East Itulia Oompany-Lot"d Grenville's 8peec.h
The trade questwn of tke oufports-Previol~ removal of restric
twns by Lard Welle.sley-Ot"Aer questions discussed-Munro's 
('I"eros OM tke t,"ade qtt.estioM-Remarks OM tke habits of the Hindus 
-His views OM ,nilitar!J quesiioMs-On tl,s judicial system. at~d 
police-..4ppaintmetd on special conl1nissio'M to Madras. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL MUN&O (he had attained that rank in 1804) 
'esigued his appointment in the Ceded Districts in October, 1807, 
,.)reparatory to retllrning to Eng1a.nd on furlough. He had held 
3.is office for seven years-a. long time for the tenure of an office in. 
-.ndia, where, owing to the climate an.d the consequent fa.ilure of 
~lealth, changes in the perso1i"el of the English officials are so 
frequent. He ha.d gained the approba.tion of his offioial superiors, 
the esteem and regard of his subordinates, a.nd the confidence and 
;veneration of the people. In announcing to the Court of Directol"S 
:Munro's relinquishment of the office of Principal Collector, the 
"Madras Government expressed their hope that the exertions which 
}a.d been • made by Lieutenant-Colonel Manro in the advancement 
,~of the public service under circumsta.nces of extreme difficulty, 

f 
- ~nd with a degree of success nnequalled in the records of this, 
,,~r probably of any other Government,' would • receive a corre
~ponding recompense in the approbrion.' of the Honourable Court. 
'hey observed that while gradua.ily augmenting the annual reve-
\ -
ues from twelve a.nd a half lakhs to eighteen lakhs of star pagodas, 

t,ieutenant-Colonel Munro had • produced 8. general amelioration 
'a.nd improvement in the manners and habits' of the inhabitants of 
~e Ceded Distl'icts, nnder the influence of which, • from disunited 

bordes of lawless plunderers and freebooters,' they ha.d become 
~s far advan~ed in civilization, submisbion to the laWB, and obedi
ence to othe magistrates as any of the subjects' under the Madl"as 
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Government. 'The revenues,>' tlley wrote, 'al'e collected with fa,. 

'cHity, evel'y one seems satisfi.ed with his 8i~ua.tion, a.nd the regret 

'of the pe~ple is universal on the departure of the Principal Col
, lector.' 

The"':'foregoing encomium was contained in an official despatcb, 
based UpOIl a Minute recorded by Mr. Petl ie, who acted as Gover
nor of :Madras durmg the interl'egnum between the depll.l"ture of 
Lord William Bentinck and the arrival of Sir George Barlow, 
Lord Wilham Bentinck had left' India a few weeks before 'Munro, 
He was, as I have said, a consistent supporter of Munro's ryotwar 
policy, and entel'tained a \'ery high opinion of his services. In a 
letter wlnch he addl'essed to Munro, not long before they both left 
India, he expressed himself in the following terms :-

I trust I need not take any pains to convince you of the sincere _conoorn 
which I have Celt at your mtended departure. I Bay to you now, what I shaH 
recommend to be slated ill the most publio manner, that the thlUlks ()f thl~ 
Government are, ill an especial manner, due to you for the distingllished an';, 
important services whIch you have been performing for the East India Com. 
pany for 80 many yeal'S. These have been no ordina.ry revenue daLie.: ell tht 
contrary, the most difficult wOS'k that can be allBiglleu to man haa beeu mos' 
successfully accomplished by you. You ha.fe restored the extensive plovince' 
committed to YOU1' charge, long infested by every speCIes of disorder and calamt 
ity, private and publlo, to a state of prosperity, and have made them amos,'!. 
valuable aoquisiti!'ln to your country. It is satisfactory to know that. the mos 
important part of the I'evenue al'rangement, the survey, whioh could soarce11 
have been executed uudel' any other supel'intendeuce, has been completed 
before your departUle, This will mllke the rOlld, in respect to the revenues,] 
ea8Y for your suocessors. l1ut I fear that iu provillces not long since so very J 
much disturbed, a contiuuance of the same good polioy will be indispensable.'! 
It is to your advice that I must. refer for determining by what arrangement . 
these distl'lots shall be hereafter mlUlllged-whether by a Pl'inmpal and Sub-4' 
oldinate Collectors, or by two or thl'ee separate zillah Colleotors. The zillah& . 
are the cheapest and mod convenient mode. Are the servants at presen~ 
there eqnal to the chal'ge P The pl'esent, arrangement WII. always, aocordiilg tr 
my judgmeut, the most eligible. A Pl'illcipai Collector partakiug of the con 
fidence of Governmel'lt is more partioularly neoessa.ry as your SOC008801', f', 
may be expeoted that the absenoe of your authority and arrangement. mU~,l 
be attended with some injw'ioQs effeots. Tbese effeot. may grow into Berio~ 
conseqoences if there is not immediately esta.blished IIJl able aud emcien 
superintendenoe, It had OlCUI red to me tliut Mr. Thackeray might be incline!l 
and would be the most proper pel'SOD, from various considerations, to SQccee, 
you, in·~8se the same arrangement liS now obtains should be continued. 1 at'; 
desirous in the first instance to receive your selJtiments upou' this subject 
My great and anxious objeot is to pl'esene to the Ceded Districts, /.18 far: 
pOSSible, a oontinuance of the same system, in all its parts and branches)" i 
which socb vast public-benefits have beeu obtained.' . 

Glcig's Life, vol. ii pp. 310,341. t Ibid., p. a·f.}, 
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But it was not only by his official supel-ior/il that .testimony, was 

borne to :Munro's merits as a public servant_ Shortly after his 

return to England he received the following letter, signed by eight 
civil servants who had served under him in the Ceded Districts or 

in Canara:-
16th February, 1808. 

DEAlt SIR, 

We have all had the happiness of serving under you, either in the Ceded 
Districts or in Canal."a, We admire the generosity, the kindness, and the mag
nanimous equality of temper which for eight years we oonstantly experienced 
flom you, amIdst sickness, difficulties, and fatigue. As publio servants we 
can bear witness to the justice, moderation, and Wisdom with whioh you have 
managed the important provinces undel' your authority. We know that the 
Ceded Districts hold your name in veneration and feel the keenest regret at 

~our departure. As for ourselves;we attribute our suooess in hfe, in a great 
~easl1re, to you, and think if we are good publiO" servants, we have ohiefly 
~earnt to be so from youl." instruotion and example_ We are at a 108s how to 
13xpress OU1' feelings; but we request your aooeptlUlce of a oup which Mr. 
boohrane, yonr former deputy in the Ceded Distriots, will have the honour to 
,yresent to you. * 
1 And of the confidence with which Munro had inspired the natives rf the districts committed to his charge, very remarkable evidence 
(s furnished by the following anecdote, mentioned in Colonel Wilks' 

;
' Sketches of the South of India' :-

I will not deny myself the pleasure (says Colonel Wilks) of stating an in
• cident related to me by a respectable public I6l"V8Dfi at the Govermnem. 
'pf Mysore, who was sent in 1807 to assist in the adjustment of a disputed 
!'ionndary between that territory and the district in charge of the Collector. 
$.. violent dispute ocoarred in his presence between some villagers, and the 

,party aggrieved threatened to go to Anantipur and complain to their father. 
\ He peroeived tha.t Colonel Munro was meant, and found npon inquiry that he 
I was generally distinguished throughollt the dlstriot by that appellation. 

J Munro left India. in October, 18Q7, and reached England in the 
\,April of the following year, after an absence of more than twenty~ 
~ight years. He ha.d left England a lad of eighteen; he returned 

~ middle-aged man of forty-six. He did not quit India without 
~hose misgivings which every man must feel after so prolonged an 
~bsence from his native country and from his family. Writing to 

> riS sister two years before his departure from the Ceded Districts, 
e remarked that correspondence between India and Scotland, be

ween persons who had not seen each other for nearly thirty years, 
nd who might never meet again, was like letters from the dead to 

l h l' . 't e IVlDg. 

Gleig', Life, vol • .ii p. 343. 
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\Ve are both so changed ,fl'Om what we were. tha.' wh~n I think of home 
and take up one of your letters, I almost fanoy myself bstelling to. being of 
another world. No moral or religious book, not even the Gospel itself, ever 
calls my atte.ntiolt so powerfully to the shortness of life, a.s does in some 1I01i. 

tary hour the recollection of my friends and of tb6 long coune of day. and 
years that have passed away since I saw them. 

As the time drew near for his departure, these sentiments be
came mingled with anxiety as to how he should employ his time in 
England. He wrote : 

What I am chiefly anxious about is llhat J Il.Jll to do when I get home. I have 
no -rank iu the army Ulere, and.. could not be employed npon an expedition to 
the Continent or any other quarter; and as I am a st18IJger to the generous 
natives of your isle, I should be excluded from every other line as well as 
mihtary, and should have nothing to do but to lie down in a tieid like the 
farmer's boy and look at the lark sailing through the clouds. I wish to see 
our father and mother, and shall thererore make the. voyage, but I mnch feaI;' 
that I shall soon get tired of an idle life and be obliged to return to thi~ 
country for employment.t I' 

The wish expressed in the latter part of the foregoing extrac' 
was not destined to be gratified as regards one of his parents; fo~" 
his mother had already died before his letter wa.a written, and lli 
the time he reached Scotland, his father, who had wa.tched bit,{ 
career with pride, and up to a shorb time previously with unflag.j 
ging interest, had begun to fail iu mind, as well as iu body, and waA 
but little capable of enjoying the pleasnre which, nnder other cir], 
cumstances, he wonld have deri ved from renewed intercourse wit.h : 
h ' f 

1.8 son. f 
Munro remained in England upwards ot six years. DUling th~, 

earlier part of this period he spent 8. good deal of his time iu Scot~< 
land, principa.lly in Edinburgh; but he subsequently removed to: 

London, where h~ was much consulted on questions at that time I' 

engaging the attention of the Court of Directors and of the Gov
ernment. "When Munro returned from India. iu 1808, the charter, 
under which the East India Company were invested with the gov] 

i' 
ernment of India. and carried ou their trade, had only five years t~ 
run, and preparations were already being made, on the one 8id£~ 
by the Directors of the Company to defend, and on the other bi~ 
their .ene~ies to attack, the further continuance of the privileges,~ 
espeCIally IJil respect of the trade, which had been continued to thQ, 
Company by the Charter Act of 1793. . ; 

No serious opposition was offer:d to the continnance to the Com~ 
pany of their territorial powers, if we except a remarl$:able spcech~ 

,Glcig's Lifet vol. L p. 403. t Ibid., P. 418. 
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by Lord Grenvil'e, who denounced the/union _of the functions of n. 
sovereigu with those. of a. trader, and decla.red that 'twenty :rears 
, was too long a period for farming ont the commerce of half the 
, globe and the governtnent of sixty millions of people,' and tha.t 
the government of India ought to be vested in the Cl'OWj; the 
patronage difficulty being got rid of by the adoption of a system 
of open competition for the Civil Service, and by conferring the 
military cadetships~ by some fixed plan, upon the sons of officers 
who had died in the discha.rge of their dutief5. -- But these senti
meuts were nearly half a. century in advance of the time at which 
they were uttered, and did not find supporters. As l'egards the 
continuance of the trade monopoly, the case was different. Here 
the claims advanced by the Company, who sought to maintain their 
lIrivileges intact, encountered a strenuous opposition, and the 
1-esu1l; was, that while the monopoly of the -trade with China was 
;ontinued to the Company for a further period of twenty years, 
F well as liberty to pursue its trade with India, the la.tter trade 
}vas thrown open to the nation, though with the restriction that 
110 private vessel employed in it should be of larger dimensions 
'}han four hUIIdred tons. 

-1 The question npon which the most animated discussiou took 
'lace, was that of extending the expor~ and import trade with 
fndia to the provincial ports, or outports, as they were then called, 
pf Great Britain. When the provisions of the new charter were 
'1rst brought under consideration, the Government proposed to 
;imit the extension of the trade to'vessels sailing from and to 
~'the port of Londou; but as the discussion advanced, the merchants 
}f Liverpool, Glasgow, and the other leading provincial ports 
• .Prought so much pressure to bear upou the Government, that, not

I ~ithstandjng the most urgent protests of the Court of Directors 
~nd of the COUl't of Proprietors of the East India. Company, the 
,,~roposed limitation was aban!1oned. 

~ This questiou of throwing open the trade with India was one 
,'.'jhich could not have been postponed for many years; for the trade 
}d grown beyond the capacity-of a single company, whose servants 

ifiere engaged iu the arduous task of forming and consolidating an 
"~xtensive empire, to make adequate provision for it. Fifteen years 
}efore. Lord Wellesley had found it necessary to give additional 
,_:acili~ies to the merchants of Calcutta, by chartering a numher of 
'vessels built M; that port, where shipbuilding was being extensively 

Wilsou'.s I Contiunation of ~ill'. Histol'l' of Iudia,' vol. vii. pp. 563, et seg. 
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carried out, and relenting them to priva.te merchants, with liht"l'ty 
to make their own arra~gements with the propdetors. Tbia 
measure, though highl, disapproved of by the Court of Directors 
at the time, was necessary in order to secure to Great Brita.in the 
trade pf India,' then being ra.pidly diverted to foreign countries, to 
whose ves~els the Indian ports were free. In 1797 the imports 
and exports of American, Portuguese, and Danish vessels had 
exceeded a million and a. halCstel'ling, and in September, 1800, 
there were 8500' tons of foreign shipping, under foreign colourp, 
lying in the Hooghly. while the-India-built shipping anchored at 
the port amounted to 10,000 tons. Moreover, during the interval 
which elapsed before the renewal of the charter, two circumstances 
opcurred which tended to hasten the removal of the restrictions oq. . 
the Indian trade. Oue was the rapid advance of English manu*' 
factUl"es; the. other, the war in Europe, which closed the ports ot 
the Continent to British t,rade. Another question which was much 
discussed at this time was the expediency of permitting a. fre~ 
resort to India of Englishmen not in the service of the East Indi~ 
Company. 

Besides such questions as these, which. affecting as they did tbi 
personal interests of Englishmen, excited considera.ble interest it 
Parliament and throughout the country, there were others, cOnt 

nected with the internal administration of India.-such as tb~ 
system of land tennre, the jud.icial .system, and the police-wllictt. 
underwent careful investigation, and in reference to which consulta' 
tion was held with some bf the most eminent Indian officials it 
England at the time. A searching inquiry was instituted by a. 
Select Committee of the House of Commons, whose celebrateq 
Fifth Report constitutes.a most valuable repertory of informatioL 
regarding the progress of Indian administration up to 1812. 

On all the questions which were thus brought under investi. 
gation, Munro was consulted, and in most cases the inforlDatio( 

I 

which he contributed, and the opinions which he expressed, largel 
influenced their settlement. The evidence given by him before th . 
House of Commons, and the promptitude and clearness of h" 
replies, produced a mosb favourable impression. It was mainly, ; 
not entirely, owing to .bis influence that the plan of applying the 
Bengal 'fl~stem of land revenne to the rest of India was finally' 
abandoned, and the ryotwar system authorized for.the districts iIi 
the Madras and Bombay,Presidencies which had not been alreadl' 

.. 1· 
brought under permanent settlement. And his views on th r ,-
judicial system and the police so higbly ~ommended the~elves 
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the most influentia.l persons at the' Board. of Control a.nd In the 
Court of Directors, that it was resolved to send aim back to 
Madras Ott a. spe~ial commission, for the purpose of preparing on 
the spot 80 scheme for giving effect to them. 

On the question of throwing open the trade Munro was in favour 
of tentative measures. He had litUe sympathy with the outcry 
l'&ised against the Company's monopoly, which, in his opinion, had 

• 
been the source of ma.ny great national advantages, enabling it to 
acquire the extensive dominions then under British rule in India. 
He observed: 

These territories never could have been a.oquh-ed, had there not existed a. 
Company possessing the exolusive trade, direoting their undivided attention 
,constantly to IndIa, and employing their funds 111 extending theil' domilllons. 
'The whole of the merchants of BrItain, trading separately, could neither have 
~1Ddertak:en nor accomplished so magnificent an enterprise. 

~ The Company are willing that the trade should be thrown open to the port 
pf London; but this, it is asserted, wIll not afford a wide enough range for 
}he skIll and enterprISe of British merchants,. But are the8e qualities mono
"»olized by the outports P Have not the London merchatl.ts their full share. 
jmd have they not capital sufficient to carryon all the Indian trade which the 
'most visionary theorist can look for i' If freedom of trade is olaimed on the 
'kronnd of right, and not; of expediency, every port in the kingdom ought to 
!lnjoy it i for they have all the same right abstractedly. But unfortunately 
1; is necessary to withhold the benefit from them, becanse the warehouse 
system and custom houses are not yet sufficiently spread along our coasts; or, 
.in other words, because a great increase of llmuggling would undoubtedly 
~nsue. The East India Company are attacked from all quarters, as if they. 
'alone iu this kingdom, possessed exclusive privileges. But monopoly per
~vades all our institutions. All corporatio~ are inimical to the natural rights 
of British subjects. The corD la.ws fa.vour the landed interest at the expense 

tof the public, The laws against the export of wool, and many others, are of 
'"the same nature; and likewise those by which West India. commodlties are 
protected, an.d enhanoed in price. II; would be better for the community that 
fhe Wes!; India planter should be permitted to export his produce direct to all 
pountriea, and that the duties on East Inma sugar, eto., should be lowered. 
When the petitIOners against the Company complain that half the globe is 
,hut against their skill and enterprise, and that they are debarred from pass-

1 ng the Cape of Good Hope and Cape Horn, and rushmg illto the seas beyond 
~hem, with their vessels deeply ladep (with Britlsh merchandise, they seem 
:lot to know that they may do so now; that aU private traders may sail to 
t.he western coast of America., to the eastern coast of Africa, and to the Red 
,8ea; and that India, ChIDa, and the intervening tract only are shuD. Some 
~dvantage wouJd undoubtedly accrue to the out ports by the openin/t of the 
Jrade. But the question is, would thls advantage compensate to the nation 
;01' the injury which the numerous establishmentll in the metropolis connected 
~ith India would sustain, and the risk of 1088 on the Company's sales, and of 
/ heir trade by smnggling P • • • 
'1 't 
! It yet remains doubtful whether or not the trade can be greatly increased; 
\ad as it-twill not be denied that London has both capita.l and mCl'caniile 

. m 
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knowledge in abundance to make the trial qn. the gl:satest lcale, the dans", 
to be apprehended from all Budden innovations ought to induce 111 to pr()('6ed 
wIth caution, and rest satisfied for the present with opening the trade to tbe 
port of London. ~ Let the experiment be made j and if it should hereafter 
appear that Lond~n is unable to embrace the increasing trade, the privilege 
may then, 011 better grounds, and with less danger, be extended to other 
places. If Government cannot clearly establish that 110 material increase of 
s'inuggling, and no loss in the Company's sales, and consequent derangement 
of their affairs, would ensue from all,pwing the outports to import. direct from 
IndIa, they should consider that they are risking great certain benefits for 
a small contingent advantage. 

Munro did not anticipate any considerable increase in the dema.nd 
fo1' BrItish manufactures by the natives of India, unless by very 
slow steps, and at a. very distant period. He wrote : 

No natIOn will take from another what it can furnish cheaper and better; 
itself. In India, alm.ost every artiole whioh the inhabitants requite, is mad~ 
cheaper and better than in Europe. Among these are all cot.ton and sil~" 
manufactures, leather, paper, domestio utensils of brass and iron, and imple-. 
ments of agriculture. Their coarse woollens, thougb bad, will alway. keer 
their gronnd from their superior cheapness l their finer cambleta are warmer, 
and more lastlDg than ours. I 

Glass-ware is in litUe request, except with 80 very few principal na.tives. an~ 
among them is confined to mirt'ors and lamps; and it is onlYlluch natives a~ 
are much connected with Europeans who purcbase these articles. They kee~ 
them, not to gratify their own taste, but to displa.y to their European friend1 
when they l'eceive their occasional visits: at a.11 other times they are put ou~ 
of the way as useless incumbrances. Their simple mode cf living. dictatecf 
both by caste and climate, renders all our furDiture and ornaments for th~ 
decOl'ation of the house and the table utterly IlDserviceable to the Hindus \ 
hvmg in low mud houBes, eating on the bare earth, they cannot require tho 
various 801 ticles used among us. 'l'hey have no tables; their honses are not, 
fnlnished, except those of the rich, which have a sme.ll carpet. or a few matI: 
and pillows. 'l'he Hindus eat alone, many from caste in the open air. other~' 
under sheds, and out of leaves of trees in preference to plates. But this is th.: . ' pIcture, pel haps, of the unfortunate native reduced to poverty by European 
1)ppression under the Company's monopoly P No, it is equally that of the 
highest and riohest Hindu in every part of India. II; is that. of the Minister 
of State. HiB dwelling is little better than a shed: the walls are naked, an. 
the mud floor, for the sake of coolness, is evel'Y morning Bprinkled with , 
mixtule of water and cow.dung. He has no furnitnre in it. He distributel' 
food to whoever wants it, but he gives no grand dinners to his friends. H~ 
throws aBide biB upper ga.rment, and, with nothing but a. cloth round his loinS' 
he sits down ba.lf.naked, a.nd eatB his meal alone, upon the bare earth, anI.' 
under the open sky.t • 

In regard to imports from India, Munro rema.rked that India. wa~ 
I 

capa.ble of supplying to any extent most of the articles at that tim( 
impOl·ted, and that every measure by which the demand could bl 
enlarged, and the supply facilitated, of those commodities which d~ .. 

lIIinutes, pp. 406-500. t lbill" pp. (91, 4{)c, 
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not interfere with our Guru manufacture, would promote the national 
prosperity •. The demand for Indian cotton goods in the English 
market had already begun to fall off, owing to the improvement of 
the manufacture in England, and Munro foresaw that it would fall 
still lower, though apparently he did not anticipate the great extent 
to which the native mannfacture would be 8upt)rseded, at no very 
distant date, by the products of the Lanca.shil'e mills. Bis Vlews 
on the trade question, and his opposition to the complete aboli
tion of the monopoly, if judged by the light which subsequent 
experience has thrown upon the subject, may perhaps appear 
to have been deficient iu that sagacious foresight which usually 
characterized his opinions; but there is enough in the foregoing 
extracts to show that he was by no means ignorant of the true 

t
rinCiPles of economic science," and that ~e was only deterred 

Twelve years later, but many 'point ou which anxiety is shown 
ears before the principles of free 'where I thmk there ought to be 

... rade had been thoroughly reoognized ' none--I mean that of other nations 
In this country, Munro made the 'granting simIlar remissious on our 
J,ollowing remarks in a letter to a 'trade. Why should we trouble pur· 
triend in Scotland with reference to 'selves about thls, We ought surely 
:\Ir. Huskissou'scommercial policy:- 'not to he restramed from doing 
It IS surprising to think that we C ourselves good, by takingthelr goods 
should only just now be beginning to C as cheap as we can get them, merely 
act upon them (the doctrines of 'because they won't follow our ex
Adam Smith)! the delay is certainly C ample. If they wlil not make our 
not very creditable to our policy. C goods cheaper and take more of 
Our besG apology is perhaps the C them, they will at least take whl't 
American and the French revolu- C they did before; so that we sutIer no 
tionary wars, during the long course 'loss on this, while we gain on the 
of which the nation was so harassed C other side. I think it is better that 

~ that there Wall no time for changing C we should have no engagements with 

\ 

the old system. The nation was 'foreign nations ahout reciprocal 
C just beginwng to recover from the 'duties, and that it will be more 
C American war when the Revolution ' convenient to leave them to their 

t
in Franoe began, and had that 'own discretion in fixing the rate, 
event not taken place I have no C whether high or low. India is the 
doubt that Mr. Pitt would have done I country that has been worst uBed in 
what we are DOW doing. I am not C the new arrangement. A 11 her pro· 
sure that you are not indebted to I ducts ought undoubtedly to be im. 

l yonr old friend, the East India I ported freely iota England upon 
Company, for the mea.surenothaving 'paying the lIame dutiell, and no 
been longer delayed. The attack ' more, which English products pay in 

• upon thelr monopoly by the delegates 'India. When I see what is done in 

'

in 1812-13 excited dlBCussions, not ' Parliament against India, I think 
only upon their privileges, but npon I' that I am reading ahout Edward III. 

a all privileges and restrictions and C and the Flemings" 
, "the true principleiJ' of trade, which The following remarks by Dr. 
~ probably prepared the minds of meu Horace Hayman Wilson, in his' Con • 
., for acceding to the new system tinnation of Mill's Hlstory of India," 
'" sooner than they otherwise would whioh was published in 1845, on the 
I bave done. Eveu now there seems hiStory of the trade in cottol) goods 
.. to be too much solicit;ude about with India, serve to illustrate the 
~ protecting duties: they may for a latter part of the foregoing extract :
\ limited time be expedient where 'It is a melanoholy instance of the 
, capital canno! be easily WIthdrawn; • wrong done to India by the country 
\butinallothercaseswhynot abolish 'on whioh shehadbecomedepencient • 
.,hem a9 once P There. ill another « It 11"&8 stated ill evidence that the 
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from assenting to their immediate applica.tion to the ca.s& ,under 
discussion by a consideration of the peculiar and 'a.nomalous circum
stances under which the British Empire in I~dia) at that time still 
in a condition of growth, had been formed, and by the conservative 
tendency which disinclined him to alter any existing institutioUtJ 
t.hat notwith&tanding occasional defects, were on the whole work
ing well, for the sake of theoretical ad vantages, the certa.inty of 
which had not been established. 

Munro was also opposed to the unrestricted admission of Euro
peans into IndIa, but his objeotIons on this point do not seem to 
have been very strong. Owing to the commercial habits of the 
na.tives, and the superior economy of their mode of life, he saw no 
prospect of any considerable number of Europeans bein.g able to 
make a livelihood in the country. He said in. his evidence beforel 
the House of Commons: 

The people of India are as much a nation of ahopkeepera as we are our-f 
selves, They never loee sight of the sbop: -they carry it into a.ll their con1 
cerns, religious and ciyil. A.ll their holy places and resorts for pilgrim. are 110' 

many fairs for the llale of goods of all kinds. Religion and trade &r8 in India~ 
sister arts: the one is seldom found in any large assembly without the society 
of the other. It. is this trading disposition of the natives whioh induce. m< 
to think it impossible that any European tradeu can long remain in the inte i 
rior of India, and that they must all Booner or later be driven to the coast, 
What the European trader eats and drinks in one month, would make flo nry). 
decent meroantile profit for the Hindu for twelve. They do not, therefore,~ 
meet upon equal terms: it is like two perBona purchasing in the same market,! 
the one paying a high ,duty, the other non~ The extra duty paid by the' 
European is all the difference between his own mode of living and that of tb6, 
Hindu. 

But the subjects upon which Munro's opi!lioDS deservedly car-

• cotton and silk goods of India, np to 
• this period, could be sold for a profit 
, in the British market at a price from 
':fifty to sixty per cent. lower than 
• those fabricated in 'England. II; con
, sequently became necessary to pro-
• teet the latter by duties of seventy 
• and eighty per cent. on their value, 
, or by positive prohibition. Had this 
• not. been the case, ha.d not such pro
I hibitory duties and decl'ees existed, 
'the mills of Paisley and of Man
I chester would have been stopped at 
• their outset, and could scarcely have 
I 'been agnin set in motion, even by the 
• powersofsteam. Theywerecreated 
, by the sacrifioe of the Indlan manu. 
I facture. Had India. been independ. 
• ent. she would have retalia.ted j 
• w,Quld have impolled preventive du.
e ties upon British goods, lIoud would 

• thus ha.ve preserved her own produc. 
• tive indust"'Y from annihilation. This 
• act of self·defence was not permittod" 
• to ber: sbe was a.t the mercy of the 
'stranger. British goods were forced' 
, upon her without paying any duty; 
• and the foreign manuf.a.cturel! em-", 
• ployed the a.rm of politioal injustice~ 
, to keep down and ultima.tely strangle! 
, & competitor with whom he could 
• not have contended on equal terms,> 

These facts may well be pondered 
by the statesmen and manutacturel's, 
who, in the interests of Lancashire, 
are now bent UPOD depriving India. of. 
the reveuue whioh she derives from 
& moderate import duty upon cotton 
goods and which she ean ill afford 
to lose. . 

HinULes, p. 46R. 
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lied most weigh.t" were thosa connected with the oi'ga.nization of 
the army and the 'great departments of the civil administration, 
viz. the revenue, the judicial system, and the police. aD: the fit'st 
of these questions Munro was a high authority, He had served in 
all the ca.mpaig1l.S agai1l.St Hy'der Ali and Tippoo after 1780, and 
had been a close observer of the recent campaign against the Mah
rattas. Although so much employed on civil du.ties, he was a 
soldier at heart, and the satisfaction which he could not; help feeling 
at his suocess a.s a civil administrator, was often mingled with 
regrets a.t being debarred fl'om opportunities of advancement in his 
own profession. While deeply impressed with the necessity 01 
maintaining an adequate British force in India., and cOllscious of 
the risk to which that empire must a.lways be exposed from defee
fion on the part of the na.tive troops, he h~d a good opinion of 
~hose troops, and believed that their fidelit1 might be insured by 
~onsiderate a.nd judicio1l.8 treatment. The best way, he considered, 
Lf insuring the fidelity of our native troops was to show no distrust, 
~ut confidence at all times, to treat them well and keep them occn
pied, to bring all the corps at oertain fixed periods back to their 
}spective native districts, and to take care that none of them were 
)ermitted to remain too long in any place where they were likely 
p be tampered with by any native chief. His views as to the 
.umber of European officers required for a native regiment were 

-I 

rery similar to those which have been acted on since the mutiny 
~f 1857. He rega.rded tho establishment of European officers pro .. 

:led by the organization of 1796 to be excessive, and he disap. 
lfoved of the plan of appointing young officers on first obtaining 
~~eir commissio1l.S to native regiments. His opinion was that every 
pfficer on firs~ going out to India. should be employed one or two 

ears with a European regiment, until he had learnt his duty, and 
hat' he ought not to be transferred to a. sepoy corps until, by pre
viously serving with a European one, he had made himself master 
of all his duties, and likewise, by being in some de~ee acquainted 
with the character of the nativpB6 qualified to command and to 

\ act with sepoys." He greatly deprecated a proposal which about 

E
hat time had been made to abolish the Cumpany's European regi

, ents, and on the contrary, was in favour of adding to their number 
, oth in infantry and in cavalry. 

Enongh has been already said of Munro's views on revenue 
/natters, T¥ judicial and police arrangements which had been 

·l\Iillutes, p. 313. 
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carried out in Bengal uudel' regulations passed by Lord Cornwallis 
in 1793, and had been introduoed in the 'Madras ,Presidency in the 
earlier years of the 'present century, were regarded by Munro Il.8 

involving too; great a departure from native institdioDs to work 
with success. I~ both Pl'esidenoies there were great complaints 
of inordinate delay in the disposal of oivil suits, and of inefficiency 
in the repression of crime. The Judge of a district was also :Magis. 
tt'ate .. and although a stationary officer, was invested with the 
superintendence of the police: In both Presidencies there were 
native Judges who disposed oi -s-uits of small value, but their 
sala.ries were too sma.ll to command eit.her efficiency or integ. 
rity, and their numbers too limited to enable them to reno 
der material aid in disposing of the vast amount of litigation, 
which was one of the earliest results of settled government,! 
Munro strongly advocated the revival of the na.tive iDStitutio~ 
called 'panchayat'-a court of arbitration composed of five o~ 

more persons-and the transfer of the duty of superintending the' 
police from the Judge to the Collector, who, moving freqnentl! 
about his district, a:nd mixing with the people, had better m{'aOF 
of effectively supervising the police than were available to a. statio~ 
ary judicial officer, The union, for similar reasons, of the office{ 
of Collector and Magistrate, and the utilization .of the villag\ 
officials to deal with petty offences and with petty suits, were al8<., 
included in his proposals. Instractions in the sense of Munro'l 
recommendat\ons were sent to the two Presidencies, and in th;' 
summer of 1814 he sailed for Madras to carry out the special co' ~ 
mission to which he had been appoiuted. 



CHAPTER VI. 
Munro's marriage-Senti7llents on returning to India-Arrival at 

Madras-.Tudicial OommisBiorv-DijJiculties attending it-Its 
result8-Munro's resumption oj military employment-Foreign 
policy of the Government of India since Lord Wellesley's retire
ment-Lord Moira's 1)iews--Mr. Oanning's--Pill,dtiri incursions 
-Preparatio'is Jor war-Munro sent to the Southern Mahratta 
country-Appointed a brigadier-general:-Southern Man.ratta 
campaig?t--Mr. Canning's eulogium-Onerous nature of Munro's 
duties-Friendly relations with Mr. Elpn.instone and Sir John 
Malcolm-Munro's opinion of the Mahrattas-Of the Pindaris
OJ subsidiary alliances-His ,.eturn to E1Igland. 

:JUBLIC affairs, much as they occupied .Munro's time, were not the 
11y matters which engaged his attention during his stay in England • 
. ~ few weeks before he sailed for India, he married Miss Jane 
'lampbelI, one of the da.ughters of Mr. Richard Campbell, of Craigie 
louse, Ayrshire-a beautiful and accomplished woman, whose 
licturc by Sir Thomas La.wrence hangs opposite that of the late 

:Marchioness of Tweeddale in the drawing-room of the Government 
,House at Madras. The marriage appears to have been a very happy 
~ne. In Mrs. Munro, or to use the name by which she is best 
:emembered, Lady Munro, he found a wife eminently qualified not 
bnly to insure his domestic happiness, but to adorn the high position 
~hich a few years later he was destined to fin. 

~ 1.1unro's feelings on proceeding a second time to India. were very 
puch those which 80 many Anglo-Indians have expel'ienced under 
limilar circumstances. Writing to his sister from Portsmouth on the 
'~ve of embarkation, he says, 'I vias in this place thirty-five years 
\go, and much more impatient than now to reach my destination; 

{for my head was fall of bright visions, which have now passed away. 
'11 now, I am sorry to say, go out, not to hopes, but to certainties, 
t knowing exactly the situation in which I am to be employed, what 
; I am to have, and when I am to return. This, to many people 
t would be veu comfortable; to me it is dull and uninteresting.'~' 

Gleig's Life, vol. I. p. 442 
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They reached Madras OIl -the 16th of Sepf,~ber, and became at onclJ 
involved in a vortex of visits, which in India. are paid in the hottest 
hours of the day. In a letter written about a fortnight after theil' 
arrival, he' says, '.1 have been attending to nothing but visits. The 
, first operation on landing is for the stranger to visit. all married 
, people, whether he knows them or not. Bachelors usually first call 
'on him. Then his visits are returned. Then his wife visits the 
'ladies, and altogether there is such calling and gossiping and 
, driving all over the face of th~ country in au old hack chaise in 
'the heat of the day, that I can ita~dly believe myself in the same 
'place, where I used, in former times, to come quietly, without a 
, single formal visit.' 

Notwithstanding, however, these social labours, Munro speedily 
set to work on the business of his commission. The duty which' 
had been assigned to him was by no means free from difficulties 
There were not only the inherent difficulties of the task of remodel' 
ling a system of police and judicature, civil as well as criminal.. 
adapted to the habits and character of the natives of India, and w 
the same time suited to th~ advancing civilization which peace aT' 
settled government were certain to bring in their train, but ther' 
was the exterior difficulty of the antagonism of the local authoritie 
to any change in the system then in force. Allusion has been mad! 
to the opposition which'the ryotwar settlement encountered frot: 
the Madras civil servants. There can be no doubt that from tb; 
first, on the part of the members of that service, with a few

l nonourable exceptions, there was a perhaps not unnatural jea1ous~ 
of the military Oollectors, of whom Mnnro was the foremost; ane 
when to this feeling was superadded, in the minds of some, f, 

sincere conviction, however erroneous, that the measures introduce(~ 
by Lord Cornwallis, and supported by all the weight of the author 
ity of his gifted successor, Lord Wellesley, were founded upor 
sound principles of fiscal and juridical science, it can scarcely be : 
matter of Burprise that the commission entrusted t~ Munro, whic; 
was supposed to include within its scope far more sweepinl 
changes than were really contemplated, should have been viell; 
with disfavour. The Governor of the Presidency, Mr. Elliot, 
whose' previous career had been in the diplomatio service,· hac 
taken charge of his office on the same day on which Munrc' 

Mr. Elliot is Dot the only Governor 
of ){adras who had previously occupied 
t,be position of ambassador at a foreign 
Court. Lord Napier also went from 

, 
an' embassy to Madras, and it s<; 
bappens that in bot!' cases the em! 
bassy exchanged {or the governmenJ 
was that of Berlin. ' 



landed at Madras, and ,w~ therefore of necessity very depend
ent npon his constituted advisers in the Couucil and the Sec
retariat; and though he appears to have ha.d every diBposition 
to treat Muuro wit.h consideration, i~ was perhaps hardly in his 
power to preven~ a certain amount of obstruction being offered 
to the business of the Commission. And new as he was to the 
country, and unacquainted with native institutions and require
ments, it was not difficuU for those by whom he was surrounded, 
and upon whoSe experience he na.turally placed a. considerable 
amount of reliance, to convince him that some of the changes pro
posed were inexpedien~. Mr. Elliot, Munro wrote--
received an impression very soon alGer his arrival that everything was in the 
best possible state. that an npploxima.tion bad been gra.dua.lly makIng of late 

.,years to the system proposed in the judicial despatch of the 29th Apl'il, 1814 ; 
tha.t much of it, in fa.ct, had been anticipated; that more could hardly be done 
ivithout da.nger; tbat great improvements bad taken place 8lUce I left IndIa; 
"ld that were I now to visit the districts, I would abandon' all my former 
fIDiOns and acknowledge that the Collector could not be entrusted with the 
\a.gisterial and police duties withont injury to the country. Thongh I knew 
l .. t there was no foundation for these assertions, it appeared to me necessary 

_0 wade throngh all the police reports and the proceedmgs of the Committee. 
'n order that I might be enabled to assu~ Mr. Elliot, not as an opinion of my 
-'11'0, but as a. fact drawn from these documents, that things remained just as 

, ey were seven years ago •• 

. The opposition continuing, Mllnro, in a. la.ter letter, addressed to 

.1 official at the Boa.rd of Control, deemed it necessary to point out 
tbat if it was expected that the instructions of the Home Govern
'?lent were to be obeyed, the strongest and plainest words must be 

t
sed. 'For instance,' he wrote, 'the expressions, "It is our wish," 
"It is our intention," "We propose," do not, it is maintained 
here, convey orders, but merely recommenda.tions. Unless the 

i words, "We direct," "We order," are employed, the measures to 
/ which they relate will be regarded as optional.' 

\ Again: 
,. No orders have yet been issued for carrying into effect the instructions con
, ... ined in the judicial despatch of the ,9th April, 1814, and the Commission 
e6nseqnently still remains at Madras. . 

,Mr. Elliot tells me that the resolutions of Govdrnment are printing for cir-
.Ja.tioo, and that they correspond nearly with my view of it, except in not 

ransferring the oBice of Magistra.te to the Collector J but this is the moat 
tssential part of the whole, for without it-the Collector win be merely the 
- -d darogah of police under the Zillah J ndge, and the new system will be 

'pletely inBufficient. No time should therefore be lost in sending out by 
4 first conve}anc. a short letter stating the heads of alterations in the 

• Gleig's Life. vol. i. pp. 457, 458. 
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present system whicb are imperative, and. not optippal with the GovPJ rfment 
here, and ordering them, not recoml:llcndiog, to be carded into Itnllledinllt 
exeoution. 

Six. month~ later, after he had been nearly a year in ~1adl'as 
awaiting})rders, MUUl'O wrote: 

The resolutions of Government of the lst March and my letters will have 
informed you how little bas been ~one, that no one thing hRS been filially done, 
that different points of the judioilll despatoh have been referred to the SOOr 
.Ad3.1at, the Board of Revenue, and the Commission, t.hat they are respectively 
to call npon the looal officers for ~~e~r. opinionil on certain points, and that 
they are then to fl'ame the Regulations. 

'l'hese Regulations, when framed, will be flome mont.hs with the Sadr 
AdaIat, wbo will report npon them to Government, and Government will then 
sond them to Bengal for the sanotion of the Supreme Government. Some 
months will elspse before this sanction is granted: they must then be 
tl'anslated, which will consume some months more, and by the time they carl' 
be ciroulated to all the districts, the Commission will have expired. The Bif 
Regulations drawn up by the Commission have been with the Sadr Adala· 
about two months, and it is quite uDcertain how much longer they may rema/ 
with them. Only one will be circulated without reference to Bengal. It 1 
that wllich transfers the police, but not the office of Mllgistrate, to the Collt'ct\ f 
and Will not do any good. The Council will oppolle the promUlgation of the 
rest without the authority of the Supreme Government. 'l'hey wIll therefore 
be Bent to Bengal, and as Lord Moira proposes that the two Government" 
should deliberate maturely on the whole subject of the judiciB.I despatch, a.r,~ 
• avail themselves of the advantages of a. mutual interchange of sentiments a{ 
, suggestions, in the course of the deliberations respecting so serious an objec~ 
it may be some years before they are issued. Why should we amuse oDrselv" 
with intelchanges of sentiments on things which have undergone a ten yean,. 
discuBsion. and which the Government at home has directed to be adopted~, 
Or of what use can it be to import sentiments from Bengal on panchayats anef 
potailst whioh most of the public servants in that Presidency profess neve: 
to have heard of. I see no way of enabling the Commission to answer any of 
the objects of its institution, but by sending out orders without delay to th/ 
Government here to carry into immediate execution, without refereace to, 0; 
waiting for an answer from, Bengal to any reference that may have been madl, 
all those modifications on which the Goverument at home have already mad" 
np theIr mind,:/: . 

At last, however, the operations of the Commission were allowed 
to proceed, and in 1816 a series of enactments framed by it, anJ 
embodyibg all the leading features of the scheme of police anl~ 
judicial reform. advocated by Munro, a.nd sanctioned by the COU!' 
of Di~'ectol's and Board of Control, was passed by the Madr/.." 
Government. In fram~Dg these measures, which, in the legislativ1 
phraseology of that tIme, were styled Regulations, lfunro W"'"' 

assisted by Mr. Stl'atton, one of the Judges of the Court of S~ 

• Gleig'lI Life, vol. i. p. 463. 
t Sell l\1iIlUt~SI p. 4,5, tootnote. 

:I: Gleig'. Life, To1. i. p. ~8. 
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AwUat, th:m the chief Coud of Appeal and Revision, who a~ his 
request had been associated with him on the Commission. Tho 
new Regulations effected important changes in the a.dministration 
of the police and judicatur~ They transferred the superintendence 
of the police, and also the functions of Magistrate of the district, 
from the Judge to the Collector. They expressly recognized the 
employment of the hereditary village officials in the performance 
of police duties, and empowered the headmen of villages to heal" 
and. determine petty suits. They extended the powers of native 
judges, they simplified the rules of practice in the courts, and 
legalized a system of village and district panehayats, or courts of 
arbitration-a system to which, as being adapted to native habits 
and usages, Munro attached special importance. Of the cha.nges 
thus introduced, it may be said that they were all decided improve
ments upon the state of things which they superseded, in tha.t they 
tended to simplify judicial procedure, to utilize native &.e,ooency to a 
far greater extent than had yet been tried, to obviate dela.ys in the 
administration of justice which had become a scandal, and to sub
stitute a system of police superintendence which might possihly 
work, for one which, from the nature of the case, was necessarily 
useless. Some of these measures have stood the test of the experi
ence of half a century, and have been extended in principle, if not 
in form, throughout India. The policy of entrusting the superin
tendence of the police and the duties of chief Magistrate to the ad
,hlnistrative head of the district is now universa.llY recognized, and 
rithin the last two years the various administrations have been 
ikvit~d to consider the expediency of extending the Madras system 
of village tribunals to tqeir respective provinces. On two points, 

j • 

1 )wever. the reforms of 1816 have no~ a.nswered the expectations 
01 their authors. The pancbayat system has been so little resorted 
to, that it may be said to have been practically inoperative, owing 
probably to the ,fact that while it was a system adapted to a rude 
ar.d primitive state of society, and which the people were ready to 
a'18.il themselves of s? long as th'ete was nothing better available. 
it was less suited to a more advanced civilization, and could hardly 
be expected to maintain its place by the side of regular courts of 
justice, which, with all their faults, speedily won the confidence of 
the natives of India.- Of the police system which wa.s introduced 

In one of pis 'Minutes on the 
judiClal administ\-a.tioD, wl'itten when 
Governor of Madras, Munrosaysoftbe 
panchayat' «i'bere was nothing ill 

• which our judicial code on its first 
« establisbment departed more widely 
• from the usage of the country than in 
C the disuse of t.he panohayat. Wheo 
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by :Muuro, it may be said that it was better than thab which it 
superseded, and that the attempt to impart; liIe and energy to the 
ancient institution of village police was sound in principle, and has 
in some parts 'Pf ,the country been fairly successful in practice; 
but the union, of police and revenue functions in the native stipen
diary officials of the revenue department, such as tahsildars, amil
dlh-s, etc., has proved to have been a. mistake. T~ part of tIle 
machin_ery not ottly iu many in8~anceB failed in the detection and 
repression of crime, but was too often a prolific source of oppression. 
It has for some years been super~e'ded by a separate b<fdy of stipen
diary police working under the general supervision of the district 
Magistrate. 

The period for which the Judicial Commission was appointed 
was three years, but before that term had expired, circumstances 
occurred which led to Munro's ro-employment for a. time in a. mili
tary capacity. 

'tbis ancient institution was intro· 
I duced into onr code in 1816, there was 
I so mnch objection to it, both at home 
I and ill tIllS country, lest it shQuld 
• become an instrument of abuse, thaI; 
I it was placed nnder 80 many reo 
I striations as to deprive it of much of 
• its utility. It was onknown to some 
'of the Company's servants all any
I thing more than a. mode of arbi. 
I 'tration; it was known by others to 
• have been employed by the lla.tives 
I in the decision of ciVIl suits, and 
I even of criminal cases, but it was 
, imagined to have ,been so employed, 
, not because they liked it, but because 
• they bad nothlllg better; and it was 
• opposed by some very intelligent men 
• on the ground of its form and pro-
• ceedings bemg altogether so irre-
• gular as to be qUite incompatIble 
• with the system of OUf courts. All 
I doubts as to the popularity of pan. 
• chi-yats among the natives most now 
• have been removed by the reports of 
• Some of the ablest servants of the 
• Company, which explain their nature 
I and show that they were in general 
I use over extenSive provinces, The 
• defects of the pancha.yat are better 
C known .to natives than to us; yet, 
• with all'its defects, they hold it in 
• BO m uch reve~'ence that they say. 
, • Where the jury SIts, God is presen~." 
'~n manyoramarycasestLepanLha.yat 
• IS clear and prompt in its deCIsions. 
• but when complioated accounts ar~ 
• to be examined, it is oCten extremely 
• dilatory. It adJoul'nll fl'equently: 

• wheft it meets again ';;~me of the 
• members are often absent, and it 
I Bometimes llappens that 80 8ub,titute 
I tJokes the part; of an absent member. 
• All this IS no doubt. ex~remely itre
, gular. But the na.lilve government 
I Itself is despotio and irregulsr, and 
• everything nnder It; must partake of 
I it, nature. These irregularities a.re, 
I however, all susceptible of gradual 
I oorrectloD l a.nd Indeed even new 
'they al'e . .;r.t found in pra.ctioe "'i? 
• produoe ha.lf the inconvenience' ,tl\ 
I nlighr. be expected from theu '~I 
'men who have been aocustom. t. 
• the exaot forms of English OOUl til of 
I judioature.' Munro waa in fa.voul.' of 
wlthdravvmg all SUIts below a certah 
amount from the jurisdiotion of t , ~ 
regular COOI'ts, and transferring' the.Lll 
to pancMyats. He was also in 
favour of extending the prinoiple of 
the system to orimlnal ,trl8.is by the 
employment of 80 jnry, 80 mea.sn.e 
whICh is now sanctIoned by the 
Indian Code of Criminal f'l'ocedure, 
and is in force in some pa.rts of tIle 
ooulltl·y l hut however well founded 
Munro's impressions may have been 
rega.l'ding the popula.rity of ibe pnn
ch8.yo.t system, as a. mode of deCIding 
ciVIl dl~putes. before the establish. 
ment of the l'egu)ar (lOurts, and 
notwitbstanrung that Munro's viewB 
have been sh!l.red- by oLher eminent 
men iu more. recent wmes, it haa not, 
as .. matter of 'fall!;, been fOlmd 
possible to give any vitality to the 
system. 
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During the twelve years which had elapsed since the retirement 
of Lord Wellesley, tlie policy of non-interference with the native 
princes, or what in these da.ys would be called the policy of mas
terly inactivity, which had long been prescribed in vain by the Home 
authol'ities, had exercised full sway over the counsels of the Indian 
authorities at Calcutta., as well 8S iu· London. Lord Cornwa.llis, 
who was a.ppointed Governor-General for the second time on Lord 
'VeHesley's retirement, had gone out to India. armed with the most 
emphatic instructions, both from the India House and from the 
Board of Control, with the wisdom of which be was himself deeply 
impressed, to reverse the foreign policy of his predecessor. During 
the few weeks that he survived his resumption of office, be bad 
done his best to undo the results of the victori~s achieved by Lord 
Wellesley over the Mahrattas, and to give the Mahratta chiefs full 
power to re-establish their authority in Hindustan. He had resolved 
to abandon to the tender mercies of Sindia and Holkar the less 
powerflll chiefs of rujpu~a and Central India, to whom Lord 
Wellesley had gllaranteed the protection of the British Govern
ment; and he had gone so far as to order that peace should be 
made with Sindia, who was at that time forcibly detaining the 
nritish Resident at his court. Owing to the manly opposition 
offered by the Commander-in-chief, Lord Lake, the latter measure 
was delayed until the British Resident had been released; but the 
general policy, so far as the north of India. was concerned, had 
;Jeen carried out by Sir George Barlow, who, on Lord Cornwa.llis's 
'[eath, succeeded for a time to, the Governor-Generalship, and who, 
It may he remarked, as long as Lord Wellesley remained in 
India, bad been a cordial supporter-of his measures. Lord Minto, 
," ho held the Government from 1807 until the a.utumn of 1813, 
.Jas a statesman of a different type. He checked Runjeet Sing's 
designs upon the protected Sikh states in Sirhind. He sent an 
army to defend the Nagpur state, at that time in allia.nce with the 
British,8gainst the incursions of Amir Khan, a. Path an chief who 
for years l'av8~ed RajputanR. alld.- Central India; and he urgently 
pressed upon the Home authorities the necessity of interlering for 
the protection of other weak and defenceless states which were at 
that time exposed to the ravages of the Pindaris; bnt the policy of 
strict nentrality was still in the ascendaut in Leadenhall Street 
and at the Board of Control, and the inhabitants of Central India 
and the DOOian were left for some years longer a prey to outrage 
a.nd disorder. Lord Minto's successor, the Earl of Moira, shortly 
afterwal~s cl'eated Marquis of Hastings, who held th-e Governor-
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Generalship at the time of which I write, bad gone ont deeply im
pressed with the unwisdont of Lord Wellesley's policy, aud resolved 
to maintain the system of non-interference prescribed by the Home 
Government'; b~t he had not been long in India before he came 
to the conc~Jlsion that, if the British position in tbah country was 
to be upheld, the only safety lay in esta.blishing British supre
macy throughout India., by holding the other states' as vassa.ls, 
'though not in pame,' and obliging them, 'in return for our 
'guarantee and Pl'otection, to perform the two great feudatory 
'functions of supporting our rule' with a.ll their forces, and 
'submitting their mutual differences to our arbitration.' It was 
not without difficulty that Lord Moira. overcame the reluotanoe 
of his official snperiors to sanction any measures that might 
possibly result in further extensions of territory. This was 
a question npon which successive Presidents of the Board of 
Control held views quite in harmony with those which from the 
first had been held by the Court of Directors. Lord Castlereagh, 
Lord Buckinghamshire, and Mr. Canning were as much oppos.ed 

-to any increase of British territory or of British responsibilities in 
India. as the most commercial membtlrs of the Court of Directors. 
Mr. Canning was, if anything, the most decided of the ministers 
in his opposition to any renewal of the policy of advanoe. He was 
, unwilling to incur the risk of a general war for the uncertain 
, purpose of extirpating the Pindaris.' He was prepared even to 
invoke the aid of Sindia for the protection of the British terri:) 
tories from Pindari incursions,. Referring to information sen~ 
home as to the suspicious behaviour of certain :Ma.hratta chieftains 
and daring movements On th·e part of the Pindaris, he caused ~ 
despatch to be addressed to the Governor-General in Conncil bY. 
the ,Secret Committee of the Court of Dil'ectors, in which they 
were made to express' a strong hope that the dangers which arise 
, from both these causes, and which must perhaps always exist in a 
, greater or less degree, m,ay, by a judicious management of onr 
, existing relations, be prevented from bearing upon us in any very 
4 formidable force; ~hile, on the other hand, any attempt at this 
I moment.to establish a new system of policy tending to a wider 
, diffnsion .' of our power, must necessarily interfere with those 
4 economical regulations which it is mOre than ever incumbent 
, upon us to recommend as indispensable to the maintena.nce of our 
, present ascendency, and by exciting the jealousy a~d suspicion 
, of other states, may too probably produce or mat)lXe tho!e verl 
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C projects of hostJle confederacy which constitut,l'jJie cbi~l>6jec~ 
• of your apprehension.' 

II; mnst be admitted that some of the vie~ ex'pr~:'t~{( 
foregoing passages were not without a. 8emblaD~~M'l~ 
ill the circumstances of the Government of India. at that time. 
The financial position was extremely alarming, The charges in
curred by Lord Wellesley's wnrs had imposed a heavy burthen 
upon the exchequer. A war with the Gurkhas of Nepal, which 
had been forced upon Lord Moira. shortly after his arrival at Cal
cutta. by their invasion of our territory, had found: the treasury 
nearly emf~Y, and the credit of the Government 80 low in the 
money market that the Governor-General was compelled to bol'row 
two crores of rupees (two millions sterling) from the N awab of 
Ondh. And it must be remembered that though the trade with 
India had been thrown open, the East India Company was still a 
trading body, est~blished for the purposes of commerce, rather 
than for the purposes of conquest, and therefore not unna.turally 
averse to increase responsibilities, alrea.dy sufficiently on~rous, the 
financial result of which it; WAS impossible to foresee. Nor can it 
be a matter for surprise that the brilliant statesmau who at 
that time presided at the Board of Control, himself the represent
a.tive of Do great commercial constituency,. and in consta.nt com
munication with the leading members of the Court of Directors, 
should hav,e been induced for a time to regard the financial aspect 
, t the situation as one of gl-eater gl'8.vity tha.n the pohtical. 

\ 
l But on this, as on former occasions, the force of events outweighed 

the apprehensions of economists, and npset the theories of those 
who opposed the further extension of the British power in India. 
A bold raid made by the Pindaris into British territory on the 
Coromandel coast, accompanied by circuPlstances of the greatest 
atrocity,t intelligence of which reached England very shortly after 
the despatch above quoted had been sent out, convinced the Home 
Government that the policy inculc.ated in it must be abandoned, 
and tha.t effective steps mnst be taken to vindicate the British name , 
and to defend the people who looked to U3 for protection, Iu the 
J'evised instructions which were thereupon sent out, it was signifi-

Wilson's. ' Continua.tion of Mill's 
History of India,' vol_ vui. p. 203, 
foottlOte. 

t On this ooollsion in the course of 
'ten days three nundrcd Bnd thirty. 
nino villages were rlnndered and 
mallY of *them burnt, one hundred 

and eighty,two persons were puf; to 
dea.th, five hnndred wounded and 
three thousand six hundred subjected 
to torture, while the loss of property 
exceeded twenty-five lakhs of rupeell. 
-:-Mllrsbma.n's History of India, vol. 
iI. P. 3] 3. 
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oantly added that' any connection of Sindia. and Holkar ",ith tho 
'Pindaris against us or our allies would place them in Elf stfl.te of 
, direct hostilities to us.' . 

Before tllesellrders reached India tIle aggressions of the Pindaris 
bad forced-the British authoritie3 to act against them. Two expe
ditions had already taken place, and at the end of 1816, while the 
permissive despatch of the Court of Directors was still on its way, 
the GQvernor-General in Council had resolved on assembling a con
siderable force for the complete extirpation of these audacious free
booters. The war which followed' was conducted upon a. moro 
extensive scale than any which had yet been -undertaken. Tho 
armit:s of the three Presidencies were called ont, and including 
irregulars and the contingents of the Nizam, Mysore, and other 
native chiefs, the force amounted to 116,000 infantry and cavalry, 
with 300 guns. The result was not only the extirpation of tho 
Pindaris, but the dethronement of the Peshwa, the annexation of 
the greater part of his dominions as British territory, the reduction 
of Sindia and Holkar to the position of. feudatories, the release of 
the native states in Malw&. and Rajputana from Mahratta domin
ation, and the establishment of British supremacy throughout tho 
whole of India to the banks of the Sutlej. 13efore the Briti!>h 
forces were put in motion, the Governor-General had become aware 
that a confederacy had been formed between the Mahratta powers, 
of whioh the Peshwa was the centre, to oppose the British. The 
Pesh\va had been secretly hostile ever since the Treaty of Baaseh, 
under which his independence had been impaired by the subsidiar I 
alliance imposed upon him by Lord Wellesley; and that hostility 
had been intensified, a few months before the war began, by r.n 
enforced cession of territory which Lord 'Moira. compelled him to 
make in consequence of the discovery of intrigues in whioh he was 
implicated. 

By the prompt aud decided action of the Governor-General, who 
also combined with that office tbe functions of Commander-in
chief, Sindia was detached from the confederacy; but before the 
end of the year the Peshwa, the Raj' of Derar, and the troops of 
Holkar had broken into hostilities, the two former making un
succesS£1l1 attacks upon the Bl'itish Resident~ stationed at their 
respective capitals, while Holkar's troops, advancing towards the 
Deccan to the support of the Peshwa, encountered and were defeated 
by Sir Thomas Hislop's division at the battle of Mahiipur. 

As soon as it became plain tha.t an important wa.r was impending, 
Muuro applied to the Governor-General for a military command. 
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His opplication was not in the first instance successful; and a.fter 
~1l that has been said and written of late years regarding the'im. 
policy of entrusting military commands to officers who .have long 
been employed upon civil auties, it may appear Qn a. superficial 
view of the matter that the hesitation to comply with Munro's 
wishes was not unreasonable. But Munro's case was a-very excep
tional one. He had served in every campa.ign in which the Madras 
a.rmy had been engaged since 1780, with the exception of General 
'Vellesley's bl'lef campaign against the Mahrattas in 1803; a.nd 
although he had been employed for Bome years in a civil capacity, 
the nature of that employment, owing to the disturbed condition of 
the dIstricts administered by him, had been such as to call into 
frequent exercise those qualities of self-reliance, decision, and 
readiness of resource which go so far to insure efficiency in mili
tary command. Moreover, his military ability was wt;lll known 
and fully recognized by the highest military authorities, and it was 
not, therefore, without mortification that when the distribution oi. 
commands was settled, he found himself passed over in :Cavour of 
officers junior to him in military rank. But although Munro was 
denied a comma.nd with the forces sent in advance. he speedily 
obtained employment in which he was able to render valuable 
services, first in a civil or semi-milit&l'y capacity, and very shol·t1y 
afterwards in the direction of important military opera.tions, the 
brilliancy of which, conSIdering the slender means at his disposal, 
hf"l seldom been surpassed. Mention has been made of the cession 
,~ certain districts which had been exacted from the Peshwa a. few 
n;onths before the war began. For the cbarge of these districts. 
bqrdering upou Mysore and upon the Company's territory in Canal's. 
aI:\d Ballari, an able and resolute officer was required, and the 
t.u'oice naturally fell upon Munr? Anxious as he was for strictly 
military employment, it was not without reluctance that he accepted 
a~ther civil charge; but upon its being explained to him that his 
employment upon this particular duty was considered to be highly 
desirable on public grounds, he ,+oquiesced in the decision, and 

. I 
proceeded to Dharwar to take charge of the newly acquired terri-
tory, the military as well as civil comma.nd of which was placed 
nuder him. . 

,Shortly after his arrival, and befo~ hostilities with the Peshwa 
had commenced, Munro was ordered, with the small f~e under 
his command at Dharwar, to effect the reduction of Sundu.r, a 
small principality at the extreme south of the Southern Mahratta 
country, ilie chief of which had managed for twenty-one years Ul 
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maintain a position of complete independence. The expediti.oll wu 
sent at the request of the Peshwa, with whom there was an engn,gtl

ment of some standing on the part of the Company to elect the 
reduction of the~ Sundur chief. '1 he tatter, conscious of the sup"', 
riority of the British power, immediately on the arrinI of the furce 
surreudered his fortress and territory, which, after the eancll18loft 
of the war and the deposition of the Pesbwtlt, were restored to 
him on ;Munro's recommenda.tion. While Munro was engaged upon 
this expedition, the wllIr broke ont, and he was a.t once invested 
with the rank of brigadier-general "ana the command of the reserve 
division, formed to reduce- the Sonthern Mabra.tta country and to 
oppose the fo-rces of the Peshwa, who, after his lltlsoocessflill a.ttack 
upon tbe Poona Residency, bad moved sonthwards. 

Some time elapsed before Munro was in a position to enter upon 
his new command, a considerable body C)f the enemy having 
oecupied the country wkich lay between him and the division 
assigned to him; but he did not all-ow this difficulty to reduce him 
to inaction. With the small force ab his disposa.l, consisting ai 
first of only five companitls of infantry, one guo, and a mortar, and 
subsequently increased by a. small battering tra.in, seven additional 
companies of Native Infantry, four eompanies of pioneers, and three 
troops of Native Cavalry, Munro entered the enemy's country and 
captured fort a.fter foril in sBccession, placi.ng in each, 8.S ae took.it, 
a. garrison of peons-a. SOi"t of irregu.lar militia-and then moving 
OD with his small force te> another. Of bRese Bada.miand BelgauQl 
were both fortresses of co.nsidel'8.bte strength. These operatio~> 
occupied Munro- from tle beginning of December to the 18th \rf 
April, when he was joiued by the main body of his division, an,d,4 
marching without loss of time to. Sh.olap'4r, c:aptul'ed too fortifi,eGl 
pettah, or city, of that place by &.Ssault Gn the 10th of May, \{;3 

citadel capitUlating two day".lateJ.". With the reduction of Shola
pur, the subjugation of the South-ern Mahra.tta. country was com
plete t and the troops having moved into cantonments, Mu.nro, 
whose health was very indifierentr relinquished his comm&nd and 
prepared to return to England. Tbe vigour and skill with which 
ibis campaign was conducted, the smallness of the fo-rce employed 
during.the greater part of it, and the importance of the results 
achieved, at once proved Manro's capacity as a military eommander i 
but no amount of genera1ship woald have enabled him to accom
plish so much in the time, with the extremely inadequate force a~ 
his disposal during the greater part of the operati~ns, had it not 
been for his thorough insight into the political situatioQ and tue 
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influen.ce which he was a.ble to exert over the peopl13 of the countt-y. 
In tbe la.tter respect the reputation which a few years before he 
had established in the adjoining district of Ballad, stood him in 
good stead. To the Canal'ese agriculturists of the Southern Ya.h
ratta. Provinces he was known by repute as & jllst and considerate 
ruler; and 8.ecordingly, in his military operations, he met with 
snpport instead of opposition from the people of the country. 
:Munro's services on this occasion elicited high pra.ise from the 
Governor-General; and when, after the terminatiou of the war. 
Mr. Canning moved in the House of Commons a vote of thanks to 
the army and its commanders, he referred to Munro in terms of 
pauegyric such as seldom llave been applied to & public servant. 

At the southern extremity (Mr. Canning sBid) of this iQng line of operations, 
and in .. pal·t of the campaign carried OD in a distriet fa.r from public gaze, 
and without the opportlUl.ities of early special notice. was employed a. man 
whose name I should indeed have beel1 sorry to have passed over in silence. 
I anude to Colonel Thomas Munro, a gentleman of whose rare qualifioations 
the late House of Communs had opportunities of judging at theiJ:' bar, ou the 
l'eRewal of the East Illdia Comp"oy's charter, and thau whom Europe never 
produoed a more accomplished s!;atesman, nor India, 80 feJ:'tile in heroes, a. 
DIore skilful soldier. This gentleman, wllOse ocoupations foJ:' some yeaJ:'s mUllt 
hbe been rather of & civil and administrative than a mili!;ary nature, was 
called early in the war to exercise abilities which, though dormant, had not 
rusted from disuse. He went ioto the field with not more than five or six 
hundred men, of whom a very small proportion were Europeans, and marched 
iuto the Mahratta territories to take po8sessioll of the country which had been 
ceded to us by the treaty of Poona. '1'he population which he subjugated by 
8.J;ms, he ma.naged with such address, equity, and wisdom, that he established 
·in empll"e over their hearts and feelings. Nine forts were surrendered to him 
~~ takell by assault on his way, and at; the end of & silent and scarcely observed 
progress, be emerged from a territory heJ:'etofore hostile to the Bdtish 
interest, with an aecessioll instead of a diminution of foroe, leaving everything 
secure and tranquil behind him. This result speaks more than cculd be told 
by any minute and extended commentary. 

During the whole of these operations much of Munro's time was 
occupied with the discharge of civil flluctions; for, in addition to 
the arduous duties of his milita.ry command, he reta.ined the office 
of Commissioner for the distl'icts ceded by the treaty of Poona. 
He was his own civil and poNical officer, and until the head
quarterB of the reserve division joined him, he had no military 
staff. Writing on the 24th of March to his friend a.nd colleague in 
the Judicial Commission at Madras, Mr. Stratton, who had applied 
to him for assistance in some matter connected with the business 
of tha.t Commission, which he was engaged in winding up, Munro 
8ays:-

I can be of nil use to yon while the war lasts. I shall never be a.ble to com
mand 8i~}hour8' leisure, which YOll think enough 1 and even if I had this 
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leisure, I should be thmking of more immediate conceros than law. and 
regulations. I nave five and twenty amllda.rs on my hands, with a Ii~t or 
about seven thousand peons, or what is caUed in the newspapers, irregular 
infantry. I have also the command of regular troops, the political manage
ment of the sonthern,jagll'dars, and much more than I can well a.ttend to. 1 
should be delighted to have a. few weeks' leisure with you at Madras to finiah 
whatever is wanting j but you must expect nothing fI:om me while I am on thl. 
aide of the Tongabadra. You can do what is wanting yourself better than allY 
one else .• 

Munro's duties. at this time brought him into constant corre-- . , 
spondence, both official and privat~el ~ith Mr. Mountstuart Elphin-
stone, then Resident at the Court of tbe Peshwa, and shortly after
wards Governor of Bombay, of whose ability Munro entertained a. 
high opinion, and with whom his relations were most cordial. 
Another frequent correspondent was Sit· John Malcolm, Mllnt'o'. 
colleague Itt Seringapatam in 1799, between whom and MUDro 

there had ever since ex.isted a fast friendship. When one thinks of 
the personal jealousies which in India, as in other parts of tbo, 
world, so often distu'rb tbe relations of public officers to the great 
detriment of the public service, it is refreshing to observe the utter 
absence of all Buch feelings in the intercourse of these thr~e 

eminent men. Thus, when the question of the arrangements to be 
made for the management of the newly conquered provinces was 
under consideration, we find Munro writing to Malcolm that nobody 
was so well qualified for the duty as Elphinstone; and when .tfe 
military operations in that part of the country had been completed 
by the capture of Sholapur., we see Elphinstone foremost in brin~ 
ing to notice the brilliancy of the ~ervices rendered by :Munro~ 
while at an early stage of tbe operations Malcolm describes them 
in the following glowing terms :-

I send you a copy of a publio letter from Tom Munro Sahib, written for the 
information of Sir Thomas Hislop. lJ' this letter makes the same impression 
upon you that it did upon me, we shall all recede 8S this extraordinary ma.n 
comes forward. We use common vulgar means, and go on zealously and 
actively and oourageously enough; but how dill'erent is his part in the drama! 
Insulated in an enemy's country, with no military means whatever (five dis
posable companies of sepoys were nothing). h. forms the plan of subduing the 
country, expelling the army by whioh it is occupied, and oollecting the 
revenues that are due to the enemy, throngh the means of the inhabitants 
themselves, aided and supported by a few irregular infantry whom be invites 
from the neighbouring provinoea fol' that purpose. Bis plan, which is at onoe 
eimple and' sreat, is successful in a degree which a mind like his could alone 
have anticipa.ted. The country oomes into his hands by the most legitimate of 
all modes. the zealous and spirited efforts of the natives to place themselves 
under his rule and to enjoy the benefits of a government which, when admin· 

Gleig'. Life, vol. ii. p. 61 



istered by a. man like him, is one of the best. in the world. Munro, they say, 
has been aided in this great work by his local .reputation. but that adds to his 
title to praise. His popularity in the quarter where he is placed is the result 
of long experience of his talents and virtues, and rests exactly upon that 
bllo8is of which an able and good man may be proud.· . 

The letters written by Munro a.bout this timtl contain interesting 
remarks on various matters connected with the political situation. 
Nearer acquaintance with the Mabrattas and their system had led 
him to form a more unfavourable opinion of their po~er for 
mischief than at one time he had. entertained. He wrote: 

The Mahratta Government bas been one of the most destrnctive that ever 
existed in India. It never relinquished the predatory spirit of its fonnder, 
Sivaji. Tha.t spirit grew with its power, and when its empire extended from 
the Ganges to the Cavery, this nation was little better than a horde of imperial 
thieves. All other Hindu states took 80 pride -in the improvement of the 
country, and in the constrnction of pagodas, tanks, canals, and other publio 
works. The Mahrattas have done nothing of this kind: tbeir work bas been 
chiefly desolation. They did not seek their revenue in the improvement of 
the country, but in tbe exactions of the established chout from their neigh
bours and in predatory incursions to levy mOI'e. t 

Again: 
It is fortunate (or India that the Pesbwa commenced hostilities and forced 

ns to overthrow bis power, for the Mabratta Government from its foundation 
has been one of devastation. It was continually destroying all withiu its 
reach and never repairing. The e.ffect of such a system has been the diminu
tion or the wealth and population of a great portion of the peninsula of lndia.:t 

On the other hand, Munro considered the power and tiLE! numeri
cal ~trength of the Pindans to have been from the first greatly 
«;xaggerated. He did not estimate the aggregate number of their 
troop.s at more than seven or eight thousand men. 

All the possessions of the Pindaris were confined to a few small districts in 
Ml\lwa, which would not have maintained balf that number. If we suppose 
that as many more were maintained by -plnnder, it is making a gl'eat allow
ance j for pluudering, though destructive to the inhabitants, is not always 
profitable to the plunderel"S, who often lose more than they gain, by various 
accidents, before they reach their homes tbrough 80 hostile country. The 
Piudari chiefs cannot bring large bodies into the field; but it is a part of their 
system to magnify their force, in order to strike terror and to prevent resist
ance, Secrecy and expedition are essential to their snccess, and it is only in 
small parties that they can move rapifJy and elude pursuit.§ 

They never would bave ventured to enter our territOl'Y, bad they not dis. 
covered that we were restrained from following them into tbeir own. This 
conduct of the Indian Government, which 1 suppose was owing to orders from 
home, produced the consequence which evepYbody here foresaw. The Pindaris, 
when tbey saw that they had nothing to fear if they could only get safe back 
with their plunder to their own country, were encouraged to repeat their 
depredations in ours II 

Gleig's tile, vol. ii. p. 61. 
t lqid., p. 14. 

:t Ibid.) p.77. 
§ Ibid., p. 67. 

\I Ibid., p. 401. 
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It will be remembered that at one time :Munro was an ft.J'dent 
supporter of the system of subsidiary alliauces with native statcil 
He had now come to the conclusion that any further developmt>lIf, 
of the system !Vas inexpedient. The increased power of the Drituill 
Government id Iudia, and the comparative weakness of the native 
states, combined with other considel'ations, Jed him to think tlill.f, 

thIs part of LOl'd Welleoley's policy shonld pot be carried further 
The following cogent remarks on the subject are contained in a 14~t~ 
tel' addressed to the Governor-General before the commencement 
of the W8.l':-

There are many objections to the employment of a Bubeidiary foroe: It has 
a natural tendency to render the government of every oountry in wlii('b it 
exists, weak and oppressive, to extinguish all honourable spirit among the 
bigher classes of society, anti to degl'ade and impoverish the whole people. 
The usual remedy of a bad government in India is a quiet revolution in the 
palace, or a violent one by rebellion or foreign oonquests, But the presencc 
of a British force cuts off every ohance of remedy, by supporting the punce 
on the throne against every foreign and domestio enemy. It renders ldm in. 
dolent by teaching him to trust to strangers .for his seourlty, and oruel and 
avaricious by showing him that he has notbing to fear from tbe hatred of LIII 

subjects. Wherever the subsidiary system is introduced, unless the reigning 
prince be a man of g.'eat abilities, the country will soon bear the ma.rks of it 
in decaying villages and deoreasing populations. This has long been observed 
in the dominions of the Peshwa and the Nizam, and is now beginning to be 
seen in Mysole. The talents of Purneo.h, whlle he a.cted as Diwi.n, saved tha.t 
country from the usual effects of the system, but the Raj' is likely to let them 
have their full operation. He is indolent and prodigal, and has, besid. the 
current revenue, dissipated about sixty Iakhs of pagodas of the treasnre laid 
up by the late Diwan. He is mea.n, artful, revengeful, and oruel. He doet 
not take away life, but be infliots the most disgraceful and inhuman punislj. 
ments on meu of every rank, at a distance from his capital, where be thinks it 
will remain unknown to Europeans, and, though young, he is already detestml 
by his subjects. 

A subsidiary force would be a most useful establishlrent, if it; oould be 
direoted solely to the support of our ascendency, without nonrishing all the 
vioes of a bad government; but this seems to be almost impossible, The 
only way in whioh this objeot has ever in any degree been attained, is by the 
appointment of a Diwan. This mea.sure is no doubt liable to numerous objec· 
tions; but it is still the only one by whioh any amends can be made to the 
people of the oountry for the miseries brought upon them by the subsidiary 
fm'ce in giving stability to a vicious government. 'l'he great diffioulty is to 
prevent the prinoe from counteraoting the Diwan, and the Resident from med· 
dling toQ muuh; but where this is avoided, the Diw&n may be made a. most 
useful instrument of government. 

There is, b?wever, another view under whioh the subsidia.ry system should be 
oonsidered-I mean that of its inevitable tendenoy to bring every na.tive state 
into whioh it is introdllced, Booner or later, nnder tbe exc\utlive dominiou of tbu 
British Government, It has already done this completely in the case or the 
Naw6.b of the Carnatio, It has made Bome progl'ess in that of (he Pesbwa and 
the Nizam, and the whole of tbe tel'rltory of these pI'inees will unqu~tionabl1 
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luller the same fate as the Carnatic. The observation of ?wCoro Dekshat, in 
speaking of the late treaty to Major Ford, that C no native Powerconld, from 
, its habits, conduct Itself with such striot fidelity as we seemed to dema:ad,' iii 
perfeotly just. This very Peshwa will probably again commit a breach of the 
alliance. The Nizam will do the same, and the same consequences; a further 
restrietion of thell' power for our own safety. must again fvllo". Even if the 
prince were llimself disposed to adhere rigidly to the alliance, there will always 
be some amougst his princIpal officers who w1l1 urge him to break it. As 
long as thel"e remalllS in the country any high-minded independence which seeks 
to throw oil tbe control of stra.ngers, such counsellors wtIl be found. I have a 
better opinion of the natives of Inilla than to think that this spirit will SCOB 
be completely extinguished, and I can therefore have no doubt that the sub
sidiary system must everywhere run iis full course and destl·oy every govern
ment 1\hich it undertakes to protect. 

In this progress of things, the evil of a weak and oppressive government. 
supported by a snbsidiary alliance, will at least be removed; but even if all , 
India could be brought under the British dominion, it is very questionable 
whether suoh a change, either as regards the natives or oo.rselves, ought to be 
desired. One effect of sllch a conquest would be that the Indian army, having 
no longer any warlike neigbbours to combat, would gradually lose its military 
babits and dIscipline, and that the native troops would have leisure to feel 
their own strength, and, for want of other employment, to turn iii against 
theIr Elll'Ope9.n masters. But even if we could be secured sgainst; every inter. 
nal convulsion, and could retain the country quietly in subjectiQD, I doubt 
much if the condition of the people would be better than nnder their native 
princes. The strength of the British Government enables it to pnt down 
every rebellion, to repel every foreigu invasion, and to give to its snbjects a 
degree of protection which those of no native Power enjoy. Its laws and 
institutIOns also at'fol'd them a aeclll"ity from domestio oppression unknown in 
those States; but tbese advantages are dearly boughh. They are purcha.sed 
'by/ the sacl"ifioo of independenoe, of national oharacter, and of whatever 
'enders So people respectable. - The natives of the British proviuces may 
1\ithont fear pursue thell' dUIerent occupations as traders, mirasidars, or 
husbandmen, and enjoy the fruits of then labours in tranquillity. but none 
of them can look forward to any share in the legislation or civll or military 
gOfernment of their couutry. It is from men who either hold or are eligible 
to publio office that natives take their character: where no suoh men exist, 
there can be no energy in any other class of the community. The effect of 
this state of things is observable in all the British provinces, whose inhabitants 
are certainly the most abject race in India. No elevation of oharac~r can be 
expected among men who in the military line cannot attain to any rank above 
t1Ja.t of subahdar, where they are as much below an,ensign as an ensign is below 
the Oommander-in-chief, and who in th, ,ivU hne"can hope for nothing beyond 
some petty judicial or revenue offioe, in which they may by corrupt means 
make up for their slender salary. 

If the British Government; is Dot favourable to the improvement of the 
Indian character, its control through a subsidiary force is still less BO. Its 
power is now so gl'eat that it has nothing to fear frOID any combination, and i~ 

r n these remarks Munro seems 
hardly to have attached sufficient 
weight to tbal' fact tbat for many 
centuriell. in moat parts of India, the 

great mass of the population had been 
subjected to the rule of foreigners, in 
many cases to that of several foreign 
dynasties iu Iluccession. 
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is perfectly able to take satisfaction for any insuU, without. any extenaion IIf 
the subsidiary system being necessary. It will genera.lly be fouud rnuoh more 
convenient. to carry on war whel'e it has not been introduced. This was the 
case in both t.he wars with Tippoo Sultan. The conquest was complete, 
because o~ ope!ations were not. perplexed by any subsidiary alliance with him, 
The simple and tiitect mode of conquest from without. is more creditable, bUlh 
to our armies and to our national character, than that. of dismemberment froln 
within by the aid of a subsidiary force. However just the motives trlft)' be 
from which such & force acts, yet the situation in whioh it is placed, l'eJlllerl 

its acting at all too like the movement of the Prmtorian bands. n acts, iL ill 
true. only by the"1>rders of its own Government, and only for public objects I 
but still it is always ready in the nei~hboul'hood of the capital to dictate terms 
to, or to depose. the prince whom it ~BBtationed there to defend.-

I have said that Mllnro was compelled, by the state of his healtb, 
to relinquish his appointments, both civil and military, in tIle 
Southern Mahratta country. Although his general health was 
good, the heavy work he had gone through, coupled with exposure 
to the sun, had so much impaired his eye-sight that rest from all 
work for a time was considered essential. He returned to Madras 
in the autumn of 1818 for the purpose of a.t once returning to 
England, but, owing to the difficulty of obtaining a. passage in a 
suitable vessel, was detained until the 24th of January, 1819, when 
he and Mrs. Munro embarked, and touching at Ceylon and at 
St. Helena, reached England towards the end of June. Their 
eldest son, the present Sir Thomas Munro, was born on the voyage. 

Gleis's Life, vol. ii. pp. 7-10. 



CHA.PTER VII. 

Munro appointed Governor of Madras-Governors oj Indian Pres i
deru;ies not usually selected from the Indian services-Reasons 
Jor Munro's appointment-His feelings on the subject-Banqtlet 
given by Court of Directors-Mr. Canning's speech-Munro's 
arrivaZ at Madras-His relations with his Oouncil-His work
Special questions-Condition of CededODistricts-Emoluments of 
revetlue and judicial officials-Training of jtmior civil servants
Employment of natives in the public service-Education of 
natives-The Indian press-MunTo's varied knowZedge of Indian 
business-His habits-His intended retiretnent-Madras famine 
of 1824-Munro's views on famines- War with Burma-Munro's 
active co-operation with the Governor-General-Recognition of 
his services in connection with the war-Munro again tenders hill 
resignation-Delay in appointing -hill successor-His death.
Public testimonies borne to liis services-Compared w·i,th Elphin
stone, Malcolm, and Metcalfe. 

MUNRO'S stay in England on this occasion was 'Very sh?>rt. A feW" 
'reeks after his arrival, he received intimation that he had been 
1:.'..,minated Governor of Madras in succession to Mr. Elliot, For' 
m~ny years the custom had been to appoint. to the Governor
GEineralship and to the Governorship of Madras persons not con
nected with the Indian services. Since the retirement. of Warren 
Hastings in 1785, Sir John Shore (afterwards Lord T~ignmouth) 
and Sir George Barlow had been the only Governors-General 
ap'pointed from home who had l'i~en in the Indian service, and in 
the case of Sir George Barlow the appointment had only been 
made as a temporary measure, larnd notwithstanding the stre
nuous efforts of the Court of Directors to obtain its confirmation 
for !he n~ll~.,period, had been cancelled by the ministry after the 
lapee- of a few months. Similarly in Madras, from the date of 
Lord Macartney's accession to the Government in i78l, with the 
exception of occasional intervals, when, in pursnance of the Act of 
1784, the Senior Member of Council acted as Go~ernor between 
the departure' of one Governor and the arrival of his successor, the 
only In~an official who had held the office was Sir George Barlow, 

p 
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to whom it was given as some compensation for the loss of tho 
Governor-Generalship. In 130mbay more delay had occurred in 
giving e£fec,t to the new policy, 1\:I:r. Jonathan Duncan, an eminent 
Bengal civilian: having held the Governorship from December, 
1795, untifhls death in August, 1811; but his successor, SIr Evan 
N epean, was a. stranger to India, and the intention was to adopt in 
future, in regard to Bombay, the policy which had of late years 
been followed in -respect of Bengal and Madras. ,. There was much 
to be said in favonr of that po1icy~. The low standard of official 
morality which prevailed in India a huudred years ago, and the 
necessary unfitness for offices demanding high administrative capa. 
city, of men whose duties, for the most part, had been of a coni· 
mercial character, weut far to justify the policy of looking beyond 
the civil servants of the Company for persona qualified to fill the 
chief places in the several Presidencies. But during the thirty. 
four years which had elapsed since the passing of Mr. Pitt's India 
Bill, great changes had taken place. The Government of the 
Company, engaged at the beginning of that period in a struggle for 
existence, the issue of which was then uncertain, had succeeded in 
1818 in cRtablishing its supremacy throughout the whole of the 
peninsula. In the COUl'se of the war just bl'ought to a. close, and 
during many years preceding it, serv'ices of the most conspiouous 
merit, administraLive, polit.ical, and military, had been rendered 11-
servants of the Company-services whioh it was not only just, but 
eminently politic, to recognize in a. special ma.nner. Mr. Canning', 
who still presided at the Board of Control, discerning the requirc-

In the Diary of Lord Ellen. 
borough, whioh has been lately pub. 
lished, there is the following ourious 
acoount of a conversation with the 
Duke of Wellington, at the time Prime 
MlDister, regal ding the appointment 
of a Governor of Bombay :-

• After seeing the Chairs spoke to 
• the Duke about the Bombay succes. 
'sion. He asked what I meant to do 
'with Elphinstone. I considered he 
t had left India altogether. The Duke 
'thought he must return-that he 
'would go to Bombay again, with the 
'expecta.tion of afterwards going to 
• Ma.dras .. 1, think the Duke has an 
• idea of making him Governor. 
• General. I mentioned Mr. Cbaplin. 
f The Duke lUeJltioned Mr .. Jenkins, of 
'whom he thought higbly, He had 
f don& well at Nagpore, and he had 
• ha.d some oorrespondence with him. 
'when in India, which gave him a 
'good opinion o( him. The Dllko 

. , 
, spoke of Mr. Russell, but thought he 
,f had been mixed up with the Hydera. 
'bad transa.otion. I t.hen mentioned 
• Clare. The Duke thought him better 
, than anY' of the others mentioned
'tha.t it was a great thing to have a 
• man of rank J he must be well sup
, ported I 11., had. 'I\Ot 0. very .trcng 
, mind. However, on the whole he 
• seemed better than the others, and I 
• am to propose- him.. I am very glad 
• to have Clare. 1 ba.ve a great re
I speotand 1·ega.rdforbim4ut 1 hav9 
• 0. httla h.es,tation ell to hill fitness. 
• He will, however, be a most zealola 
'and honourable servant of the publio. 
'and his good. man'll.8r. wilt keep peCpl6 
• in good. humour aM ." order" 

Lord Clare is no/; the only Indian 
Govel"llor in regard to whose fitness 
for the offioo dOllbts must have been 
entertained by those' who sent him 
out. 
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ments of the situation with that enlightened and liberal statesman
sliip which ma.rked the whole of his political career. and recog
nizing the expediency I>f a temporary departure from the policy of 
his predecessors, resolved on appointing some of the most distin
guished servants of the Company to Indian Governorships as vacan
cies occurred. Such a. vacancy was at the moment impending at. 
Bombay, &Ild Mr. Canning accordingly sent an intimation of his 
views to the Conrt of Directors, conpling with it the names of 
Sir John Malcolm, Mr. Elphinstone, a.nd Colonel Munro. Mr. 
Elphinstone was appointed to Bombay, and when, in the following 
year, the appointment of a successor to Mr. Elliot at Madras was 
brought nnder consideration, Mnnro was selected. 

Honourable as the appointment was, anp, much as iii would have 
gratified Mnnro some years previously, it was not without 'reluc
tance that he decided on accepting it. He was already fifty-eight 
years of age. He had served in India. npwards of thirty-two years, 
much of tha.t service having been passed in very trying climates, 
and latterly under circumstauces involving great exposw·e. His 
duties during the greater pa.rt of the time had been most arduous. 
More than most men he had been used "to scorn delights and live 
laborious days," and it was hot uunatural that he should long for a 
life of greater leisure, in which he could visit new and interesting 
scenes, and pass the residue of his days in the society of his family 
e.nd friends. From a.n expression in a. letter written to his siste-r 
j,n 1815, it would seem that he ha.d contemplated the p08sibilHy, 
t\ough not the proba.bility, of his being llromoted to high office . 
• 1rhere is no situation,' he wrote, ' likely to faU to me in this 
, country that I care about. There is but one that I think of a.ny 
'consequence, and even that in a few years will be indifferent to 
• me.'- And when the appointment to which the foregoing remark 
not improbably refelTed, ha.d been offered to a.nd accep~ed by him, 
he could not help feeling that at his time of life the expatriation 
,which it involved, was not without its drawbacks. 

I This conntry" (he wrote, as he was waiting at Deal to embark) , is the 
:conntr,. of all our relations and of earl,. lif", and of all the associations con

I Jlected with it. It- is also the countr,. of all the arts of peace and war, and of 
• aU the interesting struggles among statesmen for politica1 power, and among 
• radicals for the same object. It is near France and Italy and all the countries 
'of the Continent, which I have earnestly wished to visit ever since I first 
, read about them. The only objection I feel to going again to India is my ago. 
'I might now perhaps tind employment in this country, and I have health 
• euough to traV))} over Europe and visit whatever is remal'kable for hAving been 

Gleig'lI Life. '01. i. p, 481. 
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• the sceue of great actions in ancient time,g; but when I return: from India, it. 
• will be too late to attempt to enter upon a new career in this country, Md 
, my eyes Wll, probably be too old, if I am not so in other respects, to permj~ 
• me to derive any~p1easure from visiting the countries of the Continent.'- . 

It was vt"il;h these feelings tnat Munro embarked for India in the 
last days of 1819. He had been appointed a. Companion of the 
Bath for his military services in the Mahratta War, and before his 
departure he was promoted to the ra.nk of Knight Comma.nder. 
In conformity with the custom,obta.ining in those days, shortly 
before he sailed, he was entertaiD~d~by the Court of Directors at 8. 

banquet, at which Mr. Canning ga.ve expression in eloquent terms 
to the sentiments of general satisfaction with which Munro's 
appointment was regarded. 

We bewilder onrselves (Mr. Canning said) in this pa.rt of the world with 
opinions respecting the sources from which power is derived. Some suppose 
it to arise with the people themselves, while others entertain a dUferent view. 
All, however, are agreed that it should be exercised Jor the people. If ever 
an appointment took place to which this might be ascribed as the distinguish. 
ing motive, It was thaI; which we have now come together to celebrate, and I 
have no doubt that the meritorious officer who has been appointed to the 
Government of Madras, will in the exeoution of his duty ever keep in view 
those measures which will best oonduce to the happiness M twelve milliODS 

of people. 

Sir Thomas and Lady Manro reached Madras on the 8th of 
June, 1820, having spent a fortnight on the way at Bombay as the 
guests of Mr. Elphinstone, with whom :Munro wished to discuss 
-various public matters. He took his seat as Governor immediately 
on landing, and at once entered upon the business of the offic~. 
At that time, a.s now, the Government of Madras consisted of{J. 
Governor and three Members of Council, of whom the Commander
in-chief was one, and the other two were members of the civil 
fiervice. To a Governor possessing no previous acquaintance with 
Indian administration, the Council is a valuable and .necessary aid; 
but in the case of a man of Munro's antecedents, such as.sistance 
was certainly not necessary, and it would not have been surprising 
if in the ea.rlier period of his government he had found himself 
somewhat embar:rassed by the opposition of his colleagues; for on 
some of the most burning questions of the day his policy was but 
little in JIoccord with the views hitherto maintained in the Council, 
and only III few years had elapsed since his functions on the judi
cial Commission had been for ~ time paralyzed by ,the opposition 
which they encountered. But it does not appear that from the 
timCl of his assumption of the Governorship, Munro experienced 

, Gleig's Life. yolo ii. pp. 98, 94. 
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1\.ny difficulty in his relations with his Council. It is not impro
ba'ble tha.t his path was smoothed to some extent by the support 
which his views had already received from the Home Govern
ment; but, making every allowance for this consideration, m1).ch 
must be attributed to the fact that Munro possessed iu an eminent 
degree those qualities of earnestness, patience, and toleration for 
the opinions of others, which go so far to disarm opposition. 
There never was a more constitutional Governor than Munro. 
The law having provided that he should discharge the duties of 
his high office in conjunction with a'Council, he acted up to its 
provisions in the spirit as well as in the letter, treating bis col
leagnes with invariable confidence and nnreserve; and thus it came 
to pass that while there never was an Indian Government in which 
there was less friction between the Governor and the Council, there 
never was a Government 'which was more essentially the Govern
ment of the Governor, than the Madras Government was while 
Munro presided over it. 

The unceasing work which had beeu Munro's lot in the more 
subordinate empl01ments hitherto filled by him, was not destined 
to be materially diminished in his new office. The Governor had 
less of the drudgery of detail than the district officer. Questions came 
before him more fully prepared. As a. general rule his duty was 
rather to decide on facts ascertained by the investigations of others 
than to go throngh the laborious task of investigating. But if the 
(Hi'ality of the work was different, the quantity was mnch the same. 
'l'.he ordinary business was heavy. Before Munro had been many 
we,eka in offioe, he found that not only was his time occupied by 
the necessary business of administration, but that mnch of it was 
taken np "in reading masses of papers and useless altercation 
between different departments." He wrote: 

These require all my patience and a. great deal more, for I have very little 
left. Nothing is so tit'esome as to waste time in discussions of matter& of 
no importance in themselves, but which derive ljIome from the absurd hea.t 
of the combata.nts. 

The remark made by an English statesman, which is quoted in 
Sir John Kaye's" Life of Lord Metcalfe," that" eloquence in India 
evaporates in scores of paragraphs," was only an epigrammatic de
. scription of the fact with wbich the new Governor found himself 
confronted. He wrote to Mr. Canning: 

By not coming to India. you have escaped' the irksome task of toiling daily 
through heaps of heavy long. drawn papers. I never had a. very high opinion 
of our records ; ~ut it was not until my last returD'that 1 knew that they can. 
tained snh a mass of useless trash. Every man writes as much as he can, 
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alld quotes Montcsquieu and }lume and Adam Smith, and speaks 11.8 if we WOfe 

living in a country where people were tree and governed themselves. 
But besides the current work there were questions of special 

importance whicp pressed for settlement when :Munro, arrived at 
Madras, a1}.~ chief among these was the condition of some of the 

. districts, and especially of his old charge, the Ceded Districtst 

which -had suffered gdevously from the revenue experiments to 
which _ they had_ been subjected. The abolition of the ryotwar 
system, and the substitution for it of village leases to renters with~ 
out any reduction in the assessment, had been very disastrous. 
Most of the renters had failed; the ryots were impoverished and 
the villages thrown back all the Government. In the Raidrug 
Mluk of the Ballari district most of the ryots had. emigrated. The 
state of many of the other districts was no better. Most of the 
head men were reduced to poverty. Many of them had been sent 
to jail. The substantial ryots, whose stock supported the agricul
ture of the villages, were gone."" An immediate reduction of the 
assessment, which, indeed, hltd been recommended by Munro before 
he len the Ceded Districts in 1807, was necessary, with full liberty 
to the ryots to increase or diminish their cultivation, and these 
measures Munro and his Council ordered in anticipation of tho 
sanction of the Court of Directors. But the issue of orders is on~ 
thing: their execution is another i and before the reforms directed 
by Munro could be brought into operation in such -a manner as to 
effect their object, he had to remove two Collectors, of whom o~e 
by his obstinaey, and the otner by his indolence, had practica~:i 
defeated the intentions of the Government. In dealing with this 
matter, as with many others, Munro acted on the principle' of 
seeing for himself, by visiting the distriets concerned and ascertain
ing their condition on the spot. His thorough knowledge of Indian 
district administration and his command of the native languages 
werE'" of course, enormous advautages, and.added greatly to the 
value of the tours through the country which he made frequently. 
On these occasions he invariably travelled by sbort stages, just as 
he had done as a Collector, ~hough necessarily with a .larger camp, 
making himself thoroughly accessible to the people. He usually 
took with him ono of the Secretaries to Government and a. Member 
of the Board of Revel!ue acquainted with the districts through 
which he was to pass, and at the end of his tour he embodied 
the results of hie observations in a. Minute, which was laid belore 
,the COllncil and formeq the basis of the orders subse~uentl1 issued. 

Minutes, p. 11S. 
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Two other mattei'S, closely connected with each other, which 
engaged Munro's early attention, were the disparity of the emolu
ments in the two great departments of ~he internal adm."inistration, 
the revenue and judicial departments, and the training of tho junior 
civil servants. Under the arrangements made some years pre
viously, the salaries of the revenue officials had been fixed on a 
scalo far below that assign the judicial officers, and not only 
were the judicial sala.ries I ~ tha.n the revenue salaries, buli the 
uumber of well-paid appoi- ,cnts in the former department con
siderably exceeded the number of those in the la.tter. The neces
sary result was that the ablest men in the service wel'e attracted to 
the ju.dicial bra.nch and every Collector aspired to promotion as a 
Judge. This state of things Munro regarded as extremely mis
chievous, a.ttaching, as he did, great importance to the office of 
Collector. 

Nothing is so expensive as inexperienced Collectors. Much more than the. 
amounli of their allowances is lost every year in revenue from their mismanage
ment, and when the affairs of their dIstricts have in consequenoe fallen into 
disorder, we are obliged to submit to the additional expense of a commission, 
to inquire into the canses of it. We must, under every system, expect to have 
some bad servants, but when the system itself is bad, we can expect to have 
but few that are good. 

We should form a very erroneous judgment o' ',e important ofliof\ of Col. 
lector, if we supposed that it was limited merely to revenue matters, irstead 
of extending to everythiDg affecting the welfare of the people. In India. 
whoever regulates the assessment of the land·rent, holda in hill hand the main, 
sllring of the peace of the country, An equal and moderate assessment hQS 
m~ elIect in preventing litigation and crimes, than all our civil and criminal 
re~lations. When the lands are accurately surveyed and registered, the 
nnmerous Buits which occur where this is not the case, regarding their bound
aries and possession,' are prevented, and when the assessment is moderate, 
every man nuds employment, and the thefts and robberies which are commit. 
ted. iu consequence of the want of it and of other means of subsistence, almost 
~ntirely cease. When the people are contented, those incorrigible olIenders 
who live as banditti and make robbery a trade, find no protection or encourage
ment, and are all gradually taken or expelled from the country, 

On the question of the proper training of the junior civil servants 
:Munro held very decided opinioris, He decmed it essential that 
every civil servant should pass the earlier years of his service in 
the revenue line, His reasons cannot be better expressed than in 
his own words: 

We have now in our widely extended tE>rritory an ample field for the train. 
ing of the junior servants in revenue affairs, and we oDght to avail ourselves 
of it for that purpose. A knowledge of revenue will be useful in whatever 
dt'partment the~ may be afterwards employed; bu~ a knowledge of the natives 

Minutes, p. 515 
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is still more essential, and this kDowledge is only to be acquired by an cally 
a.nd free intercourse wid.l them, lor which tbe revenue presents infinite))' moro 
facilit.ies than any other line. 

It ought to be C?ur aim to give to the younger servants the best opiDlon of 
the natives, in order that they may be better qualified to govern them here-
after. We caR never be qualified to govern men against whom we are preju. 
diced. If we entertain a prejudioe at all, it ought rather to be in their favour 
than against them. We ougbt to know their character, but especially the 
favourable side of it I for if we know only the unfavourable, it will beget 
contempt and har;hness on tbe one part and discontent on ~he other. The 
custom of appointing young men, alol!OOIl as they leave college, to be Regis
trars to Zillah COU1'ts is calculated rather to produce than to obviate tbis 
e\'il. • •• There are some men wbo overcome all dlfficulties, and become 
valuable publio officers, in whatever line they are placed, and whatever may 
have been tha.t in which they are first employed; but in making rules we 
must look to men such as tbey generally are. -When a young man is trans
ferred from college to the office of Zillah Registrar, he finds himself all at 
once invested with judicial functions. He learns forms before he learns 
things. He becomes full of the respect due to the oourt, but knows nothing 
of the people. He is placea too high above them to have any general inter. 
course with them. He bas little opportunity of seeing them except io court. 
'He sel::s only the worst part of them, and under the worst shapes. He sces 
them as plaintiff and defendant, exasperated against eaoh other, or as crimin· 
als I and the unfavourable opinion with which he too often at first enters 
among them, in place of being removed by experience, is every daY8trengthened 
and inoreased, He acquires, it is true, habits of cautious emmination, and of 
preoision and regularity; but they are limited to a particular object, and are 
frequently attended with dilatoriness, too little regard for the value of time, 
and an inaptitude for general affairs which require 8. ma.n to pass readily from 
one subjeot to another. 

In the revenue line he has an almost boundless field, from whenoe he mt.1 
draw at pleasure hi. knowledge of the people. A. he has it in his power "'~t. 
Bome time or other to show "kindness to them all in settling their diJIerenoo9, 
in occasional indulgence ill their rents, in facilitating tbe performance of their 
ceremonies, and many other waYS'1 and as he sees them without officia.l forms 
or restraint, they come to him freely, not only on the public, but often on 
their priva.te conoerns. His comm1lllications with them are Dot limited to one 
object, but extend to everything connected with the welfare of the oountry. 
He sees them engaged in the purseits of trade and agriculture, and promoting 
by their labours tho inorease of its resoarces,-tbe object to whioh his own 
are directed. He sees tbat among them there is, as in other natioDs. a 
mixtw:e of good and bad. and that, though many are selfish, many likewise, 
especia)ly among the agricultural o]ass, are liberal and friendly to their 
poorer neighbollrs. and he gradually learns to take an interest. in their 
welfare"whlch adheres to him in every future situation. 

If a 1~ung man be senli at once from oollege to the revenue line, th8 
usual effect will be to render him attacbed to the natives; if to the iudicial, 
to inorease the dislike towards them with whioh he too often sets out. Tho 
main object, therefore, in beginning with the revenue, is not to teach him to 
Qollecl; the lriats, wbich is a. very seoondary oonsideratipn, but to afford him an 
opportunity of gaining a knowledge of the inhabitants p.nd th~r usages, wbich 
is indispensable to the ,due discharge of hi& duty in the judicial, la well 8S 
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in the revenue lille. All aoquaintance wit.h t.he customs of the inhabitants, 
but particularly of the ryots, the various tenures under whioh t.hey hold their 
lands, the agreements usual among them regarding oultivation, and between 
them and Boukars respecting loa.us or advances for their rents, and the different 
modes of assessment, is essential to a Judge J for questions concerning these 
points form the chief part of his business. A Judge who is ignorant of them, 
must often be at a loss on the most simple points; butas a knowledge of them 
can hardly be attained excepting in the revenue, it may be said that no man 
can be a good Judge who has not served in it. If this kind of knowledge be 
indlspensable in a Zillah Judge, it i. equally so in the Judges of the higher 
courts and the Secretaries to Government. It is on the right administration 
of the revenue that the prosperity of the country chiefly depends. If it be 
too heavy, or very unequally distributed, the effects are felt in every depart. 
ment. Trade is dept'esBed as well as agriculture. Numben of the lower 
orders of people are driven by necessity to seek a subsistence in theft and 
robbery. The better sort become dissatisfied, and give no help in checking 
tbe disorder. The roads become unsafe and the prisons crowded; and we 
impute to the depravity of the people the mischief which has probably been 
occasioned by injudicious taxation, or the hasty abolition or resumption or 
long-established rights and privileges: It is of importance that the higher 
officers of Government should always be able to trace the good or bad state of 
the country to its true cause, and that, with this view, they should in the 
e&1'ly part of their service be employed in the revenue line in the provinces, 
becl\use it is only there that they can completely see and understand its 
internal strncture and administration." 

The observations embodied in the foregoing extracts may now 
appear to be trite expressions of long-established truths j but those 
truths, which in these days are regarded as axioms of Indian ad. 
ministration, were by no means so considered sixty years ago, and 
to Munro the credit is due of having first put them forward in such 
a.'·~orm as to command the assent of wise and thoughtful men. 

Munro had long been impressed with the necessity pf more 
largely utilizing native agency, and of abandoning the policy then 
in vogue of excluding the natives of India. from all situations of 
trust or emolument, 

Writing to Mr. Canning about a year after his arrival at Madras, 
he said: 

Our present system of govel'Ilment ~y exoluding aU natives from power and 
trust and emolument is muoh more efficacious in depressing, than all our laws 
and sohool.books oan do in efevating, their oharacter. We are working against 
our own designs, and we can expect to make no progress while we work with a 
feeble instrument to improve and a powerful one to deteriorate. The improve. 
ment of the character of a people, and the keeping them at the same time in 
the lowest state of dependenoe on foreign rulers to which tbey can be reduoed 
by oonquest, are matters quite incompatible with each other. 

There can be no hope of any great zeat for improvement, when the highest 
acquirements call lead to nothing beyond some petty offioe, and ilan coufOl" 

Minutes, pp. S02-SOL 
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neither wealth nQr honour. While th~ pfOBpects of the nattves lIl'e 10 bounded, 
every projeot for bettering their ebBractera mUII~ fa.i1, and 110 luch projects 
oan ha,v~ the smallest cha.!loe of suooesl'! unles. so~e of thoSe objects a.re placed 
within theili' rell0h:> ", .. the sake of whicll meQ a.re \lrged to ea:erti~ in otber 
countries. Thill, work: of improv~ment, il\ whatever way iii may be attempted, 
~ust be ver{slow. bqt if; will be i~ proportion to $be degree of confidence 
whioh we repose in them, and to the sha.rq whioh we give them in the adminis. 
tration of publio affairs. All that we can give them witboll.t endangering our 
own ascendency, ahould be given. All real military power must be kept in 
our own llands; buf they migbt with advantnge hereafter be made eligible" to 
~very civil office under tha.1i of a m~blij: of the Government. The change 
should be gradul;ll, because they are not yet tit to dillCharge properly the dutiea 
of high, civil emplqyment; aocording to our rule. and ideas, bub the sphere 
of their employment; should be extellded in proportion al we find that they 
\lecome oapable of filling properly higher liIituationB. 

We shaU never have much aocurate knowledge of the resources of the 
oountry or of the causes by which tbey are raised or depressed # we shall 
always aBBess it very unequally, and ofteu too high, until we learn to treat the 
higher olasses of na.tives as gentlemen, o.nd to make them assist us accordingly 
in doing wbat is dODe by the Houlle of bommons in England in estimating and 
apportioning the amount of taxation.-

Three yea.rs later, in an important 'Minu.te on the state of the 
country and cQndition of, the people.t 'Mu.nro wrote on this subject 
more at length: 

With what grace can we ta.lk: of our pate1'llal government, if we exclude 
the natives from every important office, and say, as we did till very ll'.tely, 
that iu a ~ountry containing fifteen millions of inhabitants, DO man but • 
European shan be entrusted with so much authority as to order the punish
ment of a single stroke of II- rattan. Such an int;erference is to pass • 
,entenoe of degradation on a whole people, for Which no benefit can ever 
compensate. There is no instance in the world of so hnmiliating a senten",,;' 
having ever been passed upon any nation. The weak: and mistaken humant.., 
which i~ the motive of it, can nevell be viewed by the natives as any jU!'t; 
excuse for the disgrace inflicted on them by being pronounced to be unworthy 
of trust in deciding on the petty offenoea of their countrymen. We prores£. to 
seek their improvement, but propose means the most adverse to success. The 
advooates of improvement do uot seem to have perceived the great springs 
on which it depende: tbey propose to pJaoe ~o confidlmoe in the natives, to 
give them no authority, and to exolude them from office as much as possible; 
but they are ardent in their zeal for enlightening them by the genel"al,diffu. 
sion of knowledge. 

No conceit more wild and absurd than' this was ever engendered in the 
darkest; ages I for what ie, in every age a.iJd every oonntry. the great stimulus 
to the pqrsuit of knowledge, but the prospeo£ of (arne, Or Wealth, or power jI 
or what ilt even the use or great attainments, if they are not to Q~ devoted to 

• Gleig's Life, vol. ii. pp. 186, 187. 
t This MiDute is dated SIst De. 
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tbotlP noblest. I"urpose. Ule service of the WlI1mllllity, by employing those 
who possesa tbem. accordmg to their respective quslaficatiHns, In the nrioll'l 
duties of the publJe adnlllllstratioll of the country. How ean' we expect thaI; 
the Hindus will be eager in the pursuit of science, unless they h.ave the same 
Illducement as in otlMlr countries P If superior &cquin>ments do not open tho 
road to distincLioo., it ia idle to suppose thaI; the Hind a would lose hiB time in 
seeking them; and even if he did so, his proficiency, nnddr' the doctrine of exela-
8lon trom office, would serve JJO othet purpose than to show him more clearly 
the fallen state of hlrulklif and his countrymea. He would not 8tudy what. 
he knew would lMl of no ultimate benefit to himself: he would learn only those 
things which were in demand and which were likely to be useful to him, 
namely, writing anJ &Ceounts. There might be some exeepbons, but they 
would be few. Some few natives living at the principal settlementa and pasB
ing much of their time among Enropeans, might, either from a real love of 
literature, from vanity, or Bome other cause, Btudy their books; and if they 
made some progress, It would be greatly eu.ggerakld, and would be hailed as 
the dawu of the great day of light and scienee" about to be spread a.1l O'fer 
India. But there alwaYB has been, and alwaYB wlll be, a few such men among 
tbe nati'fes, without makwg any change in tbe body of the people. Our books 
alone will do little or nothing: dry simple literature 1Ii ill ne'f6l' improve the 
character of • nation. To pnlduce this effect, it must open the road to wealth. 
and honour, and publio employment. WIthout the prospect of such rewud. 
no. attainments in acience will eyer raise the character of the people. 

This is true of every natIOn, aB well &8 of India.. It is true of our own. LeI; 
Britain be subjugated by a foreign power to.morrow; let the people be ex
cluded from aU share in the Government, from public han01ll's, from eyery 
office of higb trust; and emolument, and let them in every situation be eon
lIidered as unworthy of trust, and aU their knowledge and all their literature, 
sacred and profane, would not save them from lMlcoming, in another genera· 
tion or two, a low-mmded, deceitful, and disbonest race.-

',Munro's views on this subject were much in advance of the 

tUnes in which he lived. and it cannot be said that even now the 
duty of admitting the natives of India to their fair share in the 

government of tMir country is recogniud as generally or as fully 
as it ought to be. In 1870 an Act of Parliament was passed 
with the avowed object of providing additional facllities for the 

employment of natives of proved merit; and ability in higher posta 
tban those previously open to ~hem j but, owing to one cause or 
another, the passing of the rules which were necessary to bring 
the Act into operation. was delayed for npwards of eight years, and 
even then the rules were so framed 8.8 father to afford encouragement 

to the rising generation of na.tiV8 officials, than to fulfil the just ex

pectations of men who. in a long cottrse of service have proved their 

merit and their ability to discharge the dnties of offices consider
ably higher ~han those hitherto open to them. MllnEo·s language 

• MiDut-eii. pp. ~;o 
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as to the impolicyof the system of exclusion which he was denonnc
ing, is strong j but we may be certain that it would have been iltill 
stronger if he cpqld have foreseen that upwards of fifty years after 
he had eXllfQssed the opinions embodied in the foregoing extracts, 
not only would no native have held a seat in the Board of Revenue, 
or in any analogous office in any of the Presidencies, but the 
prospeC?t of sucl! an appointment being made would still, to all 
appearances, be as distant as ever. 

Munro attached litUe value to'lcTlemes for improving the educa
tion of natives unless pari passu steps were taken for extending to 
them a greater share in the honours and emoluments of office. His 
view was that the two things, improved education and higher 
employment, should go together. Subject to this proviso. he flllly 
recognized the obligation which lay upon the-British Governmeut 
in India to educate the people under its rule. In his opinion, 
whatever expense the Government might incur in the education of 
the people would be amply repaid by the improvement of the 
country; for the' diffusion of knowledge is inseparably followed 
'by more orderly habits, by increasing industry, by a taste for the 
, comforts of life, by exertion to acquire them, and by the growing 
• prosperity of the people.' It must at the same time be admitted 
that while entertaining these sentiments, Munro fa.iled to appreciate 
with his usual discernment the nature of the ta.sk which any such 
measure involved. The funds available were extremely limited, 
not exceeding Rs. 50,000 (£5000) 8. year-a mere drop in tbp 
ocean in compa.rison with what was required to meet the cost ev~n 
of commencing anything approaching a complete soheme of publio 
instruction j and this small sum, whioh might have done something 
if it had been applied to the establishment of a few schools of a. 
comparatively high order under well-educated English teachers, 
was ,frittered away in establishing one central school for training 
teachers, whioh was organized upon too cheap a pbn to command 
the sort of agency that was required, and in attempting to establish 
some four hundred schools of a very elementary character, most of 
which were little, if at all, superior to the ordinary village schools 
of the. country. The -measure wa~ essentially faulty in its design, 
and its 'failure was inevitable. It is one of the few failures which 
have to be reoorded against Munro. It was reserv~d for one of his 
successors, Lord Elphinstone, some fifteen years later, to give a 
fresh start t~ education in Madras, by establishing 8. school w hioh, 
imparting 8. superior educatiop., not only served as" nucleus of a. 
comprehensive system· of na.tiona.l education, but gave ~o that 
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Presidency, in the course of a few years, a small but influential 
body of highly educated native officials, who have done much to 
justify Munro's views &8 tq the policy of giving to the natives of 
India a more important share in the gov03rnment of their country. 

Another question which about this 'le excited a good deal of 
discussion in India, was the question 'Ie public press. In those 
days there was no native press in _ In Bengal the English 
press was subject to restrictions whi 'ned in their stringency 
according to the disposition of the belk 'e Government for the 
time being. Under Lord Wellesley and h .nediate successors, the 
restrictions were extremely severe, 8.m ... any edi~r who made 
attacks in his paper upon the Government or its officers, or upon the 
religion of the natives, was liable to be deported from India. Lord 
Hastings aJlowed the press very considenible latitude; but Mr. 
Adam, who succeeded: him in the Governor-Generalship pending 
the arrival of Lord Amherst, regarded the press as a dangerous 
instrument, and deported Mr. James Silk Bllckingham, one of the 
Calcutta editors, for an infringement of the press regulations. At 
Madras there had always been a rigid censorship of the press, and 
no paper could be issued until it had bOOn submitted for the 
inspection of the Government censor. MIlDrO held very strongly 
the opinion that the restrictions upon the press ought not to be 
removed, and as the subject was exciting a. good deal of attention. 
both in England and in India, shortly after he assumed the Gov
e,nment of Madras, he recorded his views upon it in a comprehen
sIve Minute for the consideratiou of the Governor-Genera], and of 
th~ Court of Directors. The key-note of, Munro's policy on this 
subject is contained in one ~f the first sentences of the Minute, in 
which he states that he 'cannot view the question of a free press' 
in India 'without feeling that the tenure with which we hold our 
'power, never has been a.nd never can be the liberties of the 
, people! He wrote: 

Those who speak of the press being/free in this country, have looked only 
at one part of the subject. They have looked no f&!'ther than to Englishmen, 
and to the press as a monopoly in their hands for the amusement or benefit. of 
their oountrymen. They have not looked to Ita freedom among the lIatives, 
to be by t.hem employed for whatever they may also consider to be for their 
own benefit and for that of their countrymen. A free press and the dominion 
of strangers are things which are quite incompatible, and which cannot long 
exist together. For what is the first duty of a fl'ee press P It is to deliver 
the country from a foreign yoke, and to sacrifice to this one great object every 
meaner consideration; and if we make the press really free to the natives as 
well as to E~eans, it must inevitably yield t-o this result •• 

Minutes, p. 538. 
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Again: 
The advocates of a free press eeek, they say. the improvemenb of our eyslel1\ 

of Indian gpver!!ment, and of the minds &lI.d !;lIe condition of the natives Ibn\; 

these desirable «mds are, I am convinced, quite una.ttainable by the U1l'l1n8 they 
propose. Ifhere are two importa.n~ points which should always be kept in 
view in our a.dministration of a!tairs here. The first is, that out $overeignty 
should be prolonged to the remotest possible pedod; tbe seoond is, t.hat wuen
ever we are Obliged to resign it, we should leave the nati-res 80 lar improved 
from their connection with us as to be oapable of maintaining a flCe, or at; 
least a regular government, among ~hemselves. If these objects can ever be 
a.coomplished, it can only be uuder a:testricted press. A free one, eo far flam 
facilitating, would render this attainment utterly impracticable J for by 
attempting to precipitate improvement it would frustrate all the benefits which 
might have been derived from a more cautious and t.emperate proceeding .• 

His chief ground of apprehension was the possible effect of a. free 
press upon the native 1l.1'my. He wrote: 

If we, for the sole benefit of a few European editors of newspoperfo, permit; 
a licentious press to undermine among the natives all respect for the Europeau 
character and authority, we shall scatter the seeds of discontent among our 
native troops, and never be secnre trom insurrection. It is Dot necessary for 
tIllS purpose that they shonld be more intelligent tht.u they are at present, or 
should have acquired &.Dy knowledge of the rights of men or nations. All that 
is necessary is that they should have lost their present high respect for their 
officers and the Enropean character; and, whenever this happens, they will rise 
against us, 110t for the sake of obtaining the liberty of their country, but of 
obtaining power and plunder. We are trying an experiment never yet tried in 
the world,-maintaining a. foreign dominion by means of a. native army, and 
teaching that army, through a free press, that they ought to expel ns and deli vcr 
their country. As far as Europeans only, whetber in or out of the servicel are 
concerned, the freedom or restriction of the press oould do little good or ~l, 
and would hardly deserve any serious attention. It is only 811 regai-ds ~e 
natives tha.t the press can be viewed with apprehension, and it is only w\len 
it comes to agitate our native army that its terrible effects will be felt. Many 
people, both in this country and in England, will probably go on admiring the 
efforts of the Indian press, and fondly anticipating the rapid extension of 
knowledge among the natives, while a. tremendous revolution, originating in 
this very press, is preparing, whioh will, by the premature and violent over. 
throw of our power, disappoint all these hopes, and tbrow India back into a 
state more hopeless of improvement thaD when we first found her,t 

The whole of the Minute from which the foregoing passages have 
been extracted, is well worth perusal, as conta.ining the a.blest state
ment that has been put forward of the view8 of those who at 
differe'nt times ha.ve considered the freedom of the India.n press, 
European as well 8.S native, to be .. source of da.ngel· to the Sta.te. 
There are ma.ny persons who hold that the apprehensions expressed 
by Munro as to the ettects of a free press upon the fidelity of the 
native army ha.ve been borne out by t~e events of 1~7. To them 

Minutes, p. 539. t Ibid., Pp. M( 545. 
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Munro's language a.ppears in the lighb of fulfilled prophecy;:It but 
it is extremely doubtful wheUler the wl'itings of the publio pres8. 
European or native. had anything -to do with the :h1utiny. The 
preponderance of opinion is certainly opposed to this theory, And 
as to the restrictions which were imposed upon the English pres!! 
in the earlier years of British rule in India. the truth seems to be 
that it would have been as impossible to maintain those restrictions 
permanently, as it was to maintain the Company's monopoly of the 
trade, ai' the interdict against the free settlement of unofficial 
Ellglishmen in the country. Anomalousas our position in India is, 
and true as it may be that the tenure with which we hold it ' never 
, has been and never can be the liberties of the people,' it is now 
tolerably clear that the English nation would not have been 
induced to tolerate, except upon the strongest ground of proved . . 
necessity, a permanent withholding of the liberty of the press from 
their countrymen in India. That press, from the necessity of the 
case, both as regards its ability and its tone, is inferior to the press 
of the mother country. It~ criticism is sometimes unfair, and iu 
its attacks there is not unfrequently an amount of personal rancour 
which seldom disfigures the writings of English journalists in this 
country. But it is never disloyal. Its attacks are directed against 
individual men or measures, treating them as accidental blots upon 
our system, and not as the types or necessary results of British 
rule. And notwithstanding its faults and imperfections, it cannot 
be denied that the English press in India has been On the whol6 a 
v:..1uabJe aid to the Government, subjecting its measures to criti
cism which is often just and well informed, and bringing to 
light abuses and irregularities wnich might otherwise escape 
notice. The Friend of India nnder Marshman and Townsend, 
the Madras AtkenaJum nnder John Brnce Norton, and other Anglo
Indian newspapers in more recent times have rendered va.lu
able services to the State, as have some of the best of the 
native papers, such as the Hindu Patriot, and one or two others 
conducted by educated native, and published in the English 
language, .As regards the vernacular papers the case is different. 
The na.tive press is a t~ing of very J;llOdern growth, and in the case 
of several of the newspapers published in the vernaculat languages, 

Mr. Elphinstone, who was stnl 
living when the Indian Mutiny 0c
curred, took this view. 'I'he follow
ing is an extract from a letter written 
by him at tbat time :-' The la.st ac
'connte from Jr.tiia are donbtless very 
gloomy , l'he risk of fresh interests 

• and new feelings arising during the 
• interval of iuaotion is certainly very 
, great, and to one who has just read 
'Munro's admirable Minute, it ap
e pears tbat the full acoomplishment 
, of his propbecy is at hand.' 
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liberty had so degenerated into licence, and the practice of sedition. 
writing, of writing tending to bring the (lovernment and its Euro. 
pean officers into contempt and to excite a.ntagonism between the 
people and' the~ governing race, had increased to such an extent, 
that three'years ago it was found necessary to impose restrictions 
npon the vernacular press. To this section of the press Ml1nrols 
rema.rks are strictly applicable. 

But "the discnssion of questions of the nature of those referred to 
in the preceding pages, applying net to the circumstances of any 
particular Presidency or province, bnt to the principles of Indian 
government, which, whether right or wrong, are necessarily general 
in their application, did not form by any means the chief occupa. 
tion of Munro's official life. His main employment was the con· 
stant superintendence of the machinery of administration and the 
decision of questions daily arising in the several public de~art. 
ments. There never was a Governor who wenl; more thoroughly 
into the business that came before him. On every question of any 
sort of importance he recorded his opinion so fully, that his note or 
Minute served, with but little addition or alteration, 88 the text of 
the letter or order disposing of the case. His varied knowledge of 
the details of business in nearly every department of tho State, 
combined as it was with a masterly grasp of general principles, 
rendered Munro comparatively independent of the aid of experts. 
Equally at home on a question connected with the management of 
military bazars, or with the disposition of the troops, or wit~:le 
organization of any particular branch of the army, as with the 
principles and details of a. revenne settlement or the judicial re. 
quirements of a district, he brought to bear upon the discharge of 
his duties an amount of practical and varied experience such as n() 
other Indian Governor has possessed. 

His labour was incessant. Writing to a correspondent in Eng. 
land, he said, , I am like an over· worked horse and require a little 
, rest. Ever since I came to this Government almost every paper 
, of any importance has been written by myself.' In getting through 
the vast quantities of work which he accomplished in this 88 well 
as in former periods of his official life, he was greatly aided by the 
regularitY of his habits. He was an early riser, and was singularly 
methodical in the employment of his time. 

When Munro accepted the Government, he had not intended to 
remain in India more than three years, and at the e~d of his third 
yea.r of office, there ~eing at that time, so far as he was alf"are, no 
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public_business of any importance, and nolhing in the politica.l out
look which seemed to require that be should prolong his stay, he 
sent au application to the Court of Directors to he relieved. But 
while this applic!Iotiou was on its way, eveuts were taking place which 
entirely altered the aspect of affairs. The failure of the usual rains in 
8. great part of the Madl'as Presidency brought ali a scarcity, amount
ing in some places to famine, which caused serious apprehension; 
while on the eastern frontier of Bengal complications,arose, result
ing in a. war with Burma, in which the greater part of the troops 
had to be supplied from Madl·as. In these circumstances ~funro 
deemed it his duty to intimate to the Home authorities that he was 
prepared to remain at his post, if hiS retention of it was considered 
advisable. The offer wal'l readily accepted, and Munro's departUl'e 
was indefinitely postponed. 

The famine of 1824 was not the only calamity of that nature 
with which Munro had been called upon to deal. During the 
seven years that he served ill the Ceded Districts there were four 
years of scarcity. In the first two of those years, 1803 and 1804, 
the failure of the crops affected the districts under Munro's charge. 
In 1806 and 1807 it was principally felt in the Carnatic; but in 
both cases prices in the Ceded Districts rose very considel'ably~ 
with the inevitable result of serious distress to the pool'er classes. 
Even at this early period Munro's views as to the proper course to 
be taken by the Government in dealing with famines difiered but 
litee from those which are now generaUy accepted. The only sug
ge~tion made by him which in these days would be regarded as 
het.erodox, but which as recently as 1874 was urged by Sil' George 
Campbell in co.nnectioll with the famine in Behar, was tlla~ under 
certain circumstances the exporflation of graiu should be prohibited; 
but even on this point there are expressions in his reports which 
show that Munro was sensible of the objections to the measure. 
He wrote: 

Such a measure ought not to be adopted without. the Ittrongest necessity, 
because It hinders the farmers from making up for the loss of almost the 
whole of their crop by the high price of the remaiuder.-

Writing in 1807 on the various means of mitigating a. scarcity of 
food, he said: 

The distress attending an unfavourable season may be mitigated by encoul'ag. 
ing importation, prohibiting exportation, reducmg the rents of the lower 
classes 0' r10ts, and by giving employment to the poor on publio works. 
Besides these, there is perhaps no other way in which Government can intera 

Minutes, p, 478 
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fere wit4 any advantage; but of all tbese mea.ns importation i JJ: !&.r t.]'1!1 mollt 
effectual for promoting the attainment of the objects in view, for if the stock 
of grain in the country is supposed to be inadequate to tbe ~. 'tenance of 
the inhabitants nntil the next harvest, it is only by imDortation \:..at it can be 
augmented aud n:.aae to last till that period; 0" if the' iI.JCk of grain, though 
equal to th~f .ubsistence of the inh,.hitauts, be so dear all to place it beyond 
the reach of thp " - ')"::lr8, 1 t is still only by importation that the price can 
be so far redr .. 0 enabl" them to purchase food. If importation could be 
carrIed '0 " •• ":11; as to keep the price at a moderate rate, it would be 
lLnne~ I , .. ;;.., any stepe for the assistance of the poor, because they 
would ... hly find employment among,.h~ther classes of tbe inhabitaAts." 

Munro was in favollr of employing the poor on pubHc works, • as 
I near as possible to their own villages, both in order to save thel •• 
'from the e:llipense of a. distant journey and from the danV-f . . i perish
I ing by pestilential disorders, which usually prevai: " ~erever a. 
, crowd of poor and ill-fed people is drawn togethel~ from different; 
• quarters.' He was much opposed to any system of gratuitous 
State relief. He wrote: 

Were Governmeut to oifer to the poor any other relief than the wages of 
labour, were it to issue grain to them gratis or at a reduced price, it would 
only have the eifecli of increasing their number, of dra.wingthem together from 
all quarters, and of encouraging them to a.bandon themselves lio the protection 
of the public, and to negleot the salutary means of preserving themselves by 
their own exertions. In India, as well as in a\l other countries, the distribution 
of charity will always be found to increase the number of the poor, which will 
always at least keep pace with the fUlId destined for their relief, whatever ite 
amount may be. Were grain. in this country, to be issued to tbe poor at any 
pm'ticular station, the report would Boon reach the remotest corners: the relief 
to be afforded would be greatly exaggerated: the poor who now procute a 
livelihood from their labour, would crowd in from all sides in the hopes:-"lf 
precnring it upon easier terms. It would soon become impossible to maintain 
lIuch a. multitude, and famine would appear among them. Eut this is not the 
only evil which wonld attend their being drawn away from their own villages; 
for the lOBS of their labour would be felt, and the crops now on the ground, as 
well as the oultivation of the ensuing season, would su.Jrer from the want of 
llands.' .. 

In 1807 the M.adras Government had 80 fa.r ipterfered to facili
tate the importation of grain as to guarantee a certain price for all 
food grains imported, with the result of eventnally overstocking 
the market, and unduly reducing the price of produce in the years 
immediately following the scarcity. When famine reappea.red in 
1'824, ,Munro decided to offer a bounty on all grain imported from 
beyond,' sea within a fixed period, as being less open to objection 
than a guaranteed price. He also suspended certain import duties 
on grain which at that time formed a part of the revenue ~ystein. 

The Will' with Burma bad been threatening for some yea.r8. The 

Minutes, p. 471. t Ibid., p. 479. 



ruler and the people 01 tbat country were utterly ignorant of the 
strength of t.be British Government in India. They had be<.-ome au 
aggressive power, and had extended their territories t.o the borders of 
Bengal. In 1818 the King of Bllrma had addressed to the Governor
General an absurd demand for the slll"render of Eastern Bengal, in
cluding Moorshedab&d-a demand which Lord Hastings treated as a 
forgery and returned to the King., In 1823 !Datters were brought to 
a erisis by the Burmese taking possessi'.l of a sma.ll island called 
Shahplll"i, off the coast of Chittagong, destroying the de!achmeni 
in charge of it, and refll.Sing to make any reparation for the outrage. 
War was declared hy the Governor-General ou the 24th of February, 
l~::!!. It was not until the 23rd of that month that the Madras 
Government recei.ed any iritimation that war was impending, and 
that tha.t Presidency would be required to furnish the native branch 
of the force. In the mean time a disaster had occurred in the 
ChIttagong disuict .t a place called Ramu, where a small detach
ment which hAd imprudently been left the~ e in an isolated position, 
w&s attacked and put to the sword by the Burmese. 

0\\ ing to ignorance of tIle country on the part of most of the 
Governor-General's advisers at Ca,lcutta, and to other causes, the 
strategic managemenL of the war was faulty, and inst~ad of being 
completed, as it migM have been, in a. few months, two years elapsed 
before the Bllrmes~ were reduced to submission, nor would the 
operations even then have beeu brought to a close, if it had not been 
fOf, the indefatigable exertions of Munro in furnishing troops, ships, 
boits, transport, bullocks, and supplies, taking every precaution and 
offering every suggestion that could possibly be of use to secure 
the successful issue of the war. In addition to the numerous 
official Yinuk's recorded by him on every one of these subjects as 
the war went tID. Munro kept up a constant correspondence with 
the Governor-General, placing fully and freely at tho disposal of 
the latter Lhe adnce which his long experience of Indian warfare 
and his knowledge of the Asiatic character enabled him to offer. 
These :Miuutes and letters are models of the SOlt of co-operation 
which the Got'ernor of an Indian Presidency. possessing local and 
professional experience, ID..'\y render to the Governor-Genera], and 
it is only due to Lord .Amherst to say tha.t the aid thus given was 
met by him in a spirit of cordial and generous appreciation. While 
the war was still in progrt'ss, Mnnro was created &. baronet, and at 
its close he received the thanks of the Court of Directors for the 
'alacrity, zeal, perse..-et'&l1ce, and forecast which he so signally 
'maniff<ted throughout ~he course of the late war in contributing 
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'all the a.vaila.ble resources of the Madras Government towardli 
, l>ringing it to a successful termination.' The war resulted in the 
Burmese being compelled to pay a crore of rupees (one million 
sterling) as a'dontribution to the expenses of the war, to cede 
Arracan, Assam, and Tenasserim, and waive all claims upon Cachlk. 
It was not until after a second war with }3urma, twentY-lIix years 
later, that the province of Pegu became British territory. 

Some of the opinions which Munro expressed in the course of the 
correspondence On the subject 'tlf "tLe first Burmese war are even 
now by no means undeserving of attention. We have seen that in 
his campaign in the Southern Mahratta country he did not scruplo 
to t.ake the field with a force which in other hands would have 
seemed, and probably would have be·en, very inadequate to the 
operations which had to be carried out; but in that case the 
cil'cumstances were special, and the wonderful success of the cam
paign was as much due 10 Munro's extraordinary political influence 
over the people of the countt'y, as to his strategy. But no general 
more clearly recognized than Munro did, the danger. as a general 
ruie, of commencing a campaign with an insufficient force. 

It is always dangerous, and oFten fatal to suocess, to have a. force only 
barely suffiCient to maintain themselves in a. hostile country, and none to spare 
for detachments or distant offensive operations whioh it may ocoasionally be 
found advisable to nndel'take. It is a great adva.ntage .to begin a campaign 
with a oommanding foroe, partioularly in a country reoently conquered. II; 

dlsoourages the enemy, and encourages the people of the conntry to join and 
aid us, in the hope of regll.ining their independence. The ocoupation of Rana'>on 
ought not to make ns relax in the smallest degree our preparations,or

l 
to 

believe that it will bring ns any nearer to a peace. Oar safest a.nd our spt>sdi
est way o( ardving at an honourable peace, is to consider this first success 
as only the beginning of a general war with the Barman empire, and to engage 
in it with our whole disposable force. 

He was equally opposed to any relaxation of the ti'epara.tions for 
continuing the war when the time came for entertaining proposals 
for peace. He held that' there is no time when it is more essen
, tially requisite for an army to be strong than at the very moment 
'when its commander is treating for peace.' 

The following statement of the objects bo be kept in view, and 
of the.best modes of achieving them, is interesting:-

Oar chief objec~ in the present ~ar is undoubtedly security from future 
aggression; oar Ilext objects are, peace and the return of our army. There 
are two ways of preventing future aggression: one is by 80 completely brea.k
ing the power and spirit of the enemy as to deter him from ever renewing 
hostilities; another is by dismembering or revolutionizing the kingdom (If 

, Minutes, p. 432. 
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A n... The means of el[ec~ing these objects are in OIU' hands.. The po .... er of 
the enemy may be broken by advancing to the capital, and by showing, n~t. 
only to the Burmans, but to all t.he tributary nations, the weakness of the nuli
tary foree of Ava. The kingdom may be partially dismembered by making 
Assam, CachAr. and all the petty states on the north-eaat frontier of Benga). 
independent. of Ava, and by retaming Aracan i and more completely by 
raising uP. if poSSIble, the aneieDt kmgdom of Pegu. Could any ellterprisinq 
chief of that. lIal..1I)11 be found to assnme the government, he would probably, 
even without any other ,ud than some arms. be able to maintain himself 
agaillst A va, now broken in force and fallen in character .. 

If the King of A va does lIot seek peace before the loss of his capital, it is 
not. likely that. he .... ould hold ont. loug after that. event. He would be deserted 
by hUI army, if we may judge from all that we have yet. seen of ita behaviour : 
he would become dIspirited, and would rather ol[er terms than live as a vaga
bond. Ii may be said that he might fly to a distant. province, and carry on a 
long defensive war. But. Ava. does DOt. seem to ~ calculated, either from the 
nature of the country or the character of the people, for this sort of contest. 
An exfensive country and a scanty population are usually great obstacles to 
invasit>n, and still more so to conqn"st i because in such countries there are 
seldom any places, the occupation of which 1lan iusure the command of the 
C()untry. To subdue the country, troops mnst be spread over every part of 
it; and where the people ant hOlitile, this cannot with safety be done. But. 
Ava, thougb vI very great. extent, and verY thinly populated in proportion to 
that exten~ is from various causes more easily subjugated than such countries 
usually are. The population, as far as we haTe yet seen, are neither warlike 
nor h06tile to us. They appear to have no particular attachment to their 
rulers, and to be as willing to live under 0llJ' protection as theirs. The popu
lation, though thin, appear to be chiefly concentrated ou the banks of the 
Irnnraddi, where moat of their principal towns are. Tlus riTer. therefore, by 
running hke a high-road through the fertile and populous part of the kingdom, 
n:.. 'JeI'S it perfectly vulnerable, and enables a superior army to subdue it, be
CB"l8e the innder, by having the command of the riTer. has in fact the com
mand of the country. 

I do not, therefore. see mllch reason to apprehend that the King shol1ld 
attempt to protract the war long after the fall of the capital. I know of only 
one thing lihll to induce him to bold on&-the idea that we would not keep 
the country, bllt would gd ,ired of the war, and withdraw our forces. What. 
ever may be intended in this respect, it will be advisable to indIcate by 0llJ' 

whole conduct a fixed design of k~ping 0llJ' oonquesta. Nothing would 60 

Boon bring the King to terms 8S the belief that we had such an intention, or 
so much encourage his holding out ius a contrary opinion. The mOtlt likely 
means of impressing th.is belief would be to appoint a European officer to the 
charge of the civil government. in all the conquered terntory. leaving the 
details in the hands of the natiYet! under his general control; and to coIled a 
revenue according to 1lS8.ge, but. much lighter, in order to make it popular. 
This plan was adopted by Lord Comwalhs in lIysore. and was very useful 
in procUl'lng supplies of gnin and cattle for the army. Such an euemy as we 
are now engaged with, should always be made to fear tbe worsL If he thinks 
that war may terminate in the loas of his crOWD or of a considezable part of 
his dominlOn.'"he will shon it carefully. But if he thinks that there is. 
chance 9,f ga.iOlllg an a~ssion of territory from success. and that there is no 
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danger of losing any permanently from defeat, he hall nl) suffioient mot-ive to 
deter him from aggression. 

If, contrar'y to expectation, the King should, on the a.dvance of Sir A. 
Campbell, fly fl'lJm his capital and refuse to treat, we cannot keep our army ill 
Ava for evef~ and must for our own safety endeavour to establish a govern. 
ment that will treat, and enable us to withdraw, and put an end to It. war so 
destructive to our resourcos. We know from the past history of A.va thaI; 
revolntions have not been unfrequent there, and that members of tho royal 
family 1!ave often attempted to supplant the sovereigu. There is every reason 
to believe that this disposition is not in any degree diminished, and that tho 
Prince of Tarawaddi or some other mmbm--of the royal family might with our 
assistance be encouraged to seize the government. The desertion of the 
capital, the disb'I'aCe attending it, the unpopularity of the King, would all 
favour the measure. The prince supported by us would be readily acknow. 
ledged. He would not have to conquer the oountry, he would receive posses
sion of it from us, and he would therefore have the strongest motive for seek· 
ing the continuance of our friendship. 

As 'soon as peace was made, Munro renewed his application for 
permission to resign the government. 1,feanwhile, owing to the 
sel'ious illness of their second son, who had been born in 1823, 
Lady :M:unro was obliged to return to England before her husba.nd. 
They parted in March, 1826, hoping to be reunited i.n the course of 
the following year, but they never met again. A few months after 
his wife's departure, MUllro Bet out on a tour through the southern 
districts of the Presidency, investigating the revenue systems of 
Tanjore and Tinnevelly, which differed from those in force in the 
other ryotwar districts, and paying a brief visit to the Nilgil'i Hills, 
then but little known, but now the most agreeable hill station in 
India. During the previous year, 1825, he had visited Mysore ~ 'r 
the purpose of remonstrating with the Raja. whom Lord WeUesJky 
had placed upon the throne in 1799, upon .his extravagance and 
misgovernment-a remonstrance which proved ineffectual, and was 
followed a. few years later by the withdrawal from the Raja of all 
share in the government of his ,kingdom. Munro exp,ected to be 
able to embark for England in the spring of 1827, for his resigna
tion reached the Court of Directors in September, 1826, and it was 
soon afterwards settled that Mr. Stephen Rumbold Lushington, at 
that time one of the Political Secretaries to the Treasury, should 
sucoeed him; but, owing to causes which have not beeu fully 
explaineil, the formal appointment was delayed uutil the 4th of 
April, 182'7, and Mr. Lushington did not embark for Madras nntil 
July. While awaiting the arrival of his successor, Munro resolved 
on paying a. farewell visit to the Ceded Districts, his interest in 
which was still unabated. He left Madras for this purpose towards 

Minutes, pp. 451-453. 
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the end of May, and bad been 1'a~her more thau a month in the 
BaUad district; wben cbolera appeared in his camp. On the 6th of 
July. shortly &Iter reaching Pattikonda, he was attacked by the 
disease and died on the evening of the same day. He had attained 
his sixty-sixth year in the previous May, and had been upwards of 
forly-seven years in the service of the East India Company. 

The intelligence of Munro's death was received at Madras, and 
in every part of the Presidency, with sentiments of the deepest 
regret. By aJl classes of the commnnity the event was mourned 
as a. public calamity. By the members of the civil aVd military 
services of his own Presidency Munro was regarded 88 a man who 
by his great and commanding talents. by the force of his character, 
by his extraordinary capacity for work, and by the justness and 
liberality of his views, had done more than any man i~ India to 
raise the reputation of the East India Company's service. By the 
natives he W88 venerated as the protector of their rights, familiar 
with their customs and tolerant of their prejudices, ever ready to 

redress their grievances, but finn in maintaining order and obedience 
to the law. On the intelligence of his death reaching Ma~. 
Mo.nro's late colleagues i~ the Government announced it; in the 
following Gazette extraordinary :-

Yadras, Monday, luly 9, lS!7. 

With sentiments of the deepest ooncern the GoYernment announces the 
deoeaae of the Honourable Sir Thomas Munro, Baronet, Knighli Commander 
of tlte Yost Honolll"l\ble Order of t.he Bath, Governor of the Presidency ~f 
Fo ... St. George. This event; occurred at; Pattikonda, near Gooty, on the 
eve..mg of Friday, the bth instant. 

The eminent person whose life baa been thua suddenly snatched away, was 
on the eTe of returning to his nUive country, honoured wit.h ~gnal marks of 
esteem and approbation from his Sovereign, from the East India Company. 
which he had served for more than forty-eeven years, from every authority 
with which he had occasion to eo-operate, from the public at; large. and from 
prints friends. From the earliest; period of his sernce he was remarkable 
among other men. His sound aud vigoroua understanding, his transcendent 
talents, his indefatigable applicatioIf. his varied stores of knowledge, his 
attainments as an Oriental scholar, his intima.te acqu&intance with the habits 
and feelings of the native soldiers and inhabitants generally; his patience, 
temper, facility of aecess and kindness of manner, would have ensured him 
wss.,inction in any line of employment. These qualities 11'61'9 admirably 
adapted to the dutiea which be had to perform in organizing the resources and 
establisLil'g the tranquillity of thOM provinces where his latest breath hall 
been drawn, and where he had long been bown by the appellation of the 
jalA.r of the People. ht the higher stations, ciVIl and military. which he 
afterwards filled, the energiea of his character nenr failed to rise superior to 
the exigencies; public duty. He had been fOl'- senn years at; t4e head of 
the GO!~enL UDder wruch he first served as a Cadet, and aCi.ennu'da 
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became the ablest of its revenue officers, and acquired the highest distincLiull 
as a military commander. He had raised its character and fame to 110 hIgher 
pitch than it had ever enjoyed before. His own ambition was more thaD 
fulfilled, and he aippeared to be about to reap in honourable retit'ement the 
well-earned re"\f8,rds of his services and fiis virtues, when these have received 
the last stamp of value at the hand of death. 

Though sensible how feeble and imperfect must be any hasty tribute to 
Sir Thomas Munro's merits, yet the Government cannot allow the event. which 
they deplore to be announced to the public without some expression of their 
sentiments. 

The Flag of Fort St, George will ~ immediately hoisted half·msst high, 
and continue .. so till SUllset. 

MInute gnns, sixty.six in number, corresponding with the age of the deceased, 
will be fired from the ramparts of Fort St. George. Similar marks of respect 
will be paid to the memory of Sir Thomas Munro at aU the plincipal military 
stations and posts dependent on this Presidency. 

By order of Government, 

D. HILL, Chief Secretary. 

Shortly after the issue of the foregoing notification, publio 
meetings were held at 1tfadras and in the Ceded Districts, at which 
it was resolved to erect in honour of Munro's memory a statue at 
Madras and a chouUry, or ca.ravanserai, for the accommodation of 
travellers at Gooty, where his remains were buried.. At Patti. 
konda, the place of his death, the 1'eco11ection of the event was 
perpetuated by planting a grove of trees and constructing a. well 
with stone steps at the spot where he died. 

In estimating Munro's character and career, it is natural to c~m
pare him with some of the most distinguished of his contempora, ies 
in the Indian servioes, and especially with Elphinstone, Malcolm. 
and Metcalfe. In the greater part of India at the present day these 
three men are probably better known than Munro, partly because 
their services have been described in compa.ratively re::ent times by 
the pen of a popular historian and biographer, and in the case of 
Malcolm and Metcalfe, because much of their work'lay in parts of 
India which now attract far greater interest than those in which 
Munro was principally employed. Differing greatly in character, 
all these four men were endowed with remarkable capacity for ad. 

'The body waB Bubsequently reo 
moved to MadraB and buried in ~t. 
Mary'. Ohurch, Fort St. George, the 
Walhalla. of the Madras Presidency. 
Not far from the remains of MUDl'o 
li~ those of Sir Barry Close, adjutant
general of the army at the taking of 
Seringapatam, and afterwards BritiBh 
Resident at Poona, and of Mr. Josiah 

Webbe, the able Chief Secretary to 
the Madras Government in the later 
years of the last and earlier years of 
the present century. Sir Samuel 
Hood, a distinguished na.va.l officer. 
Sir Henry Ward and Lord Hobart, 
the two Jatter Governors of Madras, 
are also buried thel'e.f, 

1 
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ministration, and all of them were men who, at any time in the 
world's hist9ry, and in any country, would have made their mark. 
Malcolm's duties took him into a somewhat wider and more varied 
sphere than those in which the others were employed. There 
were few important polit,ical transactions in India during the first 
quarter of the present century in which Malcolm did not playa 
conspicuous part. In }.lysore, at Hyderabad, with Lord Lake's 
army in Hindustan during the second war with the Mahrattas, in 
the Deccan and Central India during the final struggle with that 
power, Malcolm rendered services, both diplomatio and military, 
which entitle him to a high place among the soldiers and states
men of the time. He was a man of robust and powerful physique, 
animated by an enthusiasm which never Bagged, genial and gener
ous, but at times somewhat too unreserved on the subject of his 
services and his claims. Elphinstone and Metcalfe were civilians, 
but both of them proved their gallantry on more than one well
fought field. Elphinstone rode beside Wellington at Assye, and at 
the battle of Kirkee displayed military genius which, _ had he 
belonged to the army, must have ensured to him distinction as a 
commander. Metcalfe's gallant bearing at the siege of Deeg, where 
he took part in the assault as a volunteer, excited the admiration of 
the whole of Lord Lake's army. His Indian services were hardly 
less varied than those of lb.lcolm. When a very young man, he 
won his spurs as a diplomatist by his coolness, tact, and decision in 
a difficult mission to the wily and headstrong ruler of the Punjab, 
Ri ajeet Sing j and some years later his exposure of irregularities 
which were disgracing the British name at Hyderabad, proved that 
no amount of personal inconvenience or risk could deter him from 
doing what he regarded as his duty. Of the many able men who 
.have served in the Council of the Governor-General, there never 
was an abler than Metcalle. It was with reference to his conduct in 
that office that Lord William Bentinck wrote the memorable words: 
'He never cavilled upon a trifle, and he never yielded to me upon a 
'point of importance.' Metcalfe lived to attain a higher fank and a 
more prominent position than any of his contemporarie,s in India. 
His resolute bearing in Canada at a crisis of the gravest difficulty, 
and his fortitude in. l'etaining his office there, when he was suffer
ing from a fatal and agonizing malady, because he deemed. that 
the public interests would be injured if he left his post, he,va never 
been surpassed in the annals of 'Our colonial administration. But 
with these hi/h and noble qualities there was mingled a. vein of 
self-C~.lciousness and over-sensitiveness, which were nljlver apparent 
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either in Elphinstone or Munro. The letter which Metcalfe wrote 
to the Court of Directors, when he was passed over f~r the Govern. 
ment of Madras, could not have been written by either of those 
men. Between Elphinstone and Munro there were some strong 
points of resemblance. Both were essentially single.minded men, 
occnpied with the work they were to do, and caring little for the 
credit or promotion they might earn. ot the two, Elphinstone was 
the one who probably most attracted the affection as well as the 
esteem of those with whom he ,1V'~ brought into contact. With 
much of Munro's force of character, with a. refined and cultivated 
intellect, he combined a gentleness of disposition and sympathy 
with others which were inexpressibly attractive; but he appears to 
have lacked the sustained energy, physical as well as mental, which 
imparted to Munro his enormous capacity for work, and enabled 
him to combine so great a mastery of details with a :firm grasp of 
principles. In general society Munro was probably the least 
popular man of the four. From very early life he was more or less 
affected with deafness, which at times disabled him from joiniIlg 
in general conversation, and increased an appearance of reserve, in 
some measure natural to him in his intercourse with strangers; 
but in the society of his intimate friends, and with all who were 
brought into direct communication with him on public business, he 
showed no lack of geniality, and bI such he was regarded, not only 
with those sentiments of respect which his great talents, his large 
experience, and his broad and liberal views could not fail to inspire, 
but with those warmer feelings of affection which are called fohh 
by an unselfish nature. 

Reference has already been made to the opposition which some 
of Munro's measures encountered from the members of the civil 
service, and to the jealousy which at one time was felb in connection. 
with his employment on duties considered to belong exclusively to 
them. No public servant ever more completely lived down antagc 

ouism and prejudice. During the seven years that he held the 
Government of Madras, Munro did more than any Governor had 
ever done to eleva.te the tone and raise the efficiency of the civil 
service, and by no body of men was his value more thoroughly 
appreci&ted tha.n by the members of that service. When the writer 
of this'Yemoir first arrived in India, Munro had been dead upwards 
of fifteen years j but; the memory of his work was still as fresh as 
if he had died but yesterday, and hi" name was never referred to 
save in terms of the greatest veneration and est6llm. B, th€:f 
English statesmen Qf fifty years ago, Mnnro was re~rde~ ftS thq 
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ablest Indian official of his time. We have seen in what estimation 
he was held by Mr. Ca.nning and the Dnke of Wellington, two men 
very different in character, by no means of one mind in politics, 
but cordially agreed in the high estimate which they formed of 
Munro. Another prominent statesman of that time, the late Lord 
Ellenhorough, a man very unlike both to the Duke and to 
Ca.nning, an nnsuccessful administrator, but a remarkably shrewd 
critic, ranked Munro ",hove all his Indi&n contemporaries. I ha.ve 
bclore me a letter written only a few years back by a distingnished 
civil serva.nt who served in ~ndia when Mnnro was Governor of 
Madras, and who says, ' There were giants in the days of the old 
, Coompany Sahib, and amongst them Sir Thomas Munro was a. 
, head and shoulders taller than his brother giants.~ I believe there 
is much truth in the judgment which thiS homely sentence em
bodies; but whether this opinion be correct or not, it may con
fidently be affirmed that a.mong the British stat~smen and soldiers 
of the nineteenth century, there are not many who have rendered 
more valuable services to their country, few who have done more 
in the great work of consolidating our British Indian Empire, than 
Sir Thomas Munro. 
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THE REVENUE SETTLEMENT OF- THE SALE)! 
DISTRICT • 

• 
To JIajor Bead. 

DharmapUri, 15th November, 1796. 
SIn.. 

I received some time ago your letter of the 4th October, 
with a. copy of 'Regulations for the Management of Revenue 
I Affairs,'t and I shall n~w, as you desire, make my remarks on 
them, paragraph by para".l'I'T3ph. 

A.t the time when thifl and the 
two following letters were written, 
Munro was one of three assistants 
employed under Major (afterwards 
Lieut.-Colonel) A.lexander Bead, in 
the settlement and admmistration of 
the territory now known aa the Dis
trict of &:Iem, which. under the 
treaty of 179!. bad been ceded by 
Tippoo to the East India Compauy. 
These letters, which are noli included 
in the Revenue Selectiolls publisbed 
by the la.v Court; of Directors, por, aa 
br as l: am a ware, in any other official 
publi ·'bon. were fint published by 
Mr- .'Uantine Dykes in his history of 
the .-.aIem District (Salem: all Indis" 
Colle~)rate. By Ja...- Wilham Bal. 
laILiln" Dyku. oJ tAd MWlU CitJil 
6en:aceJ. 

t The RegulatiODS here referred to 
will be found in Appendiz A. They 
do not appear to have received the 
sanction of the Board of Revenue, 0lP 
of the GoverumeuG of Yadraa; but; 
WIth the exception of the period 
curlug wbich the ryotwar system wsa 
superseded in the Salem District by 
the muttadNi BystelD, which 11'8.8 
introdooed by the Government of Sir 
George Barlow, but which subsequent. 
ly collapsed. lutd except in one ilD
portant point which will be noticed 
presently. Colonel Read'. regulations 
.be. Ye, in .heir leadin.g featnres, up to 
the pt'esent. time, formed the basis 
npou whlch the l'eyenue administra
tion of the Salem Distriot. and of moat 
(Of t.he other ryot.,," distriots of the 
Madras Presidency, has been con
ducted. The vception to which I 

allnde, is the provision of Rule nI., 
the first noticed by Munro in the 
present letter, which declares the as
seSBment to be 'fixed for ever.' By 
the advooates of .. permanent settle
ment of the land revenne this rule has 
been more tha.n once quoted as pre
cluding any enhancement of the assess· 
ment. at all events in the Salem Dill
trict; but the view thus urged bas 
not been at any time accepted by 
the Government. Within ten years 
after the Regulations in question were 
issued. they wers practically auoulled 
by the introduction of the mut.tad&ri 
8yst~m. under which the greater part 
of the land in Salem was parcelled 
out into estates of various sizes, and 
Bold by public auotion to persona who, 
under the designation of muttadull, 
and in the capacity of superior land
lords, were to oollect the rents frOID 
the ryots as their tenants, and there. 
from to pay t.he Goveromens assess
ment. And in a recent revision of 
the field assessment; nnder the ryot. 
war settlement, which waa re-inuo
duced into a great parI; of tbe district 

10D the failure of the muttadziri sys-
tem, the declaration made by Read 
haa Dol; been allowed to prevent an 
enhaneement of the ratea in those 
eaBe8 in which they have heeD found 
to be undnlylow. The fact seems to 
be, t.hat the proclamation issued by 
Read not haring received the sanctioD 
of the Executive Government. has not 
been considered to be binding, al
though its maiD provisions have been 
generally followed, with ~ exceptloJl 
above noQced. 
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MINUTES 0' SIlt THOMAS MUNRO. 

Rule 3.-The survey assessment on each field being fixed for ever, 

so long as that be dtdy paid by the ryot, so long win he hold posses· 
sian thereof. 

As it has been always supposed tha.t the lease is £01' five years,
if the words' for ever,' here used, do actually mea.n a longer term 
than five years, it ought to be made known to the ryots, not joined 
to a mass of other matter, but by itself; for, tIll this is done, those 
who wish to improve theIr farms wiIllimit their views to five years, 
and will be deterred from undertakmg any expenSIve work by the 
fear of a new settlement comwg upon them at the end of that 
period 

Rule 4 -The assessment (1 all S1tCl! lands as mity hereafter be 

C'u,Ztwated, which, not bewg occup'ted, and consequently not inclnded m 
the survey, had not then been l)al~ted, to be fi,ved tOllh reference to the 

survey rates of that or the nearest vtZlages, and such assessment, ac

eM-ding to the custom oj the country, to be propmtwnally reduced, in 

certain cases, fa/' the first or the first two years_ 

If it is here meant that all the uncultivated lands of a village 
are to be rented for a ceetam part of the average rate of 
the cultivated lands of that VIllage, or the three neIghbouring 
villages, it may answer in some few mstancesj but if It is meant 
that the uncultivated are to be rated at the full rent of the culti~ 
vated lands, there are many ObJ8ctlOllS to It on every side. Were 
such a valuation just, it ought to follow that the cultivated and 
uncultl vated lauds are on the whole equally good. There are lime 

* It appears to have been the in· 
tentlOn of the authollt10s at Madlas 
that the land should be let to the 
ryots on lease for five years. Read 
was opposed to such an arrangement. 
Munro was at first m favour of it, 
deeming it mexpedlent to allow the 
ryots to alter the sIze of their hold
lngs from year to year. HIS opinIon 
at thiS time seems to have beeu that 
such a concession would hinder the 
spread of plOductive cultivation, by 
induclDg l'yots to give up good land 
for the sake of obtainIng waste land 
of an inferlOr quahty on more favour
able terms. He subsequently came 

- .ound to the opmion that, at the end 
of every year, a ryot should be al
lowed to glve up or alter bis holding', 
and elther to throw up a part of bIB 
land or to occupy more land, according • 
to clrcumstances ; subject, however, 1.0 
the condItIOn that he must ~ake or 
throw up proportIonal shares of good 

and bad land together. This cor dition 
IS no longer enforced in the ;Iadlas 
Presldency. Under the eXlsting rules, 
evelY ryot 18 at hberty to l'elmqUlsh -
any portion of hiS land, provided that 
it IS not less than a whole survey field, 
or tban the entll'S portion of a field m 
hlS holding. The followmg IS the text 
of the regulations now 10 fOl'ce In the 
Ballad District regardiug the rehn. 
qUlshment of land '-

, A ryot 18 at lIberty to relinquish 
'any portIOn of bm land, plOvided it 
, is not less than It "hole survey field: 
'or a fl"ld marked out conformably to 
'the Shikml number rules' (rules by 
whlCh the diviSIOn of unusually large 
fields is regulated), • or than the entlre 
'portion of a field 111 his holdmg, and 
'plovlded he plOffers such rehnquish. 
• ment lD wntmg, on or before the 
'15th July, eIther to the Tahsildar Of' 
, Collector.' 
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cases where, on account of water or some other circumstances, the 
village having been built among the worst lands, they ~ cultivat

ed, while those of a better quality, whIch are at a distance, are left 
waste; but nine times in ten the village is neal' the land~ which 
are naturally best. The uncultivated lands, therefore, being both 
of poor quality and at a distance from the village, these disadvan
tages form such a drawback upon them, that they will never, with 
the same labour, be able at the most to afford to pay more than 
half the average rents of those now in cultivation. Assessing 
them at the full average, so much beyond their real worth, is in 
fact condemning the greatest part of them to remain for ever in 
their present state. A. paortial remedy is, however, applied to this 
e'Vil by what is called the changeably-rated lands; but the plan 
proposed for them has flO ma.ny inconveniences, and is altogether 
so. intrioa.te, that I d'01lbt if ever it can be e:liectually carried into 
prac}ice. By their getting a dilerent value, in proportion to the 
number of years that th~y have been waste or cllltivated, and by 

the farmers being at liberty to relinqfli~h them whenever they 
please, the registry of them will beCOlne 80 complicated that it will 
be impossible for the district, fmd far less for dhTision servants, to 
check them; and the curnums· will therefore, as often from igno
rance as design, confou.nd the different descriptiolls. These regula.
tions will not only int.roduce confusion among accounts, but they 
will ~Iso discouril.gs long leases, by gi'Ving greater encouragement 
to \:e cultivation of waste than of arable lands; for the ryots will 
cultl~te the wa.ste the first yeat for quarter, and the second year 
for half rent j but in the third,year, instead of paying full rent for 
it, they will throw it up, and take another piece at half and 

quarter rent, as before. 
Rule 7.-ProporUon '0/ tke survey assessment to be paid by suck 

.p!,stes as may not themselves till the soil. . . 
Brahmans are usually understood to be assessed at three-quarters 

W the full rent of their la.nds, but they probably, one with another, 
do no~ pay above one-half. They will therefore hardly consider 
it as an indulgence tb he rated Q.t four-fifths.t 

Rule S.-Proportion. of tke survey assessment to be paid by refu
gees. 

jf GUr!lum, properly ktwnam, the 
village acoountant. 

t The practICe of allowing favour
able rate1---.uf a~eBsment to ryots 

belonging to certain castes continued 
in force for many years, but was 
ultimately abolished ill 1859. 
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Not advis. 
able to at· 
tlact 
settlers 
from the 
Ca.rnatlc. 

'Old heads 
of Vlllages 
should not 
be removed 
to make way 
for strang-
ers, 

As the inha.bitants of the Caruatic contribute largely, though not 
so directly as those of the Baramahal, to the public resource8, it 
does not seem to be necessary to hold out any encouragement to 
draw theJU back from their present lands. It is, however, otherwise , , 
with p..ew settlers from Tippoo's country, for every man who comes 
from thence is so much gained. But I would never remove old 
heads of the village, as is here proposed, to make room for strangers; 
for they might sometimes, from resentment, emigrate with their 
friends, and we might by this means lose more by the desertion of 
old than we should gain by'thEJ'1l.rrival of new subjects. 

Rule n.-The conuition of tenure of annuaZ tenant8. 
tion This regulation will discourage long tenures, and cannot, there-
eUa.! 

JS cal. fore, be expected to produce any good effects. After the farmers 
,dto 
lTo,ge understand it perfectly, they will prefer aUliualleases, to those of ea. 

a. longer date, because they give them the same security and advan-
tages without hindering them from throwing up their lands 
whenever they can get a better bargain anywhere else. Some will 
take at a low rent the lands of inamdat1t who want cultivators, and 
others will employ the greatest part of their stock in cultivating at 
half rent in the name of emigrants, who are perhaps little more 
than their servants. 

Rule 29.-0f contracts for tank repairs. 
This regulation is very proper, except that it will not be safe to 

trust tbe tank inamdar61t with money for repairs. 
B of M. The great defects of this system are its complicated rul:~ of 
<1~9011 assessment, which demand too much talent, and minute atte}'uion 
.mpli. h f 

/,IOlhhed 
,~, lunder 
gten810n of 

(Cultlvation. 
ASBessment 
of waste 
land must 

te regulated 
y locaJ. cir. 

oumsw.nces. 

on t e part 0 every class of revenue servants, to offer any reason .. 
-able hope that they can long be strictly observed; its checking 
improvem~ntJ by encouraging the farmers to change their lands 
every second or third year i and its hindering the extension of cul~ 
tivation beyond its present limits, by the high va.lnaiion of waste. 
One general regulation for waste lands will never suit the whole 
country i it must be. modified according to the state ot every parti. 
cular district, but in none will they ever pay the average rent of the 

Strictly speaking, the Barama.ha,l 
inoludes only & portion-viz. the 
taIu)ts of Krishnagiri, Dharmapuri. 
Trlpatr&r. and Uttangarai-of the 
district which was under Read's 
management, and which did not eom
prise the whole of the distriot noW' 
Jmown all Salemi the talukll of 
Oossoor and Denkanikota ,;not having 
becomo British territory until after 

the death of Tippoo; but Manro here 
applies the term Baramahal to the 
whole of the district under Read, and 
in his later minutes to the whole of 
the district of Salem, as it DOW exists. 

t Tank inamdars, t.e. persons hold. 
ing Jand free of assessment, or at a 
favourable assessment, ill considera
tion of their keetiDg an irrigation 
tank in repair. . 
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arable lands, as prescribed ill your fourth paragraph. In most of 
the districts above 'l'apur, they may pay three-quart~Brs of it; but 
below, they will hardly ever give more than oDe-half" aDa. in many 
pla.ces not more than one-third. They will give a. grell~ter or smaller 
proportion, according as the districts are poorly or hi.ghly cultiva.t
ed. In the nOl'thern districts, where there is so muoh waste, aud 
where the arable lands have received so little improvement fr'om 
industry, waste is often taken the first year at three-qiuarters of the 
average rent of the village; but in the southel'n districts, where 
agriculture is better understood, where most of the fiellds are inclos
ed, and where, in many places, there is no wast.e exc:ept such as is 
utterly nnfit for cultivation, no man wlll give so much in less than 
three years, and very seldom even then. Your valus~tion of waste 
is therefol'e too low in the northern districts .the fil'flt and second 

,years, but on the.third it is too high everywhere. The high valua
tion might be useful, if it discouraged the farmers from giving up 
'the lands which they ha~e taken in lease; but as it does not come 
into play till the third year, it is too late to have this effect, for the 
low terms of the first a.nd second years will bave already tempted 
them tc abandon them. When, therefore, the other districts shall, 
like Tripatur,· bave the option of keeping or not. keeping lands 
which they h80 ve taken for five years, there is no doubt but that they 
will give up a great. pa.rt of them, for the sake of getting waste on 
low terms. The tota.l cultivation of the country Willlliot be increas~ 
ed by this means, for waste requires more labour thaIll arable land j 
aud as it is loss productive, the total ~oss produce of the country 
will be diminished by the difference between the prodllce of all the 
arable lands thus relinquished and that of the waste taken in ex
change, and the public revenue will1;>e diminished by the difference 
between the full 1'ent. of the one and the half and quarter renb of 
the other; and though it will be everywhere advantltt.geous to the 
farmers to cultivate waste the first. year, yet, as the rEmt of it is too 
high in many the second year, and in a.ll the third, 80IDJl of it must 
be given up the second, and aU of it the third year. There must, 
therefore, always be such a portion of waste in the country a.s will 
supply the demand for these excbanges; a.nd by these means it will 
become impossible ever to bring the whole land of thEI country intO 
cultivatioD, or, at least, it will be protracted much beyond the time 

The regulations referred to in 
this letter wel'e contained in a. pro
clamation addrel!se1 to t.he • agricul' 
• turilits, mell,bantsaltnd other inhabit. 

'ants of the district (talok) of Tri. 
• patlir.' Tripatlir did not forro pari; 
of MulU'o'. charge. 
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in which it might be accomplished by proeeeding opou other prin
ciples. 

Such & ays- A system !lever can be good which causes the ryots to forsake 
tam cannot -
be good. productive for' unproductive lands, or which either totally prevent. 

or retara~ the increase of cultivation. All regulations are onll 80 

far useful as they contribute, in the first place, to secure the cul
tivation of all the arable lands, and in the second place, to acceler
ate that of tlie waste. If the inhabitants are not allured by the 
prospect of getting waste onJaIQurable terms, they can bave no 
other motive for giving up their arable lands, unless that of their 

Rules for being over-valued. Where this is the case, they ought to be lower-
assessmg 
WIWltes~ohuld ed. The best rule for disposing of waste would perhaps be to bave 
VaryWlt 
the varytug none at all, or, if there was any, it should only be that the rent of 
Cll"cum· 
~r:hC:s it should never exceed the average of the village, bu..t tha.t there 
mhabitants. should be no limitation to the degree it might faU below it. The 

The great 
object IS to 
extend cuI. 
tlV8. Ron and 
increase the 
gross pro. 
duceof the 
ClOlUltry. 

demand for it, and of consequence the rent of it, mnst follow the 
naturalconrse ofimprovement, and be high or low, in every different 
place, according to the varying circumstances of the inhabitants. 
The great object to be kept in view is, by extending cultivation 
as much as possible, to increase the gross prodnce of the country. 
When this j.s done, there will be no difficulty in afterwards drawing 
from it a proportional revenue. Every restriction which can in any 
manner impede cultivation, onght to be abolished; for it is ~tter 
that the whole, or as much as possible, of the waste should now be 
cultivated at the most trifling rent, than it should be dela.yt..)~ to a 
distant period, for the sake of bringing it to the average of the 
arable lands. 

Except in With the exception of the lands belonooing to tanks, of which 
the case of 0-

laud =1· the supplies of water are uncertain, no other lands ought to be 
gated from 
ta.uks, DO given iIi rent by Government for a shorter term than five years. leases 
:::%~~er The objection to the expediency of a lease, that many of the ryots 
1~~~.&11 have fl:l.iled, might with equal propriety be applied to annual settle-

ments; for as many have failed, and will fail, under the one mode, 
as ut:lder the other; and under either, the amoun~ of them will 
always be less than the additional revenue which will accrue from 
new cultivation. The cause of them cannot be speedily removed, 
for' it lies in the nniversal poverty of the farmers, among whom 
there are sca.rcely any gradatious of rich and poor, as in otbrr 
conntri~s. We receive,d them from Tippoo with no propedy, excet,t 
a. few cattle; many of them have not even a single bullock, hut 
hire two or three dul'ing the ploughiIlg season;c axl} wh~'l one man 
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f..1ili!. another cannot pw'Chase or eyen rent his lands, because he 
h:1.s ha.rdly stock to cultiva.te his own. The few merchants who 
ho.ye .a little money, will not lay it out on land, of which they 
cannot be sw'e of having a lasting possession. Were a. remission 

to be made of hill the revenue, fa.ilures would still be almost as 
numerous as ever j for, as perhaps neal' one·half of all the farmers 

in the country do not pay above ten pagodas (£3 lOs.) each, 
if we supposo their share of the produce is twenty pagodas (£7), 

and if we remit half their rent, they will then have twenty.five 
pagodas (£8 ISs.) j but tbe difference to them is so inconsiderable, 

that it is not likely that it wonld so much increase their B3.vings 
as to make a.ny great alteratious in the number of fa.ilures. This 
inconvenience will therefore exist until the greater part of them 
shall, by the exertions of successful industry, bave raised them

selves, in different degrees$ above their present distressed condition. 
In most of the districU! above TapUr, the rent is so Tery moderate, 

that it can hardly be much reduced without abandoning revenue 
altogether. 

By surveying this year Penna gar. Adamankota, and Tengarikota, 
I haye had a better opportunity tha.n ever I had before of compar-

9 

Assessm~nt 
of tho south. 
ern distrlCW 
oithe 

jng the situation of the inhabitants of the southern and narthern :Baramahal 
lugh"r thaD. 

dlStricts, and I imagine that, aft~r making evel'V allowance for the thathof the 
OJ nort; ern 

superior ferhlity of the soil, and aU other advantages, the assess- dll!t.ncbo. 

ment of the southern is, on a.n average, twelve or fifteen per cent. 

hig-l:er than that of the northern provinces. The sonthern pay 
about twenty.four, and the northern eleven fanams,· for every 

ncre of dry la.nd; some of the principal farmers who, nnder the 
former GoYernment, acted rather as revenue officers than as culti-
vators, pay more now than they did then, because many of them 
paid very little, and 3 few, by throwing their own rents upon the 
nnder.farmers, paid nothing at all; but the great body of the 
cultivators pay now less rent than formerly, and they are also 

relieved from £nes a.nd numberless other exactions. It is not, 
however, from this to be inferred tha.t failnres will not in future 
happen: they will always happen when farms are so numerous a.nd 
so small. Though small farms have this inconvenience, it is better 
that it should be so, than that they should be enlarged; for if a 
nnmber of them were incorporated into OLe, as the principal farmer 
has no more stock than is sufficient for the cultivation of his own 

The ~~m i,,~n obsolete coin, equal to about h'openee in English money. 
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original share, he could give no assistance to tlle under-farmers ~ 
their lands wonld, therefore, be no better cultivated than before 
they joined him; and of course fa.ilures would be jllst as numerous 
as ever. If, fforder to prevent failures, the rents on consolida.ted 
farms w~l'~ rednced, the head farmers would be gainers, bat revenno 
would be I diminished, and a greater number of indastrious men 
would be deprived, by the consolidation, of the advantage of 
making the most of their labour. 

As the asse~sment now stands, the amount of fail ares, one year 
with another, will probably bit about half per cent. The produce 
of new cultivation will be more than this deficiency, as it will go 
on accumulating from year to year. Government will always 
receive somewhat mo~e revenue than at present; but as, in ot'der 
to preserve things in this state, a degree of persevering attention 
will be required, which cannot always be easily found, I would 
recommend that the gross revenne of all the lands included in the 
lease settlement, exclusive of service inams, should be reduced 
twenty per cent. If this is done, the collections will be made 
without difficulty, and will not require much experience to manage 
them; the farmers will hll.ve no temptation to abandon theil' arable 
lands to occupy waste, which will render the complicated details 
of changeably-rated lands in a grea.t measure unnecessary. By 
degrees, though slowly, lands will become saleable, new settlers will 
be induced to COlIle from the westward, and cultivation will extend 
so rapidly, that in ten or fifteen yeat'B the amount of revenue,. will 
probably be as much as it would have been ha.d no abatemer,t of 
it ever been granted; while the inhabitants, by having within that 
period the whole of their property at least donbled, will then pay 
with ease what they now pay with difficulty. 

Nothing will so muoh tend to hasten the accomplishment of this 
object as the making over in perpetuity the lands to their present 
occupants. This alone can show a.ll the resources of the country, 

It is not expt'essly stated, but if; 
:might be inferred from the wording 01 
this and ot.her passages in Munro's 
writings, that he was in fa'tonr, not 
only of making the land over to the 
ryot, in perpetuity, but also of fixing 
the .money assessment permanently. 
There can be no doubt that Munro was 
s. warm and consistent advocate of 
moderate assessments, and of fixity of 
assessment, so far as the latter could 
be granted oompatibly with the finan
cial requirements of the State; bull 
thelli! are I'Il~SElgc. in bis writings 

which show, that, whatever may bave 
been ws precise view at this period 
of his career, his later ()pinion 11'81 
lIot in favour of whallis usuallynnder
stood by a. permanent settlement of 
the land revenne, viz. snch a. settle
ment as would debar tbe Government 
from raishlg the Msessment in money 
under any clrcnmstances whatever
snch, for instance, as is considered 
to preclude an enhancement of the 
assessment in the zeminaari districts 
of Bengal. See p. 116, firs\; para
graph, and the eon\ludifllJ.J?~ragraph 
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and bring into action all the property that the inha.bitants actually 
possess. Under leases of five or ten years, they will not think: 
themselves secure; the recollection of former 'times, when new 
demands a.lways followed close upon the ability of paying them, 
will dispose them rather to hoard their gains than to employ them 
in useful labour, This will be a great obstacle to lands becoming 
saleable, and, until they shall 'be saleable, -cultivation will never be 
carried to any high point of pedection, nor will revenue be per
manent, unless with more good "Danagement than can usually be 
expected from Collectors. 

of the Minute on the State of the
Country and Condition of the People, 
dated Slst December, 1824, p. 262, 
where. after urging the expedienoy of 
Iowermg the land revenue and estab. 
hshing a moderate and fixed assess"'-

ment, he adverts to the possibility of 
an enhancement of that assessment 
being found necessary in case of war. 
thus materially qualifying the senllQ 
in which he 1l'Ses the terlIl ' fixec1.' 

11 
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THE SAME SUBJECT • 

• 
To OoZotuZ Bead. 

Yerrapa.di,18th .July. 1797. 
SIR, 

You have frequently strongly insisted" on the necessity of 
valuing lands by t)leir intrinsio quality, without any regard to the 
circumstances of the cultiva.tor; but this conveys but a. vague idea., 
for land is good or bad in proportion to the degree of la.bour 
bestowed upon it; and it depends upon the condition of the cnlti. 
va.tors whether it is ploughed one time or seven, or whether it ia 
completely ma.nured or not at all. The value of its produce will be 
influenced by the genera.l wealth or poverty of the whole body of 
the people j a.nd the person who makes the valuation must consider 
the general circumstances of .them, though not that of individuals; 
for what was reckoned high rent at one period, may be low at 
another i 80 that it is impossible to separate the idea of the value of 
land from tha.b of the state of the country. The assessor has only 
to take care to be so moderat., that any man who has the mtans of 
giving the land the most ordina.ry degree of cultivation, m,; be 
a.ble to pay the rent: he who gives more ought to reap aU the 
benefits of his extra. labour and expense j he who gives less, as he 
will be continually falling in arrears, would be more usefulll 
employed as a labourer than as an independent farmer. 

When, in my letter of the 15th November, I gave it as mI 
opinion tha.t it would be proper to reduce the rents on a.n average 
twenty per cent., it was on the supposition that all the lands 
included in the lease settlement were to be kept in cultivation; 
but as t}le ryots ma.y now give np whatever part of them they 
choose, I consider such an option as an equivalent for the pro
P0Ire!1 reduction, and therefore no longer think it necessary; becaUSt' 
I reckon that the ryots will give up ten or fifteen per cent.. of 
their land entirely j that, besides tbis, they will always give up 
annually such fields as theI mean for late crops, and not take theta 
till the year is far advanced, when they have Been what the seasou 
is likely to be, by which means they will escape the losses of bad 
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years; and thus, from these two causes, they will gain nearly as 
much a.s they could have done by the reductiOn. No allowauce is 
to be made for the teu or fifteen pel" cent. of land which the ryot 
relinquishes, because, as his whole farm was but poodoX' cultivated, 
he may still have the same amount of produce by employing his 
extra. stook on his remaining fields. 

As the demands of the formel' Government always rose in pro
portion to the degree of culture, and as the man who carried it 
further than his neighbours was frequently exposed to the imposi
tion of arbitrary fines, on suspicion of peing rich, the ryots found 
it more convenient to occupy a great extent of ground badly cul
tivated at a moderate rate, than to pay an equal, or a greater sum, 
for a smaller extent well cultivated. The valuator of the land at 
the time of the survey calculated that the ryots would, as usual, 
take much more land than their stock could fully cultivate, and he 
made his assessment accordingly. Had he known that they were 
to give up a. part, and employ their whole stock on. the test, he 
would have raised his valuation. The ryots have therefore gained 
by this circumstanc~, in proportion to the quantity of land they 
throw up. Should they, however, contrary to my expectation, not 
give up ten or fifteen per cent., I think it would be proper to make 
a reduction of rent equal to the difference. 

13 

1 have already given the preference to a. lease on a reduced rent; Regulations 

b ., I 1 . th . proposedm ut l~\" /lnua Bett ements are to be a.dopted, e followmg rules the event of 
'1 . . ~ d h annual would, Imagme, allor to t e ryots every advantage that could be settlements 

granted to them., consistent with the insuring of a. future perma- :d~~ed 
nent revenue, whilst they would enable us to dispense with a great 
part of the troublesome or perhaps impracticable details inserted in 
your code. 

Ist. All lands included in the lease should remain invariably at 
the rent then fixed. . 

2nd. All lands not included in tpEt lease should be rented at the 
average of the village to which they belong. ' 

'3rd. Lands included, being given up and allowed to lie waste, 
no :matter how many years, should, when again occupied, pay, th~ 
very first year, the full rent, as before. 

4th. All castes, whether natives or a.liens, should pay the sa.me 
rent for the same land. 

5th. No additional rent should ever be demanded for improve
monts. _'.the ryt>t who, by digging a. well, Or building a tank, con

"3 
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verts dry land into garden or rice-fields, should pay no more than 

the original rent of the ground. 

6th. NQ ,.·eduction of the established rents ever to be allowed, 

excepi-"here the mulbelTY plant and cochineal are cultivated. 

7th. All ryots to be permitted, every year, to give up and tako 

whatever lands they please. 

Bth. Villages and districts must be joint1y responsible for all. 

These rules seem to cOlDpHsethe substance of all that is ncces
sary for conducting an annual settlement. I shall in a few worda 

give my reasons for each of them. 

1st. All lands included in the leases should remain invariaUy at 

the rent then fixed. 

Were rents not fixed, 110 estimate could be formed of the proba

ble amount of revenue for any future year j a rise in them wOIlIJ 
discourage agriculture, and destroy all confidence on the part of tho 

~ultivators j a reduction of them would tempt the ryots to plead 

poverty continually, and even to tJ1row up a part of their lands,
in hopes of obtaining a further abatement; and in either case, not 

only th~ inhabitants, but also the Collecbor, would be more depend. 

ent .on the cutcherry than he would be if rents were permanent. 

Many fields have, no d.oubt, been overrated in the survey~. but it 

is better that they should stand so, than that reductions sn}:llld Lo 

made, which, when obce begun, cannot easily be limited. It is no 
hardship on the ryots, for they can throw them up for the present, 

and occupy them again at any period hereafter, when they find 

themselves better able to pay the assessment. 

2nd. All lands not included in the lease should be f'ente,l at tll6 

average oj the village to which they belong. 

Rents' are so low in these, countries, that the average is 
not too high even for the worst lands. It will be as accurate, 

though not so much in detail, as the assessment of 8urveyor~, who 

seldom can pronounce with any certainty on the quality of land, 

and who, even where they can judge, are easily brought to give a 

falsa statement. It will save the expense of valuation and of 

numerous accounts j it will simplify the Collector's business, lessen 

the influence of his revenne servants, and enable him to compre

hend at once, as well As any 'Of them, the whole tdetail _of ever, 
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future setUement j and it will answer the important p'fP'POSe of 
keeping the ryots to their present farms, by removing the motive 
to change. Were the waste valned according to ita supposed· wOrLh, 
with almost every field at. a dilferent rate, and almost everyone of 
them greatly below the ave~cre of the village, which would be the 
case in a mel\&ure of this kind, the rrots would by degrees abandon 
flo great part of their old fields for new, because a little labour will 
make the one nea.rly as good &8 the other. They 'Will gi\'"e np a 
field that produces one hundred and pays thirty, for one that 
yields ninety and pays ten; a.ud, &£ter making allowance for the 
extra. expense and labour required by the worse soil, they will per
haps gain five by the change, though revenue loses twenty. The 
country at la.rge allio loses by this operation, because, with more 
labour and expense, there is twenty per ceut. less of produoe.· I 
consider the objection which m.ay be made to au average estimate, 
of there being numberless gradations of good and bad soil. as of 
very little consequence. The ryota have it in their power to select. 
and they will take the best first. There is so much land of every 
description now uncnltivated, and 80 thin. popnlation. that it will 
be long before they are constrained to take what is now bad; but 
before such an event can happen, there must be a vast increase of 
popUlation and surplus of stock; and these very circumstances will 
of themselves continually raise the vallie of lands in their progress, 
and may at last render the most barren as productive as are noW' 
thoset,,\'Vhich are under the highest cultivatiO"n. It may be also 
objeCl,td, tha.t there are, from a. variety of ca.uses, a few fields lying 
waste in almosL every village, eqnal to the best lands in i" and that 
to rent them at the ave~"'6 would be a loss to revenue; but this 
loss would be trifting, and it would be better to incur it· than to 
introduce confusion, by departing from the rule. 

3rd. Landi in.cludeJ ill the lease being given tip and allowed to be 
toaste, no matter "ow many years, should, when again oc4;upied, pay, 
the very first year, the fuU relit, (J.$ be/OTs. . 

It is intended by this to discourage the ryots from giving up 
their best lands for waste, with the view of getting them again on 
more favourable terms, and to induce them to turn their whole 
Jl.ttention to the improvement of such lands as they have j which 
they never will do as long as they have an interest in makin(J' 

o 
perpetaal changes. To lower the rent of lands in proportion to the 
Dumber of years tha' they remain unoccupied, would not only 
diminish revenue now, but would also, by taking away the necessity 
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of a more perfect cultivation, retatd its increase hereafter. Dy 
insisting always on the full rent, there is no danger of checking t.ho 
extensron of. fultivation. There a.re few fields which, after Laviug 
been 19n9 suffered to lie waste, may not in two years be rendered 
as productive as ever; and the ryot who is in a condition to occupy 
highly-assessed lands, will not be deterred from it by any trifling 
loss which ~e may sustain the first year: he who cannot affol'd t() 

run this risk, must content himself with improving those he 
already holds. '., ---

DeVla.t1ons Some deviations, however, from the above two rules will bo 
from the 
proposed necessary with respect to 'wet' lands a.nd pMmyra. plautations. 
rules neces. 
sary-m

f 
that' The waste of 'wet' lands must be valued, not according to HIe 

cl;JrSeo 'we 
~~d8 and average of the whole 'wet' of the village, but of the particular 
~a:';~ns. 'class to which it belongs, either of land yielding two crops lit ycar, 

AU e&&tea 
should pa1 
the same 
rates of as. 
sessment. 

one crop a year, or only one crop in'two years. 
In palmyra plantations the rents fluctuate, because the produce 

depends not only on the soil, but also on their age. Young planta
tions will pay more and more, as they approach to ma.turity. 
Plantations containing a mixture of young and old trees may pay 
always the same, as the young trees wi1lsupply the place of those 
which decay; but Bome plantations, which contain old trees only, 
will cease to pay renb when their juices are exhausted. The rent 
of the young plantations must be altered from year to ·year; that, 

of the mixed plantations may be made permanent, and thai. of the 
old may also pe made so by granting such a reduction a~,lljght 
encourage the holders to plant young trees, which might bf.6'in to 
yield som. return before the old were entirely decayed. It would 
be much the simplest method, and would, I imagine, be the most 
advantageous in the end, to relinquish tho extra. revenue of the 
tl'ees and to give all plantations for the ground-tent. They ought 
to be divided, as other lands are, into fields, which would prevent 
all impositiou; for at present, as there are no marks of separlltioD. 
and as they are rented in lots of trees intermixed with each other, 
the people who rent only one q,uarter of a plantation may take the 
pI'odnce of the whole, without any danger of discovery • 

. 4th. All castes, whether natives or aliens, 87wuld pay the sams 
rent for the same land. 

The rents almost everywhere in the country are adapted to the 
rudest state of cultivation; they are so low, that every man who bas 
the means of ploughing and manuring his fields may easily ray 
them. I therefore think that the whole of your rules respecting 
fallow and waste, and remissions to various privi~eged .castes, are 
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altogether unnecessary, and that all descriptions of people sllOuld 
pay the same rent. Undel' the head of castes entitled to a favour
able term, I helieve you comprehend Brahmans, Moormen, mer· 
chants, and almost every man who does not belong to the Sudra or 
CUltivating c~ste; and even among them, tbe head farmers. 

Were the rent so high 8.S to require some extraordinary exertion 
of industry to discharge it, a few particular castes might have claim 
to some indulgence; but this not being the case, there is no reason 
why a Brahman should pay less than a ryot. He may perform 
every operation of agricultural labour, except that of holding the 
plough i-many of the principal farmers never take it more than 
he does. It is want of stock, rather than of pel'sonallabour, that 
usually occasions failures. If the Brahman has it, he may manage 
his farm and pay his rent as well as them; "if he has it not, his 
only remedy is to get land at an underrate; but as he furnishes 
neither stock nor labour, it is evident that whatever he receives is 
in fact a gratuity, and a deduction from revenue, which the culti. 
vator gives to him, instead of paying to Government. 

Merchants have still less l'ight to indulgence than Brahmans, 
because they have usually the means of stocking their farms. 
There are no religious restraints on the labour of Mussnlmans, and 
there is thel'efore nothing to hinder them from paying the same 
rent as ryots. If it were admitted that the rents of different castes 
were to be diminished according to their idleness, ~here would be 
no end to the task of regulation; for there is a wider difference 
betw~en the more industrious and less industrious castes of ryots 
than between them aud the Brahmans. Such distinctions are 
customary, und~r most of the native governments, but ~ather with 
respect to individuals than castes, because they take from all as 
much as they can get; by which means it often happens that the 
poorer ryots pay less than Brahmans. 

I do not think that any advantage will be derived from holding 
out favoura.ble terms even to aliens. I The people on both sides of 
the Cavery are so much connected with each other, that it is diffi. 
cult to say who a.re aliens and who are not. The same man bas 
frequently lands both under Tippoo and the Company; and he is 
sometimes on one side and sometimes on the other. The regula.
tion would encourage many of our own ryots to cross the river, and 
return next year to another district as aliens; a.nd we might soon 
$ee the revenue reduced, without any increase of popUlation. 

• By , Moormen' he means • Mahomedans.' 
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There is no scarcity of land beyond the Cavery; a.nd if Tippoo's 
amildars saw their ryots going off. they could easily counteract ns, 

• 
by granting, terms still more favourable. We ought to trust to a 
long po;ntinuance of mild and just government, rather than ta 
e~tremely low rents, for drawing etnigl'ants from the neighbouring 
countries. AIl these distinctions are liable to abuses, without being 
of. the sma~]est real a.dvantage. Threats of fines and punishment" 
would little avail in checking them, because it is the interest of 
every man in the country,"~llept the Collector, to conceal them. 
The Collector, isolated in the tnidst of strangers, has nothing to 
depend upon but his own vigilance, which, a.t best, is only a. casual 
aid; but that which opposes him-self.interest-is a principle 
wl!ich acts without intermission. Were it even possible that every 
fraud could be prevented, it would still be una.dvisa.ble to make 
distincUons, because such a system would swell accounts beyond all 
bounds, and draw along with it such complicated details as could 
never be followed out. A system of revenue, to be permanent, 
should be so simple that every future Collector ma.y be perfectly 
able to condnct it. It will, therefore, be better that the rules 
should be few, as well on this account, as in order to diminil:Sh 
the expense of collection. 

5th. No additionaZ rent should be demanded for improvement,. 

I have sometimes thought that this regulation might. diminish 
revenne, but I am now perfectly convinced that no snch conse
quence is to be apprehended. It may in some instances apPf",r to 
hinder it from rising so rapidly as it would otherwise have done, 
but it will never bl,'ing it below the point to which it has already 
attained. It may be said that when a ryot digs a well for the 
purpose of making a garden, as the garden requires much more 
labour than his other lands, he will give up a portion of them in 
order to cultivate it, and thereby lessen revenue; but as wells are 
expensive, and are always attended with the risk of not finding 
water after aU, the probability. is that when a ryot becomes master 
of a little surplus stock, he will rather take an additional field or 
two, in which there is little expense and no risk, tha.n try the e~
perimenb of digging a well; but should his circnmstances be snch 
as to enable him to venture a small sum withQut materially injur
ing himself, it does not follow tha.t, after making a. well, he will 
give up any part of his farm; for as the work of the garden is 
performed at different hours from that of the other lands, and js 

continued dllring the dry season, when there is nothing to do upon 
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them, he ca.n cultivate it without increasing the Dumber of his 
labourers. Should he afterwards save any money from the profits 
of this garden, he will employ it either in taking another field or 
digging another well; but most likely in taking the field, because 
water can only b~ found in certain situations. 

Before many wells can be dug, we are to suppose that the stock 
of the ryots has been in general augmented; but in all places 
where there is no water near the surface of the earth, the 
whole of this additional stock will be employed in extending the 
limits of the old farms; and even where, in watery situations, it is 
nsed in making wells; it will hardly ever diminish, and will always 
ultima.tely increase cultivation. It may therefore be conclllded 
tha.t the state of things which enables ryots to make gardens 
will almost always augment, and scarcely ever l~ssen revenue. 

These observations may be equally applied to the building of 
private tanks, with this difference, that, as they are more extensive 

I. than wells, they ought to excite the less fear of a decrease of ,culti. 
vation. There are other very essential advantages to be expected 
fl'9m wells and tanks, which make it expedient to remove every 
obstacle to their construction. It is chiefly from the profits of 
them that we must hope to see arise, what does not at present exisfi 
in the cOllntry, a class of substantial and rich farmers. Nothing 
would more tend to secure a. country from famine than numerous 
wells. They a.re so little affected by the seasons, that their crops 
seldom fail; they require no expensive repairs, they do not fill up, 
nor are they liable to be swept a.way by floods, or to be destroyed 
by an enemy, like tanks; bnt they enable the cultivator to resume 
his labour, without even waiting for rain, the moment the danger 
is over .• Private tanks, as they would be so small, and scattered 
over every part of the- country. wonld be less subject than those 
of Government to the accidental loss of their produce, and would 
therefore be a better security against scarcity. Had it ever been 
the practice, under Indian Governments, instea.d of building tanks 
themselves, to have let the ryots do ~, without raising their rents, 
there would now have been infinitely more wet lands than there 
are, an equal or a greater revenue from taem, and without any 
~xpenBe to the public. If the old system of imposing an additional 
rent on every improvement be persevered in, the people will 
~emain for ever poor, and revenue uncertain. 

,It seems almost incomprehen. 
sible, but it is the fact, that these 
wise lUll! 8~tesmanlike villwS were 

not fully acted on until ISS.", 
than halt a century after this Ie", 
was written. 
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6t,h. No reduction of the established ren! eve,. to be allowed eJ!ul,t 
where the cochineal plant, mulberry, ~·c., are cultivated. 

The exception in favour of these articles is agreeable to your 
cowIe; and ,as great benefits may be expected from it, and every 
abuse,.e"sily detected, it ought to be carried into effect. 

7th. All ryots to be permitted, every '!lear, to give up whatet'er oU 
and to take whatever new lands they please. 

_The ryot!} now understand pretty well that their rents will not 
be raised, but they imagine that they may still be lowered. Hav
ing, therefore, no induceme'nt -£0 wish for a lease of five years, so 
very few of them have asked for'it, that I have not thought it 
necessary to make any deviation from an annual settlement on 
their account. So fong as there is no apprehension of rents being 
raised, the demand for lands in lease will be vel'y gradual, and 
only from the more substautial farmers. Those who desire it 
ought to have tbeir lands made over to them in perpetuity, without 
any charge of purchase-money. 

Advantages A. great deal of the lands which al'e above the averao
t7e will ba 

of remov. . 
lUg all reo given up, buh a. considerable part of them, where the advantage.i 
strwtlOUS on 

:heocfcuGPa,.. of fertility or situation counterbalance the difference of rent, will 
won 0 ~ • 

i:~d.eut still be kept. The diminution of revenue by those given up will 
be mOre 01' less in different districtl:l, according as the lands in 
genel'al approach to, 'or recede from, the average. The ryots must 
not be obliged to cultivate all their old high-rented lands as the 
condition of their receiving waste: such stipulations as these could 
easily be evaded by using fictitious names, and would only sel've to 
perplex the Collector and harass the ryots, to no purpose. The 
whole loss to be incurred by cbanging the lease into an annual 
settlement will be known in the course of the current year; for, 
though a few high-rated lauds may still remain to be given up 
next year, this loss will be made np by la.nds relinquished in the 
preseut "year with a. view of obtaining a. reduction of their rent, 
which the former cnltivators will again occupy when they find 
that their project has failed. 

Revenue having reached its lowest point of depression, will, after 
next year, begin to rise regularly and uniformly, The ryots having 
cha.nged every field that they wish to get rid of, and having chosen 
suc.h as they like, will consider their farms as an inalienable pro
perty, and will begin in earnest to improve them with their whol~ 
means; revenue will be permanent; settlements will consist mel'ely 
in adding the amount of the new lands demanded by the "ryots to 
the rent of the former year, a.nd in. some few ins~ance8 making' a 
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deduction of fields left unoccupied on account of death or failure; 
and the ryots may have their lands made over to them in per
petuity, from time to time, iu proportion as they demand them. 
All the effects of a. lease will thus be naturally produced, though 
under a different name; and the system is so simple, and the rules 
so few, th"St it may be easily managed by any Collector who 
bestows on it the most common degree of attention. After re
moving all restraints on the occupation of Government lauds, it 
will perhaps be necessary to impose some on the cilltivation of 
private inams.· There is enough of this description lying waste 
to employ a very great number of ryots, and of course to occasion 
a. correspondent reduction of revenue. To prevent this, these 
inamdars IUlty be prohibited, as they have always hitherto been, 
from drawing 8/Way ryots from the Governme~t lauds; or all inams 
which are now waste may be made subject to a quit-rent, when
ever they are brought into cultivation, or they may be completely 

resumed. The quit-rent appears to be the mode to which there 
are the fewest objeqtions. 

I do not think it is a thing to be desired, that Government 
s~ould ha.ve no tenants bnt a few great proprietol'S. They ,wonld 
contribute nothing to the security of the revenne, for they are' as 
likely as the petty farmers to fail, from misfortune or imprudence, 
and more likely to do so from design; for they are more capable of 
intriguing and combining together, in unfavourable seasons and 
times of hostility, for withholding their rents, under various 
pret.1tts. On the contrary, by adapting the system of collection to 
the condition of the inhabitants, the country is filled with a. multi
tude of small independent farmers, who extend or contract their 
farms according to their-difCerent success. This freedom will in 
time produce all the various gradations of rich and poor pro. 
prietors and large and small farms; and by leaving every man who 
does not choose to serve another, to set np for himseU, the fairest 
chance and the widest scope is given to the progress of industry 
and population; the people are the'mselves happier than they could 
be, parcelled out among great landholders; they are also more 
easily managed, and the Collector, by being obliged to enter into 

engagements with them all, is better able to judge of the state a.nd 
resources of the country. 

1M_an. Arabic word, of which 
the original meslUng is gift, benefac
tion, a gift from a superior to an. 
inferior. III the south of India tho 

term is ellpeoially applied to grants 
of land held free, either wholly or in 
part, from the payment of revenue 
to the State. 
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MINUTES OF SIlt THO¥AS MUNRO. 

ON THE SAME SUBJECT • 

• 
To VolOneZ Read. 

Trichengode, 5th September, 1797. 

SIR, 
Since transmitting you my letter of the 18th July, I havo 

:t:eceived yours of the 25th of the same month. I shall now, as YOll 

request, anewer it, paragraph by paragraph, though I have little to 
observe th~t will not be mere repetition of what I have already 
said on the same subject. 

Para. I.-Poverty 'Of the inTlabitants in generaZ. 

A long series of oppressive governments, and particularly under 
/ 

Tippoo, had reduoed the oountry, when delivered over to the Co~. 
pany, to such a state that a rioh farmer was nowhere to be found; 
not one among them, perhaps, was worth one hundred pagodas 
(£35), exolusive of his farming stock; scar,cely one of them rented 
lands to the amount of fifty pagodas (£17 lOs.) a. year; one-half 
of all the farms were not above ten pagodas (£3 lOs.) each ( and 
if there anywhere appeared /Jo farm of eighty pagodas (£28), or 
one hundred pagodas (£35), though nominally held by one person, 
it was, in fact occupied by three or four fa.milies of brothers or 
il·elatives. The farmers were then, and are now, composed of three 
classes. The first contains the small number of those who are ahle 
to give their lands the highest degree of cultivation; the second 
contains those who can give them sufficient to produce an ordinary 
or moderate crop; and the third, which is as numerous as the 
second, contains those who, from want' of ca.ttle, cannot half plQ.ugh 
their lands, and never manure or weed them at all. It is amQng 
thisl~l'It class that failures genera.lly ha.ppen; ma.nyof them have 
not. a single bullock, but borrow or hire 8, pair for a short time 
during the ploughing season. With such a miserable cultivation, 
the whole produce of the land is frequently insufficient for their 
subsistence during the year; far less to pay their rent. Many or 
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thenl nave no serious intention of paying a.ny, when they take,the 
farm. If iii is a.n unusually plentifnl season, they give what they 
can spare; if it is otherwise, they give nothing'; a.nd in either case 
they gain what they wa.nted, which waS to subsist a greater part of 
the year for less labour tha.n they could have done had they worked 
as labourers under another man. People of this descl'iption ougM 
rather to be labourers than farmers in any place. for the relief of 
the inhabitants. It is those who have some property and pay their 
rents regularly that ought to be the chief objects of our attention; 
and a lighter assessment than what they have hitherto experienced 
will be the only means of bettering tteir present condition. 

Para.. 2.-Frequency oj t7Mir removals Jrom the lanas which they 
may havb occupied the previous year. 

Ryots remove from a val'jety of causes, but- the principal is in. 
ability to pay their rent; another cause is unhealthiness of situation; 
a.nd in some few instances family disputes produce the same effect i 
but all these causes coxiibined are not of such magnitude as to have 
any very material influence on the stability of revenue: The ryots 
have DO particular passion for emigration; they rarely think of 
quitting their village while they can live in it, and even when, tithelj 
from too high au assessment, or from misfortune, tbey are obliged 
to relinquish their lauds, they generally remain where they are, i~ 
preference to removing to another village or foreign oountry; but 
they are, notwithstanding, still entered in the accounts as emigrants, 
for i'i.:s the practice to consider all ryots who give up .their lands 
as sucb, whether present or not; and if a mau holding two farm" 
under different names in a village, throws up one of them, and take. 
a larger in exohange in the same village, he is still written down all 
an emigrant from one farm. By these means there is often a. long 
lis~ of emigration, where little or none has actually happened. It is 
only when farmers remove with their stock to a. foreigu country that 
the revenue suffers a. 10BB; but this is so r8:re, that in a.ll the districts 
of Senkaridurga there hIlS n(}t been a single instance of it during t.he 

I 
last twelve months. When a farmer removes with bis stock from 
one ~i11age to another, it makes little or no difference to revenue; 
because he genera.lIy pays the same, or nearly the same, rent as 
before. 

Para.. 3.-Fluctuation ()J stock. 
The fluctuation of stock may prove detrimental to the revenue 

in two ways; eitber when the cattle employed. in agriculture are 
diminished by distempers. or when a part of them ai·s sold out of 
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the country, in order to pay up the rents. The distemper among 
the horned cattle is not more common, and is perhaps less destruc· 
tive, than in most other countries; it usually appears after a very 
long drongbt; and ceases on the setting in of rainy weather; its 
l'avage,,- never extend over a. whole district, far less over whole pro
vinces at once, but are generally confined to a few villages, and are 
prevented from spreading by the inhabitants of the neighbouring 
villages drivi.ng their ca.ttle to a distance. The loss on these occa.
sions is said to be commonly from one-quarter to one-half of the 
whole. The disorder amonglhesheep sometimes sweeps away the 
whole stock; but the contagion, as' among cattle, is pa.rtial. The 
greater part of the ryots have no sheep at all, and those who have 
them, have only a small number, which they can therefore the 
more easily preserve from this infection; and it scarcely ever 
happens that the loss among them is so great as to disable them 
from paying their rents. The great sufferers are the shepherds, 
who travel about the country with large flocks, manuring the lands 
of the farmers lor hire; but as they pay very little rent, their 
losses cannot materially affect revenue, nor are they long felt in 
the general stock of sheep in the country; for as it is the custom 
among shepherds to give individuals of their caste, who have been 
unfortunate, a small flock by contribution, and as sheep multiply 
fast, the sufferer in a few years often sees himself master of as 
roany as before. 

Cattle and sheep are exported to the Carnatic, and a. f~w to 
Mysore; but I believe tha.t it is such only as have been hi:: for 
sale, and are nO part of the farming stock. Numbers bf the 
ploughing cattle of the poorer farmers are sold every year to dis
charge their rents; but as the greater part had been previously 
bought at tho beginning of the year, by means of the annual ad
"Vances for cultivatjon, these farmers are no worse than they were ; 
they have earned their subsistence, paid their rent, and returned 
the cattle which they had borrowed, or, what is the satne thing, 
purchased with the borrowed money. They again follow the same 
txlurse the next, and probably several successive years, till they are 
fortunate enough to be able M discharge both their rents and ad
vallCes for cultivation, without being obliged to sell their cattle. 
But'solDe of the ploughing cattle sold belong' to the ryots who 
have received no advances for cultivation. These roen are there
fore worse than they were at the beginning of the year; they have 
lost a part, or the whole, of their cattle, and there is a great fluc
tuation in their stock i but it d~es not follow that there is any in 
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that of t.he whole community; for the cattle ha.ve fallen into 
the hands of rioher farmers, and their labonr will still be as 
productive as formerly. In wha.tever way this subject is con
sidered, there is no ground to apprehend that, either from dis
temper among the cattle, from their being sold out of the country, 
or from any other cause, the fluctuation of stock among the 
farmers will ever be so great as to produce any change in the 
stability of revenue. 

Para. 4.-PrecariOUSfless oj crops. 

The crops here are, 1 imagine, as certain as in a.ny dry grain 
country whatever. There is no instance of famine, nor even of any 
considerable scarcity, having ooourr.ed in peaceable times. Differ
ent kinds of dry grain are sown from Yay to November, and wet 
grain, whenever there is water, aU the year round. There is vari
ation in the mode of agriculture. and in the productions of almost 
every district; so that failures of crops are commonly confined to 
a particular tract, seldom extending to more than one or two dis
tricts, and frequently only to a 'few villages: bnt the failure, where 
greatest, is hardly ever total; some part of the crop is generally 
saved j and even where the grain has snJIered most, the oil-nut, the 
cotton, and the pulse sown along with it in the same neld, may 
have escaped entirely. Should, however, the whole be lost, the 
farmer has st.ill oilier SOUfceS to look to; he has other fields, Bown 

at lit ~r periods with the same or other kinds of grain, which may 
yield jthe usua.1 crops; he can also plough up the field which has 
failed, and get a JJl.te crop from it, which. though not so a.bundant 
as the first might have been, will help to pay his rent. By having 
six months of seedtime to sow, according as the season answers, 
and by having many different species of grain, some of which are 
calculated to resist the attacks of drought and insects, by which 
ot.hers perish, the failure of C1'OpS is never general, and scarcely 
ever such as to destroy the whole ha.rvest of anyone farmer: 
this is a misfortune which can only befall some indigent man, who 
has only one field, and has not the means of labouring on it for a 
second :crop, after the fa.ilure of the first. All other farmers, after 
the most unfavourable seasons, either obtain as mnch from their 
lands as enables them to pay t.heir rents, or they get as much as, 
when joined to the savings of the preceding year, enables them to 
do SO; Of, if they have no former savings, they find people willing 

to lend them wha.t they want, from the conviction tha.t their dis. 
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tress is on), temporary, and will easily be removed by the produce 
of the ensuing year. 

There is not much rice ground in this country, but all tha.t is 
watered bJ ~he Cavery yields consta.ntly two crops, and the smaUor 
river&, ope crop every year. There are many small tanks, which do 
not give above one crop in three or four years; but this is not any 
fault of the seasons: from their situation, those who constructed 
them could_ never have expected that they wonld give more; the 
seasons are not irregular b~cause they are unproductive for three 
or four years, but they wouiA 00 irregular were it otherwise. This 
circumstance will not hurt revenue, because it is supposed that the 
rent is low in proportion to the supply of wa.ter. 1'0. villages wher~ 
there is near]y an equal quantity of wet and dry lands, no variation 
of the seasons can ever much distress the farmers. If there aro 
frequent gentle showers, not sufficient to fill the tanks, tho wet 
crop fails, but th~ dry is abundant; if a drought prevails through
out the year, with the exception of only one or two heavy falls of 
rain, the tanks are filled, and there is a plentiflll wet crop, bllt tllt~ 
dry is lost; so that nothing bllt what never occurs-an entire 
cessation of rain for twelve months-can ever deprive the farmers 
of more than half the usual produce of their lands.· Tanks, there
fore, contribute more to revenue than what they pay directly; 
because they give stability to it, by'rendering the ryots more ablt) 
thau they would have been, with no dependence but on their dry 
crops only, to bear up against unfavourable seasons. There ~ upon 
the whole, however, no such precariousness of the crops iIi this 
90untry as can in the least endanger the permanency of revenue. 

Para. 5.-The jluctltation in the price oj grain. 
I have not observed any remarkable fluctuation in the price of 

grain. It haa fallen from the height to which it had been raised 
by the wart to th~ level of the last two years, and will probably 
remain there until again raised by war, or some extraordinary event. 
It did not fall completely till the third year after the war, because 
there was, for near two years, a. great demand from Mysore, and 
because high prices do not immediately cease when the occasion of 
them is removed. The present price is nearly that by which tho 
settlements were regulated. Every diminution in it will make tho 
condition of the farmers worse, and the difficulty of paying the 
rents greater than it was intended to have been; but there is no 

Subsequent experienoe in 1824, 
in 1833, and in 1866, shows that Munro 
was over sanguine in regarding a. simul. 

taneoua failure of the wet crops an~ 
of the dry crops as IU1 impossibilit1' 
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reason to supposo that it will fall any lower: the chance...!...indeed 
we may say the certainty-is that all fluctuations hereafter will be 
aboTe the 'present standard, and consequently a.lways in their 
favour. As every rise in the price is to them the same thing as an 
abaMment of rent, it is to be wished thati& we~e somewhat higher, 
or rather that the demand were greater; but there is no prospeo~ 
of speodily accomplishing either of these objects, for it can only be 
done by increasing the export.ation, or the home consumption, or 
by growing less grain, and more produotions of greater value; bul; 
a.s all the neighbouring countries have enough of most kinds of 
grain for their own use, and as the carriage of so bulky an al,ticle 
is very expensive, nothing but scarcity, war, or some such extra-
ordinary occurrencp, can produce a temporary increase of exporta-
tion from hence. The home consumptiou can only be augmented 
by the inorease of wealth or population, both of which are slow in 
their progress. 
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It is probable that the abolition of all duties on grain at the ImposItion 

h 'II b 1 . h' h of dnbesca1. beginning of t e cun'ent year Wl" Y oWel'mg t e pt'lce to t e culated to 
, ,. • restrict tho 

consumers, somewhat Increase th~ quanttty WhICh IS sold by the onltlvatlOn 
• - of the more 

farmers. "l'o raise less grain, and a greater quantity of the more valuable 
produotIons 

valuable productions of the soil, seems to be the most likely method of the BOll 

of rendering it a more profitable commodity to the farmer than it 
is at present; but as the cultivation of thase productions is more 
expen_~ive than that of grain, and as few of the farmers have mucb 
stock,. 'every impost, every restraint, that might the least discQul'age 
them from engaging in 8uch undertakings, ought to be done away 
willi. All the late duties, therefore, on betel, tobacco, and other 
garden prodQctions, are extremely impolitic, and {fan only tend to 
perpetuate the poverty nnder which the farmers have hitherto 
laboured. 

When 1\ country exports no grain, and has already more than 
sufficient for its own cODsumption, every succeeding addition to 
-the population of farmers who cnIlivate grain only, can add little 
or nothing to revenue, and will, by diminishing the price as it 
increases the quantity, prove detrimental to the whole body of 
cult.ivators. In such circumstances, any increase of grain cnltiva. 
tors is superfluous to agriculture; but as the laws of their casta 
hinder them from engaging in manufactures, they must still con
tinue husbandmen, and in this occupation they can only be Dsefull.r 
employed in rearing productions for which there is a demand; 
but as most of thcmrare too poor to attempt anything out of tho 
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common way, every encouragement should be given to those who 
can. With this view,' so fa-r from imposing new taxes on ga.rden 
production~, all the old ought, to be remitted, and no duty of any 
kind coU~c'tdd on those which are the growth of the country.
The 108$ to revenue would be trifling and temporary, and the 
advantage to the farmers great and lasting. It would draw a. con. 
siderable part of the stock of the principal farmers to the cultiva.
tion of garden productions, and as it would by this means diminish 
the quantity of grain, it wOlild-raise the price of it, open a. readJ 
market f~r the sale of the whole of it, and render the price less 
liable to fluctuation. 

As the whole quantity raised ill the country cannot always be 
easily disposed of, not only all the more needy farmers, who are 
obliged to sell in order to pay their rents, bring the whole of their 
grain to market tho moment the crop is gathered in, but also many 
of the more substantial, who are in ne immediate want, send" 
portion of their stock there a.t the same time, from the apprehen
sion of not finding sale for the whole at a later period. This 
reduces the pl'ice of the quantitt first bl'ought to market below the 
level at which it ought naturally to have sold, and it also has the 
same effect on the remainde~, though in a smaller degree; for 
when grain ia once reduced below its natural price, as the seUers 
are numerous and indigent, and the buyers few, it is more likely 
to continue somewhat below than rise to the proper standar1' 

It is -not probable that, in its fluctuations, the price w",1t fall 
below what it has usually been for the last two years; and while 
this is the ca.se, they can have no influence in weakening the ata: 
bility of revenu~. The :fluctuations of stock, the precariousness of 
c;:rops, and the price of grain, 88 far as they regard this point. 
might be all iucluded under the single head of poverty of the 
farmers; for ~t _ is only the poorest of them, who fail from aDI of 
these causes. 

Para. S.-Present high rental. whick generally affords no olher 
rewara to the cultivator than the wages of labour. 

The present rental is what the fa.rmers have always been aeC11S· 

tome4 to pay, and it is easier to them. than formerly, when the 
time'S, and the portions of it to be collected, were arbitrary. and . " 

This view is in accordance with 
the provisions of Rille 8 in Read'. 
pl\oolamation, but it failed to receive 
the sanction of the higher authorities 
for more than half a ,ceutul·Y. It was 

not until 1854, under the Government 
of Lord Ba.rris, that the practice or 
making the assessment depend UpOIl 

the desoription of prodllce, waa forlllal-
ly abobshed. , 
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the payment of the whole did not secure them from extra. dema.nds. 
It in most. cases affords a greater reward to the cultivator than the 
wages of labour, and this in variousJ gradations according to his 
circumsta.nces. There are ma.ny who do not pay in rent less than one-
half of the produce: some pay only one-third, and others no more 
than one-quarter, or even one-fifth; but I imagine that about one-
thit'd is the proportion which the greatest number pay. The dlfH.. 
culty that the farmers have in procuring new servants, ur even iu 
retaining their old ones,-a. complaint which is every day heard, 
and which is occa.sioned by every man's taking land on his own 
account as soon as he is master of a single plough-is of itself a 
sufficient proof that farming affords something more than the wages 
of labour. 

There are several thousand farmers in tbe-country who do not 
pay more than five pagodas (£1 158) rent: they must receive 
more than half tbe produce, for it ca.nnot be supposed that they 
maintain themselves and their families twelve months on five 
pagodas (£1 158.). The rent of land appears high or low, in a. 
great measure in proportion to the stock employed in its cultiva.tion: 
the whole lands of this country ha:e not, I am convinced, one-third 
what they ought to have, and the culture of them is of course 
extremely defective; they do not yield one-third of the produce 
which they ought to do, and the rent is therefore said to be high. 
Only a few farmers are able to bestow 011 their fields the highest. 
degre~f cultivation; many never weed them; a. very great number 
never mauure them; aud many only plough them once, instead of 
four or five times. These last cry out against the rental, because 
it a:ffords them only the wages of labour; but it is a.ll that they 
are entitled to, for meu without stock cannot in any pa.rt of the 
world expect to reap the adva.ntages of it. To such men the lowest 
rent is oppressive, and to reduce it to meet their wishes would 
annihilate revenue altogether. The other classes of farmers pay 
their rents without difficulty, and ~ something a.bove the wages 
of labour, according to the quantity of their stock. 

f&Mll8ra 
have~ll 
a,,~ .... tomed 
io pay. 

The regulations adopted in the current yea.r for permitting them The hberty 

h f h · d of throwm, to throw up as muc 0 t ell' Ian as they please, as it increases up land is 
eqllivalent 

the proportion of stock to cultivation, is nearly the same thing toareduc-, 
tlon of 

as reduction of rent; for the usage was, to make assessment as a_ment. 

much upon stock as upon land, and to ma.ke the farmer who had 
plonghed twenty acres last year, pay the same this year, though. 
he only ploughed ten, if his stock remained undiminished. This. 

5 
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liberty of throwing up their lands was a great concession in their 
fa vour; but as their lands are still grea.tly nnde,,-stocked, and 
conseq~ent1y unproductive, such an abatement of rent ought to 
be made aJ blight fa~ilitate their means of stocking them com
pletely:- It is only for the purpose of hastening the attainment 
of this object, that I think any reduction necessary; for there 
are some arguments against bringing rents to So very low standard. 

It in the nrst place directly cuts off a part of the revenne, and 
it forces many of the head {fl.rmers to narrow the limits of their 
.farms, from the loss of their labourers, whom it tempts to leave 
them in order to set up for themselves. In this way, also, there 
will be some decrease of revenue, because the labour of the 
servant on new land will not produce so much as it did on that 
of his master. But this decrease will not be lasting, fol' it will 
Boon be made up by the extra labour of the new farmers, who, 
with the exception of a few of the most indolent, will do much 
more work on their own account than on that of another; hy 
the increase of population, to which the division of lands and low 
rents are favourable j and by -lhe multiplication of cattle, and 
every kind of farming stock, which is always better managed 
by small than by great farmers. Those men whose farms have 
been lessened by the desertion of their labourers, must principally 
depend UpOll the increase of their own faIQ.ilies for hands to 
enlarge them to their former size, because, while rents are low, 
and while there are vast tracts of good land unoccupied, o:Ct...which 
anybody may take whatever he wants, every man who can purchase 
a. bullock will farm for himself; and this difficulty of obtaining 
labour will continue until all the lands which cau easily be ren
dered productive, shall be brought into cnltivation, 

With regard to the probable effects of the survey assessment 
on the permanency of reve~ue, I ha.v~ not the least doubt but that 
the amount of the rents of all the lands which may be occnpied 
in the current year, may he collected without having to wait for 
any length of time. Any remission, therefore, made with the 
design of securing the realization of revenue, is unnecessary; 
bUt s,:!ch important benefits will immediately accrue to the country, 
and at a. future period to revenUe itself, from facilitating the means 
of increasing the stock of the farmers, that I think it wontd be 
doil!g an injury to both not to remit fifteen per cent. of the lease 
assessment. This is apparently less than the twenty per cent. 
which I recommended in my letter of the 15th November, H9t); 
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but it is in fact more, because I (,'()Dceive that the advautages which 
the farmers will derive from the per :qsion of relinquishing a part 
of their lands, and coucentrating thelL' stc,,1c upon It smaller quan
tity, will be at least equal to teu per cent. 

Para. 7.-Consequent cheapness of the land. 
The rental is not the sole cause, but only one among many 

others, of the cheapuess of laud. The cheapness is occasioned 
by the poverty of the inhabitants, which hinders them fl"om stock
ing their lands, and drawing from them the produce which they 
would yield, if well cultivated. But it may be said that the rental 
is the cause of this inability. This is not, however, the case; for 
had not tbe exactions of Government and its servants, beyond 
the fixed rent, perpetually stripped the farmers of all their gains, 
numbers of them might now have beeu rich, and their lands 
might have yielded treble their preseut p~oduce, and been of 
course so much more valuable. The cheapness is also occasioned 
by the insecurity of proPf'rty, arising from frequent wars and 
conquests, which render the possession of land precarious. It is 
occasioned by the manners of the farmers, whom a long experi
ence of the violence of their nlers has made distmstflll, and 
who therefore either squander or bury their gains, instead of 
employing them in the cultivation and improvement of their lands. 
H is occasioned by the high interest of money, which induces 
those who have it, to employ it in other channels which they 
think safet' than farming. It is occasioned by the want of con. 
fidence in Government, which deters those who might ,disposed 
to layout their money in improving land, from doing so, from the 
apprehension that the reut may be raised: and it is occasioned by 
the great tracts of arable land which, for want of cultivation, 
remain in the hands of Government, ready to be given to whoever 
wi!l take them. It is plain enough that, as long as these remain 
unoccupied, no other laud can have any value, because no man 
will buy what he can get for nothing. 

Poverty and high rent are muc~ the same thing to the farmer, 
for both lea.ve him only a. small share of the produce; the one pre
vents him from making the land productive, the other takes the 
produce from him. If the rents of improved and unimproved land 
are proportionable to their produce, and if they are fixed, tlie situ
ation of the farmer upon the unimproved is better than upon the 
improved lands, because he may hope by his industry to bring 
them to the sa.me high state of, culture, and to .gain all tIle 
difference. 
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.Almost the whole of the farmers or' these districts a:re upon 
unimproved lands'; and though their poverty makes their share of 
the produce smaller than it ought to be, yet it is plain that, after 
paying all e:tpenses, they gain the usual profits of stock; for were 
not this-the case, what is now en1ployed in farming would aoou be 
consumed. There is even gl'eat l'eason to believe that all, except 
those of the poorest class, gain more on theIr stock than men of 
any- other profession. Bllt thongh t}leir gail,ls were double 01' 

treble the usual profits of Bt{)~k,1.t would not give land any value. 
Suppose the total produce of a farm three hundred rupees, the 
rent one hundred, all expenses and the ordinary profits of stock 
one hundred, and that the remaining one hllndred is an extra. 
profit; this would not make the farm salea.ble, because, as every 
farmer could make the same on his own, none of them would give 
any thing for it; but if there was a farm of equal rent, which, in 
consequence of wells or other improvements, yielded an extra. profit 
of two hundred rupees, a. sma.ll price would be given for it, but 
not equal to one year's purchase; because the purchaser could not 
be sure how much the rent might be raised the following year. 

The want of fixed rents, by discouraging improvements, bas 
hitherto prevented land from becoming of any value; and were 
they now fixed, it is probable that the want of confidence in Gov
ernment, which has always hitherto prevailed, would for a long 
time continue to produce the same effect: it will deter merchants 
from employing any part of their capital in farmingreven though 
the profits should be much greater than that of trade, beclIuse it 
exposes their property more to public view- a.nd to the exactions of 
Tevenne officials; for when they farm, they must, in order to do 
it to advantage, have a number of cattle and stores of grain, and 
they must layout money in the improvement of their land. These 
are things that cannot be concealed, or withdrawn from the 
rapacity 0.£ Government. If they wish to save themselves by flight, 
they cannot easily remove their cattle or grain, and they must 
leave their land with whatever money they have sunk on its im
provement. 

But trading property, on the other hand, is little exposed to 
sight,l is easily secreted or transferred, and thereby renders traders 
more capable than farmers of evaaing extortion. The want of 
confidence, therefore, tends to keep land oheap, Dot only by dis. 
couraging the farmers from improving. but also by hinde~ing it 
from deriving any assistance from the capital Q,f merchants or manu· 
facturers. The rental is so far from being tha sole ca.use of the 
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cheapness of land, that, were it reduced one-half, the cLeapness 
lVould still continue the same, so long as there should be any un-

• 
occupied arable land to be given away for nothing; and were even 
the whole arable laud under cultivation, none could fetch any 
price until there was some surplus of stock; because no man will 
pUl'chase unless he Las, besides the stock of the old farm, a suffi
ciency for the new one. 

Though the lowering of the assessments, by enahling the farm
ers to increase their stock, would accelerate the al'l'ival of the 
period iu which all the arable Ialld would be occupied and 
become saleable, yet it is not to be imagined that this purpose 
would soon be accomplished, for men must have property before 
they can buy; and in a country in which there are no wealthy 
farmers, no reduction of rent cau suddenly crE,late them. Were a 
reduction of fifteen per cent. to be allowed, and land, after a certain 
number of yeal's, to become saleable, it is impossible to form any 
accurate est,imate of what the Government share of the gross 
produce would then ,be; it would probably vary from one-third to 
one-tenth, according to the different degrees of culture bestowed on 
the land. 

Para. S,-Smallness of the farms in general. 
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tion of stock. When farms are small from these causes, they mark also to the' 
faclhtyof 

the distress of the country, but they are also small fl'om opposite farmmgand 
to thecheap_ 

causes. !leu of land. 

To commence farming in this country very.little capital is 
required: the farmer makes his own hut, and has no occasion to 
expend a single rupee on any kind of building; all that he wants is a. 
pair of bullocks, a. plough, and a li~tI,e grain; with these he begins, 
and generally succeeds in his undertaking. It is therefore obvious, 
that every advance towards improvement in the condition of the 
labouring peasantry tends to oppose the enlargement of farms, be
()ause, whenever labourers acquire any property, they will leave 
their masters and farm for themselves; and this will constantly 
happen, as long as land continues cheap, or as Government has 
-plenty t.o give gratis to whoever dema~ds it. There is also little 
doubt but that, in consequence of this desertion of labourers, the 
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head farmers, in order "to retain them, wjll a.ugment their wages, 
alld thus hasten what they wish to preveut . 

• 
If a pl'ice were put on all waste lands, it would, by checking this 

desertion,~ ~ontribute to promote the enlargement of farmR, and 
lihwjse the saleabilitv of the lands in cultivation; but this mE-aBUrO, 

• I " 

though it would be advantageous to the principal farmers, would 
be pt'ejudicial to the body of the cultivators. There is no reason to 
regret that}arms are sman,-it is better on every account, and for 
general wealth, It does not produce men of great fortunes and 
overgrown possessions, but 1t...ressens the numberof poor, and raises 
up everywhere a crowd of men of small, but of independent pro
perty, who, when they are certain that they will themselves enjoy 
the benefit of every ex.traol'dinary exertion of labour, work with a. 
spirlt of activity which would in vain be expected from the tenantfi 
or servants of gt'eat landholders. 1£ the expense ~f collection bo 
somewhat increased by the smallness of farms, it is amply repaid 
by the augmentation of revenue. Thel'e is also less danger of 109s 

by outstanding balances, from small than from great fat'ms; be
cause the failure of the small farmer is for a trifling sum, is known 
at once, and can be easily remedied; but the great farmer will not 
stop payment until he has ruined every man under him, and render. 
ed them incapable of paying their rents for R. number of years. 

Theorea.: Were ther~ any necessity for making great farmers, it could only 
bon of 
large farms be done by wronging all the petty farmers and diminishing revenue; 
can only be 
fl.dcobompldlsh., for as there is no man in the country who has more stock than is 
e 'y re uc 
iug the at~- barely sufficient for his own lands, if waste is given to him he ca.n-
lIessm6Il m 
!hfe~aseof not cultivate it. If other farmers are plaoed under him, it can be 
~~VOdnredl in. no use to him, unless a. reduction of rent is granied, one part of 
UlVl us. 8, 

eunlUS, " 
WbhlChwotuld which may go ~him, and the other to them, Both will then be 

gainers; but as t ley were indepelldent farmers as well as he, they 
will think, w hen_Government consents to remit a part of the revenue, 
that they are entitled to the full proportion that falls to their re· 
spective lands, and that it is bard to be obhl:'ed to share it with 
him j and many of them even wiH not consider the remission ob. 
tained as an equivalent for being J'endered depend~nt on an equc' 
It. would indeed be extremely absurd to apply any portion of it to 
th~ purpose of enriching particular farmers, and raising them a.bove 
theip neighbours. 1£ ever any is allowed, it ought to be distributed 
fairly among them all; everyone ought to have just as much land 
as he can stock and cultivate himself; all of them ought to have 
the same advantages j and they ought to be left entirely to their 
own exertions, to extend or pontract their farIIUl, according to their 
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various fortunes. There would probably in time be no country m 
the world which could boast of such a numerous ra.ce of substa.ntial 
middling farmers, whose condition, though inferior to that of 
British landholders, would certainly be preferable to that of the 
great bulk of the tenantry. 

Para. 9.-00nstancy of change in the number and extent of farms, 
from tlecessity of augmenti,lg anti rea/Icing them every year in pro

port ion to the ?lumber of lIands, -tc. 
In a country where petty farmers are so numerous, changes must 

unavoida.bly hal~pen among them, and the lands of so;ne be dimin
ished and of others increased. as long ~ they I\re subject to the 
usual vicissitudes of human affairs j but it does not of necessity 
follow that these interior alterations should materially affect the 
general amount of revenue, And if they do not, the:y: are of no 
consequence. The loss from the decrease of some farms will gener
ally be counterbalanced by the increase of others, and the total wul 
thus be kept nearly on a level. The failures which occasion the 
reduction of farms arise from high rent, from poverty, from impru
dence, and, above all, from the facility of farming, which tempts 
poor people to engage in it wlthout sufficient means, who are often 
forced by the most trifling accidents to sell their cattle, and return 
to their former condition of labourers. 

After a farmer has got a certain number of cattle, he has no 
occasion to be at any further expense on this head; for they mul
tiply fa~nough to ena.ble him not only to keep up the stock, but 
also to sell some, and to make a quantity of glli,. and fl'om the 
produce to pay a considerable 'part of his rent. The fa.rmer who 
has no cows, but only one or two pair of ploughing bullocks, must 
a.lways include their price in the expense of cultivation, because, 
when any of them die, he can only replace them by purchase. But 
though the poorer classes of farmers, cultivating at a greater 
expense, are more liable to fail, and therefore cannot be so profitable 
to the State as the more substantial, itis no reason why they should 
be discouraged; for after all their falI~res, the aggregate produce 
of their indu.stry is more than it would have been had they con
tinued as servauts. Were it not, they would not have left their 
masters; for men are not so ignorant as to persevere for any length 
of time in a pursuit in which the chances of success are not greater 
thau those of failure. There will always be some losses. and con
sequently balances outstanding every year j and until land shall 

, Ghi, clarified butter, which isl.ll'goty used by the natives of ludin in cooking. 
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become saleable, Governm~nt mmt either remit them, or colled 
them by a second assessment upon the inhabitants. 

Para. ~O.-Oonstraillil1g all the ryols, without ezception, to rent the ir 
farms a number of years, whether agreeable or not to their inclination. 
or inlerests, which is indispensable to settle a whole district in leascs, ~·c. 

It depends entirely upon circumstances, whether a. whole dilltlld; 

may, or may not, be rented in lease without constraint. If the )'cnt 
is lowered -as much as every farmer wishes, there is no doubt Lu t 
that the whole of them WGuHi- be glad to take their lands in leaE>l'; 
if the rent is' higher than this, but such as it is imagined they can 
pay without much inconvenience, all the more substantial farmcl II 
will prefer a lease, in order to secure themselves from further dt·. 
mands. The poorer sort, having nothing of this kind to fear, aud 
being also apprehensive that losses may disable them from fulfilllllg' 
their engagements, will prefer an annual settlement; but if tllt'Y 

are told that those who do not agree to a lease must give up their 
la.nds, most of them will rather consent than relinqnish them. Thill 
alternative may be considered as some degree of constraint i that iff 
to say, it is violence to them to insist on retaining the power (If 
making your own assessments. But the whole of a district migM 
be setUed in lease without even the least appearance of constraint; 
for wet'e it published, that all who consented to take their lands for 
a certain numbel' of yeal's would obtain a l'emission of fifteen per 
ce!lt" and that all who did not would be obliged to pay,the usual 
rent., there is not a man in the country who would not agree to t.ho 
lease. This shows that there is no absolute necessity for constraint. 
If the remission is made without any such condition annexed to it, 
the number of farmers desirous of a lease would not be thereby much 
augmented; for, as the circumstances tllat give a. value to a leo.s3 
are certainty of possession and security against any increase of 
rent,-if thesll also exist under an annual settlement, there is 110 

cause to lead the farmer to prefer the lease, bnt several to mako 
him prefer the annual settlement. This is precisely the sta.te' of 
things in this country. The farmers know that they may hold 
their lands as long as they choose, and that their rents will never bo 
raised. By this they have alr,eady all the benefits of a lease; but 
as: by not binding themselves, they have the chance of getting better 
lands than their own, by the death or failure of the former occnpant, 
and are at liberty to take advantage of every opportunity that mnt 
offer of changing their situation for_one more favourable, there is not 
one of them who will willingly"'" accept of a lease. As long as they 
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&re convinced that there is no danger of a. rise of rents at a. future 
period, any present remission would only tend to confirm them in 
their opposition to a. lease; for as they would think that the remis
sion had been granted solely for the purpose of prevailing on them 
to agree to it, they would think that, by persisting iu rejecting it, 
they would obtain a. still further reduction. 

The inhabita.nts of these districts have everywhere this year 
been released from the engagements iuto which they entered last. 
It would therefore be in vain to attempt at present to renew them; 
for, having already seen that they were set aside whenever it was 
suspected that they were unfavourable to them, they would imagine 
that the same indulgence ,would be shown again; and if they even 
agreed to leases, they -,vould do it without reflection, and without 
any serious intention of abiding by their agreements longer than it 
suited their cdhvenience. As there is, however, no likelihood that 
will agree to a. lease while rents remain unaltera.ble, and as the 
privilege of throwing np whatever lands they ple.a.se every year 
will render the amount of rev,enue uncertain, expedients might be 
&<lopted for ,introducing fixed settlements by degrees, which is all 
that is wanted; for the matter is not of so much importance as to 
make it necessary to hurry it forward. 

Though the farmers have the option of throwing up their lands, 
they will cultivate nearly the same quantIty every Bllccessive year, 
and they will cultivate at last the same quantity as now, npon an 
average of years. In some particularly dry seasons they will give 
np a part of their dry Jands, and all the wet nnder tanks that have 
not been filled j but this will seldom exceed five, and will probably 
never amount to ten, per cent., and will not, therefore, occasion 
any very material error in the estima.tes of revenue. This liberty. 
though attended with little loss to the pubbc, is of wonderful 
service to the farmers, beca.use i~ enables them to accommodate 
themselves to the seasons, and thus to save, in the natural way, 
that which, after much expense aIld ,la.bour of iuvestigatlOn, mus~ , , 
necessarily have been wholly or in pa.rt remitted at last, or else 
collected by a. second assessment, which, by keeping them poor, 
would impede the progress of cultivation and the future increase 
of reveuue. 

In the present state of the conntry, U is right that this a.dvan
tage should be continued to the inhabitants some time longer j 
but in proportion as their circumstances improve, it might bi) with. 
drawDJ in order to render it more easy to ascertain accurately the 
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probable amount of collections. The beat "flay of doing it, I thiuk, 
would be to publish that all farms Slot taken on lease would be 
given to whoever agreed to purchase them.--one year's rent for a.ny 
particular ~&Id, or one half year's rent for the whole farm. All 
lands .which, at the time of the lease, were nuderrated, and all 
which hll.ve been since improved, would be immediately taken on 
lease; the same would happen to all lands improved hereafter, to 
all thah wer.e worth six months' rent, and only those which wera 
worthless would remain nnder an annual settlement. The lease 
would thus keep exact p~e ;ith the improyement, and would 
sbow, better thau any investigation or acconnts, the actual state of 
the country. 

Para. ll.-Constmining them, after that (~owever reduced in their 
circumstances), to perform Buck forced engagement, to make the Belt le-
ment permanent. • 

I ha.ve already said that a lease may be made without any con
straint; but if, by forced engagements, is meant the farmers' 
taking land on your terms, rather than give it up, I certainly think 
that they ought to be constrained to perloi'm such forced engage
ment. No assessment, howe vel' low, would perfectly satisfy the 
fa.rmers. '1'he Collector must make it; and as it is to be supposed 
that he has considered their ahility to pay it, he must insist on tbe 
fulfilment of agreements; for, did the farmers imagine that a 
remission wonld be granted for every accident, they would not pay 
hali their l'ents. 

As the lease -settlement has been done away with, it is now of 
little use to discuss it J but ha.d it beeD followed up, it might have 
been made permanent, though not upon the very sa.me lands: the 
fa.ilures in one quarter would have been made up by extra cultiva.
tion in. another. Where villa.ges are so widely scattered, and so 
.mall, consisting often of only four or five huts, and where ma.ny 
of them are in jungles, where the inhabitants are frequently swept 
away by sickness, and where nobody will go to supply their place, 
it is impossible, by aDY means whatever, to draw always the sa.me 
rent from the same la.nds j but the same l'ents might always be 
dra.;wn from the same district, nnder the Jease J the deficiencies 
eaueM by land being uncultivated, from death 01' misfortnuest 
might have been 'remitted; the -same .stock .still in the country, 
tha.t of the farmers who ba.d failed was in othe~ hands, but WY 

still productive, and, along with the natura.l ill crease of that of the 
mor~ fortunate fa.rmer~ wouJd have yielded a. produce, bllt on othor 
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lands, equal to the deficiency: if greater, the excess would have 
been added to. revenue; if. less, the difference must either ha.ve 
been raised by a second assessment, or remitted. 

Para. 12.-Necessity oj remissions, even. ullder annual settlements, 
wl,e,& their farots are proporNoned to tkeir circ!£mstances, te. 

Where farmers are so numerous, faill1res must happen, under 
every kind of settlement; but it does npt appear that remissions 
are absolutely necessary under auul1al settlements. As the farmers 
ha.ve the power of throwing up their lands, and keep only such as 
they can easily cultivate, their Jo!;ses in anyone year can seldom 
be very great. If they are linable to discharge their several 
balances, it will not bear very heavily on the country to levy them by 
a second assessment; it wpuld be needless, therefore, to grant any 
remission under annual rents, except on some extraOl'dinary ceca· 
sion, snch as a war, 0'1' the total loss of the crops. 

If the lease settlement is too high, there will be numerous 
failures; and as the contributions to discharge them will distress 
the ether farmers, they will accumulate frem year to year, and at 
last render large remissions nnavoidable. Bnt this will not happen 
if the assessment is modera.te; for the very idea. of moderate 
implie~ that the g!\.in mnst exceed the loss, a.nd the increase the 
decrease cf cultivation, and cf ceurse, that revenue will not fall. 
n a deficiency happens from the failure ef a detached farmer in a 
remote situa.tion, the loss will be compensated by increase in other 
quarters; if it happens in a large village, the other farmer,,- will 
be able to make it good without distressing themselves. l.'here is 
no fouydation for believing that losses will accumulate; but if they 
did, it would not be in so greail proportion as the gains, and would 
not, therefore, bring revenue below its level. It dees noil neces. 
sarily follow, that because they happen in a village elle year, they 
must again occur there, to the same or to gt'eatet: amount, every 
succeeding year; for if a timely remission is granted to the de. 
faulters, though not to the villag, pr district, in is probable that 
many of them will recover themselves the ensuing seasOD, and be 
able to pay their rents as usual. Ther& weuld therefore be a. 
revenue, not only secure from a defalcation, but; also continually 
increasing, though net on the same la.nds; and there would there .. 
fore be nO' positive necessity, after whatever length of time, fot 
making any retnfssion en the total of the lease settlement. 

It ma.y be a question to what extent dema.nds against; defaulters 
ought to be carried, and whether or Rot their whole property, as 
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far as it will go, should be applied to discharge their debts. 1 
should think it best never to carry the rigOUl' of exaction so far 
as to deprive them of their ploughing-cattle; because they, 0.8 ser
vants, win iot be so productive as when working for themselves, 
and beealls8 the sale of their cattle would not, in general, yield 80 

much as this difference of produce, and would therefore, in the end, 
be a loss to the other farmers .. who are every year to pay up the 
deficiency oceasioned by their failure. 

The objection to leaving t.b.ew.. iu possession of their cattle is, 
that it would encourage them to conceal their propert.)!" and exag
gerate theh' losses; but this would be obviated by always requiring 
that the balance should be made up by the rema.ining farmers, 
who, in order to save themselves, would make it their business to 
discover the truth. Though, upon this principle, if strictly adhered 
to, there would be no remissions, yet it might be proper to keep up 
the custom of always granting a few, but within a small limited 
sum j for the practice of doing it renders the manager of tlll~ 

country acquainted with the circumstances of the inhabitants, anI! 
qualifies him to judge, in times of public calamity, when it becomes 
unavoidable, how far it ought to be extended, whic1l, if he had not 
learned from experience, he might at once, upon misrepresenta. 
tions, and without any cause, remit a greater sum than tIle 
amount of all his former savings. 

Para.. 13.-Want of landed security, because the Zand in general, 
not yielding any profits oj stocl', under tl/,6 present assessment" il 
is worth nothing, 4"c. 

I have already stated the reasons why land is not saleable, ana 
why it is therefore no security for defalcations; it is not, however, 
because it does not yield any pronts of stock under the presen\ 
assessment. It might yield the full profits of stock, and still be 
of no value as securHy; for, besides all these pronts, it must yield 
an overplus as r~nt, before it can become saleable; and it is only 
in proportion to this overplus, that H can be worth anything 
as security. It; is not easy to believe that it does not at present 
yield the Pl'Onts of stock, for it certainly must yield the profita 
of all that is employed upon it j because, if it did no., this stock 
could: not be kept up, and would either be consumed or withdrawn. 
1£ profits are small, it may be imputed as much to the poverty 
of the people as to the rate of assessment; for as their stock 
is usually inadequate to giving their lands even Q. tolerable degree 
of culture, great l'eturns cannot reasonably be expected. 
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Para. U.-Xhe consequent ttecBssity oj making securities pay up 
tl~e Tetlt of defaulter, ana, absentees, which is hara,; or obligil1g the 
"Yots of t1~B fJillage jointly to pay them, whicl~ is unjust. 

It has been before observed, that a lease settlement, agreeable 
to the present assessment, cannot be permanent, unless individual 
losses are collected from tbe great body of the farmers. 'Vith 
respect to the hardsbip or injustice of such a. measure, it does not 
seem to be harder that a. fa.rmer should pay for the failure of 
a. person for whom he has stood security, than that a. tradesman 
or a. merchant should do the same. It is also hard for a man to 
be obliged to pay his own losses; but neither the one hardship 
nor the other has anything pecllliar iu themselves, but are com
mon to every condition in life. The person for whom the security 
is given is often merely the la~ourer of the1al'mer, who receives 
his wages, and has nothing to do with the produce of the land. 
In tills instance, when a. loss occurs, the farmer, iu the characte.r 
of a security, is only paying for himself; but the greater part of 
fanners are so ignorant, so simple, and so little accustomed to 
security transactions, that it is impossible to impress them with 
a. proper sense of their nature, or by any warning to deter them 
from becoming bound for ~uch more thau they can pay them~ 
selves, on acconnt of men who, they are certain, will fail. F01' 

this reason, I think that no individual secnrity shonld ever be 
taken for rent, except where the security has an interest in the 

engagement, as in the case of a father ~or a son, or one partner 
for another. There is not the same objection to general securities, 
or to whole districts becoming responsible for the amonnt of their 
rent, and they ought certainly to be adopted, as, without them, 
there can be no dependence on the permanency of revenue. As 
to their being nnjllSt, it is not at all clear in what light they ca.n 
be considereli as such. If it be not nnjust to raise a land-rent 
to answer the demands of Government, or even to increase this 
rent on particnlar emergencies, ~l( cannot surely be regarded as 
more unjust t() collect the deficiencies of the fixed revenue by a. 
second assessment. The increase DE revenue a.nd the levy of the 
deficiency are both taxes. of the same nature to the inhabitants,
they are somewhat more than they had expected to have been 
called npon for; but as the,. are raised by a llleasure lIlhich has 
no partiality in its operation, bllt is the same to all men, they may 
be disagreeable, they may be even oppressive, Dut they cannot 
be deem.ed unjust. 
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Para. 15.-RemovaZ oj 7ieail jarmer, ana increase of ,mall 4)"e4, 

consequences of reducing the profit, oj farming, §"c. 

Small far!Ds are increased by cheapness of land and facility 
of farming;' and though head farmers are certainly diminished 
by higli~ hnts, it does not appear that this has been the cause 
in this country, or, even if jt had, that, if no other consequence 
has followed, any harm has been done. If by head fal'mers we 
are ~to understand men holding large tracts of ground from Gov
ernment, which, not being mbJe.-to cultivate all themselves, they 
let in part to other men, who cultivate with their own stock and 
pay them a reJ}.t, if the increase of rent were carried sO far as, 
upon the under farms, to equal both the share of Governtnent 
and the rent to these head farmers, they could no longer remain 
as head farmers, because, the nnder farms being now of no value, 
they would give them up; but the under farmers, paying no more 
than usual, would cultivate the same lands as before, and both they 
and the head farmers would just occupy as much as they coulJ 
respectively manage with their own stock. If the advantages thus 
lost had always been enjoyed by the head farmers, the taxation 
which abolished them might be considered as extremely oppressive; 
but I have never been able to discover that any such race of head 
farmers ever existed in this country; indeed it was impossible, 
from the nature of things, that they could. There was_no property 
in Jand, no fixed rent; whoever gavemostfora field got it; demands 
rose with improvement, every man was obliged to pay as much as 
he could; and as Government had plenty of land to give away, it 
is evident that those only could be head farmers who had lands to 
give to under farmers at a lower rent than the waste of Govern
ment, a. circumstance that could scarcely ever happen excepting 
through the collusion of the revenue farmers. It did, however, 
sometimes happen, but was confined to the few who ;ere useful to 
them as agents in raising extra collections, &c.; but as these head 
farmers were merely temporary, depending entirely on the favour 
oUheir friends in the cutcherry,. seldom preserving their situations 
and. advantages of low rents more than a few years, and never for 
life, it may be said that there never was any class of head farmers 
in these districts: and as there are none now, it is neither the 
interest of Government, nor of the people in general, that they 
should be established. The fair mode of settlement i~, that rent" 

Cutcherry-properly kacb~ri-the office of the Collector or chief Authority 
ill the district. 
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should be equal to all men, and that every man should just have 
as much land as he can cultivate with his own stock. If rents are 
everywhere equal-that is to say, I!roportioned to the nature of 
soil-there can be no head farmers, however low rents may be, 
while any arable land remains unoccupied, because every man who 
has stock will take land from Government for himself. If there 
are no head farmers. and if rents are equaJ, a. proportional aug. 
mentation of them will not increase the number of small fal'mel'S, 
but will rather tend to oppose it, by increasing the expense of 
farming, and thereby rendering it more difficult for the servants 
of farmer!! to obtain a. sufficient soock, in order to leave their 
masters and set up for themselves. It therefore appears, that when 
rents are equal, head farmers are not always increased by their 
being low, or small farmers by their: being high. 

Para. 16.-The necessity that this involves of Government conduct. 
ing the affairs of husbandry by prescribed and fixed rules, which, not 
applying to all times and circumstances, are detrimental to agricul
ture,4'c. 
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payment where remission ought to have been granted; bnt that t~e ~~:~ed 
head farmers, being fnlly acquainted with the condition of all those ~(:':~Tber' 
under them, would proportion indulgence to the extent of their t~:i:s. 
various misfortunes. It is not certaiQ that they would always make :~es~~m 

~. . 
the proper use of their knowledge, and if they did, it would not, :\:~8rt':~ 
after all, make it advisable that the country should be rented by t::.rJl[from 

them; for the casual and temporary evils which might arise from ~~~: the 

the.igriorance of the servants of Government, would be nothing in ir!~'i!:d=' 
comparison to the lasting injury which the country would sustain older~. 
from being divided among great landholders. 

Para. 17.-The Zoss which must Ibe generally felt by the petty 
"farmers or labouring poor in times of scarcity from the want of the 

'head farT/tlrs, who used to 8upply them w~tk grain. 

Great fa.J'lD.ers are more likely to produce poverty than' to relieve 
it, for in proportion as they increase, small farmers decrease, by 
being converted into labourers. Though there are properly no 
great farmers in this country, there are many who are something 
similar to them. These men,. when a poor farmer has not soock 
enough to cultivate his farm, Bupply the deficiency, on condition of 
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receiving a sha.re of ~he produce; but their terms are either origin
ally so hard, or a.fterwards rendered so by taking usurious advan
tage of .his .inability or want of punctuality, that these centracts 
most frequenlly terminate in their getting possession of Poll his 
little stock, and even insisting on his working for them nnW he 
discharges-which he probably never will-some real or pretended 
balance that they have contrived to accumulate against him. His 
labour is now BO much more profitable to them than to himself, that 
in times of scarcity they will SUPtHY him with grain, and endea.vonr 
to preserve him, for the same reason that they wish to preserve 
their cattle. This is merely what often takes place under all 
governments, but mor~ especially under those which are arbitrary 
and rapacious. The great farmers, being nncertain how long they 
may hold their lands, have no motive for improving them, and still 
less for being anxious about thosa of the under farmers; and 
though they may know that his fnture prosperity would be 
beneficial to themselves, they seldom have patience to make the 
experiment, but follow the shorter road of making the most of him 
for the present. They feed him when in want, but they prevent 
liim fl'om becoming independent and able to feed himself. Wherever 
a country is divided among great farmers, the poor are numerous, 
becav,se there are then only two classes,-rich proprietors and poor 
labourers. The more the lands are divided among small farmers 
who ha.ve the means of cultivating them, and the fewer the number 
ot great fal'mers, the fewer also will be tha.t of the labouring poor. 
and the less the necessity of supplying them with grain in times of 
scarcity. 

Para. 18.-Increase of public revenue, which is a lakh (£10,000) 
more than Tippoo's village rental of 1788-9 when it was higher than. 
it had ever bee1£ before, ~c. 

The public revenue of the centre division of these districts is not 
greater now than it has been in former times; it W8,S as high in 
other years, under Tippoo, as in 1788-9; and has been higher still 
at earlier periods. Bllt even taking 1788.9, it is not higher now 
than it was then. The renta~ of that year, by the village accounts, 
was as fonows :-. 

\Land-rent.\ bams, I Land-rent Customs, Grand 
and lnams. kc. Total. 

;£ ~ ;£ £ £ 
Settlement ... 56,852 .'.628 61,480 8,997 65,4'77 
Colleotions ... 50,124 4,628 54,752 3,963 68,715 

Balanoes .. ' 6,728 ... 6,728 34 6,76~ 
, 
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The balance of land.rent here is a. false balance, for the whore 
settlements, and even more, were collected from the farmers. In' 
t,hese settlements are included lands, amounting to 9000 pagodas 
(£3150), given to the kandachars, or militia, at a low rent, in lieu 
of pay. These lands, at the usual rates of assessment, now yield 
near treble their former rent; but taking them at double, it makes 
an addition of 9000 pagodas (£3150) to the land·rent of 1788·9. 
To this might also be a.dded the rents of the cirCaI' lands formerly 
entered as inams, but now resumed, and of landa greatly under
rated, and more frequently free of all rent, enjoyed by the revenue 
servants or their connections, some resident in the conn try, and 
some not, who contributed nothing to revenue, but drew the full 
rent from the cultivators. These might amount, at a low estimate, 
to 3000 pagodas (£1050); so that the total lay.d.rent of that year 
was 174,433 pagodas (£61,052). 

The collections of land·rent last year, including lands not entered 
in the jamabandi,· were 167,000 pagodas (£58,450), which is higher 
than the settlement of HBB.9, but rather less than the actnal col
lections of that year, when the deductions for militia and other lands 
are added to the account. It may be said that the profits on lands 
held by revenue servants, being generally spent in the country, 
were of advantage to it. This they certainly were in some degree, 
but as they were scarcely ever appropriated to the improveme.nt of 
land, they could ouly he of use to agriculture in the same way that 
so much mon~y would have b~en, if issued as pay to troops, by in
creasing the demand for the productions.cf the soil. But even in 
this view, the disbursements to the present civil and military estab
lishments are greater thau they were under Tippoo, added to the 
peculations of all his cutcherry servants. The peculations, or by 
whatever name they may be called, the extra profits of curnums and 
potails,t above what they now.receive, were those only which could 
be said to afford the cultivator any direct benefit superior to what he 
now possesses. But even of these, only a small portion was applied 

jamdbandt.-This term appears 
here to be apphed to the VIllage rent
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whIch process, it may be remarked, is 
often misunderstood as involving, 
under the ryotwar system, as in force 
in Madras, an annual settlement of 
the rate of assessment, the fact being 

ti1at all that is settled is the quantity 
of land which each ryot nndertakes 
to cultivate and his conseqnent lia. 
bllity to the State at the established 
rates of assessment. 

t Potall-properly piitil-tbe head 
man of the Vllla~, wbo, beSIdes being 
invested WIth petty authority as a 
magistrate, is the principal agent in 
the realization of the revenue, and the 
chief medium of communication be· 
tWE'en the ryots and the officers of 
Government. 
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..to tlie purposes of agrioulture; the rest, from the dread of its 
bringing on the possessor the reputation of wea.lth, wa.s either 
buried, or squandered in pagoda-feasts, shows, and marriages. 
There can 'be. no doubt but that this is the case, for there is scarcely 
a subs.t~ntial curnum or potail in the country, and they are iu 
general as poor as the other farmers, and often more so, from the 
effect of past extortion. It appears, therefore, that as much fent 
wacs drawn from the great mass of cnltivators under Tippoo, as a.t 
present, a.nd, though less was earned to the public account, that 
the balance retained in the ~Q.ti~try did not afford any immediate 
relief to the lower orders of the farmers, or any permanent ad van
tage to the higher, beyond what they now enjoy_ Were it even 
admitted that the former was a lakh under the present rental of 
Salem, it 'Would be no proof that the condition of the inhabitants 
was better; for when there was no fixed rule or period of collection, 
-no security of property, and when any exertion of industry was 
discouraged by never-ceasing exactions from every man who ha.d. 
anything to give, and often by imprisonment and punishment, to 
extort imaginary concealed treasure, it might have been more dis. 
tressing to the couutry to pay the smaller sum, than it is now to 
pay the larger. The present rental will, however, now no longer 
exceed the former, either in fact or even by a comparison of 
accounts; for the option given to the farmers of throwing up one 
part of their lands, without raising the rent of the other, as was 
then the cllstom, will probably reduce it to the level of what it 
appears to have been' in 1788-9, by the false statements of the 
.curnums. But though I Bee no reason to believe that the actual 
'Collections from the country have ever been higher under the 
Company's Government than at earlier periods, I still think that 
they ought to be diminished. 

Para. 19.-0onsequent e::etension oj Government's interest i1~ agri
culture, 'Wh~ch gives it a greater property in t'~e produce than any 
>other government haB been known to have, ~c. 

I imagine that every government in India demands as great a. 
'Share of the produce as Government does here. The observation 
is very just, that an increase of taxation increases the difficulty of 
rec9vering lawful debts, for it diminishes the means that the debtor 
.ha~ pi discharging them; bnt it does not seem so clear that Govern. 
ment, having a large or a small number of farmers to deal with, 
should ma~e any alteration On this head; for it never can be the 
interest of any government to impede the course of justice in the 
recovery of legal debts. The only possible caFe in which numer-
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OllS fa.rms held immediately of Government could interfere with 
justice, might be when a. revenue servant might hinder a. creditor 
from recovering a. just claim, from the mistaken notion that it 
might injure reveuue, by disabling the debtor from paying his 
rent. But it is plain that • preference of the pnblio to private 
interests could never dictate such a. conduct, becanse, if the creditor 
is • farmer ot:8o merchant of the country. his losing the money, 
or the debtor's paying it, would have nearly the same effect on 
revenue; and if a. stranger, the distrust which it would crea.te, the 
dlfficnlty of borrowing which would ensue, and the consequent 
rise of the rate of interest, would occasion infinitely more mischiel 
to the country, and loss to revenue, than could ha.ve been counter
balanced by the temporary advantage of realizing the rents of thlt 
debt.o1'; but lenders might advance their money with the same 
confidence to the immediate tenants of Government as to those 
of head farmers, were it published that the same rule of recovery 
would be observed in both cases. It might then become a. question 
whether Government, or, what would be the same thing, hea.d 
fa.rmers, should. on the failure of their tenants, share only in pro
portion with other creditors, or should first seize effects for the 
amount of the rents, before the creditors could be entitled to any 
division. It would probably be best tha.t rents should always be 
paid before the admission of other claims. This is generally nnder
stood at present, and the lender does not regard the rent, but the 
overplus, as that which constitutes his security for the debt j he 
knows how far hia right extends, and has no reason to complain if 
he is not allowed t.o go farther. And it is, perhaps, on the whole, 
as well for him that it should be so; for if the landlord found that 
the rents of his tenant could be seized by a creditor. he would give 
the land to another man, and by doing 80 deprive the tenant of thlt 
only means of his paying his debts. 

Para. 20.-MuUiplication oJ labour, which such an eztensim oJ 
Government's CO'I.Cerns occasions to jts servants, and which must 

I 
increase demands upon the Collector', time, or oblige kim to delegate 
authority to others. 

If assessments are'so high as to be oppressive, the collection 
of them will be difficult, and will therefore occupy the whole 
of the Collector's time; but if they are moderate, it would 
make very little difference to his time, whether he has to demand 
them from a few great farmers, Ol" from many thousand small 
ones, as at present. It would employ a few lIlore accountants, 
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but would scarcely give him any additional trouble. When lauds 
are held immediately of him, the grants are all of the saIXle form, 
the conditions of all are exactly similar, and as they are perfectly 
well knowB,J there are rarely any disputes or references about 
them, sa that, however great the nnmber of farmers, they seldom 
take up any extraordinary part of his time, except when thoy 
apply for remissions. But were the country portioned out among 
great farmel's, the endless variety 9f their agreements with their 
tenants-for personal servi~, 19.r rent, for kind, or for a. part of 
both; sometimes merely verbal, or, if written, written in differ
ent forms, often confusedly expressed, and of doubtful meaning
would give rise to such continual disputes and complaints, as 
would probably give him more trouble than he could have sufftlred 
'from giving the lands to small farmers. To guard against this, 
the great farmers might be required to adopt certain specific forms 
in drawing out their agreements with their tenants; but the very 
endeavour to introduce this practice, and the perpetual attention 
w'hich would be necessary to, keep it in force, would oocupyas 
much of his time as if the whole had been transacted in his own" 
cutcherry. In these districts it is not the number of small farms, 
but the want of any fixed system of management, changing a part 
or a whole of it every year, and the details connected with the 
Burvey. whioh have llitherto created so much labour for the 
Collector. When changes are at an end, and a fixed plan deter
mined upon, though farms should remain as small as at present, 
the discharge of every part of his duty will demand no very 
extraordinary degree of application. 

Para. 21.-Inejficacy of delegated authority. from the want oj 
,noderation, zeal, or ability, and oftener from the abuse oj it; wldch 
indicates that the conduct of agriculture should be left to the hus
bandman, who can yield to all time8, ~o. 

The conduct of agriculture, flO far as regards every man's 
having the management of his own farm, should certainly not 
be interfered with by the revenue servants; }mt if, by leaving 
it to the husbandman, it is meant that farmers should have whole 
distx;icts. or villages, or even any portion of land beyond what 
they 'can stock themselves, under their charge, reasons havo 
already been given for thinking that such a system W901d be 
extremely prejudicial to the general welfare of the country. As 
to the evils of delegated authority, it may be said that they mur.t 
always exist; the Collector cannot do everything himself, nor 
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-is it necess..'\ry that he should ~ were he to lose himself in deWJ~ 
a single village would be as much as he could manage, and the 
-revenue would be swallowed up in the expense of collection, 
There are men enough among the natives, who are better acquaint
ed with the state of the country and the manners of the people, 
and who are better qualified to carry on the details of revenue, 
to detect imposition, and to investigate to the bottom, and settle 
all disputes and litigations, than any Europeau ever can be. It 
is his business, not so mach to lOBe his time to no pnrpose, in the 
vaiu attempt to do everything, as to make those do work who can 
do it better than himself. 
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With respect to the separation of the judicial from other The separa

powers, it may be doubted if it would produce -any good. One ~dic'!l 
• from uoou. 

of the strongest arguments against the nnion of the judicial and ~:thority 

executive fnnctions, that the administration of jllstice may thereby :g~e~~h<l 
be converted into an engine for destroying the liberties of the ~~': of 

p.eople, has no existence in this country. The people are already Iudla.. 

under &- foreign dominion, and can look for nothing more than 
the preservation of their own laws and customs, so far as they are 
compatible with the security of the authority of that Government. 
It would be impossible to communicate to them all the f\dvantages 
of English jurisprudence, without first making them Englishmen. 
Were native courts of justice established in each province, their 
decisions would be partia.l and corrupt. Were European judges 
nppointed to superintend them, they, as being also officers of 
Government, could have no more inducement to guard the people 
from wrong than the collector; and the nature of their office 
precluding them from acquiring so intimate a knowledge of the 
people, would render them, on most occasions, mOre liable than 
him to be deceived in their judgments. There is yet but little 
property in the country to go to law about,-litigations are 
chiefly about the boundaries of fieldS/ stray cattle, and the wages 
of the farmers' servants, Or the shares of their partners; aud as 
they are connected with revenue, they could no way be so easily 
or so expeditiously Bettled as. by the Collector and his tahsildars,-
or by panchaiyatst under their direction. It would be proper to 
h!l.T'e a. superior court to appeal to -from the decisions of the Col. 

TahsllJa.r, a native collector of t Panchdyat. a conrt of arbitration, 
revenue. usua.lly composed of five persons. 
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~tort and ~ ,compla.in aga.inst him, when guilty of any act of 
oppression j bnt i~ 'Should Dot interfere with the interior manage- , 
-ment of his district. The whole authority, civil and judici.&1, 
should ~e4 vested in him; for if a. court of justice is established 
in h.~s district, the expense of government will be greatly increas
ed, and the collections of the revenue impeded, without the smallest 
bendit to the people. 

RssumA of I have now fully stated my sentiments on your different queries, 
:~:i!'t~~ and shall proceed, by combining the result of them with what I 
letter and In h 'd " 1 t f "h ~-lu h J lIt t d I" " . the lettOl" of ave 8a! In my e ter 0 t e ot u y as, 0 elver my oplDlon 
IBthJwl'. h b d f f . as to t e est mo e 0 ormlDg a. permanent settlement of the 

revenue of this country. The lease founded upon this survey, having 
been abandoufld, cannot possibly, for many reasons, be re-establish
ed as before. Its duration, of only one year in most districts, alld 
two in a few, was of too brief a date to admit of any accurate esti. 
mate being formed of its probable consequences. It appeared most 
likely, however, that, though the settlements might always have 
been realized, yet the condition of the inhabitants wonld have been 
little bettered without a considerable reduction in them. The great 
point in making a settlement is the rate of assessment; all other 
regulations connected with it are of very inferior importance. It 
needs no arguments to show, that the lowel' it is, the better for the 
farmers. I have proposed such an abatement as, when the cheap
nesl} of cultivation and the great retUl'ns from the seed are taken 
into consideration, will be found to leave them in possession of as 
great advantages as any race of husbandmen in the world. It must 
not, however, from this be inferr~d that land will become saleable 
on a Budden; for the frontier situation ot these districts, and other 
reasons, must long prevent it from generally -attaining any value at 
all, and perhaps for ever from attaining that value which it bears 
in Europe. The plan which, it app~al's to me, w0"!lld be best cal. 
culated to secure to the people the fruits of their industry, and to 
Government a. permanent revenue, is comprised under the following 
beads:-

1. A reduction of fifteen per cent. to be made on the lease 
assessment. 

~. The conntry to be rented immediately of Government by 
small farmers, as at p~esent, every one receiving just as much land 
as he demands. 

3. Settlements to be annual; that is to say, every man to be 
permitted to-give up, or take, whatever land h~ plea.ses evety year, 
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,. Every ma.n to have a part, or the whole, olliJ:s lands in lease, 
who wishes it; and in order to encourage the appliootion for leaselJJ 

all lands held under annual teuures to be taken from the occupa.nts 
and given to such other farmers 8S may demand them in lease, on 
their paying to Government, 8.S pnrchase-money, ona year's rent 
for any particular field, or one half-year's rent for the whole farm. 

5. Villages and districts to be responsible for all individnal 
failures. 

6. All lands included in the lease should remain invariably at 
the rent then fixed, after the proposed reduction of fifteen per cent. 

7. All lands not included in the lease should be rented at the 
average of the village t.o which they belong. 

S. Lands included in the lease, being given np and allowed to 
be waste for any number of years, should, when again occupied, 
pay, the very first year, the full rent as before: 
. 9. All castes, whether natives or aliens, to pay the same rent 
for the same land. 

10. No additional rent ever to be uemanded for improvements. 
The farmer who, by digging a welJ, or building a tank, converts 
dry land into garden or rice fields, to pay no more than the original 
rent of the gronnd. 

11. No reduction of the established rent ever to be allowed, 
except where the cochineal plant, mulberry, &c., are cultivated. 

!)1 
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'l'RE CONDITION AND ASSESSMENT OF CANARA..* 

• 
31st lIay, 1800. 

W lIEN I entered Canara f!,p~ the southward in July last, the 
districts of Kfunla. and Vitil, lying between Bekal and Man galore, 

Canara is the name of an extensive 
tract of country on the western coast 
of India, extending from the nOl,them 
frontier of the provinoe of MalablU' to 
the southern frontier of the Portu· 
guese territory of Goa, which formed 
a portlon of the territory acquired by 
the East India Company's Government 
under the Treaty of Seringapatam. 
It now forms two distl'icts, one of 
which, under the designation of North 
Canara, and including a portion of the 
ancient kingdoms of Bunda and Bilgi, 
was transferred to the Bombay Presi. 
dency in 1862. The whole tract, as 
origmally made over to the British 
Government, was estimated to contain 
a superficial area of 8360 square miles, 
'of which 2744 square miles form a. 
portion of the ohain of mountains . 
commonly known as the Western 
Ghats, while the remainder lies 
between the mountains and the sea.. 
The following description of the 
physical features of the district is 
extracted from an article in the OaZ· 
cutta Revtew, written by Mr. Francis 
Newoome lIaltby, of the Madras Civil 
Service, who was for some years Col. 
lector of Canara :-

• CanalQ. Payanghat consists, for the 
• most part, of B. seriel! of rongh undu. 
'lations of laterite rock, intersected 
o by numerous streams and broad eetu-
o ades. '1'0 the ravines and valleys 
o formed by these streams, and to the 
o Bandy or alluvial soils whioh surround 
r the estnaries, or form the coast line, 
o cultivation is principally confined. 
I It is only very gradnally that it is 
o extendmg up the slopes of the hills on 
o the :coast. Possessing in these val. 
o leys a fertile soil, continually renew. 
o ed from its well-wooded mountains, 
• the distriot abounds in the richest 
• produotions of tropical .. egetation. 
o It has its sandy sea-board lined with 
o cocoa-nuts, its alluvial plains bearing 

o their treble crop of rice and rich 
'patches of sugar-ca.ne, and its deep 
, ravines at the foot of the mountains 
, crowded with pepper, cardamom, and 
, betel palm: But in addition t.o these, 
, the mounta.ins rismg from this base 
'attam, in several places, 0. sufficient 
, altitude to display the vegetation of 
o a. temperate climate, and the teak, 
o ebony, and sandal which clothe th61r 
o base, give place to the raspberry, 
• the salop, the wild rose, and the 
o violet. Intermediate between these 
'is a. plateau on which whea.t grows 
, by the side of the dce and the 
, sug-Ilr ca.ue. 

I The oontinued rains of the S. W_ 
o monsoon, a.veraging a.bout 120 Inches 
'a year, oombined WIth a tropica.l SUD. 

'clothe each successive range WIth 
, ever varied forms of vegetable hfe, 
• a.nd to the botanist the district offers 
C a. boundless an"- almost unexplored 
'field. To the geologist also It offers 
'many points of interest, and th" 
C souroes of the golden grains found 
I in the sands of the mountain torrellts, 
'the laterite rock, the slate and the 
C limestone. have hitherto been very 
C cursodly examined. The scenery of 
• the district is varied and beautIfnl. 
• The estuaries of the coast are, in 
I fact, broad salt.water lakes, studded 
C with wooded islands, and surround· 

'0 ed by fertile alluvial plains, from 
C whioh rise the undulating laterite 
• hills, baoked by the long waving hue 
C of the Gh8.~ mountains. Passing 
«from the coast to the interior, ea~h 
• depression in the laterite range is 
«found to be a. sequestered valley, 
«the basin of whioh is occupied by fica 
C fields, surrounded by gardens of 
• oocoa-nuts, plantain, betel palm, and 
C pepper vine. The thatched home· 
I stead of the proprietor appeals 
'among this thiok vegetation, and 
I scattered puts of his tenants and 
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were in the possession of two chiefs styling theml!le~ve, ~ajabs. 
who had long been pensioners of the Bombay Government. Jama-

e dhara (late slaves) are surrounded 
• by tbeir clnmps of garden trees. 

• A belli of fOl'Elst clothes the undu. 
'latmg surface at the fooli of the 
'mountain range, and in travelling 
'from the coast_this has to be passed 
• before the ascent is commenced. In 
, ascending from this level the timber 
'becomes finer, the rocks are more 
, abrupt, the torrents become water
, faUs, and all the features of mountain 
• scenery are met with in tbeir grand. 
, #lst fo.om. In the sonth of the dis· 
'triot the westward streams take 
'their rlse' on the westward slope 
• only of the mountalIlB, and are but 
'small detached torrents, until they 
, unite into rivers at the base of the 
• mounta.lllS. The Cavery, as describ
, ed above, and the Tunga., and the 
'BOOra, take their source in the 
, mountains, and drain off to the east. 
• ward all that falls on the eastern 
, slope. In the D.0l th of the district 
'lt IS different; rivers which have col
'looted the great body of the water 
, on the eastern slopes, swelled by the 
• drainage of an extensive tableland, 
'have found a passage through tbe 
• mountains westward. 'l'hey burst 
• the rocky barriers at a great eleva
, tlOn, and form, perhaps, the noblest 
I falls in the world. Of these the falls 
'of Gairsappa are the best known, 
, and have, for some time paet, attract. 
, ed visltors from all parts of India. 
I A Bcene more perfect in the com. 
, bination of sublimIty and beauty is 
• perhaps nowhere to be met With than 
, is afforded by the stupendous chasm 
'of 890 feet, its dasblDg cataracts, 
• and all the accessories of the moat 
I beautlful surroundinir scenery. 

, Canara Balaghi.t, or the tract 
• above the Ghats, dIffers eB8entially 
, from the coast ciJ.strlCt. It conS18ts 
, of the undulating crests of the moun. 
'tains, gradnally subsldmg to the 
'level of the Deccan. The magnificent 
, jungle of the Ghats gradually dWln
• dIes into stunted teak and sal, and 
'finally disappears into the open 
, plains of the Mahratta frontier. 'l'he 
I scattered houses and farms are ex
, changed for clnstered villages; and 
, the double hedge which encloses 
, them, and the towers of refuge which 
, rise in theIr centre, show that the 
, border track came within the sweep 
• of the mounted marauders. The 
I taluk of SliP&, extentUng froUl the 

I semi-circular frontier of Goa to the 
I east and Bouth, consists of a vast 
• forest in whioh a few higher and 
, grassy elevations rise like far scat
, tered islands. Cultivation is carried 
• on in the deeper a.nd well· watered 
• glens, bnt seen from an eleva.tion the 
, shadows of the clouds Beem to floa!; 

" over an uninterrupted sea of fQl!age. 
• More than a million of acres are 
• comprised within this mIuk, in whlch 
• are included the grand forests, 
'abounding in teak and other valuable 
, woods. '1'0 the southward the jungle 
'is less continuous, and a mixture of 
'grassy glades and clumps of wood
'land forms the cha.ra.cterlstic of the 
, Bilgi tal uk. 

I Canara ~ almost exclusively an 
• agricultural country. The staple pro
, ducts are rice, betel-nut, pepper, car
• damoms, cocoa-nuts, and timber. 'l'he 
I climate is unfavourable to manufac. 
I tures, and nn less the production of 
'salt, by solar evaporatlOn, be inclnd
e ed under this head, they may be said 
• to be unknown. But thongh not a 
I manmacturlllg country, it is emi. 
, nently a commercial one. Beyond 
'the hne of the GbSta lie the fertlle 
'lands of Db8.rwar, Ballari, and 
, Mysore, and the products of these 
'countries find their way to the larger 
• markets of the world through the 
, ports of Canars..' 

This ciJ.strict, which had for several 
centuries been subJect to the Hindu 
dynasty of Vijayanagar, and snbse
quently to that of Bednore, lVItS con. 
quered by Hyder Ali in 1763, and 
remained a ploovince of Mysore untIl 
the death of Tippoo, in 1799, when it 
was transferred to British rule and 
its administration was entrusted to 
Munroo Hls first duty was to ascer
tam what the Government dues were, 
and to take steps for enforoing their 
collection. The two papers 011 Clmara 
printed in this volume are the reports 

l8.lidressed by him to the Board of 
Revenue at Madras, stating the result 
of his inquiries. The first of these 
reports shows what chfficulties he had 
to conte./ld with, and how by patient 
firmness they were overcome. It 
shows how, by a. careful examinatioll. 
of ancient records, he traced the regu
lations and oustoms which had pre. 
v8Jled with referenoe to the tenure oC 
land from the middle of the 14th cen
tury, when Canara. was subject to the 
governmeDt of the Rajah of Vljayana.-

8 . 
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lab~d had refused to surrender. A great part of the country, 
from Nileshwaram to. Bark1ir, had been ravaged by the Coorgs. In 
gar, and when the 88sessment of the 
land revenne, wbich still formed the 
basis of the ~s~ssment wbich Munro 
found ill operation, was introduced; 
how tke, Vljayanagar ,assessment, 
which was a 11ght one, baving been 
apparently consIderably less tban one· 
fourth of the gross produce, had rene 
dered the distrlct prosperous, and had 
led-to the formatIon of that WhlCh did 
not exist in any of the neighbouring 
countries, except Malabar, viz., pri>vrat8-
property in land; how, when the coun· 
try passed under tbe Bednore dynas
ty in the latter part of the 16th cen· 
tury, the assessment was more than 
once raised, but was still not so high 
as materially to interfere with the 
pl'osperity of the people, until the 
conquest of Canara by Hyder Ali, 
under whom, and under his son and 
successor 'l'ippoo Sultan, thel'e ensued 
a. period of over.assessment, of war, 
and of mis.government, which in ilome 
cases anmhliated the old proprietors, 
and inflicted serious injury on all. It 
appears from a statement appended 
to the letter of 3lat May, which it is 
not thought necessary to reprint 
here, that while Tippoo'll assessment 
amounted to star pagodas 6,16,089.2.20, 
or £246,435, the assessment recom. 
mended by Munro did not exceed star 
pagodas 4,65,148·83·64, or £186,059. 
ThIS assessment included the shist, 
the nature of which will be explain
ed presently, and a portion of the 
addltions made by the Bednors Gov. 
ernment and by Hyder and Tippoo, 
which are commonly designated as 
shamiI. The Vljayanagar assessment, 
introdllced between the years 1834aud 
1347, includlDg addltlOnll made to it up 
to the year 1660, constltuted the rekha., 
or standard assessment, and amount. 
ed to star pagodas 5,80,759.22.15. 
Frota this sum large deductions were 
made on account of inams, waste Janda, 
&c., which reduced the actual assess
ment to star pagodas 2,46,623.14.12. 
This latter sum, styled the shist 
or balance, was in fact the stand
ard assessment in 1660. It was 
raised by the Bednore Government, 
by 'VarIous additions, to star pago
das 3,20,827.4·73, at which it stood 
when Hyder oonquered Canara. It 
was further raised by Hyder to star 
pagodas 5,33,202.4.17, and by Tippoo 
nomlnally to 8,68,678.25.16, but, ac. 
cording to Munlo, actually to only 
6,16,678.25·16; alld in regard to the 

latter sum, it appears from a subse. 
quent report by Mr. Thackeray 
(pl'inted as an appendix to the Fifth 
Report) that it was merely a nomuUl.l 
assessment, for Tippoo never collected 
more than 4,78,560·8.12. Munro ob
serves that • the anoient assessment 
• is still written, not only in nIl general 
• accounts of districts, but in those of 
'every individual landowner. It is 
• alone considered as the due of Gov-
• ernmen!;. All subsequent additions 
• are regarded as oppressive exactions. 
• They are not called rent, but are 
• stigmatized by the names of chout, 
• imposts,1ines, &c., and dIstinguished 
• by the names of the dlwans who drat 
• levied them.' The anCIent assess
ment referred to in this passage would 
seem to be the shist of 1660, amount
ing, as above stated, to atar pagodas 
2,46,623-14·12; but in the figured 
statement t.he shis& is entered in one 
place at 3,20,827.4-73, in another ali 
8,27,159.7·62, and in anothet at 
8,69,732.32.35-811 of these figures 
evidently inoluding additions to the 
ancient shie/; made by the Bednore 
Government; while in the abstraot of 
Munro's settlement for 1799, the 
standard rent or shiet is put down at 
2,84,604.28.45, which sum is referred 
to by Mr. Thackeray as the amount 
of the • ancient shist.' The discre
pancy is not now of any material im
portance, and I merely refer to it 
because the shist, as forming an 
element in the assessment of Canlua, 
has been recently brought prominently 
to notice in the SUIts instituted agams!; 
the Government of Bombay by nu· 
merous landholders in North Canara, 
in consequence of the re-assessment 
of the land revenne in tbat district, 
which was annexed to the Bombay 
Presidency in 1862. Munro's settle
ment, 8S has been sa.id, amounted t.o 
star pagodas 4,66,148.33-64, or 
£186,069. In making this settlement, 
he took all his basis Tlppoo's assells. 
ment of stal' pagodas 6,16,089.2.2Q, 
addmg some fresh items and neW' 
heads of revenue, but deductmg 
1,50,940.4.36 on aocount of waste 
land, heads of reyenue lost, &c. Even 
thus reduced, the settlement he con· 
sidered to be higher than could be judi. 
oiously ilI}posed upon the district, but 
dld not think himself 'at liberty to 
• depart widely from the system whioh 
• he found established,· as it was the 
Bame as thaG which • e.lillted in all Lbe 
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many places the cattle ha.d been swept a.way, the 'villages burp.t, 
and the inhabitants-men, women, a.nd children-carried off into 

'provinces which the Company had 
• acquired in the last and former war.' 
He had made • no other reduction in 
• the 8.Bsessment of Tippoo Sultan 
• than such as WIlS absolutely neces· 
• sary iu order to ensure the colleotlOn 
• of the rent. He conSidered himself 
• merely as a Collector, who WIUI to In' 
• vestigate and report npon the state 
• of the conntry, bUI; who was to leave 
I it to the Board (of Revenue) to decide 
I as to the expediency of lowering the 
I assessmeut.' But wlule thus assess
ing the land revenue at the highest 
BUill which could be collected without 
positive oppression, he urged upon the 
Board of Revenue and tt- ~<)vernment 
the importance of red" it to suoh 
an extent as to restore a ..aleable value 
to the land, and with this view he 
suggested a reduction of about 80\000 
pagodIUI, to be effected by reducing the 
assessment in parts of th~,<hstr\Ct to 
that which obtained at thr .ose of the 
BedDore Government, 10 other parts 
to the Bednore assessment and 25 
per cent. of the extnl, assessments 1m· 
posed by Hyder, and in others to the 
Bednore assessment and 30 per cent, 
of Hydcr'sextraass6ssments. Munro's 
recommendations, which were framed 
WIth a view to the adoption of a per
manent settlement, at that time in 
contemplatIOn, were not supported by 
the Board of Revenue, but were sanc
tioned by the Madras Government on 
the understanding that the reduotion 
was to be temporary, and was • not to 
• be entered in the accounts of the pro
I vince as a dIminution of any of the 
• existing principles of assessment,' 
but • that the whole amount was to be 
I eutered under &. separate bead of tem. 
I porary gratuitous remission, to be 
• deducted from the aggregate assess-
• ment of Fasli 1209' (A.D. 1799-1800). 
Munro was at the same time mstructed 
to give blS particular attention to 
certalD disproportIons which had been 
observed In the rates of aBBessment 
reoommended by him, and also to the 
qnestion of imposing a land-tax upon 
those estates which nnder the Hindoo 
dynasties had been held free of assess. 
ment, but had been assessed by Tippoo. 
Not only therefore was this reduction 
of the assessment made for 1799.1800 
declared to be merely a temporary re
mission, but the assessment itself was 
ordered to be revised, WIth the avowed 
object of raising it, whenever the COn-

dltion of the people might justify such 
a. step. 

From Monro's second letter it 
would appear that haviDg, after a 
longer reSidence in tbe proviDce, 
formed a more favourable oplDlOn of 
the condition of the people than that 
which he at first entertained, be dId 
not deem it nE.cessary to carry out the 
wbole (If the temporary reduction 
which had been sanctioned, but limited 
the reduction of the Dssessment to 21 
Pi!" cent. Munro was shortly after
wards transferred to the ceded diS
tricts, and the adoption of a perma
nent assessment for Canara was inde
finitely postponed. Mr. Thackeray, 
writing in 1807, observes tbat • the 
• ColJectors of Canara have ever 
, since gone on lowermg or raismg the 
• rent accordmg to circumstances. 
, Upon Tlppoo'S standard each ryot's 
, payment to Government consists of 
'two parts Shl8t and sbamil. The 
, shist is the old la.nd tax, and is easy; 
, the shamil is the extra assessment, 
• which is sometimes more, sometimes 
, less, than the Shlst. Few indlVlduals 
• pay the full sum, including shist and 
• sham!l ; but while the Collector 
, keeps the full standard 6,16,089·2.20 
, in View, the ryots have to look for
'ward to pay it, accordIng to the 
• kykaghiz, as it is termed. This stand-
• ard IS too high; but the annual set
'tlement is made with a view to it, 
I and the amount is regulated by eir
I cumstanc8S: 

The system here described appears 
to have been contiuued for upwards of, 
twenty years with very prejudicial 
eifr cta on the prosperity of the dlstrIct. 
TJfe standard assessment was then 
reduced, and some years later still 
further reductions were made, which, 
followed by tbe abolition of the transIt. 
duties and of the tobacco monopoly, 
and by a considerahle expendIture on 
roads, has rendered Canara one of the 
most prosperous districts in India. 
Now, the question is not whether the 
aSseSSIGent is too high, but whether 
the land of Canara coltributes its 
proper share towards the taxation of 
the Empire. Except in that portion 
of North Canara which has recently 
been surveyed and re-assessed under 
the orders of the Government of Bom
bay, there has been no survey of 
Canara since it became a British pro
vince, and it is believed bl those 
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captivity. The followers of Dhundaji ha.d made an irruption 
from Bednore into the district of Kundapu.r; Bilgi was in the 
possession of a poligar j Ankola and Sadasivaghar were gar
risoned by ~tlte Sultan's troops, and the Rajah of Sunda had 
entered- fhat district as his ancient inheritance. It was the 
height or the monsoon, and the rivers which cross the country 
at the distance of every five or six miles, were all full,. and 
,?ould only be passed at the fewo- places where there were 
canoes; so that it was extreRIe.!l difficult either to communica.te 
orders, or to assemble the ryots of the neighbouring villages, in 
order to settle their rents. My firf!,t care, after arriving at Bekal, 
was to Bend a.ff harkaras. into all the districts where they could 
venture, with proclamations warning tho inhabitants not to pay any 
balances, unless to persons acting under my authority, aud enjoin
ing them to detain all revenue officers of the former Government 
who might be in the couutry. I had at this time only four men 
about me who were qualified to act as amildars,t and I despatched 
them a few days after the harkitras, to take charge of Kundapur, 
Hodwar, Bilgi, and Sadasivaghar, as soon as t,hey should have 
submitted to our troops. I found it very difficult to get men to 
send to other districts i for, as)t had been a maxim both with 
Hyder and 'Tippoo to exclude the natives ot Canara from all situ. 
ations in the revenue line, as Tippoo had dismissed all the shauha~ 
gars, and as the people who had been drawn from lIysore to sup
ply their places had mostly :Iled, many weeks elapsed before I could 
procure a few gumashtas.: 

I began with the settlement of Beka.l, but ~uch was the un
willingness of the inha'bitants to quit their habitations and come 
to the cutcherry at this inclement season of the year, that I was 
three weeks in finishing, in this small district, what ought to have 
been done in one. While engaged in this business, I received let
ters from the poligars of Bilgi, Sunda., Vitil, and Kumla, all to the 
same purport, congratulating me on the success of our arms, and 
expressing their confidence that they would be reinstated in their 

officers who' are best acquainted with 
the district, jhat large tracts of land 
are now included in the estates, which 
are prl¥ltically not assessed to the 
revenue. The revenue system of 
Canara. is ryotwar, in so far that the 
holdings are numerous and many of 
them small-wheu the article already 
qnoted from was written, there were 
fifty. five thousand holdings in Canara 
of whic.h nineteen thousand paid les~ 

than ten rupees a year to the revenue 
-hut it differs from the ordinary 
ryotwar of the Madras territories, in 
that the assessment is imposed upon 
the estate, or warg, and not upon each 
field, lilA elsewhere. 

• Harkiira-a messenger. 
t AmildM-a. collector of the re

venue. 
l Guma,hta-Uterally an agent or 

deputy-meaning here .. native clerk. 
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ancient doma.ins. I knew that there were pretendel'B, eithel'«)pen 
or concealed, to almost every district in Canara. I saw that any 
immediate discussion of such claims could only be productive of 
mischievous consequences, and I therefore gave them all the same 
answer-that they must repair personally to camp and lay their 
case before the Resident of Mysore, and that even then they would 
not be heard until they should ha.ve withdrawn all their followers 
from the Company's territory. Not one of them obeyed. General 
Hartley had, before my arrital, ordered the Rajahs of Kumla. and 
Vitil to return to Malabar, and to deliver up the arms they had 
received from the Commissioners. They so far paid attention to 
this order as to return themselves, with the view, no doubt, of 
securing their pensions; but each left his nephew behind with aU 
his armed followers, hoping that by keeping, matters in confusion, 
and hindering the ryots from coming to the cutcherry, they would 
at la.st force me to give up the country to them on their own terms. 
I took no no.tice of the nephews and their banditti. They were 
too strong for the civil power, but at the same time too contempti
ble to be made the object of a military expedition, when the troops 
were required for more important services. I was also averse to 
using force wherever a. point could be accomplished by patience 
and fair means, and I therefore contented myself with sending 
frequent messa.ges to the inhabitants, inviting them to come to the 
cutcherry, and warning them of the punishment that must in. 
evitably attend their persisting in their disobedience; but it was 
not till after General Hartley again went to the Rajahs, and 
threatened to treat their nephews a.nd adherents 8.S rebels, tha.t the 
ryots of Vim came to the cutcherry, .above a. month, and those of 
Klimla near three months, after I had first sent for them. In the 
mean time, a.s the season was passing away, it was necessary. with. 
out waiting a.ny longer for them, to go to Manjesar, Puttur, and 
other districts on the southern bank of the Mangalore river; bnt 
here, too, the inha.bitauts quitted their villages on my approach, 
and refused to come to the cutcqeny except on certain conditions, 
prescribed by themselves. 

Previous to the conquest of Canara. by Hyder, all-lands were 
private property, and the rents were fixed and modera.~; but the 
amiI~rs of Hyder and Tippoo la.id on one assessment after 
another, until at last rents were as high as in Mysore. The in. 
habitants, anxious to recover what they had lost, had frequently 
been in a state of partial insnrrection, and bve frequently been 
severely punished. The principal men among them, however, 
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" never lost sight of their object. They kept up a general corre-
spondence from one end of the province to the other, by means of 
confidential people, who were maintained by private contributions 
among thetnllelves. They made an attempt, on every change of 8. 

di wan'·, or ashraf, te. "" '"'l their point; and they had so far succeed
ed in 1796, as to obtaIn 8. nominal remission of about twenty per 
cent., which was paid the first year as a. bribe to the officers of 
Goyernmentt- and went the two following years partly to the 
revenue servants, and part}l ~ the inhabitants, especially the 
higher classes, who least wanted it. They thought the transfer of 
the country to the Company a favoura.ble opportunity for securing 
what they had so recently gained, and what they could only have 
expected to hold by large and continual payments to the officers 
of revenue. With this view, therefore, wherever I went they sent 
me in a paper, a kind of bill of rights, stating this deduction as 
the only preliminary on which they could agree to come to any 
discussion at all of their settlements. I of course refused to admit 
of any previous stipulations. I answered them, that the revenue 
must first be brought back to its former standard, and that theu 
whatever appeared oppressive, should bi remitted. Finding, after 
several weeks wasted in messages, that I would not give up, they 
at last came in. The other districts followed their exa.mple; and 
after the fall of Jamalabad, in the .beginning of October, the 
country being now freed from the enemy, the ryots made ve'r1 
little further opposition to the settlements. Those of Canara 
were finished in January; and the jamaba~di might have been 
forwarded to you in February, had not the placing Sunda nnder 
my charge made it necessa.ry to wait for the settlements of that 
province, which, from its desolate state, and the disorders to which 
it had long been exposed, required a much longer time, in propor
tion to its rent, than that of Canara. 

I have been the more particular in describing the obstacles 
which I met with in the settlement of Canara., because, except in 
the districts cl~med by poligars, t they originated entirely in the 
inhabitants having once been in possession of a. fixed land-rent, 
and in their still universally possessing their lands as private pro
perty,--circumstances which distinguish Canara. in a. remarkable 
manner from all the countries beyond the Ghats, and which must 
be attended to in whatever system may hereafter be framed for 

, Dlwdn, the ol"dinary designa.tion t Poligar-properly fJd.lega.f"-a 
of the chief minister of a native state. petty chieftain subject to pay tribute 

and service to the paramount state. 
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its ma.nagement. The attachment of the inha.bitants to this ancient 
land.rent, and the obstinacy with which they had resisted every 
new addition to it, under the Mysore Government, induced rue to 
examine So number of ancient sunnuds. and revenue accounts, in 
order to ascertai.n from them what had been the state of revenue 
nnder the Rajahs of Bednore, as well as under Hyder aud TippoD. 
and the cause of its decline. The accompanying statement shows 
the amount of revenue under the Rajahs of Bednore, and all the 
successive additions that have been made to it, down to t,he close 
of Tippoo's reign. I have frequently entered ten or twel ve small 
items under one head, because it would be endless and perplexing 
to have deta.iled them all separately. I have confined myself to 
the land.rent, without taking any notice,of the customs; for the 
detail of them would afford no criterion froDl which a judgment 
could be formed of the ~tate of the country, because rice, from 
which they chieHy arose, 'was never permitted to be freely exported 
by sea, but was always in part reserved, though in a different pro· 
portion almost every year, for supplying the troops at NagaI', and 
in all the ga.rrisons both above and below the Ghats: and as this 
rice paid no customs, it therefore often happened that, in years 
where the produce of !'ice 'Was equal, the produce of the customs 
was less by half in one than in the other. 

The great value of land in ancient times led the curnums (Precautions 

to adopt every expedient they could think of for the preserva- ~~::r~ tile 
tion of their accounts, beca.use they were not only a I'egister of rounts

• 

the puhlia revenue, but of all transfers of land among indio 
viduals. They wrote their account~ in black books which lasted 
above a century; and, to guard against accidents, they always made 
two or three copies, which were distributed among different branches 
of the family, to be kept separately. Whenever a volume became 
much worn, from length of time and frequent nse, a fresh copy of 
it was made, and a memorandum was usually inserted in the title. 
page, mentioning the year of S,mvahanat in which it had been 
written, and also the date of the original or older copy frorn which 
it had been transcribed. The nse of these registers having been 
prohibited during the Mysore Government, a great part of them has 
been lost, from negligence and other causes; but enough still 

8unnua-properly sanad-a grant 
or document conveying ti~les, privi. 
leges, or emolnmenta. 

t SC£lwdhana, the name of a power
ful Mahratta prince, who is said to 

have l'eigned upwards of eighteen 
centwies ago, and who gave bis name 
to an era. still cnrrent In the Deocan 
and in Southern IndI ... 
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l'emains to furnish a. complete abstract of the land,rent during a. 
period of more than four hundred years. 

From the remotest times of which there is any record, until ncar 
the middle df I the fourteenth century, all land was assessed in rice 
at a quantity equal to the quantity of paddy sown; that is to say, a. 
field which required ten bun~les of paddy to sow it paid ten candies 
of 1'; • t,o the sirkar. The measure then in use was clLlled a katti, 
whi< ,,' <tined forty hanis of eighty rupees weight; a katti was 
therefo"l't:, "1 to three thous~«ltwo hundred rupees weight. The 
l'ent of tl} 'such kattis of land was three kattis of rice, or one 
ghetti pagt>- 'of the same value as the bahadire now is. The reve
nue was son., ~imes collected in kind, and sometimes in money, 
at the discretion of the sirkar j and, probably, according as the state 
of prices rendered the onf 101' the other most advantageous. 

Between the yeal'8 .l.r> ,~34 and 1347, Haribar Raya, the Rajah 
of Vijayanagar, made .\c~ new assessment of Citnara upon the 
pl'inciples laid down in the Shastra, whioh suppose the produce to 
be to the seed as 12 to 1, and which prescribe the proportions into 
which it is to be divided, between the sil'kar a.nd the cultivator, 
agreeablo to the Shastra; therefore he reckoned that 2i kattis of 
seed yielded 30 kaUis of paddy, which he divided as (ollows:-

To the landlqrd ... 71 
To the cultivator or labourer .. , 15 
To the Birkar... .., 71 

30 

and still following the Shastra, he divided the siz'kat' share as 
follows:-

To the Birkar one· sixth of the groBB produce 
DevasU,n. - one thirtieth ... 
Brahma.daya, or Brahmans, one-twentieth 

I) 

1 
It 

71 
\~~~koiIed 'the 7t kat tis of paddy equal to halt or al kattis of 

rice~l:from which he dedncted foar hanis per katti of lice, or one
tentll, for beating it fl'om the paddy. The balance, 3 kattis and 
15 hanis, he supposed to be the fnnd from which the sirkal.' rent of 
one g~etti pagodas to 2j katHs of land was to be paid. Though it 
is said that in the 71 parts of the gross produce taken as the SilHl"s 
share, 2i are for pagodas a.nd Bl'ahmans, it appears from a statement 
of inams, that the sharc,"ctually allowed to them was little more 

Devalltan-pl'operly De.vastMna-a temple, or revenue applied to the 
Bupport of a temple. 
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than one. This curtailment was made on the idea of their possess-
ing lands to a. large amount not included in the jama;- and it ap~ 
pea.rs from investigations made iu subsequent periods, that these 
inams, added to what they held openly, exceeded the 2l parts which 
they ought to have on the whole of the jama, except in what is 
called the kobli of Mangalore, which comprises about one-third of 
CaDlu'a, and which, beJng at that time mostly held by a. number of 
tnbutary poligars, was only partially subjected to this assessment. 

61 

Between this period and 1660, the only considerable addition they' Additions 
made 

made to it, was by an assessment of cocoa-nut and other frui~trees, ~:rw7 een 
- ...,.. and 

which, under the Vijayana"roar Government, do not seem ever to have 1660. 

pa.id any rent, exclusive of the -land-rent. The Vijayanagar asseS8~ 
ment, with all additions down to this era incorporated with it, has 
been for more than a. century considered as the rekhJ. or standard 
f"eflt, of all the lands in the country, culti~ted and waste.t 

This ancient assessment is still written, not only in all general AnCIent 
assessment 

accounts of districts, but of those of every individual landholder. alone eon· 
Bldered to be 

It is alone considered as the due of Government; all subsequent the due of 
Goyern. 

additions are regarded as oppressive exactions. They are not called ment, 

rent, but- are stigmatized by the names of chout, imposts, fineSa 
&c., and distinguished by the names of the diwans who first levied 
them. They were always opposed by the inha.bitants; and it was 
therefore necessary in most eases to make them as general and equal 
as possible, by an even rate of percentage. 

This forms &. remarkable distinction between the land.rent of 
Canara and that of Mysore and the neighbouring countries; for 
there the rent of every village, and of almost every ryot, fluctuates 
from year to year, because it is not hed upon the land, but is 
regulated by the supposed ability of the cultiva.tor. 

However much I disapprove of the numerous a.dditions made to Munro tbd 

the ancient land-rent by Hyder and Tippoo, I did not think myself ~~O::if:.ie~ 
at liberty to depart widely from ,tl1e system which I found estab- :=r to • 

lished, as it, is the same as that which exists in all the provinces which ~:~!..~ 
the Compa.ny have acquired in the last and former war. I have !o::3 he 

made no other reduction in the assessment of Tippoo Sultan than established. 

Buch as was absolutely necessary in order to ensure the collectioIF 
of the rest; I considered myself merely as a Collector, who was to 

lama, the assessment. 
t It haa not been thonght necessary 

to reprint. here the portion of the re
port which contains the details of 

Munro's revision of the assessment, a 
8ummaTY of which is given in the 
note on p. 54. 

9 
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investigate and report upon the sta.te of the country, but who was 
to leavo it to the Boa.rd to decide as to the expediency of lowcoug 
the asse!;lsmept, 

Had such ad assessment as that introduced by Hyder and 'l'ippoo 
existed in ancient tl mes, Caml.l'a would long ago have been converted 
into a desert. In a country so rocky and uneven, where cattle aro 
not only scarce, but, even whore they arc to be had, cannot always 
be employed; -whel'e every spot, before it can be cultivated, must 
be levelled with great labour .. ,J:lyJhe hand of man-the expense of 
thc first preparation of waste ground must have been so grea.t, that 
it never could have been attempted, unless the assessment bad 
been extremely moderate; al1d even after land has been brought 
into cultivation, if it is neglected for a few years, it is soon broken 
up by deep gullies formed by the torrents which fall during tho 
monsoon. 

Not only these reasofitJ, therefore, but the most positive evidenco 
of accounts, cleally demonstrates that the fourth of the gross pro
duce, saId to ha.ve been tR.ken as the sirkar share in the Vijayana. 
gar assessment, was fuUy as much as was paid by the ryots nndC''' 
that Government; for, after the addltion made to it by Ule Bodnol'o 
family, in HilS, of fifty per cent" besides many smaller additions, 
making a.bout twenty per cent. more, it appears to have been litUo 
felt by the inhabitants. Indeed, it appears that the sirkar share 
was reckoned higher than it ought to have been, by adopting the 
shastra rule of the seed yielding 12 to 1 6S the l>a~s of cultivation j 
for an ancient estimate of produce and the expenses of c:lltivation, 
drawn up at the time of the original assessment, makes the sirkar's 
sha.re only one-sixth, which was probably nearer the truth than 
one-fourth. Whatever proportion it might have borne to the gross 
produce in 1762, at the time of the conquest of Canara by Hyder, 
it still seems to have been sufficiently moderato to have enabled 
the country, if not to extend cultivation, at least to preserve it in 
the same flourishing state in which it had been in eadler times. 
Where districts were in a state of declhle, it was not caused by the 
land-rent, but had been the consequence of the diminution of their 
population, during the frequent revolts of their numerous petty 
poliga-re, or it had been occasioned by temporary acts of oppression; 
for the Rajahs of Dednore, though they adhered to the principle 
of Q, fixed land-rent, frequently permitted their favouritos and 
dependants, when placed in the management of districts, to ruin 
many of the prinoipal inhabitants by the exaction of exorbitant 
fin os under val'ious pretences. 
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From these and other causes, there were in many parts of the 
country tracts of waste land which paid no reut, and which could 
be sold a.t the rate Qf fl'om one to eight or ten years' purchase of the 
sirk.ir rent. I have met with some instances in whIch particular 
fields had been sold as high as twenty-five a.nd thirty yelft'S. Undel' 
the Beduore rulers, therefore, those outsta.nding balances which 
have since been so common in Canara, were a.lmost nnknown. It 
was not thought necessary to keep annual details of the state of 
cultivation. It wa.s never inquired what portion of his estates a 
landlord cultivated or left waste. It was expected, that in what
ever state they were,' he was to pay the w~ole rent. When he 
failed, however, as was sometimes the case, it was not USUR.l, 
even where it could be done, to sell the whole or a. part of his 
land, to make good the deficiency. This _ was looked upon as 
a harsh measure, and was seldom resorted to. The usual custom 
was to grant him time, to assist him with a loan of money, or to 
remit the debt altogether. The village or district was scarcely 
ever assessed for individual failures. Ou the whole, tbe revenue 
was then easily realized; and when there were a.t times outsta.nd
ing balances, they seem to have been produced rather fI'om mis
management, than from the operation of the land-rent. 

Canara has, however, now completely fallen from this state of 
prosperity. The evils which have been contiuually accumulating 
upon it, since it became a province of Mysore, have destroyed a. 
great part of its former population, a.nd rendered its remaining 
inbabitant.s as poor as those of the neighbouq,ng countries. Its 
lands whICh arc DOW sa.leable, are reduced to a very small portion, 
and lie chiefly between the Kundaptir and Chandragiri rivers, 
and within five or six miles of the sea.. It is not to be supposed, 
however, that the whole of this tract can be sold, but only that 
saleable lands are scattered througbout every part. of it, thinner in 
lIome places, and thicker in others, particularly in the Mangalore 
district. There is scarcely any saleable land, even on the sea
coast, anywhere to the northwp.J'd of Kundapur. or anywhere 
inland, from one end of Canal's. to the other j excepting on the 
banks of the Man galore, and some of the other great rivers. In 
the vicinity of the Ghats, the lands are not only unsaleable, but 
the greater part of them is waste and overgrown with wood. It 
is reckoned that the population of the countt.,. has been diminished 
one-third within the last forty years; and there can be little doubt 
but that its property has suffered a much greater reduction: Gair
sappa, Ankola, and Kuudapur, formerly flomishing places, contain 
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now only n. few beggarly inhabitants; Honltwar, once the second 
town in trade after Mangalore, has nob a single house; a.nd lfan. 
ga.lore itsel{ is greatly decayed. 

• • I 
Cau_es of It may· be said that this change has been brought about by the 
the change invasio~ bf Hyder; by the four wars which have happened since 

that event; by Tippoo himself destroying many of the principal 
towns upon the coast, and forcing their inhabitants to remove to 
Janialabad, and other unhealthy situations near the hills; by his 
seizing in one night all the Christian meu, women, and children, 
amounting to above sixty thousand, and sending them into captivity 
to Mysore, from whEfnce one-tenth of them never returned; by the 
prohibition of foreign trade, and by the general corruption and 
disorder of his Government in all its departments. Tbese circum
stances certainly accelerated the change; ·but, taken altogether, 
they probably did not contribute to it so much as the extraordinary 
augment,ation of land-rent. 

Advantages A moderate land-rent carries in itself such an active principle 
of a mode-
late of prosperity, that it enables a country to resist for a long time all 
o.ssessment . 

. ihe evils attending bad government, and also to recover quickly 

Hvder's 
mala.dmmis. 
tratlon. 

from the calamities of war. When it is fixed and light, the farmer 
sees that he will reap the reward of his own industry. TLe cheer
ful prospect of improving his situation animates his labours, and 
enables him to replace in a short time the losses he may have sus
tained from adverse seasons, the devastations of war, and other 
accidents. But when oppression is added to aU the other mischieW:J 
of a tyrannical government, the country, however flourishing,t 
may ever have been, must sink under them at last, and must 
hasten to ruin at a, more rapid rate every succeeding year. 

Hyder received Canara, a highly improved country, filled with 
industrious inhabitants enjoying a greater proportion of the pro
duce of the soil, and being more comfortable, than those of any 
province under any native power in India: but instead of observing 
the wise and temperate conduct which would have secured it the 
enjoyment of these advantages, he regarded it as a land from 
which he might draw, without limit, for the expenses of his mili
tary opera.tions in other qua.rters. The whole course of the admin
istration of his deputies seems to have been nothing but a series 
of experiments, made for the purpose of discovering the n~most 
extent to which the land-rent could be carried, or how much it was 
possible to extort from the former, without diminishing cultivation. 
The savings accumulated in better times enabled the country to sup-
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port for some years, the pressure of continually increasing demands ; 
but they would not do so for ever. Failing, and outstanding 
bala.nces, became frequent before his death. 

The same demands, and worse mauagement, increased them in 
the beginning of Tippoo's reign. He was determined to relinquish 
no part of his father's revenne. He knew no way of making up for 
failures, but by compelling one part of the ryots to pay for the 
deficiencies of the other; he made them pay not only for those 
which arose upon the cultivation of the current year, but also for 
those which arose from the waste lands of dead and deserted ryots, 

which were annually increasing. Severity, and.a certain degree of 
vigilauce and control, in the early part of his government, kept the 
collections for some time nearly at their former standard: but it 
was impossible that they could remain so long; for the amount of 
land left unoccnpied, from the flight or death of its cnltivators. 
became at last so gl'ea~, that it could not be dIscharged by the 
remaining part of the inhabitants; and the colledions, before the 
end of his reign, fell short of the assessment from ten to sixty per 
cent. The measure which he adopted for preserving bis revenue 
was that which most effectua1ly destroyed it; he forced the ryots. 
who were present.> to cultivate the lands 'of the dead and absent; 
but as the increased rent of their own land required all their care 
and la.bour, by turning a part of it to tllese new lands the produce 
of their own was diminished, a.nd they became incapable of paying 
the rent of either. 

The effects of this violent regulation was to hasten the extinc
tion of the class of ancient proprietors or landlords; for many who 
might still have contrived to have he.Jd that rank. had they been 
permitted to confine their stock to the cultivation of their own 
lands, when they were obliged to employ it in the cultivation of 
those of other people, and when the consequent decrease of the 
produce left no surpIna, after paying the rent of Government, sunk 
to the state of labourers. Notbinlf SJ8.n more s\rongly indicate the 
poverty of a country than when its lands, 80 far from being sale
able. must be forced upon the cultivators: but this practice pre
vails more or less throughout C!Wara, and is very general every
where to the northward of Kllndapur. 

As far as can be gathered from traditions and accounts, it 
appears that in the fourteenth century, at the time when the rekha 
or Vjjayanagar standard rent was. fixed1 tne whole of the land was 
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parcelled out a.mong So prodigious number of landholders paying 
annual rents, in ,various gradations, from five to five thousand 
pagodas. Great estates, however, were not common ; and the 
average w'E\nearer fifty pagodas than any other sum. The demand 
of thQ-s~rkar was fixed for two centuries1l.nd So half under the Vijay
anagar Government, and may bo said to have been fixed under 
the Bednore Raja.hs also, during more than a century; for in all 
t~at period the fixed additions to it hardly amounted to ten per cent. 

The price of land, it has",heen already ohserved, was low j hut 
this low price ought not to be ascribed entirely to the assessment. 
Some of it may fairly be laid to the charge of other causes-to the 
danger of being IlUspected of being rich, which hindered so much 
money going to the improvement of land, and so much from being' 
paid for it, as would otherwise have been done; to the total want of 
manufactures for the internal consumption of grain, from which 
the revenue chiefly arose; to the difficulty and expense of trans
portiug so bulky a commodity by land, depriving it of the market 
of the countries above the Ghats; and to the want of So naval forc6 
to protect the coast agaiust pirates, and to secure, at all times, a 
free export for the surplus produce by sea. But though the price 

was low, the property itself was guarded by several equitable and 
humane laws, or rather customs, originating in precautions which 
mankind naturally take to transmit their possessions to their de
scendants. 

Ft\tliliticll The alienation of land, by sale or otherwise, was unrestrained. 
for the • 
trl ansfer of Nothmg but gift, or sale, or non-payment of rent, could takc it 
and by sale 
:-;2~her- frolb. the owner. If he absconded with balances standing against 

him, it was transferl'ed to another person; but if he or his heir 
returned at ever so distant a period, it was restored, on either of 
them paying a reasonable compensation for the balance, and such 
extra expenses as might have been incurred on account of im
provements. No cpme in the proprietor could extinguish tho 
right of the heir to the sucoession. Where proprietors, holding 
directly of the sirkar. died without heirs, their estates reverted to 
the sirkar, which gave them away to a -new Bet of owners, on 
reoeiving one, two, or more years' rent as a nazarlna,. according t() 
the condition in which the lands might have been at the time. It 
does not appear that the landlords were, by their tenures, bound 

Naztl\·t£na, lit. It girt; from a.n inferior to a. superior, meaning here a pay
ment made to the State 011. succession to proporty. 
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to the performance of personal service, or any other condition 
beyond the simple one of discharging the public rent; and even 
this was not always rigorously exacted. 

Though the estates held im~ediately of Government were so 
small that the rent of each did not exceed fifty pagodas, yet the 
proprietors had under them an infinite number of lesser proprietors, 
holding their lands of them, with all the same proprietary rights as 
those under which they held their own of Government. It was 
usual for the original propl'ietol's to rent, either for a. term of years 
or fOl' ever, such a. portion of their lands as was sufficient to dis
charge the whole of their public rent, and to ke~p the rest in their 
hands. The tenants for ever became a. second dass of proprietors, 
whom nothing could deprive of their right of possession, unless 
their own act of gift or sale. On failure of heir!!, the lands reverted 
to the orlginal superior landlord; but a. reversion of the estate of 
the superior landlord to the sll'kAr did not take place if the inferior 
could be found. 

As all land was private property, no man would occupy or 
cultivate waste, until he had obtained a patta, either to secure him 
in the possession, or if turned out, to indemnify him for his expenses i 
because he was liable, if he neglected this precaution, to be turned 

-out at any time by the owner without compensation. When a 
proprietor alienated land for a certain renli for ever, he either 
received a price for it, or received none, or paid a. sum of money 
to the person to whom the land was transferred. Which of these 
modes was adopted, depended on the circumstances of the parties, 
aud the nature of the land; but in each of these cases the tenure 
was the same, a.nd tbe tenant was called tenant by purchase. 

When the sirk8.r disposed of lands which had reverted to it by 
the failure of heirs, it followed the practice of individuals. It sold 
them almost always for a nazarana. It sometimes gave tbem gratis, 
but it never paid mOlley, aud seldom or ever advanced takavi. to 
the tenant or owner. The reason why individuals rarely received, 
and why the sirkar almost always'received, a price for land, is 
sufficiently obvious. Individnals, in transferring or alienating one 
part of their estates, always endeavour to do it at the very highest 
rent that could be got, in order to free the other, if possible, from 
taxation. But as the sirkar took no such ad vantage, it gave the 
whole or any portion of the estate, for the whole or fair quota of 
the standard rent. .As all aliena.tions of land in perpetuity were 

Ta1.d~-i. au advance of mone, for the purchase of seed or agricultur,al stock. 
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said to be by sal~, aU proprietors therefore, while the Bednore 
Government lasted, were said to hold their lands either by purchase, 
or by immemorial prescription. 

The lan<ls of Canara aTe still to be considered as held under the 
same-conditions, and govor~ed by the same rules of transfer, as they 
were under the ancient Government. The increase of assessment 
by Hyder and TIppoo Sultau has, in some places, annihilated the 
old proprietors; and it has everywhere diminished the quantity, 
but not altered the nature ~f .§e property. What remains is still 
as much cherished, and the title to it as obstinately contested, as it 
ever was perhaps at any former period. The landlords, who once 
lived chiefly on their rents, have. now hardly any rent at all. Few 
of them have sufficient to constitute, of itself, the fund of their 
subsistence. Many of them procure a part or the whole of their 
subsistence by the management of farms, or even by acting as 
labourers. ~'he destruction of a part of the property by the heavy 
demands of the sirkar'seems rather to have increased than impaired 
the attachment of the proprietor to the remainder. He never 
quits the estate of his ancestors while he can live upon it as a farm
er 01'-a labonrer; but if, after paying the sirkar rent and what is 
due to himself for his labour, there remains the most trifling surplus, 
he will almost as soon part with his life as with his estate. Disputes 
concerning land, where the property frequently does not amount to 
ten pagodas, are often carried before every successive amildaf for 
twenty years. 

The only land in Canara that can in any way come under the 
description of sirkar lands is unclaimed waste, to a great deal of 
which it is very likely claimants would appear, were it Once brough t 
into cultivation. There are also some uncultivated lands, particn
larly in the northern djstricts, which may be reckoned public. 
There are lands which were originally nnproductive, and which, 
from the death or absence of the owners, would have been allowed 
to run to waste, had they not been contiguous to more productive 
lands, whose owners it was supposed were able, and were therefore 
compelled, to cultivate them. But exclusive of this land, 'cultivated 
by compulsion, ~nd unclaimed waste, all other is private property: 

This was in ancient times so clearly understood, that the 
right was never questioned or infringed, and all publio docu
ments convincingly testify that sirkar land was a1tog~ther uu
known;. for in granting lands for the endowment of pagodas or 
iuams an~ jagirs to individuals, the sirkar, ha.ving no other pro-
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porty iu land exoept what is derived from its rent, did no more 
than transfer this rent j and the only dIfference that it made to the 
landholder was that he now, iustead of paying his rent ~ Govern
ment. paid it to t,he Brahman of a pagoda or an illlimdar. 'l'he 
inamdar, so fat' from haviug become entitled by Ilia grant to take 
npon himself the management of the land, had no right even to a. 
residence upon it. He was merely a pensioner, whose pension was 
assigned upon a particula.r landlord. This is no doubt the reason 
why there are no traces of jagirdars to be found in Callal·a. 'l'hese 
men would have required to be put in possession of Ule lands, alld 
they wonld therefore seek their jagirs, where this conld be done . 

. None of the in am sunnuds in Canal'a contain any grant of land, 
as they do in otheJ.' parts of India. All that they do is to 8pecify 
tbe names of the different IllJldholders, and the amount of the 
public rent of each, and to direct that the whole of this rent shall 
thenceforward be paid to a. certain pagoda or inallldar j but the 
land itself not being at the disposal of the sirkar, all sunnuds are of 
course SIlent with respect to it. Alld could thet'e be allY doubt as 
to the meaning of this sIlence, it would be removed by the universal 
custom of the country, by which nO individual inamdar, or com
munity of illlimdars, such as th~ Bl-ahmans of a pagoda, have the 
smallest control ovel' the lands assigned for the payment of t.heir 
mams. Government, therefore, in reforming the revenue system 
of this provinctl, have no new lights to prlvate propel·ty in land 
to create. They may augment the value of the property by dimin
ishing the assessment; but the right itseH is already as strong as 
purc!1ft.'l6 or prescript.ion can make it, and is as well understood as 
it is e I Great Britain. 

Th~,Q~tate of 'landed pl'operty in the small districts of Bilgi is in 
evel'y l\spect the same as in Canara. 

Sunda has undergone a much greater reverse than even Canara; 
but it has not been oocasioned solely by the tyranny of the 11Y80re 
Governm~nt. Its decline seems to have begun nnder the Mahome
dan pri~ces of Bijapur. and to I pave continu~d nnder its own 
Rajahs" who were suocessively tributaries to the Biiapur Sultans 
and the Moghul Emperors, and who, beEides the payment of their 
peshcush, wer~ conipelled to satisfy the rapacity of the Omrahs, 
under whose control they were placed, by heavy exactioruJ from 
their subjects. 

Sunda has, like Canara, an ancient land-rent. Sunnuds mention 
a survey made in the second century, but- whether what.is now 
called the old land-rent is the same, or a more modern assessment, 
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is uncertain. Gardens or plantations of oocoa.-nut, betel-nn~, and 
pepper are considered a,s private property, and follow the same rules 
as in Canara ; but all other land is supposed to belong to the sil'kal'. 
It is also 'U~d~r8tood that, even in gardens, the property of the soil 
is vestEjd in the sirkar, and tbaL only the trees belong to the owner, 
As the I§irklir, however, has no right to the gronnd wbilo the 
garden remains, thiFi is a. distinction that can never be attended 
with any in~nvenience to him; for when a garden is once planted, 
it may be kept up for ever by a. succession of young trees, 80 that 
he may be said to be proprietor Of the 80il as well as of the produce. 
As in Sunda PayangMt oue-third of the land-rent arises from 
cocoa-nut and betel-nut gardens; as all rice lands are occupied by 
sirkar* tenants, who are not removable while they pay their rents, 
except in the case of another pet'son ofiering a nazaraua, which 
rarely happens; as in Sunda Balaghat about three-fourths of the 
land-rent is drawn from gardens of betel-nut and pepper; and as 
it is only in a few villages on the Mahratta il'ontier that the ryots 
ever quit their lands, there seems to be nothing else wanting but a. 
reduction of the present assessment, in order to constitute the rico 
lands private property as well as the gardens. Thet'e is even now 
a certain class of them distinguished by the name of shasan, or 
Bunnud lands, which ~ave in this manner become private property. 
They were originally waste lands, iol' which a nazarana was pll.id to 
the sirkar, in consideration of which they were made over to the 
purchaser for the simple shist, or standard rent, exempt for ever 
from all extra assessments. They amount to abont six or eight 
per cent. of the sirkar lands. All rice lands, cultivated and ''Taste, 
which have no sunnud, being liable to be sold by the sirkaf 'lands 
highly improved were sometimes taken from the ancient ten I) t and 
given to a stranger for a nazarana, who at the same time lle'ccived 
a snnnud which secured mm against all future increase oC rent. 

Exclusive of these two descriptions ot sunnud lands, no land in 
Sunda is saleable except gardens, and many of thell" even, in 
consequence of th~ rent with w hieh they. are }oad'ed, are 1l~8aleable. 
Panjmahe, or Sfwda Payangbat, is nearly in the same state, with 
respect to cultivation, as the most desolate districts of Can~ra; but 
Sun~a Balaghat is much worse than either. It is nearly a. com
plete desert. It has not throughout its whole extent a cultivated 
spot of a mile square, except a few small openings thinly scattered; 

. all the rest of the country is overgrown with so thick a. forest, that 

: Sir1cdr, properly sarkar, tbe Government,. the State. ,sirkiNr tenams, tenants 
of the Sta.te. 
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it can only be penetrated in the few places where roads have been 
made. Most of the heads of villages formerly retained parties of 
thieves in their service; for Su.nda, having long been. a frontier 
country, touching on the territories of several difierent powers, and 
its jungles affording the most complete cover to banditti, it has 
probably been accustomed to plunder all its neighbours, and to be 
plundered by them, ever siuce these circumstances concurred to 
favour such disorders. 

These banditti, to the number of three or four thousand, secretly 
encouraged by the principal inhabitants, in 1796 expelled all the 
Sultan's garrisons excepting those of Hallihal and Sadasivaghar, 
and defeated several parties sent against them; and though they 
were at last dispersed by a strong detachment, several of the ring
leaders continued, at the head of bands of fifty or a hundred men, 
to elude the search of their pursuers among the jungles, and to 
commit depredations on the country till the beginning of the 
Company's government. As they were then offered indemnity for 
all past offences, and lands to cultivate, many of them have since 
come in. Some of them, however, still hold ont. Robberies and 
murders, though not so common as before, are still very frequent. 
Many of the petty Mahratta zemindars, particularly on the northern 
frontier, give protection to robbers. No village is sa.fe without a 
guard, so that it will probably be necessary to keep up the present 
establishment of peons for some years, till these disorders have 
subsided. The most effectual remedy for them all would, I imagine, 
be a. moderate land-rent, which, by holding out an easy and certain 
livelihood, would bring back a great part of these banditti, who 
were originally labourers, to the habits of industry. 

Having thus explained at some length the ancient and present 
etate of Cauara and Sunda, it only remains for me to offer a few 
observations respecting what ought to be the rate of a.ssessment, 
and the extent of farms under a fixed settlement; but, as the assess
ment is of much greater importance than t~e division of the 
country, I shall confine myself entirely to It in the present letter. 
It may be supposed that, without1t'he aid of a previous survey, or of 
the experience to be derived from long residence, I cannot form 
any correct judgment upon the subject. This may be true in many 
instances with respect to the a.ssllssment of farms or villages in 
detail, but there are certain points from which sufficiently just 
conclusions may be drawn with regard to what ought to be the 
total amount of the assessment. There can be little doubt that 
both Hyder and Tippoo generally raised rents as high as they could 
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go, and trequently beyond what the land could bear. Their ex .. 
ample, therefore, ought certainly not to be our guide; but the 
assessment of- the current year, on the same quantity of land, is 
nearly as },ligh as ever Hyder's was at any time, and is higher than 
TlPPOO'S coliections were, except during a few yea.rR in the early 
part of his reign. But when it is considered how much the country 
has suffered, both iu population and property, within the laat 
twenty years, I am perfectly convinced that the settlement is now, 
in pi"Oportiou -to the resources of the inhabitants, fully as heavy as 
it ever was in anyone year 'flnd-er Hyder or Tippoo Sulb.n. It 
might al ways be l'ealized in times of tranquillity; but without a 
reduction of it, land would never become generally saleable; and it 
ought therefore to be rejected as inconsistent with the liberal 
principles of the Bengal system. . 

It may very safely be assumed that no native Government is ever 
more indulgent in the assessment of its subjects thau tIle British 
Government ought to be. It is urged that the low assessment of 
the Vijayanagar family ought to be aseribed to the distance of 
Canara from the seat of Government enabling its servants, witbollt 
the fear of discovery, to give false statements of it. This objection 
cannot surely be brought against the Bednore assessment; for the 
capital was within twelve miles of the Dearest part, and was little 
more thau one hundred miles from the most distant part of Canara. 
The Bednore assessment, however, seems to have been raised as high 
as it could possibly be raised, without destroying private property 
in land by rendering it onsaleable; and could it have been raised 
higher without producing this consequence, it would undoubtedly 
have been done. It may therefore, without the smallest danger of 
J:elinquishing too much, be admitted that the whole of tIle land in 
cult.ivation ought not to be assessed at a higher rate than it was 
under the Bednore Government at the time of Hyder'S invasion. 

The reduction which it would be necessary to make for this pur .. 
pose would be equal to star pagodas 98,780.10.67, which is the ex
cess of the. present settlement of the land-rent above stal~ pagodas 
3,39,283.12.8, the Bednore assessment of the Rame land. This is 
the reduction which, all other things remaining equal, would be 
reqllii'ed in order to restore the country to the same flourishing con· 
dition in which it was before it became 8. pronnce of llysore. Bu~ 
as Government II&ve determined, on the introduction of the per. 
)llanent 8y8~em, to a.bolish a.1I road castoms, and all duties whatever 
on grain, which will in a certain degree have the same effect, though 
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not so directly, as a reduction of the land·rent would have, it will 
not be necessary to grant the whole of the proposed abatement. 

Rice is the grand source of ~he customs, and the benefit which 
will accrue to the country from the abolition of them will be nearly 
in the ratio of the auties now paid on that article, and the qua.ntity 
of it annual)! exported, to the amount of the land·rent. Bnt the 
duties paid on exportation by the districts of Homiwar and .A.nkola. 
are only three rupees, while in aU the districts of Canara t.hey 
amount to eleven rupees on the corge, varying in differeut places 
from 1533 to H;38 pakka sers; and the qnantity also now exported 
from Honawar and .A.nkola. is so small, that the dnties on it only 
amonnt to star pagodas 1200, while the duties on what is exported 
from the rest of Canara. are equal to star pagodas 3200. H is there· 
fore evident that the immediate advantage which would result from 
the abolition of the duties on rice wonld be to Ankola and Honawflr 
only as star pagodas 1200-the amonnt of the dnties now paid-to 
star pagodas 75,611-5-33, the amount of their land-rent j while to 
the othet: dist,ricts it would be as stltr pagodas 32,000 to star pagodas 
3,20,366-31-36. For this reason, then, and becanse Honawar and 
Ankola. are in a much more desolate state than any other "part of 
Canara, I wonld recommend that their fixed assessment should not 
be more than the Bednore assessment j that the fixed assessment 
of Kundapur, Bilsawar, and Barkur, as likewise of Sunda Balaghat 
and Bilgi, on account of the advantages which they will derive fro~ 
the free sale of their pepper, shonld be made equal to that of Bed
nore and 25 per cent. of the extra assessments by Hyder; and that 
the fixed assessment of all the other districts shonld be eqnal to the 
Bednore assessment and 30 per cent. of the extra. by Hyder, because 
they escaped a great part of the 50 per cent. additional imposed in 
1618. The loss of la.nd-rent which this would occasion would be 
llear1y as follows :-

Bunda Balagh&t and Bilgi 
Ankola and Honawar .. ... 
Kundapur, Barkul' and Bl1sawar t.t 
The rest of Canara. '" ... 

Total... . .. 

... St. pags. 11,4-56 10 2 
" 12,723 16 38 
It 18,406 1 2 
.. 85,785 33 88 

.. St. pags. 78,871 25 0 

or say, in round numbers, 80,000 pagodas. 

Whether the Board may thip.k it expedient to adopt the assess
IDent here proposed, or any other, as the foundation of a permanent 
settlement, it is very clear that, whatever if; may be, it must be 

Pak!.d 8er, a mea.sure of weight equal to about two pounds. 
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greatly below the existing one; and as it is certainly desirable tha.t 
the inhabitants, should, as eal'ly as possible, parta.ke of the benefits 
of the system mtended to be introduced, no time ought to be lost 
in making '5Qme reduction in the land-rent and abolishing a con
siderabJe part of the customs. This might be done by remitting in 
the settlement of the ensuing year one-half of the proposed reduc
tion of the land-rent; by abolishing all duties on rice in Ankola and 
HO~lIiwar, and all except one ;Bahadari pagoda per corge on exporta
tion by sea in the other distr~ft~of Canara; apd by a.bolishing all 
duties on l'ice, and one-fourth of the duties on pepper, in the dis
tricts above the Ghats. 

The immediate loss of revenue which would attend the reductions 
would be nearly as follows :-

Land rent . Customs Pepper. 
on rice. Total 

theimme· A k d ' dl8.te loss of nola. an Honawar ... 6,361 26 19 
9,203 041 

17,8923459 
5;728 IS 1 

1,200 
5,600 

12,200 

7,561 26 19 
14,803 041 
28,8923459 

7,228 IS 1 

revenue. 

Importance 
of abolish. 
ing the 
export duty 
on rice, 
Wltha view 
to the im. 
provement 
and extel!' 
sion of the 
cllltlvatlOD. 

KundapUr, Barkur, and Bilsawar. 
The rest of Canara ... ....' 
Bunda Balagh8.t and Bilgi '" ... 500 1,000 --------

Star Pagodas ... 39,185 30 40- 19,300 1,000 59,4&5 30 40 

The remission of this sum, large as it is, ought not to be regretted, 
when it is to be considered that it is meI'ely relinquishing a part of 
Ii. burdensome assessment, under which the country could never 
make any great progress towards improvement, and that a greater 
sacrifice must still be made before a settlement can be effected on 
the principles of the Bengal system. 

In a country like Canara, totally destitute of manufactures, which 
pays three-fourths of its land-rent from rice, and near one-half of 
it from the exportation of that commodity, it is obvious that an ex
port duty of 20 to 25 per cent. must not only greatly discourage the 
improvement of the land now in cultivation, but must operate as a 
prohibition to the occupancy of what is waste. It is therefore of 
the utmost importance that it should be abolished wholly, or at 
least in part, as soon as possible, and that the remission should be 
published to the inhabitants by the end of the current Fas1i," 
because it will have a beneficial influence on the settlement of next 
year, by promoting the cu1tivation of waste land-will be advan
tageous to the landlord, by increasing the demand of the foreign 
market, and enabling him to get a. better price for his graib. 

Fosli, the agriouUura.1 or revenue 'year, commencing on the 12t.h July. 
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THhl SAME SUBJECT. 

19th November, 1800. 

MANY circumstances have occurred within these few months to in- Further 
experIence 

'duce me to J'udoO'e more favourably than I did formerly of the con- gIves a more 
favourable 

dition of the inhabitants of CanM'a,' but none has so much attract- VIew of the 
conditIon of 

ed my attention as their numberless disputes J1.bout landed property. the people 
of Canara. 

In the Bammahal, a diSpute about land scarcely came before me Numberless disputes 
once in six months; in this country every other cause of litigation ~;~~;t;. 
or complaint seems to be lost in that of land. It alone produces-
~ore than nineteen in twenty of all the complaints that I hear. 
The accumulated suits of half a. century appear to have broken loose 
at once; and every moment that I can spare from my ordinary 
business has been given to the hearing of them, without having 
sensibly reduced their number. They formed a principal branch of 
the emoluments of the sirkar servants, not only under the Mysore, 
but also under the Bednore Government; for it was the practice of 
almost every amildar to receive money to set aside the decisions of 
his predecessors, which accounts for such a multit!lde still remain-
ing unsettled. Both these claims of long standing, and new ones 
which arise every day, evincs that land, notwithstanding all the 
subsequent additions to the shist, is still considered as a very valu-
able property. Claims come chiefly, as may be supposed, from the 
most flourishing districts; and the proportions that come from diff-
erent districts may be reckoned a tolerably good criterion for 
estimating their comparative state of wealth or poverty. We may 
be sure that where lands are so mlldh the object of contention, there 
is no danger of their being unable to discharge the public rent; for 
men would hardly lose their time, and spend their money, for the 
sake of acquiring that which is not w~rth the holding, or which 
might involve them in loss. Were aU estates in Canara worth 
disputing for, I should not think auy absolute necessity existed for 
reducing any part of the assessment. There is no, part of Canara. 
where the ryots of themselves throw up the~ old lands and occupy 
new. There are parts where, though a man will not quit his land, 
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yet when he has been dispossessed by force or intrigue, he docs not 
think the objer:t,sufllciently important for him to pay Anything for 
its recovery j bnt in by far the greatest part of Canal'a the right to 
land is 80 obstinately contested, that a man, however just his title 
may be, 'is rarely permitted to succeed to his estate without encount
ering the opposition of some riva1 or other, who endeavonrs to in
validate his claim, and to set up one of his own, supported by fa.lse 
witnesses or forged deeds, which are very common in this country. 

The relative degree of valu8.a.tta.ched by the natives themselves 
to land, in differeut parts of the province, could we exactly ascor
tain it, combined in some degree with a ~etro8pect of the shist and 
collections of former times, would atTord the best standard for de
termining the proportions 'of the assessment, which ought to be 
r&dnced. 

If; is scarcely possible to ascertain the produce or value of land 
from the owner or cnltivators. Long experience has taught them 
that concealment is their best defence agaillst new exactions; aDd 
all of them, however simple in other respects, are continua-HI on 
their guat'd against any questions thah tend t.o lead to any disclosnre 
of their circumstances. A carefu~urvey would, however, yield us 
a. great deal of useful information, which cannot be drawn from 
them; for, by learning the rents paid by tenants to the landlords, 
a.nd comparing the lands of the tenants to the whole lands of the 
estate, a tolerably good guess might be made of the net income of 
the landlords. A survey, however. ca.nnot be made without So 

heavy expen.se; a.nd there is no other mode of acquiring 80 much 
knowledge of the state of the country. Next to So sUl'Vey, the best 
way of gaining this knowledge would be by keeping a. register for 
some years of the rent and produce of all lands that become the 
subject of litigation. There is always something or other on such 
occasions which induces one of the parties to bring forward a. state· 
ment of the produce. As there is therefore no difficulty in discov. 
Cling it, and as these disputes are so vcry frequent, a great number 
of examples might soon be collected from each district j and the 
average produce of these lands might be ta.ken as that of the whole 
distripli-or, at least, it would not be far trom it, after deducting 
sirkaf lands, which, from not having an owner, a.re but poody cuI. 
tivated. 

I have endeavoured by: every means in my power to ascertain, 
from such circumstances as have come within my observation, 
what ar~ the relative proportions of the prodnc&, after dednctiDg 
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aU expenses of cultivation, that go to the sirk8.1.' and to the land. 
lord. The evidence of the tenants, were it not most commonly 
false, wonld at once de~ermine the point, because all rents of tenants 
to landlords in Canara are paid either in mouey or a certain fixed 
quantity of grain, and never by a. share of the crop, 01.' what is 
called waram. In taking the reports of the laudlol'ds themselves, 
the lowest tha.t IIony of them hllove reckoned their average share of 
tne net produce to a district, or magani, is fifteen per c('nt., and the 
highest forty per cent. Though I imagine that the highest of the 
extremes is too low, yet the admission of either of them on their 
pa.rt is more than could have been expected, for it proves incontest. 
ably the existence of a. land-rent. The reply of the farmers of the 
Barama.hal ~o similar queries was always that there was no rent, 
and seldom any profit, or anything beyond t~e mere wages of their 
labour. In both cases they represented their situation as mnch 
worse than it really was. According to their own statements, 
however, there is a. wide difference between the condition of the 
farmer of Baramahal and that of the landlords of Ca.nara. 

Among the numerous causes respecting land which have come 
before me, the landlords' rent was much o£tener above tnan below 
fifty per cent. of the net produce. In many instances it was sixty, 
seventy, and eighty per cent. The most productive lands, it may 
be said, are the most liable to become the subject of litigation, and 
cannot therefore be taken as a. standard for the average of the 
whole. It does not appear to me, however, that they ought to be 
regarded as a selection, or that they might not form a. fair average, 
for they comprehended every description of land-those of the 
poorest, as well as those of the most snbstantial, landlords. A 
cause in which most of the native Christian proprietors were con
cerned, has furnished me wi~h a great number of examples, the 
result of which is still more in fa.vour of the landlords. In 1784, 
when they were carried into captivity by Tippoo, their lands were 
confiscated, and either given away, 01' sold to men of other castes 
for a price far below their value. , 'fhey ha.ve now cla.imed their res
toration; and in order to determine what the present holders may 
be entitled to as a compensation for pnrchase-money, improvements, 
&c., a. statement has been drawn up by the parties themselves; a.nd 
as both have agreed to abide by it, there can be no doubt of its being 
perfectly correct. The only difference is abont the price of the rice. 
the one pa.rty reckoning the average three moras to the pagoda., the: 
other foul'. The Hindus assert that the Christians are the most in
dustrious of all castes, and that therefore they have more rent than 
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any other. The Christians deny this, and say that they ha.ve got 
the name of beinl industrious from selling vegetables in Mangalorc, 
and engaging in various occupations, but that the Hindu la.ndlords, 
from confining ,themselves entirely to the cultivation of their lands, 
render th~m fully as productiv:e as theirs are; that the Hindus, 
though they have more bad land, have also more good, and that the 
averag'a rent of Hindn landlords is not, in anyone of the five dis
trict~ contained in the statement, so low as filty per cent. of the net 
produce. It was my intention to have procured from every Christian 
landlord an account of the proauce of every estate which bordered 
on his own. This would have probably furnished me with the de
tail of about a thousand estates, the average of which might, with
out any material error, have been taken as that of the districts to 
which they respectively belonged; but as my removal has prevent
ed me from obtaining this account, I can only attempt to dra.w a 
conclusion from such circumstan~es, tending to throw a light on 
this subject, as I have hitherto had an opportunity of noticing. 
From comparing them all, I a.m inclined to believe tbat the average 
l'ent of landlords is about fifty per cent. of the net produce in all 
the districts below the Gbats, except Mulki, Kundapul", and Beka1, 
where it may be from thirty to forty, and Ankola. and part of Hona
war, where it is somewhat less. 

Anything like equality of assessment 01' of produce ca.n hardly be 
supposed to exist throughol1t so extensive a tract of country. The 
clear rent is in many instances as low as fifteen per cent., and in 
many as high as eighty per cent. of the net produc~. The dispari. 
ties are oftener owing to the different proportions of labour bestow
ed on the land than to those of the assessment. Many of those 
estates which now yield the lowest pl'oportions of rent, were form
erly aIdong the most productive. They have fallen into dectty 
from the exactions of nazaranas for the sirkar, of fines for pretend
ed or trifling offences, and of presents for an endless succession of 
asophs and amildars; from the arbitrary and uncertain amonnt of 
the different kists; from their frequent anticipations, 'y which 
petty landowners were often compelled to sell or mort~ ~e their 
estates for the payment of revenue befol'e it was dne; ~" Ln snch 
anticipations being often directed beyond the general ratEiaga.inst 
partic.ular landlords, in order to compel the~ to sell their estates 
to persons who had bribed the amildars for this purpose i and, 
above all, from the gratuities required every' year by the sirkar. 
The numerous forts in Canara have each a strong shed running 
the whole ,~ength of t~6 iampart, in order to covet" the troops from 

, . 
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the weather. These sheds and aU other publio buildings, besides 
the houses of all public servants, havi~g been annually repaired 
before the setting in of the monsoon, demanded a. vast number of 
labourers, as did likewise the felling of trees among the hills, and 
transporting them to the beach, for the use of the marine establish. 
ment. All these services were performed by country labourers; and 
as the more substantial landowners had usually sufficient'influence 
to get their own exempted, the weight fell wholly on the lower 
class, who were often deprived of the a.ssistance of their servants 
at the time they stood in the greatest need of them, for the culti. 
vation of their lands. • 
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ization of the revenue, for it has be'en paid with a readiness of reallzed. 

which I have seen no example. Where balances have appeared in 
my accounts to stand against particular districts, it was not owing 
to any failure on the part of the inhabitants, but to the late disturb. 
ances having hindered the revenue servaut.<i from carrying on the 
collections, or remitting what had been collected to the treasury,. 
The regularity of payments is the more re?JArkable when it is con-
sidered that I have antioipated at least three months what the 
period of the kists* has been for the last forty years; for the in
habitants opposed so strongly every increase of land-rent, that no 
part of the additions, either of the Rani, 01." of Hyder and Tippoo, 
ever were paid with the old rent within the year, but the whole was 
collected separately in the first t~l'ee months of the ensuing Fasli. 
They now make no difficulty in paying both the old rent and addi· 
tions before the end of June; not because they are more able than 
formerly, bu.t because they believe that; their readiness in discharg-
ing their rents will not, under the Company's Government, be re .. 
garded as q, proof of wealth, or as at;t argument for laying new im
positions upon them. I am positive not only tba.t the alterations.Qf 

Kist, instalment, the portion of 
the annual assessmeut to be paid at 

specified periods iA the course of the 
year. 
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their kists has produced no distress, but their circumstances are im
proving. I know it from ha.ving few complaints concerning rent, 
and more directly from their own acknowledgment, which ryot8 
very seldom 'P'tke; I see it in their cultivating waste lands, and in 
their taking, as private property, lands which have long been culti
vated on'-acconnt of the sirk'r. These are lands which, from hav
ing no owners, had been neglected, and which, as the produce had 
decreased, had usual1y been given at a reduced rent, for one or 
more-years. The temporary holder could not claim the proprietary 
right without paying a. sum of""D1~ey, which he was unwilling to 
do; and he could not veIl'tnre to improve, lest he should be dispos
sessed in favour of a stranger. As he could gain little, 50, on the 
other hand, he could not lose much, because remissions were granted 
on account of bad crops, which were n lver allowed in ca.ses where 
land was private property. When a man agrees to become a pro
prietor of fjirk'r land, he shows, at the same tjme, a confidence both 
in the forbearance of Government and in his own means of improve
ment; because, by the custom of the country, whatever may happen, 
he has from this moment no claim to remission. In the district of 
Kundapur, sirH.r lands which paid 8i'rent last year of star pagodas 
3071-15-8, have this year been given away in proprietary right at 
an annual rent of star pagodas 3329-32-62; and I have no doubt 
that all sirkar lands now in cultivation may, in the course of two 
Or three years, be disposed of in a similar manner. The facility of 
collection, and the growing confidence of the landholders, convince 
me that the settlement of 1209 (1799-1800) might always be col
lected without a balance, and that no abatement whatever is neces
sary to secure it from failnt·e. Bnt if we aim, not merely at the 
obtaining of a certain sum as revenue, but also at giving a new 
spirit to agriculture, and raising the country to a pitch of prosperity 
beyond what it has ever been in former times, the present assess
ment must be lowered. Were I certain that in the course of a few 
years the country would so far recover from the shocks it sustained 
under the late Government, that one-1m.lf the net produce or land
lord's rent would be equivalent to the publio revenue, I would 
propose no reduction; because, from observing the condition of 
those landlords whom I positively know to be in possession of half 
the n~t produce, and from many conversations with them, I am 
fully satisfied that it is adequate to every end, not only of present 
realization, but of future improvement; and that a country moder
ately improved, the basis Qf whose assessment should be one-ha.lf 
of the Iiet produce, would, if Erotected from aU "other demands, 
.soon pay with one-third w~at it had before paid with one-half. 
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In estimating the rates of reduction, I have thought that many Thel't'khi, 
, orslnst, 

ilther points were entitled to as much attention as the rekha, or !"U'l'0t be 
nnpilClt1y 

shist, because I suppose the rekba itself to have originally been, follo .. ~ as 
aguldem 

like all olher assessments, extremely unequal, and 'thaI; this in- th.:-:::':f 
equality has been increased in particular districts by the falsifiea- T'::O.!':'nDd 
tion of accounts. It however deserves consideration, as showing :=oas 
what; the land-rent formerly has been, as forming a standard to ~=e." 
which it mIly possihly at some futlll'e period be raised again, and 
as being regarded by the inhabitants as the only proper foundation 
of assessment. BIlt, after the many changes that have been 
WTOugM by time, it can no longer be implicitly followed as a 
guide. It is safer to be directed by the present condition of the 
inhabitants and of the revenue, with a retrospect to what it has 
been for the last twenty years. No guide is .BO sure as collection. 
By observing how the landholders feel under it, many discoveries 
are made that never wonld have been suggested by accounts, and 
which, thongh they eannot easily be explained by figures, the 
mIlnager on tbe spot perceives, have wasted the resources of a.,ori-
culture, and must have a principal place in his calculation of a 
permanent revenue. 

The only reductions I have made, for the present year, are by 
lowering the land-rent 21 per cent. and the export. customs on rice 
to two Bah&dari pagodas per corge, and abolishing the inland duties 
on grain, cattle, sheep, &0. These -are all that are required to 
serve the end of affording some immediate relief. 

The remaining reductions of customs may be deferred till the 
Madras customs regulations are introduced i and of the land-rent, 
till the permanent system is established. 

There will be an increase of about 3000 pagodas to the land-rent 
from the cultivation of waste, which will diminish in part the 
reduction of 21 per cenL 

My chief reason for remitting 2l per cent. was to convince the 
landlords that demaud is limited; F.d thereby to encourage them 
to exert tbeir whole means in improving their estates to tbe utmost, 
without any fear of a new assessment. Any further reduction of 
the export duties on rice is perhaps unnecessary. It is the only 
channel through which a compensation can be received for the loss 
of land-rent, and through which revenue may rise, in some degree, 
as the country flourishes j for there is no solid ground to suppose 
that consumption of luxuries, or even of conveniences, will ever 
yield much revenue in India. 
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Doth the reductions of customs and of land-rent will eventually 
benefit the landlord, but they will act in, differeut ways. A rednc
tion of land-rent will operate both more directly and mOre equally 
in giving Vif,'onr to agricnHure and relieving the poorer class of 
landlo.rqs, than any reductlOn of customs could do, because they 
receive the benefi~ of it immediately, without waiting for the sale 
of their grain. In this case, too, the benefit is extended equally in 
th~ same p~oportion to the rich and the poor. But the reduction 
of the customs is more in favour of t~e rich than of the poor, 
because the rich proprietor can always raise a greater quantity of 
produce on the same extent of land, or in proportion to his rent, 
than the poor one can possibly do. 
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ON A PERMANENT SETTLEMENT OF CANARA . 

• 
19th November, 1800. 

AFTER having given my sentiments as to the amount of the assess
ment that ought to form the basis of the permanent settlement, it 
now only remains to offer a few observations on the mode which it 
would be most eligible to follow, in divid'lI!g the country into 
estates, so as' both to promote improvement and ensure the collec
tion of the revenue. In couutries where private property in land 
is unknown, because the whole is the property of Government, and 
where the general poverty of the cultivators disables them from 
making any improvement, the dividing the land into estates of 
about five or six. thousand pagodas publio rent, and giving them 
away, or disposing of them for a price to men of property, where 
snch can be found, may possibly have some advantages; but in 
Canara, where almost all land is private property, derived from 
gift or purchase, or descent from an antiquity too remote to be 
traced, where there are more title deeds, and where the validity of 
these deeds has probably stood more trials than all the estates in 
England, great proprietors cannot be established, without annihil. 
ating all the rights of the present landlords; nor do I believe that, 
by any arrangement for placing a number of sma!! estates under 
the collection of one head landlord, any facility in collection, or 
any security for revenue, would b~ obtained, that may not be 
obtained from letting the estates remain as they now stand. 

It may be objected that the smallness of estates, involving as a 
consequence want of property, incapacitates the owners from be
stowing npon them the due degree of culture, and subjects the 
public revenue to frequent failures; but I am convinced that these 
objections are groundless. If we wish to iutroduce a system tha.t 
shall be permanent, we must consider not only what the state of 
property now is, but also what it is likely to be hereaftet·. The 
benefits expected to result from the formation of large estates are 
no doubt, the saving of detail in accounts j the improvement of the 
country i and the security of revenue, from the lands being ill the 
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possession of a few wealthy owners, instead of a. great number of 
wealthy cultivators. Supposing that the system of great estatea 
does really produce all these advantages, they can only be tempo
rary; for where there are no entails nor a.rtificial restraints on the 
transfer of lands, where there are no exclusive rights of pl'imoge
niture, where the progress of population is urged on by carly 
marriage and abundance of food, and where it is common to supply, 
by. adoption, the want of children, every great estate must in iI. 
'short time be divided into~,a p_umber of small ones. A widely 
extended division of property is the point to which things are of 
themselves continually hastening, and to which they must finally 
arrive, unless obstructed by violent regulations. Superior industry, 
several successions concentrating in one person, or other causes, 

<II 
may keep up a few large estates; but such instances will be rare, 
and will bear no comparison to those of the small ones, which will 
be coutinually formed by the operation of unrestrained transfer, 
and of division among all the sons of every succeeding generation. 
Small estates may, therefore, be considered as the arrangement of 
nature. To think of dividing Canara into great estates, would only 
be attempting to carry it backwards a century or two, and forcing 
it from that state to which it must again inevitably retnrn. The 
effect of the Bengal system on the provinces of the Coromandel 
coast, and probably on Bengal itself, will be no more than, after a 
long course of time, to make the condition of the great body of the 
inhabitants that which those of Canara now is. 

With respect to the expediency of having great substantial land
holders, who may be responsible to Government for the revenue, 
there seems to be no reason to conjecture that it might not be col
lected, with equal ease and regularity, from small proprietors. A 
tyrannical government has drained the resources of this country, 
and left the inhabitants less able than they formerly were to culti
vate their land; but the same evil would have taken place, and in 
a much greater degree, had the lands been divided among great 
ownel'S of esf;tes of from five to ten thousand pagodas each; be
ca.use it would have been much easier to have impoverished the 
country by extorting an exorbitant assessment from a few who pos
sessed all its wealth, than it would have been, had it been divided 
among a. multitude of small proprietors. Though there can be no 
very rioh owners where estates are small, yet the aggrega.te produce 
of the land may be, and probably always is, greater than when the 
whole belongs to a few principal landholders; and Government 
have, therefore, a greater fund as a security for their revenue. 
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It may be sa.id that there must be a. certain limit, beyond which 
estates cannot be subdivided, without leaving so little surplus a. 
rent as to be imJufficient for the subsistence of the la.ndlord, and 
that he would then be forced to withhold a part of the public 
demand, in order to make np the difference. Should such a. case 
ever happen, the remedy might always be found in selling the 
estate: the very existence of the case, however, snpposes a fullness 
of population not likely to be soon experienced, and which, if it 
were, wonld compensate in a thonsa.nd ways for such a.ccident. 

The division of lands in Canara., however it may have affected 
individnals, does not seem ever to have injured the public revenue. 
Though it has no doubt sometimes reduced the descendants of ~
dependent landlords to the rank of tenants •• and even of labourers, 
it has most likely, by employing more labour, increased the gross 
produce of the Boil; it has not disabled the oWners from providing 
for every expense which the best cultivation requires. It has dimin
ished their property, but it has also, in the same proportion, dimin
ished the lands which they are to cultivate with that property; 
and by confining their personal management to a narrower space, 
it has rendered it mere efficacious. The wealth a.ccnmul .. ted in 
the hands of great proprietors may be supposed to enable them to 
undertake extensive improvements, and to carry ou agricultnre with 
a spirit beyond the power of petty landholders; but even aIlow
ing what may be doubted, that the wealth of a great la.ndholder is 
greater than the aggregate wealth of a. number of small proprietors 
whose estates together are equal in extent to his, it is not hkely to 
be so productive; for it never can be managed with either so much 
skill or economy. Wha.tever superiority-he may have over them 
in fortune, is more tha.n counterbalanced by the deep interest which 
every one of them feels in looking after his little spot, and by the 
unremitting attention which both his attachment to it, and his 
necessity, impel him to exert, in order to extract from it its greatest 
possible produce. 

The expenses of Indian must nq~ be measured by those of Euro
pean husbandry. ExclUSive of tanks, there is hardly any expense 
which may not be defrayed by the sma.llest, as easily as by the
great proprietors; and even tanks themselves are unnecessary in 
Oanala. The small estates are in general better cultivated than 
the great ones; and their owners &re as regula.r as the great owners 
iIJ. dIscharging their kists. Among the numerous instances which 
have come before me, of their having been violently dispossessed of 
their lands, or of their having fled a.nd left. them waste, on accouut 
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of balances nnder tbe late Government, there is not one in which 
these balances can fairly be a.Ltribllted to the rent alone, nor in 
w!lieh they have not arisen from fines, anticipations, and other acts 
of opprcssictn. In whatever way I view the question of great and 
small proprietbrs, I am perfectly satisfied that the preference onght 
to be given to small ones, and that Government ought to make it!'l 
settlements immediately with thein. U ndel' 8uch a system, the 
gross produce of the country will be greater, and the collection of 
revenue will De as regular as under that of great landholders. J,Ien 
who have been accustomed t()4tHle-the frequent failures among the 
lower classes of farmers in other parts of India, will not readily 
admit that a mass of small proprietors ca.n be punctua.l; experi. 
ence, however, in this province has demonstrated tha.t the regu
larity of payment is not affected by the smallness of the estate. 

'!'hough my own opinion is decidedly ill favour of small pro
prietors, yet, as Government has determined to introduce every
where the system of Bengal, permanent settlement, it becomes my 
duty to point ont in what manner it JIIay be accomplished in Canara.. 
It is evident that as the lands of Canara have for ages been private 
property, we are not at liberty to make the same disposition of 
them as might be done where they belonged to Government. If it 
is argued that no such difficulty has .occnrred in Bengal, it. may be 
answered that the la.nded property of Bengal is, most likely, of a 
very different nature from that of Canara, which is both more 
ancient and more perfect than that of England; because it is more 
widely diffused, and less clogged with conditio liS. If in Bengal the 
sirkar grants of inams are for lands, and not for money, and if the 
lands are held by a few great, instead of a multitude of small, pro. 
prietors, it may with certainty be prononnced that its landed pro. 
perty is of modern date, alld t.hat it is a usurpation of revenue offi. 
cers and head inhabitants togetbel·. The very circnmstance of the 
existence of such a property having ~een doubted, is a strong argu
ment against its being of long standing. No man who bas ever 
been in danara. can ever entertain any doubt with regard to its 
land being private property. As the property must therelore 
remain as it now is, all that can be don~ is to divide the country 
into ~ certain number of great estates, formed by the union of 
se'Vera~ small ones under one head. The mOilt convenient arrange
ment would be the ancient one of maganies or gramams, and the 
size of .estates ought to be from one hundre4 t6 five thousand pago
das jama. To break in upon ancient boundaries and landmarks, 
for the sake of ideal advantages to be derived from squaring estates, 
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would occasion much trouble to the eollector, and DO small discon
tent a.mong tho inha.bitants, because these boundaries. serve not 
only to divide lands, but also particnlar tribes or families, who 
form distinct communities in their respective villages. Where 
maganies are about five thonsand pagodas jama, they ought to be 
divided into two or more estates; and where they are small, two 
or three ought to be formed into one estate. 1.'he average ought to 
be about one thousand pagodas jama.. It could answer no good 
purpose, and'might produce mischief, to make any estates above 
five thousand pagoda.s, because the proprietors might in time 
become a kind of petty poliga.rs. All past events in this country 
show that great landed property has always had a tendency to 
excite a turbulent spirit in the possessor, w~ich has been favoured 
by the inaccessible nature of the hills and woods among which he 
I'esides. An estate of ten thousand pagodas in most parts of Oana1'&; 
and in every part of Sunda, would place under the landlord so large 
a district, furnished with retreats so strong, that were he to become 
refractory, it would be difficult Ii? reduce him to obedience. Such 
precautions may be said to be unnecessary, because gratitude for 
the benefits he has received from the British Government, and the 
impossibility of his bettering his condition, will preserve him in his 
allegiance; but the love of distinction and independence is a. much 
stronger and more universal passion, than gratitude; a.nd though 
it might be supposed that the hopelessness of success, and of course 
his own interest, would deter him from any opposition to authority, 
yet it is well known that men, on such occasions, do not always 
maturely weigh distant consequences, and it would therefore be the 
more prudent pIau not to hazard an arrangement whose stability is 
to rest on gratitude. 

After dividing the country into great estates, each of these estates 
ought to be made over to the potail or pi'inoipal proprietor of the 
small estates of which tliey are respectively composed, in perpe
tuity, As he has no property in/ "ny of the lands composing the 
great estates, except those which were before his own, he can only 
be constituted a kind of lord of the rna-nor; but as h~ must be re
sponsible for all failures, he ought to be allowed the following 
advantages, in order to enable him to perform his engagement:
lat. He ought to have an allowance of 2l per cent. on the jama., to be 
included in the reduction which I have already proposed; lea.ving 
the remaining- per cent. to go as an abatement to the lllass of 
inferior proprietors and farmers. 2nd. He ought to be vested with 
proprietary right of all waste lands to which there are'no owners, 
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on condition ·of his paying the Bednore assessment the sccond year 
after they ar.e brought into cult.ivation. 3rd. All inferior estates 
which, on fai1IJre of heirs, have heretofore been accustomed to revert 
to the &i r kar, must now revert to him, and' become, in every respect, 
as much his respective property as his own original estates. 

Though the esta.blishment of these Regulations wiiJ, ] am con· 
vin~ed, anSWEl.r the end of ensuring the easy realization of a perma. 
nent revenue, yet it is obvious tha.t the infia.ence of the 2l per cent. 
in facilitating this 0pcl:atiou ~uS"t-every day diminisli; becap.sl.", if 
it follow the laws of other property, though it now bdol,gS to one 
man, it must, on his death, be divided, with his estate, among his 
cllildl·en. 'Ve shall then have several persons, instead of one, to be 
responsible for the revenue; and as every sncceeding generation 
will increase the number, we shall at last have almost as much 
detail with the superior landlords, as if we had made a direct sct. 
tlement wit,h the inferior proprietors. If, with the view of avert
ing this evil, as it is supposed to be, we confine the 2l per cent. to 
the eldest sou of some single heir, and make him solely responsible, 
we lessen t1le security of revenue, because, as we cannot prevent 
the division of the lands among all the heirs, we have now only 
the secllrity of a part, instead of that of the whole of them, together 
with the 2! per cent. for its reaIizat.ion. If we restrict the division 
of lands to the original estate, and determine that all subsequent 
acquisitions, whether fl'om the reversion of inferior estates or the 
cultivation of sirk3.r waste lands, sLall go with the 2t per cent., 
we introduce the law of elltail ; and even this can hardly be effected, ' 
at SOme unknown remote period, in the many esta.tes in which there 
is no waste. AU systems of Indian revenue must, I imagi~e, end 
in making a direct settlement with every independent JandllOJder, 
without the intel'vent.ion of any superior lord; snd in making every 
one of them answerable for his own rent, and the' whole of the 
estates composing a village or district answerable for the failure 
of any particular estate therein, by a second assessment. 

Snpposing, llOwever, that it may be expedient, for the present, to 
adopt the system of great estates, the regulations I have recommend. 
ed will apply to every part of Canal's, and to the greater part of 
Ankola, Bunda. and Bilgi; but in many villages of Bilgi and 
Ankola, and throughout tha whole of the villages in Sunda. running 
along the Mahratta. frontier, the land belongs to the sirkl1r, and may 
therefore be divided into estates and given away at the pleasure of 
Government. These villages are in general in such a desolate state, 

.. that a pcrmanent settlement of them would now be made nnder 
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very great disadvantages. It would, for many reasollB, be best to 
defer the settlement, not only of them, bnt of Cana.ra., for at least 
five years. The Collector ca.n hardly, in a shorter periQd, gain the 
requisite knowledge of the country for carrying into executIon so 
important a measure. Time should also be allowed to let the 
inhabitants become fa.miliarized to their new master, and shake off 
all distrust and apprehension of chlilonge, and to enable them to 
understa.nd the scope of the system intended to be introduced; and 
it should also be allowed in order to let the country recover.after the 
long series of oppression uuder which it has snfEered. The remis
sions_already granted have removed every impediment iu the way 
of this desirable end, and in five years they will work a wonderful 
improvement in the condition of the inhabitants. Judging from 
the confidence which t.hey have already assumed in our moderation 
aud good faith, I have little doubt that within that period the 
value of land will rise so mnch, that there will scarcely be a single 
estate which will not find a. purchaser, should it be necessary to sell 
it to pay a balance. 
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In disposing of the grea.t estates at the final settlement, no price Improba.ble 
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price. SonkaU"S, and other men of property, are too cautious to lay bkely to be 

amanu. 
out their money in land, on the strength of the duration of a new factnnn.!tr gb t 
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system, and on the faith of a. Government to which they have but from e sa.me cause 
lately become subject. In provinces which have been near half a ~ ~ro-
century under the Company's a.uthority, they may consider the ductlve. 

property which they vest in land as secure from danger; but here 
they will not readily believe that it can be safe: for nothing bnt 
the experience of ma.ny years will persuade them tha.t another war 
may not transfer them to the d0v¥nion of another power. As we 
mnst therefore expect no candidates for estates, except among the 
landholders themselves, a.nd as, from th3 minute division of land, 
very few of them can be suppoeed to be rich, no considerable sum 
can be expected from them for great estates. But though they 
have not the means of making great advances as purchase money, 
the realization of the revenue will not be the less secure. It is the 
wide diffusion of landed property, by which almost every field has 
a different owner, who is anxious to increase its produce, aud who 
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pays his rent with a regularity unknown among tenants at will, 
t,hat constitutes this security, which will be every day strengthened 
by the efiect of the abatements which have already been made. 
These will operate both in augmenting the gross prodllce of the 
land no~ ,iu cultivation, and in enabling the owner to obtain a 
better price for it: they will encourage him to enlarge his cocoa
nut plantations, which in a climate so favourable would have been 
ten times mo!,e numerous than they are, had not the dread of 
additional assessment restrained theil' cultivation j and they will 
fllmish him with the means 0"£ culti vatjng completely the higher 
and more unproductive lands of his estates, which, in many of the 
greater estates, have lain waste almost ever since the Mysore con· 
quest.. Canal'a will probably never be a manufacturing country, 
because it produces none of the raw materials necessary to render 
it such, and because the heavy rains, which last so great a part of 
the year, are au insurmouutable obstacle to all operations which 
required to be carried on under a clear sky and in the open air j 
but the same rains which deny it manufactures, give it a succession 
of never-failing crops of rice, which place its revenue and its future 
prosperity on the firmest foundation; for there can be no danger 
that the existing demand for its surplus produce will ever diminish. 
The province of Malabar, Goa, Bombay, and Arabia can be nowhere 
else so well supplied; and there is every reason to conclude that 
their consumption, by the abolition of all regulations in favonr of 
particular countries and the reduction of duties, will be increased. 
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TH E REP AIR OF 'rANKS . 

• 
16th July, 1801. 

ALL tanks, however productive they may have once been, become All tanks, 
• however 

at last unproductive; for in process of time the mHux of water produotive, 
becomea.t 

brings so much mud along with it, as to raise the bed nearly to last unpro-
ductave, 

the level of the bank. When this has happ-ened, the tank is past o.~ngtothef 
• Butang np 0 

all remedy, and whatever money is laid out upon it is thrown thebeds 

away; for a greater rent may usually be got from cultivating the 
rich mould within the tank, than from the fields below which it 
can now water. But to attempt the construction of new tanks is 
perhaps a more hopeless experiment than the repair of those which 
have been filled up; for there is scarcely any place where a tank 
can be made with advantage, that has not already been applied to 
this purpose by the inhabitants. The residence of a European is 
too short in anyone place to enable him to judge correctly respect-
ing the situation best adapted for a new tank. If he sees what he 
supposes to be a: vel'y favourable spot, where no wOl'k of this kind 
has ever before been raised, he may be pretty certain that there is 
some insurmountable objection which has escaped his observation. 
Either the supply of water is precarious, or the bottom is false and 
will not hold it, or there are not ryots to cultivate the land. 

The tanks which it is most useful to repair are such as, being in Desoription 

the neighbollrhood of populous villages, may have been burst by ~:';~is 
the water, but not filled up with mud. ::=.to 

, A few months before this paper 
was written, Munro had been trans.. 
felred to the charge of the Ceded 
Dlstrlcts,'an extensive tract of country 
to the south of the rivers TUngabadra. 
and Krishna, and consisting of the 
greater pa.rt of the present Colleo. 

lorate of Balli.ri, of Cuddapah, and of 
/ the tflluks of Dupad and Kambam, 

now attached to the Colleotorate of 
K;&l·nul. The cession of this tract by 
the Nizam has been already referred 
to in the introduotory memoir. 
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE RYOTS FOR THE 
EXECUTION OF ORDINARY REPAIRS TO 

MINOR IRRIGA.TION WORKS • 

• 
17th January, 1803. 

IT is usual in many places, when the damages of tanks are trifling, 
not amounting to above ten, twenty, or thirty pagodas, for the cul
tivators themselves to make the necessary repairs, either by their 
own labour, or by an assessment of grain for the help of waddi
wars. Wherever this custom has been established, it ought to be 
continued; for, were the sirkar to make every little repair at its 
own expense, applications would be endless, and the inhabitants 
would feel no motives to urge them to attend to the preservation 
of their tanks. There are very few tanks in which ordinary repairs 
have not always been made, either by the cultivators themselves, 
or by the revenue servants at their expense, by levying a contribu
tion of grain regulated by the quantity of each man's land. The 
execution of such repairs is therefore no new burden, for it may be 
considered as one of the conditions of the tenure by which they 
hold their lands. When a tank bursts after the crop is pretty far 
advanced, the ryots, to save themselves {l'om the consequent loss of 
all their past labour, which must ensue if the tank is not instantly 
built np, are commonly on sl1ch an occasion active enough in 
repairing the damage; but were the same thing to happen before 
their grain was sown, they would give themselves no trouble about 
it, but apply to the amildar to e~ecute the work at the public 
expense. It is therefore best to discourage aU dema.nds {of trifling 
repairs, which can be made without the help of waddiwars, or 
bricklayers. 

The ~xpense of the repairs which ib has been customary for the 
ryots themselves to make will vary in different situations, but I 
should never think it too heavy while it did not exceed five per 
cent. of the rent of the lands watered by the tank; andtwherever 

.s, tank bursts, a greater proportion of work ought to be exacted 
from the inhabita!lts than in ordinary cases, where the repair is 
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rendCl'ed necessary by t.he gmdual injndes of time; fill' 8. ta.uk 
seldom bursts unles!> from the negligence of the people of the villnge 
in remaining at home during a. heavy nin, instea.d of watching by 
turns upon the bank, and being ready to open a passage for the 
superfluous water. 

The repair of watel'Courses is still more common than that of 
tanks, by the labonr of the cultivators. In every part of the coun
try watercourses aTe aunually cleared out by them, and the perform
ance of such work is not regarded as any extra. duty more than the 
payment of their rents. In my own division, aU the watercourses 
from the PennaI' and the smaller rivers are kept in repair by the 
culti\""ators. Those from the Tungaba.dra., being upon a grea.ter 
scale, and more exposed to dama~, may perhaps have been most 
frequently cleared out a.t the expense of the sirk&..·; but even in 
these, I imagine that a. part of the work has always been done by 
the cultivators. There is nothing in the expenso t.hat ought to be 
too heavy for them to bear; but it is possible that the work is 
chieHy required near the heads of th_6 watercourses, tha.t it is too 
much for the inhabitants of the adjacent villages to perform, and 
tbat those of the villages lower down could not assist, on account 
of the distance, without suffering great inconvenience, All water
courses from tanks ought invariably to be kept in good order by 
the cultivators themselves, It is only in cases where they may ht\\'e 
been choked up from the neglect of many years that they ought to 
be cleared out at the public expense. It will be proper to investi
gate these matters fully, and to continue either to demand from the 
inhabitants those repairs which they have been accustomed to exe
cute, or else to make them defray the charge by an extra. assessment. 
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ON THE RELA'rrVE ADVANTAGES OF THE RYOT-
, , 

WAR AND ZE1UNDARI SYSTEMS . 

• 
15th August, 1807. 

THE assessment ot Akbar is est.imated by Abul Fazel at one-third, 
and by other authorities at one-fourth of the gross produce, but it 
was undoubtedly higher than either of these rates; for had it not 
been so, enough would have remained to the ryot, after defraying 
all expenses, to render the land private property; and as this did 
Dot take place, we may be certain that the' nominal one-third or 
one-fourth was nearly one-half. This seems to have been the opinion , 
of Arangzib, for he directs that not more than one-half of the crop 
shall be 'taken from the ryot; that where the crop has suffered in
jury, such remission shall be made' as shall leave him one- half of 
what the crop might have been; and that where one ryot dies, and 
another occupies his land, the rent should be reduced, if more than 
one-half of the produce, and raised, if less than a third. It is 

, , 
evident, therefore, that Arangzib thought that one-half was in 
general enough for the ryot, and that he ought in no case to ha",e 
above two-thirds. The mode of assesS merit in' the Ceded Districts 
and in the Deccan still limit& the share of the ryots to those pro
portions; but makes it commonly much nearer to one-half than 
two-thirds of the produce. If, by 'fixing the Government rent at 
one-third, he were allowed to enjoy the remainder, and all such 
future increase as might arise from his industry, he would never 
relinquish his farm, aud an cultivated land would soon become pri
vate property. If more than one-third is demanded as rent, there 
can be no private landed property, for it is found that when land 
which h!td formerly been inam is assessed, as long as the rate is not 
more tha~ one-third of the prodllce, the land is regarded as a. private 
estate, a.nd can generally be sold; but that whenever the rate exceeds 
one-third, the land is scarcely ever saleable--is no longel' reckoned 
private property, and is often abaudoned. It is also found byexpe. 
rience, that one-thir~ of the produce is the rate of assessment at 



• hich persons, who are not themselves cultivators, can rent land from 
Gon~rnment without loss j for it enables them, after paying the 
public demand and being reimbursed for all expenses an~ stock em· 
ployed, to obtain a sm&ll portiou of land-rent. As one-third of the 
produce is therefore the highest point to which assessment can in 
general be carried without destroying private landed property, and 
&8 it is also the point to which it mnst be lowered before persOllS 

who are not cultin1tors can occupy sirkar land without loss, it is 
obnous that, nnless the assessment is reduced to this rate, land can 
neither be Ottupied by aU classes of the inhabitants, nor ever become 
priv-ate properLy; nor cau any permanent settlement be made, calcu
lated 1.0 improve the condition of the ryots, or of the public revenue. 
I am therefore of opinion that in a permanent settlement of the 
Ceded Districts, the rent of Government should be abont one-third . 
of the gross produce. The present assessment is about fody-five 
per cent. To bring it to the proposed level would require a remis. 
sion of twenty-fit"e per eent., as may be seen from the following 
examp]e:-

Total gross produce, say 100 

Goverument's share of lhe present. assessment 45 
Deduc5!5 per cenL of asSessment lIt 

Government's share. by proposed aasessmen' 331 

Supposing that this remission is allowed, its being granted to 
zemind.lrs or to !Jots would make a very material d.i1l'erenee to the 
country. I ha.e sta.ted fully in former letters what appeared to 
me t.o be the respective ad.antages and disadvantages of i,he ltemin
dari or muttadari and ryotw&r systems j and all that lhave to offer 
DOW on t.he subject is litUe more than a recapitulation of argu
ments already adduced at different times. It may be said in fal"our 
of tbe zemindar or muttadir. that he becomes at once a great pro
prietor, and ~lieves Go.ernmen!; of the trouble of making settle. 
ments with the rJots; that, having a deeper interest in the enId
,ation of the country than the revenue officer. he is better qualified 
to direct it; tha~ being more ihtimatelyaequainted with the cir
cumstances of the ryots, and having greater iuterest to prevent 
their failure or desertion, he is more lik-ely to grant them such 
remissions as may oCcasionally be neeessary j that he will grow 
rich himseU, and, by granting favourable terms to his tenants, will 
gt"8.dnallJ raise up a body of substautiallandowners; tha.t he will 
require no remissions in his rent to Government, as be will be abla 
tQ make op for his loss in one place by his gain in anoLhcr; that 
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he will stand between Government and the oo1t.ivator j and, finally, 
that by conducting most of the details formerly entrnsted to the 
revenue officer, he will greatly lessen the number of accounts, and 
the charges !>f collection. 

Against tlie izemindari system, it ma.y be urged, that the mutta.. 
dar will' endeavour to secure all advantages to himself, by giving 
only short leases, and making the ryots pay the full rent according 
to custom; that if he fails in this, and is obliged to lower their 
rents to indulre them to remain on his estate. he lessens his own 
means of discharging the publio...dues; and if he is constrained to 
give up the whole advantage usually allowed tO,himself by Govern
ment, or fifteen per cent. remission to them, his estate becomes in 
fact ryotwar; that by being restricted from raising his rents, he 
loses one essential quality of ownership, and by being hindered 
from alienating his estate in smaller portions than 500 pagodas 
rent, he loses another; that if he cannot raise the rent, or turn out 
ryots, he has not the ad vantage which is sometimes ascribed to the 
adoption of large farms, for he will not, even if he has the means, 
attempt to improve where he cannot raise the rent; that the- great 
zemindar defies all authority, and will keep the ryots as poor as 
they have always been, arid the small one, or muttadar, WIll endeav
our to imitate him in his state and armed followers; that, though 
most of the muttas will finally resolve into ryotwar farms, many of 
the greater ones will assume the character of zemindaries or poli. 
garships; that ,tQe country will be filled with petty armed chiefs, 
who may hereaft~r combine to disturb the public tranquillity; and 
that th, lystem~is, on the whole, detrimental to the country, and 
dange~}~ Government.-

In fa~r r.": ~ '.he ryotwal' system, it may be observed that it is 
the syste~ -,1 has always prevailed in India; that no other can 

" 
be permana."" "".land that, however different ,any new one may be, 
it must reso.to itself into it at last, because the duration of great 
property in any family is opposed by early and universal marriage, 
by the equal division among all the sons, and by adoption, where 
there are none. That it \B more simple than the muttadari plan, 
because ib requires no artificial restraints, contrary to custom and 
the laws of inheritance, to prevent the division of estates; because 
it admi~s of aU gradations of large and small farms, as there are 
ryots 19'ho pay from one to one thousand pagodas; because the 
owner of the land, where he has tenants, may ra.ise or lower the 

Some of these arguments are, of course, quite inapplicable to the present 
time. F. 
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rent at pleasure, which cannot be done by the muttadar. That it 
is better adapted to preserve simplioity of manner and good order, 
becanse every ryot will, on his own estate, be at once p-roprietor, 
farmer, and labourer; because the division of property, by engng
ing men in la.bour for their maintenance, is favonrable to quiet; 
because a great body of small proprietors, instead of a few zcmlU
ddrs or muttadlirs, will be interested in supporting Government; 
and because it facilitates the establishment of the authority of the 
courts of justice, which can seldom reach zemindars, particnlarly 
armed ones. It may be also said that it IS better calcula.ted to pro
mote industry, and to augment tbe prodnce of tbe country, becanse 
it makes more proprietors and farmers, and fewer commOn labourers, 
than the zemindari or muttad:iri schemes; because tbe ryot would 
be more likely to improve his land, as a. proprietor, than as the 
tenant of a. zemindar-and as he would enjoy the whole remission, 
instead of a small part, or perhaps none, he wonld be more able to 
do it-and because the small proprietor, being a. better manager 
and farmer, and more immediately interested tban the great one 
in the cnltivation of his land, would bestow more pains on it, and 
make it yield a more abuudant crop. That, supposing the amoun~ 
of property to be the same, it would be better that it should be in 
the hands of forty or fifty thousaud small proprietors, than of four 
or five hundred great ones; that by the remission going a.t once to 
the ryots, it would impl'Ove the circumstances of the class of men 
from whom the revenue is principally drawn, and would enable 
them to raise a greater quantity of food, and thus to favonr the 
increase of population; that by allowing the revenue to increase or 
diminish, according to tbe extent of land in cnltivation, it eases the 
farmer, without occasioning, on an average of years, any loss to 
Government; that this fluctuation would lessen every day, as the 
ryots became more wealthy, and would at last be confined to tank 
lands; and that the ryotwar system, by retaining in the bands of 
Government all unoccupied land, gives it the power of gradually 
augmenting the revenue, without iJnposing any fresh burdeu upon 
the ryots, as long as there is an acre of waste in the country. 

The chief arguments against the ryotwar system are, the great 
detail of accounts, and the consequent difficulty of management; 
the interference of revenne _ officers in cultivation; the expense of 
collection; a.nd the fluctuation in the annual amount of the public 
revenue. But there seems to be nothing very serious in these 
objections. When a country is surveyed a.nd the rent of every field 
fixed, the accounts become pedcctly simple-they are nothing more 
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than a list of ryots a.nd fields; and if the 1'yots do not next yeal" 
take new or throw up old land, the same register will serve again; 
and as curnnms must always be ke~t, there is no more difficulty in 
getting frdnt them an account of a. hundred ryots, than of oue 
muttadar. The accounts of the customs, which yield so small a. 
portion of revenue, are infinitely more intricate a.nd tl'oublesomo 
than those of the land-rent. U such a remission is granted as will 
lea,ve the ryots a private rent, after discharging the public one, the 
interference of revenue serv!tn~ will be unnecessary. Their own 
interest will stimulate them to cultivate, as in Canara, where no 
revenue officer ever thinks of calling npon the owner to plough 
or sow his fields. The additional expense of collection in the r)'ot
war settlement would be gradually compensated by the rent of waste 
lands brought into cultivation; and the fiuctua.tion in the anuMl 
amount of the revenue would be gradually lessened, as tho ryots 
became attached to their farms, by the benefits of a. low assessment, 
and retaining them as a lasting possession, instead of changiug 
them, partly or wholly, almost every year. 

The only ma.tters of real importance in a comparison of the 
ryotwar Or zemindari systems are the amount of the reduction 
to be granted, and the mode of its distribution. If the sum 
is in both cases equal, the direct loss to revenue is also tho 
same; but in the one case, the whole remission goes immediately to 
the ryots, by whom ail land-rent is produced, while in the other it 
may never reach them. The zemindars will keep it from them for 
ever, and the muttadars for a. long period of years. In the one case, 
the whole of it will be immediately applied to the improvement (}f 
the country i in the other, either none, or only a smail portion will 
be allotted to that purpose. It seems extraordinary that it should 
ever have been conceived that a cOl1ntry could be as much benefited 
by giving up a. share of tbe public rent to a. small class of zemindars 
or muttadars, who do not yet actually exist, as by giving it to the 
ryots, from whom all rent is derived. Where the settlement of a 
great province is in view, the prosperity of the body of the people 
should be the grand object to which everything else should be ma.de 
to yield; and as it is plain that the ryots must reap infinitely more 
advantA.ge from a. remission granted to themselves. than from a. 
simildl' one to zemindars and muttadars. the ryotwa.r system, with flU 
its supposed inconveniences, ought undoubtedly to be adopted in 
preference to every other. The zemindar is a kind of contmctor, 
who undertakes to get a greater fixed rent for Government from the 
ryots, than can be done in any other way. He engages, for fifteen 
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or twenty per cent., to make the ryots always pay whnt they now 
d\). He can remit nothing to them without loss to himsetr, and 
he will therefore keep their rents as high as ever, as long as he can. 
The advantages of this system may be comprehended in a few words. 
The zemindar undertakes to pay evel'Y year exactly the same amoun t 
of revenue, to relieve the publio servants from the fatigue of think
ing about it, and to settle with the ryots in such a manner that 
Government shall never hear anything about them. 

It has been objected to the ryotwar system, that it leaves no per
son between the cultivator and the revenue officer; but this objec
tion is"made from. not understanding the condition of Indian hus
bandmen, for in this country the landlOl'd and cultivator can never 
be permanently separated, as in England. The minute division of 
property will-always render them the same person, with very few 
except.ions. The landlord must always cultivate his own fields j and 
hence the collections must always be made directly from the cuI. 
tivator in his quality of landlord, and hence there can be no person 
between the cultivator and the revenue. officer, without a creation 
of zemindars, who must themselves in time become either petty 
princes or cnltivators. If the whole system of English and of 
Indian collection is examined, it will perhaps appear that the inter
ference of revenue officers is gl'eater and more vexatious in England 
than iu this country. The land-tax of England is so light, and is 
so small a. portion of the publio revenue, that the landlord cannot 
he supposed to suffer q,ny vexation from its collection j but then 
there is the excise, for which every house is eu~ered, and the pro
perty of every person subjected to as much inspection and inter
fel'ence as the laud of the Indian ryot. Were there no excise in 
England, it would be necessary to draw a greater revenue from the 
laud, and to investigate its produoe more narrowlY. Land-rent is 
to Iudian w hat the excise and customs are to English revenue, and 
hence it beoo!Iles neoessary to give particular attention to it, and to 
employ a large establishment of servants to secure every part of it 
that is justly due to Government. 

The annual fluctuation in the amount of revenue has likewise 
heen brought as an argument against the ryotwal' system. But this 
fluctuation will never be so great as to cause any serious inoonveni~ 
ence. -It would never in anyone year exceed ten per cent. in-an 
aggregate of six.or eight coUectorates, though it might he more in 
a. single one. It would gradually diminish as the ryots became pro. 
prietors, and would in ten or twelve years scarcely ever be above 
fi,,-e per cent. As the inequality too would arise as often from an 
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increase as a decrease of revenuE', Government would lose notLiug' 
by it, and the deficiency when it occurred might always be providod 
for, either by l'eserving the surplus of former years.()r by a loan. 

Though the revenue at first should be the same, or should be even 
greater under the tnuttadari, it has tbis disadvantage, that the reve
nue is limited at once, and cannot grow with the resources of tho 
country, whereas in the ryotwar it keeps exact pace with them, 
rising or falling as there is .plO.!.e or less cultivation. It is no loss 
on the wbole to Government, and must be much easier to the ryoLs, 
while they have so little property, that this fluctuation should con· 
tinue, for they cultivate most when the season is favourable, and 
Government thus draws from the country the greatest revenue in 
those years when the gross produce is the greatest; and the land
rent of Iudia may be said in this respect to resemble the principal 
sources of British revenue-the excise and customs-which increase 
or diminish yearly with the commerce of the nation, the fund from 
which they are derived. The public onght certainly to be regulat
ed in some degree by the private revenue of the country, bu~ 
nothing can be more contrary to this principle than the muttadliri 
system, for it fixes the public demand now, which must remain tho 
same thirty or forty years hence, whatever addition m:;ty have been 
made to private property in that time. It does not accommodate 
itself to the cit'cumstances of the country j and because it cannot 
raise the revenue hereafter, it makes it too high at first, as in tho 
Baramabal and other districts, whose whole resources have been 
brought to light by survey; and in order to realize this revenue it 
is obliged to authorize tho muttad~rs, or middlemen, to exact. the 
former high rents fwm the ryots. On the other hand, the ryotwar 
system enables the pu blic to advance with the private revenue, as 
long as there is any waste land in the country; and in doing this 
it adapts itself perfectly to the meaDS of the i"nhabitants, for there 
can be no juster measure of their means than the increase or de
crease of cultivation. It also, by making the remission upou tho 
assessment of the land, gives the whole of it at· once to the ryots, 
and, by enabling them to raise more food for the maintena.nce of 
their families, facilitates the increase of population, the occupancy 
of waste for its subsistence, a.nd the angmentation of revenue:' The 
assessment of lands formerly cultivated and waste never cultivated 
amounts to star pagodas 10,10,842. It would be idle to imagine 
that the whole can ever be bronght into cultivation; but I am 
persuaded that nearly all the land formerly cultivated, amounting 
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to sbr pagodas 5,55,962, together with a consi~ern.ble portion of 
the waste, will 00 occupied in the course of twenty-five years. 

The increase of cultivation will, however, haye no sensible effect 
in augmenting the size of fa.rms, and thereby lessening ~he datal1 
of collection. The farms will probably always remain as a.t present, 
comprehending all sizes, from five acres to fifteen hundt'ed, anti 
paying from one to a thousand pagodaa. l'heir enla.l'gement is 
prevented at present by the want of pl"Operty, and will be prevent
ed hereafter by its diVision. In the Ceded Districts, and through. 

out the Deccan, the ryot has littl~ or no property in land-he has 
no possessory right j he does not eveu elai111 if!. He is so far from 
asserting either a proprietary Oi" a possessory right, thM he is 
always ready to relinquish his land and take some other, which be 
supposes is lighter assessed. AU land is supposed to revert to Gov
ernment at the end of every year, to be distri}>uted as it may think 
proper; and land is, accordingly, sometimes taken ft om one ryot 
and given to another, who is willing to pay a highel' rent. If this 
power is exercised with caution, it is not f1"Om the. fear of violating 
any possessory right, but of losing revenue; for the assessment it'! 
generally 80 high that, if the rlot is dispossessed, tne same rent 
can seldom be got from a new one. The only assessed land that is 
not annna.lly at the disposa.l of Government is that which pays a. 
quit-lent, and is either inams that were formerly free, or gl-ound 
belonging to tanks and wells, constrncted at the expense of individu
als, who are on that account allowed a remission from one-fifth 
to one-half of the n:nt. Even in this case, however, private pro
perty in land has always been viewed with so much jealOilSY, that 
instead of a permanent qui~rent, it bas been much more DSua.l to. 
allow the person who digs the tank: or well to hold the land l'ent 
free, nntil he is reimbursed for all his expenses and laboul>, and 
then to regard i\ as Government land, and assess it at the fuU 
rate. The ryot of India unites in his own persoll the characters of 
labourer, farmer, and landlord; he recei ves the wages of the labourer, 
the profit of the farmer on his stock, and a small surplus from one 
to twenty per cent. of the gross p'r~duce as rent, bnt on an average 
not more than five or six per cent. The smallness of this surplus 
prevents him ll-om letting his land to an Ullder-tenant, because the 
rent would not be equa.l to his subsistence, a.nd also because no 
t.ena.nt would give him even this rent; for B.s there is everywhere 
plenty of good land lying nncultivated, which any person may 
occupy on paying the sirkar rent, it is evident that no ryot will 
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hold land of another, and pay an a<1dition of five or six per cent. 
upon the sirkar r~nt, when he may get land of the same kind with. 
out paying any increase. As long, therefore, as Government have 
uncultivated land of a tolerably good quality to dispose of, ryota 
can have D;O, tenants; and hence there never has been in India, 
with t~e exception of a very few districts, any class of landowners 
receiving their rents from tenants. The tendency of the Indian 
system of castes and laws of inheritance always has been, and must 
be, to keep l~nd divided into small portions among the ryots, and to 
make the same person labourer, farmer, and landlord. Why, then, 
attempt to subvert an ancieiit system which places the great body 
of ryot8 above want, renders them industrious, frugal, and comfort
able and preseryes the simplicity of their manners and their respect 
for public authority P It has been said that there can be no proper 
subordination without just gradations of rank in society, and that 
zemindars are required in Indian society to accomplish this desir. 
a1>" .... d; but this opinion is completely contradicted by experience, 
"t there is no people on earth among whom there is greater subor

dina.tion than am'ong the Hindus, who never saw proprietary zemin. 
dars until they were created by the Company's Government. 



THE IMPOSITION OF A TAX ON mCOMES IN THE 

FORM OF A. HOUSE-TAX.* 

t. 

15th August, 1807. 

THE plan which I have proposed for forming a permanent ryotwar ~e~~!" 
settlement is so plain that if; can require no further elucidation, =~ 
except with regard to house-rent, which ?ught undoubtedly to ::~~r:x 
remain under the immedia.te direction of the Collector as a sort of ~~ ::me. 
increasing revenue. The tax which is generally denomj.p.~_e.d honse- ~~t,:'~e 
rent, is more properly a tax upon income. In th" case of labonrers :e~!f:' 
and other poorer orders of the inhabitants, where it does not =cts. 
exceed one or two rupees, it may be called house-renl:.; but even here 
it is ra.ther a tax upon income, equal t? the produce of a certain 
nnmber of days labour, for the house or hut itself is probably 
not worth more than five or ten rupees. In the case of weavers and 
other tradesmen, it is usually termed a professional tax; bnt as 
the weaver is rated according to the estimated produce of his 
loom, and the nnmber that he employs, the tax is evidently 
upon his income; and in the case of merchants, who often 
pay a tax of fifty pagodas for a house which would not sell 
for so mnch, the tax is clearly an income one, and is so con-
sidered by themselves. There is no difficulty in fixing the amonnt 
of the tax with regard to labonrers and tradesmen; but it is 
nol; so easy to ascertain it with respect to merchants, who, thollgh 
they are supposed to be assessed in Boma places at fifteen or 
twenty per cent. of their income, in others pay little or nothing. 
Under the native Government I:.p.ere were many reasons for this 
indulgence. The merchants nsually supplied without payment tlie 
demands of the revenue servants for cloths and other articles; 
they were also obliged to furnish a.t a low rate whatever articles 
were required for the public service, and to take the sirkar share 
of the crops, damaged stores, &0., at ten per cent. above the 

• This paper is inserted as indio 
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market price, and a.lso in times of exigency to pay occasional con
tributions, These demands having ceased under the Company's 
Government, there can be no reason for the merchants being more 
favoured in Qne place than in another, or for their not being every
where assess'eA in the same proportion as the other classes of the 
inlulbltauts. It would be vexatious to a.ttempt to discover tho 
income of individuals, but a tolerable estimate of the aggregate 
income of the mel'chants of a district may be made from accounts 
of the exports and imports, the population, the produce and con
sumption, and the usual proftts-of trades; and fifteen per cent. 
upon the sum resulting from these calculations might be imposed 
upou the merchants, leaving them to distribute it in detail accord
ing to the income of the several individuals. In the district of 
Raidrug, where tIle house-tax is higher than in other parts of the 
Ceded Districts, and where it is supposed to be about fifteen per 
cent, upon i!lcome, a new distribution was made last year by tho 
merchants and chopkeepers themselves. 'l'he total sum was not 
increased, because it was already sufficiently high, but the shares 
of many individuals were reduced one-balf, and those of others 
doubled and quadrupled. A few of the principal merchants from 
all the chief trading towns of the Ceded Provinces were at the 
same time assembled. They were informed that tho house or 
income-tax would be raised, and were directed to state, not what 
their income was, but what the rate of the tax upon it was in their 
respective districts compared to Raidrug. They debated among 
themselves for several weeks, and at; last produced a statement to 
whicb they all agreed, as containing the fair rates of their districts. 
The Raidrug merchants who were present took care to see that 
the neighbouring districts were rated as high as their own, in order 
to prevent any additional assessment from falling upon themselves. 
The tax might by the same process be extended to every place 
where it is not yet established, and make a considerable addition to 
the publio revenue. An idea of this increase JUay be formed fl'om 
comparing the house-rent of the Ceded Provinces with that of the 
richer provinces below tbe Ghats. 

Star Pags. 
llonse:re:at of the lower classes of the people. tradesmen, &0. 63,946 

Ditto of mercha.nts and ehopkeepel's ... '83,124 

Dittc. to be laid on in Fasli 1217 to 1220, to ra.ise the other 
97.070 

districts to the level of Raidrug 21,000 



A HOUSE-Tll. 

Where merchants are exempted from this income-tax, they con .. 
tribute little more to revenue than common labourers; they pay no 
direct taxes, and those which they pay indirectly on betel,- tobacco, 

cloth, &c., a.re very t:.ifling. It is contrary to every just principle 
of taxation, that the richer should be more lightly assessed tha.n 
the poorer classes of the people; and as no additional demand can 
be made upon them, if the house-tax is permanently inclnded 
in the land-rent, ib ought certainly to b~ kept separate, in order 

that it may yield an increasing revenue, as the circumstances of 
the country improve. 

10,) 
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THE POSITION OF THE RYOT AND OF 'I'HE 

ZEMINDAR . 

• 
Ev,dence before Select Committee oj House oj Commons, 15th April, 1812. 

THE ryot in almost every part of India that I am I\Cquainted with is 
considered as the cultivating proprietor, and'iII. that capacity he is 
certainly in a much better position than under any zemindar, even 
if his assessment is equal. In both cases he still feels the pride of 
ind€p6'ldence, and considers himself as a. person of higher rank, 
when he holds immediately of the Crown, than when he holds of 
any zemindar. He is likewise the master of all his own profits 
arising from improvement, which he can hardly ever, under a zemin
dar, be secure in the possession of. The authority of zemindars is 
so great, that they will always find means, while they exist, to levy 
extra contributious upon the ryot, in spite of the utmost vigilance 
of the officers of Government . 
• 

The zemindar seems to have diff'erenii characters in different parts 
of India.: in some he is a military chief, having no land or farm of 
his own-a kind of petty tributary sovereign, who collects his rents 
from the ryots in the same manner as any other sovereign; in others, 
as he has been constituted by the permanent settlement, he is not 
so mnch a cultivatot' or a proprietor of the soil as a farmer of the 
land.tax, and he receives from the land.tax to Government a. certain 

portion, a tenth, sometimes more, sometimes less, for his. own sub. 
sistence. 
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, 
PRINCIPLE OF THE RYOTW AR SYSTEM . 

• 

EvidenCB before Beleel OOftamillee oj Houle oj Commons, 15th Apl'il, 1812. 

THE principle of the ryotwar system is to fix an assessment npon 
the whole land of the country. This assessment is perma.nent. 
Every ryot, who is likewise a. cultiva.ting proprietor of the land 
which he holds, is permitted to ~old that land at a fixed assessment 
&s long as he pleases; be holds it for ever without any additional 
assessment. II he occupies any waste 01' additional land, he pays 
the 88sessment that is fixed npon tha.t land, and no more: his rent 
undergoes no aiteration. 

With respect to permanency, there is no difference between the 
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two syatems j but the ryotwar system leaves to Government an 
increasing revenue arising from the waste, in proportion to its 
cultivation. My idea of the ryotwar assessment also is this, that The_ass-

• • mant should 
the assessment should be so moderate In peace, as, by ena.blmg the be 10 mode-

t b bs · 1 ~--" f . f note m tune ryo to ecome 8U tantIa, a. war-....... In times 0 neceSSIty 0 ten, of peace, 118 
to enable 

fifteen, or twenty per cent. may be imposed by Government, to be theryot to 
bear a war. 

strnck off when the necessity ceases to exist. I have no doubt tha.t tu in tune 

such a war-tax could be easily levied, and that it would ill a. great 
measure preclude the necessity of borrowing money at such periods 
at a high interest. 

When a district has' been snrveyed, and the rent of every field 
permanently fixed, the kulwar- settlement becomes extremely sim
pIe; for a.ll that is required is to ascertain what fields are occupied 
by each ryot, and to enter them, with the fixed rents attached to 
them, in bis pllttah. Their aggregtlte constitutes his rent for the 
year j he cannot be called npon for more, but he may obtain an 
abatilment, in case of poverty or extra.ordinary losses. He has the 
advantage of knowing, a.t the beginning of the season, when he 
ploughs his la.nd, the exact amount of what he is to pay; he knows 

of war. 
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the fixed rents of the different fields which he cultivates, and that the _ 

Ki-lwa.r, lit. according to, 01' with, individual cultivator. It is 81110nO
all. A kulwa.r settlement; mean8 the mOils with ryotwdr. 
Bettlement of the assessment with each 
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dElllland upon him ca.nnot exceed their tota.l amonnt i he knows 
the utmost limit of his rent, not only for the present, but for every 
succeeding year, for it cannot be raised unless he takes additiona.l 
land; and h~ is thereby the better enabled to provide .for the 
regularrdischarge of his kists, and against the losses of bad, by the 
profits of good, seasons. 

Thek61war The kulwar settlement, though it may appear tedious wheu com-
settlement 
not open to paied to the village one, is, howev"r, not only better calculated to 
the ob)eo-
!~~ht~i~:e realize the revenue, but is, on,tb&whole, a. sa.ving of time; beca.use, 
villa.ge when it is once made, there is no further trouble. Ba.t in the viisettlement, 
~O~~d that lage settlements there is so much room for malversation, so many 
:!f::': disputes between the potails a.nd ryota a.bout extra. ~llections on 
. :~~:~~ the one hand, and the withholding of rents on the other, that more 
;~=n~~e time is consumed in inquiring into those matters than in the origina.l 
ryots. Bettlement. 
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The Honourable Conrt of Directors seems to be apprehensive 
that too much must be left, in the kulwar settlement, to the agency 
of native servants. ]3a.t it does Dot a.ppear to me that such agency 
can be dispensed with, or that, when properly controlled, a.ny sed
ous evil can result from its employment. Without it the Company'. 
servants could do little or nothing. The most experienced Collec
tor could hardly make the settlement of ten villages in one year 
and after /1.11 it would, most likely, be done very indifferently. The 
native servants a.re restrained, as far as men with inadequate allow
ances can be restrained, by the same consiqeratious as the public 
servants in othe\" countries-by the fear of detection, of losing their 
situations, and of punishment. In all provinces that have been 
permanently settled, their agency has been used; and it has there a. 
much wid~r field for abu.se than in the kulwar settlement, becanse, 
suoh provinces having been previously settled for some yea.rs by 
villages, taluks, or other large tracts, withollt descending lower 
into detail, a.nd being then disposed of for ever, a.11 inquiry was at 
an end. So tha.t if the revenue of villages or MInks could be un
dervalued and concealed for a short period, till the permanent set
tlement took place, the danger of discovery was over; whereas 
und~r the ryotwar system, the minute process that is gone thro).1gh 
every year renders the most trifling a.buse Iia.ble every moment to 
detection. When the rent of every field bas beeu fi.xed by survey, 
there is little room for abuse; it cannot be against the rIot, but 
tnay be in his favour, because it can be effected only by reporting 
cultivated land as waste, or by obtaining remission on false pre-
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tences of poverty. Bllt it ha.s otten been shown that, from the 
public manner in which the kUlwar settlement is conducted, and 
the contending interests of the ryots, neither of thes&modes of 
injuring the revenue can reach to any extent, or be long concealed. 
There can be no doubt that the kulwar settlement is better calcu
lated than any other to bring to view the whole resources of the 
country. Whether it is equally well adapted to improve them can 
perhaps never be certainly known, but by a. long trial of its effect 
ill an extensive district. 
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MINUTES OF SIR THOMAS MUNRO. 

, , 
THE RYOTWAR SETTLEMENT OF BALLAR1.* 

• 
31st August, 1820. 

THE Board of Reve~ue having, in their letter of the 17th instant, 
called our attention to their proceedings of the 6th of 11arch last 
on the ryotwar settlement of BalIan, I have read with attention 
the able report of Mr. Thackeray, to which it chiefly refers, as well 
as the previous correspondence on the same subject between that 
Board and Mr. Chaplin, the late Collector. 

The reduction of twenty-five per cent. on the assessment of the 
Ceded Districts was proposed in 1807, immediately on the comple
tion of the survey. It was then stated that the assessment had 
been fixed upon a comparison of the actual conections uuder the 
Government of the native powers and of the Company; that, though 
it was somewhat lower than that of the native rulers, it was so high 
that it could not be realized every year, but must be allowed to 
fluctuate with good and bad seasons; and that, tbongh in this way 
the same amouut of revenue might be always realized on an aver
age of years, the l'ate was too high to enable the country to im
prove, and that all that could be ~xpected was thab-it should remain 
stationary. This opinion was delivered upon the supposition that 
annual settlements would be continued, and that the ryots would 
under them have had the advantage, at the beginning of each year, 
of extending or contracting their cultivation according to their 
circumstances. Had it eve!;' been' conceived that a lease settlement 
was to be introduced iu the room pf the annua.l one, the reduction 
of twenty-five per cent. would have been snggested, not merely as 
a measure of expediency, but of necessity. . 

The establishment of a village lease in BalIan in the year 1814, 
witJ:out any reduction of the survey assessment, has had the con
sequ.;!nces which in such a case were inevitable: most of the renters 
soon fa.iled, the ryots were impoverishe~, and thl}l villages thro~ 
back upon Government. The lease settlement amounted to pago-

This, and the rest of the Minutes 
included iQ this Ilection, were written 

by Munro 8S Governor of Madras, to 
which office he was appointed in 181~. 
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das 7,79,000; the highest collection uuder the Company's Govern. 
ment was tha.t of "1807, and amounted to pagodas 7,78,720. T~e 

average collections of the seven years preceding the decennial lease 
were pagodas 7,19,000. Had even this average. which is pagodas 
60,000 below the lease settlement, been adapted, it would have been 
too high; for when ryota are obliged to pay the same rent every 
successive year of a. lease, instead of paying more or less according 
to the nature of the season, it distresses them as much as if fifteen 
or twenty per cent. had been added to their rent, and a. redllction 
to this amollnt would therefo1'6 have been necessary to have left 
them on the same footing as they were before the lease. The Col
lector, Mr. Chaplin, was perfectly aware thaI; the lease settlement 
was high. He observes that il; is ' as high as can be afforded in 
• seasons tolerably favourable,' and that 'it will frequently be 
• necessary that the demands of Govemment for the full rent be miti. 
'gated, and the most jlldiciollS lenity be exercised in exacting the 
'public du.es! The exigencies of Government did not admit of 
any relinquishment of revenue, and he thought it his d~ty to main. 
tain it at its highest standard. 

In July, 1819, so many of the villages in BaUari had reverted to 
Government that it was thought advisable to authol"ize the Collec
tor to make the reduction of twenty-five per cent., and to make a 
l'yotwar settlement. While he was making arrangements for this 
purpose, be was called t.o the higber charge of the Southern Mah. 
ratta provinces. He was succeeded by Mr. Thackeray, who made 
the proposed reduction in two districts, and has given a most able 
report on the subject j but his appointment to the Board has 
unfortunately deprived us of the benefit which wonld have been 
derived from bis report upon the rest of the districts. The 
pictUl'6 exhibited by him of their declining state renders it 
ad visahle to lose no time in endeavouring to correct the mischief. 

The measure of reduction has already been authorized; there 
is no question as to its necessity, ~~t only as to the mode of carry
ing it into effect, whether 1t should be done at once in all the 
districts of Ba.lhiri. or gradually in a few districts, until the whole 
a.re completed. Mr. Thackeray proposes a gradual reduction in 
three or four districts annua.lly, and observes tha.t, unless this ·or 
!lome other great relief be afforded, the land revenue will decrease 
faster and faster each yea.r; that the reduction is wanted. not to 
improve and secure the revenue, but to prevent its annual decrease. 
and that it would not do more than place the ryots of the Ceded 
Districf.s on an equal fO()\lng with those of Coimbatore. 1 once 
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wished the reduction to be gradual, but the country was not lhen 
so impoverished as it is now. It; must now be instant, or the 
country will iJ. so exhausted that it will be a.lmost impracticable to 
restore it. Out of 2644 villages composing the oolJectorate, 1788 
have reverted to Government, yielding a revenue of about twenty 
lakhs of rupees. The revenue of the villages still in lease is ollly 
abo~t 6i lakh:!. Villages yielding more than three-fourths of the 
revenue have, therefore, come back to the hands of Government, 
all of them reduced in their means, unable to pay their rents, and 
all of them reluctantly thrown up; for no man throws up while 
the kists can by any exertion be drawn from the ryots. It is in 
fact an insolvency of nearly 1800 villages. We are not to suppose 
that the villages still in lease are in a much better condition j a. 
great part of them are exhausted, and will probably soon fall in, 
but are still held in the hope of a good seasou, ot' some other 
favourable event. In Raidrug half of the ryots have emigrated. 
The state of many of the other districts is no better. :Most of the 
great potails are reduced to poverty, many of them ha.ve been 8ell~ 
to jail; the substantial ryots, whose sto~k supported the agl'lCul~ 
ture of the villages, are gone. 'l'he country is no longer what it 
was ten or fifteen years ago, and an immediate rednction of the 
assessment is the only way of restoring it to its former state. 

!Nh~e:edfiuto_ The reduction of the twenty-five per cent. will, in the first year, 

b
tJon wlll not have no apparent effect. It will merely check the descent of the elmme-
~pa::;~nt. country to ruin. It will require another year or two before the 

benefit is seen, but the revenue will then rise gradually and per
manently. There are nineteen distdcts in Ball an. In two of 
these the reduction bas already been made; in seventeen it remains 
to be made. It we go on settling three or four districts ann nally, 
it will take four or five years to get through the whole, and during 
that time those last settled will become every day worse, and their 
restoration will be rendered much more difficult than at present. 
If we make the reduction in all the districts at once, we shall 
collect less revenue in the course of three or four yeal's, but we 
shall collect more in ten years than if we made the I'eduction h1 
degrees at the rate of three or fOUl' districts annua.lly. 1 would, 
therefore, for this reason and for others already stated, recommend 
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that the reduction be immediate in a.ll the distl'icts of Ballari. 
Altel' deciding that the reduction it to be made, the next point 

for consIderation is the manner in which it is to be done. I thillk 
that the simplest a.nd best way would be by proclaiming in the 
villages that the reduction has beoD granted from the commence. 
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ment of the current. year. Every ryot will then know at. once the 
terms on which he cultivates, because he knows the survey assess .. 
ment. of his lands. As the knowledge of the reduction will be of 
material use to him in regulating the extent of his cultivation, it 
ought to be commu~icated to him as speedily as possible. 

The survey rates having, under the lease, become unequal, in 
some places too high, in some too low, and in many been aban
doned, it. Las become a question whether they ought not to be 
again corrected. I am decidedly of opinion that they ought. not. to 
be touched, and that they ought to stand as the .founda.tion of 
every future settlement. By having such a standard, Government 
may in every future period raise or lower the revenue, according 
to the necessities of the State, by simply increasing or diminishing 
this standard by a. certain rate. 'I'he survey rates could not be 
altered without producing endless confusion and obstruction. 
Every ryot would intrigue to get his own lands favourably assessed; 
many of the revenue servants would be hribed, and even those 
who were llonest would be swayed by ill-judged, partial, and 
temporary moti\'es to attempt to suit the assessment to the fluc
tua.ting means of every ryot, and the correction of the survey 
would end in its being left mnch more unequal than at first. 
Even if a survey could be made so perfect that each field 
should be rated exactly according to its produce, it would soon 
again become unequal by the various degrees of industry exerted by 
the cultivators, by the opel'ations of the seasons, by the loss of 
cattle, and by a. thousand other accidents. It is not necessary for 
the purposes of publio revenue that the assessment should always 
be pedectly even; all that is necessary is that it should be so 
moderate as, with an ordmary degree of cultivation according to 
the agricultul'al practice of the country, to enable the l'yot to pay 
his rent after l'eimbursing himself for his labour and expenses. 
Whatever surplus there may be beyond this belongs to the culti
vator; the Government have nothing to do with it. Whether this 
surplus be great. or small, it ma~es no difference in the public 
revenue, though it will make a dlfference in the private rent 
which the ryot will demand from a. tenant. Many ryots, from 
'Various accidents, become so poor that they cannot pay one-half 
of their usual rent, however moderate it might have been. It would 
be absurd to think of lowering the assessment to suit the circum
stances of such men. The proper remedy fo[' poor ryots is the 
common one of the country: a. low rent for a few years-not a. 
redllctlon of the assessment. 
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The next question is w4ether the J'Yot should be required to cuI. 
tivate waste in order to obviate the great loss which the revenue 
must otherwise sustain from the reduction in the assessment. I 
think that 4e. ought to be at lIberty to cultivate as much or as little 
as he pl~ases. ~here is, however, one point in which some restric. 
tion is IJeCessary; he should not be allowed to select all the good and 
to reject aU the bad fields, but should be obliged to take the good 
an~ the bad together, according to the custom of the country. He 
must not be bound by any lease of five or ten years. He fails fl'om 
so many slight causes that a,"le-;'8e with him is impracticable. He 
must be left to his own discretion to keep his land as long or fIB 

short a time as he pleases. There is no danger of his not extending 
Lis cultivation whenever his means increase, and it is better that 
he should not do so sooner. What is called a putkutt· lease is 
merely another term for a ryotwar one, and is liable to the same ob
jections, that it constrains the ryot without any necessity or ad van
tage, aud deprives him of fields which he always cultivates. 'I'hese 
are called putkutt, and sometimes descend from fa.ther to son with 
little change. In addition to his putkutt, he frequently cultivates 
oue or more fields of inferior quality at a distanoe from the village. 
But he seldom keeps them more than a year or two, when he throws 
them up and they pass into other hands. He retains his putkutt 
as a fixed possession, and pays a regulated rent for the whole, with
out specifying the rent of each individual field composing i~. 'I'his 
was not necessary under an unsettled assessment, because if he 
relinquished a part, the Government could fix what assessment it 
thought proper on th~ remainder, and the ry,ot had po redress-, 
But by specifying the rent of each field as in a ryotwar settlement, 
the ryot is guarded from wrong, because he knows beforehand what 
remission he is entitled to by throwing up any portion of his put
kutt, and the inconvenience of all after litigation 00 this head 1S 

completely obviated. 

The great extent of inam land in the Ceded Districts has given 
rise to the apprehension that, unless some preventive measure be 
adopted, the 1'yots, even after the reduction of the assessment, will 
abandon the sil'kar for the sake of cultivating inam land, and that 
the 'r~venue will, in place of l'ising, continue to fall stilI lower every 
year. The high rent of the Government land is the main cause of 
the ryots cultivating inam, and, as long as the present high assess
ment remains, they will undoubtedly continue to relinquish GOY-

Put7mtt, properly pattukattu. 
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ernment and occupy inaID land. This has always happened, unless 
where it was prevented by the interference of authority. But I am 
peIsuaded tha.t the reduction of the assessment will greatly.diminish, 
if not entirely remove the evil, and render any restrictive measnre 
unnecessary, becansethe ryot takes the illam.land solely on acconnt 
of the low rent at which he gets it from the owner; but if he 
obtain a moderate profit from his own, he WIll prefer hiS own, whel'e 
he is secure, to the illam, where he is peI'petua.lly liable to be ousted 
by the proprietor. In former times he could not be ousted, even 
though he did not pay the propl'ietor one-tenth of the fair rent. He 
was snpported by Government, because the less 11e paid to the in8.m. 
dar, the more he was able to pay for the sirkar lands which he cul
tivated. The cultivation of the inam lands was usually in each vil
lage distrIbnted a.mong those ryots who paid the highest rent to 
Government, and the inamdars were obliged to be c.ontent with 
whatever they chose to give them. But as the inamdars are now at 
liberty, as well as the ryots, to dispose of their lands as t,hey please, 
and to remove those ryots who will not pay them the standard rent, 
they Will gradually increase the present low rates. As the ryots, 
therefore, will henceforth be less secure in their possession of inam 
land, and as the rent of it will rise, while at the same time that of 
the sirkar land is reduced, I think that the probable effect of these 
circumstances will be to keep the cultivation of inam land within 
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no doubt of the right of the State to resort to such a measure when. 
ever it may become necessary. It was never intended by the native 
princes who granted the inams, it was never supposed by their 
owners themselves, that their la.nds, inst~ad of aiding in some 
degree the public resources, were to diminish them.. 'lhe native 
rulers always rendered inam lands bffJeficial to the revenue, because 
they were in general cultivated by such ryots only as also held sirkar 
land; these ryots paid, in addition to the ordinary rent of their 
sirkar land, in proportion to the advantage which they w~re esti. 
mated to derive from the inam: But our demand npon the trot is 
limited by a. fixed rate of assessment, and it is right that it should 
be so; but it is not right, where the publio revenue consists chiefly 
of a high land-rent, that one-thir~ or one-fourth of a great province 
should eDjoy the privilege of being cultivated, not only without 
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contributing to the public revenue, but of diminishing it by drawing 
away the cultivators from the sirkar lands. 

The last point for consideration is whether the reduction of 
twenty-five{ per cent. should be permanent or no 1;. I think that it 
ought.tq be so. I do not by this mean tllat it is never to be altered, 
but that it is not to be altered frequently, but only at distant 
intervals, when the exigencies or the prosperity of the State may 
demand an jncrease or admit of a reduction of revenue. The 
reduction has always, from the first, been proposed as a. permanent 
measure. It was stated in 1807, that unless it were granted, the 
country would nev~r improve. The failure, since that time, of the 
,greater part of the BalIan villages, 3nd the decline of cultivation, 
makes what was then merely a matter of choice, now one of abso
lute necessity. Without a permanent reduction the country cannot 
be restored. It is no sacrifice of revenue, for if it is withheld, 
the reduction will force itself upon us by a. rapidly increasing 
diminution of cultivation. We shan sacrifice less by adopting Itt 
once the only effectual remedy. The rednction has already been 
authorized by Government. It is true that it has never been 
formally submitted for the approbation of the HonoumbJe Court of 
Directors; but the Court, though they prohibit us from. making 
leases, do not restrain us from lowering a high assessment perma.. 
nently; and it is not likely that they will refuse their sanction to 
the measure now in contemplation, more particularly as it will do 
no more thau place Ballari, with regard to assessment upon an 
equal footing with Coimbatore and the other districts under this 
Presidency. Should:iJ;, however, be the opinion of the Board, that 
for the present the reduction sliould be limited to ten years, ut'til 
we receive the authority of the Honourable Court to make it per. 
manent, I shall not object to this mode of proceeding. 

I shall now conclude with a summary of what I propose, for the 
approbation of the Board. 

lst. That a reduction of twenty~five per cent. on all dry. and wet 
Jand, and of thirty. three per cent. on well land, as proposed in 
1807, be made in Ballari. 

~d. That the reduction be made by an uniform lowering of the 
s\\rvey rate; that it be made immediately, a.nd public notice be 
given of it in all the villages, in order that the ryots may have the 
full benefit of it in the current year i and that they be informed 
that the reductions will continue ten years, and, if approved by 
the Honourable Court, will be made permanent. 
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3rd. That the ryots be left at liberty to increase and diminish 
their cultivation, with no other restriction tha.n that of their not 
being permitted to separa.te the good and bad lands, which, by the 
custom of the village, are usua.lly rented together. 

4th. That no restraint be imposed on the cultivation of inam 
lands. 

5th. That the Board of Revenue be directed to issue, without 
delay, to the Collector of Ballari the necessary instructions for 
carrying the proposed measures into effect. 
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ON THE EXPEDIENCY OF INTRODUCING ENTAIL 
\ 

REGULATIONS IN ZEMINDARIES, AND OF , 
ENTRUSTING SOMEl>F THE ZEMINDARS 

WITH POLICE A U'fHORITY . 

• 
19th September, 1820. 

OVR Code of Regulations bas, in a great measure, broken down the 
entail by which the estates of different classes of zeminWiri and of 
o_fficial servants were protected from division, and descended eu. 
tire to a single heir. So much injllry, both to the public and to 
individuals, has been occasioned by the change, that I have long 
thought that we ought to revert to the ancient usage and confirm 
it by law. Ollr departure from it has already ruined many ancient 
families. It enconrages dissension among all those which still 
exist. The members of each family are continually instigated by 
needy adventurers to apply to the Courts for a division of the estate. 
Neither the zemindars themselves, nor their relations, ever know 
much of business; and the results of such suits is genlYrally, 
whether successful or not, to leave them overwhell!led with debt, 
occasioned partly by the expense of carrying them on, and still 
more by usurious interest on money borrowed for that purpose, or 
for bribes which their agents assert to have been paid to the vakils, 
or officers of the Court. By these means, while the family of the 
zemindar falls into distress and disgrace, the character of the Gov
ernment suffers, and more than one rebellion has been the conse
quence. 

Importance In the infa.ncy of our power, when the greater zemindars could 
of ma.mtaln. 
ing the oppose a formidable resistance, the division of their domains might 
ancient 
faDllhes of have been desirable; but in the present state of our power it ought 
the oountry. • 

rather to be our Object to maintain them as entire as possible. If 
the whole of the zemindars were swept away, as they iuevitablJ 
must be at no distant period. by the operation of our present inati. 
tutionst we should have nothing of native rank left in the country. 
All ra.nk and pow:er would be vested in a few Europeans. Such a 
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state of things could no~ but be dangerous to the stability of our 
Government, because the natives CQuId not fail to make the com
parison between the high situations of their foreign ru1er:s and their 
own abject condition; and in the event of any discontent arising, it. 
would be more likely to spread and become general when they were 
reduced to one level. and consequently more lia.ble to be actuated 
by feeling: They have no common sympathy with us, and but little 
attachment to our Government, with the exception of a portion of 
those who depend upon it for their maintenance; and nothing can 

tend more ef£ectually to shake what they have, than to behold the 
destruction of every ancient family, and its domains passing into the 
hands ot a set of low retainers of the Courts and other dependants 
of Europeans. 

Our power is now too great to have anything to apprehend from 
our zemindars. They know that they cannot oppose it j they also 
know tha' it is not our wish to tnrn it against them, in order to 
deprive them of any right which they now enjoy, and that they are 
as secnre in the possession of their zemindaries with a small as with 
a large armed forye. They will all by degrees gather confidence 
from this safety, abandon their military habits, and attend to the 
improvements of their possessions j and they will, for their own 
sakes, be more disposed than any other class of our subjects to 
support our Government in all times of distUl"bance. This change 
will be later among some of the remote hill chiefs, bnt it will ulti
mately take place among them all. It will be accelerated by' the 
growing extension of our influence in the territories of the Niza.m 
and the Berar Rajah, bnt by nothing so much as by onr own 
moderation. 

Our Regulations were origina.ll, intended to protect all classes of 
our native subjects in all their rights; but they have not done this 
with respect to zemindars. On the contrary, by extending to them 
the genera.I Hindu laws of succession, they ha.ve already destroyed 
many of them, and are hastening to ruin those that remain. Oar 
Regulations protect, as far as t}t/'lY can protect, all rights of the 
people; but they are too much calculated to facihtate the minute 
division of property, and the descent of society to its lowest level. 
This ef£ect was counteracted under the native Government by the
lands of every puhlio officer, from the head of a village to that of a 
province, descending undivided to a single heir; by the possessions 
of "xl petty Raja.hs, zemindars, and poligars following the sa.me rule; 
by frequent new grants of Ia.nds to numbers of civil and military 
officers, sometimes for life, sometimes for a longer term; and by-
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these officers remaining in their respective districts mixed with the 
inhabital)ts, and not retiring with their wealth to a. distant conntry, 
like the European servants of the Company, who have succeeded 
them. 
No~ ~~~, zemind~l'ies, but the official lands of village servauts 

have been divided and parcelled out among different claimants; 
and, unless measures are adopted to stop this evil, every landowner 
will in time be reduced to the state of a common cultivator. With 
this· fall of all the upper classes the character of the people sinks; 
they become less attached lo-~our Government, they lose the 
principal instruments by whioh we can act npon and improve them, 
and the task of conducting the internal Government becomes every 
day more difficult I am therefore of opinion that we ought by 
every expedient in our power to maintain the ancient zemindaries 
and official landed estates unbroken. This will keep up a class of 
native nobility and gentry, and preserve those gradations in society, 
through which alone it can be improved in its condition. 

It is not intended to extend the proposed entail to any class of 
landholders whose lands have not been usually held according to 
that rule, or to strangers who may already have got possession, 
by purchase, of portions of ancient zemindaries. 

The Honourable Court of Directors have already prohibited the 
sale of ancient zemindaries for arrears of revenue. We must protect 
them from sale for private debts and from division by a Regulation . 
.AB they were made lia.ble by the permanent sunnud for private 
debts, they will continue liable for such as may have been contract
ed betw~en the date of that sunnud and that of the entail, but not 
for such as may have peen or shall be contracted at any other 
period. The acceptance of the entail should be voluntary, and be 
left to the discretion of the parties. But when the zemindars 
know that it is meant for the security of the succession in their 
families, it is not likely that many of them will reject it. Wherever 
it is acoorded, the zemindari should never again be liable to 
division, except with the consent of Government. 

All pensions granted by Government in lieu of land, or fees or 
rights of any kind resumed, and perhaps all other pensions, should 
be regulated by the rule of entail, and descend without di'Vision. 

As i~ many zemindaries the attempt to establish the police offices 
of the European magistrate tends to excite dissension and to harass 
the inha.bitants to no purpose, and as the police can only be ad. 
miuistered by the zemindar himself, with the aid of his own people, 
it would be advisable to leave the mana,gement of.it entirely in his 
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own h~ds. Section SS, Regulation XI., 1816, was intended to 
restrain the interference of the magistrate in the police of the 
&D.cient zemindanes j. but it may be proper to declare hy a positive 
enactment that the Rajah or zemindar shall now in certain districts 
have the sole charge of the police, and condnct it according to the 
nsage of the country j and such of those Rajahs and zemindars as 
may, from their rank 01' antiquity, be entitled to peculia.r indul
gences, should not be liable, from any cause whatever, to be sum
moned to appear personally in any Court without the previous 
authority of Government. 

In this regulation i& was enacted 
tha~ 'in the ancient aemindAnea 
'whose revenues have always been 
'under the exclusive management of 
• the zemind&ni themselves, the magis-
• trate shall not establish any police 
• officer, except ill such places as 
• darogahs may have already been 
• established, without the previous 
• sanction of the Governor in Council.' 
In section 39 of the same regulation 
• Magistrates are authorized to grant, 

·upon. their own responsibility, to 
• semind4rs, who may be desirous of 
• acting as heads of police, and whom 
• thllY may consider to be qualified for 
• the offil!e, Bouauds to act as suob 
• within the limits of their respective 
• zemindanes only. The magistrate 
• shan prescribe to the aemiudlirs, in 
• their commissions, the whole orsucb 
• part of the duties aud aotbonty vest-
• ed by this regulation in tahsildairs 
• as they may deem proper.' 
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THE SAME SUBJECT. 

~, .~-

25th February, 1823. 

Result of THE measure of entailing the ancient zemindaries by a. Regulation 
the refer. 
!lUcetrhega.rd. has now been above two years before the Board. The heads of the tng e pro. 
p0egulSed etntall proposed Regulation were sent to the Collectors, in order that their 
R alOn. 

opinions and those of the zemilldal's regarding it might be obtained 
before it should be passed into a law. The answers have been 
received. Those of some of the zemind~rs are in favour of the 
Regulation, but those of more a.re against it. The reasons urged 
against it are various: the difficulty which, it is saia, will be found 
in borrowing when the land is no longer liable for the debt, and the 
consequent danger of the zemindari being resumed in unfavourable 
seasons, from the zemindlf.r being unable to raise funds to discharge 
the Government revenue; the wish of the zemindar to retain the 
power of transferring Or dividing his possessions; his' aversion to 
taking charge of the police, from the fear of penalties and of degra
dation to the rank of a police officer; aud his suspicion that further 
changes may be intended, which may lead to the loss of the zemin
dari. 

The accept. These objections, however, may in a. great degree be removed by 
anceof the 
RegnlatlOn making the acceptance of the Regulation optional, and in the sketch 
may beDUlde 
optlonn.l. which I now submit this is pl'ovided for, and the points which were 

The propos. 
ed oha.nge 
Wlllilot add 
to the busi. 
neSB of the 
Govern. 
ment. 

deemed most objectionable in the former draft are either modified 
or omitted. It is probable that some of the zemindars will agree 
to the amended draft at first, and that most of the rest will follow 
their example, when they perceive that it is calonlated to secure the 
possession of their zemindaries to theil' descendants. 

It may at first sight appear that the direct control over the affairs 
of zemindars" which it is proposed to vest in Government by the 
regulation, will, by frequent references from the local authorities, 
add greatly to the pressure of publio bnsiness. Bnt it will in fact 
save labour, because, under the present system, more of the time of 
Governm.ent is occupied by the disputed succession 0; a. single zemin· 
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dari, than will be by ten such cases when under their immediate 

authority, 
The objects of the Regulation are, to preserve the hereditary 

possessions of ancient zemindars in their families; to preserve the 
respectability of such zemindars; and to seco.re the country from 
being disturbed by family dissensions regarding the division of 
property, or by disputed claims to the succession to the zemindari, 
and the zemindars from ruinous litiga.tions in the Courts of 
Judicature. But though the maintenance of the respectability of 
the zemind.ir be au important object, a still more imp0l'tant one 
IS the preservation of the peace of the country; and this aJone, 
ha.d every considera.tion for the zemindar been out of the question, 
would, in my opinion, be a sufficient ground for the Regulation. 
As far as a judgment can be formed from past experience, we 
shall stIll be occasionally liable to unavoidable disturbances from 
turbulent zemindars. We should therefore be cautious not to add 
to the usual public causes of warfare, such as tribute and suc-
cession, those of a different description, such as the summonses 
and warrants of over-zealous magistrates and the rights of new 
purchasers, 'l'he la~est disturbances in the Northern Sirkars have 
sprung from these causes; in Gumsur from enforcing the warrant 
of the magistrate, and in ltfoheri from supporting the zemindary 
rights of a shroff. No honour is ever gained by these wars. The 
objec~ of them is seldom attained; they usually end by a compro-
mise of authority; they a.re tedious, harassing and expensive; and, 
though an enemy is hardly ever seen, they are generally attended 
with heavy loss, not iu action, but by the climate destroying or 
rendering unfit for all future service a gl'eat portion of the Qfficers 
and troops employed in the campaign. The two battalions em-
ployed in-the year 1817 and 1818 in Moheri, in supporting the 
rights of the shroff who had purchased the zemindary, fost more 
than any two corps employed in the Mahratta war. 
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if th b '· '11 b d d m· ., J:ellund&l's. ere e, 111 WI e ren ere more ewcaclOUS by our bemg pre-
pared to enforce it, No mischief can result from the c;lelay. The 
zemindar has too much at stake in the country to think of abscond .. 
ing. He will not become more capable of resistanoe. It is more 
likely that by having time for reftection he will abandon the hasty 
resolutions of resisting, which he may have adopted in a. moment 
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of irritation or alarm, and submit to the orders of Government. 
The climate of many of the zemindaries is not unhealthy; and had 
this been the case in them all, the Regulation, 8.S far 8.S the publio 
interest is cO~Cflrned, would not ha.ve been wanted, because disturb
ances cov..1d have been suppressed and order maintained with very 
little difficulty. It is possible that at some distant period, a.nd 
under some more improved state of society among the hill zemin
darB, it may npt be required; but it is now, and will still perhaps 
for some generations be necessary. 

Owing to various circumstances 
the proposed Regulation never was 
passed into law; but its main objeot 
has been attamed by the action of the 
Courts, whioh have repeatedly held 
that anoient zemindaries, polliams, 
and ji.girs are not subjeot to division, 
because, by long custom, the rule of 
primogeniture has been introduced 
and prevails in them. 

The origin of the rule which takes 
anoient zemindaries out of the general 
law of partition and succession, is 
thus explalDed by Sil- Thomas Strange 
in his " Treatise on Hindu Law" :-

'When from being, as they seem 
, origInally to have been, managers of 
• the revenue of sovereign states, zem·' 
'indars assumed the right of pro· 
'prietors and some of the powers of 
• independent ruling princes and chiefs 
'over extensive tracts of country, 
• those tracts, forming their zemin· 
, daries, came to be enjoyed as regaU. 
• ties or principalities, and, usage at 
'length obtaining the force of law, 
• such zemindll.lies were by analogy 
, brought within the speoia.l rule whioh 
• exempted the power and property 
• of sovereign prinoes from the general 
'law of succession and partition.' 

Another object of this and the pre. 
ceding Minute, viz., the exemption of 
Government grants of money or land 
from the general law of suocession, 
was obtained by the enactment of 
Madras Regulations, IV. and VI. of 
1831, whioh WIthdrew from the juris. 
diction of the Conrts grants of money 
or of land revenue, personal or heredl. 
tary, conferred by the State, and 
also olaims to the possession or, or 
Buccession to, hereditary village or 
other offices, except the curnum or 
village accountant, in the revenue and 
police departments, or to the enjoy. 
ment of a.ny of the emoluments an· 
nexed thereto. The lirst (If these Re
gulations has since been repealed and 
its main principles embodied in the 
Pensions' A.ot passed by the Council 
of the Governor.General in 1871 (Act 
XXIII. of 1871) I while such inams in 
the Madras Presidency as have been 
enfranchised and converted into fre&
holds nndel' the operations of the 
In.i.m Commissioner, have, by Madras 
Acts,IV. of 1862 and IV. of 1866, been 
placed OD the same footing as other 
property in respeot; of snocession and 
bability to the jurisdiction of the 
Courts. 
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ON FARMING THE LAND CUSTOMS.* 

• 
28th December, 1820. 

THE qllestion of the comparative advantages of faJ:ming and of 
managing the cnstoms by the revenue servants has been frequently 
agitated, and has again been recently bronght to the Government 
by the Board of Revenue, in consequence of a letter from the Col. 
le~tor of Ballal.'i. The farming system is-recommended both -by 
that Board and the Collector. In the discussions which took place 
in 1818, almost every argument which could be nrged either for or 
against it was then brought forward, either by the Board of 
Revenue or by the Customs Committee,-so that it is scarcely possible 
to say anything new upon the subject. 

The chief grounds on which the adoption of the renting system 
was not then deemed expedient, were, that the renters and their 
servants would not be less oppressive, or more liable to detection, 
than those of Government; and that the difference between the 
amount drawn from the pockets of the people and that paid into 
the treasury, would rather be increased than diminished. In the
course of my own experience, I have always found fewer complaints 
of vexation from the servants of the renters than from those of the 
Collector, for the plain reason that it is against the interest of the 
renters to interrupt trade by vexatious exactions or delays. The 
greater the quantity of commodities that pass through his limits, the 
greater his profits are. He therefore endeavours to encourage 
traders by facilita.ting the transit of their goods through his district, 
and sometimes even b'" making some abatement in the rate of duty. 

J /1 . 
When he ventures to exact more than the authorized rate, it is 
nsually from some petty trader whom hEl does not expect to return, 
but who travels alone, with perhaps only one bullock. But the 

The tranBit or inland customs 
dllties, to which thIS and the following 
Minute relate, except in the case of 
goods lmported from, or exported into 
foreign territory, were abolished in 
the Madras Presidenoy by Aot VI. of 
18404, The subject may therefore be 

said to be obsolete; but the observa. 
tions contained in the MlUutes, with 
reference to the habits and tendencies 
of subordinate native officials, are pro
bably quite as deserving (>f considera.
tion at the present time as they were 
when they wel'e written. 
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instances of such exactions are not frequent, and the amount of 
them altogether cali be but very trifling. The great bulk of the 
commodities of the country is conveyed through it, Eot by single 
individuals, ilut by groups of traders and their servants, having 
with thom sometimes only a few, sometimes five or six hundred 
loaded bullocks. These men know the rates of duty as well as the 
renters; they will not submit to any exaction, and if he attempts it, 
they _send one ef their number to complain. The renter is therefore 
stimulated, both by his fears and.his interest, tD encourage traders, 
and to save them from all undue exactious. The servant of the 
Collector is no doubt, like the renter, restrained in some degree 
from extortion by the fear of discovery i but as he has no interest in 
encouraging the trader, he is more apt to vex and harass him by 
unnecessary detention, and he can thus, merely by carelessness, 
produce a great deal of mischief without being liable to punish
ment. 

With regard to the question as to whether the difference between 
the amount drawn from the people aud that brought into the 
treasury is greatest when the customs are farmed, or when they are 
managed by the revenue servants, it seems to be obvious enough, 
that if the farmer gives more than Government can realize through 
its own servants, the difference is least uuder the renting system. 
If it were otherwise, we must suppose that the renter makes undue 
exactions i but it has already been observed that there is no founda-

·tion for such an opinion. On the contrary, I am satisfied that 
though the servants of a renter may here aud there make some 
trifling exaction, the sum total of his collections is almost 
always below what ~e has a right to levy by the tariff. The 
way in which the renter is enabled to pay more than Government 
receives from its own servants is, not by collecting more than 
they, or more thau the fixed rates, but by bringing their pecula
tions to account; for eve~ the revenue servants rarely levy more 
than the just rates. Their peculations do not arise from over
charge, but from concealment of the actual charge, and, the loss 
falls upon the revenue, not upon the trader. As I know of no 
inconyenience to which trade is subjected under a. customs renter, 
whi~h Jt <loes not experience in a greater degree under the agent 
of Government, and as the renting system has been recommended 
by some of the most intelligent of our Collectors, as likely to 
increase the revenue, I have no hesitation in recommending its 
adoption to the Board. 
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One grea.t reason which weighs with me more than a.ny other for 
seekina' to abandon the system of keepin!J' the customs in our ha.nds 

0 0 • 

is, that it corrupts the whole mass of our re>enne servants by the 
fa.cility which it gives to peculation. The revenue servants are at 
all times, and nnder any system that cau be devised, sufficiently 
lia.ble to corruption. Bllt this one of ma.naging the customs onr· 
selvf's opens such numberless easy paths to embezzlement, and is so 
completely unsusceptible of 8.IIy efficient check or restra.iut., that it 
destroys the principles of a.ll our revenne serva.nts; and those 
employed iu the land revenue are encouraged to commit; frauds more 
frequently than they would otherwise have done, by observing the 
impunity that a.ttends them in the customs. It may be thought 
tha.t the Collector might, by an active superintendence, prevent any 
serious abuses; but a. little consideration wil! show that the greatest 
exertion of vigilance would be a mere unprofitable waste of time, 
withont any corresponding useful result. In most Ellropea.n coun· 
trICS, traders, in passing with·their commodities, are confined to the 
public roads, and are compelled by the severity of the climate to 
take shel~r at night in towns or villages. The transit trade is. 
therefore, concentrated upon certain points, and a small number of 
revenue servants suffice to look after it. But in India the case is 
widely different; the travelling merchant is neither obliged to 
follow the high-road, nor to seek refuge in towns,or villages from 
the weather. He can cross the country in every direction, without 
keeping any particular road, aud he can rest in the open fields at a 
distance from any ha.bitation. In the district of Ballari, for in. 
stance, the length of frontier is alone three hundred miles, and 
loaded bullocks may pass without any na.tural obstacle at every 
point throughout this whole extent. Travelling dealers, therefore. 
who avoid the road, either with the vie'" of evading the customs 
or for the sake of pastllre, can pass in the night at a distance 
from a.ny village, and unknown to any revenue servant, except 
perhaps Bome remote peUy chaukidal'.. Were there only a few 
points at which goods could pass the frontier, the Collector might, 
by a reasonable degree of vigilanoo, prevent the commission of any 
very great fra.ud. But as things actually are, a.ll his la.bours would 
do very little in diminishing the a.buses of which he complains. 
I am therefore of opinion that he should be anthorized, without 
further delay, to rent the customs of this district; and that the 
Board of Revenue shonld be directed to introduce the farmiDO' o 
system wherever they deem it. expedieut, either into a part or the 
whole of the districts under this Presidency. 

~ ChankU-ir, a villagQ watchman. Rere means" petty custoIlll officer. 
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THE SAME SUBJEOT • 

.. , . 
8th Yay, 1821. 

IN the answers of the Collectors to the Board of Revenue respecting 
the plan of renting the land customs, so many of them object to it, 
and upon such various grounds, that I think it will be better to give 
it further consideration before any final measure be adopted. 

None of the present Collectors were in office when the system of 
renting the customs prevailed. They have seen them only under 
the management of the Government officers, and it is therefore 
natural that they should be alarmed, and regard the proposed chango 
as full of danger, both to the interests o~ the people and of the 
publio revenue. It is true that, in speaking of the evils likely to 
result from the renting system, their arguments are drawn from 
theory, and not from their own experience; yet, as the success of 
every system'must mainly depend on those who a.re to caITY it into 
execution, and as men seldom act well uuder a. system which they 
itp.agine beforehand must render a.ll their efforts for the attainment 
of success unavailing, it seems to be advisable that we should not 
urge too hastily the introduction of the renting system, but confine 
its operation for the present to those districts in which the Collec
tors are desirous of establishing it. 

The principal objections made to the change by the great majority 
of the Collectors are-lat, that iu those districts where we have no 
police officers but those of the customs, it would J>e necessary either 
to relinquish the control of the police, or to keep up an esta.blish
ment for that purpose alone, at a cODsiderable expense; 2nd, that in 
plaoe of saving the time of the Collector, it would occupy more of 
it than.t~e present Bystem; Srd, that it would diminish, rather than 

. augment, the revenne; and, 4th, that it would occasion much 
interruption to trade, and prove extremely vexatious to the inhabit· 
ants. There is no doubt considerable ground for all these objec
tions, but their prevailing or not to such an extent as to be in 
every ease a counterpoise to the supposed benefit of the renting 
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system, must depend upon the nature of the Collectors' manRge
ment, as wen 8.S upon many local ciicnmst.ances, whic4 can only be 
ascertained by a. fair trial of both systems.' 

The first objection, namely, that of our having in some zemindari 
districts no police officers but those of the customs, is not of much 
weight. These police officers, though they cease to collect the 
customs, may, if necessary, be kept up at the same expense as at 
present. But in some cases I believe they answer no useful pur
pose, and that they have the effect of removing the responsibility 
from the zemindars, where it would be more useful, and might be 
discharged with advantage. 

The second objection, namely, that the renting system will occupy 
more of the Collector's time than the present one, will, I imagine, 
depend upon the Collector himself. If he makes a proper choice of 
his renters, the customs will require much less of his time than 
they now do. 

The third objection, namely, that the renting system wonld 
diminish the revenue, ought, if well founded, to produce its im
mediate rejection; but past experience, as well as a few recent 
offers, show that the customs yield more when rented than when 
undel." the Government officers. 

The fourth objection, namely, that it would prove a hinderance 
to trade and vexatious to the people, is one of SQ serions a nature, 
that if it were well founded it ought to make us, without hesitation, 
abandon every idea. of adopting the renting system. ~here is only 
one Collector who states it as his belief that the renters and their 
servants will be less likely than those of Government to harass the 
trade of the coun~ry. My own experience leads me to joiu in the 
same opinion. But the best way of determining the question will 
be by letting a few of the Collectors make the trial of the renting 
system, which might afterwards be extended to other districts or 
not, according as their report of its effects was favourable or 
otherwise. The Collector of BallrFi has already reoommended its 
adoption in. his district; and the Board of Revenue should be 
directed to introduce it into that, as wf'll as into other districts, 
where it may appear from the report of the Collector that it may be 
done without inconvenience, from the beO'inninl? of the ensuin'" o ~ 0 

Fasli. By suspending its introduotion into the other districts, the 
Board of Revenue will have leisure to examine all the obj~ctions 
which have been made to it, to suggest such remedies as may be 
practicable, and to consider; from its effects in a, few districts, how 
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far it may be expedient to extend it to all the rest. If the land 
customs could be collected at a moderate charge, and at the same 
time be secured from fl'aud, it wonld be better to keep them under 
the imme~ill'te management of the officers of Govemment. In 
propOl;#on as the expense and the liability to fraud are great, so is 
the necessity of renting the customs. In districts, therefore, like 
Ballad, with a very extensive frontier, passable at every point and 
in every dir~ction by a thousand paths, and where the collections, 
though made at a great charge, cannot be controlled, renting will 
be most necessary. In distl:icts of very limited extent, where the 
collection of the customs may be easily superintended, and even in 
some of gt'eat extent, like Malabar and Canara, where the customs 
are levied chiefly upon a few staple articles at a few ghats and 
principal towns at a moderate expense, the renting will be less 
necessary, and it may probably not be found worth while in such 
districts to make auy change. 
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PROPOSAL FOR A'l"l'ACHING A NATIVE-ESTAB. 

LISHMENT '1'0 'fHE BOARD OF REVENUE.* 

• 9th April, 1822. 

I HAVE long been persnaded that an establishment of native servants, 
similar to p, Collector's cntcherry, was absolutely necessary to enable 
the Board to discharge with efficiency their laborious and compli
cated duties. A cutcherry seems to be as requisite to it as to a 
Collector. It is not merely in the preparation or accounts that the 
Collector derives advamage from his cutcherry-Le has the benefib 
of its opinion on all matters connected with taxatIOn and the im
provement of the revenue; and there can be no gqod reason why 
the Board which presides over all revenue and directs the proceed
ings of Coll~tors, shonld not have the advantage of similar aid, 
and of eve1'Y aid which can be obtained from constant communica
tion with intelligent native revenue servants. There is no Collec
tor, however long his experience may have been, who does not find 
himself obliged to make constant references to his cntcherry, for 
their advice iu revenne affairs; and the Members of the Revenue 
Board, though they do not, like a Collector, enter into the execu. 
ti ve details of revenue, must often, in a great variety of questions, 
stand as mnch in need as he does of the assistance of a. cutcherry. 
They may, it" is true, receive reports from the Collectors' on any 
point on which they may call for information, but these reports are 

This establishment still exists. 
It is commonly known as tbe Mahratta 
cntcherry of the Board of Revenue. 
It may be doubted whether in practlCe 
the Mahratta cutcherry has proved as 
valuable as 811: T. Munro antiCIpated, 
and whether much of the delay which 
occurred In reforming the principles 
of the Madras reveuue administration 
was not attributable to the influence 
of the sanshtadars of the old school. 
Of late years ~he office bas been beld 
by men better educated, and with 
more enlightened views than their 
predecessors. The question now seems 
to be, whethel' the chief nutlVe adviser 

of the Board should not occupy a. more 
responsible pOSition than that a.ssign. 
ed to the head sarishtadar-whether, 
;m. fact, the time has not come for ap
pointlllg a. native member of the 
Board of Revenue. Thele is ce~tainly 
no office in which the co-operatIOn of 
an enlightened and experienced native 
official, invested with definite respon. 
slbllitIes, and with a recognized posi
tion, would be more valuable than iu 
tbe Board whioh superintends the 
entire taxation of tbe PreSIdency. The 
office would seem to be one to which 
the provisions of 33 VIet. c. 3, might 
be applied with special advantage. 
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often very defective; and even where they are most perfect, every 
person conversant in Indian revenue must be sensible how much 
additional weight is added to the opinions they contain, when they 
are suppo~e,d by the approbation of intelligent natives. By tl1f) 
assist~Jlce of a cutcherry many of the references which are now 
made to Collectors by the Board of Revenue might be obviated, 
and any omissions or inaccuracies in the replies of Collectors to 
points refer!ed to them would be more easily discovered. The 
Board of Revenue, which of all publio bodies ought to have tho 
most free Rnd constant intercoUrs~ with the native, has the least. 
The Sadr Court, as well as the subordinate judicial courts, has ita 
native law officers, with whom it may oonsult on every question 
that arises. 'I'he Board of Revenue has no help of this kind, and 
all its proceedings mUfit in consequence be carried on under very 
great disadvantag.es. It has no native officers with whom it can 
communicate on matters requiring explanation, and must often 
apply to a distant Collector for information, which it ought to have 
been enabled to obtain on the spot. By having no personal discns
sions on revenue affairs with a cutcherry, and by being obliged "to 
depend entirely on a tedious corl'espondence with Collectors w hen
ever explanations regarding them are wanted, the Board of Revenue 
has not all the means which it ought to ha.ve, of knowing the effects 
of our system of taxation on the country; and by being so completely 
cut off from communication with the people, its interest in their 
concerns is naturally weakened, as well as its power of correcting 
whatever is oppressive. The welfare of every class of the commu
nity depends so much upon the amount of the public burdens, and 
the manner in which they are distrihuted and levied, and these 
matters are so entirely under the dil'ecMon of the Board of Revenue, 
that I think it would be advisable that it should have a cutcherry, 
if it sened no other purpose than that of bringing the Board into 
more immediate connection with the people, so that it might be 
better able than it now is to learn at all times their actual condItion. 

Among the nses of this cutcherry one important end would 
be, that it would furnish a travelling cntcherry, to accompany any 
Member of the Board or other public officer who might be sent 
to conduct an inquiry into the conduct of the local authorities in 
any 'particular distl'ict. The way in which cutcherries have been 
usually formed for such inquiries, has been by ta.king some of the 
ablest' native serv~nts of a. Collector and subjecting him to great 
inconvenience, and the revenue perhaps t9 some loss,· from their 
absence. 
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The ad.vautage 'which might arise from occasiona.l circuits in the Advantage 
of occasIon. 

provinces by a Member of the Board of Revenue has long been seen, : '::M~' 
aud has been brought to the notice of GoVernmeut. IJ he went ~the 
alone. or accompanied only by rev~nue servants unaccustomed to ~!~?:a~ 
such investigations, he would leal'n nothing. But a party from the :~:_oo. 
Revenue Board cutcherry would be the most efficient assistants he CUlts. 

,could employ; because, from his being in the habit of doing busi-
~ness with them, he would find it casiedoconduct his inquiri~ with 
their help, than with that of native servants. to whom he was a 
stranger, taken from the cutcherry of a Collector. 

A sarishtadar from the supposed cutcberry would also be very 
nseflll in atteuding the Governor whenever he visited the provinces. 
Withont a person of this description his visit would answer no 
public end. He might see the people and heilor all their representa
tions, but he would be nnable to ascertain from a cursory examina
tion whether they werE> just or )lot, or to form any correct judgment 
of the actual state o{ the inhabit.a.nt.s. It is only with the help of 
the native revenue servants, who have beeu all tbeir lives accus-
tomed to such inquit'ies, and who kuow how to reject all useless 
statements, and to compress such &sa.re of real importance, that he 
would be a.ble to make any true estimate of the real condition of the 
people. 

The duties ot the cutchel'ry under the Boa.rd with regard to 
accouuts should in general be similar to those of a Collector's cut
cherry. It; does not appear to be advisable to prescribe any Bet of 
rules on this head at present. This may be done to more advan
tage hereafter, when experience shall have 8~own what is .best. 
Two or three general rules may, however, be adopted in the begin
ning. The accounts should all be in one language-the Hindu Wl--

because in the peninsula it has long beeu the language chiefly 
employed in the revenue accounts. and because, from so great a 
portion of the country being now under the British Government, it 
is likely to become more prevalent every day. 

It is not necessary that the accMmts should be in the same detail 
as those of a Collector, but they should descend as low as villaO'es o , 
fWd coutain a statement of the la.ud in each village, showing the 
quantity of sirkar and inam; of dry, wet, and garden i and of the 
cultivated, uncultivated, and waste of each class. They should also 
contain a. state of the assessmc!nt by survey upon each vlllage, under 
the different heads of dry, wet, aud ga.rden ; and, when there has 

HindU'lCi, aD obsolete name for the Mahratta language. 
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been no survey, a statement of the customary rates of assessment 
and of the actual collection. 

The accounts of Collectors may be destroyed by fire and other 
accidents. t3, having a set of village accounts at the Presidency. 
the loss .. will not be so much felt; but, independent of such accidents, 
the village accounts will always be of great use for reference and 
comparison at all future periods, as they will furnish a standard by 
which all errors and falsifications of the revenue accounts which 
may hereafter take place in the provinces may be corl'ected. 

The cutcherry onght to havetwo sarishtadars, each having 8i 

naibt and an establishment of gumashtas,: The sarishtadars should 
be selected from men who have served in the provinces either as 
sarishtadars or naibs in the Collector's clltchel'ry. The naibs may 
be selected from ~en who have held ally rennue office in the 
provinces. The sarishtadars should be appointed and dismissed by 
the Board of Revenue, subject to the approbation of Government; 
the naibs and other servants should be appointed and dismissed at 
discretion by the Board of Revenue, without any reference to 
Government. 

The pay of the senior sarishtadar may be-
That of a sarishtadar of the fil'st class, Rs. 800 per month. 
That of a junior sarishtadar may be Rs. 700 per month. 
That of each of the naibs may be about Rs. 150 per montb. 
The annual expense of the whole cntcherry onght not to exceed 

Rs. 32,000; and the Board of Revenue ought to be directed to 
submit for the approval of Government a list of such an establish. 
ment as it may deem best calculated for the proposed clltcherry. 

No additional expense will be incurred by this cutcherry, because 
its cha.rges will be defrayed from the savings a.ccruing from the 
reductions in the judicial department. But even if there had been 
no, judicial reductions, the whole of the expense of the cutcherry 
would not be au additional charge; because, as it will hel'eafter 
flll'nish the native servants, who have for Bome years 'past been 
drawn fr~m the Collectors' cutcherries at a considerable expense, in 
order to assist commissioners employed in the investigation of 
revenue accounts, that expense will now be saved._ 

Sci"tsht(l.dd.r, the name commonly 
given to the ohief native ministerial 
officer in au offire or court. 

t Naib, a deputy. 

.t Gumd.sht(l., a Dative clerk. 
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ALl'AMG HA * INAMS . 

• lsL February, 1822. 

IN 1783 Assim Khan, Diwan of the Nawab Wal1ajah, obtained a. 
jagir, which was confirmed to him by a. parwana. dated 27th July, 
1789, 'by way of a.u altamgha inam' of the Kamil jaIWi,t of 64,000 
chakrams,: 11 annas. The grant is in the usual form, 'to be 
enjoyed by him and his descendauts for ever from generation to 
generation.' He is authorized to divide it among his descendants, 
and the local officers are required to consider the parwana 'as a 
most positive, peremptory mandate,' and not to require' a frel:!h 
annnud every year.' The terms employed in such documents
'for ever,'-' from generation to generation,'-or in Hindu granta
'while the sun and moon endure,'-are mere forms of expression, 
and are never supposed, either by the donor or the l>eceiver, to 
convey the durability which they imply, or beyond the will of the 
sovereign. The injunction with which tbey usually conclude-' let 
them 'not require a fresh suunud every yea.r'-indicates plainly 
enough the opinion tba.t such grauts were not secure from revoca
tion. 

This very grant to Assim Khau was resumed on the death of 
Wallaja.h by his son Omdat-ul-Oml'llob, but renewed by a fresh 
parwana, dated 30th August. 1797. On the assumption of the 
Carnatic by the Company, it was again resumed with other jaglrs 
and inams, for investigation on a. change of Government, a.ccording 
to the usage of the country on such occasions. Soon after this 
event, and 'While the jagir was under resumption, Assim Khan di~dJ 
in October, 1801. He left several' ~hildren, for all of wbom be made 
a. liberal provision by his will, written in the September preceding 
his dea.th; but he left the bulk of his fortune to his eldest son, 
Ka.la.m-ullah-Khan, whom he constituted guardian to his younger 

AUamgha., a. royal grant under 
the seal of .. prince, from the Turkish 
tU. red. and tamgM. a stamp. .AZ. 
tamghd. indm, a grant of land free of 
assessment, under royal Beal. 

t KdmiZ jamd, the full assessment. 
KamtZ, lit. perfect, complete. 

t Ckakram. an obsolete coin equi. 
valent to about sixpence. 
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children. He said nothing of his jag!r in bis will, because he wm. 
too well acquainted with the usage of .India to believe that he hail 
any pel'manent proprietary right in it, and was aware that these 
grants were I:evocable. Althpugh, therefore, he knew that he could , ; 

not clll;im the jagir as a right, he wrote a letter to Government, 
stating that he bad held it by the favour of the Company. Lord 
Clive answered his letter, and assured bim tbat attention would bo 
paid to bis bigh character; alld in his Minute of the 28th May, 
1802, recommended that, in conformity with the J;tesolutions of 
Government of 1790, all tha c()uta'l'y jagir8 then CUI'l'ent should be 
restored j and as the jagir of Assim Khan was one of them, it was 
restored to his eldest son, Kalam-ullah-Khan. But the grnnt was 
not for ever, and the revenne arising from "salt, saltpetre, alld the 
customs were expl'essly excepted; and as it was submitted to the 
Court of Directors and sanctioned by them, it might have been 
expected that it would not be shaken by any authority in this 
country. 

'1'1Ie expectation, however, has been disappointed by the proceed
ings ill the Supreme Court. The brothers of Kalam-ul1ah~Kban, 
instigated by certain Europeans, endeavoured to set aside their 
father's will on t.he ground of insa.nity; bnt the.will was established 
iu Court in 1813. They succeeded afterwards in establishing their 
claim to the personl-l.l propel·ty, according to the shares prescribed 
by the MahQmedan laws; but the Court twicE\ ga.ve a decision 
aga.inst their claim to a share of the jagir. TheY800n after filed 
a new bill, in which the Company were made the defendants, as 
well as Kalam-ullah-KMn, and in which they prayed that he 
might be compelled to account for the revenues of the jagir, and 
the Company to issue a. new grant to all the brothers and sisters 
jointly. The Company told their law officer that thoy had no in
terest on the suit, and that it ought tG be prosecuted between the 
parties interested. But this objection was overruled by the Court, 
on. the ground thR.t the Company had an interest in the matter, and 
the causo was tried; but before judgment was passed, the Advocate .. 
General, conceiving that the case was not well understood, proposed 
that £re&h evidence should _be taken on two points-Ist, as to the 
uatu.re of the interest conveyed by the jagir grants; a.nd 2nd, as to 
the usage of native governments in the resumption of such grants. 
This application was refused, and judgment passed against the 

Decision of defendants ou the 22nd May, 1820 The Court deemed tha.t the the Court • 
i~:~'i~:. of parwanas granted by the Wallajah and Omdat-ul-Omrah are ' good, 

• tllIs. ' valid, and subsisting parwanas, and that the same a.re, a.nd were, 
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f an,,! h~ve. been in force ever since the resnmpMon of the civil and 
,'military authority of the Carnatic by the defendants; that the 
'complainants are entitled to their several and respecti~e shares of 
'the jagir lands and villages,' and also to' like shares of the rents, 
I issues, and profits of such jagir lands and villages;' and it is also 
ordered 'that the said defendant Kalam-ullah.KhRn, do account, 
'before the Master of this Court, touching the said jagir lands and 
• villages, and of the rents, issues, and profits thereof,' from the 
death of Assim Khan; and it is fluther declated that the 'said 
'Kalam-ullah-Khau hath been during all the time aforesaid, and 
'now is, a trustee of the said jagir lands and villages, and of the 
• rents, issues. profits, and revenue thereof, for the benefit of the 
, complainants, to the extent of their respective shares and interests 
'in the same, according to the laws of Mahomedan succession.' 

The arrears of r.ents decreed by the Court amounted to the 
enormous sum of eleven lakhs of pagodas, being the balance 
found by the Master, according to his report of the 27th March. 
The balance was found in the absence of Kalam-uUah-Khan. who, 
on finding Mmself involved in utter ruin, had fled to Pondicherry; 
and the report of the Master regarding it was confirmed by the 
Court on the 5th of April last. Previously to the confirmation of 
that report, an application on the part of the plaintiffs was made to 
the Court for the appointment of a receiver of the jagir, which the 
Advocate-General resisted on two grounds-lat, that the jagir being 
Gut of the jnrisdiction of the Court, and the defendant having then 
qnitted it, the Court had no authority to make such an-order, the 
charter having restricted the Court's jurisdiction OTer t¥e natives to 
st.ch only as are inhabitants of Madras and its limits; and 2nd, 
that if the Court had, generally speaking, Buch authority, yet it did 
not extend to this case, on account of the ~pecific nature and in
CIdents of the property in question involving the flil'kar's share of 
the produce, and consequently the collection of the revenue, from 
the intermeddling with which the Supreme Court is, by the charter, 
specially interdicted .. Both these objections were overruled by the 
Court--tho first 'because the J~fendant liaving been originally 
, amenable and having submitted to the 2urisdiction, the Conrt had 
, a right, by its process, to act upon the property anywhere within 
, the Compauy's territories;' and the second, 'because the Govern. 
, ment having assigned to the defendant the jagir, H could no longer 
'be r~ga.rded as public revenue, but was subject to the same process 
'as any other property of the defendant'-and au order was made 
for the rcceiver. But on the Advocate-General urging the .incon. 
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venience which would result from an order so unprecedented, and 
intimating that there would be an appeal from the decree, it was 
agreed by the parties, on the recommendation of the Court, that in 
place of tbe-;aforesaid receiver the Collector of the district should 
be subs~ituted, and should, under the orders of Government, collect 
the profits of the jagir lands, pay them into the publio treasul'Y with 
the privity of the Accountant-General of this Court, to the credit 
of the heirs, and subject to the further order of this Court. 'I'his 
conrse was acceded to by Government, for no other reason but that 
of its being the only one by'Whtch discussion with the SUIH'eme 
Court could be obviated, aud the Advocate-General was directed 
to take immediate measures for appealing the suit to England. 
Though Government has, therefore, already done aU that it can do, 
I ought not, I think, to let so extraordinary a. decision pass without 
stating individnally my own sentiments upon it. 

The case on the side of the Company has been so ably argued by 
the Advocate-General, and the long and able :Minllte of Mr. 
Thackeray has so fully explained the grouuds on which the right 
of the Company rests in this ca.se, that no room is left for' me to 
add anything material to what has been already addnced; and I 
must therefore content myself with noticing the main arguments 
on which the Chief Justice founded his decision, and with stating 
those ancient usages of the country of which long experience haa 
giveu me some knowledge, and by which I am led to regard his 
opinion as erroneous. 

Supreme The Supreme Court al'e by their charter expressly prohibited 
Oourt pro. 
:~~tegh~. from taking cognizance of any ma.tter relating to the public reve-
~om nue; but in the present instance they get over this difficulty by 
eo~oe saying that the revenue of the J'agir, ha.ving been assigned to Assim 
of any 
~=:rt!~e Khan, was no longer revenue but private property, subject to the 
publ10 same laws which regulate private inheritance. If this doctI'ine revenue. 
:;~hl~:t were admitted, it would lead to the most dangerous conseqnences j 
~~!tolubi. for it would enable the Court to entertain snits against the Com
~h'dity pany in all cases of jagir, ina.m, or other grant of publio revenue, 
::~ent. wherever situated, on the plea. that, ha.ving been granted, it is no 

longer publio revenue. As almost all the na.tive religious establish. 
ments and mnnicipal servants throughout the country are main
tained~y gra.nts of land, the S';lpreme COU1·t might gradually extend 
its jurisdiction over them, destroy their respect for the authority of 
Government, and throw the afiairs of the country into confusion. 
Were the Court once to begin to receive suits respecting lands 
assigned for the maintenance of public servants, it would be impos-



sible for Government to realize the revenue, or to maiutain good 
order in the country. It may be said that the Cour~ is not likely 
to interfere in such matters, but of this we can have no assurance 
at present» for, bu~ a few years ago, its interference in the jagir of 
Kalam-ullah-Kban, above a hundred miles from the limits of its 
jurisdiction, was regal-ded as at least equally improbable. There 
will never be wanting men whose interes~ it will be to bring into 
Court, at all hazards, the jagirs aud lauds allotted to the civil and 
religious establishments of the country; and as the Court will judge 
for itself in determining whether these lands do or do not come 
under the description of what is meant as revenue by the charter, 
I own that I see no hope, after what has passed, of their being 
regal-ded as anything else than mere privaie property. The only 
effectual way in which the Government could be secured from the 
mischievous effects of the Courts extending their interference to 
public revenue assigued in the form of service and charity for 
the maintena.nce of val'ious establishments, would be by restrain
ing the Court from taking cognizance of any suit respecting any 
land whatever, situated beyond the limits of its jurisdiction. It is 
manifest from the observations made by the Chief Justice in the 
course of the trial, tha.t the notions of the Court regarding public 
and private lands in India. were very vague, and that it must 
therefore be continually liable to exceed the bounds pl'escl-ihed to 
its authority in the charter, by mistaking public revenue for 
private landed property. The Chief Justice says that it does nol; 
appear 'that it; was not pal-t of the private possessions of the 
Crown.' He thinks that; the gl'8.Ill; to Kalam-ullah-Khan is not 
revenue, because Lot-d Clive 'excepts the sayar,· salt, and saltpetre, 
which are revenue.' He supposes that a private property in the 
land is granted, from the expressions used by the Chief Secretary, 
'deliver over these lands,' and in Wallaja.h's graut, «put him in 
possession of the pal'gana.' It is well known that the usual mean
ing of these terms is nothing more than that the desmukhs t , , 
despandes,t aud other public offic\;rs, shall make over the manage_ 
ment of the village or pargana to the jagirdal" and pay him the 
public revenue. 'l'he sunnud says nothing of private revenue; it 
states clearly that wha.t is grauted is public revenue estimated , 
accot-ding to the Kamil jama., or perfect or standard assessment, at 

Sdyar, customs, and other mis
cellansoll8 lIOurces of l"eVenue. 

t D6Bmukh, a hereditary native 
ollicer 1lIIder the former Governments, 

exercising police and revenue autho
rity over a district. 

t Despdnde, a hereditary revenue 
accountant of a district. 
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64,603 chakrams, 11 annas. Grants of land nsually contain Q 

clause saving all private rights; and when it is not inserted, it is 
always nnderstood that no private, bnt only public rights, are 
transferred oyt the grant. It seems strange that the Chief J nstice, 
after reading the sunnud, should have had any doubt as to what 
was granted being revenue. He seems to have been uncertain 
throughout, and sometimes to have thought that it was public 
revenue, and -sometimes that it was not, and to have given his 
decision, in a cause of the ,pigJlest importance, both from the 
magnitude of the property and the political consequences which it 
in..volved, without having any very distinct idea of the nature of 
the property on which he was deciding. But it is not snrprising 
that an English judge should have believed that grants of la.nd by 
the sovereign must be grants of Crown lands: It is easy, however, 
to show that they are not so in India; and it would have been 
bf;tter perhaps if the Advocate-General had more fully explained 
in what the difference consists. It may be shown in a very few 
words; and by defining the nature of the thing granted, tho 
question of right will be more tlasily undorst,ood. 

If we suppose the gross produce of any village or pargallll* to be 
100: that of this amount, the expense of cultivation is 40; tho 
landlord's rent or share, 20; the Government revenue or share, 
40 = 100. If this village or pargana be granted as jagir, it is the 
40 only, composing the Government share, which is granted. The 
20 forming the landlord's rent is not granted, bUG remains as 
before in the hands of the owner j as also the 40 making the 
expense of cultivation, as he must defr~y it. If the jagir bo 
resumed, the property of the landlord is not affected by the change; 
it is the 40 only, composing the Government revenue or share, 
which is affected by the resumption. It is paid to the Government 
instead of the jaglrdar, in the same manuel' as it was before the 
grant. The jagirdar ceases to have any interest in the village or 
pargami, because he never had any property in the land, but merely 
in the revenue which is now resumed. Nothing can be clearer, 
therefore, than that wherever private proprietary right in the land 
exists, whatever is granted by Government must be public revenue 
only;' and that as the grants to Kalam-ullah.Khan are of lands in 
the Carnatic, where all lands are the hereditary private property of 
the inhabitants, the thing granted was publio revenue only, or the 
share which the proprietors paid to Government· a.nd that there is . . , 

Pargana, 0. traot of country cGmprising several villages. 



not the smallest foundation for the supposition of the Chief JusticE', 
t.hat A propl'ietary right in the land itself, Qt' any privAte properly 
of t.he sovereign, was conveyed by the gra.nt, 

In stating the landlord's share at t.wenty per cent, of the gross 
produce. I bave done so merely fo,' the sake of illustration, It is 
in some provinces higher, and in others much lower, and in some 
so low as not to be distinguishable from the charges of cultivation. 

The jagir sUllnud conveys the rights of Govel'llment, whatever 
they are, a.nd no more, These "igbts Vll.l"y in diJJerellt pat·ts of the 
conn try. Wherever the lands are held, as in the Carnal.ic, by ryot8 
having a hereditalY proprietary right in the whole lands of the 
village, they are limited to the public revenue or Government 
share of the produce, and do not give a foot of land. In some 
proviuces of India, where the lands are heJd by ryots having a 
hereditary right to the lands in cultivation, but not to the waste, 
the jagir sunnud give~. the Government revenne, or share of tbe 
produce only, in the cultivated lands; but in the waste it gives 
the proprietary right in the land, whatever it may be, by the 
custom of the country. When such a jagir is resumed, no private 
l"ent is aJiected by the resumption. The ancient hereditary ryots 
pay the public revenue .ot-tWeir lands to Government in place of 
the jagirdar,.and the jagirdar himself pays the public revenl;le oi 
the waste lands which he may have brought into cultivation; and 
if he agrees to this condition, he retaius possession of them with 
the same proprietary rights as the other landowners or ryots of 
the district. It is obvious, therefore, that though in rare cases or 
unclaimed or waste lands Government may confer a. private PI"O

prietary right, it never resumes it; and that there is no foundation 
{Ol.' the opinion that resumption is an unjust violation of private 
property, since the thing resumed is always public revenue-never 
the landlord's rent. 

This long explauation respecting Indian grants will appear 
unnecessary to those who are conversant with the subject, but as 
the Chief .Justice certainly never'iInderstood clearly wha.t was the 
precise nature of the th"ing granted, a.nd as the main part of his 
argument rests upon its having been private property, it became 
indispensably requisite to show at the outset that it was not priY'ate 
property, but exclusively public revenue. 

As the thing granted was public revenue, and as the grant itself 
was a political act of the Company in their sovereign capacity, the 
cognizance of it was on both grounds beyond the jurisdiction of the 
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Court.. But the Court has set the Company's grant aside, and 
decreed that the parwana of Wallajah to Assim KMn is I a good and 
subsisting grant.' 'If it is a good and subsisting grant, it ought to 
be so whol7f and not partially; it ought to be good for the salt and 
customs, as weU as for the land. The decree of the Court has 

, I 

altered the nature of the grant altogether. It ought to have 
confirmed either the grant of the Company 01' of the Nawab. It 
has done neither. It hlJ.S set aside the Company's grant, but has 
not restored -t,he N a.wab's. It has given to the parties the land, but 
not the salt and customs; arlll 1tS' the Chief Justice says that this is 
because ihese articles are revenue, we may infer that his decree is 
grounded on the belief that the private property only, and not 
revenue, was granted with the land. It may likewise b~ observed 
that the decree has deviated in another point from the Nawab's 
grant. By that grant it is required that a. division of the jagir shall 
be made whenever Assim Khan requires it. To make the division 
or not is left optional with him. But he never made it, and most 
probably never intended it, for he makes no mention of any such 
design in his address to Lord Clive; and 'his whole condac~ to 
Kalam-ullah-Kh8.n, as well as his la.s~ will, leave no doubt that he 
wished, after allowing a moderate provisiou for his other children, 
that the rest of his property should go nndivided to his eldest son, 
as tne puly way in which the rank and character of his family 
could be preserved. 

All the circumstances connected wi~h the grant of Wallajah, as 
well as with that of the Company, show that they were of a. 
political nature, and not properly cognizable by the Court. The 
grant of Wallajah to Assim Khan was a grant by the sovereign of 
the Carnatic to his minister, as a reward for his long and faithful 
political services. When the Company succeeded to the govern· 
ment of the Carnatic, they granted the jagir of Assim Khan to his 
sou Kalam-ul1ah-Kban. But in so doiog they acted in their 
political capacity in concurrence with the Nawab; and a little 
attention'to some of the articles of the treaty of 1801 will show that 
the regulating, not only o~ KaIa.m-ullah-Kban's jagir, bnt of all the 
other jagirs, was a measure of State, independent of the jurisdiction 
of every mllnicipal Court. 

By. the 1st article, 'the Nawab Azim-ul-Dowlah Bahadlir is 
I formally established in the state and rank, with the dignities 
'dependent thereon, of his ancestors." By the 3rd article, the 
Company C charges itseU with the maintenance and support of the 
I military force necessary for the defence of the Carnatic, and 
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, f~ther protection of the rights, person, and property of the said 
, Nawab;' and 'the said Nawab stipulates that he will not enter 
'npon any negotiation or correspondence with a~y European or 
• native power,' &0. By this the Nawab does not relinquish 
his sovereignty-he merely renews the articles of former treaties, 
by which he engaged not to correspond with foreign states 
without the consent of the Company. By the 5th article, 
C one-fifth part of the net revenue of the Carnatic is allotted 
• for the maiutenance and BUPP01'I; of the said Nawab.' This fifth 
part is his claim as sovereign of the whole Carnatic; it is the 
revenue which remai,ps a.fter providing for the civil an'\. military 
charges, 80nd is probably as large 8. clear revenne as was received 
by any of his ancestors. By the 6th article, the one-fifth is to be 
calculated-after deducting, first, all charges of collecting; secondly, 
the amount of the jagir lands stated in the 9th article of the treaty 
of 1787-8ot pagodas 2,13,421, and the sum of pagodas 6,21,105 
appropriable to the liquidation of the debts of the late Mahomed 
Ali. By the 9th article, the Company • engages to take into cansid-
'eration the actual situation of the principa.l officers of his late 
'Highness's Govern,ment, and charges itself with the expense of 
, a suitable provision for their maintenance, to be distributed with 
'the knowledge of the said Na.wab, in such manner as shall be 
'judged proper.' By this article it appears that the Company, in 
conjunction with the Nawab, may l'egulate the provision for the 
officers as it thinks proper; and by the second separate article it 
is stipulated that it shall not be incumbent on the Honourable 
Oompany to appropria~e lands yielding a revenue to thtl said amount 
of pagodas 2,13,421, C but that the said Company sball be at liberty 
, to exercise its discretion on the mode and on the extent of the 
'provision to be made.' By the 10th article, the rank of the Nawa.b, 
as a prince and as an ally of the British Govel'nment, is declared. 
No change in the political situation of the Na,,:a.b has taken place 
since 1801. He is still Prince of the Carnatic; he is a party to the 
treaty by which one-fifth of the net revenue is secured to him. 
Without a breach of the treaty wi/ cannot, except with his consent, 
alter any of the articles. By one of these articles we are bound 
toO p~ovide for the dependants of the Nawab, and among them. of 
Kalam-~lah-Kh3.n. The Nawab concurred in the provision made 
for him; if we ta.ke it away with<?ut the N awah's consent, it is a 
breach of the treat,y which is cognizable by the Government at 
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Chief Justice, but OJ~e of State policy, whether a. public granb con4 

firmed by treaty shall or shall not be seb aside by a mnnicipal 
Court. If the Court has jllrisdiction in any jagir included in an 
article ,of a treaty, it must have it equa.lly with regard to all the 
othp.r jagil'~ jl alld if it ca.n alter any of the provisions of an article, 
it may;-on the sa.me pl'inciple, set aside the whole treaty. 

I doubt whether the Supreme Court can legally exercise juri~ 
diction in the Carnatic, even in ca.ses of private property. Had 
the Nawab retained the civil administration it certainly could not 
have done so j neither coul~.itJlave done so under a temporary 
assumption, similar to what has occurred in former periods. The 
present ~ssumption of the country is more- permanent, but the 
relative situation of the Compauy and the Nawab is the same as in 
formel' cases of assumption, 1.'he Nawab is still Prince of the 
Carnatic, receives in that capacity one-fifth of its net revenue, and 
has a l·ight to object to .any measure which, by the increase of 
grants 01' otherwise, may tend to the diminution of his dues. But 
if the Company, with the concurrence of the N~wab, were to 
resume a grant of laud or money, and if the Court were to considcl' 
the grant as pl'1.va.te property and decree agtlinst the resumption, it 
is obvious that the reveuue of theNawab would be injured thereby. 
'I'here al'e many othel' cases in which the decrees of the Court 
might be at val'iance WIth the rights of the Nawabj and whatever, 
therefore, may be thought of the expediency of the Supreme Court 
having jUl'isdiction in the CarnatiQ in matters of private property 
where the claim is against the. Government or allY of its officers, 
it would be advisable that it should have none in matters of private 
propert.y where the Nawab and the Company have a eommon 
interest. 

!:~~~ei~~ .The Chief Justice deni~s the sovereignty of the Company, and 
~h~wJt~~~ by considers the words of Lord Thurlow as a clear anthority against 
f::~~~l:~O~ their being regarded as So sovereign power~ except in the ease of a 
~~!~~~y~he dispute with a. sovereign l'elative to pea.ce and war with pllgan 

states. Whether the Compally ha.ve or have not either an inde. 
pendent or delegated sovereignty in the technical sense that the 
Chie:li Justice or Lord Thurlow may have a.ffixed to the expression, 
is of HUla consequence; for, though the sovereignty be reserved to 
the C~WD, aU the powers of the State, by the prel!ent constitution 
of things, as far as l'eg.trds the natives of the country, al'~ exercised 
by the Compa.ny. They make peace and war, raise and main. 
tain armies, have articles of wat' for enforcing their discipline, 
acquire and cede territories, impose and collect taxes, and make 
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la.ws fonnded on ancient us,'\gf.>, for the administration of the a..ffail's 
of the eoo.ntry. The Chief Justice, after arguing that the Company 
can act as sovereign only in the t\VO points of making war and 
peace, admits that the Nawabs exercised' absolute and uncontrol. 
'led authority,' and that the Compsny • have the same rights as 
, the Nawabs of the Carnatic.' He says, if the Adrocate-Genet'al 
c..'\u make out that tbe Omdat's son would have had a right to 
l-esume the grant made by his father alld grandfather, 'I Rdmit 
, the Company has the Sc'l.me right; and this, a.fter all, seemlJ the 
, great poillt in the case.' It is unquestionably the maiu poiut at 
iSl>ue between the partit"S; but the Chief Justice had decided that 
the Omdat's son could not resume the jagir of Assim Khan, aud of 
course th:\t the Company could not resume it, either from the reason 
of the thing, or by the custom and usage of the country, or by the 
llahomedan law. • 
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What the Chief J uS,t.ice says, of the kings of England not haviug There is no 
analogy 

the power of resuming grants, haa no a1lalogy to the present case. between the 
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The kings of England durst not, could not, resume these grants. the Sover
eIgn in Eng

They would have beeu opposed by their barons and churchmen who land and 
that of the 

chiefly enjoyed them. The kings of England gave np private Govern_ 
ment of 

landed propet-ty, but this did not affect the public revenne. These IndJa as to 
• tbepower 

Crowu grants were not, like Indian grauts, exempted from contri- of resuming 

bution to the pablic revenue. Though lost to the king as private grant.;. 

property, they contribut.ed like other lands to the national reveBue. 
The la.nd revenue in India is what the excise and customs are in 
Engla.nd-the maiu source of revenue, and cannol be permanently 
alienated with safety to the State. The kings of England never 
could alienate the public revellue in perpetuity, nor could any 
government do so. No government can debar its 8uccessrrs from 
the use of the public J6venne; the existing government must always 
have the power of calling it forth fo~ the preservation and defence 
of the State. In India there is no assembly or public body between 
the prince and the people, to regulate the ~te or amount of the 
ta.xation or revenue. The soverf'wn himself is the only authOl'ity 
by which revenue is levied a.nd disbor~ed, and by which it is grant. 
ed or resumed. The power to resume, as well as to grant, musb be 
lodged somewhere, a.nd in India, where there is no other a.uthority,. 
it is obVIOUS tha.t it mnst be vested in the prince. But this is 
denied, because opinions are drawn from European institutions,. and 
strained ana.logies are found where none exist, between the nsages 
of India and Europe; and hence the Chief Justice observes that 
'he cannot see how any argument can be derived from the pal'. 
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e ticular situation of the Nawa.b of the Carnatic, which shall on 
'general reasoning deprive him of the same tight to alienate the 
, revenues of the State aft was actually enjoyed by the kings and 
, queens of England.' 

• I 
This is not a correct view of the case. The kings of England 

could ~o~ alienate the great sources of the public revenne in perpe
tuity; they could grant their Crown lands, but not the public 
revenue upon them. But the alienation by the Nawab is that of 
the-public revenue of extensive districts. The alienation in England 
was merely a transfer of the Crown lands to private individuals, to 
be liable to all the public taxes. The alienation by an Indian 
prince was a transfer from the State of all public taxes on land to 
individuals as private property. The Chief Justice does not appear 
to have perceived the distinction in the nature of English and 
Indian grants, for in speaking of the grant to Assim Khan, he says, 
, It ought to appear that it was property belonging to the public, 
'or at least that it was not part of the private possessions of the 
'Crown.' 'It has already been shown that all grants of jagirs in 
India are grauts of public revenue; they caunot indeed be other
wise, because there are no Crown lands. The Chief J ostice is 
evidently acting all along under the influence of English analogies, 
and endeavouring to find a resemblance iu things which have not 
the remotest connection. He thinks that because the sovereigns of 
Europe, under the feudal system, possessed extensive Cr~wn lands, 
the sovereigns of India must, from their being more despotic, ha\"e 
had still more extensive private domains; but nothing can be more 
unfounded than such an opinion. Crown lands, according to the 
English acceptation of the term, are unknown in India. The most 
powerful monarohs had none. Neither Akbar nor Arangzib had 
any, and the despotism of the sovereign was it.1f the very cause of 
there being none j because, by giving him unl~ited control over all 
land throughout the empire, it rendered the aid of any private 
domain altogether unnecessary. A small part of the public revenue 
arose from customs; the rest, about nine-tenths of the whole, from 
the land revenue or tax. A111and was assessed to the public reve· 
nue. A part of the land- was allotted to religious and charitable 
purposes, and to municipal institutions, and the public revenue of 
such '~ands was enjoyed by the incumbents. But the public revenne 
of all other land came to the royal treasury, unless when assign .. 
ments of particular villages or.-districts were made to civil and 
military officers for their personal allowance, and the pay of their 
respectiv~ establishments, all which assignments, however, varied 
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or ceo.sed at the will of the sovereign. As there was no public body, 
no class of nobles or clergy, w.hich ha.d any rjght to interfere in 
the settlement of the land-tax; as this power was vest~d in the 
sovereign alone; and as he could raise or lower the tax. as he saw 
proper, and the whole produce was at his disposal, it is manifest 
that he could derive no advantage, and therefore have no motive 
for holding, as' private possessions of the Crown,' any lands apart" 
from the general mass of the sirktb' or Govcrnment lands of the 
Empire;- and it is also obvious that, whenever he granted land 
rent-free, he granted the publio revenue. , 

The Chief Justice says that if we are to argue from' the reason 
of the thing,' one may have recourse to the history of our own 
country, where he shows 'that it was declared by the twelve judges, 
as late as the time of King William, that it. was the ancient and 
uudoubted right of the Crown to alienate its hereditary estates; and 
he hence infel's that the Nawab of the Carnatic must have the same 
right. This a.rgument would be vel'y just, if the estates alienated 
in England and the Carnatic werc of the same nature; but as they 
are totally different. it is not at all applicable. The king of 
Englaud might, without injury to the nation, alienate his hereditary 
estates. The owners were changed, but the estates themselves 
were still liable, like the other lands of the kiugdom, to all the 
public burdens of the time-to military service, aids, escuage, &c. 
By the transfer the Crown became poorer, but the nation richer. 
But an Indian grant is the reverse of all this. It gives away the 
public revenue of the lands; it exempts them from military service,. 
from every kind of tax. or public burden, and l'enQers them entirely 
useless as a resource to the State. In England the alienation of 
the Crown lands does not lessen the resources of the State; in India. 
it annihilates them. In England the effect of such alienation could 
only have been p~rtia.l, as the Crown lands bore but a small pro-
portion to the lands of the kingdom; in India it might have extin-
guished all revenue, as the sovereign, though he has no Crown 
lands, has, the power of granting I¥llands." 
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of the great men who investigated the su'bject of the Crown grants :!n~:na:i~ 
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when Queen Anne ascended to the throne, to remedy the evil by resume 

their resumption. He thinks that this moderation furnishes a ~~,. 
• topri?ate 

contrast WIth the conduct of the Compa.ny's Government. But proplll"ty. 
bnt only to 

•• • • pnbbc feT&-
'This expreSSIon conveys more It eVldently refers to the alienation of nne. 

than Munro intended. Read in con- the land revenue, not to the aliena-
nection with the reat of the MInute, tion of the land itself. 
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this Government has never claimed a right to make a resumption 
at 0.11, similar to what a. resumption of the CJ'own lands of England . 
would be. It does not cla.im to resume any private property con-
veyed lly tp.e grants j it claims the public revenue only, and leaves 
the rent of'the landlord with the proprietor. • 

If an Indian princes could grant altamgha jaghs, and if none 
could resume them, a great portion of the country might in time be 
released from affording any aid to the Sta,te, either iu revenue or 
in -military service. Some idea. may be formed of the probable 
effect of such a. system by 10w.:i.D-g o.t what happened, in the COUl'SO 

of a few years, under the Nawabs Wal1ajah aud his 80n Omdat-ul
Omrah. Family jagirs were granted to the o.mount of above six 
lakhs of pagodas, and containing a. population of o.bout six hundred 
thousand persons. Of these jagirs, only about one-fourth was 
altamgM j but the whole might have been 80, and the State would 
have been deprived of every kind of o.id fl'om more thll.ll half a 
million of its subjects. Many of these jagirs, too, might have been 
held, as was actually the case, by persons who, though attached to 
the donor, were inimical to his predecessor; but when once granted 
they could not, according to the opinion of the Court, have been 
resumed. If, therefore, the increa.se of alto.mgMs during successive 
reigns might, if not checked, have materially impaired or alto· 
gether exhausted the resources of the State, and as the evil could 
only be remedied by resumption, it seems to follow from the reason 
of the thing that the sovereign must have had the right to resume 
as well as to grant. 

'I'he next ground on which the Company's right to resume the 
grant to Assim Khan has been denied by the Court, is that of the 
usage and custom of the count,ry. The usage of the country is 
undoubtedly the rule by which the question ought to be decided; 
aud in a ease of this kind, the common practice of the native 
princes must be admitted to be the usage. It can easily be shown 
that princes resumed altamghas at plea.sure i it cannot be shown 
that when they were disposed to resume, the act of resumption ever 
was, or could be, prevented. It mo.y be said that they were 
despotic, and acted unjustly. Had they seized private property, 
they would have been regarded as unjust by the country j but no 
injustice was attached to the seizure of the altamgh4., as the people 
knew'that it was a gro.nt of public revenue. The princes were, it 
is true, despotic j but they were liberal aud profuse in their grants: 
and the grants themselves grew out of their very despotism, for it 
was because they found DO difficult" in resuming that they made 



none in granting. Alta.mgbas were Dot in fact more respected than 
money pensions, which, though evel'y day liable to resump~ioD, are 
frequently con~inued for geuerations. ' The resumption and renewal 
by the Nawab Omdut of the gra..n~ to Assim KUn, the fa.vourite 
minister of his father and himself, is a st.rong proof of t.he practice 
of the counwy, Ilond of the OpiQiOD of the public, If altamghas 
were not resumable, i~ may be asked, what hM become of them? 
Their very scarcit.y is a proof of the usage to the contrary. Thel'e 
is not one in the Carn&tic older than Wa.llajah. Where are all 
those of his1'redecessors, which, acCOrdillg to the Chief Justice, 
ought to have been protected by usage and by the Mahomedan Law? 
The right of resumption never was doubted in the Carnatic till 
called in question by the Supreme Court. The Compa.ny's Govern
ment could have had no doubt of it when. in 1801, they resumed 
all jaigirs, though they afterwards cont.inued most. of the old ones, 
but none of the a.ltamgblis. to the Nawab's family. The usage is 
shown by W a.llajah h~self. who certainly best knew what it was 
in his own dominions. But. his opinion is in direct opposition to 
that of the Court. In his letter to Government of the 18th October, 
1790, he says, 'I am Prince of the Carns tic, and for these forty 
• years I have granted. resumed, and altered jagirs from time to 
• time. in such ma.nner as I have thought proper.' The right of 
resumption is in nat.ive states the nsage and the constitution, and 
it ceas~s only when the Government is too weak to enforce it i a.nd 
when this happens, the Government is soon overt.hrown, and a 
new one arises and maintains itself by exercising the right of 
grant a.nd resumption. 

It is not easy to collect written documents respecting a.ltamgh~ 
because most of these grants have long since been resumed; but. 
enough still remain to show wha.t were the opinions. of t.he Nizani 
and Wa.llajah on the snbject, and their practice ought certainly to 
be received as the best proof of what was the llBage of the country; 
The Nizam granted altamgha. sunnuds to several members of 
Wallajah'a family, and resumed them again. On the death of 
Omdat-ul-Omrah. t.he Nizam reJ~med the a.1tamgU jagir which he 
held of him, and re-granted it to his successor, Azim-ul-Dowla.h; 
on whose dece8ol!e he resnmed it again. The jagir of Aimangundla. 
W8.8 held many years by Hisam-ul-Mulk, the third Bon of the N awab 
Wallajah, under an altamgU grant from the Nizam i as was aJso 
the Kiladri of Gha.npura.. under So similar snnnud, by his yonnger 
,brother, Nasar-ul-Mulk; but on the death of Nawab Omda.t-ul
Omrah, both these grants were resumed by the same anbahdar oJ 
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the Decoan who had grant~d them, and oonferred by a uew nnnud 
on the late Nawab .Azim-nl-Dowlah. Wallajah was so sensible of 
the little respect paid to altamghas, that when he gl'anted one to 
Rais-ul-NisSiL .Begum, he made his son, Omdat, put his sea.l and 
signature to 'i~, as affording the only chance of its being continued 
p,lter his' own death. No case can evince more strongly the 
insecurity of altamghas beyond the pleasure of the donor, than this 
of a father requiring confirmation I"om a Elon to such a grant. 
But- notwithstanding aU this precaution, the grant was soon after 
the death of the Wallajah re~tl.nted by the Omdat, in consequence 
of the conduct of the officer placed in charge of the estate by the 
13egnm, and wa.s not restored nntil she had consented to dismiss 
hiJU fl;,'.om her service. 

Wallajah had no confidence in altamghas, since, though he llad 
obtained one f!'Om Ahm.ad Shah, Emperor of Delhi, for the Carnatic, 
he did not think it sufficient, and afterwards sohcited and obtained 
similar gr'anta from Salabat Jang and Nizam .Ali KMn, subahdara 
of the Deccan. The very circumstance of such extensive provinces 
as the Deccan and the CarnatiQ being disposed of by altamgM 
sunnuds, indicates clearly the politieal nature of these grants; and 
Wallajah's application to every succeeding fluperior for lit new one 
shows that he considered them as liable to be resumed at pleasure. 
:JIe knew that this must either be the case, or that they must be 
maint~ined by force. The usage in this respect has probably arisen 

.from necessity j for as altamghaa are cbiefty given to members of 
the reigning family and to the higher officers of State, and as they 
are usually for extensive districts, it is obvious that in every case 
Qf a new dynasty, and in every instance of disputed succession iu 
an old one-which is 80 commOn in India.-the new prince conld 
Jlet be secure unless he had the power of redeeming the altamghu 
elf all whom hEl supposed were not well affected, and of rewarding 
his adherents by new grants. This haa been the usage with regard 
to all larger grants, The emaIl ones of a. few hundred rupees are 
from their insignificance sometimes neglected, and allowed, like 
charity lands, to pass through several genera.tions. 

There is nothing either in. existing records, or in tha state of the 
country, to support the opinion that altamghu were not resuma.b1e 
a.t p1eallure. 'J.'he a.ltamgl1a was 80 fa.r different from a. comm.on 
grant, that it was not for any specifiQ grant, and that it frequently, 
but not always, contained the words, 'from generation to genera
I tion! U was therefore a. gra.nt which tho. donor was IIJlxiOUI 

'should bQ durable, a,nd his sou tnight on this 8&CO\Ult COIlti.nllo 
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it, if he had no cause of being dissa.tisfied with the jagil'dar; but 
the next prince could hardly shoW' the sa.me forbearance, as he 
wOllld probably have new favourites to provide for by the resump-
tion of old grants. If we .xamine M1'. Falooner's report on the 
jagirs of the Carnatic, we find no old altamghas in the list. The 
whole of the altamgUs, sixteen in number, are by Wallajah and 
his son. The old grants which have passed through several gene-
ra.tions are not altamgh£, a.s might have been expected from the 
principle of their not being resnmable, but common jagir grauts j 
neither hereditary, nor for life, but temporary. Many of these 
common jagll'dars were kilada.rs of strong forts, and, from this cir
cumstance, held their jagirB longer tha.n they would proba.bly 
have done under the dynasty by whioh they were granted j beoause, 
iu the convulsions attending the decline of the Moghul power, their 
forts ena.bled them to secure terms for themselves. But even after 
the new governments became strong, a.nd could ea.sily ha.ve removed 
them, they frequently permitted them to remain, either on a.ccount 
of family a.lliances, or of respect for their high birth, or some other 
causo. The greater part of the jagirs of Assim Khan was held 
under a. royal firman, not a.ltamgha, by Mllik Mahomed A.li Khan, 
with the fort of Mustaphanagar. Though the grant was merely 
temporary, yet it con tinned in the family, and descended lineally 
from father to son for three generations, until 1780, when, the 
jagirdar ha.ving died during Byder Ali's invasion of the Carnatic, 
his family was sent into captivity in Mysore by that prince. The 
jatgir of Amalconda, and several others held by the common tenure, 
ha.ve in the same way descended through several generations. It 
appears from these facts that in the Carnatic, altamgha gra.nts, so 
far from being hTesumable, ha.ve nol; been so much respected aa 
many of the ordina.ry jatglrs. 
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It would not weaken the argnment, even if it could be shown Practice in 

tha.t in other parts of India. the practice was different, because the ~~~l:.rta 
question before us regards the usage in the Carnatic only. But l 
believe that it was nearly the s~me throughout India. We know 
at least that it was so in the Peshwa's dominions, for the commis-
sioner at Poonah, in answer to a reference made to him on t1l6 
subject, has stated that he has not been a.ble to find a single a,ltam. 
gha in the Deccan, and has transmitted a list of 559 jagirs resumed 
by the Peshwa,'s Government, within the last fifty years, none of 
which are altamgha. Of these, he observes, 364 weJ:e resumed for 
reason assigned, usually offences against the State, and 195 without 
a.ny 1'eaSo11 assigned. In the Niza.m's dominions, too, the reaump-
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tion of jagirs appears, from the note of his minister, Chandu Lal, 
transmitted by the Resident, to have been reglllated, as in the 
Carnatic, by the will of the Prince. It is stated that • altamgha 
• jagirs, whic~ fJ're granted to cbildren generally, without any speci-
• ncatio~ of names,'a.re continued to the descenda.nts of the deceased 
, person j but. if any great· fault has been committed, or there are 
• no descendants, the jagir is resumed.' It is also stated that the 
sons sometime~ share equally; e but if one is found nt, and another 
• unfit, the. sovereign exercises a discretion Bnd continues tbe jagir as 
• he may think proper, in consicl'erition of the merits of the persons j' 
and it is added, 'There are no persons to whom jagirs have been 
• continued without some change or modification.' What is here 
said corresponds very nearly with the pl'aotice of the Company and 
the N awab in the Carnatlc, with regard to the jagirs of Kalam
ullah-Khan, and otbers. When any great fault is committed, the 
jaglr is resumed. The sovereign exeroises his discretion in renew
ing or continuing the jagfr to all the sons, or to one son in pre
ference, and no jaglrs are continued witbout some cbange. 

The next ground on wbich the Chief Justice maintains th~t 

altamgbas are not resumable, is that of the Mahomedan law. The 
Advocate-General cit.es Mahomedan law authorities to show that 
the king bas power to grant or resume khiraj, or the sirka!"s share 
of the produce of tbe land. 'I'he Chief Justice did not think that 
the authorities cited by the Advocate-General forbidding the alien. 
ation in perpetuity were conclusive, but admitted that if he had 
adduced instances of similar grants having been resumed, it would 
have gl'eatly aided his case. The Advocate-General, had time been 
allowed, might easily have adduced instances of similar grants in 
the Nawab's own family having been resll-med by the Nizam. The 
law officers of the Sadr Ad'lat, in answer to the queries from the 
Advocate-General, observe in speaking of the Mahomeda.n law 
authorities' respecting lands belonging to the State, and the private 
• property of princes,' that there C is so much discrepancy of opinion 
e among thesalea.rned personages respecting the legality or illegality 
e of grants of land, and of the revenues of land belonging to tbe 
• Sta.te, by the sovereign to individuals, that it is next to impossible 
C to come to any determination, or to arl'ive at any satisfactory con
e clusion.' The discrepancy he I'e complained of is not to be wonder
ed at. It could not have been otherwise; for, as no person had ever 
seen the Mahomedan law applied in the case, the question was not 
one concerning any practical matter of fact, but was one of mere 
~eory, as to what 'would be the operation of the Mahom~dan law, 
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if made applicable where it had never before been permitted to 
enter. As it 'Was never used in the continuance or resumption of 
altamghas by the sovereign, every attempt to ascertain its operation 
must always bring us back to the usage of the country, by which 
alone the transaction was regulated. The Indiau princes consult 
no law either" in grauting or resuming; they grant from favour or 
political expediency, and resume at pleasure. Their right to resume 
is never questioned, aud as there is no tribunal tha.t can take cogniz
ance of it, it is evident that it is regula.ted by no law but their 
will. If i~ be said that this right, though it could not be denied or 
opposed, wa.s not exercised, we shall find that this assumption is not 
supported by facts, and that it is at variance with t.he usage of the 
country. It is nseless to consult Mahomedan lawyers regarding 
this nsage, for the resumption of grants is a question which was 
never submitted to them by any sovereign ; 'hnd when we seek any 
legal opinions on matters of policy which never were or ought to be 
subjected to legal discussion, we must expect endless conflicting 
opinions, all equally well supported by texts and quotations from 
Mabomedan and Hindu law. It is not necessary to go to Arabia. or 
Hindustan to discover the nsage of the country; we ought to search 
for it on the spot in the Bouth of India, and look for it in the history 
of the Deccan and the Carnatic. If we adopt this course, we shall 
see, as has already been observed, that altamgha grants were not more 
inviolable than common jagirs. If they were, what hll.S become of 
them aU P There are none ill Mysore, none in the Ceded Districts, 
and none in the Carnatic of an earlier period than a few years 
before the death of Wallajah. We must admit either tha.t former 
princes in these countries never granted altamghas, or that they 
have been all resumed. But we have no I'eason to suppose that 
altamgbas were not granted under former princes, or to doubt that 
their disappearance is owing to their having been resumed by their 
successors. 11; was, in fact, because such resumptions were COD

sidered as an ordinary transaction, that they excited little attention 
and were soon forgotten, and the very record of them lost. It has 
been seen that altamgha. and all oiher jagirs were resumed; it onght 
to have been shown by those who disputed the right of the Nawab 
and the Compa.ny to dispose of the jagir t)f Assim Khan, when and 
where resumption was, or conld be, hindered by the Mahomedan 
law. 

The last ground of objection made by the Chief J nstice to 
the resumption of Assim Khan's jag!; is Lord Clive's pro
clamation. He iemarks that it has been argued tha.t by the 
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words of ·the proclama.tion, 'a.11 jag[rdars may rest sati.fied t.hat 
their interest will sustain no injury from the temporal'l arrange
ment made by the Company,' that Lord Clive renounced his right. 
if he had aI.!Y to resume. He sta.tes also that the words of the 
re-grant have ~aised in his mind, as in tha.t of the Sadr Adalat a.b 
-Calcutta, 'a. strong doubt whether Lord Clive did himself iutend to 
resume the grant in question a.t a.11. The proclamation of Lord 
Clive cannot be regarded a.s anything more than a general assurance 
of the attention to the interests of the jagit·dars. This was fulfilled 
by allotting a provision for ,them. But the assurance was not 
intended to preclude Lord Clive from exercising the a.uthority 
a.lways exercised by the Nawab. of limiting or extending the jaglrs 
a.t discretion. Lord Clive waB the best judge of his own inten
tions; and if we at:e to judge of them from his acts, he leaves us no 
ground to join in the doubts of the Chief Justice. He certainly 
did intend to resume the grant, for he resumed the customs, salt, 
a.nd saltpetre belonging to the jag{rs, and coutinued the la.nd-renli 
only; and the new grant which he issued for the land-rent was no~ 
a. renewal of the old a.ltamgM, but a common jagir grant to Kalam
nllah-Khan, as the heir of Assim Khan. It was not in the name of 
the other SODS and heirs, because Lord Clive knew that Assim 
Khan was desirous that the jagil' should be conferred on his eldest 
son. His lordship also knew that it was only on account of the 
high character and long services of A.ssim Khan that the jagfr had 
been originally granted; that the respectability of the fa.mily could 
only be maintained by giving the undivided jaglr to the eldest SOD; 

and that the N awab approved of the measure. The original gnnts, 
both of Wallajah and of the Omdat, left the division of the jagir to 
Assin'l Khan, to be made as he chose; and he never e»pressed " 
wish to make any. The snnnud of Lord Clive states expressly 
that it is on account of 'the respecta.ble character and commend
'able conduct of the said bahadur' (Assim Khan), a.nda. well-founded 
expectation that his son Kalam-nllah-Khan 'will pursue the sarna 
I laudable line of conduct,' that the jag!r is renewed. 

I expect that the answers to the queries respecting the altam
ghas transmitted to various publio officers will contain different 
opinio~s as to their being resumable or. not. They will vary 
accordin~ as they are founded on the usage of one province or 
another, ot' on the opinions of native lawyers, or on extensive or 
limited observation. We are too a.pt to be carried away by suppos
ed analogies, and to build up systems of uniform practice where 
Jlone ever existed or ever was thonght. of; a.nd much of the a.rgu .. -- . 
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ment on the present occasion seems to have a'l'isen from this cause. 
The conflicting opinions may be easily accounted for by considering 
what rea.lly- took place. The small altamghas were frequently 
neglected on account of their insignificance, and allowed, like com
mon charity or inam lands,' to continue for two or th1'ee genera.
tions, and to be regulated by the laws ofprivate property. But the 
greater altamgbas were, from their value, objects of State policy, 
and were resumed Or transferred at the discretion of th~ sovereign, 
to punish one person or to reward another. They could not be left 
as private property without da.nger to the State. 

1M 

I ha.ve now delivered my sentiments on the principal objections Summing 
up of the 

made by the Chief Justice to Lord Clive's grant to Kalam-ullah- questlon. 

Khan. The sum of what I have said is this: That the graut of 
the Omdat to Assim Khan was resumed by. Lord Clive; that the 
grant by his lordship to Kalam-o.llah-Khan was a new grant, 
different in its naturt' from the old one by the Nawab; that the 
Nawab of the Carnatic had a right to resume the altamgha of 
Assim Khan, and that the Company's Government had the same 
right; that this fight was founded in the reason of the thing and 
in the custom of the country; that it was not affected by the 
Mahome.dan. law of inheritance; that this law was applicable only 
between individuals where the sovereign permitted the altamgha 
to descend in this way in the family, not between the sovereign and 
the individual where it was resumed j that the thing granted to 
Kamm-allah-Khan was publio revenue, from all cognizance of 
which the Court are precluded by their charter; and that, even if 
U had not been publio revenue. the resumption was an affair of 
State, which. whether right or wrong, did not come within the 
jurisdictiQD of the Cour; and for w hiclr. as well as for all other 
political acts, the Government in this country are a.menable only to 
the superior Government at. home. 

Although Government a.t the commencement of the trial in the liecessity 

S b~ 
~preme Court were not fully aware of the important political rmgthe 

'd t' h' h . t' 1 d th h d' Snpreme CODSl era Ions w 10 1 lDVO ve I ey soon saw t em; a.n on Court from 

h 8~ 1.. interfenng t a I;U January, 1819, they tell the Advocate-General that they in a.ff8.ll"8 of 

'a.ttach a. high degree of importa.nce to the principles in dispu.te'- State~-
, the righ~ of the Supreme Court to take cogniza.nee of the matter, 
'aDo. secondly, the denial of the "authority of Government. to 
, revoke granta of the nature of that now called in question,' It 
ia a.bsolutely necessary, both for the good government of the eoun~ 
try and tho security of the revel;lue, tha.t the jurisdiotion of the 
Supreme Court should be more strictly limited and more clea.rly' 
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defined, and that it should be completely debarred from 8.11 cog
nizance in any shape of the acts of Government. If the Supreme 
Cou'rt are permitted to set aside by their decrees the orders of 
Government; we shall weaken, and at last perhaps destroy, that 
authority which our own safety demands should in this country 
be strengthened by every 'possible means. The proceedings of the 
Court on the present occasion have ruined the first priva.te family 
in the Carnatic, and lowered the Government in the eyes of the 
people; and if measures of pr~.vention be not adopted, the evil will 
increase every day. Most of the old wealthy families of Madras 
have already been impoverished by their litigation in the Court. 
The attorneys and law dubashes now look to the provinces; and 
if the doctrine maintained by the Court continues to be a.cted 
upon, its jurisdiction will in time rell.ch to every zemindar, 
jagirdar, and official landholder under this Presidency, because 
Madras being the capital, many of the gl'eat proprietors and 
principal inhabitants will occasionally visit this place, and reside 
in it for a time, and thus become amenable; aud every person 
also ~lOlding an official or charitable grant, which it may be 
deemed expedient to assess or resume, will be able to bring his 
case before the Court as a complaint against European oppression. 
The powers of the Supreme Court and of the Government should 
never be suffered to come into collision; and both the Court and 
the Government Will thus be enabled the more effectually to 
discharge their respective duties, and to command the respect of 
the natives. 

But iu order to attain these objects it will ~ necessa.ry (1) to 
exclude from the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court all civil suits 
between native and native, except where both pa.rties agre9"to submit 
to their decision; (2) to alter the present boundaries of the local 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court so as to include the fOl't and 
town of Madraspatnam, but to exclude Chepak and Triplicane; 
(3) to exclude from the jurisdiction of the Court all grants of 
land or public revenue, of whatever denomination; (4) to exclude 
from the jurisdiction of the Court aU lands situated beyond the 
limits of the Court j (5) to exclude from the jurisdiction of the 
Court all acts done by the Government, as a Government, and 
making such acts cognizable only by the superior authorities in 
England; (6) to vest in Goverument the powers now exercised by 
the J'ustic~s, of assessing the inhabitants of Madras for paving, 
lighting, and cleaning the streets, or at least to vest in it the power 
of exempting from the tax aU such Brahmans, priests, aud other 
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privileged persons, as, from the usage o~ the country, a.re exempted 
from such ta.xes. 

If suits between native and native ar6 excluded from the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, it will check litigation, and 
lessen grea.tly the expense where it actually occurs, and save 
thousands from ruin. The local bonndaries of the Supl'eme Court 
are far too extensive; they seem to have been fixed at first without 
much consideration. They reach a distance of five miles from 
Madras. and include several populous villllges, which ought never 
to have been within them. They contain a population of above 
500,000 persons. The line proposed by Mr. Stra.tton ought toO be 
thf' new bonndary. It runs along the river at the Government 
House to Cochrane's canal, and would place about 200]000 natives 
under the. jurisdiction of the Company's Courts. It would also 
ena.ble us to accomplish a most important object in withdrawing 
the Nawab, with all his relatives and adherents, from the jurisdic
tion of the Supreme Court. That jurisdiction has for many yea.rs 
been a. source of constant complaint from his Highness.. While it 
exists, it cannot be otherwise, for, whatever may be the forbearance 
of the judges and theil'attention to native prejudices, circnmstanoes' 
must occur almost every d~y offensive to the Nawab a.nd to every 
Mussulman of rank. The authority of the Nawab over his family 
and dependents has been impaired by political events, and still 
JIlore by the interference of the officers of the Court. Daughters of 
Wal!ajll.h have turned prostitutes, and been released from the cus
tody of their husbands and the Nawab by Habeas Corpus. Othe11 
women of rank have been encouraged by their example and their 
impunity to follow the same courses. The di8grace of tbeir women 
is felt, not only by their own families, but hy every AIussulman 
here, as a degradation of their caste. The Mussulman population 

or the luggestions made in this 
pa.ragraph, the first and second have 
never beeu acted on. 1'be tbird was 
practically met by the decree of the 
PriVY Counoil, to whioh reference is 
n)ade in the nOfoe at the end of this 
Minute. The sixth was oarried out 
by the enaotment of Act XXVlIL of 
1836, which declared tbat no &88eS8. 
ment made by the justices of the 
peace should be levied until approved 
by the Governor in Counoll. All 
municipal taxation in Madt'a8 is now 
levied by the Munioipal Oommis
lIOnel'S, undel' (Madras) AotslX. of 
1867 and V. of 1871, but requires the 
previous .anctiunof the Government. 

1n regard to the remaining lug_ 
gestions, it may be observed, that the 
jnrisdiotion of the Snpreme OOlU't 
tver land situated beyond its 1001101 
jurisdiotion has never been admitted. 
Snob jnriadictJon, iu the case of the 
High COlU't, which has taken the. 
place of the Snpreme Oourt, is ex. 
pressly barred by the letters paten!> 
constit.uting the Conrt. It has alSI) 
been decided that th~ 8upl'eme Court 
was bl\rred by the PI'ovlSlons of 21 
Geo. III. 0.70, S8. 1 and 2, extended 
to Madl'a8 by 39 & 40 Gao. III. o. '19, 
from exerciSing jul"isdiotlon over any 
act done by the Guvernment aa _ 
Government. 
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of Triplicane, alwayS! distressed and dissatisfied since the assump
tion of the Carnatic, has had its discontent increased by these 
transactions; a.nd it is therefore desirable that the cause of them 
should ~ l1lJIloved, by placing the Nawab without the jurisdiction 
of the Sppreme Court. It is also chiefly for the purpose of remov
ing the causes of discontent that I have proposed that Government, 
rather than the justices, should possess the authority of taxing the 
inhabitants of Madras for paving, cleaning, and lighting the streets. 
The majority of the justices is composed of men either not in the 
Company's service, or who, having always resided at Ma.dras, know 
little of the native usages. Brahmans, priests, and other privileged 
persons have in consequence been subjected to this house-tax, from 
which they are everywhere else exempted by the Cl1stom of the 
country, and the Hindu population has been rendel'ed discontented 
as well as the Mahomedan. The dilicontent has shown itself only 
in complaint and cla.mour; but for this we are indebted to the pre
sence of a military force. Had th~ same measures been attempted 
to be carried into execution where there was none, they would have 
been resisted by insurrection. The Advocate-General has given it 
.as his opinion that Government has no authority over the assess
ment, as it is by the Act of Parliament committed to the justices 
alone. Government has requested and the justices have agreed 
that the pl'ivileged classes should be exempted; but nothing final 
has yet been done, and whatever may be done wi~l always be liable 
to alteration at the discretion of the justices. Government is placed 
in the extraordinary situation, not of being restrained from taxing, 
but; from relieving its subjects from taxation. The justices, 
although they are themselves nominated by Government, can levy 
taxes without its consent; and, though it may be convinced that the 
levying of a tax may excite discontent, and even occasion disturb
ance, it can only obtain a remission of it by application to the 
justices. Government should never be obliged to solicit: lIuch a 
proceeding must always weaken the respect by which it ought to 
be eu pported. 

If the framers of the Act did actually intend to exclude Govern
ment from all authority over the assessment, they must .ha.ve sup
pose~ that the justices had a common feeling with the people, and 
were :more likely than Government to protect them from undue 
exactions. Nothing can be more erroneous than s~ch an opinion. 
The j'ustices ca.n neither from their habits or situation have a.ny 
s~ch feeling. They have no common interest with the people; 
Govel'nment has, and to it therefore should be confided the direc-
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tion of the assessment, Or a~ all events the power of modifying 01' 

remitting it whenever it is apprehended tha.t it may excite disaffec-
tion or outrage. It seems to be contrary to every sound principle 
of policy ~hat a. body of justices should be able, by an hijudiciouI$ 
application of a tax, to produQe disturbance in the conntry, and that 
Government shonld not have the mea.ns tif pl'eventing it. 

l59 

The inconveuience wliich has arisen fl'Om the suits rela.tive to the I~ce 
jagil' of Kab.m.ulla.h-Khan naturally lea.d to the consideration of :f re:':'in~ 
the me&JlS by which the extension of the evil to all other jag!l' and =:atom 

prevent 
inam la.nds may most easily be obviated. These means appear to ilif·mmutioD. 

o therev&-
be-(l) to prohibit the Supreme Court from all interference rea nues of the 

garding such lands; and (2) to rescind Regulation XXX!., 1802. State. 

Enough has already been said concerning the interference of the 
Court. The Regula,tion in question was too readily adopted when 
we had litUe experience, and the sooner it ill repealed the better. 
All native states exercise in the most unlimited manner the right 
of granting and revokmg inaDlB at pleasure, sometimes at once, some-
times gradually, by a small quit-rent at first, and then raising it to a. 
quarter, next to a half, a.nd so on to the full rate of a.ssessment. In 
India. revenue aJ.ways follows the population a.nd the person where-
ever they go. This is the nsage, and it cannot be relinquished with-
out endangering the fu.ture resources of the country; because, as the 
Government waste lands, together with the jagir and inam lands, 
are equal to from one-fourth to one-haJ.f of the whole of the lands in 
cultivation, if they were permanently exempted from the payment 
of revenue, they would gradually, instead of lying half waste and 
poorly cultivated as at present, become completely cultivated, by 
dra.wing off the cultivators and stock from the lands now paying 
revenue, which would be proportionably dhninished. If an e:liect 
of this kind has not already been experienced in provinoes conta.in. 
ing a. large proportion of jagir and inltm. it is because it is pre-
vented by the usa.ge of tra.nsferring the assessment from the deserted 
to the newly cultivated lands. Whenever it is found that the 
revenue of a district has been c~nsiderably diminished by the 
abandonment of assessed land and the occ'!,Pstiou of waste land 
belonging to j~oirdars or inamdars, an assessment, proportionate in 
some degree to the 108s, is imposed on the jagir and inam. It is 
this which relieves the public revenue from loss by former profuse 
grants, a.nd if this power were relinquished, we should have no 
means of saving it from very considerable defalca.tion. The sma.lIer 
inams. thongh they separately contain only a few acres each, are 
very extensive collectively. They have for tlle most part been 
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granted without a.uthority by heads of villages and revenue servants; 
and when they have escaped notice for a few years, and have nIter
wards been discovered, they Ila.ve been allowed to continue from 
charitabl~ .,.and interested motives, and they ha.ve from various 
causes a, constant tendency to increa.se. The investigation of inume 
was thEll'efore, among the ~native governments, like an inquiry into 
the state of the nation, and it is advisable that we should occasion. 
ally investigate and resnme, in order to prevent the abuses and 
increase to wbich in'ms are liable from neglect. 

~ --
The decision of the Supreme 

Court referred to in the foregoing 
lUmllte, having been brought before 
the Privy Council in appeal, that trio 
bllnal held that the resumption ofthe 
j8.g1r, and its re-grant to Kalam-ullah 
Khan, were IJoCts of sovereignty, exer
cised by the Government on behalf of 
the East India Company, which tbe 
Supreme Court had no jurisdiction to 

annul or to question, and R.CCordingly 
reversed the decree of the Supreme 
Conrt, so far as it affected the interests 
of the Company, and declared that the 
grant to Assim Khan did not prevail 
Dgainst the Company, and that their 
rights to the jaglr in questioB were 
hmited only by tbe grant which they 
tbemselves had made to Kalam·ullah 
KLan. 
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ON THE PROGRESS OF THE REVENUE SURVEY . 

• 
10th May, 1823. 

THE answers by the Collectors to the queries of the Board of 
Revenue, which accompanied the letter of that Board to Govern
m~nt. dated the 18th April, gave a summary. view of the survey in 
the several districts under this Presidency. 

It appears from thi9 summary that only a few of the districts 
have been regularly surveyed; that. in some nothing has been done j 
that in others, surveys of detached pa.rts have been made j and t.hat 
dilferent standards of measurement have been adopted in different 
districts, and somet.imes even in Ole same district. 

The main objects of a survey are to record the exact quantity 
and description of all the land in every village; to ascertain the 
tenures and rights of the occupants or ownel'S, as well as the rights 
of Government; to fix limits, and, by !flmoving doubts, to obviate 
disputes respecting them; to establish mntua.! confidence between 
the ryots and the Government, by showing each what belongs to 
it; to ascertain the grounds of the assessment, not for the purpose 
of increasing the amount, but rather for that Qf enabling Govern
ment to a.void over-taxa.tion; and, in short, to make what is now 
vague and fluctuating, definite and permanent. 

But such a. survey as will answer these ends cannot be made by 
every Collect.or. It requires a practical knowledge of details, which 
is never acquired in districts permanently settled, and not. often in 
those nnder long leases. It will' therefore be advisable to proceed 
cautiously, to undertake the survey at_ present only iu the few 
districts in which Collectors may be found ca.pable of oonducting it, 
and to extend it to others herea.fter, whenever it may appear practi
ca.ble. To attempt to introduce it everywhere immediatelYI would 
only be a. useless waste of money and labour. 

A survey has been beguu in Chingleput, and one is now ma.kini 
of the la.nds not included in former surveys of, tN ~rn'tl 
sOllthel'n divisions of A.rcot. A reJ~i9L ~ - \ 
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made in North Arcot, and is likewise required in Salem. The 
completion of the operations in these districts will probably be 
nearly 8,s ,m~ch as can be undertaken at present, but if the Board 
of Revenue bd.n conveniently extend the survey to any other dis
tricts, i{ inay be done. 

The observations of that Board on the expediency of using the 
acrl) as the general standard in all accounts of measurement trans
mitted to the Presidency, are perfectly just. Without some general 
standard, no correct idea catt··be--formed of the assessment of any 
district, nor can any comparison be mILde between that of different 
districts. The advantages of such a standard are so many, and the 
objections to it so few and trifling, that I am satisfied that we 
ought to adopt the acre as the scale of measure, not only in the 
English accounts, but in all the native village accounts. The 
measures employed iu different districts, aud even iu different 
villages in the same district, often differ as much from each other 
as from the acre. As no one scale will answer for all districts, and 
still less for all villages, it makes no difference to the people, 
whether the one adopted be the acre or any other; they soon dis
cover in what proportion it is greater or less than their own. In a 
very few weeks the inhabitants of the Ceded Districts became 
acquainted with the acre, and iutroduced' it into their language. 
The bigha,· in the same manner, is still in use over extensive 
provinces where it was orisinally unknown. 

The sentiments expressed by the Board of Revenue, regarding 
the impossibility of regulating the a.ssessment by the varying fer· 
tility of the land, are what ought to be particularly attended to by 
the local officers. The rent which the assessmeut is intended to 
fix, is that of Government, not that of the ryot and his tenant. 
The Government rent shpuld be that which is produced by the 
ordinary degree of cnltivation in ordinary seasoI).s-what the ryot 
may easily pay, without any labour or expense beyond what is 
usually employed. Whatever increase of produce may be derived 
from extra labour or expense should be his own-the assessment 
ought not to ,,-ise with it. 

In ~xing the assessment of the lands of any village, the safest 
guide i$ the actual produce and collections during a long course of 
former years. Even when these have been ascertained, it is some
times necessary to make some allowance for the kind of ryot by 
whom particular lands may have been held, because in villages 

B£aM, a measure of land, somewhat, leu thau all aere. 
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where ea.ch ryot holds for himself, unconnected with the rest, the 
principal ryots often contrive to hold their lands at a lower rate 
than the inferior- ryots. 

The. want of a regula.r survey does not in any way hinder the 
introduction of a ryotwar settlement, when there are 110 other 
oircumstances to prevent it, because the village accounts always 
exhibit the detail of the lands, their distribution among the ryots, 
their rent, and the extent of the several fields or shares, either 
founded on estimate, or on some ancient measurement; and from 
such accounts it has long been the custom in most parts of India to 
make the ryotwa.r settlement. 

The circular letter l'roposed by the Board of Revenue seems to 
me to be e';llca.lated to answer the purposes for which it is intended. 
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"MINUTES OF SIR THOMAS MUNRO. 

ON CERTAIN POINTS IN 'IHE REVENUE SYSTEM: 
IN FORCE IN MALA.BAR.* 

16th July, 182Z. 

MR. Grreme's report on Malabar coutains ample details ou every
thing connected with the condition of the people and the va.rious 

• Malabar is an extensive distl-ict 
on the western coast of India, extend. 
ing from 10° 12' to 12° 15' north 
la.titude, Bnd between the parallels of 
75 0 10' and 76° 50' east longitude. 
It is bounded on the north by Canara, 
on the east by Coorg and Mysore, on 
the south.east by the Nilgiris !lnd 
COllnbatore, on tbe south by tbe 
native State of Cochin, and on the 
west by the sea. It covers an area of 
6002 square miles, and, accordmg to 
the IllBt census, contains a population 
of 2,261,250 peraons, of whom 72-2 
per oent. are Hindus and 25-7 Ma. 
homedans ~ only 1'9 per cent, are 
Christians; 31 persons were returned 
as Jains, and 54 as others. Malabar 
in former days was under the feudal 
system. It was held by a Dumber of 
petty Hindu chiefs, who were quite 
independent of each other, and who, 
though generally yiel~n~ fealty to 
Bome pa.ramount power, held their 
lands in absolute proprietary right, 
Sonle of these chiefs, gradually ob
taining an ascendency ovel' the others, 
became the ruling lla.ja.s of the 
couutry, exacting feudal servitude 
from the other landholders. Their 
revenues consisted, besides the pro
duce of their own private domains, of 
custom duties on trade, mint dllties, 
escheats -of intestate property, poll 
taxes and taxes on professions, a. 
variety of royalties on cardamom and 
other indigenous products, the wrecks 
of all 'Vessels stranded on the coast, 
presents on festival da.ys, and occa. 
sional contributions on extl"BordlDa.ry 
exigenoies. Thef8 was no land. tax. 
In 1766 Malabar was conquered by 
Hyder Ali, and remained under My. 
aore rule until 1792, when by the 

treaty of Seringapatam it. was ceded 
by 'l'ippoo to the EastIndia Company. 
The MYliore tulers imposed a land·tax, 
but, owing to the long.established 
rights possessed by the landholders 
of private property in their land, 
were unable to exact more than a 
share of the landlord's rent. After 
Malabar became British territory, the 
revenue manageMent WllB entrusted 
for a. time to the native chiefs; but 
it was soon found necessary to take 
it into the handa of the GO'fernment, 
!Lnd the chiefs were granted perma.· 
nent allowances equal to a fifth of 
the revenues. The principles of the 
land revenue system introduced by 
the Mu.homedap. Government, whioh 
was in essentials ryotwar, the settle
ment being made with each indivi
dual Is.ndholder, were retained. At 
the time when the foregoing Minute 
was wntten, the principal taxes im. 
posed upon the land in M8.Ia.bar were 
a tall: on the land cultivated with rice, 
calculated not with reference to the 
extent of the land, but with reference 
to the quantity of seed required to 
sow it, which varies according to the 
quality .of the soil; a tax on fruit· 
trees, such as cocoanut, areca, and 
jack I a tobacco monopoly, and an 
export duty ou pepper •• The tobacco 
monopoly and the export duty,pn 
peppt'r have since been abolished. 
The land-tax in Malabar is light, and 
ita aggregate incl"ellBe, compared with 
the increase of population, haa been 
inconsiderable. 10 1808 it was a little 
over £160,000; in 1873. iii was only 
£186,000, while the population had 
increased from 700,000 in 1808, to 
2,261,250 in 1871. Between 1808 and 
1865 the value of the exports by sea 
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branches of revenue. It contains a. great mass of information 
which wlll a.lways be useful for future reference. It shows the 
defects of the present system of assessment, the amendments he 
proposes, and the mode of carrying them into effect j a.nd it 
is, on the whole, the fullest and most comprehensive report ever 
recei ved of any province under this Government. The improve
ments suggested by him in this a.nd in formeL" reports a.re too 
va.rious to be adopted at once. Whatever is to be done, mnst 
be done gradua.Uy, beginning with wha.t is most necessary and 
important. 

IGS 

That which must precede a.ll other improvement, a.nd withont First steps 

h" . b . d • h' aJ d .. to be taken 
W lch no regnlanty ca.n e Introduce Into t e mtern a. rolDlS- foumpro ... 

tra.tion of Ma.laba.r, is the division of the country into villages and ~rn~~~' 
districts, with the a.llotment of 8. proper establishment of village ::~~!r" 
and district servants, under the direction of a.n effioient Hnzzur Malabar. 

cntchel'ry. After the introdnctiou of a. well regula.ted. gradation of 
revenue servants, the first improvement to be undertaken by the 
Collector should be the revision of the assessment upon gardens, 
and the second should be the revision of the assessment on rice 
la.nds. 

The main arguments against a.ny alteration of the assessment are, 
tha.t it would operate as a. tax on improvement, a.nd that it would 
destroy aU confidence in the security of property. In some oountries 
these effects would no doubt follow a. revision of the assessment j 
but, considering the circumstances under which the assessment 'Was 
originally made, and siuce occasiona.lly modified in Ma.labar, I do 
not think that such effects would attend its revision in that province. 
It is supposed by the Board of Revenue, tha.t the inequality 
of the existing assessment arises C as much from the different 
'degrees of lahour bestowed on the land as from auy original 
, disparity of assessment, a.nd therefore that any revision of it would 
, be tantamount to a ta.x on improvement.' This opinion, howenr 
applicable to most of the provinces under this Government, is 
not so with regard to Ma.laba.r. The rice lands of that eo-nntry 
have for ages past reached. th~t degree of impl'ovement beyoll.d. 
which they ca.nnot be carried, and the landlords' rent has, in conse. 
quence, been ascertained a.nd fixed from a. remote period. As the 
produce ca.nnot be increa.sed by the cultiva.tor, or the rent by the 

rose from £200,000 to £1,620,000. 
Malabar is DOW one of the most pros. 
perous districts in India. La.nd is very 
valuable, and its pOSiIession is ea.gerly 
Bought. Mortgages, bowever, of vali-

OIlS deseriptions are more common 
than outright sales, the landholdere 
having a great aversion to relinquish. 
ing the Jonm, or fee·simple right;. 
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landlord, tne wnole of the ineqna.lity must arise from the original 
disparity of assessment, and no part of it from improvement. The 
original assessment was extremely unequa.l, and, wha.t is a. greater 
evil, it was in many places much too high. The inequality has not 
grown up gNLdually, but was created a.t once by taking in some 
cases ten and in others ninety per cent. of the laudlord's rent. 
This rent furnished a groundwork for regulating the public assess
ment, which is very rarely to be found. Had we ascertained its 
amount, and fixed a certain share of it, one-half or three-fourths, as 
the Government due, and had. there aftaI'wards been complaints of 
inequality or ina.bility to pay the assesRment, we might ha.ve "been 
certain that they arose from mismanagement, or from temporary 
causes which would easily be remedied. But when we take ninety 
or nin~ty-five, and sometimes even one hundred per cent, of the 
proprietor's rent, we annihilate one species of property, his rent as 
landlord. We reduce him to the necessity of living, like his ten
ants, on the agricultural profits of such lands-as he may ha.ve in his 
own hands, and we leave him no way of retrieving himself, because 
his land has long since attained its highest point of fertility. In 
most of the other districts nnder Madras the reasoning of the Board 
of Revenue is perfectly just, because in them the Government 
assessment is regulated, not by the landlord's rent (because there 
is in general no such rent), but by the gross produce obtained by 
the cultivator from the soil; and as he can increase the produce by 
many va.rious ways-by manure, by labonr, and by irrigation-the 
rate of assessment to the produce must everywhere and every day 
become more and more unequal; and to attempt to equalize it 
would often operate as a tax upon industry, and prove extremely 
vexatious. 

I can see no reason for believing that the revision of the assess. 
ment wonld destroy confidence in the secnrity of property. It 
could not have this effect unless we were to raise the assessment 
beyond the rates usually considered as the standard rates of the 
province. But as it is not intended to do this, there can be no 
cause for alarm, or for supposing that persons who may have pur
chased land nnder the Company's Government will regard any 
increase of assessment upon it from the revision as a. violation of the 
rights ~f property and of the faith of Government. These persons 
could -have had no reason to infer from anything that they had seen 
or heard, that their own particular assessment was permanent. 
An assurance had been given that the assessment on rice land 
would not exceed sixty per cent. of the landlord's rent; but this 
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W!lS generally for the whole province, and they must have known,. 
from the changes and proceedmgs which had taken place, that it 
was always intended to equalize the assessment upon the landlords' 
rent, and they must have regnlated their purchases by the proba
bllity of such an event. They had seen a new assessment imposed 
by Hyder Ali; they had seen it cha.nged by Tippoo Sultan, more 
than once by the Commissioners, by Major Macleod, by Mr. 
Rickards, and partiaJly by Mr. Warden and the present Collector. 
They had seen surveys or estimates made by Major Macleod, Mr. 
Rickards, and Mr. Warden avowedly for the purpose of equalizing 
the assessment j and until such an equalization, founded upon one 
or other of these surveys, was made, they could have no grollnd for 
supposing the assessment to be permanent. 
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The chief reasons in favour of the alteration of the assessment. Afrevts
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realization, the unpopularity of this novel measure, and the general ~:.of the 

wish of the landholders themsel ves for a revisiou. It is stated by holders. 

111'. GrIEme that if what Mr. Warden says-' that though the 
, existing assessment is light on many estates, it bears heavily on a-
t few'-were true, he would not think revision necessary; but per-
sonal inspection, numerous complaints, the earnest request of the 
principal people of aJl the districts which he visited, tha.t a- revision 
should take place, and the difficulty of collecting the revenue, con-
vinced him that many individuals snftered from the weight of the 
assessment. There cannot be a better reason for revision than 
very great inequality, more particularly when it has been caused by 
the unequal imposition of the tax at first, and not by the different 
degrees of labour bestowed on the land; and when we consider the 
loose system of accounts which has prevailed in Malabar-the 
adoption of the assessments of Hyder and Tippoo, by the Commis-
sioners. as the standard. for the future revenue of the province, 
withollt kuowing the principles on which they had been framed-
the admission by Mr. Rickards of the general accuracy of the 
accollnts of rent delivered by iflie proprietors, though extremely 
false-the great errors in the estima.te by 'his successor of the 
resources and rent of the country, and the hurried manner ill 
which the produce a.nd assessment accouuts of Hyder and Tippoo 
must ha.ve been prepared in times of constant disturbance,-when 
we consider a.ll these things, we must perceive that little reliance 
cau be placed upon a.ny statements of the actual condition of the 
landowuers. drawn from the present catcherry accounts, and that 
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an obstinate adherence to a.n assessment, originally extremely un· 
equal, must every year twn many of the old landowners, but more 
particularly those of garden lands. 

The revision of the rice lands is not so urgently required as that 
of the garde~, because the ren~ of the rice land is in general steady 
through' a long period of years. A comparison of old and modern 
deeds shows that at the distance of centuries it is often the same. 
But there are no accounts of the old rent of garden or plantation, 
because it does not remain for any length of time recorded ip. deeds. 
This of itself is a sufficient proef, were there no other, that the 
reut of plantation has always been variable-rising, declilling, or 
disappearing entirely with the produce; and the impositiou, there
fore, of a permanent assessment on what is so liable to fluctuation, 
and even annihilation, must frequently be impracticable and op
pressive. The usage of the country has always been for the land
lord and the tenant of the plantation to revise the rent periodically, 
and to fix it according to the state of the produce, and Government 
ought to do the same. No fairer or safer rule can be adopted. 
There is no danger that industry wonld be discouraged, or property 
in plauta.tions rendered insecure, by fixing the Government assess
ment at a declared proportion of the rent, and revising the rent at. 
intervals of not les8 than twelve years. The custom of revising 
planta.tion, and not revising rice land rent, among the inhabitants 
is no doubt founded upon experience having taught them that the 
distinction is both useful and necessary. 

It bas been supposed by the Collectors that it is better not to 
make any revision; that the country is improving; that the occa
sional sales of land are rather an indication of individual failures, 
than bf any decline of the pulrlio resources i and that when offers 
are not made for lands exposed for sale on account of balances, they 
should be purchased on the publio account. This is a measure to 
which Government oughb never to resort in Malabar. It ought 
either to lower the assessment or to remit the bala.nce. But could 
purchasers always be found, and could every arrear be realized in 
this way, I should neither think it any aign of the prosperity of the 
country, nor any argument for supporting our revenue by an inno
'\"ation so unpopular as the sale of land. It appears that, though it 
has bee)l only reoently introduced, and WI.S at first very trifling, it 
is incl'easing ra.pidly. From Fasli 1220 to 1227, in order to satisfy 
publio balanoes, 1225 rioe fields and ga.rdens, besides personal pra
perty, were sold; and in 1228, in one single taluk. 1330 plantations 
and rice fields were sold. The sales of la.nds for arrears, besides 
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occasioning the ruin of the proprietors, are productive of evil con
sequences. The best parts ~re sold first, the worst last; and as the 
tax is Dot equally apportioned a.ccording to the produce-that 
which was before too high on the whole land is now still higher on 
particular pads-unequal assessment is continued and increased, 
and, what may be regarded as a serious evil, much of the land Hold 
is transferred from the possession of Nairs to that of Moplahs, the 
worst race in Malabar and the most hostile to onr dominion. By 
selling the land we o~ten destroy the landlord. It is DO proof of 
his not being overassessed, that another buys it; a purchaser may 
be fonnd as long as there is a. rupee of rent. If the landuwner who 
formerly had a clear rent of a. hundred, rupees, has now, from over
assessment or some other cause, only five or ten rupees, he can no 
longer maintain his family, and must s~ll his land. The overassess
ment is no loss to the purchaser; he onl.Y· pays for what is left. 
The rent is still paid, bllt a. valuable link ill society, the landlord, 
is gone. 

If we look merely to revelllle, it is not essential to its realization Thepreser. 
~ vstlonsnd 

that we should have a. body of landlords; 101' were there not a iudepend. 
• enee of the 

singl3 landlord 1D Malabar, the present and e'Ven a much greater great body 
of the land. 

revenue might be drawn from the profits of the cultivators. But. lord. much 

the preservation and the independence of the great body of land- ~e!;ed. 
lords, though not necessary for the purpose of secnring our revenue, 
is essential to the attainment of the higher objects I)f good Govern-
ment and the future improvement of, the people. :Mr. Grmme has 
taken a. liberal a.nd judicious view of this subject. ire says 'that 
, by lea.~ng a rent to landlords, a. class will then be formed of men, 
"' whose ideas, not being exclusively confined to the tillage of the 
'ground or to servile occnpation, are possessed of education to 
~ qualify them to be intelligent arbitrators in disputes, and able 
'revenue and police officers of Government. It is by the means of 
'such men alone that any general improvement in knowledge, in 
, morals, and religion can be brought about.' In order, however, 
to preserve 80 useful a. class of Fen as the landlords, it is beees-
8a1'1 to leave them a. rent, and to revise our assessment for this 
purpose, and lower it where too.high. 

Mr. G~me has shown that the estimates of the produce a.na the Mr.G1'l8me', 

1a.ndlords' rent of Malabar by former Collectors were erroneous. Iii ih~!~:U 
an abstract transmitted by the Collector to the Board of Revenue. 
he made the landlords' rent amount to parrahs 124,29,363, 
and the Government revenue on this rent at six-tenths of the 
a.mollIlt, Rs. 10,65,372. By taking in 80me' districts one measure 
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in place of another, and in others a smaller in place of a. larger 
measure of the same denomination, the Collector overrated the 
Government revenue more than fifty per cent. 'I'his excess, how
ever, is partIr porrected by another error in taking too low a price. 
The prise he assumes is Rs. 14-1-l~ in place of Rs. 19-9-4t, which 
141'. Grreme states to be the proper one, and which, if applied, 
would raise the value of the landlord's rent, but leave it still thirty
four per cent. below the Collector's abstract. lIr. Grreme shows 
also -that the same abstract contains very considerable errors in the 
estimate of plantation rent, alld1,hat it cannot be received as an 
authority for judging of the real amount of either the rent of rice
or plantation land. 

1fr. Groome then states the principles on which he calculates the 
amount of the landlords' rent, and the share of it which ought to 
form the Government revenue. He estimates, from information 
from many different sources, that the share of the rent which 
remains to the landlord after paying thet Government revenue, 
varies in different districts from twenty to thirty and thirty.five 
per cent. He finds by calculating these rates at the selling prices, 
and adding the amount of the several districts together, the total 
rent is Rs. 14,30,700-3.31, of which the Government share at six
tenths is Rs. 8,60,220-2-3, which is below the present revenue
Rs. 2,1I,601-2-5l-but he recommends, as being nearer to the esti
mated rent of Mr. Rickards, that the Government share shonld be 
six. tenths and a half instead of six-tenths, which will make the 
Government revenne Rs. 9,31,905.2-19, or thirteen per cent. less 
than the present revenue, Rs. 1,39t922-1-89l. 

It may be thonght that the six-tenths and a hIt now proposed 
is a higher assessment than the six-tenths procla.imed to the inhab. 
itants in 1805 under the sanction of Government, but it is a(1tualIy 
lesfS; beoause the rent assumed by lfr. Rickards was not the rea.l 
rent, but One formed by 'deducting the seed, and an equal quantity 
'for exponses of cnltivation, and one.third of the remainder for the 
, cultivator, from the gross produce.' .As the allowance made here 
for cultivation is too low, the estimate is consequently higher than 
the actual rent, and the taking six-tenths and a half, in place o( 
six-tenths, as the Government share, will merely make the amouut 
of that ,share correspond with what it would have been according 
to Mr. ltickards' calculation. 

After establishing these rates, he allows the owners of planta. 
tions to cut down whatever old trees cannot pay, and to receive a. 
proportionate remission. He thinks the rates so light, that almost 
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every tree, however old, will be able to pay them; but he estimates 
that if even twenty per cent. of the old trees are cut, down, the 
revenue of Government from the whole province will be reduced 
only about Rs. 31,000 below its present amount. 

It is undoubtedly a defective principle of taxation which induces 
a man to cut down a. tree. Though it did not pl'odnce the full tax, 
it produced something, or it would not have been left standing, and 
that something is now lost. Some method might perhaps be found 
in practice of making such a remission for old trees as would save 
them from wing prematurely cut down, without exposing the 
revenue to any material loss. As we must, at all events, count the 
trees, it would not be much additional labour to ascertain what 
number of old trees the owner proposed to cut down, to examine 
whether only a. part or the whole could n~i bear the tax, and to 
make a proportionate remission, leaving them standing. If this 
cannot be done without being liable to too much abuse, we must 
be content to sacrifice a part of the old trees. The injury will 
not be great, and. will soon be counterbalanced by increase of 
produce, because the relief which the ownel' will derive from the 
remission on his old trees, will enable him the more easily to replace 
them with a greater number of young trees. 

The result with regard to the revenue of the proposed revisions 
would be as follows:- -

Present revenue. Future revenue Decrease. 
Low rice land ... ... 10,71,828 0 8i 9,31,905 2 19 1,89,922 1 891 
Upland rice and oil, &0. 21,887 1 62i 21,887 1 62! 
Plantation ... ... ... 4,26,201 S 481 8,94,503 224 81,698 1 241 

15,19,917 1 191 18,48,296 2 5i 1.71,6,20 314! 
But if we restore the pepper.tax: ... 1,20,000 0 0 

The decrease at revenue would not exceed ... Re. 51,620 3 141 

Mr. Gl'reme has taken great pains in framing a. rule for the 
l'evision of plantation revenue. The best principle would be that 
of a. certain share of the rent, if thf) rent could be easily ascertained. 
Bnt unfortuna.tely this cannot be done, because the rent of plant. 
ation is constantly fluctuating; and Mr. Grreme is therefore 
obliged to adopt another, which he explains at full length, and 
which appears to be as free from objection as any thaI; can be 
found. His plan is in substance as follows :~He takes the whole 
number of trees according to the accounts delivered by the owners 
themselves in 1805.6; he makes additions of young and deductions 
'Of old trees for the interval of time; he deducts all young trees 
not yet bearing; he takes the produce of all the remaining trees 
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according to the owners' accounts of 1805; be calcuJates the value 
of the produce by what he has ascertained to be the average price 
of each di~tvict; he estimates the Government share genera.lly 
accordiJlg to the custom of the country at one-third of the gross 
produce,' but in some districts a little ·higher, where it is so by 
usage. From these calculations he finds the average Government 
assessmeD t. 

Objeetions :Mr. Groome thinks an export custom revenue so mnch preferable 
to an export 
duty on to a land revenl1e on pepper;'tllab he recommends trial of it on an 
pepper 

PointBim-

increased rate, so as to make up from the export duty a sum of 
Rs. 1,20,000 for land revenue abolished. He states, however, that 
It is liable to strong objection from the inducement it would offer 
to smuggling. But there is a difficulty which he does not notice
the Act of Parliament which prevents the imposition of new duties. 
The export duty required to make up the sum proposed would be 
twenty-seven pel' cent. .If the land-tax were revised, it shonld, in 
Mr. Groome's opinion, be fixed at one-fourth of the gross ~roducef 
and would at this rate yield Rs. 1,20,000. He thinks that the 
quantity migbt be fixed at 6000 candies, and the price at eighty 
rupees per candy, both of which are lower than the average of 
late years. From 1812 to 1817 the average export by sea. and 
land has been candies 6712-13-21\, which at the tariff rates of 
Rs. 94-1-22Ht gives Rs. 6,33,051.1.18, on which the land revenue 
is only 20ft per cent. Mr. Groome proposes that one-fourth of the 
gross produce shall be the share of the Government, and that 
whenever this one-fourth at the tariff rate of the day shall exceed 
Re. 1,20,000, the excess shall be remitted to the owners of the 
plantations. 

Should it be found advisable hereafter to revert to a land-tax on 
medIatE-Iy I ad . . 
dema.ndmg pepper, am persu ed that it will not meet with any Opposltlon 
con81dera.. 
tlOn are the from the landowners, and that it will be established with as little 
:~~l~~~ difficulty as the tax on any other kind of pla.ntation. But the 
propergra. d' f h . l' 
da.tlon of Consi eratlOn 0 t e pepper-tax, the tobacco and timber monopo leS 
revenue aer. 
va."!ta. the and even of the revision of the rice land-tax, ma.y be deferred 
~~~ , 
~he ~untry for the present. The points which demand immediate attentlOn 
Into \.Us. 
~l!~!~!d are those already noticed in the second paragra.ph, namely, the 
!}~{e8;l::~ establishment of a. proper gradation of. revenue servants, the division 
:~J'.,~r of the country into districts, or tahsildaries, and Tillages, a.nd the 
ast!essment. revision of the rent of plantation. These a.rrangements cannot be 

carried into effect unless by a. person well acquainted with the 
revenue and with the people of Malabar. The present Collector 
has had long experience, and might, had no change been contem. 
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plated, have answered very well to conduct the existing system. 
But frOln his having been long habituated to loose and defective 
accounts, from his want of confidence in the people, from his 
disinclination to the intended change, and from other circum
stances, I am satisfied that he could not, with any hope of success, 
be chosen as the instrument for the introduction of the new system. 
The persou best qualified for this purpose is MI'. Grmme, by 
whom it has been proposed a.nd supported by 80 ma.ny facts drawn 
from an accnrate knowledge of the state of the country. By select
ing him we sba.lllose for a time the benefit of his services in the 
Sudder AdaIat. But this ought to give way to the higher consider
ation of the interests of a whole province, which are essentially 
concerned in the establishment of a system of internal order, which 
shall render it more easy than at present to learn the actual condition 
of the people, and to remove every cause of real grievance. I have 
therefore no difficulty in recommending that Mr. Grreme be sent 
back 80S Commissioner to Ma.labar, to carry into effect the system 
proposed; and that, in order the better to facilitate his progress, he 
be authorized to assume the immediate revenue management of 
any 0119 01' more dlStl'icts, whenever he may deem it advisable. 
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'l'IMBER MONOPOLY IN MALABAR AND CANARA . 

• 
26th November, 1822. 

Orlgtn of THE forest monopoly has . arisen partly from public, partly from 
the timber 
monopoly private views. As far back as 1799, only a few months after we 

had got possession of Canara, the Collector was requested to recom
mend the appointment of a Conservator of the Forests; but he 
refused, because he was convinced that it would prove injurious to 
the country. 

In 1805 the Madras Government assented to the appointment of 
an agent from Bombay, to ascertain to what extent the forests 
could be made available for ship-building. This was no sooner 
done, than Captain ·Johnson asked assistance to get timber not 
claimed by individuals as private property. 'l'he Government pro
mised reasonable assistance j but there can be no reasoD!l.ble assist
ance where Government interferes, and this slight beginning with 
reasonable assistance has now grown up into a wide and oppressive 
monopoly. 

Forests of The Supreme Government, in 1806, forwarded an order of the 
Malabar 
a.nd Oanars. Honourable the Court of Directors, dated the 3rd of July, 1805, to 
placed 
under the the Madras Government to transfer to that of Bombay full authorBupenn. 

~~dB~:b;y ity over the forests and timber trade of Malabar, in order to insure 
:~~rn. a supply of wood to the navy, 88 well as for their own shipping, 

'provided the Supreme Government saw, no weighty objection" 
None appears to have been seen, as the transfer was made im
mediately. The Madras Government went even beyond the orders 
of the Honourable Court, w Mcb applied only to Malabar; for in 
December, 1806, at the request of B~mbay, it made over to tha.t 
Government the forests of Canara also, beca.use they were said to 
have crooked timber, which Malabar wanted. The Conservator of 
the· Forests, at this early period, wanted a regulation to arm him 
witli powers in the country. The Madras Government answered 
that C it was not intended to give him powers which might infringe 
• on the positive right of the inhabitants,' and refused to enact a 
regulation; but being constantly urged, gradually gave way, and 
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in April 1807, a. proclamation was issued in Malabar, which begins 
with declaring tha.t 'The Honoura.ble the Court of Directors having 
, resolved to assume the sovereignty of the forests,' &0. This pro
clamat.ion excited a. discontent which has never subsided. It places 
the forest8 of Malabar a.nd Canara. under the superintendence and 
control of the Bombay Government, a.nnounces Captain Watson as 
Conservator, and prohibits the cutting or destroying trees in the 
teak forests. Orders were transmitted with this proclamation to 
the local officers, to assist the Conservator in preserving the forests. 
Orders were likewise soon after issued. at the l'equest of the Bom
bay Government, exempting ,the timber tra.de generally on the 
Malabar coast from the payment of duties. The Judge at Telli
cherry having requested instructions as to whether the Conservator 
was at liberty to prevent the transit and export of private timber 
without a. permit from him, the Madras Governmeut answered that 
they saw no objection, provided it was only with the view of ascer
taining the quantity Of timber exported; but that the Court was to, 
see that it did not interfere with the right of individuals to export 
their own private timber. , 

J75 

Complaints had been constantly coming even before this time Complaints 
of the work. 

against the system, and Mr. Thackeray, who was then in :Malabar, lng of the 

recommended that the private rights in the forests should be bought- ;~!~~/~ 
• lUva.de the 

up by Government. ThIS plan was adopted by Captain Wat- nghtsof 
• the people. 

son, but seems to have been executed only 111 part, and to have been 
relinquished, on his departure, by his successors. Complaints still 
continued, and the Madras Government, in transmitting to Bombay 
a. petition from certain timber merchants against the proceedings 
of the Couservator and the monopoly of the forests by Government, 
suggested the propriety of the Conservator's confining his opera-
tions to the forests. undoubtedly public property. But this was 
the very difficulty, for it had. never been ascertained what was 
public and what private, and the Conservator~s establishment had, 
therefore, little difficnlty in extending their claims over the private, 
forests. After the petition in question had been referred to Bom-
bay, and received- from thence with the Conservator's reply, the 
Judge of Tellicherry was directed by Government to inform the 
petitioners that their claims couId not be admitted, and that they 
might prosecute them in the manuel' prescribed by the regulations. 
But it is evident tbat, whatever have beeu the merits of these, 
petitioners' claims" the actnal proprietors were exposed to great" 
hardship i for they are first placed under a. system whose inevitable, 
tendency is to invade their rights, and then left to seek redress in 
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the Courts. Th.e consequences were wha.tt might -have been fore
seen; the evil increased every day. The Conservator gradually 
asserted a cla.im to teak grown on private estates, which not being 
sufficiently.resisted, the monopoly, by the end of 1809, waa pretty 
weU esta'bli~hed over Malabar and Canara. 

In 1809 the Bombay Government proposed, on the gronnd of 
weakening the pirates, to prevent the export of timber for ship
bllilding from Cochin and Travancore to the Gnlfs of Persia. and 
Ara.bia; but the Supreme Government, on the case being referred 
to them from Madras, refused,tO'interiere. In 1811 an application 
to the same effect was made -by the Bomb"y to the Supreme Gov
erm:nent, who authorized the Madras Government to endeavour to 
carry the measure into effect i£ it appeared advis!\ble. 

In September, 1811, the Bombay Government stated that the 
Manga.lore merchants, being shut out from getting timber in 
Canara, resorted t() Coorg, and requested that the Rajah might be 
required to hold all the teak and poon in his country at the disposa.l 
of the Company. The Supreme Government refused their assent 
to this proposition. Had they decided otherwise, the merchants of 
Mangalore would surely have ha.d much ground for complaining of 
the rigonr of our administration. They had been shut out by us 
from getting timber in their own country, and when they go for it 
into a foreign one, they are also followed by our restrictions. 

The 'Conservator of Forests having made a contract for one year 
for supplying the Mahratta. districts with timber from Sunda above 
the Ghats, the Board of Revenue objected strongly to this measure, 
and showed that it was a complete deviationJrom the intention of 
the Conservator system, as it raised a land revenne from the forests 
of Bunda by the sale of wood for inland consumption. 

In 1812 the Bombay Government, in forwarding to Madraa an 
applica.tion from a. native merchant to build a ship at Cochin, sug
gested the propriety of removing the restrictions on the timber 
trade of Malabar; and this measure, on being recommended by the 
Madr!!,s to the Supreme Government, was authorized. Bllt as it 
was interpreted merely to remove the prohibition on the export of 
timber to the Gulfs of Persia, Arabia, and Cutch, the monopoly 
sti1lre~ained with little diminution as before. The Madras Govern
ment, ,in answer to .0. question from Bombay on this subject, ex
plained that their late orders on this head were meant to put the 

, timber trade on its former footing; and not to open the Company's 
JOl'ests to private merchants. But the original and main grievance 
was not removed by this declaration. 'l'he line between public and 
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private forests had not been ascert&ined. All that the merchants 
wa.nted was tha.t they should he allowed to dispose of private timber 
not required fOl\ the King's or Company's ships; but what they 
called private, the Conservator called public timber. 
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In 1814 the Conservator attempted to stop Cochin temc on its Attrodtempt to 
In nee 

passnge to the se&. Though the Bombay Government ha.d agreed, thYym.:.:-
on the rl'pre~ntatlOn of the Resident, that timber belonging to rrad~n_corh 8 

Cochiu should be allowed to pass through the Company's territo-
ries on paying the l-egular duties, and though this resolution had 
been communicated to the Resident, they afterwards, on the recom
menda.tion of their Marine Board, objected to the arrangement i 
but it was allowed to continue, on the suggestion of the Madras 
Government tha.t it was too late to wit.hhold what had already been 
granted. 'I'he Bombay Government communicated at the same 
time that they ha.d it in contemplation to treat· with the Rajah of 
Cochio for all his timber. This was followed by another applica
tion for assistance in obt&ining all the timber cut in Coo~ a.nd 
Travancore for the purposes of ship-building. The Resident, in 
answer to a. reference made to him on this s"Q.bject, stated that the 
Rajas of Travancor6 and Cochin would be ha.ppy to enter into 
engagements to sell all their wood to the Company, provided they 
gut a fair price. He exposed the impaliey of acting on any other 
principle, and by his jus~ and enlarged views he saved the people 
of Travaneore and Cochin from the evils of the forest monopoly. 
Bllt though these two provinces have been kept out .of the hands 
of the Conservator, we have still, down to the present year, fre
qllent complaints by hiS department and the inhabitants of mutual 
encroachments. 

In our provinces of Ma.la.ba.r and Canan., the severity of the 
forest system increased every day; and no wonder, for it was 80 

undefined that the JIld",aoeS who punished the rIots for trespasses, 
were in doubt whether the Conservator was amenable to the Courts. 
In such a. state of t.hings it was quite natural that the system 
should, from one of mere preservation, become one of oppressive 
monopoly. II; was complained eli by all the local authorities, by 
the Judges, the Magistrates, a.ud the Collectors. The Judge of 
South Malaba.r observes that, by the Bombay iustructions of 1806, 
, it was considered that the timber on the inhahited parts of the 
'country is the property of the landlords, and the jungles forming 
• the eastern boundary the undoubted right of the Honourable 
, Company i' and that. 'it may be equa.lly unknown to the Bombay 
'Government and to that of Fod St. George tha.t teak timber, 
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'the growth of private estates paying revenue to Government, is 
'cut down and appropriated to the use of the Honourable Company, 
'and that jungle timber, the growth of the cultivated parts of the 
'conntry, is.. eqnally liable to the dnty levied by the Conservator 
, with that f~fIed in the forest.' These rema.rks were contained in 
a letter' submitting his opinion on the qraft of a proposed Regula
tion for the Conservator. The Madras Governmenti' had, in 1814, 
suggested to that of Bombay the propriety of a Regula.tion to denne 
and-limit the- powers of the Conservator. In the following year 
the draft of a RegUlation Wd.s Teceived from Bombay which bad 
been proposed by the :Marine Board; but QS it was calculated rather 
to strengthen than to limit the authority of the Conservator, it was 
objected to by the local authorities, for whose opinion it was cit·cu
Iated. :Mr. Warden, the Collector of :Malabar, stAted the hardship 
of the inhabita.nts not beiug permitted to cnt wood for ordinary 
purposes withont paying duty, or even firewood without a permit, 
proposed to draw the line between pnblio and private forest, and 
submitted an amended draft. This amended draft was approved 
by the Houourable Court of Directors, "and ordered to be engrafted 
upon the body of the proposed Regulation. It was sent to Bombay, 
but was not returned until the present year. 

The Regulation in its present shape, though much improved, is 
still highly objectionable, Section Ii. provides for the appoint
ment of the Conservator by the Bombay Governmellt. If we are 
to have Conservators at aU. they should be from Madras: H is 
contrary to all just principles of Government tbat the servauts of 
one Government should be vested with such powers in the telTi. 
tories of another, as are given to the Conservator. The appoint
ment of the Conservator should be vested in the Government to 
which the forests belong, as being the arrangement most likely to 
insure cordiality and efficiency. By Section III. the collection of 
the interior duties on timber and the general superintendence of 
the export timber trade are transferred to Bombay. These powers 
are very objectionable in the hands of the servants of a.nother Gov
ernment, who can have no interest in the protection of the inhab. 
itants of this. We are foreigners in this country even under our 
own Government, and can seldom take all the interest we ought to 
do in'the welfare of the natives. But when we bring the servants 
of another Presidency to exercise anthority over them, we augment 
the evil of this indifference. By SectioDs VII, and VIII., cutting 
and wasting are to be punished, and the Magistrates are to order 
their servants to assist those of the Conservator in apprehending 
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offenders. This is erecting a. double jtll'isdiction, with all the COll

fusion and clashing of authorities whIch the transfer of the police 
to the Oollector was intended to obviate. B'y Section XII. the 
public forests are defined to be the ghats and the hill'y tl'acts. But 
this definition is not accurate, and would not prevent. abuse, as 
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private lands and forests are ofteu situated among the ghats and !:::r: 
the hilly tracts along their bases. But it is needless to examine ~~n~. 
the provisions of a Regulation which onght never to be enacted. :~~~a. 
To pass a. Regulation at all would only serve to confirm the :~t;h'!,llght 
system which we wish to abolish. ~h~~.a.bol. 

In order to protect the property of the public and of individuals TheOonser
vatorand 

in the forests, their limits must first be ascertained, and this can the I mohno-
Id poys ou 

only be done by a sUI'vey. But there can be 110 investigation of ::a~' 
rights while the monopoly continues. The -Consorvator and the 
monopoly must first be witlldrawn, and then public and privat& 
rights may be freely and fairly ascertained. It is inseparable from 
the very nature of such an establishment, having interests and 
objects at variance with the pl'Osperity of the people, that it should 
perpetually encroach; and while it is allowed to stand, it will 
create so many impediments as to render a. survey quite impracti-
caLle. By abolishing the monopoly, private rights will at once be 
secured by each man looking, as formedy, after his own. Public 
rights may suffer some little invasion from smugglers, but the 
Oollector can eaSlJy, by the means in his hands, pi'event the mis--
chief from becoming of any importance, and he and the inhabitants 
will easily adjust their respective rights when they are freed from 
the intervening authority of the Oonservator. 

Under the Native Princes and under our own Government, 
beIore the appointment of the Oonservator, the trade and timber 
was perfectly free, subject to a duty on exportation. Every ryot 
planted or cut down at pleasure on his own property. Part of his 
property consisted of hills, some near, others remote, from his 
habitation. On these hills he occasionally cleared away spots in 
succession for cultivation, by s~ing or burning the trees without 
any intel'ference whatever, because they were his property as much 
as his rice nelds, and were included in the deeds of sale of his 
estate. They constituted a. material part of the property by which 
he was enabled to pay his -revenue, because they furnished all the 
materia.ls for his buildings and implements of husbandry, and ruso 
the manure of his lands; for as there are DO sheep and few ca.ttle 
on the Malabar coast, the manure is principally composed of 
shrubs, leaves, and branches of trees. The ryot had complete 
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control over bis wood of every kind, whether on the bills or in the 
villages, because it could not be taken from him without a violation 
of private property and administration both of his income and of 
the revenue. ~ lJut what is his situation now r He cannot cut down 
or sell a bit of wood on his own property for the most ordinary 
purposes'. He cannot even remove the young teak plants, which 
spring up from seeds scattered by the wind, though they are 
lDJuring. Though he cannot himself cut down his own trees, the 
Conservator cuts them down at pleasure, both on his hills and in 
his fields and gardens, and makes-him. pay duty on the wood; alid 
he not only levies duties, but he confiscates property. A monopoly, 
or even any restriction on the cutting of wood, is in Malabar 
vexatious and oppressive in the highest degt·ee. Wood is wanted 
in large quantities for every purpose, for boats, houses, barns, and 
granaries. In a country where the fall of rain dul'ing the five 
monsoon months ifil from a hundred to one hundred and sixty inches, 
and sometimes nearly fifty inches in one month, it is almost im
possible to make any building waterproof. The houses of all the 
more substantial ryots have a double roof or two stories. In tho 
lower the family resides; the upper serves as a lumber-room, but 
its chief use is to defend the lower and carry off the water. The 
barns and granaries are necessarily constructed in a still more 
substantial manner, because a great part of the grain is reaped iu 
the rainy season during short intervals of sunshine, and, in order to 
be dried, is instantly carried into the barns, which are made large 
for that purpose. The principal public buildings were formerly 
covered with copper, as the only means of completely excluding tho 
water. The copper was stripped off ~nd coined into money by 
Tippoo Sultan. But we go beyond him. He only deprived them 
of the copper, but we of the wood of their roof, or, what is the same 
thing, we prevent them, by our restrictions, from replacing it. 
These harsh measnres have had their natural result-clamour and 
confirmed aversion and dispontent, if not open resistance. 

Why should we persevere in such conduct, when we have not 
even the pretence of any great Jlational object to vindicate it. The 
world is at peace, and even if we were pressed by war, nothing 
CQuld defend a. continuance of such injustice towards the people of 
Mala.bar and Canara. The aid of the Bdtish navy was the original 
ground of the monopoly; the weakening of tbe pirates was .. sub
sequent one. The danger of the pirates has long since passed, and 
the restriction on the timber trade to the Gulfs of Arabia. and 
persia has been abandoned. But the navy, it may be said, stilt 
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requires the forests of Malabar to build one or two ships annually. 
U this is t.he case, the timber should be puroba.sed in the market 
without any restrictive system; or if economy be the Bole object, if 
we can believe tbat it can be of greater importance £0 the navy to 
get the timber of its Indian ships a little cheaper than usual, it 
may be got as cheap without a Conservator a.s with one, nay, much 
cheaper, if we reckon tbe expense of his establishment and t.he loss 
which private property and the publio revenue snstained from the 
hindrance of trade and agriculture by the forest laws. Even if 
the timber under a free trade were a little more expensive, what 
great matter 11 Bett.er that it should not only be a little more, but 
that not a single ship should be built, than at the expense of such 
misgovernment. There is no danger, however. of a want of timber. 
The course we are now pursuing is the most likely to cause the 
want. A system to which a whole country is hostile can never 
succeed; the IDhabitants will neglect or destroy the trees they 
cannot gain by. The na.vy is not indebted to the Conservator for 
a bit of wood. All that has been used sprung up without him 
under the old system, and will, if permitted, continue to gro-w aud 
furnish a constant supply. The people of Malabar and Canara are 
chiefly agriculturists and merchants. A considerable proportion of 
the ryots are traders, and their country. being intersected by rivers 
and creeks, enables them to bring the produce to the coast in their 
own boats for sale, a~d they are too good traders not to cultivate 
teak, or whatever wood is likely to yield a profit. They are fond of 
planting. They plant trees for sale, for their private use. and in 
order to devote to their temples, and to encoura.,.ue them no Regula. 
tion is wanted but a free market. Restore the liberty of trade iu 
private wood. Let the publio be guarded by its ancient protector; 
not a s"tranger, but the Collector and Magistrate of the country, 
and we shall get all the wood the country cau yield, more certainly 
than by any restrictive measures. Priva.te timber will be increased 
by good prices, and trade and agriculture.will be freed from vex-
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ation. U timber cannot be preserved by these measures, it will not Theoon&er
vaneyays. 

by any other. Independent of w,l1.at is d~e to justice, sound policy ~en~~ 
should lead us to be cautious in tampering with the feelings of a goodth 1F1ll

1
of 

epeope. 
people often turbulent. and who now submit. reluctantly to our 
monopoly, and we should recollect that no paltry profit in timber. 
can compensate for the loss of their goodwill. It is a mockery to 
talk of the protection of property under our Government, when we 
maintain a Conservator's establishment, whose chief business it is 
to invade every man's property, to harass him in his own fields, in 
his barn, in his house, and in his temple. 

24. 
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The systeIQ, is one which is founded on th_e direct violation of 
private property, and sets every man, the landholder, the mechanic, 
and the merchant, against the Government. It may be thought 
that thelle e~i'Ip might be obviated by confining the ConserVII.tor to 
the pub1iQ forests, but this would prove a very inadequate remedy. 
Endless interruptiou would still be given to the sa.le and transit of 
private wood, on pretence of its being public. Even if it were 
possible to be!ieve tha.t private timber could be perfectly secured 
from all interference, the complete preservation of the public forests 
would, of itself, be a serious bllury to the country. If no part of flo 

hill,where teak pr poon is now growing, is to be cultivated, it 
would stop the progress of cultivation over all hills belonging to 
Government. In many places, what is now forest and covered with 
teak and other trees, was formerly a cultivated conntry, and will 
again be cleared and ha.ve villages, if not prevented by the Con
servator. The system we are following and now seeking to legalize 
by a Regulation, is worthy only of the times of the Norman }I'orcst 
Laws. It is a system for preserving and augmenting the waste, Ol', 

in other words, for discouraging agriculture and laying waste the 
couutry. The only remedy for such evils is its entire a.bolition. 

The appointment of the Conservator was sauctioned by tho 
Honourable Court of Directors only on the condition that there 
should be no material objection to it. The many strong objections 
which have since appeared were probably not theu foreseen; but I 
a'Q1 persuaded that whenever they are brought to the notice of the 
Honourable Court, they will concur in the necessity of putting an 
end to the system which has produced them. The attainment of 
this desirable object may perhaps be hastened by an immediato 
application to the Supreme Government ou the subject, because, as 
that Government was authorized by the Honourable Court to exer
cise its discretiou in permitting tbe appointment of a Conservator, 
it may deem it expedient to exercise a similar discretion in ordering 
the a.bolition of his office. I have already said that no Regulation 
is necessary; but it will be proper, pending our reference to Bengal 
and England, to direct the Collector to levy the duties On the timber 
at the usu~l rates, and to assist the Conservator in protecting the 
Comp.auy's forests, and to order- him to publish the exemption of 
private wood from. the Conservator's control, atld to protect the 
inhabitants from the interference of his department with what is 
private property. 
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ON THE RELA'l'IONS OF THE SUB·COLLElO'l'ORS 

'fO THE COLLECTORS OF ·DISTRIOTS . 

• 
13th Deoember, 1828. 

Ir appears from the case now under consideration, as well as from 
what took place in Tanjore, that the Sub-Collectol'S do.not. BUm

ciently understand their relative situation t(t'the Principal Collector. 
A Sub-Collector aud Magistrate is in every respect as completely 
under the authority of the Principal Collector as any assistant is. 
It is. his duty to .obey, llot to discuss the orders of his superior. It 
is not likely that he will ever receive from bim any order whichjt 
would be improper to execute. But even should anything so-extra
ordinary occur, it is then his dutyt~ state his sentiments_respect. 
fully to him, and should he persist in his former opinion, there 
ought to be no reply, but an appeal, if necessary,1!hould at once be 
made to superior authority. The Sub-Collector. can never be per
mitted to enter into controversy with his Principal, or to seek to 
put him in the wrong. Every such attempt will always be marked 
by the displeasure of Government. The Principal Colleotor -must 
be left to his own discretion, guided by oircumstan-ces as t6 the' 
extent of authority to be entrusted to the Sub-Collector; but as the 
main object of the appointment of a Sub-Collector is to enable him 
to qualify himself for the office of Collector, it is' evident that.he 
ought to be allowed to make his settlements, and to discharge and 
entertain his servantss and ge~erany to perform every duty cQnf1ded 
to h~, with as mtle interferencff as may be compatible with the 
eecutity of the" revenue_ and the proteetion of publio servants, as 
well as of the grea.t body of the people. 
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TOUR IN 'l'HE NORTHERN SIRKARS AND NELLORE . 

• 
7th January, 1823. 

My late journey through the Northern Sirkars and NeUore occ\lpied 
a period of three months, and as I marched every day, except when 
obliged to halt by the rising of rivers, 1>r the necessity of giving 
rest to the cattle, no time was left for any minute investigations. 
The Sirkars are among our oldest possessions, and 80 much had 
been written upon them that I did not expect to learn anything 
regarding them that was not a.lready known. My: object, therefore, 
was not the examina.tion of details, but rather from persoual com. 
munication with the local authorities and the zemindars and prin. 
cipal inhabitants to ascertain the general condition of the people, 
the political state of the country, the main ca.uses which led to the 
frequent disturbance of its tranquillity, and the means most likely 
to remedy the disorder. I was satisfied that my journey would at 
least show the people of the Sirkars tha.t Government took an 
interest in their welfare, and that, if it prod\lced no other result, it 
would not have been altogether without advautage. 

The zemindars have long had, and still have, such extensive 
power and influence as to claim the first place in every inquiry 
concerning the state of the country. I shall therefore notice mos~ 
of those who met me on my tour, and the conversation I had with 
some of them, when it tends to throw any light on their chara.cter 
or their mode of managing their districts. The only principa.l 
zemindars whom I did not see were those of Jeypore and Goomsnr. 
The J eypore man was confined at home by age a.nd sickness, and as 
the Goomsur man's zemindari lies in the northern extremity of the 
Ganjatn district, and as I went no further north than Ichch!pur, he 
could not have reached my tents unless 1 had halted four or five 
days lQnger at that place, which I could not venture to do, on 
acooun't of the lateness of the season and the badness of the weather. 
I was very sorry that I did not see him, beoause I should probably 
ha.ve been better able to judge from his verbal communications 
than from his letters how far his reasons for wishing to exclude 
his son were just or otherwise. 
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I landed in the Ganjam district, near Calingapatam, on the 
24th July. There are twenty-one ancient zemindaries in this 
district, which pay altogether an annual permanent Il:8sessment of 
Rs. 4,35,899-8. But some of them are very inconsiderable, and 
their chiefs with respect to extent of territory and amount of 
revenue would be little better than heads of villages, were it not 
that they derived a superior influence in the countZ1" from their 
antiquity and their family alliances with the greater zemindars. 
The Khimidi Raja being considered as the first in rank among the 
Ganjam chiefs, and his countt·y being that which has most fre
quently bt>en the scene of disturbance, I proceeded immediately 
towards Khimidi. On the day after my arrival I was visited by 
the Raja. He was timid, and spoke but little, owing to his having 
been always kept among the women. He is just come of age, and 
it is yot uncertain how he may turn out. ,-The present manager is 
a native of the district, and well enough qualified, if supported. 
The Raja expressed his satisfaction with him. But I suspect that 
in order to gratify his mother and get rid of her importnnity, he 
is secretly desirous that his maternal uncle, P-admanabha Deo, 
should be the diwan. I received, after leaving Khimidi, several 
letters on this subject said to be from the bissois· and principal 
reddies and the Raja's mother. But I suspected from the nature 
and style of them that they were written at the suggestion of 
Padroanabha himself, or eome persons about the Raja's mother. 
On questioning Padmanabha some time after, when I saw him in 
his own district, regarding them, he denied all knowledge of them, 
and said they were probably written by some persons about the 
women, who of themselves would not have written anything so 
disrespectful and absurd. He observed, however, that his nephew 
wished to have him as diwan; that he would not go to Khimidi if 
Government had any objection; but that the Raja had no other 
person who could establish his authority by putting down all the 
different intrigues. Both the Collector and the Sub-Collector; Mr. 
Bayard, th~ught that his only motive for seeking the office was to 
get possession of the treasure Which had been saved during the 
Raja's minority. But he disclaimed this, and offered either to give 
secnrity for it or to let it be deposited with the Collector. Though 
he- failed on a. former occasion when he held the office- M wwan , 
and was forced by a comQination of the principa.l inhabitants to 
resign, I still believe that he is the fittest person for it; bllt I lef~ 
the Collector to act as he thought best. 

Bi880i, a petty chief of peons, or able tenure, under conditione of ran
constables, who held land on a favour- dering police service. (See page 203.) 
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There ha.ve been so many revolutions in. Khimidi, th!l.t there a.re 
many claimants to the suocession, sprung from Rajas formerly 
expelled, and there arc parties within the district, at the head of 
one of which is the eldest widow of the late Raja, who now resides 

• I 

at Chica~ole,'" far beyond its limits. But the young Raja still 
thlllks her too near, and the o~ly request he made before my 
departure ""as that she might be ordered to a more distaut resi
dence, to prevent her exciting troubles in the district. The letters 
to me, both from the Raja's mother and from the bissois, which 
have been already alluded to, wl!re'in the highest degree disrespect
ful aud threatening. 

On the route from Khimidi to Ichchapur, I saw the J ala.ntra. and 
several other zemind~rs, and on reaching Ichch'pur I was nsited 
by the minor zemindar of Mohiri, who appeared to be an intelligent 
boy. But though the people were well pleased with his appoint
ment and the country was quiet, Mahartah had not left the lUlls to 
return to his former residence. I desired the Collector to endeavour 
to induce him to return, without showing too much solicitude 
about it, or giving him any cause fol' alarm. 1 believe that he is 
still apprehensive that he may be seized far his past conduct when 
off his guard. Such a. suspicion is injurious to the character of our 
administration, and ought to be removed. He would probably 
never have disturbed the country had it not been sold to a. shroff.t 
I concur with Mr. Thackeray in thinking that the troubles in 
Mohiri arose entirely from the disgrace which the Deos of the 
neighbouring di~tricts supposed they incurred by a. shrofE becoming 
the master of an ancient zemindl1ri. 

The day before my arrival a.t Ichchapur, I received a petition in 
the name of Vikrama Naraindar Deo, saying that he was the legal 
heir to Mohiri; that he is the son of Muja.. Deo by his third wife, 
and was adopted by the elder widow of the former Raja., Haribar 
Naraindar Deo, who was murdered by his brothel'S, Muja Deo and 
Guna. Deot who were both in consequence imprisoned; that Guna 
Deo died in confinement, but Muja. Deo, after eighteen y~ar8, was 
released; that Muja. ;oeo had three wives, the second of whom was 
the supposed but not the real mother of the present Raja, as she 
was sent-away by her husband on -account of infidelit.y,-and the 
Raj' was born during her separation; that on her husband being 
released and getting a. pension of a hundred rupees monthly, she 
sued him in the Zilla Court for maintenance, which decreed twenty 

Properly, C,·lkak1l.Zam. 
t Bhroff~properJy ,a1'f'dJ-a money·ohauger, banker, mo»ey.lender. -
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rupees monthly. but th'\t this decree-was reversed by the Provin
cial Oourt. The Oollector, in answer to this petition, denied the 
illegitimacy of the Raja. said the accusation was not proved, and 
that Muja Deo took back the Raja's mother and lived with her till 
his death. There can be no doubt of the correctness of the Oollec
tor's statement, as it is confirmed by the report of Mr. Thackeray, 
and by all that I could learn during my short stay o~ the spot. 
But Ganjam abounds with pretenders to most of its zemindaries, 
who are always ready to bring forward petitions full of misstate
ments and unfounded accusations. In my progress through the 
district I met with nO less than three of these pretenders to Khimidi 
alone. In my way south from Jchch8pur the Mandesa Raja met 
-me at one of his own villages. In the earlier part of his life he had 
been in the Nizam's country, and I believe .held some office there, 
R.~d he aft-erwards went to Benares. His travels have rendered 
him more intelligent than most of the other zemindars, but he 
oppresses the ryots, and the cultivation of his district is declining, 
and he is at variance with all the neighbouring zemindars, among 
whom is his 80n-in-Ia.w. He is accused by them of having caused 
several honses to be burned and some murders to be committed, but 
no proof has ever been brought against him. Even if the charges 
were true, he is so much feared that it would be difficult to 
establish them, as the fear of assassination would deter any pel,"Son 
from appearing as a witness against him. _ 

Nothing is more rema.rkable in passing through the Ganjam 
district than t.he complete zemindari influence which prevails, and 
the 1i~tle intercourse between the Government and the great body 
of the people. No village peo.ple ever came near me either to 
solicit favour or to seek redress. For both they look to the zemin
dars, and, when necessary, to the Courts. The only complaint I 
received could hardly be called an exception to the general custom, 
because it was from salt manufacturers, who had formerly been 
public servants, and of conrse acQustomed to go to cntcherries. 
Their complaint was against Paill'nanabha. Deo, the uncle of the 
Khimidi Raja. They had filed a. bill against him for extorting a. 
sum beyond the legal rent of some land which they held in his 
estates. But on his entering a. bond for remnding the amonnt, they 
had gone to Court and given in theirrazinama.j a.nd when the suit 
was thus withdrawn, he ha.d sent and forcibly taken the bond he 
had given, from the umpire in whose hands it had been deposited . 

.Rd.findmft, • written declaration that a claim has been settled. 
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On the 16th of August I crossed the Chicacole river, and entered 
the Vizagapata.m district. At the village of Siripuram, where I 
encamped, I was visited by the proprietor, who is also diwan to tlut 
Palkonda RaJab, and is much respected in the country. He told 
me that his father, who had purchased the -estate, fixed money rents 
~n the land, which continued till his death; tha.t he himself still 
continued, and had no intention of altering them, as they were 
found to answer; and that his settlements were ryotwar. Heapolo
gized for his master not waiting upon me, as he was detained at 

_ "·111 --. 

home by age and sickness. In answer to a question about the state 
of his master's district, he said that it was not in a very good state, 
in consequence of the disorders of the hill people. I observed tha.t 
this must be his own fault, as the hill people were everywhere few 
in number, and usually under subjection to those of the plains, by 
whom they must be iftstigated and supported, or else they could do 
nothing. He said that this was very true, that the hill people had 
been formerly under complete subjection to his master, but as he 
had found refuge among them when expelled from his zemindari by 
the Company some years ago, he had in consequence lost much of 
his former authority over them, and had not yet been able to rega.in 
it. In speaking of banditti he .complained that it was difficult to 
suppress them, because his people were liable to punishment by the 
Court if they hurt them in seizing them, without which it was 
almost impossible. I asked him if he had not received the late 
order not to be afraid of wounding them on such occasions. He 
said he had, but that it was rendered nearly useless by the clause 
which stated that the wounding must be when the robbers were in 
the- act of plundering or flying, and that they often knew who the 
banditti were, and could trace them to their fields and houses; aud 
that unless they were permitted, ill cases of resistauce, to wound 
them there, though then neither plundering nor flying, nothing 
effectual could be done. 

9. The Bobbili Raja met me at Suparnam, a large weaving 
village in his own zemindal'i. He came on his elephant, attended 
by his brotlier-in-law and another person employed in his s~rvice 
chiefly as a legal advjser on account of his supposed knowledge of 
the J;egulations. The Raja ,is an active, intelligent man, and 
mana,ges and looks mi.nutely into all his own affairs. He answered 
with great readiness every question I put to him on the s,tate of 
his country. He said \hat it was divided into four parganas, in three 
of which he collected h~s rents in money, and in the fourth in 
grain; that his settlements were made ryotwar, except in a. few 
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small villages, which were rented at a fixed sum to the heads of 
the village; that he gave every rJot a pottah. specifying the 
amount of his land a.nd his rent; that the rent waS fixed, not 
varying with the seasons, though he freqnently in bad seasons 
granted some remissiou to the poorer ryots; that the reut which he 
received in kind in one pal'gana was not a share of the crop, bnt a. 

fixed quantity of grain from each ryot, according to the nature and 
extent of his laud j and that he treated his ryots well, as was 
evident from noue of them ever bringing comp)a.ints against him 
before the Court. On my asking him how the state of cultivation 
in his conntry was at present, compared to what it had been 
when he succeeded to the zemindari, he said that there was very 
little incl"ease, becanse his conntry being entirely open had long 
been all cultivated, except what it was neceSsary to leave waste for 
pastures, and that, therefore, almost the only increase tltat had 
arisen, was from his ha.ving repaired some tanks and got better 
Cl"OpS from them. The Colledor seemed to think that terror was 
the cause, rather than fair dealing, of there being no complaint 
aga.inst the Raja. He is rigol"Ous in exacting his dues, bnt I believe 
tha.t he is just on the whole, and tha.t were he otherwise, fear would 
not suppress all complaints in a zemindari so accessible and 80 

defenceless. I had. none, and his villages appeared to be popnlons 
and thriving. I must, however, make one exception to this favour
a.ble account of him, for 1 have reason to believe that he, as well as 
many other zemindars, has resumed inams without authority. 

I received a visit of ceremony_ from the Rajah of Viziana.gram in 
camp, abont twelve miles to the northwa.rd of his capital. At 
Vizianagram I saw several new proprietors, and among others Sary
ana.ra.yana. R&o, who possesses Rayava.ra.m and two other estates, 
of which the permanent assessment is B.s. 43,143 in all. He told 
me that his rents were all ryotwar and in money, excepting one 
village, where they were paid in kind. As he haa the character of 
a. very active man of bnsiness, I fl,nestioned him as to the state of 
his villages. He said he had laid out abont thirty thonsantlrnpees 
in repair of tanks and ot\er improvements, by which his rents bad 
been augmented abont eight thousand rupees. 

1 received a. visit the following day :Crom the zemindlk of SiIUr, 
attended by his diwan. Theconversatiou was, however, Clt.lTied on 
by the zemindar himself, who appeared to understand perfectly the 

• Pottah-properly pattd.-a deed 
of lease, • document given by the 
llUldlord to the teJUUlt, specifying the 

conditions upon which the land is 
held, or in ryotW8.r distriots by the 
Collector to tho ryot. 
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affairs of his country. His settlements are ryotwar and for money 
rents, except were the ryots a.re very poor, and then he takes the 
rent in k~~d. He was satisfied with his situation, alld his only com
plaint wa.s a~h.inst the Bobbili man, who would not permit him to 
pass thrdngh his country with his naubat. and other marks of dis
tinction. He observed that it was greA.t presnmption in the Bobbili 
man to assume such authority j tha.t they were all zemiudars; that 
they had all received their honours from the same superiol' Govern
ment of Hydel'abad, and tha\ they were now nnder the Company, 
who alone had the right to hinder or authorize the bearing of 
emblems of distinction. I promised to inquit'e into the matter. 

On the 22nd and 23rd of August I had long private conversa
tions with the Raja of Vizianagram on the state of his affairs. I 
said I was sorry to see that he had borrowed money, not only to 
payoff the balance due to the Company in order to get possession 
of his country, bnt tllat he had borrowed from one to two lakLa 
more for other purposes. ~e said he had been obliged to borrow 
'On account of his kists, which had come upon him before he bad 
time to prepare for them by his collections. As I had underbtood , 
that he had given a sunnud to Ananda Rao, the late sarishtadar of 
the Collector, appoin~ing him his diwan upon a salary of a thousand 
rupees pel'month, with full power to collect bis rents and pay all 
his debts, I questioned him whether 01' not this arrangement had 
been made with his entire consent. After a good deal of hesitation 
he said that it was not j that he did not wish to employ the sarish
tadar, but that the feal' of offending higher authority, meaning the 
Collector, had induced him to agree to it, and that he would dismiss 
him immediately if I would seCUl'e him from the displeasure of the 
Collector. I told him that he was at liberty to dismiss him when
ever he chose, and to employ in. his service the person in whom be 
himself had most confidence, and I exhorted him to pay more atten
tion himself to his affairs, and not to trust too much to any agent. 
He promised that he would, but I expect little ft'om him. From 
what I saw of him, as well as from all that I heard, I can give but 
little faith to what he either says o~ promises, and I am not cet·tain 
that the appointment of the late. sarishtadar was not entirely a 
me.aSure of his own, though his fickleness has already made him 
desirons of a change. I have no doubt the real truth is that the 
sarisbtadar has lent him money, and that the ruj~ for the sake of 
this money, and also of the aid which his experience might afford 

Naubat-lit. turn, succession-a band playing a.t iutel'Ta.ls. 
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on the first taking charge of his country, appointed him diwan, 
with the intention of getting rid of him as soon as Jlossible. 
The original sunnnd is dated in December, 1820, sO" that the 
slU,ishtadal' appears to ha.ve secured a new office for himself be
fore he resigned the old one. The Collector assured me that 
he knew nothing of the sunnu!! of appointment to the office of 
diwan given to the sal'ishtadalr by the Raja unttI! mentioned it to 
him. He said tha.t he had in consequence questioned the sarishta
dar, who said that he had accepted the office at the nrgent l'equest 
of the Raja; that he did 110t wish to ha.ve a.nythiug to do with him, 
and would be glad to give it up; and that he did not consider the 
sunnnd as a docum~nt that could give him any claim upon the 
Raja. The Collector informed me that the sarishta.c:Iar had resigned 
the service of the Company in consequenl?~ of domestic misfor
tunes; that the death of all his children, and of most of his grand
children, had made him believe that there was a jndgment of 
Heaven upon him, which conld only be mitigated by a pilgrimage 
to Benares; and that he was preparing for his journey, when he 
was detained by the earnest entreaties of the ~ja to take charge 
of his affairs. I must own that 1 have very little" more faith in tho 
sarishtadar than iu the Raja. It has already been seen that before 
resigning one office he had secured another. He remains in the 
Company's service during all the time that the Raja'S conntry is in 
their hands, and when he himself, undet' the Collector, has the 
entire chatge of all its affairs. When it is to be given up to the 
Raja, he resigns the Company's service, and Boon after appears as 
the Raja's diwan, so that he follows the country wherever it goes, 
and his pilgrimage to Benares has ended in one from the cutc11erry 
of the Collector to that of the Raja. There is great reason to 
suppose tha.t he encouraged the Raja in calling for the restoration 
of his country, and assisted him in '"raising the loans to payoff the 
Company's balance, in order that he might himself have the 
management of his affairs. The period chosen for the restoration 
of the country was the most uniavourahle that could have been 
selected for the Raja. It ~as the month of Aprll, when one kist 
was already due, and two more were to be paid in the two follow
ing months. The Raja was not prepared, and was in consequence 
forced to borrow money to discharge th& April kist. When I 
asked him why he hurried the measure so much to his own oisad
vantage, since, by waiting till the end of the Fasli in J ulJ) the 
kists would have been l'ealized from the country, and on mking 
charge in the beginning of the year he wOIlIJ have had an interval 
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of some months to make his arrangements before any kist to the 
Company became due, he answered that he had no particular 
anxiety himself on the subjc-ct, but that he was urged by the people 
about him lQ hasten the measure. I believe, however, that he 
wished,for the change, but that he would have waited till the end 
of the year, had he been aware of the difficulty in which its being 
made at an earlier period, would have involved him i and had the 
Col-'ector stated this objection to the Board of Revenue, Govern
ment would certainly have d~le~ed the restoration of the country 
till the end of the Fasli, and saved the Raja from very heavy loss. 

In the course of conversation the Raja himself introduced the 
subject of the proposed entail Regulation for ancient zemindaries. 
He observed that he, as well as all zemindars who understood the 
matter and a.cted for themselves, was anxious for Hs introduction; 
that he had had communications from many zemindars and their 
principal advisers regarding it, and that some of them had wished 
him to object to the measure, but that the authors of the objections 
were either money-lenders 01' servants of the zemindars, who wished 
to obtain a part of his possessions. He said that whatever lIe did, 
his example would be followed by all the rest. I have no doubt of 
this, because his family" though modern, compared to many of the 
others, has yet, from the extent of its possessions, been long 
regarded as the first among the northern zemindars. 

The collections from Vizianagram, while in the hands of the 
Collector, from June, 1815, to Apri~ 1822, were on an average 
about 81- lakhs of rupees annually. They might under skilful 
management have been Rs. 70,000 per annum more, as bad been 
the case under a former di.wan, from 1809 to '1812, and about 
Rs. 20,000 per annum m~ght have been saved in the charges; and 
had this been done, the Raja. might have been free from debt, instea.d 
of owing about nine lakhs of l'Upees. For -& part of this sum he has 
given assignments upon his zemindari, nO,t redeemable after a cer
tain period, and they will be lost for ever unless we again interfere 
to assist him, for he is careless and profuse, and these habits have 
become worse from his intercourse with Europeans and his fondness 
for their customs. which have had the effect of :making him add 
the II)ost frivol-ou8 of their expenses to those wllich are common to 
his o~n caste. Although I think that his debts might have been 
disch l.rged during the eight years that his country was in onr 
hand~" I do not impute a.ny blame to the Collector for the failure 
in thic. respect; for when it is considered that he had never bofore 
been in the revenue line, that he was unacq uaided with the lan~ 
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guage, and that his euteheITY was inefficient, like that of aU per
manently settled districts, as much appears to have been done as 
could have been expected. 

Ou the 29th of A.ugust I eutered the RIl.jahmuudry Collectorate, 
and was on the same day visited by the zemindar of Golgonda and 
his diwao, the late outlaw Naga.noa., who t\ppet\rs to be the leading 
ma.u both in this zemindari a.nd the neighbouring one of }'Iadogala, 
both belonging to Vizagapatam. I found that his influence in 
Madugala arose from a considerable part of the district being mort
gaged to him. He has now too much at stake to have any induce
ment to ruu the risk of turning plunderer. He promised to exert 
himself iu taking up all banditti. He observed that it was as much 
his interest as the ()ompany'1J to suppress them, as they wer.e 
equally hurtful to both the zemindari aud tb,e sirkar districts. He 
stated, and I believe with truth, that the party which robbed Mr. 
Shuter's house, near Bimlipatam, were collected from different 
quarters, and had no fixed leaders. He said that the rents of the 
zemindari were almost entirely collected in money. On the follow
ing day I was visited by the son of the zemindar of M3.dugala and 
the diwan, but they could add nothing to the informa.tion which 
had already been given by N &.ga.nna. 

On the 31st of August, I received a visit at A.nnur from the Raja 
of Peddapur and his brother; who is also his diwan. The Raja 
complaiued much of his distressed situation. He said that the 
zemindari was held by the Collector, pending a suit in Court 
between the second widow of the late Raja and himself, and that 
she claimed it for her adopted child. He asserted that, though 
the eldest widow had a. right. to manage the zemindari during 
life, and to adopt an heir, none of the other widows had, when 
there was a dayadit like himself. This and some other questions 
regal·ding the law of inheritance seem to call for examination 
and final settlement, for though they occasion no doubt or difficulty 
in the ordinary ranks of life, yet when they affect zemindaries. 
they seem to excite much discussion in our Courts. I have under
stood that the Raja and the widow have each already expended 
about a lakh of rnpees on tbis cause. A considerable part of this 
money has no donbt been applied by their agents to their own use ; 
the rest has gone to the Court servants. The zemindari, which 
has long been by far the greatest in Rajahmundry, has, within the 
last ten or twelve years, been reduced above one-half by the expense 
of disputed succession. 

Froperly BOjamahendl'avaram .• t Dalladi, a. kinsman, a collateraL 
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On the 1st of September I received a. visit :from the Pittbapnr 
Raja on entering his district. He complained that his zemindat'i 
had been assessed higher than any of the rest, because it La.d been 
done by th~ ilstimate of the Committee of Circnit without any 
reference,to the produce of subsequent years. Iohserved that the 
punctuality with which he had always paid his revenue, and his 
having within the last few years purchased many other estates 
from Peddapur and .other districts, were proofs that he con Id not 
have been very much overaase.ssed. He said that the time of 

. correcting this was now gone by, but tha.t he boped it was not too 
late to rectify one error of which he had cause to complain, namely 
a charge upon hUn of ]{adras pagodas 2706 for the lands aud 
l'usums- of the mazamdars,t made over to him in place of :Madras 
pagodas 1195.24, their true annual produce. That this over·valua
tion had been made to the Committee of Circuit bi the mazam
dars, when they became aware that their lands were to be commut
ed for an annual pension to themselves. But, from the report 
made to me by the Collector, the error appears to have originated 
with the Special Commission, who added to the revenue of the 
district a sum of :Madras pagodas 1325·21 on account of rusums not 
received from the villages, but paid by the zemindar from his own 
treasury to the mazamdars, and the sum of ]{adras pagodas 185 
inoluded in the revenues of the zemindar by the Committee of 
Circuit; but the land from which it arose having been subsequently 
given by the zemindar in idm to the mazamdars, it was a. second 
time added to the revenue by the Special Commission. These two 
BUIDS, making together ]{adras pagodas 1510-21, are the differeuce 
claimed by the zemindar. 

He mentioned the conduct of his wife and her brother, his late 
diwan, who had carried off from bis home in open day by force a. 
great part of his property, Rs. 42~,OOO in money, jewels, &0.; 
their having set up a boy, his wife's sister's son by a dayadi of 
the Raja, as his adopted son, and filed a bill in Court to force him 
to make. an allowance to the boy, though he had never adopted 
him. That he had, himself suffered the disgrace of being obliged 
to b~ing his family misfortunes into Court, and that the boy 
had ~een registered as his heir in Court, without his knowledge, by 
his diwan. If the fact of the registry should be established, the 

RU8um, fees levied from tenants 
for particular purposes. 
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boy has merely a right t.() ,maintenance, as the Raja. has now a son 
of his own. The registry in such matters is unusual, and therefore 
liable to suspicion. The old rule shonld be observed, of making a 
communication to the Collector at the time, which would provide 
an additional check upon fraud. The Raja said that he made his 
settlements almost entirely in money. and usually once in three 
years, sometimes with the heads of villages, and sometimes with the 
ryots, and that money settlements had always been the usage. His 
couutry is well mauaged and highly cultivated. He is rich, and was 
one of the very few zelll:.indars who had kept out of Conrt nntil he 
was forced there by his wife and her relations, who probably wish 
to involve him in expensive suits, in order that they may make an 
easy purchase of a part of his zemindari. 

During So period of twelve days that I W!!s detained at Rajah. 
mundry by the ovedlowing of the Godavari, I saw most of the 
proprietors as well as all the zemindars of the district, and among 
others I was visited by the Rampa zemindar, who is said to have 
been always independent. This.has probably been owing to the 
poverty of his country, which is barren, mountainous, and unhealthy, 
and of which the chief produce is dry grain. He had never been 
at Rajahmundry before, and ouly saw the Godavari when he visited 
the Collector this year at Polavaram. Four villages said to have 
been once held by his family were granted to him by Government 
in 1813, on which occasion documents were interchanged by him 
and the Collector. Ou his part he acknowledges the sovereignty of 
the Company, promises to aid in securing offenders, and engages 
not to collect duties on the Godavari. It is singular enough that he 
engages to relinquish duties, at the desire of the Collector, which 
he never could have levied, as his country does not touch the 
Godavari, and that Government dil'ect the Rampa country, which 
he had always possessed, to be restored. The four villages given 
to him by the Company are the principal source of his revenue, and 
will, I think, have the effect of insuring his good behaviour. He 
has been accused of having instigated and assisted in the late attack 
on Polavaram, but, I believe, without any ground whatever. He is 
a little man, with a. singularly blunt and abrupt mauner, and, 
contrary to the custom of zemindars, he was very plainly, or rather 
poorly dressed, and had very much the appearance of a. common 
naik of peons. I had several conversations with his accuser 
Jaggaiya, who complained that the Rampa. zemindar and his other 
enemies were encouraged by the Collector. Among his enemies he 
reckoned the zemindar of Ellore, who, he asserted, had sent !leona 
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to join the party by which he was attacked in March last. It is 
very likely that peons did actually go from the Ellore zomindlh'i1 

because Venkata Narasimha, as well as all the neighbouring zemin
dars, is indignant at seeing so ancient a zemindari as Polavaram in 
the p~$ession of an upstart like Jaggaiya, who a few years since 
was only the curnum of a village. The main body of the assailants, 
however, certaioly ('arne from some of Jaggaiya.'s own hill villages, 
w~th the red dies or head men of which he has long had a dispute 
about the nature of their rents-they maintaining that they are a. 
fixed quit-rent, and he that'ih;y rise and fall with the cultivation, 
as in other villages. I believe that his statement is correct, hut 
that he has been too hasty in raising their rents, and tha.t they 
wish to drive him out of the district, because he is a low man, and 
because he is too well acqnainted with its affairs to pel'mit them to 
change their former situation of head ryots into that of tributary 
chiefs. I told him that he would have the support of the Collector 
in all his just rights, but not if he went beyond them. Although 
there was no donbt of the peons who attacked him ha.ving come 
from his own villages, yet, as no proof ha.d been obtained of any 
particular individual having been present, I directed the Collector 
to prosecute his inquit'ies on the subject. 

In my way through the :M:asulipatam distL-ict, I sawall the 
zemindars except Venkata N arasimha, of Ellore. He lost his wife 
some years ago, and has ever since shut himself up, sleeping all day 
and sitting up during the night, and almost continually intoxicated. 
He never saw the late Collector, but on hearing of my approach, 
he cut off his beard and paid a visit to the present Collector, and 
announced his intention of meeting me. He did not, however, 
make his appearance when I encamped at Ellore; but a.t the en
campment beyond it an apology was received, saying that he had 
been prevented from seeing me by indisposition. The real cause 
was his being unfit to be seen; he is an indlllgent landlord, is much 
liked by the inhabitants, and his country is in general very well 
cllltivated. I saw nothing remarkable about the other zemindars ; 
they are of but recent origin compared with those .of the more 
northern districts. They never had much power of exciting dis
tnrbances, and what they had, is now lost by onr influence in the 
Nizp.ID. country preventing their obtaining refuge among his tribu
taries. Almost all of them have been engaged in law-suits, and are 
in consequence very poor. 

I crossed the Kistna at Bezwada., and on my way through the 
Gunt6.r district, I sawall the zemindars and most of the principal 
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inhabitants. The whole of the district had come into the hanas of 
the ColleCtor either from the minority of zemindars, or from suits 
then pending in Court. or from arrears of revenue. 1he two sons 
of the late Vasa Reddi, zemindar of ChintapaUi, both compla.ined 
to me of the distress they sufIer from the temporary resumption of 
their zemindaries, and of the heavy debt which is accumulating 
upon them by their lawsnit about their f<lther's property. They 
are both sons by a.dopt,ion. The object of the elder iii to obtain the 
whole zemindari, on the ground that the second adoption is illegal; 
that of the second is to retain the sha.re whioh he obtained during 
his fathel"s life. They are both tU'ed of the suit. I recommended 
to them to withdraw and to sett.le -the matter amicably. The 
younger is of course anxious to do this. The elder' likewise expres
sed bis willingness, but his native advis~rs are against it, and I 
imagine the suit will proceed. 

The zemindars of Gunttir are of modern dl\te. They are the 
descendants of revenue officers, and are of a character entirely dif. 
ferent from those of Ganjam and Vizagapatam. They have no 
predatory habits; they have no unheAlthy hills and jungles, in 
which they might find refuge if they opposed Government, and 
they may be regarded rather as a. higher class of ryots than as 
military chiefs. Before leaving the Northern Sirkars, of which 
Guntur is the most southern, I shall make some general observa;-
tions upon them. 

In? 

Modern 
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Althongh the Sirkars are our earliest possessions, there are none, General re-
mark_on perhaps, of which we have so little accurate knowledge in every- the North_ 
ern SIrluirs. thing that regards the condition of the people. Little or nothing Fulness and 

has been added to the information giV'en. forty years ago. by the =~!_ 
Committee of Circuit.· By being so much nearer to the time of ~t!a.~"e.. 
the conquest of these districts, they had the advantage of commu- ~:':,~ the 

The Committee of Circuit. whioh f his tJ:oope, and the means he had of 
was appointed under orders from the f defraying those expellses; the gross 
Court of Directors, was composed of ' amount of the revenues, the artICles 
five members of the Counoil of Fort St. 'from whioh th&y arose, the mode 
George. AOOOl ding to the Fifth Re-II 'by w hioh they were collected, the 
port of the Select Comnuttee of the ' oharges of oolleotion, the speolficpro
House of Commons (1812), the Com. 'portion usually reoeived by the Raja 
mittee of CIrcuit was directed to 'in- • or lIeminda.r. and that whioh oustom 
f quire into the state of the Northern f pr usage aJl9tted to the cultivator 
f ~:hrk&.rl!l and the j8.gir, by ascertaining I ~s the rewal'd of his labour.' The 
• with all possible exactue88 the pro. Committee of Circuit appears to have 
'duoe of the respective countries, the been originally appmnted about 1777 
• number of the inhabitants, the state and was abohshed by the Government 
• of the manufactures, the fortdied of ForL St. George In 1778, but nnder 
< places j the nulitary strength of each orders from home was revived in 1783, 
• Raja, lIeDJindar, or landholder j the and was en~ed in prosecuting Its 
• expense of hiS household, and that of inquiry until 1788. 
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nicating with many of the local officers and inhabitants who bad 
lived under the native Government, and they had thereby a. better 
opportunity than we now have, of ascertaining what had then been 
the rights of ilie different classes of the people, . and the rules and 
customs by which the publio revenue was secured. They had not 
themselves been brought up under any particular system of internal 
administration, and were therefore more likely than their successors 
to examine what they saw without partiality. The revenne system 
in the Sirkars, as described bl' them, hRs a get;leral t'esemblance 
to that of many other provinces of India. The people had no 
property in land; they were poor in their appearance, and oppres
sed. Under the old Hindu Government they paid half of the 
produce in kind; but after the MR.homedan conqaest, the zemin
dars employed in the management of the country imposed a shist 
or fixed assessment on tho land, to which extra assessments were 
afterwards added, by which the share of the ryots waS reduced 
nominally to one-third, but actually to one-fifth, of the gross produce 
in rice lands, which formed the chief cultivation of the country. 
In dry grain cultivation ihe shares of the ryot and the Govern
ment were equal. These were the shares which prevailed in tho 
Chicacole SirUr. In the more southern Sirkars of Rajahmundry 
and El10re the l'Y0t'S shal'e was higher. It was in rice land forty. 
fifty, and sixty per cent., but he did not actually receive more than 
one-fourth 01' one-fifth. In dry gl'8.in it was one-half. More 
favourable rates were allowe~ to certain privileged castes and to 
strangers than to the fixed ryots. The rents were paid in money. 
The shist was a fixed sum; the extra assessments were usually 
l'egulated by the price of the grain, or by both the price and the 
estimated quantity. The Committee describe the revenue system 
then followed in the Sirkal'S as differing very little from that which 
had existed under the Mahomedan Government. The principal 
alteration consisted in the practice in many places of regulating 
both the shist and extra assessments by an estimate and valuation 
of the crop; but.as the share allowed to the ryot was still the same, 
the change was perhaps, on the whole, rather unfa.vourable to him. 

lteoommen- The Committee recommended the abolition of the shist and extra. 
da,tions of. • 
~h&Commit- assesS'1l;lents; the revlval of an annual estimA.te and valuat10n of the 
tee of cU'. h h . 
CUlt. crops'; t at t e ryot should have one-third of the produce lD tho 

best rice laud Ii, two-fifths in ordinary, and one-half in poor and dry 
lands; that he should pay in money, except when unable from 
poverty or other cause. They thought that a fixed rent could not 
be est~blished eithel" by giving the ryots long leases or a property 
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in the soil, while they C retain their present unresisting habits,' 
and that it could only be done when C a judicial establ~hment shall 
• have long taken place,' and C accustomed the native to know the 
C extent of his rights.' '!'hese opinions are nearly the same as were 
expressed thirty-two years afterwards by the Coimbatore Commis
sion. 

The Committee state th~t fixed money rents, under the name of 
shist, had been introduced about sixty years before by the Raja. of 
Vizianagram; Mr. Oram states that they were introduced after the 
Mahomedan conquest, which would make them above a centnry 
older. It seems to be very uncertain by whom they were brought 
in, and to be as likely to ha.ve been done by Hindus as AIahome
dans, for the 'Mahomedans usually left all these revenue arl'anga
ments to Hindus. '!'he Committee appe8."r to have adopted the 
opinion so common among Enropeans, that undel' the Hindu princes 
the l'evenue was always & share of the crop paid in kind. This 
belief seems to have arisen from Europeans having acquired their 
first knowledge of native customs .on the coast, where the produce 
being chiefly rice, and the cultivation depending on the supply of 
water from al·tificial sources, often very ullcertain, rendered it 
almost impossible to have established a fixed money rent so high as 
to have answered the demands of the State. We are certain that 
the Hindus had no one uuiform revenue system; for we find in the 
interior of India undel' Hindu Governments a. variety of systems, 
and founded more frequenUy on a fixed money rent than on a. 
share of the crop paid in kind. Collecting the revenne in kind is a. 
clumsy, but very simple mode of realizing it; no contrivance is 
required; whether the crop be poor or abundant, a. shH.l'e of it can 
easily be taken, and Government cau always dl'aw from the ryot as 
much as he can possibly pay. The case is very different under 
money rents. If the assessment is to be a. fixed one, it must be so 
moderate as to meet the c.ontingencies of the seasons in ordinary 
times, and a more hbet'al share must therefore be allowed to the 
ryot than when he pays iu kind /~nd the consequence is that when 
the ryots pay a. fixed money rent, they are usually more substantial 
than when they pay by a. share of the crop. My conversations 
with the different zemindars were directed to ascertain the way in 
which they severally realized their revenues. I found that they 
followed various systems; that some received their rents in kind 
because they were traders; tq.at some received the'm in kind because 
their ryots were poor; that some received their rents in money 
fillctuating in amount with the price and prodllce; that sC'me had 
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fixed money rents, either for a term of years or without limita.tion, 
and that some made their settlements with the ryots, and others 
with the heads of "illagel's 01' with renters. When I Bee in a tract 
of country n~tl exceeding four hundred miles in length all these 
dlversiti~s of system among Hindu cbiefs, each pursuing that 
which he thought best, I cannot for 8 moment doubt that at least 
as great a variety mUl:lt have prevailed in so extensive a country as 
India under its- numerous native princes. 

The different classes of villll,ge- and district officers, from tho 
zemindar down to the village watchman, appear from the reports of 
the Committee to have been the Bame nearly as in the neighbouring 
countries, The zemindar was appointed by the Nawab of the prO
vince and coufirmed by the subabdar. The naidu, or bead of the 
village, settled petty disputes when the parties were willing, and 
he collected the reuts fl'om the ryots with the cumums; but the 
Committee remark 'that the cUl'num's accounts, which were meant 
to be a. check both 6n the exaotions of the zemindal' and the frauds 
of the villagers. were rendered of no use by his dependent state on 
the zemindar. 

Mr, Oram" proposed the gradual reduction of all the zemindltrs, 
except the Deos, or ancient hereditary Rajas, and one of his argu. 
ments for their reduction is, that 'while they have revenues at 
I their disposal, the integrity of Europeans and the public interest 
, must be considered as precarious.' The Committee did not go 80 

far; but tbey maintained that zemindltrs had no right to alienate 
lands not authorized by their sunnuds, and they recommended that 
such alieuations only should be continued as had valid grants, or 
had been held for twenty-four years, paying one-fifth of the gross 
prodUCt! to Government, and that all zemindars and ma.nagers 
should be l'estricted from making alienations, and be directed to 
resume all such as fell vacant by deatb, &c. They asserted that 
the peace and gooa order thus established in the country was more 
owing to the reduction of the other Rajas under Kuram R6.z than 
to the Company's Government, and they therefore recommended 
that the Rajas of Bobbili, SaIdr, &c" then in the ba.nds of Knmm 
Raz, should not bo l'estol'ed, but be released aud reside as pensioners 
at ViZ'!tg~rat8.m, Qnd that the zemilldal's of Golgonda and Madugala, 
then triuntary to KUl'am Raz should be dependent on him, because 
both districts were very unhealthy, were the retreats of thieves, 
and were mOl'e easily secnred by him than by the Company's troops. 

Mr. Oram appears t.o bave been the most active mtlmbers of, the Com. 
S'eoretary to, and II.ftcrwards one of mit tee of eU'cuit, 
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The plans of the Committee of Circuit' might in general have 
been a.dopted with great advantage, but 1I0thing was. done upon 
them. The Chiefs and Councils. were abolished, and Collectors 
appointed in their room in 1'794, but the same system of revenue 
continued wit.h little alteration untii the introduction of the per
mauent stlttlement. The want of sllfficient information caused this 
settlemeut to be unequal. This would ha.ve been of less con
sequence, had it not in ru.a.ny places been too bigh, which will make 
most of the new estates, and probably Bome of the old zemindal'ies, 
revert hereafter to Government. We have left ourselves in the 
Sil'kars with so few means of acquiring information, that it is not 
easy to say, after a trial of twenty years, whether the fixed or per
manent settlement has been beneficial or otherwise to the country. 
It has been favourable to the cultivation 6f estates whose assess
meut is moderate and whose proprietors are active, but it has not 
improved the condition of the ryots generally, and has certainly 
rendered it wot'se than before in all those villages which have come 
back to Government witb diminished resources. It has not been 
fa.vourable to the curnums and village sel'vants, because the la.nd~ 
holders Lave displaced many and deprived others of their just 
dues j it ha.s not been favGurable to inamdars, a. great number of 
whom have been ejected from their imtms without any authority 
whatever, and their lands converted to the use of the zemindar or 
proprietor without paying any revenne to Government; and it has 
been nnfavourable to all the old zemindars by making their lands 
liable to sale for private debts, by exposing them to frequent law
suits, and by stripping them of the greatest part of their posses
sions, as in the case of the Rajah of Peddapur, a.nd it has also been 
nnfa.vourable to the authority of Government and to the efficiency 
of the Collectors and Magistrates. 

The weakness of the authority of Government in the Sirkars is 
owing to our restoring the districts of the petty zemindars, who 
had been subdued, contrary to the opinion of the Committee of 
Circuit; to our erectillg by the ~~rmanent settlement a new set of 
proprieta.ry zemindars; to our not reserving a single village in 
which we could exercise direct control over the ryots, and to our 
transferring to tbese p~prietors the curnums, who are the source 
of a.ll information. IIi open countl'ies long under the immediate 

These were the Provincial Chief's 
and Councils which were appointed in 
1769 to take oharge of four out of the 
Ii ve Northern Sirkars, viz. Chioacole, 
R8jahmundry. EUore, and KondapaUe. 

The fifth Sirkar, Guntlir, was not ao
quired until 1788. The whole politi
cal. civil, and revenue administration 
of the Sirkars devolved upon these 
Provincial Counoils. 
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authority of Government, the permanent settlement, though it 
tends to conceal the real state of the country, does not seriously 
affect the public authority by encouraging l.'esistance or rebellioll; 
but in moun6.inous unhealthy districts like the Northern Sit'kars, 
the gl'ea'tel' part of which has long been in the hands of ~ numher 
of petty Rajas, some claiming independence, and all constantly 
ready to withhold their tribute and to raise disturbances whenever 
they see a favourable. opportunity j the permanent setUement bas 
the effect of weakening the autla.or-ityof Government over the whole 
province, and of rendering the establishment of security and of good 
order more difficult than before. When we \'eceived the Sirkars 
from the Nizam, a considel'able portion of them was sirkar land in 
the hands of the officers of Government, and was generally 
composed of the most fertile and populous tracts along the sea-coast. 
By having dil'ect authorit.y over a great population and over the 
most wealthy part of the community, the influence of Government 
increased daily, both over its own districts and those of the petty 
Rajas, and would in time have become sufficient, without the aid of 
military force, to have ensured obedience and tranquillity; but by 
creating new zemindars and proprietors, and divesting ourselves of 
the sirkar lands, from the immediate possession of which our 
influence almost entirely arose'; we have placed the prospect of the 
establishment of sl1bordination and good order among the petty 
d.jaships at a greater distance than ever. We are much more 
powerflll now than in 1784, when the Committee made their report 
on the Sirkars, but we are not now so able to establish the authorHy 
of Government over them as then, beoause at that time a. consider
able part of the country was sirkar land, and many of the smaller 
and most predatory chiefs have been rednced by the Raja. of Vizia
nagram, and theu' territories annexed to bis own j but now we havo 
made over the sirk4r lands to new zemindars, and restored 0.11 the 
reduced Rajas, and thereby augmented our difficulties, because it is 
milch easier for us to reduce one great Raja. than several small ones. 
It would have been easier in 1784 to have redllced Vizianagram, 
th"en including eight or ten zemindal'ies which it had subjugated, 
than to have reduced any of those petty zemindaries singly; because 
it is JiQt force that opposes us, but a mOllntainolls and unhea,lthy 
country, and those chiefs who have the fewest followers can the 
most easily elude the pursuit of regular troops,.a.nd as they have 
less at stake than a great chief, they are more apt to be tempted to 
commit depredations for the sake of plunder, and as their numbers 
are greater, the chances of distllrpances are also greater from them 
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than from the principa.l Rajas. Our system in the Sirkars is one of 
forbearance. and we are obliged to connivE.! at irregularities which 
would not be tolerated in other provinces, lest we should be 
compelled to use force and involve ourselves'in a petty warfare 
a.,o-ainst banditti in a pestilential climate among hills_ and jungles. 
I saw a very striking instance of this during my stay at Khimidi, 
~d which I might never have known anything of had I not gone 
there. The Terrast lands and villages are noticed by the Commit
tee of Circuit, and are described as possessions held on a favourable 
tenure under the Rajas by peons, for the purpose of protecting the 
country from the incursions of plnnderers from the hills and 
conntries beyond the GMts. These villages are sitnated on or at 
the foot of the western hills, but the peons made no attempt to 
resist the passage of the Pindanes through -them in 1816, because 
they are too weak and unwarlike for snch enterprise; bnt I found 
that, notwithstanding this, they had had resolution enongh to have 
withheld their quit-rent ever since this irruption, and that the 
Collector bad not ventnred to enforce its payment, so that tbe whole 
of tbe last five yeals' rent is now due. The petty chiefs of these 
peons are called bissois. The number belonging to Kbimidi is nine~ 
and they were formerly entirely under the Raja. and paid t!Ieir rents 
throngh him to the Company. This was the proper arrangemcnt, 
and onght not to have been distnrbed; bnt the bissois were very 
injjldiciously, some-years ago, separated from the Raja's jurisdiction 
and placed immediately nnder the Collector. This measure was no 
doubt intended to iucrease the authority of Government and to 
lessen that of the Raja. and wonld have had this effect, had the 
villages lain between the zemindari and the sea; but as they lie at 
the foot of the hills beyond Khimidi. where the Collector cannot 
get at them withont passing throngh the whole of the zemindari, he 
has in conseqnence lost his authority over them, and cannot make 
them pay, bnt the Raja can, and they ought therefore ·to be a~in 
transferred to him. 

203 

TIle affairs of the Sirkars can never be well administered, nor No semin. 

the great body of the people be protectecl a.,o-ainst oppression, nor :::t'::;;far 
the country be secured from disturbance and the incursions of !h:Un.i°!er 
plunderers, until onr Government becomes more respected in those be restored. 

provinces than it is at present. The system which has already been 
adopted there, renders a speedy introduction of any great or genera.l 
improvement quite impracticable, but muph may be done in time 
by pursning steadily measures calcnlated to give the Government 
more weight in the country, and more direct intercourse with and 
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control over the people. No leminual'i once forfeited for }'obelliol1, 
should ever be restored, whatever temporary evil the retention of it 
might occasioTh All estates fa.lling in shoald invariably be kept anu 

, I 

annexed to the sil'luir lands. The raisiJ1g of flepoys among the hill 
district~ ~ not unusual at present, but it should be en~our!lgedt all 

it tends through their means to make the inhabitants better 
acquainted with us, and to give some of them an iDlmediato 
intei'est in the stability of our power. 

The gradual extension of tbe-sil'kar lands should be onr main 
object, because it is by having the direct possessiou and manage
ment of landed property that we can best protect the ryots, gran t 
them remissions of rent, assist them in agricultural improvements, 
and attach them to our Government. The extension of the sirkar 
land .. gives us also a great influence over all the military classos 
l'csiding upon them, as we have thereby the power of granting 
them indulgences in rent and other matters in their several villages. 

'Vere tIle open country all sirkar laud, we .should have little 
difficulty in raising peons, whenever it was necessary, sufficit'Dt to 
quell allY disturbances among the hill zemindal'ieR, with lit.tIe or no 
aid from regular troops; but while the open country iR in the hands 
either of old 01' new zemindars, the peons rltised in the villages will 
never act cOl'dially in onr service, or be deserving of any confidence, 
because we have no pa.tronage in their vilhtges, and can do nothing 
for them or their families, while the proprietor ot' zemindat' of ~ha 
village, if he be secretly adverse to the cause in which they aro 
employed, can do them much sedous injury in variou8 ways. 
'Vhen the open country becomes sirkin' land, a. strong and just 
Government opera.tes silently upon the people, a.nd t,hrough them 
upon those of the neighbouring bill zemindaries. The better cla.ss 
of traders and oultivators in both districts find that their interest 
is promoted by the tranquillity of the country. Their influence 
gradually extends to the leading men of the zemindari and to the 
Raja and his military followers, and discourages tllem from raising 
disturbance j and tbese men, when tbel Bee tha.t the body of tho 
people is against them, and that the Government is strong, remain 
quiet, and in time lose their tn.rbulent and predatory ba.bits. 

Importance The inefficiency of the Collector's outcherries has also contribut-
of rendering . . 
the 001· ed, though not. iu so great a degree as the sa.le of the sit·k8.r la.nds. lector's • 
cutcherrlea to weaken the due autboritv of Government in the Northern 
mOl'e elll. J 

dent. Sirkars. One of the benefits expected from the permanent settle-
Jllent was its ena.bling us to reduce the Collector's establishment to 
a. few writers. b consequence of this measure, he is witbout any 
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person capable of assisting him in revenue ma.tters when any" 
difficulty arises. Instead of being slllTonnded with .80 body of 
int~lligent native officers, his cutcberry is in this respect inferior to 
that of some of the zemindars, and is held ill no respect by the 
people. It may he sa.id that a cntcherry was not necessary, becanse 
we wanted no details nnder the permanent settlement, ·a.nd becanse 
when any arrears accrued, we. had only to sell the land in' order to 
discharge them. But it might have oconrl'OO that estates wO'Rld 
often come nnder the Collector's manll.gement. by falling nnder the 
Conrt of Wards, by decrees of Coort, and by other causes, and that 
it would then be necessary to have men versed in revenne details 
to manage them. By not having .snch men the Collector is com
pelled, when a. zemindari comes into his hands, to hire such persons 
808 he can find, in order to manage its revenue; but as persons 
taken by chance in this manner can seldom know much of revenue, 
or be very trustworthy, the affa.irs of the zemindari are usually mis
managed, to the great loss of the proprietor and the discredit of 
Government. As we undertake the management of such estates, it 
is evidently our duty to take every practicahle means to provide 
men qualified for the task. Bnt no man can be so qualified with-

~ 

ont practice, and the Collector. therefore, instead of dismiFlsing the 
manager of a zemindari whenever the temporary dnt.y for which he 
was hired is over, should have such a small permanent addition to
his cutcherry as w(;mld enable him, whenever a zemindari came
under his charge, to allot to the superintendence of It the services 
of a man of experience from his fixed establishment in place of' 
those of a stranger. This measure would occasion some additional 
expense, but which would probably be compensated by the increase 
of revenue from better management, and might at any rate be 
charged to the zemindars for whose benefit it was incurred. 

There is another point which requires some arrangement in 
order to promote the continuance of tranquillity in the Sirkars, 
namely, the securing to the ancie~t Rajas the possesdfon of their 
old hereditary domains. This subject has been long before the 
Board, and all that is wanted might be accomplished by passing a 
Regulation placing these domaina on the same footing as they 
were previous to the introduction of the Judicial Code, by which 
they will be exempted from seqnestration on acconnt of any 
private debt which may hereafter be contracted. 'I'he object of 
this measure is not only to save the families of the old zemindal"S 
from ruin, but to save ourselves from being forced into hostilities 
in order to support the cla.ims of money lenders. The zemindars, 
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but more especially those of the hill districts, will often submit 
peaceably to the resumption of their zemindari by Government, 
when they will oppose by arms its transfer to a merchant or sauk"r . . , 
They are not dishonoured, they think, by their possessions falling 
into th~ 'hands of Government; bnt they, consider themselves as 
disgraced by seeing the abodes of their ancestors become the pro
perty of a low trader, and this feeling, as has been already noticed, 
was the cau~e of the long and harassing warfare in the Mohiri 
zemindari. As the Regulaticms"llOW stand, we must, whenever a 
saukar obtains a decree against a zeminda.r for a part or the whole 
of the zemindari on account of a debt, support him by force both 
in getting and maintaining possession of it; and hence we are every 
day liable to be dragged inti) a petty warfare among unhealthy 
hills, where an enemy is hardly ever seen, where nnmbers of valu
able lives are lost from the climate, and where we often lose bnt 
never gain reputation. We have hostilities enough on account of 
public objects, aud it is nndoubtedly our duty to adopt such 
measures as may remove the necessity of our being obliged to 
have recourse to them in snpport of privR.te speculations. 

The whole province of Guntur,.though permanently settled, has 
at present from varions causes fallen under the immediate tempo
rary management of the Collector. 1.'his circumstance, by giving 
him the direct control of the village aud zemindan servants, is 
favourable to his reducing the extra. peons raised dnring the Pind'ri 
irruJ)tion. In speaking of them to me, lIe said that their services 
might ~e dispensed with without allY inconvenience. I would 
therefore recommend that he be directed to discharge as many ot 
them as can be spared. 

On the whole, it appears to me that, in order to reuder the 
local administration of the Sirkars gradually mOl'e .efficient, it will 
be advisable to restore no lands which have once reverted to 
Government; to restore the Terrast peons of Khimidi to the direct 
authority of the Raja j t6 improve the revenue establishment of the 
Collectors; to pass a. regulation for securing to the a.ncient zemin
dars their hereditary domains; to pass a. regulation for enabling 
the 00Uectors either to restore or to assess such inams as have been 
resumed without authority since the pel'manent settlement, accord
ing as they may have been held under valid titles or otherwise. 

The province of Nellore bears sO olose a. resemblance to that of 
A.root, both in the character of its iuhabitants and the nature of its 
revenue, as to require no p&l.'ticular observation. The decennial 
lease appears to have been more nomina.l tha.n real, and the collee-
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tiona of each year to have been much rather upon an estimate of 
the crop of that year than upon the lease engagement. But it was 
impossible to obtain any accurate information regarding the manner 
in which the settlements were made, because the sarishtadars were 
mere English writers, and unacquaiuted with revenue ... ffairs. 
Where the heads are incapable, there ca.n be little control over the 
subordinate officers, and the revenue :must sUffer from ignorance as 
well as from fraud. The employment of English ~iterS as sarish. 
tadars is a very general practice from Nellore to Ganja.m, and 
ought to be abolished. The Board of Revenue ca.unot interfere in 
the appointment of the Collectors' cutcherry servants, but it is 
their duty to order them to dismiss those who are evidently 
unfit for the situations in which they are employed. In my way 
through the Nellore district I was met by the ltatj&s of Venkatagiri 
and Kalastri. They have, in the enjoyment of long peace and 
security, lost the mihtary habits of their ancestors. They are both 
well-disposed men, fond of ease and ia'&nquillity. They attend 
readiiy to all the orders of the 9011ector, and seem only to be 
anxious for a continua.nce of the present state of things. 
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ON CER1'AIN ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENTS OF PUB. - .. 
LIe MONEY IN THE SALEM DISTRIC'l' . 

• 
!5tb March, 1823. 

IN all cases of abuse in the reVenlle administration, the first object 
is to check the evil by removing the authors of it; the second is to 
Jlunish them; and the third to recover the amount embezzled. 
The first has been attained by the removal of the late Collector 
and his principal servants. The other two have not, because there 
were circumstances which rendered succeS8 impracticable, and 
which, though they might have been suspected, could not Imve 
been certainly known to exist without our ha.ving first gone through 
the investigation. These circumstances were chiefly the lapse of 
seventeen years between the commencement of the abuses and that 
of the inquiry into them; the death or absence of many of t1;te 
persons most capable of giving information; the del:!truction or 
concealment of original accounts; the unlimited confidence reposed 
in Narsaiya by the Collector; the complete control which Narsaiya., 
without holding any situation of trust, exercised over all the natIve 
servants, and over both the Ruzzur and district treasuries; the 
facility afforded by the long duration of his power, for removing 
every documenli and conciliating every person likely to appear 
against him; and the advantage which, after being warned of his 
danger by the investigation in the neighbouring province of Coin1. 
batore, he derived from having an interval of four years to provide 
for his safety. The inquiry in Salem was, from all these canses, 
much more difficult than that in Coimbatore, and the difficulty was 
greatly increailed by the cautious character of Narsaiya, find by the 
disorganized state of the country_ In Coimbatore a great degree 
of regulality prevailed .. as the country was still under the ancient 
8ys~em, and the potails and curuurns of villages atlsisted in tlle 
inquiry. But in Salem many of the old potails had been displaced 
to make room for ad venturers as landholders, and many of the 
curnums ha.d become both proprietors and curnums, and could no 
longer be regar~ed as public servants, bound to enable the Collee-
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tor, by their accounts, to check uuauthorized exactious; aud ma.ny 
of them, as well as of the other muttadars, l1a,d destroy~d not only 
their own a.nnual acconnts, but those of the survey, in order to 
conceal their nnallthot'ized demands on th'6 ryots, both from tIle 
Collector a.nd the COllrts of Justice. 

Under all these difficulties, thet'efore, it is not at all surpl'ising 
tha.t such evidence has not beeu obtained of Nal'saiya's frauds as 
would convict him in '" Court of Judicature, It is however, I 
think, manifest, from the na.ture of the documE-nts brought forward 
by the Commissioner, that the pecula.tions of Narsaiya. have at 
least equalled the amount stated by him; and that, if in some cases 
they have been less, they have in others been undoubtedly n;lore. 
Narsaiya was too wary to venture npon extensive peCUlations in 
the treasury, because they were much more liable to detection 
there than anywhere else. He could commit them in many other 
ways with very little danger, by ordering the talisildars verbally to 
reserve 110 part of their collections for him, and receiving it from 
them privately when he visited their districts; by receiving money 
in the same mauner from the gumashtas employed iu the collection 
of the customs l),nd licences j by making stoppages from the pay of 
servants, and taking their receipts for the fuli amount; and ..,y 
receiving money privately from the parties for the sale and transfer 
of estates. The great and permanent increase of the licences and 
('ustoms since the suspension of Narsaiya is a sufficient proof of his 
frauds in those articles of revenue, and the numerous depositions 
on oa th of the landholders leave little donbt of his frauds iu the 
transfer of estates, which appears to have been by far the most 
fertile source of his gains. It is obvious that when a. man like 
Narsaiya never receives l\ bribe' from an individual, nor publio 
money from a revenue servant in the presence of 110 third person, 
we can llave no positive evidence, nor any other than assertion 
against assertion. Bllt' when, in opposition to the single denial 
of Narsaiya, we have the oaths of f}ve or six hundred persons, most 
of them his equa.ls, a.nd many of tbem belonging to a. higher class 
()f society, I cannot but regard their declaratious as the general 
voice of the country, and as leaving no doubt of the general truth 
of their cbarges against Narsaiya. 

I have already in former Miuutes stated my opinion of Mr. -'s 
conduct. and after having again perused the whole of the volumin
ous pa.pers connected with his case, I see nothing to render it more 
favourable, He must, I think, be absolved from everything cor
rupt. But from his negligence in keeping accounts, he h98 left it 
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MINUTES OF SIB THOMAS MUNRO. 

impossible for me to say whether he has Dr has not unconscioUbly 
l'eceived more of the public money than was dae to him. It appears 
that he ordEll'ed Narsaiya. to hold funds a.t his disposal; that Nll.l'
saiya. d~e:w from the treasury whatever was necessary for both, 
kept the money as a. ldnd of joint.stock, o.nd supplied from it the 
dema.nds of Mr. -; tho.t one a.djustment of this a.ccount wa.s 
made in Fasli_1222 by Mr. -- giving his receipt, according to his 
own statement, to No.rsaiya, but according to No.l'saiya's to the 
treasury, for upwo.rus of pagitda:A-l1,OOO, a sum about equal to his 
allowances as Collector for two who.le years i and that, even after 
all the warnings which Narsaiya had received from the inquiry at 
Coimbatore, and from Mr. --'s more recent one in Salem, there 
was still in September, 1819, when Mr. - examined the treasury, 
a deficiency in it of above a lakh of rupees. When I consider these 
gross irregularities, and the long period during which they were 
fearlessly practised, I cannot say tho.t the public l'evenue has not 
suffered fl'om them. On the contro.1'1, my experience in snch 
matters leaves no doubt on my mind that the public has suffered, 
and that the deficiency was made good from the revenue, thongh, 
from the means which Narsaiya. enjoyed of prever2ting discovery, 
we have not been able to prove this fact. 

The Regulation'" for the punishment of revenue &ervants wi11, I 
hope, have a great effect in securing both the revenue and its 
inhabitants from a recurrence of 'such abuses; but under a man 
like Mr. --, who never exerted the authority in his hands to 
check frauds, but abandoned himself blindly to the gnida.nce of a 
native servant, no regulation whatever could have been of the 
smallest use. Some greater exercise of ex~cutive authority by tho 
Board of Revenue might have been attended with advs.ntage. It 
had been notorious for many years that Narsaiya, without holding 
any ostensible office of trust, directed the affairs of the Salem Col. 
lectorate. This alone was a sufficient indication that the revenue 
wa.s mismanaged, aud ought to have induced the Boardvto order 
the dismissal of Narsaiya, It is not adv~able that the Board of 
Revenue should often meddle with the appointment or dismissa.lof 
Collectors' servants, but in extraordinary cases like the preseut it 
is their dnty to interfere. 

• Madras Regulation iX, of J822. 
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STA'fE OF THE SOUTHERN AND OF THE 

CEDED DISTRICTS . 

• 
5th March, 1824. 

THE provinces which I risited in my late tour, namely, the 
southern division of Arcot, Salem, and the Ceded Districts, are 
so well known to the Board from the reports of the different 
Collectors, that it is unnecessary to enter into any details regarding 
them, and I shall therefore confine myseU to a few brief remarks 
regarding their present condition. 

The cultivation of Areot certainly has not made the progress Neoellsity 
of a redno

which might have been expected during a. period of thirty-three 1ilon in the 
assessment 

years since any hostile army has been in it. The chief cause of the of Sonth 

present deserted state of many of. the districts was the invasion of 
Hyder Ali, between 1780 and 1783, when he not only laid waste a 
great part of the country, but drove away large bodies of the people, 
but particular1y of the younger part, above the Ghats, f!'Om whence 
very few of them ever returned; another ca.use was the oppressive 
management of the Nawab, from the restoration till the final 
assumption of the Ca.rnatic; a.nd a third was the exactions of the 
renters during the triennial and decennial leases. '1'he cultiva.tion 
is also said to be retarded by the high rate of assessment on the 
dry land, but especially in the more western districts from Thiagar 
to Chittapett. In the districts where there is a large proportion of 
wet land, the ryots do not compl¥.n, because the assessment of the 
wet being comparatively lighter, enables them the more easily to 
pay the rent of both. But in the western districts there is little 
wet, and where there is only dry, its cultivation is impeded by the 
rate of assessment. A great portion of these districts is occupied 
by jungle, extensive tracts of which have sprung up since Hyder's 
invasion. To clear this part again by degrees, and to cultivate it 
as formerly, would be of the greatest advantage to the country. 
Little or no progre88 has been made, and little will ever be made in 
this work, until some reduction can be allowed in the a88essment. 

Aroot. 
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MINU".'ES OF SIR THOMAS MUNRO. 

In my passage through South Aroot nothing strnck me so much 
as the almost total absence of complaint. I never was in I\ny 
district in q,nl part of India where there was 80 little. The very 
few complai~is that came before me wer~ all either of a very trifling 
nature,'-or had before been examined by the Collector himself.· 
Great praise is due to him on thIS account. He hears and flees 
everything himself, and devotes his whole time to the affairs of 
his -district, so that he is well known to every inhabitant, and all of 
them have ready access to :iaim at all times.' It is not merely 
that th~y have ready access, but that he enters into a patient 
inquiry regarding their case. 

In Salem there were vel'y few complaints, and they were in 
general about private disputes, which the Collector had DO authority 
to determine. Almost the only complaint of a public nature against 
the Collector, or rather the Government, was that by the mllttadal'8, 
who claim the mohtnrphat on the ground C?f its beillg included in 
the assets on which their rents were fixed. I believe that in many 
instances the articles composing the mohtnrpha were specified, and 
only a part of them entered in the assets. 'l'he question, however, 
has now been carried into Court for trial. 'l'be complaint next in 
importance to the mohtnl'pha, was one regarding agraharams,: and 
the small portions 01 inam laud denominated bhattvarti. Both had 
been resumed nuder 'l'ippoo Sultan, but the act was so unpopnlar 
that his servants never carried it bnt partially' into effect. They 
rated the agraharams at a low rent, about a ha.lf or a third 
of their proper amount, and they left the bhattvarti free. 
Colonel Read left both in the same state; but Major Macleod and 
his successor made some addition to the rent of the agraUrams, 
leU all bhattvarti assessed at less than four pagodas free, but 
imposed a small quit-rent on all yielding above that sum. Some 
remission might be granted to snch of the agraluhams as are 
assessed higher than others of the same class, and the quit-rent on 
bhattvarti might be reduced one-half. 'l'be sum is tl'ifling to 
Government, and wonld be a -great boon to the owners. The 
bhattvarti was originally almost entirely given by local officers 
nndet". the native Government without authority, and as it was 
resum'Cd by Tippoo, it should not be regarded as free in/1m, hut be 
subjected to a small quit.rent. 

• The Collector referred to was the 
late Mr. Brooke Cunhffe. 

t Mohtourpha-properly mountarafa 
-a tax OD trades and profession,. 

i Agrahdram, a village occupied by 
Bl-ahmans, usually held either rent.. 
free or at a reduced rate ot assess
manto 
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It bas been stated by the Revenue Board, and generally believed, 
that excessive assessment was the main canse of the early failure of 
many of the muttadal's in every di&trict, and particulal'ly in Ahtur, 
where every estate has long since been thrown up. But the present 
Collector doubts, and, I believe, with justice, the conectness 
of this opinion, and he is so far from thinking that a large reduc
tion of the assessment is necessary, in ordel' to restore.the country 
to a better state, that he is not satisfied that any is required. 
There are several reasons for belie\'ing that the assessment had 
very little share in the failure of the permanent mutta system, of 
which I shall mention three. The first is, that the ryots make no 
difficulty about cultivating their lll.nds at tlle survey rates; the 
second is, that in Alltur, where the assessment was said to be 
highest., the ryots cultivate ali those rates, and have gone on for the 
last three years increasi.ng the cultivation; and the third is, that 
lan"d has in several. villages, in most of the districts, and even in 
Ahtur, reputed the most highly assessed, become a. valnable pro
perty, and is mortgaged for several years' pnrchase. The Collector 
is therefore averse to any reduction of the assessment without 
further inquiry as to its necessity. I am convinced that none is 
necessary, if we ha.ve no other view than to enable the country in 
a few years to pay the revenue of the permanent settlement j but 
that some reduction will be necessary, if we wish the country to 
rise beyond its former state. 

The Collector's esta.blishment is not constituted so as to render 
it so efficient as it ought to be. Ria. tahsildars have none of that 
class of assistants usually called karkuns. They are employed by 
all the native governments, and by our own wherever there is a 
ryotwar settlement. Each tahsildar has two, three, or more, accord
ing to the extent of his district. Each karkun has a. portion of the 
district assigned to him, in which he looks atter the cultivation, the 
collections, and the police, and discha.rges nearly the same duties as 
the tabsildars in the whole district. Without such aid it is quite 
impOSSible that any tahsildar can superintend properly the affairs 
of a. district containing one or two hundred villages. He cannot 
know with any tolerable certainty the quantity of land i~ cultiva.
tion, and must take it in a great measure upon the reports of the 
potails and curnums. I am therefore persuaded tha.t there is a 
CODsiderable amount of land in cultivation in Salem which is not 
brought to account, and that if karkuns were employed. they 
would, by discovering it, repay their own expense ten times over, 
and be useful to the ta.hsildar in every part of his unty\ 
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MINU'tES "'r 1-1&. 'tHOMAS MUlllRO. 

In the Collectorate of BaIlari, with the exception of three or four 
districts, the condition of the people, instead of improving during 
a long pel-iod of peaee, has considerably decUned within the last 
twenty years, I This is to be ascribed to several causes. One waa 
the rate.-of assessment, which, being framed from the customary 
ancient rates of the couutry, was calculated, not for an invariable 
lease, but for an aDnul set.tlement, in which allowance was alwa.ys 
made for losses from bad crops or whatever cause. Another was 
the want of sufficient revenue experience al that time, which led 
the Government to adopt at "o.nce the survey assessmeut as tlie 
basis of the leases, instead of waiting until it should have been 
ascertained, by a trial of six or seven years, where and to what 
extent it was too high; for no assessment of the smallest district, 
and still less of a large province, can be depended upon until it has 
been corrected after such a trial. Another cause was the two 
leases of three and ten years, which, requiring the same amount to 
be paid in all years, did not make sufficient allowallce for the 
inequality of the seasons, and whenever they were unfavourable, 
broke down many of the ryots; for, though the lease was made 
somewhat lower than the annual settlement, the abatement was not 
adequate to what was required by the change of system, because 
the advantage which an annual settlement derives· from contracting 
or extending cnltivation, and consequently of pa.ying more or less 

_ revenue according to the nature of the season, is from ten to 
twenty per cent, in its fa.vour, and a remission to this amount at 
least must be granted in a lease, in order to place the two settle
ments upon an equal footing with rega.rd to the facility of pay
mentj and to these causes may be added another-the pl'&Ctice 
among the Collector's servants of endeavouring to make up the 
loss of revenue in the deteriorated villages which fell jn before the 
expiration of the leases, by forcing upon the ryots more land than 
they could cultivate. 

In orde!: to relieve the country and to stop the further decline of 
its resources, instl'uctions were sent in September, 1820, to the 
Board o~,Revenue to rednce the assessment of Ballari twenty-five 
per cent., to ta.ke place fl'om the commencement of the current 
Fasll .year 1230. When the Collector's report on the settlement of 
that y~a.r was received, it appeared that he had not execnted the 
orders he had rtlceived. He stated that he had granted the remis
sion, but had induced those ryots who could afford it to cultivate a 
portion of waste land, but in no ease exceeding one-half of the 
remission. The whole of this waste was said to be Re. S~,185, but 
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the amount, ,though probably not known ~ the Collector, was 
actually much more. I was much disappointed by thi$ proceeding, 
but I trusted that Mr. C--'s known zeal and talents would soon 
remedy- this error. In communicating, therefore, to the Board of 
Revenue the, sentiments of Government on the settlement, the Col
lector's conduct was genera.lly approved. But in the case of the 
waste, it was observed that • the te~dency of thd measure is to 
, defea.t the object of the remission. The ryots are to be allowed to 
, occupy waste land when they want it; but it is evident in this 
• case that., though they a.re stated to have been willing to take it, 
«yet it was not of their own seeking. • No doubt was entertained 
that the Collector, on learning the sentiments of Government, 
wonld hasten to ca.rry them into effect j but he did not take a. 
single step for the purpose, though all th"t he had to do might 
have been done in a.u instant by issuing a proclamation that the 
ryots were at libert,J to throw up all the waste that had been im
posed in lieu of the twenty-n \"e per cent. remission. No settlement 
was made for Fasli 1231, except.ing in that portion of the province 
whose leases expired in that year. In all the rest the settlement of 
1230 was continned, a.pparently from a notion which he had adopted 
wit.hout inquiry, and which has no foundation in truth, that every 
rIot in an extenSive province can permanently cultivate and pay 
the rent of all the fields composing his putkntt or estate. In 1231 
the -n'aSte was taken off some few ryots who complained, but on aU 
!he rest if; was continued just as if no ordel' had ever been issued 
by Government to the cOntrary, and waste was imposed in those 
villages whose leases expired iIi that year. In Fasli 1232 the 
former waste was continued, and in many places fresh waste im~ 
posed upon the ryots; and in Fasli 1233 I found, by inquiry on 
the spot, that the ryots w'ere still burdened with it, and had little 
hope of being reI!eved from it. The tahsildars for some years had 
imposed as much was!;e as they could. They do not appear to have 
thought it necessary to wait for orders, but to have considered the 
keeping up of the revenue by the ~aste as a part of the new system, 
which it was their duty to support. 
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Few of the riots evel' complained of the waste to the Collector, Hia neglect 

because they, no doubt, imagined that it was continued by his of orden. 

authority. He undertook the labour of imposing it; contrary to 
orders, but when directed to take it off, he did nothing. He could 
hardly have imagined that the ryots could have got rid of it with. 
out his orders, and he ought to have been as careful to 'See it; 
removed as he ha.d been to impose it. 
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The Collector does not seem ever to have had a correct idea ()f 
the extent of the waste, Long before I visited DaUari, I was 
convinced that it was greater than was reported, from the circum
stance of the. fall of revenue not having been in any degree 
proporLio,ate to wltat it ought to have been, owing to the remission 
of twent,y-five per cent.; and nHer reaching the Ceded Districts, 
I found that it was greater than I had even suspected, Tho 
crowds of ryots who assembled every evening at my tent to com
plain of the waste, rather resembled a. mob than a.n ordinary party 
of complainants. The pressu;e t~ be heard first was so great that 
it was not easy to Lear any of them. It was clearly a.scertained 
in numerous instances t,bat the waste had not been limited to 
half the remission, but ha.d been unequally distributed aC('ording 
to tIle supposed ability of the r10t, and that in many cases it 
equalled the whole, and in some instances exceeded the a.mount 
of the remission, so that the rellt of the ryot was actually raised 
instead of being lowered by the rneasure. As far as I could 
judge from the complaints of the ryots and such information ItS 

CQuid be procured, the amount of waste could not be taken at much 
less than three lakhs of rupees, and the ryots have therefOlc, in 
the course of tile last three years, paid ft'om eight to ten Iakhs to 
Government above the jl1st demand. 'I'bis sum,-if it were practi
cable, ought to be restored, becanse its receipt was a. breach of 
public faith. The restoration would be easy, if only two or thee 
hundred ryots were concerned; but as there are probably not leRs 
tban from ten to twenty thousand, it would be almost impossible 
at this late period to make it reach their bRnds, excE'pt partially 
and after a millute exnmlnation of the waste of three years. 

The effect of the Collector's measures has been to disappoint all 
the expectations which Government might have formed fl'om thc 
liberal remission granted to tbe people of the Ce8ed Districts. As 
they had in general snffered much by the leases, and as many of 
the principal men had been thrown into jail, a.nd mallY ruined by 
lawsuits for rent, it was considered to be advisable, in order not 
only t,o restore the country to its former state, but to raise it to a 
mOre prosperous condit.ion than it had ever belore attained, to 
lower. the assessment one-fourth. It was supposed that this great 
sacrifice woutd be only temporary, a.nd that it wonld be gradually 
replaced by the extension of cultivation and trade from the in
creasing means of the inhabitants. But instead of our baving seen 
the e-lIect of a. three years' tria.l of the reduced assessment upon the 
country, it is still to begin, and to begin nnder Il\nch greater dim. 
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culties than wonld 11 ave. attended it when first ordered above three 
years ago. It is evident that, as a great part of the ry~ts ha.ve for 
some years been paying neady as much, and some of them even 
more than the amonnt of the remission, they have derived no 
advantage from it. But this is not the whole of the evil; for as 
the ryots know that the remission was intended to be a real one, 
the exaction of its eqnivalent under another name excites great dis
content, makes them pay it much more unwillingly than when it 
was inclnded in the full assessment, and destroys all confidence 
between them and the Collector. 

We cannot expect a very exact statement of the waste from the 
Collector, as we have had none for three years. We have no cer
tainty that he will even now take off the whole, for we can give 
him no orders more positive tha.n were givenin 1820 and repeated in 
1821. By leaving him where he is, we put it in his power still to 
defeat the intentions of Government, as he bas done for the last 
three yea1'9. We commit the character of Government by allowing 
the people to suppose that we are not dissatisfied with his conduct. 
There will never be any cordiality between him and them. The 
imposition of the waste will for a long time be the subject of 
numerous complaints, and it is not right that he should be the 
person to decide ·upou them, and on all' these grounds it appears 
advisable that he should be removed. The circumstance which 
leaves me the least hope of any advantage from his continuance 
is, that in two years hardly any complaints should have been 
made to him regarding the imposition of waste land, while in 
a few days hundreds were made both to the second member of 
the Board of Revenue, by whom I was accompanied, aud to 
myself. 

It was my intention to ha.ve brought forward the present measure 
soon after my return from the Ceded Districts, but it was delayed 
from time to time in expectation of receiving the decision of, the 
Supreme Government on the sucpession to Karnul; because I was 
anxious that the Collector, who llad displayed great judgment and 
energy in directing the troublesome affa.irs of the vacant cbiefship, 
should have brought.them to a final arrangement. As th~ difficult 
part of that duty has, however, been already performed, his pre
sence is not any longer n~cessary. It is with great reluctance that 
I propose his removal, because he possesses great zeal and ability 
a.nd indefatigable industry i but he may in other places be employed 
with more advantage to the public service than in the Ceded 
Districts. 
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It is not necessary to say much about the Cuddapah division of 
the Ceded Districts, as the same remarks which have been made on 
Ballari aTe generally applicable to it. The Cllddapah ryots have 
suffet'ed less' from the lease than those of Ballari, because their 
lease seftlement was originally more favourable and their l'emis
sions during its contin.uance were greater, and because the province 
of Cuddapah, when it first came into our ha.nds, was more populous 
and wealthy than Ballari. In Cuddapah, therefore, notwithstand
ing the disadvantages of the..leaae, several of the districts ha.ve 
improved since its commen<;ement. This has happened chiefly in 
those districts where a great part of the ryots were too substantial 
and independent to submit to eitra ~sessments. With such advan
tages it was to be expected that considerable improvements would 
be made in the course of fifteen years, though more would probably 
have been made, had they been left more free to adapt the extent 
of their cultivation and of their rents to the nature of the season. 
In most of the districts, though in varioua degrees, land has become 
a valuable property, partly from the long-continued operation of 
the fixed field assessment, and still more from ~he twent.y-five per 
cent, remission. 

The complaints of the ryots were, if possible, more numerous 
than in Ballari. They were chiefly on account of waste and of 
claims to land. The Cuddapah complaints were distinguished 
from those of 'Ballad by the great p~oportion of them which 
regarded claims to land. Every ryot who had been dispossessed of 
his land during tbe lease, or who had, from poverty or other cause, 
abandoned it, came to demand its restoration; and there can be 
little doubt bllt that the remission of twenty.five per cent. will 
have the beneficial effec~ of rendering land in a few years a. valua.ble 
property throughout the Cllddapah district. The experiment, how. 
ever, is still to begin there; for the Collector has not executed the 
orders of Government, but has in general ei~her not gra.nted the 
remission or imposed waste land on the ryots. The imposition of 
waste, however, has not been carried to so great an extent as in 
Ballari, as the Board of Revenue, hl).ving discovered that he was 
endeavouring in this way to make up fOl' haH of the twenty.five 
per Cel}.t. remission, ordered him to stop. He did stop, bllt he 
should ha.ve done more •. He shollld have taken off. the waste which 
ha.d been imposed, but he had taken no steps £01' this purpose so 
late as October, when I was in the district. He was in consequence 
desired to issue a. proclamation informing the rrots that they were 
to be relieved from it. But there is no probability that the proe-
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Ia.ma.Uon will be effectual. His tahsildars have been too long 
accustomed to a total relaxation of authority to pay any attention 
to it, and he is too indolent to enforce it. 

The Collector's habitnal neglect of orders has long since been 
repeatedly brought to the notice of Government by the Board of 
Revenue. To show to what a length it has been carried, it is only 
necessary to specify the dates of some of his reports and of his 
answers to letters from the Board of Revenue. 

[HerB follow particulars.] 
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One of the most objectionable parts of the Collector's conduct IujudicioUl 
treatment 

is his treatment of the native servants of every description. His of the 
natlve om.. 

tahsildars and other principal servants, on whom the good manage- ollila. 
ment of the country chiefly depends, are clI;priciously suspended 
and kept for months and years without being charged with any 
fault, or even examined. Their duties are performed by substitutes 
taken from subordiuat~ situations, who act upon their former low 
pay. Such a proceeding has the infallible effect of destroying all 
confidence and all exertion and emulation. It was observed by" 
Government, in passing the Collector's estimates for Fasli 1229, 

-that the places of no less than five tahsildars were vacant, and 
explanation of the cause was required. The Board of Revenue 
called on the Collector for the required information on the 20th of 
December,_ 1821, but with little success; for on a matter on which 
they ought to have received immediate information, they were not 
enabled to report until the 19th of June, 1823, when they stated 
that what they had even then received was of a very unsatisfactory 
nature. The Board of Revenue noticed one remarkable case of a 
tahsildar who was suspended, without being informed of the cause, 
on the 14th of March, 1818, whose petition they forwarded for 
report to the Collector on the 30th of April,1821, and to which 
they received no answer until the 14th May, 1823, above two years 
a.fter its transmission. As nothing was proved against the tahsil-
dar, his pay for nearly three years, l"hich had been kept in deposit, 
amounting to Rs. 5266, was ordered to be discharged. 

The Collector, besides suspending the higher classes of servants, Disorderof 

dismisses many of the inferior and keeps their places long vacant. ::ni.. 
The wanh of these men, whose aid is necessary in keeping the 
ordina.ry accounts j the practice of suspending servants, of having 
every man acting for another, and no one in his proper place, has 
introduced general confusion into every branch of the revenue, so 
that the accounts are in disorder, and many which are most useful, 
entirely neglected. It must long since have been evident to the 
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Doard from the reports of the BQard of Revenue that the Collector 
is not calculated fOl' his present office. But the reports of th~Bo3.l'd 
of ReveDue~ c;onvey but a. faint idea. of the disol'der which pl'evails 
in the ,internal affairs of the Collectorate; and as there is no hopo 
of amendment, but a. certainty that the evil will increase daily 
while the present Collector remains in charge of the cou~tr1, it 
appears to ~e an, indispensable measure, iu order to secure its 
futUre prosperity, that he be removed to a situation where less is 
leH to discretioD, and where lesa-personal exertion is required. 
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, 
O~ 'rUE DEPRESSED CONDITION OF 'l'll E BALLAH! 

DISTRICT, CONSEQUENT ON 'l'RE TRIENNIAL 
A....1',ffi DECENNI.AL LEASES • 

• 
10th April, 1824. 

THE I-eport of the Board of Revenue on the account given by the 
Collector of BalIari of hi$ settlement of tha.t district for FasJi 1232 
explains very fully the causes of the decline of its agriculture 
during the last fifteen yea.!'S. II; shows that it has resulted chiefly 
from the operation of the triennia.l and decennial leases ; that this 
system was unknown in the country, and was totally unsuited to 
the condition of its inhabitants; tha.t the evil of its unbending 
nature, in exacting nearly the same revenue in all years, good or 
bad, was augmented by an assessment which, according to the 
cnst-om of the country, was intended for annual settlements, and to 
receive remissions in unfa.vourable ye.a.rs, and was too high to be 
invaria.bly rea.lized iu aU seasons; a.nd tha.t the conclusions of the. 
Collector are necessarily wrong, from being founded on statements 
which are full of errors. 

The report is long, but this is rather an advantage, as it brings 
together everything that can be sa.id in elucidation of the subject 
which it discusses. It will always be a valuable record for future 
reference, and it wonld alone have been sufficient to ha.ve set at reit 
the long agitated question between ryotWM- and lease and village 
settlements, had this not already been done by the orders Qf the 
Honourable Court of Diredors. 

I 
The report has so completely answered all the Collectol-'s objec-

tions to the field assessment, tha.t nothing beyond a few short 
observa.tions is left for me to add. 

Effect of thlJ 
trI"nntal 
anddeeen
ntalleases 
on the agri
culture of 
the Balilm 
dlstriCt. 

The Collector appears to have formed & system of his own, Erroneo119o 
Desa of the 

different from tha..t which he was ordered to carry into effect. Collector's 
'newsY to 

This system, as flU' as can be gathered from his correspondence, the results 
of field as· 

was that each ryot should pay & fixed,rent for the aggregate of his l~en1ll. 
lands, without any regard to the details of & field assessment. He 
attempted to esta.blish it very soon after his arrival in the Ceded 

29 
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Districts; :for in Fasli 1230 he issued wha.t he called perma.nent 
pottahs to the ryots, and, in consequence of this supposed perma.
nency, made~1}o settlement with them for 1231. He had Bcen no 
district ,but Ballari, and had bad no experience in revenue details, 
and hence he seems to have thought that all aba.ndonment of land 
was owing to field assessments. He does not seem to have known 
that the Bame abandonment took place in the Ceded Districts 
before any fief~ assessment was made, and that the same thing still 
happens in all countries above' .. the- Ghats. A part of this abandon
ment no doubt arises from high assessment, but by far the greater 
part is owing to other causes. It is easy to perceive why it should 
be ~o. For this purpose it is only necessary to consider what was 
the general condition of the Ceded Districts in 1805. In that yeal', 
when their agriculture was more flonrishing than at a.lmost any 
former period, it was stated that one-fifth of the land revenue was 
drawn from poor ryots, scarcely any of whom ever paid tho full 
rent; and that the land under the plough so far exceeded what 
could be adequately cultiva.ted by the agricultural stock of tlH~ 
country, that if cultivation were left free, one-fourth of the land 
would be thrown up. 

Among the poor 1'1ots, from whom one.fifth of the land revenne 
was raised, very few paid their full rent-most of them obtained a 
remission of from ten to fifty or sixty per cent.; but in so numerous 
80 body, after every indulgence, many could not raise subsistence for 
themselves, far less pay rent. 'Many failed every year, and much 
land was in consequence thrown up. The same causes must have 
ever since produced the same effect. The proportion of poor ryots 
has certainly increased during the leases, and must have occasioned 
a greater abandonment and trausfer of Ia.nd than before. 

It was intended that freedom of cultivation should be enjoyed 
under the lease system: wherever this freedom was obtai.oed, one· 
fourt;h of the land would be thrown up on account of the inadequacy 
of agricultural stock. 1£ we consider the extensive influence of 
these two,causes, namely, poor ryots aud inadequacy of agricultural 
stock, ou the abandonment of land, we shall not be surprised that 
so m,nch has been thrown np, but rather that so much has been 
retained. 

The assessment has also had Do considerable share in the relin
quishment of land, and, thong~ in a. Di'Och smaller degree than 
these two main causes, I am inclined to think that it has had more 
than is supposed by the BDard of Revenue. When the high and 
low rated lands retained, bear the same proportion to each other all 
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those thrown up, it is a <sign that the relinquishment is not owing 
to the rate of the higher class. But when the high rated land 
relinquished, is in a greater proportion to that retained. than the 
low, it is a proof that the assessment is too high, and this has 
happened in a-considerable number of villages. The mischief which 
would naturally have resulted from the overassessment in such 
vlllages, has, however, been augmented by the lease j becao.se in a 
bad season, when the ryotwar settlement would have lessened the 
pressure of high rent by remission, the unbending nature of- the 
lease exacted the full rent, and in proportion as a was high, its pay. 
ment tended to break down the ryot, and, by diminishing his stock, 
to render him unable to cultivate the high rated land. 

It should, however, be observed that in black land we are not to 
infer that when an extra proportion of the higher rated classes is 
thrown up, it is occasioned by the assessment. It may have been 
entirely owing to it, bnt it may also ha.ve been entirely owing to a 
different cause-the want of the usual cowIe- for clearing the land 
of the long-rooted grass called nutt. All black land is liable to be 
overrun with this grass, and the richer the land the stronger the 
gra.ss, and the more difficult its extirpation. In a large district 
many thousand acres are 0v.errun in this way every year, bo.t as. 
many thousand a.re cleared by giving the land, according to the 
ancient custom of the c;:ountry, upon a cowIe or nominal quit-rent 
for five, six, or seven years. T~is cowIe was continued under the 
ryotwar system, and by its means all nutt, as it sprung up, was 
cleared away. Bnt under the lease this could not be done but 
within a very limited degree. A petty village renter could not 
afford to let a ryot employ twelve or fonrteen bullocks for several 
years on land from which he himself was to get no rent for six 
or seven years, perhaps not within the term of his lease.. Hill 
object was that the cattle should be employed on land which 
would give him rent immediately. He therefore refused the 
cowIe, and the black land, being overrun with nutt,' was 
abandoned. I 

The land will not now be thrown up from the want of cowIe, as 
it will now be granted according to former nsage; and the- over. 
assessment, wherever it does exist, will be either completely or at 
least so far removed by the twenty-five per cent. remission, as 
to leave no matel"ial obstacle to the future improvemcllt of the 
country. 

• CowIe-properly kauJ-literally 
an agreement, means here a gTant of 

land on favourable terms for a ce~in 
number of years. 
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It is a great hindrance to thQ settlement of the country under 
the system of !evenue in each province best known to the inhabit
ants, and best suited to their condition, that we a.re too apt to 
think that eterything must be right in proportion as it is assimilat
ed to -the practice of England; that we are constantly bringing 
forward new projects for this purpose, and sometimes as new, what 
has been long known, and been given up from baving been fonnd 
Oll_ trial not to answer. The Collector of Ball8,ri appears to regard 
the ryotwar settlement and ~lq.!Lssessment a.s a. new and erroneOQa 
system, and to think that another which be proposes, might have 
been, or might now be, substituted for it with advantage. He saya 
that if the survey ha.d stopped with the'measurement, without 
assessing the fields, 'and a. discretionary annual settlement had 
'then been formed with each ryot for his entire farm, without 
'assessing each field at different rates, the evil I have alluded to 
'might perhaps have been avoided"; and this subject seems deserv
e iug of the gravest consideration,' &C. The Collector here is 
evidently thinking of what is ca.lled the putkutt settlement, which 
he does not appear to know is only another na.me for the ryotwar. 
Both terms are indifferently applied in the provinces to the sa.me 
settlement, though the local officers probably thought that one was 
sufficient for the purpose of explanation. The putkutt is the 
e land held j' the ryot is the' landholder.' Every ryot has always 
settled for his entire farm or putkutt, bu~ this does not preclude 
the necessity of a field assessment, as supposed by tbe Conector. 
There was always in the Ceded Districts, long before they came 
into the possession of the Company, a field.assessment 01' estimate 
of some kind or other. 'J.'here was in every village a register of 
the land, showing the rent of each field and its extent, either from 
actual measurements or estimates. Without such documents, 
though often extremely imperfect, no putkutt settlement could 
possibly have been made; for when a ryot either threw up two or 
three of the fields composing his putkntt, or took some additional, 
how was the decrease of rent in the one case and the increase in 
the other to have been determined without a knowledge of the 
assessment of such fields? If these points were to be determined 
by tliscretion, as recommended by the Collector, instead of by 
assessment accounts, we should do much mischief. We should 
never arrive at any fixed rent or settlement, and we should con
tinue for ever going on in the dark, a.nd acting in doubt. But the 
Collector appears to believe tha.t this difficulty wonld be removed 
by competition, ,:~ich forms a part of his system. He says, I The 
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'natural competition for farms would, in time, point out their true 
• value;' and' the occupation of laud in India. might tuns in time 
• be regulated on a. system similar to that in England.' This plan 
of the Colleetor is so contrary to everything that is right, that I 
am not sure whether I have not mistaken his meaning. If 11e 
mean by competition for farms, that the farm is to be given to the 
highest bidder, it could not be done without a general disregard of 
all the rights of property, without opening a wide field to fraud 
and corruption among the revenue servants, and without endless 
vexation and oppression. We already know what evil has resulted 
from competition in a few village leases j but the adoption of such 
a principle in the settlement of ryots' farms would produce general 
discontent, and excite endless village feuds,·and, after all, it would 
involve us in more details than at present, without ever leading to 
any fixed assessment. The Collector looks upon the ryot as a mere 
tenant, and hence he infers that the occupation of land in India. 
may be regulated as in England. But the station of the ryot is 
not so low as it is made by his plan. The ryot is certainly not 
like the landlord of England, but neither is he like the English 
tenant. If the nama of landlord belongs to any person in India, it 
is to the ryot. He divides with Government all the rights of the 
land. Whatever is not reserved by Government belongs to him. 
He is not a. tenant at will, or for a. term of years. He is not 
removable because another offers more. The case, it is true, 
sometimes happens, but it is always regarded as one of injustice. 
He holds his land or putkutt, by inheritance, as long as he pays the 
public assessment upon it. That assessment has, under the native 
princes, always fiucta.ated, and been a great bar to improvement. 
It is onr object to limit the demand upon his land, to secure him in 
the possession of it, and thus to render it a. valuable property. 
But the proposed system of competition, instead of contributing to 
the attainment of this end, would take away all security, and not 
only prevent the growth of landed property, but shake and disturb 
all that now exists. 

The Collector says that, notwithstanding the twenty-five per 
cent. reduction, a considerable quantity of land will stilf be too 
highly rated to admit of its being brougbt into cultivation. It was 
stated nearly twenty years ago that no survey could at once be 
made 80 accurate as not to require correction. This is the very 
conrse which ought now to be adopted for that purpose. .A very 
large proportion of the land under cultivation during the leases paid 
the full survey rent; a. considerable proportion had a remission, 
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but very little of it beyond twenty.five per cent. There ca.n there
fore be no dOllbt that all the land which the ryots were able to hold 
throughout tb~ leases, will now be easily a.nd profitably held, after a 
reduction pf twenty.five per cent. But as the land held during the 
leases was mOre than they could adequately cultivate, we must, for 
some years, expect rather a diminlltion thau au extension of cuIti· 
vatio_u. When the stock of the ryots increases beyond what is 
sufficient for the due culture of. t9_eir present lands, they will take 
more, and it will then be ea.sily discovered by what they reject, 
what is actually overassessed. A. revision should theu be made, 
aud a second and final remission be granted to all such land as may 
be found to be overassessed, which I do not believe will ~ake alto. 
gether a difference of Rs. 20,000 on the present assessment of the 
whole Collectorate. But no revisions should be attempted for at 
least seven, or proba.bly eight or ten years. In the mean time the 
assessment should not be touched in any instance, under any plea 
whatever. The mischief of tampering with the assessment is that 
it destroys all confidence in its permanence; that if indulgence is 
granted in one place, it is expected in another, and cannot be refused 
without occasioning discontent; and that, when once begun, it 
never stops. If, instead of twenty.five, we were to give up fifty per 
cent., it would not perceptibly diminish the calls of the ryots for 
remission, whenever they see that there is any chance of getting it. 
The facility with which they can obtain it, unless strictly prohibited, 
is exemplified in the cowles granted by the Sub.CoUector, and 
recommended by the Collector, where it will be found tha.t much 
laud originally assessed as low as from one and a. half to two and a. 
quarter Cantarai fanams, or from one shilling to eighteen pence per 
acre, and afterwards reduced twenty-five per cent., was still thought 
too high, and all reduced to ha.lf a. Cantarai fanam, or fourpence 
per acre. 

n has already been observed that a portion of the land.rent, 
amounting probably to one· fifth, is paid by poor ryots, many of 
whom never pay the full rent. These ryots should, according to 
ancient usage, have an abatement of rent for one, two, or three 
years, .until they can pay the full rate, but no alteration of the 
assessIp.€mt should be made on· their account, for it never could be 
adapted to their circumstances without sacrificing the revenue alto· 
gether. We shall always have these ryots as long as there is nn· 
occupied land, however :B.ourishing the country may be. No reduc
tion of rent will enable us to get rid of them, for their existence is 
not connected with ·the assessment, but is inherent in the state of 
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society and the customs of the country. TlJey are chiefly composed 
of the sons of petty ryots, and of industrious labourers, struggling 
with small and often inadequate means to become independent 
FY0ts. Many of them fail, bnt more are snccessful; and they not 
only fill np the vacancies constantly occurring among the old ryots 
from various accidents and calamities, but augment progressively 
the great body of the more substantial ryots, on whom the security 
of the revenue chiefly depends. 
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J4DiUTES or Silt lUOllAS ),ft'NUO. 

ON 'rITE- STA.TE OF THE COUNTRY AND THE 

CONDITION 'OF-THE PEOPLE . 

• 
31st Deoember, 1824. 

WE are now masters of a very extensive empire, and we should 
endeavonr to secure and improve it by a good internal administra
tion. Our experience is too short to judge what rules are best cal
culated for this purpose. It is only within the last thirty years that 
we have here begun to acquire any practical knowledge j a. longer 
period must probably elapse before we can ascertain what is best. 
Such a period is as nothing in the existence of a. people j but we a.ct 
as if this were as limited as the life of an individual. 

We proceed, in a country of which we know litUe or nothing, as 
if we knew everything, and as if everything must be done now, and 
nothing could he done hereafter. We feel our ignorance of Indian 
revenue, and the difficulties arising from it ; and instead of seeking 
to remedy it by acquiring more knowledge, we endeavour to get rid 
of the difficulty by precipitately making permanent settlements 
whioh relieve us from the troublesome task of minute or accurate 
iuvestigation, and which are better adapted to perpetuate our 
ignorance, than to protect the people. 

We must not be led away by fanoiful theories founded on Euro
pea.n models, which will inevitably end ill disappointme1!.t. We 
must not too bastily declare any rights permanent, lest we give to • 
one class what belongs to another. We must proceed patiently, 
and, as our ]{now]edge of the manners and cnstoms of the people 
and the na.ture and resources of the conntry increases, frame 
gradual,y from the existing institutions such a. system as may 
advance the prosperity of the country, and be satisfactory to the 
people. The knowledge most necessary for this end is that of the 
la.nded property and its 8BBeBBment i for the land is not only the 
great source of the publio revenue, but on its fair and moderate 
a.ssessn.ent depend ~he comfort and happiness of the people. 
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Opinions respecting the ancient state of landed property in India. 
are various, in consequence of our ignorance of it. The knowledge 

of it, however, is only useflll, in so far as it may serve to throw 
light on its present state, and to aid us in finding the way for 

improving it. There is no reason to suppose that private landed 
property ever, at anyone time, existed npon the same footing over 

the greater part of India.. From Pulicat to Ganj~m, tn the Ceded 
Districts, the Baramanal and Coimbatore, it seems to have been 

always, as now, litHe known, except as inam from the sovereign. 
Along the Malabar coast, and above the Western Ghats from Sunda 

to Wainad, it seems to have existed from a remote period as now 
almost universally, and in the Carnatic, Tanjore. and Madnra. In 
aU these provinces it is important to recollect that, when they first 
fell under the British dominion, the land, whether private property 

or sirkar, was held in small portions by a great body of petty 
owners immediately of the princes, the poligars of the south. The 

modern zemindars of the Northern Sirkars, whom the Company 
'l.llowed to retain the districts which they had rented or managed 

under their native sovereign, and the old hill Rajas of that country, 
form no exception, as they were in fact petty princes, in whose 

districts the land was in the hands of small occupants, as in those 
of the Sirkars. Unless we know in what mannel' the laud of a. 

province is occupied, we can form no just opinion as to how its 
. nternal administration should be regula.ted. In the Carnatic aud 

\0 southern provinces, where the miras, or private landed 
'operty, as described by Mr. Ellis, prevails, the land, as in other 

rovinces, is distributed in small properties of from five or ten 
?res to one or two thousand acres. It may be proper to inquire a. 
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'fesirahle to uphoJ 1 the common ,tenure, where it still exists; or 
,ether the change of common into separate tenure, which has 

\n going on from a period beyond our knowledge. is not rather 
:mprovement which ought to be encouraged. 

Jle Board of Revenue seem to have considered mirasidars of Untrost. 

~village as the persons to whom the lands of the villa"'8 'Were =:;t!~11 
• •• 0 of ltl.! origt.Q. 

l·~~d on Its orlgmal settle.ment •. They say that on the original. 
; ·Jishment of every Tamil village, the heredita.ry right to a.l1 the 

"'.was vested in all the occupants. They speak of this original 
, ~ent as a. thing that was positively certain. But 8l1....tl,:..-
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assumed, without the least proof, and is altogether incredible. 
The account given by :Mr. Ellis is not more satisfactory. He sup
poses that; ibe Carnatic was chiefly a forest, until Ad&1a. Chak
ravarti,' sovereign of Canara, whose capital was Vanavasi, settled 
three hundred thousand colonists, of whom one.fi£~h were vellaIas, 
in Tondamandalam. This is evidently fabulous. No prince ever 
planted suoh-a colony; no country could have suppliedtbe.drain. 
The number of deaths from. casualties in such an undertaking 
would have been as great as that of the surviving colonists. New 
settlers brought from Canara aud Vanavasi would die very fast in 
the Carnatic even now, when it is cleared. We are not told how 
three hundred thousand eolonists were to maintain themselves 
among jungles to be cleared away, when we know that even at this 
day such a population ~ould not be maintained wit.hout the aid of 
numerous tanka and watercourses for the cultivation of tbe lands, 
which would be otherwise very unproductive. 

It is much more likely that the mirasi tenure, with all its in ........ 
cidents as described by Mr. Ellis, WIlS the gradual growt.h of r:. 
country long peopled and cultivated, than that it was created a.~ 
()nce by a grant to a. particular tribe of Hindu cultivato:s (vella.18s)~ 
on their first settling in Arcot, and that province was then au 
uncultivated forest. It probably originated in local circumstances, : 
and perhaps more in the great number of fmnks and watercourses 
constructed at the public expense, tha.n in any other. As th 
sirkar could be reimbursed for the expenditure on these works on' 
by the regular cultivation of the lands for whioh he had provide 
water, he might have thought it advisable to grant the oeeupan' 
certain privileges, to enable them to keep up the cultivation as big 
as possi.b~e: A moderate rent aud an hereditary right in tho 80' , , 
-«ere two of the most obvious means of effecting the object. T: 
joint or stimudaY!l.m tenure, by which all the mirasidars hold all t 

lands of the village in (lommon, interchangeable at stated perio~ 
p~o~ably arose out of the same view of keeping up the cultivati. 
for, 8.8 in unfavourable seasons a. portion of the lands could no, 
fully watered, it is evident that the mirasidars who held this ~~ 
unless there were Do periodica.l interchange, would be worse o~o 
less able than the others to pay their rent regularly. fit) 

The great distinction between the wet lands of Mala.baJto 
""t i'j.\. tha.t iIi Malabar the cultivation of them depends e , 

; 
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on the f~lling rains j while in Areot it depends chiefly on tanks 
and other artificial sources of irrigation, constrllcted at the expense 
of Government. In Malabar, the cultivator of wet lan-ds is not at 
all dependent on the aid of Government; in Arcot he can do 
nothing withont it. In l\Ialabar, therefore, the cultivator trusts to 
the Sf'asons and to his own indnstry for success, and he can with 
confidence venture to employ all his savings in the improvement of 
his la.nd. As Government furnishes him with no water and bears 
no sbare of the expense of the improvements~ it has no fair claim 
to any additional rent on a.cconnt of it, and bas, in fact; not made 
it to any great extent; and hence he Las beon enabled to render his 
land a valuable private property, saleable at all times, and transfer
able at will. In Arcot the nature of nUl'asi hereditary landed pro
perty is very different, and is mnch less 'pel'fect; because, being 
dependent on the Government for Hs supply of water, and being, in 
fact, held in partIIership with the Government., it does not hold out 
the same inducement to undertake improvement; and hence the 
land in general is but indifferently cultivated, and, though it is 
nominally saleable, it will seldom fetch bony price in the market. 
In Malabar, where the falling rain dllring five or six months 
supplies all the water of cultivation, the proprietor can layout his 
money with safety on the land; for he knows that he cannot be dis
appointed while the order of the seasons continues as it is. But in 
Arcot the proprietor has no such certainty: he is not even sure 
that he can keep his lands in their present condition, for unless
Go\'ernment keep the tanks in repair, this cannot be done. It may 
often happen tbat he cannot improve without a. larger supply of 
water, and that this cannot be obtained without enlarging the tank 
or watercourse, which Government may thiuk too expensive; and it 
may sometimes happen that the bursting of the tank may render 
his land for ever unfit for cultivation, beca.use the tank may be 
allowed to go to decay, from its being found that the revenue of all 
the land watered by it would not/defray the expense of repairing it. 
There are tanks in the country whose lands would not yield five or 
even four per cent. on the cost of the necessary repairs. , ' 
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The native chiefs were fond of bailding tanks as good works, 01.' 

as the means of transmitting their names to posterity; and a~ they 
frequently erected them at an expense far beyond what the land 
could yield any adequate return for, when they were broken down 
by floods, their successors did not always thiuk it advisable to 
repair them; and hence the land formerly watered by them was 
necessarily either left waste or cnltivated with dry grain, not 
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MINU'rES or SIR THOMA.S MUNRO, 

yielding more than from ollc-fifth to one-tenth of the 1 ice crop, In 
many pal'ts of Areot the soil is 80 poor and sandy. that it wlll not 
pay the exvense of cultivation unless it be wate~ed. It ia evident, 
therefore, tb"ad when Government pl'ovides the water, which is the 
principal part of the expense of cultivation, it becomes a. partner 
with the owner, and has a claim upon him for a fair return for this 

,expense, and that lie can never hltve .the same shal'e of the produce 
as tlHl owner of rice land in ~ialabar, who bears himself the whole 
expense of cultivation, From .these causes it happens that in 
Arcot, and still more in distl'icts whet'e the soil is deher, the most 
subfltantial l'yots are found engaged, not in the cultivatiou of tho 
wet land, where Government 8upphes the water, but in that of dry, 
where they can improve without the help of Government, and 
derive the exclusive benefit of every improvement. 

It has been maintaiued by some that in Areot and other Tamil 
countl·ies, the mirasidar of wet land is bound to pay rent only for 
what he does cultivate; that if he leave it aU uncultivated. 
Government ha.s no demand on him for rent; and that if Govern
ment send another person t;} cultivate this land, the mirasidar has 
a right to exact from this person the landlord's share or rent. If 
such a right existed anywhere, we might have expected to find it 
in Ma.labal' and Canara, where private landed property is more per
fect than in Arcot, and where Government bears no part of the 
expense of cultivation. But in those provinces there is no snch 
right, and the landlord is liable for the whole fixed rent of his land 
whether he cultivate it ot' not; and if he fail to pay his rent, his 
property is liable to distraint and his land to be sold. There does 
not seem to be any proof of the existence of such a right in Arcot. 
The belief of it appears to have arisen from confounding the tenant 
of the mirasidar with that of the Government. , The mit'asidar may 

undoubtedly make such terms as he pleases with his own tenant; 
but wheu he can neither c\1ltivate the land himself nor find a. 
tenant, and Government' provid-es one, he has no claim for rent 
upon this tenant of Governmeut. 

It may at first sight; appear to be hard tha.t he should not be 
entitled to rent for,his own land; but it is to be recollected that be 
has failoo. ,to pay the assessment, and that in such cases the land of 
the proprietor is in other countries, as well as in this, liable to sale, 
and that the mirasidar has still the privilege for a long, though not 
clearly defined, term of years, of recovering his land from the 
Government tenant and consenting to pa.y the ren,t. . . 
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The riubt of the mirasiilci.r to derive a. rent from land for whioh 
'" he neither pays the publio revenue nor finds a. tenant, is certainly 

not acJ..""tlowledged now, and probably never was so at any former 
time. Government by the construction of tanks and watercourses 
at Arcot 8npplies the water, which is the.chief nrticle in the expense 
of wet cultivation, and has a right. to see that the lands on account 
of which it has incurred such a heavy oharge, are not without 
necessity left uncultiva.ted, or exempted from their share of the 
pablic bardolls. 

In many parts of Arcot, as has been aheady remarked, the soil 
is so poor that, previously to its being watered and converted into 
rice land, it would not have defrayed the expense of cultivation, 
a.nd must have lain waste. 

In general the produce of wet is to that oftiry land as five to one, 
at least; if, therefore, we suppose that certain mirasidars possessed 
a. piece of land which under dry cultivation yielded two thousand 
rupees of annual revenue to Government, it would, after being con
verted into wet or rice land, yield ten thousand rupees; but the 
tank which would be required in order to supply the water, would 
probably.cost Government a lakh of rupees.· The additional revenue, 
therefore, which Government would derive from work would be 
eight thousand rupees per a.nnum, which, making allowance for 
occasional repairs, would not be more than five or six per cent. 
for its money; and i~ would be much less, if we suppose that the 
mirasidars~ when they did not choose to cultivate, were not liable 
for the revenue. It is therefore reasonable to conclude that 
Government, where it sunk so large a capital, would expect an 
a.dequate return; and as this could only ~e obtained by the regular 
payment of the revenue, it would not grant to the mirasidars a 
privilege which wonld defeat this object, but would follow the. 
custom which we find a~ present established, of tl'ansferring the 
bnd to other tenants when they failed to pay the rent. 

If the mirasidars, without cultivating themselves or finding 
tenants to cultivate, had been allowed to levy from the Govern
ment tenants a swamibhogham, or landlord's share, of ten to fifteen 
per cent. they would, without any liability for the public revenue, 
and without any expense, have derived, by means of a tank con
structed at the sole oharge of Government, an income from the 
land four or five times greater than before. No private person 
would make a. tank on such terms; and while there is no proof to 
the contrary, we cannot suppose that any Government would have 
dono M, either. 
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It appears from the repOl'ts concerning the Poona .erritoric~. 
that the mirasidar of the Dec~an, where mir&.s exists, is anBwero.bto 
for tho revenue, whether the land be cultivated or fa.lIow, that if 
he decline £0 lcnltivate or pay his ren~, he may be eompelled to 
give in '& 'wl·itten deed of reuunciation j that the right of Govern
ment to dispose of the land after a. long absence of the miral'lidar is 
not disputed; that the mirlisidar gets back his land when his 
absence has not been long, and when it ha.s been given in tempo
rary lease to another person, ,\>ut... not after a long nbsence and its 
having been granted in miras to another; a.nd that, thongh he is 
supposed to have a. right, even for a century, to reclaim his land, 
usage does not anow so long a period. These rules differ very 
little from those -of Malabar and Canara respecting private landed 
property; and if eve .. it was the custom to exempt the miraaidar 
of Arcot from rent wben he left his land unoultivated, it was a 
custom different both from that of other provinces, and from that 
whioh has long prevailed in Arcot itself. There is one case, and a 
very common one in Arcot, in which DO demand cau be made upon 
the mil'asidar when the land is left uncultivated; it is when it 
cannot be cultivated in consequence of 8. want of water. 

The waste in miras villages in Arco~ is snpposed by Mr. Ellis 
to belong to the mirasidars jointl,; and he supports his opinioll 
by documents, showing that when a. mirasidar sells his cultivated 
lands, he transfers by the same deed to the purchaser his l'ight in 
the produce of the waste, the qna.rries, mines, fisheries, &0., within 
the limits of the. village. But this appears to be a mere tochnical 
form, which can give no actnal proprietary right in the waste. It 
is used in villages where there is no waste, as wen as where there 
is, and may be. used where there is no miraa. It confers a right, 
but not the right of ownersMp, to the pasture of the waste Jands 
and the fishery of the tanks and nulIahs, in common with the 
other mil'asidars of the villa.ge. The same right exists everywhere. 
In those parts of the Deccan where miras is unknown, the ryots of 
every village reserve the fishery and pasture to themselves, and 
drive away the cattle of sb-angers, aud derive just' as much benefit 
from the waste as those of minls villages. Such a right sccms 
to be a,natural one everywhere, and it is accordingly assumed by the 
ryots·of every village, without its being supposed that any formal 
grant is necessary for' the purpose. Mr. Ellis does not appear to 
be very decided M to the nature of the property enjoyed by tho 
mirasidar in waste. He admits tha.t he cannot break it up without 
the permission of the sirkar. He docs not say that he bn<:' ',oy 
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specific share of it, or that he can sell it alone without the cultivnt.. 
ed la.nds, or that he ca.n do more than sell with his arahle his right 
of common in the waste. The sirkar from a.ncient times has every
where, even in .A.rcot, as well as in other provinces, granted waste 
in irui.m, free of every rent or claim, publio or private, and appeaJ'fl 
in all snch grants to have considered the waste as being exclusivf)ly 
its own property. It may be objected that if this were the case, it 
might give away the whole waste lands of a. village, ana injure the 
inhabitants by depriving them of their pastures. It certa.inly 
might give a.way the whole; but whetbel' the exercise of this right 
would be injurions to the inhabitlUlts. would depend on circum
stances. If the lands, according to the general custom of the 
country, were left unenclosed, there woulq, be no injury, as the 
cattle of the village would graze on tbem whenever the crops 
were off the ground. If the lands were enclosed, the inhabit
ants would be no worse off than those of many other villages whose 
lands are entirely cnItivat-ed and enclosed, a.nd who are, in conse
quence, often obliged to send their cattle during the dry season to 
graze in distant jnngles, and to incur a. trifling expense for the 
wages of the herdsmen and the ta.x on pasturage. This expense, 
even where greatest, conld never have a.:ffected the right of the sirkar 
to dispose of the waste, though it might probably ha.ve induced 
it to compensate the mirasidar inhabitants for their loss by some 
reduction in the assessment of their arable lands. 

I t has been supposed that in miras villages in Arcot, in the 
original compact between the sirnr and the first settlers, the 
exclusive use of the waste was secured to thoso settlers; but it has 
already been shown that in a.ll villages, whether mil'''' or not, the 
inha.bitants reserve to themselves the exclusive use of the waste. 
Bnt this right is good onlYl\gainst strangers, not against the sirkar, 
which possesses, I think, by the nsages of the country, the a.bsolute 
right of disposing of the_waste as it pleases in villages which are 
miras, as well as in those which 6.re not. In the Deccan, in mir'" 
villages, the corporation has not the right of disposing of nnoccu
pied land, bnt the sirkar has. All the la.nds of Amoh were at one 
time held, according to Mr. Ellis, under the joint, or samudayam 
tennre. This tenure has been much praised by some revenue 
authorities, and its breaking up into the separate individual, or 
pa.1a.bhogam tenure, has been regarded as a cala.mity to the conntry. 
Tho happy state of the natives in the joint tenure viliages is not 
supported by the fact. of most of them having long since a.dopted 
the separate tenure.-
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When this change took place, is not exactly knowl1; hut it was 
proba.bly the gradual work of time, long before the Compllony'& 
Government.. It appears in some places to have occurred at a VOl', 

early period; for in many villages, hnt especially in those Bouth of 
the Coleroon, the mirasidars, iustead of dividing the cultivated 
lands periodica1ly, according to the share held by each, appear, 
after having- once divided them in that manner, to Lave declared 
the division permanent. SUWI 1J, change i8 the natural course of 
things, aud must always precede every matel'iR.l improvement, and 
18 only restrained from becoming general by overassessment, 01' by 
difficulties regarding water. If one part of the lands of a village 

has advantages over the-other in these respects, the common tenure 
will be acceptable to the proprietors, by gidng to all in their turn 
the benefit of the favonred land; but where t.he advantages of the 
several lots of land are nearly equal, the occupants will in general 
Wish to keep their own permanently, because no man ever labonrs 
with the same spirit to improve what he is to share With another, 
as what he is to retain exclusively for himself. The common 
tenure has existed in many nations, bnt usually in the rude and 
early stages of agriculture, and has always, I believe, been con~ 
sidered as hostile to improvement. I do not know tha.t there is a.ny 
cause to snppose that its effect has not been the same in India. as 

in othel' countries, for the same substantial 1'1ots are seldom found 
in villages where this tenure exists, as in those where the indivillual 
tenure prevails. The common tenure is well suited to So country 
whose mirasidar ryots are poor, and whose Government looks 
always to its present wants, and little to fntnrity; because, as the 
village community is bonnd to make good all deficiencies of its 
members, and to cultiva.te and pay the rent of all the arable land 
for which there is water, Government by this means draws as much 
revenue from the conn try as is possible under its then actnal 
condition. 

The system of paying in kind a share of the produce as the 
Government rent, is also well adapted to the same state of things, 
becaus~ Government is always sure of obta.ining half of the produce, 
or whatever its sbare may be, from the ryot, whether the crop be 
scanty or abundant, and because the ryot is also sure of not being 
called on for rent, when the crop has entirely failed, and he ~ 
perhaps, unable to pay. Snch a system is better calculated to save 
the ryot from being oppressed by demands which he. cannot pay, 
than to enable him to become wealthy, 
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lIberal one 01 assessment. The very existence of such a system in 
Arcot, and other districts Whel"6 it is prevalent, is a proof that, 
however light Indian revenue may be in the theories of Indiau 
writers, in practice it has always been heavy. Had the publio 
assessment, as pretended, ever been, as in the books of their sages, 
only a sixth or a fifth, 01' even only a. fourth of the gross produce, 
the payment of a fixed share in kind, and a.U the expensive machin-
ery requisite for its supervision, never could have been wanted. 
The simple plan of a money assessment might have been at once 
resorted to, in the full confidence that tne revenne would every 
year, in good or bad seasons, be easily and punctually paid. No 
person who knows anything of Indian l'evenne can believe that the 
ryot, if his fixed assessment were only "8. fifth or a fonrth of the 
gross prodnce, wonld not every year, whether good or bad, pay it 
without difficulty, and not only do this, but prosper nnder it, 
beyond what he has eve~ done at any former period. Had such a. 
moderate assessment ever been established, it would nndoubtedly 
have been paid in money, because there would 11ave been no reason 
for continuing the expensive process of making conections in kind. 
It was becanse the assessment was not moderate, that assessments 
in kind were introduced or continued; [or a. money rent eqnivalent 
to the amonnt could not have been rea.lized one year with another. 
The Hindu Governments seem to have often wished that land 
should be both an hereditary and a saleable property; bnt they 
could not bring themselves to adopt the only practicable mode of 
effecting it, a. low assessment. n is, however, supposed by the 
Board of Revenue that it was low. The simple fact of its beIng 
paid in kind, is sufficient, were there nothing else, to disprove this 
opllllOn. The Board says that th~ Mahomedan exactions converted 
the Hindu tax into a land-rent, red need the landlord to a. land 
occnpant who ceased to employ tenants, and restricted himself to 
snch land as he could cultivate with his own servants, and then 
Go\"ernment transferred the vacant land to strangers temporarily,. 
and more often permanently. Bnt there is no proof whatever of 
this former state of light assessment, of the time when It existed, 
or when the change began, or when it reached its present standard. 
It is >somewhat singular that the Board of Revenne, though they 
consider a. light assessment and the payment in kind of a. fixed 
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share of the m'ops as fundamental parts of the old Indian revenue 
system, yej; in thei!" oonjectures as to the origin of the custom of the 
revenue 9f \'(et land beiJlg demandable in kind, they never once 
think of asc~lbing it to any cause tending to favour the ryo~, but 
only to'lhosa causes which tend to secnre 8. high revenne. They 
say the fluctuation in the produce, in th'e value of the produce, the' 
desire to obtain the utmost possible l'evenue in times of high price, 
a knowledge of the fluctuat,ion in the value of the precious metals, 
and the impossibility of othel'w~e obtaining so large a proportion 
of the gross produce as fifty per cent., may all or iu pnrt have 
perpetuated the custom of receiving in kind the revenue demand
able from rlCe land, I never could discover the least foundation for 
the assumption that the Hindn assessment had been raised by the 
Mahomedan conquest, or for believing that the assessment which 
we now find, did not exist beforo that period, We find the assess
menii as high in the territories of Hindu as of llahompdan chIefs. 
This cannot have been owing to the progress of the MalJomedll1l 
arms, because ovel' many of the pe~ty states they nevcl' estll.1h"hcd 
more than a nominal dominion, nor ever assumed the management 
of their revenues, Among the chieftains of the NOl'thern Sil'kats, 
descended from the ancient sovereigns of Orissa, and who have for 
ages been in a great measure independent, a.s well as among many 
of the Rajas of the Upper and Lower Carnatio descended fl'om the 
sovereigns of Vijay8.nagar 61' their deputies, a.nd who also, since I he 
fall of thah empire, have in a. grea.t degree been independent, we 
Dnd the same rate of as.,sessment, amounting usually to nLout ono
ha.lf, and fluctuating, according to the soil, from two-fifths to three
Dfths of the gross produce, with little variation, except tllat in 
some places it is paid in kind, and in others in money. It cannot 
be ma.intained that the demands of the lIahomedan conquerors may 
have compelled these chiefs to int1'o<luce a. new and higher rate of 
assessment; because the peshcash imposed upon them by the lts.
llOmeda.ns was trifling, was often withheld, 8.nd W8.S generally less 
than they had paid to their· own princes. The few imperfect 
records which have reached us of the revenues of Vijayanagar, the 
last of the great Hindu powers, do not show that the assessment 
"Vas jig.ter under that Government than, under its Mahomedan 
successors. H, then, there ever did in any age prevail throughout 
India. a. moderate land-tax, its loss must be attl'ibuted to some other 
cause than that of Mahomedan invasion. After the time of the 
fil'st fanatioal conqnerors, many of the !fahomedan prinoes seem to 
have been moro enlightened, and as much disposed to be moderate 
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as the former Hindu rulers; among these were'\he Emperor Akbar 
and othl:'r princes, by whom great and systematio reforms were in
troduced. There is, however, no ground, either from tradition 01: 

from record, 'or from the present state of the country, for believing 
that a moderate land-tax was ever at any time throughout India the 
general principle of its revenue system. It is much more likely 
that a variety of systems have always prevailed in different provinces 
at the same time, some mOt'e, some less favourable to the people, 
some admitting of private landed property, some rejecting H; thaI; 
in the same province different systems have predominated at 
different times; and that the system of all land being the property 
of the sirkat·, has sometimes succeeded that of private landed pro
perty, and sometimes given way to it. At Vijafanagal', the seat of 
the last great Hindu Government, and in the oountries immediately 
ai:ound it, where, according to the theory of private landed property 
having been the ancient Hindu system until destroyed by foreign 
invasion, we mighl; naturally hope ts> see it in its greatest perfection, 
we find no trace or record of its having ever existed. In the 
couutries in the peninsula, it is most perfect in Canara, which was 
long, and in Malabar, which was' a considerable time, under.a. 
l\fahomedan Government. Next ~o these provinces, it is most com
plete in Travancore, which never was subdued by that power. In 
Arcot and Tanjore it is less va~uable than in Tl'avancore, and in 
l\fadura and Tinnevelly still less so than in .A.rcot. In a narrow 
strip of country along the eastern side of the Western Ghats, from 
the south of l\fysore to Sattara, it is found nearly in the liame state 
as in t.he adjoining district~ below the Ghats. With the exception 
of this nart·ow strip, it is unknown in Mysore, in the southern 
Mahratta country, in the Ceded Districts, and in the Northern 
Sil'kars. It is unknown in Bijapur; it is found further north, at 
Sholapur, on the same footing as at Sattat'a, but again disappears' 
to the eastward, on the Nizam's frontier. In Sattara the proportion 
of. mirasidars to other occupants of the land is two to one; in 
Poonah, three to one; and in !ihmednagar, about equal. In 
Khandesh there are very few mirasidars, a.nd it is thonght by the 
Collector, Captain Briggs, that miras has generally ceased in that 
province since its conquest by the ~fahomedans in 1306. 

But :Mr. Chapl.in thinks that there is no proof that it existed 
antecedent to the Mahomedan conquest. The miras system was 
established in Ahmednagar about the year 1600, by Malik Ambar, 
the Mahomedan ruler of that pt'ovipce; and in some other provinces 
w here it is found, and which were long under the :Mahomedan 
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dominion, it is un~ertain whether it is of Hindu or llussulman 
orlgm. It is, no doubt, possible that private landed property may 
in some countries have been swept away by the violence of Mahome
dan invasioD\ and the long continuance of oppressive government; 
but it .i. equally possible that the same thing may have been 
produced long before the Mahomedan conquest, by tIle wars among 
the Hindus themselves, and by the subversion of one great Hindu 
empire by another; and it is probable that enlightened princes, 
both Hindu and Mahomedana seeking the welfare of their subjects, ., -..-

may have either revived or introduced private landed property into 
their dominions. 

But the question regarding miras is one rather of curiosity than 
'Of utility; for in most districts the miras is worth little, and has no 
value that might not be easily given to the lands in every province 
by a moderate reduction in the assessment. It is much more 
important to ascertain how this moderato 8.8sessmont is to be 
gradually introduced, and private landed property reared upon it, 
than to seek to trace the origin and fluctuations of miras. It is 
only on the Malabar coast that the miras yield such a landlord's 
~ent as to make it saleable. In Arcot it yielJs little landlord's 
rent, and, though nominally saleable, can seldom be sold. In the 
southern provinces it gives hardly any landlord's rent; and in the 
Deccan the assessment is nsually so high as to leave little or none, 
and the land, when thrown np by the mirasidar, can seldom pay 
the old rent, because the nncertain tenure of the cuIt.ivator prevents 
his bestowing the same labour on it. It ~ay therC£ore be nS'iumed 
that, except ill a few districts, .~h·as land yields no landlord's 
;rent. 

But this does not hinder it from being a. desirable property; for, 
l1S a man cannot always find employment for his labour and stock, 
it is of great importance to possess land by which their employment 
may be secured. In sirkar land, as well as miras, ryots sometimes 
have a landlord's rent; for it is evident that whenever they so ~r 
improve their land as to derive from it more than ordinary profit of 
stock, the excess is landlord's rent; but they are never sure of enjoy. 
ing this advantage, as they are constantly liable to be deprived of 
it by injudicious, overassessment. While this state of insecurity 
exis_ts; nobodY'of substantial laudholdel's can evcr arise; nor can 
the country improve, or the revenue rest on any solid foundation. 
In order to make the land generally saleable, to encourage the ryots 
to improve it, and to regard it as permanent hereditary property, 
the assessment mnst be fixed, and more moderate in general than 
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it now is; and, above all, so clearly defined as not to be liable to 
increase fl'om ignorance or caprice. 

This cannot be attained by receiving as revenue a specifio share 
of the produce in kind, because it is exposed to fluctuation from 
fraud and many other causes, and because the usual share would be 
too heavy a tax on improvement; or by a money rent, fixed accord
ing to the custoIJl of the country, because, though nomiually fixed, 
it is nowhere registered or accurately known, but it is merely un
derstood to be so much, or about so much. It cau be attained 
only by a moderate money assessment, fixed specifically on every 
separate field or piece of land, and accurately registered in the 
accounts of every village curnum and of every Collector. This is, 
in fact, no new system, but it is merely giving a. more accurate form 
to the system of money rents followed by the natives, where such 
rents prevailed. There can be JJ.O doubt that this system is per~ 
fectly adequate to tba accomplishment of every object of improve
ment for which it is intended. All doubt that might have existed 
on this subject ought to be removed by what has happened in 
Baramahal. It was supposed that, soon after the introduction of 
the permaneut assessment into that province, the survey rates of 
assessment, wh,ich had been previously established by Colonel Read, 
were entirely abandoned between the muttadars, or newly con
stituted proprietors, and the ryots; but this is so far from being 
the case, that the survey assessment was always considered by the 
ryots as their great landmark, and it was it alone which, by pro
Tiding them with a clearly defined standard and maximum of rent, 
enabled them, when withdrawn fl'om the protection of the Col
lect{)r, and left to that of the muttadru.,s and the Courts of Justice, 
to which they were too poor to appeal, to undergo the experiment 
of such a system for nearly tweuty years, and to revert from the 
muttadar to Government with much leS8 loss than conld have been 
expected, and, in some instances, in a mnch better condition than 
they had ever been before. In a considerable part of the land, the 
muttadars found it advisaf>le td! lower the survey assessment, in 
order to induce the ryots to extend their cultivation,-in some cases 
they raised it illegally, by the aid of the influence derived from 
their situation; but in by far the greater part of the land, the 
survey assessment still pontinued to be followed in the engagements 
between the muttadar and the ryots. This long continuance of a. 
known and fixed assessment has begun to introduce saleable private 
landed property into the Baramahal, where it was never known 
before. I do not speak of muttas or zemindaries, because they aro 
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merely sa.leable portions of the Government revenue, hut of the 
single field, 01' aggregate of fields, which usually compose tho pos
session of a ryot. In many muttas several fields are saleable, and 
iu Borne ,~vefy field is so. This effect h8.3 been pt'oduced by the 
Burvey dssessment, not from its moderation-for it is hardly lighter 
than that of the native Governments usually is-but from its baving 
been fixed, and so clearly defined as to leave n~ uncertainty, and 
thus. to enoourage one party to improve ,and the other to purchase 
the land. 

This effect, too, has been produced under many disadvantages, 
and it would have peeu much more extensive, had it been assisted 
by a lighter assessment, and not been impeded by the petty oppres. 

'sion of the muttadari system. The land which has become sale
able in the BaramahaI, has been Bold at from two 01' three to ten or 
twelve years' purchase. This is an advantage which it possesses 
over the old IDiras land of Areot, which, though nominally saIcaL)t', 
is rarely so, except in the neighbourhood of Madras, or of towus on 
the coast, and there more commonly for building than for RgrJl.'u), 

tural purposes. It possesses a great advantage in its simpliCIty; 
for it is not a complicated property, made up of ~adous shares 1t1l'1 
fees, and bound to pay Government a. large share of every improve. 
ment, like that of the miras; but it is a fee simple, held immediately 
of Government, and liable only to the same fixed rent, however 
great the produce derived from improvement may be. Thu bltJ 
of the Baramahal will probably in time nIl become 'IItleable, t'Vl'U 

under its present assessment. Dut private landed }ll'OP('1 ty IS of 
slow growth in countries wbet'e it has not previously existeu, anJ 
where the Government revenue is nearly }lalf the produce; and 
we must not expect that it; can be hastened by regulatioIls or 
forms of settlement, or any other way than by adhering steadily 
to a limited assessment, and lowering it wherever, after full ex
periance, it may still in particular places be found too high. 13y 
pursuing this course, or, in other words, by following what is 
now called the l'yotwlh'i system, we shall see no sudden change 
or improvement. The progress of landed property will be slow, 
but we may look with confidence to its ultimate and general 
establishment. We have never yet followed with perseverance any 
plan calculated to create or extend privat~ landed propel·ty, and 
where we have laid the founda.tion of such a plan by a. survey and 
fixed assessment of the land, as in the BaramahaJ, Coimbatore, and 
Arcot, and some other provinces, we ha.ve countera.cted its desigD 
by injudicious leasc.s and permanent settlements. 
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These settlements seem to have been adopted in deference to the 
example of Bengal, without sufficient knowledge of the claims of 
the ryots. The rights of the mirasidal' ryots of Arcot and Tanjore 
wet'e well known at tIle time, but those of the ryots of other 
districts which were equally strong, though not called mirasi, 
seem to have been little understood. Most of the well-intentioned, 
but yisionary plans for the improvement of India by the creation of 
zemindars of whole distt-icts, or of simple villages, appeal' to have 
originated in extreme ignorance of the state of the landed property 
of the conntry and the rights of the persons by whom it was held. 
It has heen supposed by some that the zemiudars were the land
lords or proprietors, and the ryots their under-tenants or la.bourers, 
and by others that the sovereign was the sole landlord, and the 
ryots were cultivating tenants. But the ryot. is the rea.l proprietor, 
for whatever la.nd does not belong to the sovereign, belongs to 
him. The demand for public revenue, according as it is high or 
low in different places and at different times, affects his share; 
but whether it leaves him only the bare profit of his stock, or a. 
small surplus beyond it as landlord's rent, he is still the true pro
prietor, and possesses all that is not claimed by the sovereign as 
re.enue, 

The land in most of the provinces under the Madras Govern
ment is occupied by a vast mass of small proprietors or ryots, 
holding properties of every size, from two or three to two or 
three thousand acres, and some few having whole villages. These 
properties are in general very small .. but they are of that extent 
which necessarily results from the limited means of the owners, 
and the nature of the institut.ions of the country, The correctness 
of this description is not altered by the existence of great posses
sions in the hands of Rajas and old zemindars in some of our 
provinces; because these men are not private landholders, but rather 
petty princes, and the ryots in their districts stand nearly in the 
same relation to them as to the sovereign in the sirkar districts. 
The distribution of landed property differs in every country: it is 
different in Ireland from what it is in Engla.nd, and in India from 
what it is in other countries. But we ought to take it as We find 
it, and not; attempt, upon idle notions of improve~ent, to force a. 
distribution of it into larger properties, when every local circum
stance is adverse to its continuance in tha.t state. The experiment 
has a.lready been tried by the establishing of viHage zemindars or 
muttadars, and has already very generally failed. The event could 
not possibly ha,e been otherwise, of a meaSU1'e whose object was 
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to bring a new class of proprietors into villages where the prodllco 
was too little for the old ones. Even in those villages which 1\1'6 

still in the hands of the muttadars, the object of having Jurg"!: 
landed proptirties will entirely fai1, because the propertie8, hy 811,10 

and division among heirs, are fast subdividing, and will bUOn 

dwindle into portions smaller than the properties of indlviJurd 

ryots. There are instances in which this has all·eady happelil'tf. 

and they win soon become so numerous, that tho system must at 
no distant period die a naturql death. 

There is no analogy whatever between the landlord of Englallll 
and his tenants and the muttadar, or new village zemindar of tlds 
country, and his ryots. In England, the landlord is respected hy 
the farmer as his snperior: here the zemindar has 110 such respl'd, 
for the principal ryots of most villages regard him as 1I0t mOl'tl 

than their ,equal, and often as their inferior. He is of ton tho 
former potail or head ryot of the village, bnt he is frequently S0l1111 

petty shopkeeper or merchant, or some adventurer or public scrvll.lIL 

out of employ. Whichever of these he is, he has usually V('I Y 
little property; he has none for the ilDP~ovement of tho vilIngo, but, 
on the contrary, looks to the village as the means of improvmg hilt 
own circumstances. The ryots, by being pla.ced under him, sink 
from the rank of tenants of the Government to that of tenants of 
an individual. They are transferred from a superior who has Illl 

iuterest but in their protection and welfare, to one whose iuterc!!L 
is to enlarge his own property at the expense of theirs j who sel.l-,. 

by every way, however unjustifiable, to get into his own hands 1411 
the best lands of the village, and whose situation affords him many 
facilities in depriving the ancient possessors of thorn. The ryotlf 

are jealous of a man, from whose new power and influence tht'Y 
have so much to fear. They frequently combine in order to k{ll P 
down the cultivation and force him, for their own 'security, to gi va 
up the village; and hence it has, happened that on one sida tho 
opposition of tp,e ryots, and on the other the oppr~ssion of the new 
zemindar, ha.ve in many instances caused villages which were flour
ishing and moderately assessed, to revert to the sirkAr, from 
inabili~y to pay their assessment. If we cannot make a. permanent 
settlement with these village zemindars, neither is it possible to 
make one, or even a.lease for a term of years, with the ryots, 
because their properties are in general so small that numbers of 
them fail, and must fail every year, from the most ordinary acci
dents. 
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Some men are apt to suppose, when they find in almost every 
distri~t two or three hundl"ed ryots who require remission for a 
part, lor the half, or even the whole of their rents, that the assess
roent is too high, or that there is something Wl'Ong in the system, 
and they proceed immediat.ely to recommend a change from the 
ryotwari to something else. But assessment, though it is often 
the cause, is not. the chief cause of the f~ilul'e of such ryots. 
Where the lauded property of a district is distributed among many 
t.housand ryots, aud where there is no limita.tiou Lo subdivision, 
except what is imposed by the produce of the land being in ada
quate to the subsisteuce of the ryot, it is evident that there will be 
many gradatious of rrots, descending gradually from those holding 
the largest propel-ties to those holding portions of land too small for 
their maintenance. It is evideut that a lower assessment will not 
prevent this, nor canse &nyother change than that of making the 
smallest portion of land on which t.he ryot ca.n snbsist somewhat 
smaller than before, without rendering him in any degree less liable 
to failure. There are many ryoto8 who fail from another cause 
which no abatement of assessment can remove, and which it is not; 
desirable should be removed; it is occasioned by a spirit of in
dependence among the caste of busbandmen, which urges every 
laoouriJlg servant who can buy a pair of bullocks, to quit his 
master and to take la.nd a.nd cultivate for himself. In this nnder
taking ma.ny fail, beca.use the loss of a bullock, or an adverse 
season, destroys their small meanSj but by far the greater nnmber 
finally succeed, and their success adds to the resources of the 
country. It is like the spirit of adventure in trade, which, though 
it frequently ruins individuals, yet promotes at the same time the 
prosperity of the country. We must, therefore, in a district con
taining two or three thousand ryots, always expect to find two or 
three hundred who are nnable to pay their rent. We must, accord. 
ing t.o nsage, grant them a remission for a few years, until they can 
do without it, and eucourage rather than repress the spu'it of 
independence, which, we may be sUre, will excite industry. 

It is not necessary that we should have either permanent settle
ments with zemindars or leases with the ryots: neither of them is 
the usage of the country, and neither is requisite for the security of 
the revenue or the benefit of the ryot. 

But. thongh we cannot obtain a permanent rent from each ,india 
vidual ryot, we may, by a. fixed assessment npon the land, obb.in a. 
revenue from the whole body of the ryots sufficienUy perma.nent for 
eT"ery usefD.l purpose. It will rise or fall somewhat with bad 
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seasons, but the average for a. term of years will be neD.I'ly tlJO 
same. If we wish to make the lands of the ryots yield them " 
landlord's rent, we have only to lower and fix the assessment, anJ 
we shall then in time have the great body of the ryots p08sciUling 
landed p~op~~ties, yielding a landlol,d's rent, but snlaU in extl'llL 
They c~n.not be otherwise while their present institutions rt:main, 
as these all tend to the subdivision of property. If, iu place of 
lowering the assessment and letting la.nded property rise in the 
natural way, we waut to have great landlords raised at onCe where 
none exist,' and for this purpo'ae ereate zemindars, and turn over to 
each of them some hundreds of ryots, we shall commi' .. gross 
injustice, because we shaU enable the zemindar in time to degrado 
the ryots from the rank of tenants in chief to that of tenant, 
~t will, and often to that of mere cultivatol'S or labourers. 'Ve 
say that we leave the ryots free to act, and to make their ow Q 

terms with the zemindars or renters, and tha.t if they a.re wronged, 
the Courts will protect them. We put them out of sight, dehvef 
them over to a superior, and then we tell them that they a.re fre. 
to make their own terms, and that there are Courts to sccure t.heir 
rights. But with what pretence of justice can we place them under 
any set of men, to make terms for their property, and to defend it 
against them in Courts of Law P They have no superior but 
Government, they are tenants in chief, and ought not to be obliged 
to make terms except with Government. But it is said that the 
2emindar does not infringe their rights, because he has no anthOl ity 
to demand more than the dues of Government, as regulated by the 
usage of the country, and that if the parties be left to themselvCl, 
things will find their proper level. They will find the level which 
they have found in Bengal, and in several districts under that 
Government, and which the weak always find when they are luit. 
to contend with the strong. The question is, whether we are to 
continue the country in its naturalsta,te, occupied by a. great body 
of independent ryots, and to enable them by a. lighter asse88ment 
to rise gradually to the rank of landlords; or whether we are to 
place the country in an artificial state by dividing it into villages 
or larger districts, among a new class of landholdel'S, who will 
inevitably at no distaut period, by the "subdivision of their new 
property, faU to the level of ryots, while the ryots will at the same 
time have sunk from the rank of independent tenants in chief to 
that of sub-tenants and cultivatol'S ? It is, whether we are to raise 
the landholders we have, or to create a new set and see' them fall P 
This questioIlt it is to be hoped, na,li been set at rest by the order. 
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of the Court of Directors to make the settlement with the ryots; io 
all districts in which the permanent zemindari settlement has not 
been established. 

In all those provinces whose revenues are, by ancient usage, paid 
chiefly in mOJ].ey, suneys appear to have been made at different 
remote periods, iu order to fix the assessment. In some districts 
they are only known by tradition; in others they still exist, in a 
mutilated shape, ·in the curnum's accounts; but there is no certainty 
that these acconnts belong to any particular survey, or tha.t they 
are not made of fragments of several, or that the village accounts 
ha.ve not be~n so altered by the CUl'DUmS, without any regular 
authority, as to contain no trace of any survey whatever. Though 
the village accounts were supposed to have a specific rate of 
assessment for every field, according to the class to which it belong
ed, the Collectors were not made to conform very rigidly to this 
rate, but were usually somewhat above or below it, according to the 
nature of the season and other circumstances. The farm or estaw 
of a ryot was genelally composed of three parts: the first and prin
cipal was his old farm, -containing the lands which he always 
occnpied; the second, but much smaller part, containing land of an 
inferior quality. was called his katguta, and was held at a low and 
fixed rent j and the third was his cow Ie l&J].d, taken froIn the waste 
of the village, which he cultivated one, two, or more years, and 
then threw np or kept, according to the terms of the cowIe or 
engagement. In aU cases where the rent of a ryot was raised, it 
was done by imposing an additional assessment on his old farm. 
The ka.tgnta and cowIe lands were always exempted, becaQBe to 
have imposed an a.dditional settlement upon them would have beeu 
regarded as a. breach of engagement, and would have discouraged 
the extension of cultivation. In some districts the additlOn made 
in one year to the rate of assessment was taken off the next j ill 
()thers it was continued, a.nd fresh additions of Ii ve, ten, or fifteen 
per cent. were made at subsequent periods and rendered perma
nent. The aggregate of these ,;ttra. additions frequently came 
in time to equal or exceed the original assessment. But there' 
is reason to suppose that these additions were in a. grea.t degree 
nominal, and that they did little more thau counterbalance the 
fraudulent reductions made by the curnums in the accounts of 
the original assessment. These extra rates 'Yere usually unwil~ 
lingly pa.id at first; and instead, therefore, of imposing them, jj; 

was often thought more advisable to give the rIot a piece of 
waste land, '"the rent of which he was required to pay, whether he 
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co3.ld cultivate it or not. The ruling power always endeavoured 
to encourage, or rather to force, the extension of cultIVation I\lj 

a plea for drawing a larger revenne from the country. 'nl\~ 

result of 'sUP\t a system, pursued for ages, has been w llat was 
to be ex;pected, namely, that the extent of land in cultivation aDI} 

paying revenue is much too great for the agricultural stock of 
the country; that every ryot has more land than he can ('ultivat.o 
properly, and _that he is only prevented from thro~ing up a part of 
it by the well-grounded fear that the difference of rent would 10 
thrown upon the part which lie retains. This is the state of cu]t.i. 
vation generally throughout the Deccan, and it was,.a.nd btlll is in 
a great degree that of most of the provinces which have fallen 1;y 
conquest under the authority of the Madras Government Tho 
excess of land occupied by the ryots, beyond what they can a.Jo
quateJy cultivate, varies in different provinces, and is estimated at 
from one-tenth to one-third, and may he reckoned on an averago at 
one-fiftli. It is obvious, however, that. by more land being O<'cn· 
pied than could be properly occupied, the rent mutlt in timf' luno 
adapted itself to t.his state of things and become lower Ulan at 
would othel'wise have been, and that a fixed assessment made on 
such rent would be favourable in general to the cultivators or ryots, 
It is also obvious from what. has been said, that if, after making 
such a fixed assessment, perfect freedom were given to tho ryots to 
throw up whatever laud they did not want, they would throw OIl 

abont one-fifth of their land l and thereby diminish the revenuu 
nearly in the same proportion. But this diminution would only III' 
temporary, because, as the ryots, by concentrating tLeir agricul
tural stock npon a. similar extent of land, wonld obtain a. greater 
produce from it, their means would gradually increase, and enaLI" 
them to take and cultivate again the land which they had relin
quished. Under annual settlements and flnctnating assessments 
they are not very anxious about throwing up land, because they 
know that, by the custom of the country, we can raise the a.ssess
ment upon the remaining land, according to its produce and 
improvement; but whenever the assessment has been fixed, they 
soon discover the advantage which it gives them, and endeavour to 
get rid of all their exil'a land. The liberty of doing so has already 
been partially granted, and must he fully granted to them; for, 
though it will cause a. temporary loss of revenue, it is a. sacrifice 
which ought to be made for the sake of securing the great public 

, benefit of a permanent revenue, founded upon the general estab
lishment of pl'ivate landed property, It is the evcr-va,"ying IlSI:ICti:.· 
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menti which has prevented, and, as long as it continues, will pfe
vent, land from becoming a valuable property; for even where the 
a.ssessment is lowest, the knowledge that it may at ~y time be 
ra.ised, hinders the land from acquiring such a. value as to rendel' 
it a salea.ble article~ We cannot communicate to it the value which 
it ought to possess, or render it a private property, capable of being 
easily sold or mortgaged, unless the publio assessment upon every 
parI; of it be pr~viously fixed. When it is fixed, aU uncertainty is 
removed, and all la.nd which is not absolutely overassessed, soon 
acquires II. value, which is every day increased by improvements 
made in consequence of the certa.inty of l·eaping. all the profit 
arising from them. 
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of a. lilted 

Coimbatore, and other provinces, has not been so successful as it !"Ssessment 
, • In Barama-

ought to have been in establishing private landed property; but it hal,Colmba.. 
tore,a.ndlD 

has been as successful as could l'easonably have been expected, when the Ceded 
DIstrICts. 

we consider that it had no fair trial, and that it had hardly begun 
to operate when it was supplanted by a new system of permanent 
leases and settlements. Had it been left to produce its own effect, 
nndisturbed by a change, there can be little doubt but that private 
landed property would by this time have been very generally estab-
lished in those provinces. Its progress would have been faster or 
slower, according as the rate of assessment was more or less 
moderate. The rate of assessment, though /3omewhat lower than 
that of the native princes, was generally high, but not so high as 
to prevent the gradual growth of landed property. Wherever it 
might, in particular cases, have been found to produce this effect, 
the evil would have been easily remedied by a proportionate 
reduction. The survey assessment, however, notwithstanding all 
the difficulties by which it. was opposed, has laid the foundation of 
private landed property in districts in which it was never known 
before, in the Baramahal, Coimbatore, and the Ceded Districts; 
and this beginning will gradually spread over all the land of these 
provinces. In the Baramahal, 1~IJ.d has become saleable for several 
years' purchase in many villages of every district, aud even in 
Ahtur, the most highly assessed of all districts. In the Ceded 
Districts land has become saleable in two or three districts of the 
.Ballan division, and in several villages of almost every district in 
the Cuddapah'division. In all these districts the surveyassess-
ment has, besides giving a. beginning to private landed property, 
simplified and facilitated the collection of revenue. No survey Every 

assessment of a great province can ever at once be made so'correct as ~~'::::~:~: 
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n~ to require future altera.tion: when therefore i. has been com. 
pleted with as much care as possible, a. trial should alway. be tIlAde 
of U for six arseven years. This period will be sufficient to discovtlr 
all defects in.. the assessment. A general revision of it Bbould then 
be made, ani ~herever i, ma.y be found too high, it Bhould be low. 
ered, and h may then with safety to the revenne and benefit to the 
people be made permanent. None of the districts, however, in which 
the survey assessment has been introduced, had the benefit of suoh .. 
trial, as in all of them a permanent settlemeJlt or lease was intro
duced very soon after the COUlpletion of tho survey. Coimbatore 
was more fortuna.te than the rest: it escaped the decennial leue, 
and is now the best ordered, the most easily mana.ged, and the 
most thriving district under the Madras Government. A survey 
assessment, besides its other advantages, prevents thousands of 
disputes and,litigations abont rent and boundaries, a.nd it furnishes 
a. sta.ndard by which the revenue of the country can at any time 
be raised or lowered, according as the state of affairs may require 
an increase of the burdens of the people, or ma.y admit of their 
diminution. 1 trust that we shall never have occaaion to go beyond 
the original assessment, and that we sha.ll in time be ablo to- make 
considerable reductions in it. The fixed assessment will not for 
some years have the same effect in encouraging improvements a.. 
it had before the introduotion of the leases and permanent settle
ments; because these measures have shaken the confidence of the 
ryots in the continuance of the present system, and will render 
them cautious in nndertaking improvements, lest they should. be 
prevented from enjoying the full benefit of them, by. being again 
placed under a. renter or zemindar. Some years, therefore, must 
yet elapse .befoJ'O this apprehension can subside and the survey 
a.ssessment have its full effect in encouraging improvement and 
promoting the growth of landed property. 

There are, however, several extensive provinces in which we 
have no control over the assessment, and scarcely any means of 
bettering the condition of the ryots; I mean the Northern SU·katrs. 
When these districts came into our posse~sion, one part of them 
was in the hands of zemindars, and the other and most valuablo 
part was in the hands of Government, and has since, by the per .. 
manent settlement, been made over to new zemindars of our own 
creation. As in these provinces no fixed assessment has been 
introdnoed, nor the rights of the ryots been defined, the ryots 
Slever can become landholders, nor their lands acquire such a vaJuo 
as to make them saleable. It may be said that they ha.ve a. right 
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to be assessed only according to ancient usage, and that this right 
will secure them from undue exaction, and give them the same 
facilities as the ryots of the Government districts of" rendering 
their land a. valua.ble property j but many causes combiue to prevent 
this. The a.ucient usage was different in every little district or 
even village. U is not recorded or defined, and is very little 
known to us. It is, I believe, in the Northern Sirkairs very gener
ally so high as to leave the ryot no mOre than the bare recompense 
of his labour and stock, and thus to preclude his ever obtaining a.ny 
portion of a. landlord's rent. Even 'supposing that usage did leave 
to the ryot some surplus as landlord's rent, the zemindar might; 
no\; permit him to enjoy it. He might raise the assessment. If 
he were an old zemindar or hill Raja, the fea.r of violence would 
deter the ryot from complaining. U he we~e a. new zemindar t!J.e 
ryot would, nine times in ten, submit quietly to the loss, not from 
fear of personal injury, but from tbe well founded fear of losing 
his ca.use in the Court. He knows that the inflnence of the 
zemindar would easily procure witnesses to swear falsely on the 
question of usage, and that they would be supported by the fabri. 
cated accounts of the curnum, who is entirely under the authority 
of the zemindair, and that if he even gained his cause it would be 
of no advantage to him. as the zemindar. without transgressing 
auy law, would be able to harass him in many ways, aud make 
his situation uncomfortable. 
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There is therefore no prospect, or only a very distant one, of our Prospect of, 

f th 
&11 unpl."OV60 

being a.ble to establish landed property among the ryots 0 e m6J?-t m 

Northern Sirkars, or to improve their condition in any material =::!tion 
d I h Id . d' . h" h h' fl h Teryremote. egree. n t e ~ zemm anes, 'W lC are c Ie y among t e uu-
hea.lthy hills, our prospect is as good now as it .ever was j beca.use we 
never there exercised a.ny direct authority over the ryots, and could 
not expect to see landed property grow up a.mong them, until time 
shonld gradually have wrought such a change in the ma.nners and 
opinions of t.heir lea.ding men, as to ma.ke them see the expediency 
of encouraging it. But in the p,ew zemindaries we exercised a 
direct authority over all the inhabitants, and could have raised their 
condition and la.nded property at our pleasure; but we lost the 
power of doing so by the permanent settlement. It may be said 
that; Government having set & limit upon its demand upon the 
zemincUr, he will also set a limit to his demand upon the ryot, and 
leave him the full produce of every improvement, and thus enable 
him to render his land·a valnable property. But we have DO reason 
to suppose tha.t this will be the case, either from. the practice of the 
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new zemindars during the twenty years they have existed, or trom 
that of the old zemindars during a succession of generations. Tn 
old zemindaries, whether held by the Raj's of the SirUrs 01' tho 
poligars of t~ more southern provinces, which have from a distn.nt. 
period been hetd at a low and fixed peshcash, no indulgence has been 
shown to-the ryots, n.o bound has been set to the demand upon them. 
The demand has risen with improvement, according to the cnstom of 
the country, and the laud of the ryot has no saleable value; we 
ought not, therefore, to be surprised that in the new zemiudariol, 
whose assessment is so much "'higher, the result has been equally 
unfavourable to the ryots. The new zemindaries will, by division 
among heirs, and failures in their payments, break up into portioD" 
of oue or two villages; but this will not better the condltion of tho 
ryot. It will not fix the rent· of the land, or render it a valuablo 
property; it will merely convert one large zemindari into several 
small zemindaries or mu.ttas, and mu.ttas of a kind much morc 
injurious than those of the Baramahal to the ryots; becauso, in 
the Baramahal, the assessment of the ryots' land had previously 
been fixed by survey, while in the new zemindaries of the Sirkars 
it had been left undefined. The little will in time share the late 
of the great zemindaries; they will be divided and fail, and finally 
revert to Government, and the ryots after this long and circuitous 
course will again become what they originally were, the immedia.to 
tenants of Government; and Government will then have it in its 
power to -survey their lands, to lower and..fix the assessment upon 
them, and to lay the foundation of landed property in the land of 
the ryots, where alone, in order to be successfnl, it must be laid. 

The state of the landed property of the country, held almos~ 

everywhere by the ryots directly of Government, clearly points out. 
to us what our revenue system ought to be, and that it cannot, 
consistently with usage, be other than ryotwari. This term has 
been often much. misunderstood, .and been supposed to mean some 
mode of settlement entirely new, which overthrows all former 
rights. But this is altogether a mistake; the term itself is the 
ancient and common one of the country, and is used merely from 
the want of an English one exactly corresponding with it. In 
revenu.e language it means a settlement with the individual ryot 
who ow)ls or occupies the land, and the receiving the publio assess
ment from him without the intervention of any renter or zemindar. 
Whether the assessment be a fixed rent in kind, or So fixed share of 
the crop in kind, or commuted into money; or a fixed or varying 
money rent, it makes no difference; it is still ryotwa.n. All these 
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varieties of assessment prevail more or less in the provinces under 
Government; but thou("h they all come nnder the general denomin-

o • 
ation of ryotwal'i, their effects on the prosperity of the country are 
very different; and it is tlierefore an important object that the 
kUld of l'yotwari which is most conduoive to improvement, namely, 
a fixed and moderate money assessment, should be everywhere 
gradually introduoed. But before we endeavour to make such a 
change in any district, it is absolutely necessary that we should 
survey its lands, and ascertain as nearly as possible its average 
revenue lOt· a. long series of yeal'S. If we attempt without this 
knowledge to convert a fluctuating into a. fixed rent, we shall 
certainly fail, even if our knowledge should be so complete as to 
enable us t.o distribute fairly upon the land, a fair assessment exactly 
equal to its former average revenue. This wi!l not be sufficient, for 
the }'yots will not agree to the change without some abatement. 
The abatement must not be nominal, and existing only in our 
accounts, but real and absolute, and will amount probably to eight 
or ten per cent.; and we mu~t satisfy them it is so if we expect 
success. If the ryot is convinced that the reduction offered to him 
is real, it will not be difficult to get him to accede to a fixed 
assessment. The chief cause of the difficulty which is usually 
fouud in prevailing upon him to agree to such a change, is, that he 
thinks there is either no actual abatement, or that it is so small as 
not to compensate for the loss and inconvenience to which he might 
be subjected in unfavourable years by a fixed assessment. In his 
dealing with any private individual he would not hesitate to stipu
late to pay annually a fixed sum iu money, rather than a varying 
sum in grain, if he thought it would be more profitable. He will 
follow the same course in his engagements with Government, when
ever he is satisfied that he will be a gainer by it. To condud a. 
survey, however, and convert a fluctuating grain into a fixed money 
assessment, require a. union of experience, industry, and temper, 
which is not always fouud. This must necessarily render the pro
gress of the work slow, but it ong9~ not to discourage ·us. Much 
has been already done, and what remains to be done will be more 
perfect, from the opportunity which the delay will afford of dis
covering and rectifying former errOl·S. 

It has been objected to the ryotwari system that it produces 
unequal assessment and destroys ancient rights and privileges; but 
these opinions seem to originate in some misapprehension of its 
natnre. In arguing against it in favour of a zemindari system, it 
ha.s been maintained that a detailed settlement must ever lead to 
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inequality of taxation; but there seems to be no renson why the 
detailed should, more than an, other settlement, produce inequalIty. 
it is to good or bad cultivatiou, and other circumstances common 
to all sa\t1e~entB, that unequal taxation is owing, and it must take 
place with regard to the lands of the ryot8, whether they are belt! 
immedi~tely of Government, or of a. zemindar or renter. The use 
of a. detailed settlement is not to prevent what can never be pre
vented-unequal assessment-but to prevent the assessment from 
being anywhere excessive; to furnish us with the best information 
respecting the resources of thEf"conntry; and by giving ns a com
plete l'egister of all its lands, showing the extent and assessment of 
each field, to enable us to judge, whenever there is a failure in 1110 

revenue, whether it arises from the assessment or from Bome otL!;!!' 
cause. As it is one main principle of Indian revenne, that all land, 
when cnltivated, is liable to the public assessment, and when left 
uncultivated is exempt from it, it is manifest that, without the 
detailed settlement, the amount of the revenue for the yl'ar could 
not be correctly ascertained. 

The rent It has also been argued that it is useless to impose a. fi~l,d R3R('!\:i· 
p"yable to 
Government ment upon each field 01' lot of land, because the prouuco "Ill 
should not 
exceed wha.t always fluctuate according to the cult,ure, Thid oLJ'ecLwn woulJ Li\ 
the lfl.nd 18 

:~~:tE:Y a very just one, if it were intended that tho relit plljaLle t.} 
most ordi.

, 
Government should always correspond with the produce; but il'l" 

nary degre 
ofeulture. is not the case. AU that is necessary in fixing tlle Governw('tlt 

rent, is that it shall not be higher than what the land 18 aU!l III 

yield under the most ordinary degree of culture: whatever uti'll 

produce is derived from any culture beyond this, should go exclu
sively to the ryot-Government should have no share in it. Im
proved cultiVation will, of course, regulate the rent between Ute 
proprietor or ryot and his tenant, but not between the ryot and the 
Government; and if Government is satisfied with the moderato 
rent arising from common cultivation, the lands, if cultivated at all, 
will yield this rent, and there is no danger that any fluctuation in 
the degrees of culture will preclude the realization of the field 
assessment. By common usage, where there is no fixed field as
sessment, Government receives in kind a high share of the produce, 
01' i~ money a high rent j a.nd its rent, whether 'in kind or money, 
rises with the produce. By the field assessment, Government will 
receive a. rent somewhat lower than the present one j and as it will 
be fixed, and no' l'ise with improvement, it will be more likely to be 
permanently realized. It has been asserted, in speaking of the 
mirasi privileges in the Ca.rna-tic, that the ryotwari assessment 
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destroyed by violence all these ancient usages a.nd customs, and so 
completely, that both Mr. Groome a.nd Yr. Ra.vensha.w have denied 
the existence of mi1'l1si in these provinces. The ryot.ww.'i settle

-mant, when propedy conducted, l'espects a.ll private rights: to 
ascertain and secure them are among its principal objects. rfhe 
carelessness or the over-7Ieal of Collectors may invade them undet' 
allY settlement whatever, if they a.re not restrained by s~pel'ior 
authority. 

It has been objected to the ryotwari system, that it is intricate, 
difficult of management, and expensive; but experience contradicts 
these opinions, for wherever ryotwari has been properly established, 
it has been fouud to be more easy, simple, and efficien'tthan any 
other kind of settlement. The idea of its being more expensive 
arises from not considering that it includes all the expenses of col
lection which would be incurred by zemindars if the country were 
under them, and which would, in that case, be necessarily deducted 
from the amouut of the revenue, and not appear as a charge. One 
great advantage which the ryotwari settlement has over every other, 
is the strength aud security which it gives to our Government, by 
bricging us into dil'ect communication witt ttt: great bouy of the 
ryots, or landowners. Ohjecti9llS may be urged to every system: it 
is enough to recommend it to -our adoption to know that it is the 
common one of the country. It is one of the primary obligations 
of a. Gover1!ment like' onrs to suit its rnles and forms of local ad
ministration to the condition of the people, to provide every establish
ment iVhich it may require, and not to withhold anything whicn 
mpy be necessary to its efficiency, for the sake of avoiding eit_hel' 
1<1l:;our or expense. . 

When we have determined the principles on which the land 
revenue is to be fixed, the next questi<:>n is, by what agency is it to 
be managed? Thel'e can be no doubt that it ought, a~ fa.r as prao
tlCable, to be native. Juster views have of late years been taken 
of this subject, and the Court of Directors have authorized the 
employment of the natives on higher salaries and in more import. 
ant offices. There is true econorriy in this course; for by it they 
will ha.ve better servants, and their affa.irs will be better conducted. 
It was from a. con~ction of the policy of extending native agency, 
tha.t the establishment of the Revenue Board ctltcherry wa.s recom
mended in 1822. The right of the people to be taxed only by their 
own consent has always, in every free country, been esteemed 
amongst the most important of all privileges: it is that which has 
most exercised the minds of men, and which has oftenest been as-
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serted by the defenders of liberty. Even in countries in which 
there is no freedom, taxation is the most important function of 
Government, because it is that which most nniversally effects the 
comfort a.nd .. happiness of the people, and that which has oftenest 
excited them to resistance; and hence both its utility and its 
danger h-ave, under the most despotic Governments, taught tll8 
necessity of employing iu its administration the ablest men of the 
country. 

It is both In -this point, at least, we ought to be guided by the example of necessary 
:~'!l~~ttlO those governments, and employ in£elIigent and experienced natives 
:h:~~~~h~ at the head of the revenue, to assist the Revenue Board. If in 
!':x~::s:h~~ other departments we give experienced natives to assist the Euro
t~ conn. pean officers, shall we not give them in this, whose duties are the 

most difficult and most important? We cannot exclilde them from 
it without injury to ourselves as well as to tllem; we cannot ('un· 
duct the department efficiently without them. Dut eVf::'n if we 
could, policy requires that we s~ould let them have a share in tho 
business of taxing their own country. It attaches them {,o onr Gov
el'nm.ent, it raises them in ~heir own estimation, anu It encounlg. 8 

them, by the prospect of at"!t.iuiilg ~ situation of 80 much clisiJ[H'

tion, to qualify themselves for it by a. zealous performancc of their 
duty. Although we can never leave entirely to the natives the 
-power of taxing the country, we ought to ~u~ust them with as 
much of it as possible under onr 8uperintendence.- We ougllt t'l 
make them acquainted with onr obje~ts in taxation, and with tho 
principles on which. we wish it to be founded, in order that in com
municating their opinions to us, they may not be guided by the. 
mere object of raising the revenue, but that of a.dapting the revenne 
to the wants of the State and the circumstances of the people. It 
is desirable that this knowledge should be widely diffused among 
natives; but it can only be effected by their having the benefit of 
free intercourse with us, and of acquiring experience in important 
official situations. They have the advantage of this intercourse 
already i~ the cutcherries attached to Collectors, and to the Boar 
of Revenue; and under many of the Collectors this advanta~'" 
rendered more general, by their hearing the opinions of t.he l... 

iI}.te1l1~ent heads 'of villages, and of respectable inhabita.nts not 
the service of Government, and discussing in their presence ques;t. 
tions of revenue. This establishes confidence i~ us among th,' 
natives, and gradually extends among them juster and morf'~ 
enlarged views of the purposes for which taxation is intended. . 
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This kind of intercourse, however, could hardly subsist, or be 
productive of any advantage, if we adopted the opinion~ of most of 
the advocates of zemindal'i settlements, that the Collector ought 
not to enter into details of revenne, but leave the natives to con
dllCt them and settle with each other in their o;wn way, and that 
he should confine himself to their general superintendence under 
the gnidance of general principles. This appears to me to be a. 
mistaken doctrine, which ought to be avoided; becanse in order to 
maintain our power in India. we mnst ha.ve able and skilful servants, 
and such servants could not possibly be prodnced by merely learning 
a. few general principles, without making them acqnainted with the 
character of the people and the rnles and cnstoms by which their 
transactions with each other and with the officers of Government 
are nsnally regnlated. The good government of the conn try mnst 
rest very mnch on the talents of our local officers, as it is from them 
chiefly that Government mnst derive its own information; and 
hence there is no country in the world in which it is more absolutely 
necessary to have good pnblic servants than in this. When a. 
European is placed in charge of a. district permanently settled and 
belonging to a few great zemindars, who condnct all the details of 
the assessment and collection of the revenue, he has very little to 
do. No exertion is reqnit'ed from him, and he naturally becomes 
indolent: if the affairs of the district fall into confusion, he cannot 
put them right, because, as he has not made himself acquainted 
with the revenue details and local usages, and haa no practical 
experience, he is ignorant of the canse of the disorder, and of the 
means by which it is to be remedied. His knowledge of general 
principles, however extensive it may be, will in such an emergency 
be of little use, becanse he will not know how to apply them to the 
local circumstances of the country. The dnties of the Collector of 
a. province should be such as to make it imperative on him to know 

-.,the real state of the country, the amount of the assessment paid by 
\he different classes of the inhahj~nts, its effects upon them, bnt 
• specially upon the ryots, in promoting or discouraging indnstry 
. '" in rendering them satisfied or disc.Jntented with their rules . . , 

• ,](1 to know all the deiails of internal administration by which the 
; ~venue is developed and realized; for it is only by possessing such 

:&knowledge that he can nnderstand either what are the actna.l 
I "esources of the country, or the means by which they may be 
"mproved, or furnish useful information to Government. 
! The duLies of a pnblic officer entrusted with the charge of a 
rrovince ought to be such as to reqllire the constant use of his 
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faculties. Without this employment they become dull, and he is 
satisfied with remaining at the head of a province, for the manage
merit of VhiSoh he is totally unqualified, and it is probably not until 
something goes wrong that his utter unfitness is discovered. 

'l'he Cfvil Serva.nts of the Company mix but little with the native 
community; they have no common interest with it, and it is only 
such of them 8S have naturally ~ spirit of inquiry, Or who are forced 
by the duties of their situation to inquire, that know anything about 
it, or can teU Government whothel!' any particular law is popular or 
the reverse. 

Government itself knows nothing of the state of the couutry, 
e~cept what it learns from its local officers. In other countl'ictl, 
Government and its officers are a part of the commumty, RUlllLre 

of course acquainted with the effect of every pubhc meaSllrf'l, and 
the opiniou of the country regarding it. But here Govcl'llmeut l!t 

deprived of this advantage. It makes laws for a. people VI hu 1111 \ U 

~o voice in the matter, and of whom it knows very 11Ltlo j Itchl it lei 

therefore evident that it cannot adapt its laws to the (,Ifcumlltf",,·.· .. 

of the people, unless it receive accurate information upon tl.i ... SIlI)

ject from active and intelligent local officers, whose Jut,v it llil t" 
investigate carefully the condition and opinions of the inhaLitll.nt,.~t 
"nd to report upon them. But these officers can acquire Ull" 
information only through an establishment of experient'{'d 110 11.11 

servants, who have, beyopd all other men, from the very 11f11I1Jt' (Or 
their official duties, the best means of obtaining it 1111,·1111::)' lit, 

Collectors are necessary at. all times, but more especially wlwu it. 
becomes expedient either to r;:l.ise 01' lower the revenue. Snch all 

operation requires not judgment alone, but great knowleugo uf 
details j and if undertaken withouHhese essential requisites, would 
l?e productive of much mischief. We ought, therefore, not to 1.10 
satisfied with a superficial knowledge of the general state of tho 
countt·y, but make it a part of Qur ays'tem to obtain the most minuto 
and accurate information concerning its internal condition, and 
preserve and accumulate that information in clear and detailed 
I.'evenue accounts and statistical statements. 

The peculiar character and condition of·the ryots require tllali 
'Some laws should, be made specially for their protection. The non
resistance of the ryo~8 in general to oppression has been too little 
~ttended to in our Regulations. We make laws for them aB'though 
they were Englishmen, and are surpriEled that they should have no 
operation. A law might be a. very good one in England and useless 
here. This arises from the different !lbaracters of the people. In 
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England t.he people resist oppression, and it is their spirit which 
gives efficacy to the law: in India. the people rarely resist oppres
sion, and the law intended to secure them from it can therefore 
derive no aid from themselves. Though the ryots frequently 
complain of illegal exactions, they very seldom resist them: they 
more commonly submit without complaining, and they often abscond 
wheu they have no longer the means of paying for them. 

It is in vain to caution them "against paymg by telling them that 
the law is on their Side, and will support them in refusing to 
comply with unauthorized demands. All exhortations on this head 
are thrown away, and after listening to them they will the very 
next day submit to extortion as quietly as before. Some of the 
more bold and intelligent, it is true, withhold payment and com
plain j but the number is so small as to ha.ve no sensible effect; 
for the great mass submit quietly, and will continue for genera.
tions to submit, until a total change shall have been wrought in 
their character. There is nothing extraordinary in this: it is the 
natural consequence of their condition. They had always, under 
their native princes, been accustomed to imphcit submission to the 
demands of the Government officers. Both they and their princes 
have long since been under a foreign yoke, first of Mahomedans, 
and afterwards oi Europeans, and their exclnsion under both from 
all share in the Government, has rendered the ryots of less con
sideration, and made them still less disposed to resist unauthorized 
exactions than under their ancient native rulers. As, therefore, 
they will not protect themselves by resisting injustice, we musil 
endeavour to protect them by laws which would be unnecessary in 
England, or in almost any other country not under foreign do
minion; and we must, for this salutary purpose, invest the Collector 
and Magistrate, the person most interested in their welfare, with 
power to secnre them from exaction, by authorizing him to make' 
summary inquiry into all illegal exactions, to recover the amount, 
to restore whatever is recovered to the ryots, and to punish the 
offenders. We suppose that our laws are founded upon just prin
ciples, and that they must therefore have the same beueficial opera
tion here as at home j but we forget that one great first principle, 
the freedom of the people, from which they derive their influenoe, 
does not exist here. Our institutions here, not resting on the same 
foundation as those of a free country, cannot be made to il.ct in the 
same way. We cannot make the inanimate corpse perform the 
same functions as the living body; we must therefore, in miling 
Regulations bere, thiDk only of their probable effect in this country, 
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not of what such Regulations have or migPt have in Engla.nd. 
We must often entrust powers here which WEl would not there; 
we must even sometimes make a man a judge, where he may be 
said in s~me-:degree to be a party; but in this case we are to con
sider w Iiether it il'\. not indiSpensable to the protection of the people. 

For some yeru. past it has been the object of Government to 
legislate as little as possible, and the few Regulations which 
hav~ been p~ssed are less to provide for new matters, than to 
cancel or amend former Regulations found to be unsuitable to the 
circumstances of the country. " T'wo great evils which resulted from 
the joint operation of our judicial code and revenue Rystem, were 
the frequent distraint of the propl'lrty, and imprisonment of tile 
persons of the principal ryots on account of balances. The confine
ment usually continued for many years, the prisoners frequently 
died in the course of it, and the debt was seldom realized. The 
default was sometimes occasioned by fraud, but much oftcller 
by inability arising from unavoidable losses, and it was al '" /I> If 
difficnlt to ascertain the real cause. II; has been the Inaln elld (Jf 

the provisions of some late Regulations to lessen thc!;o evils, 111.11 

if they produce the desired effect, which there is litUe 1'1''\f'on to 
doubt, they will confer'" most important benefit npon the pe0l'l~. 
The practice of distraint has been already greatly dlmiu.il!hed, ItJl(l 

the Collector of Salem, in his report of last year, observes that tho 
whole of the land revenue of that province, amounting til alwut 
seventeen lakhs of rupees, has been realized without a binglo Clllil.! of 
distraint. It was my wish to have a.bolished altogether the putlitlh
ment of imprisonI1l.ent for arrears of land-rent, because 1 thought 
that the loss from fraud would never be very considerable, aud that 
ib would be better that the revenues should suffer, than that a remedy 
so ha.rsh and unpopula.r should be continued; but it appeared safer, 
on the whole, to adopt the opinion of my colleagues, tha.t the power 
of- imprisonment shoulil be re~ained, but its exercise limited. The 
good effects of this measure bave already been extensively felt: 
the imprisonment of a. ryot for a. balance of rent is now a rare 
occurrence. On the 30th of September last the number of persons 
in gaol under this presidency, confined by the several Collectors 
f~r artears of rent, was forty-five; but of these only two were 
ryots~t'he rest were adventurers, who generally engage in farming 
the sale of spirits, intoxicating drngs, and tobacco, and are usually 
fraudulent defaulters. When we consider that the land.rent is 
collected from 954,952 individua.ls holding immediately of Govern
ment, this result is extremely liIati~factory. 



STA.TE OF THE COUNTRY A.ND CONDIrION OF tHE PEOPLE. 

Our great error in this country, during a. long course of years, 
has been. too much precipita.tion in a.ttempting to better th.e con
dition of the people, with hardly any knowledge of the means by 
which it was to be accomplished, and indeed without seeming to 
think that any other than good intentions are necessary. It is a. 
dangerous system of Government, in a. country of which. our 
knowledge is very imperfect, to be constantly urged, by the dew'e 
of settling everything permanently, t·o do everything in a. hurry, 
and in consequence wrong, and, in onr zea.l for permanency, to put 
the remedy out of OU1' reach. The ruling vice of our Government 
is innovation j and its innovation has been so little guided by a. 
knowledge of the people, that, though made a.fter wha.t was thought 
by us to be mature discussion, it must appear to them as little 
better than the result of mere capl'ice. We have in our anxiety to 
make everything as English as possible in a country which resem-
bles Engla.nd in nothing, attempted to create at once, throu.ghout 
extensive provinces, a kind of landed property which had never 
existed in them; and in the pursuit of this object, we haSI;1 . .1:!l.Un-. 
quished the rights which the sovereign always possessea in the sOil,i 
and we have in many cases depl'ived the rea.l owners, the occupant! 
ryots, of their proprietary rights, and bestowed them on zemindars 
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and other imaginary landlords. Changes like these can never As inatano-. ~~~ 
effect a permanent settlement 1D any country; they are ra.ther creabon of 

zenund4ra. 
calculated to unsettle whatever was before deemed permanent. We 
el'l'oneously think that all that is necessary for the permanent 
settlement of a country is, that Government should limih its own 
demand, and that it is of no consequence by whom this demand is 
collected; and that, provided the amount be not exceeded, th; ryot 
is not injured, whether he pay it to tne officel' of Govel'nment or to 
a. newly created zemindar landlord. But nothing can be more 
unfounded than this opinion, or more mischievous in its operation; 
for it is a matter not of indifference, but of the highest importance. 
by whom the Government land-rent is collected and paid. Every 
proprietor or ryot, great and smaU/ tought to pay his own rent and 
tha.t of his tenants, when he has any, to the Government officer. 
If, instead of doing this, some hundreds of proprietary ryots are 
made to pay their public rents to a zemindill', they will soon IOS6 

their independence, become his tenants, and probably end by sink-
ing into the class of la.bourers. Such an innovation would be much 
more fatal to the old rights of property than conquest by a foreign 
enemy i for such a conquest, though it overthrew the Government, 
would leave the people in tht:ir former condition. But this interna.l 

34 
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change; this village revolution, cbanges everything, and throws 
both influence and property into new hands: it deranges the order 
of society: it depresses one class of men for the sake of raising 
another': it;weakens the respect and authority of ancient oflicefJ 
and institutions, and the local administratioll conducted by their 
means i~ rendered much more difficult. It is time that we should 
learn that neither the face of a country, its property, nor its society, 
are things that can be suddenly improved by any contrivance of 
ours, though-they may be greatly injured by what we mean for 
their good; that we should take- every country as we find it, and 
not rashly attempt to regulate its landed property, either in its 
accnmulation or division; that, whether it be held by a great 
body of ryots, or by a few zemindars, or by a. mixture of both, our 
business is not with its distribution, but with its protection; and 
that if, while we protect, we assess it moderately, and leave it to 
its natural course, it will in time flourish, and assume tha.t forID 
which is most suitable to the condition ot the people. 

'Necessity 1 have in the course of this Minute urged again and again tbe 
for il."!l ILOCll. ""T\"~;O fl· I ' . rate S1D'~ey_ e~llCy 0 OWel'lDg our and revenue, and of establlB.hwg a 
~=.hpro. moderate and fixed assessment, because I am satisfiod that Ih;s 

measure alone would be muoh more effectual than aU othol' mea
sures combined, in promoting the improvement both of the country 
and of the people. But before we can lowel' the land revenue 
to the best advantage, we ought to know clearll what it is wo 
are giving up. As the information requisite for this pUl'1lOSQ 
can only be obtained from an accurate survey of each province, 
these surveys, where still wanting, should be undertaken wherevE'l' 
the Collectors are equal to the task. When completed, they Will 

furni;lh a. groundwork on which the land revenue of the country 
may with safety herea.fter be lowered 01' raised, according to 

TM land circumstances. We should look forward to a time when it may 
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be lowered. India should, like England, be relieved from a 
part of her burdens whenever the state of affairs may permit 
such So change. Whatever surplus might remain after the pay
ment of all civil and military charges, and of all charges con· 
nected with the improvement or protection of the country, should 
be remitted. The remission granted in peace might; be again 
imposed in war, and even something additionaL This would 
probably obviate, in So great degree, the necessity of raising loans 
on the recurrence of war. The people would bear the addition 
willingly, when they knew that it was for a temporary object; and 
the remission which had been previously granted would dispose 
them the more readily to place confidence ill the assurance of 
Government, that the increase was not 'intended to' be made 
permanent,. 
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THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF TANK REPAIRS . 

• 
8th August, 1825. 

THE present system under which the repairs of tanks are conducted, 
leads to much unnecessary correspondence, and to inconvenient 
delays in co~mencing upon the works, whi~h, I think, might be 
remedied by adopting the following alterations :-

1st. The. whole of the Tank Department, inoluding the Inspector. 
General and his office at the Presidency, to be placed under the 
immediate directions of the Board of Revenue. 

2nd. All communications on the subject of tank repairs, roads, 
and choultries to be addressed by Collectors and Civil Engineers, 
as at present, to the Inspeotor, who will conduct the duties of the 
department in communication with, and under the orders of, the 
Board of Revenue, corresponding by order of the Board direct with 
Government, the Collectors, and Civil Engineers. 

3rd. .As it is proper, however, that Government should have the 
advantage of receiving the individual opinion of the Inspector in 
cases where it might differ from that of the Board, he should be at 
liberty to record it whenever he might think his doing so would be 
for the good of the service. . 

Unneo8ll. 
s&ry corre· 
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. 4th. The chief advantages which would result from this cbange Advantag811 

would be :-(1) Greater celerity iu the despatch of business, which, ~~o~~ed 
in the Tank Department, is of the first importance; (2) the oha.nges. 

rendering unnecessary the freque¥1 correspondence and references 
between the Board of Revenue and Inspector-General, which now 
ocoupy much of the time of both officers,; (3) the settling at once 
of aU questions involving revenue, by personal communication with 
the Board i (4) the superior weight which the directions and sug. 
gestions of the Inspector-General would have with Collectors and 
Oivil Engineers, when issued under the orders and known to be the 
sentiments of the Board; and (5) the benefit of a ready reference 
to the records of both officers. 
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Sth. The present system has perhaps too much the effcct of 
removing responsibility from the Collector, and of making him take 
less interest than before its introduction in watching over the due 
repairs of his tanks. It has also a tendency, by the length and 
minute..-detail of its estimate forms, to cause the proper season of 
repairs to be lost in waiting for the preparation of the estimate, and 
it gives allowances to the native snrveyors et\ucated at the expense 
of t)J.e Company, far beyond what persons in that class of life seem 
to be- entitled to. The Board of Revenue, iu communication with " ~-
-the Inspector-General, should be directed to revise the existing 
mles, and to suggest such alterations as would, in their opinion, 
-remedy the defects which have been noticed, and at the sa.me time 
secure the efficiency of the system. 
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QUESTION OF PUBLIC SERVANTS HOLDING 

LAND.'" 

• 
lUh July. 1826. 

I CONCUR entirely in the sentiments expressed by the Board of 
Revenue regarding the possession of lands by.publio servants, either 
by inheritance or private purchas~, in the district in which they 
arc employed, .and the sale of lands by public auction for arrears of 
revenue to them and their connections. There is no prohibition 
against the possession of private property in land by public servants 
in the districts in which they serve. It is however better, on the 
whole, even in districts permanently settled, that a. proprietor of 
laud should hold no high office in the district in which his land lies. 
In districts not permanently settled the possession of land ought 
not to cause the removal of a tahsilda.r or other principal servant, 
bnt it ought to be Bufficient to prevent the owner from being 
appointed to any high office in his own district. An influential 
officer like a tahsildar ought not to be peJ.:.mitted to purchase land 
in his own district, when sold either by private or pqblic sale, with· 
out previously resigning his office. Should he purchase without 
resigning he should be dismissed from office, and if the purchase 
be of land sold for arrears of revenue, the sale should be null. It 
m~y be thought that there could be no harm in allowing him to 
purchase land when sold by private sale. But it appears to me to be 
objectionable on two grounds: first, on that of his becoming a land. 
bolder in his own district; and, seMndly, on that of its I~aving an 
opening for converting into a private what would otherwise have 
been a. public sale. In all unsettled dist~icts, bub especially in 
Tanjore, where the settlements fluctuate annually according to 
prices, and in many villages both according to prices and i; 
produce, the principal revenue servants have many means of 
ca.using the sale of lands an~ villages without appearing to be 

• The principlcs enunciated in thia Minute still regulate the holding of land 
by natIve publIc servants. 
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concerned in it. They may overrate the produce a.nd the prices; 
they may prevent remission where it is necessary by underratmg 
the loss of crop fl'om want of water or other cause; and they 
may insi~t In punctual payment of the kist when the delay of 
a montlf or two would have saved the landowner from great loss, 
and he may in tIlis manner often be obliged to sell his land in 
order to avoid a heavier loss by attempting to retain it. I believe 
that- !t is generaIly understood by the revenue servants that they 
are not to purchase land in t'hedistrict in which they serve, and 
that this circumstance restrains them; but were this check removed 
by such purchases being openly authorized by Government, they 
would soon be carried to an extent which would be extremely 
injurious both to the landholders and to the public revenue, 

The question of revenue officers being proprietors of laud in 
their own districts, is, however, of much les8 consequence than tllflt 
of they and their relations being the purchasers of lanu BolJ 1.y 
public auction for arrears of revenue. Wherever such a praciil'o j'4 

Buffered to exist, it must tend to facilitato the opprcf!!!ioll ()f tlla 
landowners, to spread corruption among the revenue bervants, aud 
to destroy the confidence of the people in the protect.ion of t 110 

Government. The statement given by the Board of ROVClIlJO 

sufficiently proves how rapidly such a mischievous, pra.ctice inCI't'1l,111',* 

when it meets with any encouragement, as in Tanjore. 

The custom of keeping the accumulating balances of 8 gre.l,6 
number of years sta.nding against districts is productive of many 
s.erious evils, and is scarcely ever attended with any real auvn.ntag(·. 
We see bow small a. portion of them has been recovered in l'anjorl'. 

p.fter the lapse of so many years and the adoption of such rigorous 
measures, and if we could trac~ all the effects of this recovery, ~e 
should probably find that it had been obtained partly out of the 
current year's revenue, and partly by disabling the proprietor from 
carrying on his cultivation to the usual extent, and that Govern
ment had, in fll.ct, gained. little or nothing by the recovery. We sce 
t,ha!;. these old balances are good for little else than farnishing tho 
ideans 'of corrupting the rev:enue servants and of oppressi,ng tho 
inhabitant3, and I am therefore of opinion that a period should 1>0 
limited, beyond which no balance of land revenue shoul? be 
demanded. It oug~t perhaps in no case to exceed two years aftl'l' 
the close of the year in which the balance became due, but iii 
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general it might, probably with advantage, be confined to the com
mencement of the kists of the ensuing year or to the first six 
months of that year. This rule might be applicable, not only to all 
unsettled districts, but, with some exceptions, to a.Il under tem
porary leases. The Board of Revenue might be desired to ta.ke the 
subject into consideration and report their sentiments regarding it, 
and in the meantime the remissions recommended by them in 
1816, on account of the triennial and quinquennial leases in Tanjore, 
ought to be authorized. 

2G7 
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ON THE REVENUE MANAGEMENT OF CERTAIN OF 

THE SOUTHERN DISTRICTS • 

• 
30th Janua.ry, 1827. 

System of ALTHOUGH Ta»jor& has been so long in our possession, very little 
assessment 
In Tanjore. progress has yet been made in the establishment of a fixed nRSC!,S
ProposoJ to 

d 
.. urv~Ytth!'h ment upon the land. We have endeavoured of la.te years to mako 

IstUC Wlt 

&t\. V1
1d

ew to a. some approach to this important object, by fixing the amount of 
e assess. 

ment. the grain rent of a large portion of the villagos, and maklDg iLe 

Principles 
of the pro
posed survey 
and assess. 
mebt. 

money rent of that grain fixed, as long as the market price dOt,S 

not fall five per cent. below, or rise ten per cent. above, a. cortllin 
assumed standard rate. But this plan, though it might in limo 
lead to a fixed money assessment for each whole village, would. still 
leave the extent of la.nd and the rate of assessment on en.ch fit·ld in 
each village uncertain; and as a field assessment can only bo E'ffcd· 

ed by means of a survey, I am of opinion that it ought to be beglln 
without delay. 

The survey ought to be made upon the same principles as in t1JO<e 

districts wh~re the most completE! surveys have been maue. It 
should embrace allland-cultivated, waste, hill, and jungle. It 
should show the grain rent of each field, as waUlls the money rent, 
in order that the grain rent may be available in case the money 
rent should 8.ny~ereJ from unfor~en causes, fail for a. timO. 

Assessment The assessment ought to be moderate. It is not the wish or 
::~u;:..~:. · Government to raise the revenue. but rather. by equalizing it, to 

make the burden lighter on the people. By equalizing, I do not 
mean that the rent of lands which have been rendered more pro· 
ductive at the expense of the owners, should be raised; but thnt 
whe~ the assessment of lands equally productive is from fraud or 
neglect 'very unequal, without any expense having been incurred in 
their improvement, such assessment shall be corrected. 

No detailed rules can be laid down for the conduct of the survey. 
~ny such rules would only tend to impede the work. The Prin

, ,cipal Collector must be chiefly guided by his own judgment. 0111 
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ACCouUts: former partial surveys, and former grain and money 
assessments may afford him some assistance, but he must exercise 
his owu discretion, either in adopting what is right or rejecting 
wha.t is wrong. 

:My principa.l ohject in visiting Tanjore was to ascertain whether 
there was any insuperable obstacle to the making of the revenue 
settlement by a fixed money assessment, and whether such a settle
ment would be acceptable to the people. The danger of prices 
falling, and remaining low for several successive years, has always 
been the main objection to a fixed money assessment. From all 
that I could learn on the spot during my short stay in the province, 
it appears to me that the mirasidars, or landowners, but particnlarly 
the more substantial ones, are in general desirous of having a fixed 
money assessment on the land, provided it -be moderate, and of 
being relieved from all interference, except in the collection of their 
rents. 

The establishment of a fixed money assessment ought to be more 
easy in Tanjore than in most other provinces, because none of them 
have a supply of water so certain and abundant as Ta\ljore has from 
the Cavery, and becanse the distribution upon the mirasidars 
severally of the sum imposed upon the village, which in most other 
provinces is the most difficult part of the process, is in Tanjore the 
most easy, because the relative value of the land or fields to each 
other having long been known, and the share which each mi!'asidar 
was to pay of the whole assessment having long been settled among 
themselves, they would continue, under the fixed assessment
whether it might be higher or lower than the present or any former 
one-to pay according to the nsual proportions, and each man 
would take care that no more than his fair share was imposed upon 
him. 

The chief difficulty in Tanjore will be in determining the sum to 
be laid on each village, because there is a very great want of accounts 
for our guidance on which any dependence can be placed. We 

, , I 
have only some defective accounts of produce for the early years 
of the Company's administration, and none hardly during the 
long interval of the subsequent leases. There can be no doubt, 
however, that among upwards of four thousand villages com
prised in the province, many are assessed at their just amount. 
By taking these villages as a' standard, and by employing the 
mirasidars of them in conjunction with the revenue servants to 
assess the contiguous villages at the" same rate in relation to their 
produce, the same scale of assessment may be gradually extended 

35 
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Over all the villages of the province; an~ when this is dTecteJ, 
there will be little difficulty in distributing the amount upon tho 
several properMes and fields. 

The situatton of Tanjore is singular, because, though placed on 
this side.-of the peninsula, the main part of its prodnce depends 
upon the rains of Malabar. It therefore frequently happens that 
in seasons when there is a scarcity in the adjoining districts, Tan. 
jore._enjoys the double advantage of an abundant harvest with 
scarcity prices. As Govern;n~~ has always partaken in this 
advantage under the system of a land revenue, founded on a commu. 
tation of a share of the produce for money a.t the market price, it 
probably realizes as much revenue by following the old usage as it 
would by adopting any' other, and it may therefore be thought that 
no change is necessary. If we looked only to revenue, this migbt be 
true; but if we look to the constant vexatious interference with the 
~ots in the reaping and removing of their crops, to the frandulput 
collusion between them a.nd the inferior revenue servants in pilf!.'}'. 
ing the grain, and to the general oorruption in the superior l'evenue 
servants which such a system encourages, we cannot but fecI fho 
necessity of endea.vouring to substitute a system less liable til iLbUflC . 
.A.\though a fixed money asaesament on the land ma.y for some yca.l·s 
rather diminish than augment the revenue, I am persuaded that j~ 
will augment it in time, by facilitating the culture of prodncts more 
valuable than grain, by rendering the proprietors more lubstnntllll, 

. and by thus enabling them to extend their cultivation, and to bear 
without remission the losses of unfavourable seasons.-

Triohi. 
Dopoly. 
ExtInotIOn 
of the mir .. si 
nghts In 
the dry 
dlstrlOts. 

In Trichinopoly, in the districts wa.tered by the Cavery, tho lands 
are held by the same mirasi or 'hereditary tenures 88 in Tanjore. In 
the dry districts the inhabitants do not claim the mirasi rights. 
Tbey canno~ sell their land, and whenever they cease to cultivate 
it, it is transferred to any person the Government pleases. Tho 
lllirasi rights were enjoyed by the poligars of these districts, by 
whom they had probably been usurped. upon the a.ncient proprietorfit 
and they are now considered as having devolved upon the Govern. 
ment by the expulsion of the poligars. Wbilitthe land was regard. 
ed as p~blic property, while the assessment was so high as to Icav0 

little ~F no profi~ to the cultivator, and while there was abundan~o 
of waste which any person might have, who chose to cultivate It 
and pay the assessment, it could hardly become private property, Ot' 

acquire suoh va.lue as to become saleable. But the assessment haJJ 

• It wall not until 1860, under the government of Sir -Charles Trevel,.an, 
that. a. ti.~ed money assessment WII.ll introduced into Tan jere. 
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of lllte years been considerably reduced, and when the inhabitants 
shall haye for some time longer enjoyed the benefit of the reduction, 
and shall from experience have gained confidence in its stability, 
they will set a. higher vallle on their lands, occupy them perma
nently, and gradllally render them a valuable private property, as 
in the wet districts. 

The annual settlements in Trichinopoly a.re more l5Iatisfa.ctory 
than in Tanjore, because they are formed upon a. principle known 
to everybody-upon a money assessment which is probably moder
ate, because there were no complaints against it, and because the 
value of land has increased within these years. Trichinopoly, by 
having 8. register of fields and 8. fixed assessment upon each, 
possesses the means by which its a.unua.l land-rent may be easily 
and fairly settled. 

In Tinnevelly there is no system of revenue management-none 
appears to have ever been established. The system, such as it is, is 
calculated to keep the Collector in ignorance of the state of the dis
trict, and seems to have answered. this purpose completely. There 
are no netailed aceounts, or even abstracts, in his cutcherry that can 
be depended upon. Too much. is left to the eUl'nums. They execn te 
many of the duties w hieh properly belong to the Collector and the 
tahsildirs; they dis~ribute the assessmeBt; they assess the ryots as 
they please., by entering their lands nndEll' a. class of a. higher 
or lower rate of assessment; they hat'&.SS them by remeasuring 
the lands of many every year, which has in fact been rendered 
necessary by the improper ellstom of allowing any portion of a. 
field ~bey choose instead of the whole or none. The present Col-

. lector has begun to correct these irregularities j but the orders of 
the Board of Revenue regarding a money settlement havo been 
entirely misunderstood. The orders of the Board to fix the money 
I'ent upon the average produce and prices of a number of years 
have been interpreted to mean that, a.fter ascertaining the average 
of any village, the whole of the lan¥ of that village, whether good 
or bad, are to be assessed at the same rate, instead of being assessed 
according to their relative produce. The mistake was, however, 
known to the Board of Revenne before any bad effects could result 
from it, and measures are now in progress in the district to reform 
its hitherto defective revenue system. 

In Madllra and Dindigul. the surveya.nd assessment was made 
hy loll', Burdis. In Dindigul the assessment was regulated by 
what is called tho bllIus, or produce of the land; in :Madura it is 
sa.id to have been regulated rather by the nature of the soil ~han 
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wits' ,~Qtual,pi-oduce~ But l' hate littlE); ~~r {!l&t.Jhe proe~. 
~aa -tllel §tL1llO, ,in' both' distnots;, .. nd, that' thoagh tho eatim&ttd 
prodDe~wa.('llbtregistered .in Madl;ll'a, i. was taken mto the 'ealoll
l&tioDf~~lQni with the 'lrlu~ or .quality, ·of- the \ land, i,D, fixing its 
ti-ram: J; t'ate ef)issessment. All assesSOrs of land, however diJIer
!,utJa theil"';80ccog.nts,ma.1 be"i;a.med, .m~st. be guided ill making t.he 
~sessxiu~jlt')t th~.t:v~rage -eolleciiona of ~ormel'- yeu., and by the 
natur:e' ~n~,:prel[l~l-:prod1'lcje!: of tbe 1a.nd ana. iDe usual price. ~I 
produCe;· 

The- nelds .~r~()}'Jluinbered either in J)indigulol' lla.dura; bd 
in 'DiD:digUi;h"e :'assessmetlt o.~.each 1i~14 :i.e iOBel,ted in the regllw,. 
of 4ieJ.dli,'.Et'tha.t '<Elach"tyot' knows exaetly- wb~t he baa to pa,. ~o 
'lfoverquieh~ .' t:u- lIad~ra. the 'fieldft ate registered. in different 
cla.sse~~~ccot~D~ to :!L.eir qu';1itr. The edent of each ill .hoW'tJ, 
.l?h~:n9~"it4 'mo:Pej assessment. ,A. lepara.t~ register cont&in8 tla. 
~aessinen~ 'W hloh ~ belongsl,! eacn . class, -s~ tho.' grea.t room ia l..,ft; 
,fot'tlte' OUrJ1nms, *0' tiise or lower the M8\'f18rnen' bl alLerulg th., 
.,-er~ei 'of 'Dt·l>a.ri.iC~ar- fie14s. ' 

::=~~, ll\ bo~h -:diS~liQts 'fel'l little Ca.re baa been taken to presene tbo =t.. ~drvel' '~oe6:a.nt.. TholS' of, sodfa~ village. Are no~ to be foubel. 
, nnlle'i-elXlillndei. only a. jma.U Iha.re il in tbe'\Oolleotor'. cl1tc:berry, 

litl.d,tb.e"J;'~~t ~8,~ the' hands of the CUfrtums, pitten on eadjaDi· 
;~eh8U\'e8 sliould' ~e aaopt~d. tOJ! oompleting t~. IUrYey .. ecOtllt~. 
~h~e ou~'h\ w':bo 'ft, complete eet.. both with tD~ eut:Jlum ... ad tho 
pQlleo£or. Thfl' e.xpe,nsG' incv.rred il1 lhe pre~ara.tion of aun,,)' 
accpuuts, ;'wh~te~er it -may 'be, is -.1"&18 greatly overb&laneed hy 
the 'advantages' derived from them. b,. the ve,; grea.t ... v\p, o' 
;tiro.~ ~~a J~f:,otq.' '.,vhioh' ih~y enabl~ us to 'make in aJl.ettlement.>, 
amt b1'tM oonfid~nc41ihich they establish between the ryote autl 
'tile 'novtll'l1menf by 1ixing distinctly the amoul!b of assessment in 
el';q lCa.se, a,D~ leaving nothing regardl'ng it a.rbi~rary <rr doulltto.t" 

Coimba,t&re. In COllXlhahore the 811fT'''' A'Vstem haa been, long established, ~DlJ 
I.8&t~\ J -.I , 

fa.oteq oou:. !~s'lol' m.anv trearS' been so carefully followed that aU the riot. 41tiOll, " .1 ',;j,. 
iJ,te 'perle~tfy ~cq~ainted with it; .. :ad," feeling 'the 8e~nri~y deriyM 
Jrom it} tnei are ~xerting' all their meanlJ:to impron t~eir .tan.;!", 
:8ond t,he'revenue is ~n oon$eque~ce rP:8.dua11y but steadill i~crea&~1\'~ 
Nothin£r'18, 'requiJ:~!l in c thls~ district 'but ,to continue in the eOllr-' 
which,is now.observed. 

,. clJi1i •• a. book. ma.d11 of the lea'et Qi thlJ palmyra palm, PJl whioh lh. 
na.tive. \tnte JVitlt an iron lit)"le, 
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